
PONSELLE 

stor Artist 

‘ARRAR- 
\ ctor Artist 

that only the Victor can bring to you ner 
interpretations exactly as she recorded them, 
and this is fully borne out by her first Victor 
Record: 

Double-faced 

Aida—Ritorna vincitor d 
Aida—O patria mia j 6437 $2.00 

Exacting artist that she is, Farrar demands 
the same perfection in her Victor Records as 
characterizes her every interpretation. It must 
be Farrar to merit her approval and her sev- 
enty Victor Records are evidence of that fact. 
These numbers include: 

Double-faced 
Mighty Lak’ a Rose (Violin by 

Kreisler) 
Mignon—Connais tu le pays? rr $2.50 

(Violin by Kreisler) 

Annie Laurie t 
Bonnie Sweet Bessie 6112 2.00 

Madama Butterfly—Entrance of 
Cio-Cio-San 

Madama Butterfly—Ieri son salita 
616 

Homer is another great artist who is confi- 
dent that the height of perfection in sound 
production is attained only by the Victor. She 
is willing to be judged by her Victor Records, 
of which she has made seventy-one. Here 
are some of these selections: 

Double-faced 

I Love to Tell the Story 
Where is My Boy To-night t 681 $1.50 
Banjo Song 
Oh, Promise Me (from Robin 680 1.50 

Hood) 

Largo (from ‘“‘Xerxes’’) 
Stabat Mater—Fac ut portem ; 6167 2.00 

Victrola No. 260 
150 

Mahogany or walnut 

Victrola No. 210 
$110 

Mahogany, oak 
or walnut 

Victrola No. 405 
$250 

Electric, $290 
alnut 

trola—the star: 
-costs no more 
ncludes twent: «on: 
ral types show, 
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What’s Back of the Man 

Did you ever observe what an easy time 
the man at the top seems to have—com- 
pared with the chap underneath? 
— Makes more money, too—ever so 

much more money—yet he pueety 
comes and goes when he pleases, turns all 
the hard work over to his assistants, and, 
in fact, ‘‘lives just like a lord, while we 
poor slaves—look at us!’’ 
Sounds familiar, doesn’t it—that plaint 

of the man in the routine job, whose 
utmost vision is bounded by ‘‘fifty a week” 
and who has deceived himself into think- 
ing that the only way he can ever beat the 
game is to ‘‘work up a pull with the boss’’— 
Such a man forgets that the one best 

pull—and the only pull that is worth a conti- 
nental—is ability to deliver. 
And he fails to realize, too, that ability 

to handle important matters—decide per- 
plexing problems—dictate far-reaching 
policies—comes only with a sound and 
thoro understanding of BUSINESS PRIN- 
CIPLES AND METHODS—an under- 
standing which invariably must be based 
upon EXPERIENCE, 

There are many ways to GAIN experience 
—but the shortest and surest route is thru 
SPECIALIZED TRAINING. 

The Confidence That Comes 
With Knowledge 

Because LaSalle Extension University has 
been privileged to be of aid to thousands 
of men whose progress had been checked 
by the fact that they did not KNOW what 
to do in the more important positions they 
aspired to—and KNEW that they did not 
know—it is only right that other men, 
faced with similar problems, should have 
an opportunity to find out how these men 
have overcome that fatal obstacle. 
We have therefore assembled from the 

thousands of letters in our files a composite 
message to the man who doubts his power 
for success. 

While in practically every case the La- 
Salle-trained man who writes of his experi- 
ence has made a gratifying gain in earning 
power, it will be noted that the thing 
which has brought him greatest satisfaction 
is his newly acquired CONFIDENCE— 
sure stepping-stone, when based on true 
ability, to the highest and most responsible 
positions, 
The first letter is from a man who had 

‘‘studied forty-two years’’ and had finally 
become a chief chemist, making $4,000 a 

ear. When he came to LaSalle he called 
Sanselé a ‘‘business failure.’’ Less than 
a year later he wrote as follows (the italics 
in this and subsequent quotations are ours): 
“Take away all I have learned for close to 42 

years, but leave me my five months’ study, and I 
should not be a loser by any means. Before, I was 
merely a good chemist, but zow J ama man, and 
am standing squarely on my feet. Accountancy is 
only a first step, but it is asplendid foundation. It 
should be supplemented with your course in Busi- 
ness Management. I have taken only three lessons 
of this last course, but it has opened my eyes. 
Now I am after a $12,000 a year job. It is imma- 
terial whether I get it or not, The point is that é 
my inner self Iam convinced that 1 am worth it, 
and that I can deliver the goods.” 

R. H. BOTS, New Jersey. 

The following quotations tell their own story: 
“It took your course of instruction to give me 

the courage and self-confidence to tackle the 
greater task and to enable me to make my dreams 
come true.” (The writer, Mr. Orahood, increased 
his salary 191 per cent in less than three years. 

C. A. ORAHOOD, Ohio. 
“Nineteen months ago I was a stenographer 

with a stenographer’s salary and a vague idea 
that I wanted to know more about my work. 
Today—thanks to your course in Modern Busi- 
ness Correspondence—I have a department of my 
own in which I handle the work I used to take in 
dictation, with a 75 per cent increase in salary. 
The whole field of business has been opened to 

Wins? 
me, and my aims have gone higher and higher. 
Lately I have had an offer from the sales manager 
to represent the company on the road. It's the 
biggest thing that has come my way, and it’s the 
result of LaSalle training.” 

L. A. M. LEWIS, Ohio. 
“Since taking up your training in Law, my salary 

has increased 123 per cent. Zhe gain came, but it 
hasn't ended, for where I previously had to side- 
step to let a man step ahead of meintoa better posi- 
tion, lam now stepping ahead of the other man.” 

GERBARD A. SCHLEETER, Illinois. 
““My course has benefited me many thousand- 

fold, for it has not only doubled my salary but has 
given me the confidence and technical knowledge 
necessary to assume direction in the banking world,” 

ERIK HANSEN, Wisconsin. 
“I have increased my earnings more than three 

hundred per cent. Strange as it may appear, how- 
ever, the financial benefits have not made much 
impression on me. The fascination of the work—the 
solving of intricate problems—the feeling of domin- 
ion, the knowledge that every problem caz be solved 
if we diligently apply ourselves, is worth much more 
than the financial increase.” 

C. W. SHELDON, Wyoming. 

“When I enrolled, I was a clerk in the cost 
department of a large foundry. Today, I am office 
manager, with an increase of about 300 per cent in 
salary. This course certainly was the starting point; 
for once a man gets the confidence in his ability 
that your training gives him, he can take a real job 
and handle it. Salary increases follow naturally.” 

W. F.STRUMKE, Wisconsin. 
“From a salesman in the ranks, in two short 

months my sales have shot up nearly 150 per cent, 
and I have received a promotion from a company I 
had been with only six months. Iam now a district 
manager, with eleven men working under me. Not 
only have my immediate sales shown an increase — 
and right in the middle of the summer months— but 
I have had a keener grasp of the principles of selling. 
I know the meaning of ‘fundamentals’ now; I know 
that by the application of certain definite truths, cer- 
tain definite results can be attained. My effort, 
formerly more or less of an uncertainty, Is now a 
certainty. Getting down to brass tacks, J snow 
what lam doing now.” 

C. RUTHERFORD, Ontario, Canada. 

Make Your Start TODAY! 
In preceding paragraphs successful men 

—men with no better start than you—have 
told of the working tools that gave them 
confidence. 

These letters could be paralleled by thou- 
sands of similar letters—all taken from the 
files of LaSalle and quoted verbatim—yet 
there would still be men who would say, 
“That's all right for them, but it wouldn’t 
help me’’—or—‘‘Some day, but not Now.’”’ 

LaSalle cannotsupply initiative—the deter- 
mination to get on. Men who lack these 
qualities will not gain by reading further. 
Others—men in whom the seeds of suc- 

cess are deeply planted—will profit greatly 
by the literature LaSalle will gladly send 
them—and they will send for it today. 

The coupon will bring it to you without 
obligation. 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World 

A EE EE << SS SS Sb 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 455-R CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Please send me catalog and full information regarding the course and service I have marked with an X below. 
Also a copy of your book, “Ten Years’ Promotion in One,’ 

Traffic Management — Foreign and Businees Management: Training for 
CD Gmeiar, Managevial, Suies and Executive (C] Domestic: Tretein for 

i road or Industrial Traffic Manager, etc. 
Railway Station Management: Train- 
ing for Station Accountants, Cashiers 
and Agents, Division Agents 

, " Personnel and Employ: 
Transportation Inspectors, OSes for Empl a Employ- 

¢, ment Managers, Executives, 

positions. 

Modern Salesmanship: Training for Sales 
and Advertising Executives, Solicitors, Sales 
Promotion Managers, Salesmen, Manufac- 
turers’ Agents and all those engaged in 
retail, wholesale or specialty selling. 

v or 

oO Higher Accountancy: Training for pe 0 executive positions in Banks and Finan- 
tions as Auditor, Comptroller, Certified - i 
lic Accountant, Cost Accountant, etc. oO Modern Foremanship andProduction 
| Law: Training for Bar; LL. B. Degree. 

Commercial Law: Reading, Kw ference and 
Consultation Service for Business Men. 

Nett. wapese 

Auditors, 
Traveling Freight Agents, etc. 
Banking and Finance: Training 

Methods: Training in the direction and 
bandlin 
utives, 
tractors, Foremen, Sub-foremen, etc. 

na Ss Pretest Peet. « ncccsecossaes 

, 

. Oo} sitions as Rail- For Executives, 

Traveling 

Engineers. 

cial Institutions. \Mocern Business Correspondence 
L and Practice: Training for Sales and 

Collection Correspondents; Sales Pro- 
motion Managers; Credit and Office 
panegers: Correspondence Supervisors, oO Cc. P. A. Coaching for Advanced Ac» 

of Industrial forces—for Exec- 
anagers, Superintendents, Con. 

retaries, etc, 

.- Address. - 

all without obligation to me. 
ndustrial Management Efficiency: flee Bookkeeping: Training for 

SE ey Deets. Office and 
op Employes and those desiring prac- : ae - 

tical training in industrial management oO Business English: Training for Busi- 
principles and practice. 

position as Head Bookkeeper. 

ness Correspondents and Copy Writers. 

ent Manage- Commercial Spanish: Training for 
I ——- as Foreign Correspondent witn 

ndustrial panish-speaking countries. 

Effective Speaking: * Traininc “n the 
art of forceful, effective speech for 
Ministers, Salesmen, Fraternal Leaders, 
Politicians, Clubmen, etc. 

countants. 
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The High Spot 

R. CROTHERS 

marks that with many things worth 

humorously _ re- 

our concentration we ought to con- 

centrate on everything. This is manifestly 

impossible. But we ought perhaps to know 

something about many things. 

One trained in but a single field is likely to 

know less about it and its place in the 

scheme of things than one with varied in- 

terests. No educator knows one task who 

knows no other. 

In education there is a high spot. Those 

were crude days when schooling lasted only 

two-thirds of the year. The conventional 

vacation is a hangover from the time when 

the majority lived on farms, and in the 

farming season every “hand’’ was needed 

for the tilling of the soil. Long vacations 

had to be because few children were avail- 

able for school-going in “the good old sum- 

mer time.” 

Those days are past. But vacation tarries. 

What to do with it is often an acute prob- 

lem. Educators are now seeing farther and 

wider. Years ago colleges and universities 

began to offer summer sessions. But with 

almost a negligible number in the grades 

ever going through college, the problem 

presses. 

The summer camp naturaily becomes the 

sequel to the school. It carries on the best 

school has given, adds to teaching the out- 

doors, brings contacts which give roses to 

the cheeks, strength to the arm, vigor to 

the body. It rounds out indoor schooling. 

Sending the child to a summer camp has 

ceased to be a luxury. It is now often as 

necessary as chores and farm work used to 

be. With men like John Gould Fletcher and 

Dr. Spengler trying to convince us that civi- 

lization is hurrying toward a smash-up, edu- 

cation must do more than ever in the past. 

Summer as well as winter must minister to 

the best upbuilding of young people. The 

camp hits the high spot. It is a sequel to 

the school. 

Director, Cosmopolitan Educational Department 

119 West Fortieth Street, New York, N. Y. 
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THE NORDYKE & MARMON COMPANY, WHICH WAS 
BUILDING FINE MACHINERY IN THE DAYS WHEN 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN WAS A COUNTRY LAWYER, IS NOW 
PRODUCING THE FINEST MOTOR CAR IN ITS HISTORY 

Nordyke & _Marmon Company Faétory - Indianapolis 

“i MARMON CAR has conscientious and able build- 
_ arrived at its present high ing has the Marmon factory 

See = excellence and its present looked for a short-cut to 
low price through concen- quality or tolerated a sub- 
tration for nine years on a stitute for the simple art of 
single chassis and onasingle honest building. 

type of engine. That is why, today, as never 
And never once during its before,the country is coming 
seventy-three yeas of fine, to Marmon. 

‘Price Range, $2785 to $4285. 

MARMON 
All ‘Prices f. 0. b. Faétory 



For Girls 
Spend a healthy, 

Half Moon Lake, 
happy 

over the country 
Unexcelled 

sports and cr 
Juniors, 8- 
Club. 

equipment 
f 

Sargent Camp | 
Peterboro, N. H. 

secluded 
where you will 

lightful and lasting friendships with girls from all 

bers accepted for two weeks or more, 
September, inclusive. ° 

Illustrated booklet. Address 
8 Everott Street, Cambridge, 

" @smop: 

summer on 

make m 

Skilled 
ts. Horseback riding. 

Seniors, 15-20 
A distinct unit for girls over 20. 

Mass. 

r 

leaders, 

June to 

Camp Secretary, 

Lake, Mich. 
nastics, games, 
nature study. 
ment, expert instructors. 
Creek Sanitarium. 
announcement, 

Swimming, 

address 

20th season, 
Hampshire. 
Horseback riding. 
Booklets Mr. 

—————$§ 

Rates moderate, 
Dean, 

3 camps- 
Ages 8- 

AND 

Camp for Girls. 
MISS SNYDER 

36214 S. Broadway 

POTTAWOTTAMIE 
A Camp for Girls ® 

canocing, 
nature and folk dancing, 

Girl Scout course, 

On a private island 
beautiful 
sailing, 

30. All sports 
Lanakila Camp 

Write for 

Lexington. 

basketry, 
Splendid equip- 

Under auspices of Battle 
For illustrated 

Kellogg School of 
Physical Educatio n,Box C, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Aloha Camps for Girls 
Vermont and New | 

and crafts. 

Mrs. E. L. 
263 Addington Road, Brookline, M: 

TRAIL’S END 

any de- 

All 

Mem- 

Gull 
gym- 

» for boys. 
GULICK, 

uss. 

The 
Ken- 
tucky 

Booklet. 

» Kentucky 

girls aged 9 to 22 
Lake, Wis. Trained 
of 60 views, free. 

Mrs. Kendall, Chicago 
cation, Dept. Cc, 

Normal 

summer and haye the fun of 

booklets 

burnham, Mass., 
~ and horseb 

5026 Greenwood Avenue, 

1200 
ack riding 

. Rozerts, Dir., Box 4: 38, Westfle ld, Mass. 

Wetomachek Camp 
counselors, 

School of Phy 
_Chic 

living in the 
Swimming, canoeing, exploring, horseback riding 
games on our big play fields. 
child. Junior and senior units. Price mode 

address THE LESLEY SCHOOL, Cambri 

Watatic, for Girls 
The Mountain Camp on Lake Winnekeog, 

feet elevation. 
CATALOG of Miss | 

Junior and 
Senior. For 

3,000 feet frontage on Powers 
No tents. Book 

References required, Address 
sical Edu- 
ago, Tl. 

THE LESLEY CAMP FOR GIRLS _ 
Come to Newfound Lake in the New Hampshire hills this | 

tree tops. 
and 

Special care for the young 
For 

Mass. 
rate. 
dge, 

We ae 

for girls. Healthy, Happy 
Maine coast. Send for booklet 

Mr. 

Water Can 

& Mrs. G. R. I 
67 Fruit Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Lin-E-Kin Bay Camp 
Salt ip on the 

SRANCH, 

Waynesville, N. C. 
ing, woodlore, pl 
hea!th care. Speci: 
s — $2300. Inexpensive outfit 

J . FREDER 1c Myers Jr., 620 

Riding 
trips. 

ties, excellent 
Price $175.00. 

equipment 

Pror. 
Northfield, Vt. 

swimming, 

NO EXTRAS 
E. 40th St., 

CAMP WIHAKOWI 
Girl’s camp in Green Mountains 

and 
Illustrated catalog. 

AND Mrs. A. E. WINSLOW. 

experienced 
Usual camp 

Eagle’s Nest Camp for Girls 
"Excel lent Eon conver oe, 

attention to individual needs. Juniors, 

Sav yannah, Ga. 

activi- 
counselors, 

Tenth season 
On salt water 
Horseback riding free 
All sports 

Limited to fifty. 
Tuition $320 

Booklet on re 
Principal and 

Fairmont School, 2103 S St., 

uest 

EGGEMOGGIN ox 
East Harpswell, 

FOR GIRLS 

Experienced supervisors 
Resident nurse 
Junior and Senior Camps 
Ages 8 to 20 

Early enrollment necessary 
Laundry Only Extra 

Maine 

Winter address 
irs. E. L. Montgomery 

Washington, 

AMP 

D.C, 

| All outdoor sport 

| Natw 

oliian Educational Guide * 
More camps than last year from which to choose 

CAMP INKOWA—INKOWA HOUSE | 
(Headquarters of the Inkowa Club of America) 

Greenwood Lake, Orange County, N. Y. 
Nine Mile Lake --600 feet elevation 

| 4 years of age; JUNIOR CAMP for 
girls from twelve to sixteen years 
of age; Rates $18 per week; $75 

Opens for tenth season May 29, 1924. 
HOU for men and women guests; Rates single rooms 

oo el 45 miles from New York City 
sa Bere CAMP INKOWA; SENIOR CAMP 
oa for young women over sixteen 

per month. 
NKOWA 
$25 per ~# up; Double rooms $45 per week and up; Opens 
Ma: i for the year round. 
SPECIAL RATES AT CAMP AND HOUSE TO MEM- 

tS OF THE INKOWA CLUB OF AMERICA 
imming, Canoeing, Boating, Hors ck Riding, 

hootin; ng and short distance hiking trips. 
Craft work. Expert leadership. Best equipment. Re- 

Athlet 
tud 

Tennis, 

| ferences required. Send for Booklet. 

| Gilfillan Camp for Girls 

| Mrs, Mary E. GILFILLAN 

Camp Inkowa— Inkowa House, G Greenwood Lake, N, Y. 

CAMP > TUSCARORA ! In- the heart of the 
mountains of Virginia. 

For girls of fourteen and up. F Swimming, riding, shoot- 
ing, mountain climbing, nature, games and crafts. July 
Ist to August 19th, Price $175. Members limited to 
thirty, C a, Address, Miss C. C. Sinciarin, 1230 
Amsterdam Ave., New York City. al be 

Camp uautuatin Lake Junaluska, N. c. 
One of the finest ‘‘all round’ camps in the South for Gi 
In the “‘Land of the Sky’’ near Asheville. 
ing, horse back riding, mountain climbing, crafts, nature 
lore, ete. Complete equipment. Resident physician. Serd 
for catalogue. Miss Ethel J. McCoy, Virginia Intermont 
College, Bristol, Va. 

is, 
Swimming, canoe- 

Small group, 
6-14,18-acre 

estate, Private Lake, 600 ft. elevation, Own dairy, Good 
‘food, Field and water snorts, Individual care. (An 
adjunct) Year round boarding school for not more than 
ten cnildren, 3-6. Camp rate, 9 weeks, $150. Booklet. 

Spring Lake Farm, Paoli, « 

A summer fairyland for girls 7 to 18. Secluded 
among tall, fragrant pines near Bennington, N. H., 
with a beautiful, clear lake and its sandy beach for 
its front door. 1300 ft. elevation. Horseback riding, 
mountain climbing, er sports, arts and crafts, 
Every camp comfort with good living. The Club (sepa- 
rate) for older girls, college age and those employed re- 
ceives girls for shorter outings—one week or longer. 
All the camp privileges. State whether Camp or Club 
booklet is wanted, Address 

MISS EVELINA REAVELEY 
36-D Washington Square G'oucester, Mass. 

‘White Mountain 

Og ont; Camp for Girls 
A glorious summer playground—over 300 

lake and mountains near Lisbon, N. H. Aquaplaning. 
Golf., Free horseback riding. Arts and crafts. Cosy 
cabins with electric lights. Hot and cold showers. No 
extras. Owned and conducted by Ogontz School. For 
booklet, address 

OGONTZ SCHOOL RYDAL, PA. 

acres of 

SARGENT CLUB 
Peterboro, N. H. 

Business or professional women 

In White Mountains 
For girls over 20. 

find complete rest or stimulating sport in the deep 
woods by lovely Half-Moon Lake, Entire Sargent 
Camp equipment—most complete in America—and 
expert instruction at disposal of Club members. 
Trips by horseback or auto, tennis, all water 
sports. Dramatics, roaring fires for evenings. 
Members accepted for two weeks or more, July to 
September inclusive. Send for booklet. 

CLUB SECRETARY 
8 Everett Street Cambridge, Mass. 

For Prolessional and Trade Schools See Pages 11 and 12 

For Girls under 20 bury, Vermont 
= “THE HORSEBACK ™ CAMPS” 

Teela-Wooket, a 300-acre wonderland in the heart 
of the Green Mountains, is famous for its fine 
horses#free riding and thorough instruction in 
horsemanship. Junior and Senior camps. Bunga- 
lows, hot and cold showers, all sports, golf instruc- 
tion. Excellent food in abundance. Twelfth season. 

**The Camp Without Extras’’ 
Illustrated booklets. Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Roys 

10 Bowdoin St., Cambridge, Mass. 
Idlewild for Boys, Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H. 

GIRLS CAMP IN COLORADO 
Camp Kimoho in the Rockies affords unique advantages. 
Illustrated book free. 

_Mus. G. F. R. Cvrrens, 

CAMPS FOR BOYS 

3 hours from WYOMISSING ‘rrisiejie 
Regular Boys Who Want to Do Things. 

aac Boulder, Colo 

2 hours from 
N. Y. City 
The Camp 

Among the pines where the Delaware River, Blueri 
Poconos unite to provide a location unrivaled for £ 
HAPP INESS, SAFETY, AND SPORT. Bungalows, correct 
sanitation, camp’s own gardens, river front, boats, canoes, 
stables and string of sound and gentle horses. Athletic fields 
and all equipment of the highest class. Excellent food and an 
atmosphere of g sportsmanship. Ages eight to eighteen. 
All-Inclusive Fee. Catalogue. Inspection Invited. 

W. C. Transue, North Water Gap, Pennsylvania 
————— Sir pb — 

OZARK CAVALRY CAMP 
A six weeks’ tour of the Ozark Mountains on horseback. 

Swimming, fishing, boating, hiking. Limited to thirty 
boys. July Ist to August llth, For folder and further 
information write Mayor L. 8. Starrorp, Oswego, 
Kansas, Box _C. 

Wilderness 
A mounted troop following mountain trails—each boy 

on a horse—his for the summer. A swimming hole at 
every stopping place. Careful supervision, Doctor 
accompanying. serene RayMonp Ruiorpon, Box C, 
HIGHLAND, N. 

HARDSCRABBLE CAMPS 
HEALTHY - OUTDOOR - SPORTS 

For young men and boys. Expert instructions in WOOD- 
CRAFT, HUNTING, SHOOTING. FISHING, ETC, 

Write CaLvin W. HiNnbs, West Swi anzey, N. H. 

Gamp Algonquin, Asquam Lake, N. H. 
A camp in the White Mountains for red blooded boys of 
character and purpose who want that physical training 
which will enable them to excel in school work. 

Address EpwIN DEMERITTE, A. B. 
1404 Raleigh Ave., Norfolk, Va. 

Camp Highland Lake 
America’s Most Splendidly Equipped Boys’ Camp 

“Land of the Sky,’’ on the Celebrated Asheville Plateau, 
near Hendersonville, N. C, 

For catalogue, address Georgia Military Academy, College Park, Ga, 

Camp MIAMI for Boys. 
On the banks of the Big Miami. All summer sports 

and instruction under experienced faculty. For booklet 
address Cov. Orvon Grarr Brown, Pres. 

Box 28, Germantown, Ohio. 

Camp Terra Alta 
Non-military 

Directed by Commandant of 
Staunton Military Academy 

On Lake Terra Alta, main 
line B. & O. R.R., 130 mices 
S. E. of Pittsburgh. Eleva- 
tion 2800 ft. $20,000 equip- 
ment. Athletic and water 
sports, bowling, billiards, 
wireless, hikes. Physical drill 
and target practice. Tutoring. 
Music. $225. Booklet. Until 
June 5th address The Com- 
mandant. Box 451-A, Staun- 
ton, Va After June 5th, 
Terra Alta, W. Va. 
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CAMPS FOR BOYS 

A vacation in the woods, on the 
water, around the camp fire. Swim- 
ming, canoeing, sailing, mountain 
climbing, playing baseball, tennis, 
and doing just the things a live boy 
likes. Radio and golf instruction. 

food in abundance. Careful 
Complete equipment. No 

Tilustrated booklet. 

L. D. Roys, 4 Bowdoin St. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Good 
guidance, 
extras, 

Camp 
PASSAGASSAWAUKEAG 

An ideal camp for boys_on Lake Passagassawaukeag 
in the Maine woods, near Belfast. Ages 8 to 16. One 
of Maine’s most splendidly equipped camps for boys. 
200 acres of forest bordering the lake with sandy beach. 
Horse-back riding, mountain climbing, swimming, canoe- 
ing, tennis, golf. Skilled councillors, screened lodges, no 
tents, private bathing beach, cement tennis courts, One 
fee, no extras, Send for catalog. 

c Address 
Samp Secretary, 

41 CotumBIA Roap. po PORTLAND, MAINR. 

CAMP INDIANOLA c,,thrcseperiments walry, Navy, outcraft 
On Lake Mendota, Wisconsin 50 ava ts Eac 
Ideal Location ; Complete Equipment; Training in all 
Land and Water Sports by Expert Councilors. Moderate 
Charges. Large Tllustrated Catalog. F. G. MUELLER, 
Pest Office Box 232, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Miquon-by-the-Sea 
at Brant Beach on the Jersey Coast, midway between 
Asbury Park and Atlantic City. For boys 7-14. Write 
for Booklet. Mr. AND Mrs. J, Leonarp Mason, 440 
South 50th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Maplewood Modified Camp 
For boys under 15 yrs. 62nd year, Near Phila. Tent 
life optional, Hikes. All sports carefully supervised. 
Good food. Healthful location. Manual training and 
nature study. Terms moderate. Booklet. 

Pa., Chester Heights, Box 29. J. C. SHORTLIDGE. 

OSEBO CAMP 

__ FOREIGN & TRAVEL SCHOOLS _ 
A Joyous Adventure 

A luxurious experience for your sons and daughters. 
Vacation trip of cultural distinction to France, Eng- 
land, Switzerland, Italy. June-September. Individual 
groups limited to twelve young guests. Supervision 
French teachers; personal direction and escort of 
Florence Gray Keller, Diplémée, and Ernest Keller, 
Ph.D., Brightwaters, L.I., N.Y. 

References. Full information on request. 
Apply promptly. 

MILITARY HONOLULU ACADEMY 
OUTDOOR LIFE FOR THE GROWING BOY 
College Prep.—Junior School. $1200 includes S, S. San Francisco 
and Return. __ Cot. Leorop G. BLACKMAN, Honolulu, T. H. 

CALIFORNIA 

Military Academy 
A big school for little boys 

Page stands in a class by itself 
as a military school for little boys. 
Sound training in the common 

MANISTEE, MICH, 13th year branches comes first. The military 
The Summer Camp that is different. is adapted to young boy needs, It 

Bend for interesting booklet. _ Address means manly little men who will 
grow into courageous, successful big 
men. Parents appreciate the atmos- 
phere of sympathy, understanding 
and encouragement for their little 
boys at Page. This is the largest 
school of its kind in America. 

The catalog will surely iaterest 
you. Write for it to 

ROBERT A. GIBBS, Headmaster 
Route 7, Box 944 

Los Angeles California 

WESTLAKE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
College preparatory, advanced courses, Music, Art, Ex- 

pression and Domestic Science. Separate department for 
younger girls. Spacious grounds permit all sports. Swim- 
ming pool, Tennis courts. Catalog. 

Noble Hill, Todd. Seminary f Box D-2, Woodstock, Ill. 

A real ‘‘man’s summer’ in the high timbered Rockies. 
Trips with pack_horses over mountain trails, a cow pony 
for every boy. Limited to 20. Address 

A. J. CONNELL, Director. 
Box C, Otowi, Sandoval Co., N. Mex. 

Mon-0-Moy, the Camp By the Sea, for Boys. 
West Harwich, Mass. South Shore—C. Cod. C cted b: - 
rienced educators; modern uipment; cabin: Boemrner ohh 
swimming; sailing: canoeing: leep-aes fishing: base all basketball; 

. raining; camp craft; tutoring. Auxiliary fresh water cam. Booklet. H.C. DODD, B. 8. and R. J. ne 
Worcester Academy, Worcester, ieee. eee 

TOME CAMP FOR BOYS 

ys, 

On heights above Susquehanna River. 200 acres. Tents > 2228 Wes y 
and Lodge. Experienced counselors. Trained nurse. Tail 1 Box ©, 333 8. Westmoreland Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 
and water sports. Tutoring. July 1st to August 31st. HOLLYWOOD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Catalogue. Camp Directors: Murray P. BrusH, Ph.D. ; 
Mrs. I. T. Bacuey, Port Deposit, Mp. 

Greenwood Lake, Orange County, N. Y. 
Nine Mile Lake—600 feet elevation. 
Forty-five miles from New York. 

For boys of ten to fourteen years of age. Personal atten- 
tion of Director given to training and development of 
individuals. Sturdy, all ’round manhood the ideal of 
Camp Kechuwa. All outdoor sports: Expert leadership 
in every department: Best equipment. References ex- 
changed: Joun A. Parker, Director. Booklet upon request 
to Camp Kechuwa, Greenwood Lake, N. Y. 

**The 
Camp Mishike fer” 

In the heart of the North Woods, 
Winchester, Wis. Definite program 
of forestry, under trained foresters. 
Canoeing, exploring, marking trails, 
learning woods lore. Every day an 
adventure. 1700 acres. Four miles 
lake shore. Write for booklet, 

W. E. SANDERSON, Director 

The only accredited private school Established 15 years. 
School and elementary grades. in Hollywood. High 

Outdoor classes, 
Mrs. Lovise KNAPPEN Woo..ett, Principal. 

1749 La Brea Ave., Hollywood, California, ee oa 

“PASADENA MILITARY ACADEMY 
College Preparatory. credited. Separate Junior School, 
grades 5 to 8. Modifted Military System. Undenominational 
with Christian influences. Register anytime. Summer Camp 
in High Sierras, both cultural and recreational. Catalog. 
Camp folder. Address Scuoon, R. D. No, 2, Box 12C, 
Be Na ae ee 

. home Boarding and day school for 
The Anna Head Schoo girls. High school graduates 
admitted without examination to all colleges using ac- 
crediting system. Students prepared for college board 
examinations, Post Graduate Department. Also Primary and 
Intermediate Departments. Address Miss Mary E. WILSON, 

Box A, Berkeley, California. Principal. 

CONNECTICUT 

SOUTHFIELD POINT HALL 4,.5°Rtautt. girls. Beauti- 
fully located on Long Island Sound. Intermediate, College 
Preparatory and General Courses. Music. Horseback rid- 
ing and all sports. Outdoor life a special feature. Catalog 
upon request. Jessie CALLAM Gray, B.A., Principal. 

26 Davenport Drive, StaMForD, CONN. 
Box 555C Madison, Wis. ———~"THE FANNIE A. SMITH 

SS ————— = Kindergarten Training School 
Our graduates in great demand. Intensive courses in 

Unusual facilities for practical work, 
New school building. Opportunity for outdoor life. 
Catalog. Fannie A. Situ, Principal. 

1124 Iranistan Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 

GLEN EDEN *9itrisncom Fifth Avenue 
For high-school girls or graduates, Exquisite equip- 

ment, Every advantage. Enter now. Address 
PRINCIPAL OF GLEN EDEN, 

Stamford, Conn. 

SUFFIELD 

_ MISCELLANEOUS 

Why the Military School 
for Your Boy? 

An all-around training, self-reliant 
and aggressive, inspired to accomplish- 
ment. Read ads in July and August, 
1923, Cosmopolitan, 

theory and practice. 

A School for Boys. 3% hours from 
New York City. Thorough prepara- 

The Association of Military Colleges and Schools tion for college or business. Complete equipment. Depart- 
of the United States. ment for young boys. Booklet. Honart G. TRUESDELL, 

Pd.D., Litt. D., Principal, 11 Main Street, Suffield, 
Conn. 

The Ely School cv, e yY cnoo Country 
One hour from New York. 
Junior and Upper Schools. 

ElyCourt, ———_—sGreenwich, Connecticut. 

CONN. FROEBEL NORMAL 
Kindergarten Primary Training School, 183 West Ave. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Academic, kindergarten, primary and playground courses, 
Residence and day school. Big opportunities for our 
graduates. State certificate. 26th year. Booklets. 

Address Mary C. Mivus, Principal. 

is Entitled to the 

Best Music Education 
See a Certificated Teacher 

of the 
ve Series of Piano Lessons 

Write for List of Teachers in your locality 
Art Publication Society, Dept. A, St. Louis, Mo. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 7 

National Park Seminary 
For Young Women. Suburbs of Washington,D.C- 

James E. Ament, Ph. D., LL.D., President 

In beautiful Rock Creek Valley. Two-year courses in 
college work. Art, Music, Expression, Home Economics 
and other vocational courses. College preparatory for 
younger girls. 90-acre campus, 32 buildings. Athletics. 
Horseback riding. 8 homelike club houses furnish ideal 
social life, 

Address REGISTRAR, Box 115, Forest Glen, Md. 

~ FAIRMONT School For Girls _ 
Washington, D. C. Regular and Special Courses. 

Advanced Courses for High School graduates. Music, 
Art, Expression. Educational advantages of National 
Capital. For catalogue, address FaiRMONT SCHOOL, 

2103 S Street. Washington, D. C. 

The Marjorie Webster School 
of Expression and Physical Education 
2-year Normal course. 1-year Professional course. Day and 
Night School. Dormitory. Catalogue. 

1415C Massachusetts Ave., N. W., Wash., D. C. 

Beautiful location in National 
Colonial School for Girls (opitci itn Senask, cote 
lege Preparatory and Collegiate Courses, Complete 
Domestic Science and Secretarial Departments. Music, Art 
and Expression. Well ordered home and social life. 
Athletics. Miss JEssim TRUMAN, Assoc. Prin., 

1531 Eighteenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

GUNSTON HALL 
A school for girls, Est. 1892. Preparatory and 

academic courses. Two years graduate and college work. 
Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science, Athletics. 

Mrs. BEvERLEY R. Mason, Principal. 
1918 Florida Ave., Washington, D. C. 

CHEVY CHASE SCHOOL 42:2! for the girt of 
today and _ tomorrow. 

Courses: Preparatory; two-year advanced for high school 
graduates; special. Unrivaled location at the national 
capital. For catalog, address 

Freppric ERNEST FARRINGTON, Ph.D., Headmaster. 
Box C, Chevy Chase School, Washington, D. C. 

GEORGIA 

RIVERSIDE 
A military academy of highest standards: country loca- 

Strong fac- tion in foothills of Blue Ridge Mountains. 
ulty; close personal supervision; parental discipline; small 
classes. Junior Unit R.O.T.C. 76-acre campus; large 
athletic fields and 2-mile lake; golf. 
Cadets enter any time. Address 

COL. SANDY BEAVER, Bos C, Gainesville,Ga. 

Summer session, 

Noted for: select pat- 
Brenau College Conservatory ronage 30 states; loca- 
tion foothills Blue Ridge Mts. North of Atlanta. Stand- 
ard A.B. course; special advantages in music, oratory, 
art, domestic science, physical culture, 31 buildings, swim- 
ming, boating, horseback riding, etc. Catalog and illus- 
trated book. Address Brwnav, Box B, Gainesville, Ga. 

COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES re 

Rockford College for Women 
A college of distinguished graduates. A.B.,B.S., A.M. de- 
grees, Campus of 10 wooded acres on Rock River, All girls 
participate in athletics. An intimate college with many 
student activities. Write for catalog and book of views. 
Wm. A. Maddox, Ph. D., President, Box C. M., Rockford, Ill. 

ILLINOIS 
FRANCES SHIMER SCHOOL 

For Girls and Young Women. 2 years College, 4 years 
Academy. Music, Art, Expression, Home Economics, 72nd 
year. Campus 25 acres. Outdoor sports. 9 buildings, New 
College dormitory. Separate building for younger girls. 
Term opens September 10th, 1924. Catalog. 

Rev. Wa. P. McKep, Dean, Box 606, Mt. Carroll, Til. 

FERRY HALL College preparatory, general high 
school and advanced courses. Also 

special instruction in music, expression and domestic arts 
and sciences. Located in a well-known residence suburb 
on the shore of Lake Michigan, 28 miles from Chicago. 
For catalog, address Miss ExLoise R. TreMatN, Prin., 
Box 301, Lake Forest, Ill. 

Diploma and Spare Time Courses in Tea Room 
and Food Shop Cookery and Management. 
Large school tea room and cafeteria for practice, 22nd 

year. Graduates in demand. Excellent Dormitory. 
School of Domestic Arts and Science 

Dept. 9, 6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Accredited 3-year course. Entrance Requirements: 

Physical fitness, accredited-High School diploma or equiv- 
alent. Text-books, uniforms, room, board and monthly 
allowance during training. Student Loan Fund. Write to 

MICHAEL REBSE HospiTaL, Dept. 101, Chicago, Ill. 



ILLINOIS 

‘Summer Sonata Booklet 
now read: bes unusua! opportunity to combine enjoyment 
with eooliatie a study. Boating. bathing Senoie « 
Concerts, lectures and campus right on Lake Michigan. 

EarnUniversity on Cool Wooded 
Credits Lake Shore 

Sommer Session includes the following schools: Graduate choot, 
Be eof re Arts, School of Commerce, Echee f Educa- 

7 “9 of Journalism, Law School, School of tt +» School 
°) 

Sop anntnt tienen iogpent new Oniongy 
Address WALTER DILL President 

808 University Hall 
EVANSTON, ILL, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Illinois Woman’s College 
training in Music, Art. Expression, 
Secretarial and Physical Education. 
pool. Six buildings. All athletics. 

ILLINOIS WoMAN’s COLLEGE, Box E, Jacksonville, Il) 

National Kindergarten AND ELEMENTARY 

38th year. (Accredited. ) 
Two and three-year courses. 
grounds. Write for Bulletin and Book of Views. 

_ Dept. 52, 2944 Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Illinois, 

Douglas Park Maternity Hospital _ 

beginners or Post-graduates. 
course, Liberal allowance, room, board, washing. 

1900 8. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

- Physical Education 
For Women coer ) Summer School, July 1-Aug. 9. 
Strong Faculty. Splendid dormitories. 2 year Normal Course. 
Apply now, Catalog and book of views—free. 
Cuicaco NorMAL SCHOOL OF PHysICAL EDUCATION, 

Dept. 23, 5026 Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

MORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY 
College preparatory—80% of graduates entered college last 
year. Lower school with separate building for young boys. A 
teacher for every ten cadets, All athletics. 5ist year. For 
catalog address Cot. H. D. ABELLS, Supt., Box 100, 
Morgan Park, Chicago, Illinois. May AO 

TERN MILITARY ACADEMY 
Alton, IIl.Graduates enter college without ex- 
amination. Also business courses. Boys taught 
“how to study.”” 44th year. Character-building. 
Early application necessary. CATALOG of 
Dept. 22. Address: ‘“The Commandant.” 

Non-Military. College Preparatory Academy for 
Boys. Near Ghieaso, All Athletics. Endowed., 
Catalog: J. W. Richards, Box 118, Lake Forest, Ill. 

Physical Education 
Accredited. Co-Educational. Two year Normal Course and 
B.P.E. Course. Dormitory for Women. Summer Course 
June 23. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
Dept. C-4, 1019 Diversey Parkway, Chicago. 

American Conservatory 
Master Summer School, June 23—-July 26. All branches 

of Music; Dramatic Art; Dormitory accommodations. Ap- 
ply for free catalog. Address John J. Hattstaedt, Pres., 

550 Kimball Hall, Chicago, Ill. : 
**Chicago’s foremost School of Music and Dramatic Art.” 

NURSES SCHOOL? further the educa- 
—tion of girls. Excel- 

lent salaries for OUR 
graduates. Many opportunities, Paid while you study at 
this STATE ACCREDITED 
times while learning. 

school. 30th year. Good 
Catalog of Dept. C. 

CHICAGO MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 2814 Ellis Ave; Chicago. 

Lyceum Arts Conservatory (/nc.) 
Summer School, June 16—July 26. All branches of 

Music and Dramatic Art. Studios, Theater and Dormi- 
tories in our own building, in the North Side Art Center. 
We graduate large professional classes. Catalogue free. 
Write to 1160 N. Dearborn St., Dept. 45, Chicago. 

NO TAMMER ,j382: 
Kill the /car of stammering. Re-education the 
key. The widely famed Hatfield Method fully 
outlined in an accurate, dependable, worthwhile 
book—“HOW TO STOP STAMMERING.” 

Free copy today. The Hatfield Institute 109 N, N.Dearborn, earborn, Chicago.{Ul. 1. 

INDIANA 

SUMMER 
ULVER: scHooLs 

Culver is man- 
fashion life. Full of sports that 
demand self-reliance and a desire 
to be up and doing all the time. 

sailing naval cutters, Swimming, 
riding in the cavalry troop, scout- 
ing and hiking and learning wood- 
craft. A two million dollar equip- 
ment for the use of boys at Culver ¢ 
during the summer. The best 
summer for the best kind of a 
boy. Specify catalog for Woodcraft, 
Naval, Cavalry or Aviation School. 

The jutant 
Culver, Indiana 

A standard college. A.B., B.S., B.M. degrees. Professional 
Domestic Science, 

New gymnasium with 
For catalog address 

COLLEGE 
Summer School June 23-Aug. 1. 

Six Dormitories on College 

Training school for Nurses, short course in obstetrics to 
Or affiliated 2-year General 

INDIANA 

“STAMMERING 
Ifs Guse and Gire % 

MICHIGAN 
(Battle Creek Sanitarium—Home of School) 

Brererre mreeieg ey 

kee 
i Pac 

‘SCHOOL OF NURSING” 
You can be a ickly cured if you stammer, Send 10 cents,'coin Practical three-year course or fi 
or stamps, fc OF 288 page cloth bound book on Stammering an pee-year rse or five-year 
Stuttering. Te tells how I cured 1 myself after § r Stammering combined course leading to B.S. degree, 
Stuttering for 20 years. _ BENJAMIN N. in largest institution of its kind in the 
2495 Bogue Building, 1147 N. Ilinois St. world. All branches 

covered in the 
indianapolis of modern nursing 

curriculum; unexcelled fa- 
Ss Se cilities; large faculty; interesting atmos- 

Valparaiso University phere; attractive Germatberies. ; High School 

is one of the largest institutions of learning in the eee oe ee eee! eee 
United States. Spring quarter begins March 25, 1924. classes now forming. For book, address SANITARIUM SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Box 142, Battle Creek, Michigan 

A home school for the care and training of children re- 
tarded in development; also nervous children. Work 
adapted to bring out latent abilities. Special attention 
to speech defects. Marion Marsh, M.D., Principal. 
__Dept. C, Muskegon, Michigan. 

“Detroit Conservatory of Music 

Thorough instruction at Lowest Expense. Catalog mailed 
free. Address VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY. 
Dept. 4, University Hall, Valparaiso, Ind. 

KENTUCKY 

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE 
With a Winter Home in Florida 

Boys leave for Florida on special train from 
January 4. No loss in recitations, 

Lyndon 
Outdoor life means 

mental, physical and moral gain. Write for catalog Master Summer School, June 26—Aug. 2. One of the 
and reservations now. Box 103, Lyndon, Kentucky. ze finest Conservatories in the West. Departments —Plano, 

ade” akin tee Voice, Violin, Organ, Theory, Public School Musie and 
MAR YLAND Drawing, ete. Diplomas and Degrees conferred. Address: 

Woodward Ave., Dept. 8, Detroit, Mich._ 

MINNESOTA 
oO AKHAL .. ST. PAUL’S DISTINCTIVE 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
71st year. Boarding and Day. College preparatory, general, 

~MARYLAND COLLEGE 
For Women, ten miles from Baltimore. Four-year courses 
leading to all degrees. Two year course leading to certifi- 
cate, Personal supervision of strong faculty. Modern fire- 
proof buildings, Athletics. Swimming pool. Est. 1853. I domestic science courses. Music and dramatic arts. Skating, 
Catalog. Box 4C, Lutherville, Md. Swimming, Riding, Tennis. Big new gymnasium. Numbers 

eee ee weet ewer Attractive home life. Booklet. Mr. AND Mrs. 
TOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS | A. Moore, Principals, 578 Holly Ave., St. Paul, Minn 

Situated on a beautiful site above the Susquehanna River 
between Baltimore and Philadelphia. College Board 
standards. Faculty of specialists. All athletics. Rate 
$1100. Catalog. Murray Peasopy Brusu, PH.D. 

Port Deposit, Md. 

SHATTUCK SCHOOL (Episcopal) 
A school that knows boys’ physical and mental needs. 
Prepares for best colleges, or business. All athletics. 
Military drill. 58th year. Address SHatTucK SCHOOL, 
Box C, Faribault, Minn. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

A famous old New England country school 
for girls. Twenty-five miles from Boston, Prep- 
aration for all colleges. A special unit for an 
Intensive one-year course for college examinations. 
Exceptional faculty of college-bred women fron 
the leading Eastern colleges. Comprehensive 
courses including secretarial training, vocal and 
instrumental music, A distinct unit for house- 
hold arts covering budgeting, costume designing, 
home decoration and food values as well as do- 
mestic science. Gymnasium, sleeping porch. 
Extensive grounds. Horseback riding, canoeing, 
trips afield, All sports. 50 pupils. 

Mr.and Mrs, George W. Emerson, P; Is 
10 Howard St o> West Bridgewater, = 

SEMINARY 

Worcester, Massachusetts 

FOR BOYS OF ABILITY WITH COLLEGE VISION 
250 boys $1,000,000 equipment Tuition, $1000 

KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL of for Physical SECRETARIAL and EXECUTIVE | Lhe Sargent School ‘tics 
Training for Educated Women Established 188 

Resident and D 3 : stablis 1 Booklet on request se Day School, 247 Patk Ave., New York City | De Ae SARGENT L. W. SARGENT 
, Cambridge 38, Mass. 

MISS FARMER’S SCHOOL OF COOKERY 
Home of the Boston Cooking School Cook Book. Training 

Emerson College of Oratory 
Largest School of Oratory, Belles-lettres and 
Pedagogy in America. Summer Session. 45th 
yr. Degrees granted. Address HARRY SEYMOUR 

Ross, Dean, Huntington Chambers, Boston. | &h and six months” courses. Sond for bookies Vestn. Rene sania asec ncoal 8 nd for e 
58th year. Young men and young Miss ALICD BRaDLEY, Princi 

nee Academy women find here a homelike atmos- | _ 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. cetanieseas 
phere, thorough and efficient training in every department 
of a broad culture, a loyal and helpful school spirit. Liberal 
endowment permits liberal terms. $425 to $550 per year. 
Special course in gi WG science, For catalogue address 

Mass., Franklin. _A. W. Petron, Litt.D., Head Master, 

For GIRLS 
& miles from 

Boston 
Allstadies except English elective 

Preparatory finishing school. 
Advanced Elective Courses for 
high school graduates. College 
Certificate. Fully equipped. 
Piano, Voice, Violin, Pipe 
Organ, with noted men. 
Domestic Science, New Gym- 
nasium with swimming pool. 
Costume Design and Home 

Decoration, SecretarialCourse. 
Exceptional opportunities, 
with a delightful home life. 

1644 Summit Street 

NEWTON, Mass. 

EMPHASIZING Mac Duffie ONE YEAR 
COLLEGE School TUTORING 

PREPARATION COURSE 

___ Catatoaue palogue “Springfield, M Mass. 

DURDETT COLL
Ec COLL EGE. Boston 

Two-year courses (College 
grade) ; Business Administration ; Accounting; Secre- 
tarial, for young men and women ‘of executive ‘calibre. 
Also shorter business courses. Graduates in demand. 
Send for special catalogue to ‘S.E. PEARSON, Registrar 

A COLLEGE FOR WOMEN wW.fesse UNIVERSITY 
Cultural and business subjects. Courses in management of 
personal business affairs. 1, and 4-year programs. 
Special work for prospective secretaries and high school 
instructors. Certificate or degree. Dormitory. 
Dean T. Lawrence Davis, 27 Garrison Street, Boston, Mass. 

Perry Kindergarten Normal School 
Founded 1898 by Annie Moseley Perry. Thorough training 
for kindergarten, primary and playground positions. Enroll 
now for entrance in 1925. Send for booklet, ‘‘Training 

Children.”’ Harriot HaMBLEN Jones, Principal. 
25 Huntington Ave., Room 314, Boston, Mass. 

School 
Year Book on 

juest 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

Rendal 
A Country School for Girls on 

College Preparatory, Mu 
SUMMER §S 

For Girls wishing 

of Massachusetts Bay. 

Swimming, Horseback Riding, Sailing, Tennis. 
Beautifully Illustrated Booklet on Request. 

Pride’s Crossing, 24, Massachusetts, 

| Hall 
the Beautiful North Shore 

sic, Domestic Science 

ESSION, 

Summer Study. 

LASELL SEMINARY 
Overlooking beautiful village of Auburndale—ten 

miles from Boston. 30 acres, 15 buildings. 
A complete course on the care and management of 

the home and family. Unusual training in music with 
concert work. Secretarial, Art, Teacher Training and 
College Preparatory Courses. 

Indoor and outdoor athletics. Gymnasium and 
swimming pool. _ Horseback riding a feature. 

Woodland Park, The Junior School for Girls _ 
Camp Te:onnet opens July Ist. Booklets on lication, 

GUY M. WINSLOW, Ph.D., Principa 
CHARLES F. TOWNE, A.M., Assoc. Principal 
109 Woodland Road, Auburndale, Massachusetts 

Will understand your boy and help him to understand 
himself. 
Write for booklet. 

71_ Kine Caesar Roap, Duxpury, Mass. 

~ Huntington Summer School © 
Preparation for all_college and technical school examina- 
tions. 10th year. Large staff of expert teachers and tutors. 
Dormitories. Swimming pool. Tennis Courts. Send for book- 
let, ‘‘How to Prepare for College.” Ina A, FLINNER, A.M. 
Headmaster, 316 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. __ 

Posse Normal School of Gymnastics 
MASSACHUSETTS, Boston, 779 Beacon Street 

For women. 34th year. Modern building. Comprehensive 
courses. Present conditions have created great demand for 
our graduates. Courses in Medical Gymnastics and Play- 
grounds. Register early. Apply to TH 
SECRETARY. 

Summer Camp. 

| 

| 

MISSISSIPPI 

GULF-PARK By-the-Sea 
A Junior college for young women. National patronage. 
Two years college, four years high school. All new jbuild- 
ings. Ideal climate—land and water sports the year round. 

‘Address GULF PARK CoLLEGR, Box K. Gulfport, Miss. 

Send usthe Boy and We willreturn you the Man 
America’s great open air school on the gulf is nation- 

ally known for earnest study, splendid athletics and all 
water sports. Separate Junior Department for boys 8 to 

. Write ratalog. o. 

15 ULF COAST MILITARY ACADEMY, Gulfport, Miss. 

KEMPER MILITARY SCHOOL Foyp3ae¢ 
Trains for leadership by a comprehensive system of 

athletics, military and general activities that reach 
every boy. An Honor System that builds character. High 
School and Junior college. For catalogue address 

712 Third St., Boonville, Mo. 

MILITARY ACADEMY 

Lexington, Mo. 43 Miles from Kansas City. 
Oldest Military School West of the Missis- 
sippi. Separate school for younger boys. Cata- 
log. Cou. 8. SELLERS, Box C, Lexington, Mo, 

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE 4,,5**72*"4, co; 
Women with Classical, Vocational, Music, Art, and Ex- 
pression departments. 138 acres of campus for outdoor 
sports, Golf, Hockey, Tennis. 50 minutes from St. Louis. 
Catalogue upon application, J. L. Roemer, President, 
Box 324, St. Charles, Mo. 

Missouri Military Academy 
Develops red-blooded American manhood, through care- 
fully co-ordinated military and academic training. 
Equipment and faculty exceptional. For catalog address 

Cou. E. Y. Burton, Pres. 
__Box 121, Mexico, Missouri. 

NEW JERSEY 
Close personal touch 

entenary and instruction for 
° each girl. Six diplo- ollegiate ma = courses. tr 

® emocratic spirit, 
nstitute sensible dress regu- 

lations, happy school life. Beautiful hill coun- 
try near New York City. 50 acres. 5 modern 
buildings. Swimming pool. 51st year. Catalog. 
ROBERT J. TREVORROW D.D., President 

Box 14 Hackettstown, N. J. 

NEW JERSEY 

PEDDIE 
For the all-around education of manly 
boys. Athletic sports. 60-acre campus. 
Prepares for college and business life. 
Moderate rates. Lower School for boys 
from 10 to 14. 

Roger W. Swetland, Headmaster, Box 4-K, Hightstown, N J. 

Wenonah Military Academy 
12 miles from Philadelphia, Well chosen teaching staff 
prepares for college or business, Special School for Juniors. 
Clayton A. Snyder, Supt. C. Meade Lorence, Com. 

Box 403, Wenonah, New Jersev 

FREEHOLD x SCHOOL 
for boys 7 to 15. Modified military training—incu!- 
cates obedience, orderliness, self-reliance. The schov! 
With the personal touch. Catalog. Address 

Masor Cnas. M. Duncan. Box 44, Freehold, N. J. 

Roosevelt Military Academy 
Perpetuates the vigorous ideals and robust Americanism 
of Theodore Roosevelt. Strong outdoor life; progressiv 
curriculum, Fits boys for leadership. Senior and Junior 
Schools. Enroll now for mid-term. Catalog. John C 
Carrington, Headmaster. West Englewood,N. J. 

A Real Boys’ School. General education and college 
preparation, Separate Lower School. For catalog address 

Joun C. SHarpe, LL.D., Headmaste 
Box C. Blairstown, N. J ee eee 

He PRINCETON 
TUTORING SCHOOL 

Send for booklet giving information of courses. 
JOHN G. HUN “Edge Hill,’’ Princeton, N. J. 

158th year. Rutgers Preparatory School }58t sear. 
your boy in a school where the men understand boys, and 
where school morale favors success. Strong athletics. Re- 
fined life. Prepares for best colleges. Your boy’s age and 
aim? Write for catalogue to C. M. Hays, Registrar, New 
Brunswick, N. J. 

BORDENTOWN MARY INSTITUTE 
Thorough preparation for college or business. Efficient 
faculty, small classes, individual attention. Boys taught 
how to study. Supervised athletics. 40th year. Catalogue. 
Cot. T. D. LANDON, Principal and Commandant. 

Drawer C-5, Bordentown-on-the-Delaware, N. J. 

MISS GILDNER’S 
Gils 12. & over PRINCETON SCHOOL 

Miss Laura C. Gildner, Princeton, N. J. 

The Training School at Vineland, New Jersey 
Devoted to the interests of those whose minds have not 
developed normally. 
Schools, shops, farms, research laboratory. $900 per an- 
num. E, R. JouNstToNng, Director. C. EMERSON Nasu, 
Superintendent, Box 408. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

TILTON In the foothills of the White Mountains. 
For young men and women. Preparation 

for college and business. Courses for High Schol graduat 2s, 
Home economics. Christ‘an Influence. 10 buildings. New 
25-acre athletic field. Lower school for young boys. Endow- 
ment permits moderate cost. GrorcGe L. PLIMPTON, 
Principal, 32 Schoo! St., Tilton, N. H. 

NEW MEXICO 

New Mexico Military Institute 
A state-owned cavalry school of exceptional academic 
standards. High school and junior college. Splendid 
equipment, R.O.T.C. Outdoor life the year round. Every 
boy rides. Moderate rates. 

Cou. J. C. TROUTMAN, Supt., Box E, Roswell, N. M. 

NEW YORK CITY 

| INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART 
Frank Damrosch, Director. Endowed, All branches of 

music, Important addition to Piano Faculty, Carl 
Friedberg, Catalog. 

120 Claremont Ave., Cor. 122nd 8t., New York. 

THE SCUDDER SCHOOL Bez, 374 
7buildings, West 72d St., near Riverside Drive. Prac- 
tical courses: (1) High sauecl—-Drevarate? and general 
(2) Secretarial; (3) Household Arts; (4) Social Welfare and Com- 
munity Service; (5) Music—all branches, 15 instructors, 
Summer School. Miss C. S. Seudder, 224 W.72d St., New York City 

four schools m one 
Prachcal stage brainmg 
The Schods students stockao 

Write for detailed catalog mentioning study desired to 

Secretary Alviene Schoois, Suite 21 
43 West 72nd St., New York 

Bet. B’way & Central Park W. 

STAGE DANCING | 
ay fae WALTER BAAER 

Formerly Dancing Master for Ziegfeld 
Follies, John Cort, Chas. Dillingham, 
Lee & J. J. Shubert, Geo. M. Cohan, 
others. Teacher of Marilyn iller, Fair- 
ban Twins, Florence Walton, Nat. 
Nazzaro, Jr., and hundreds of others. 
Booklet Free. 900 7th Avenue, New 
York.  Cirele 0 Karena es Neen 

SESSESESSSESESESLESESASASESSES 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 
Founded in 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent 

America’s Leading Institution for Dram- 
atic and Expressional Art and Training. 

Fully equips for 

Acting Teaching Directing 
Gives Poise, Power, Personality 

For any Vocation in Life. 

New Spring Class begins April 1st. 
Extension Dramatic Courses in co-operation with 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

Illustrated Catalog of all Courses from 

Room 144-P, CARNEGIE HALL, New York 

SSS SS OHS EEO TET ETE EET EP ED HHT 

_NEW YORK STATE 

Williams School of Expression 
. | e v7 

and Dramatic Arts [cxtes’ Tyee. 
sonal Culture courses. Advanced courses in English. 
Graduates eligible to teach in N. Y. State Public 
Schools. Gymnasium, Theatre, Dormitories. 
Chautauqua and Lyceum Courses under direction 

of Edward Amherst Ott. 1, 2 and 3 year courses. 
Summer Courses begin May 29%h and June 26th. 
Fall Term opens September 25th. . Catalo 

102 DeWitt Park, Ithaca, N. 

MARYMOUNT feeray Hudson, N. Y, 
Pre-Academic, Academic and College Courses leading to 

Degrees. Two-year Finishing Course. Gymnasium. Swim- 
ming Pool, Riding, Music, Arts. Paris Branch—Chauteau 
de la Mucette. For catalogue apply to Reverend Mother. 

OSSINING SCHOOL for Girls 
We offer with diploma, Academic, College Preparatory, 
Art, Music, Dramatics, Secretarial and Home Making 
Courses. Separate school for young girls. In beautiful 
Westchester, 30 miles from New York. 55th yr. Address 
Clara C, Fuller, Prin., 4-C, Ossining-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

Lo Pry Che Castle 
£25 Miss Mason's School 

- for Girls 
Box 700 Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York 

HIGHLAND MANOR, Tarrytown-On-Hudson, N. Y. 
Non-sectarian boarding school for girls on a beautiful es- 
tate. Liberal Arts, College Preparatory, Post Graduate, 
Secretarial. Thorough music courses, all branches. Home- 
making. Journalism. Primary, Intermediate, Outdoor Life. 

Evcens H. Leuman. 
Box_C, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. Tel. Tarrytown 1505. 

NEW YORK MILITARY ACADEMY 
CORNWALL-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK 

Bric. GENERAL M1ToNn F. Davis, D.S.M., Supt. 
College Pre tory and Junior Schools, High Scholastic 
Standards, Normal Military Training. Sane discipline, 
Supervised athletics, Infantry, Cavalry, Cadet Band, Com- 

mercial Courses, Manual Training. 
New York, Sey ee eile 
7 5 miles from ew York, in 

Irving School for Boys the beautiful, historic ‘‘Irving’’ 
country. 87th year. 31 years under present Headmaster. 
Fxtensive grounds. Modern and complete equipment. 
Prepares for all colleges and technical schools. Athletic 
field. Swimming Pool. Gymnasium. Rev. J. M. FurMaN, 
L.H.D., Headmaster, Box 915. 

MANLIUS SAINT JOHN’S SCHOOL COLLEGE 
PREPARATORY, MILITARY 

Among the hills, near Syracuse. Graduates now attend- 
ing 44 colleges. Thoroughly equipped. Well ordered 
athletics. Business course. Junior school for boys 10 to 
14. 35 years under present management. Catalogue. Ad- 
dress Gen. Wm. Verbeck, Pres., Box 14, Manlius, N. Y. 

EEKSKILL 
Military Academy. Established 1833. 

College preparatory. Long, enviable record. 
Certificate privileges. Upper and Lower Schools. 
Address Principals, Box C4, Peekskill, N. Y. 
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St. Johns School 
OSSINING -ON-HUDSON, N.Y. 

Prepares Boys for College and Business. Small classes. 
Military training. Athletics. Separate school for boys 
under 13. WitwiamM Apprson Ranney, A.M., Prin. 

Eastman School of Business *o 7¢y° ia5)° years the leading 
American Business College. Thoro training in every busi 
ness pursuit. Accounting, Banking, Civil Service, Secretarial 
and Teachers’ courses. Both sexes. Has trained over 50,000 
successfulmen. Gpenallyear. Enter any week-day. Catalog 

Cc. C. Gaines, Box 65 5. Poughkeepsie, New York. 

ITHACA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Special advantages for those who look forward to concert 
or educational work. All branches of music_ taught. 
Dormitories. The Popular and Inspirational Summer 
School opens June 26th. oy for Catalogue. 

MIAMI: 
physical growth and mental direction. 

College 

mantown, Near Dayton, Ohio. 

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
Founded 1867, by Clara Baur. Faculty of Interna- 

tional reputation Every branch of musical training. 
Residence Dept. Beautiful grounds. 58th Summer Session 
June and July. For catalogue address Bertua Bar, | 

Oak Street. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Grand River Institute 
tional preparatory school. 
sible by endowment. New dormitories 
Strong departments in Music and Oratory. 

Eart W. Hamstin, Principal. 
Box D2, Austinburg, O. 

Directress. 

Founded 1831. 
high-grade, 

2 Dewitt | Ps 

Offers to eligible THE BUSHWICK HOSPITA eee nae 
accredited 2 years, 6 months course leading to the degree 
of Registered Nurse. Nurses’ New Home; fireproof build- 
ing. Requirements: 1 year or more of High School. Ap- 
ply by letter or person to Supt. of Nurses, The Bushwick 
Hospital, Putnam and Howard Avenues, Brooklyn, N. 

RUSSELL SAGE COLLEGE 
Founded by Mrs. Russell Sage in connection 

Emma Willard School A School of Practical 
Secretarial Work and Household Economics. B.A. 
B.S. Degrees. Address Secretary, 

RvssELL Sace CoLuece, Troy, N. Y. 

with 
Arts. 
and 

PUTNAM HALL SCHOOL for GIRLS. 
Vassar Preparatory. Social secretary course. All out- 
door sports. Basket Ball. Sleeping porches. Campus 
of four acres. 

ELLEN A.B., 
New York, 

CuizBeE BaRTLeTT, 
Poughkeepsie, Box 805. 

The Carmel School for Girls on 
beautiful Lake Gleneida. 49 miles 

from New York. 600 feet elevation. High scholastic 
standing. Small classes. General and special courses, 
Separate building for Junior School. Athletics. 58th year. 
Moderate charges. For catalog address Dr. CLARENCB P. 
MCCLELLAND, President. Box 500, _Carmel, N. Y. 

Principal. 

Drew Seminary 

An all-year boarding school where children one year to 14 
years have a Mother’s care; kindergarten, primary and 
grammar grades, music, dancing; best of food; medical 
attention; experienced nurse. Mrs. M. Lewtas Burt, 

1120 Constant Ave., Peekskill, N. Y. 

Miss 
Girls. 

College 

Goldsmith’s School for 
18 acres, in heart of 

Preparatory, General and 
including secretarial work. Dramatics. 

Supervised athletics. Catalog. Address 
PRINCIPAL, WALLCOURT SCHOOL. 

Box C, Aurora-on-Cayuga, N. Y. 

The Cazenovia Seminary 
Co-educational. College Preparatory and Finishing School. 
Founded 1824. Junior Pupils in separate cottages, En- 
dowed. Adirondack elevation. Winter Sports. Secretarial 
Courses. CHARLES E. HaMILtTon, A.M., D.D., President, 
Box C. Cazenovia, N. Y. 

CASCADILLA 
College Preparatory School for Boys. Individual at- 

tention. Small classes, Athletics. Well-known school 
crew. Enrollment 100. Write for catalogs. 

THE CASCADILLA SCHOOLS, 
Box 102, Ithaca, N. Y. 

WALL COUR 
Finger Lake Region, 
Special Courses, 
Music. 

for 50 boys 7 to 16. Beautiful location, 
Kyle School 22 miles from New York, 34th year. 
First prize winner competitive military drill 71st armory, 
N. Y. Fine athletic field—outdoor gym. ‘Your school 
looks so homelike’’—visitors’ expression. Summer camp 
in the Catskills. Dr. Pav KYLe. 

Box 504, Irvington- on- -Hudson, New York. 

THE ITHACA SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Dr. ALnert H. Suarpe, DEAN 

Graduates eligible to teach anywhere in U. S. Normal 
Course. Athletic Coaching Course. Co-educational. Athletic 
Field. Gymnasium. Dormitories. Graduates in great de- 
mand, Fall term opens Sept. 20. 

202 De Witt Park, Ithaca, N. Y. 

COOK ACADEMY 
A boys’ school in the healthful Finger Lake region. 
Christian influence. 
athletics. 

Under 
Prepares for college or business. All 

Swimming pool. 50th year. For catalog address 
PRINCIPAL, Box C, Montour Falls, N. Y. 

Martin Institute for Speech Defects 
Stammering, Stuttering, Lisping, Loss of Voice, Monotonous 
Pitch, Attention Deafness and Cognate defects corrected. 
Conducted by Dr. Frederick Martin (himself once a con- 
firmed stammerer). Normal course for Teachers of Speech 
Improvement. 402 DeWitt Park, Ithaca, N. Y. 

The Binghamton Training School 
An ideal private home-school for nervous, backward and 
mental defectives. No age limit. Physical Culture. 
Manual training and all branches. Open year round. Terms 
$75 per month and up. Mr. and Mrs. Avevst A. Boupt, 
__ 119 Fairview Ave., Binghamton, New York. Supt. 

MOHEGAN LAKE SCHOOL 
Military. Prepares for College, Technical Schools or Busi- 
ness. Classes average 8 pupils. Physical training and 
athletics with expert supervision. Beautiful lake location. 
Address A. E. Linper, A.M., Principal, Box 57, 
Mohegan Lake, Westchester Co., New _York. — 

NORTH CAROLINA 
BINGHAM MILITARY SCHOOL 

Founded 1793. A school of national patronage. Col- 
lege preparatory and general courses ©. £. Cc. Unit. | 
Superb location in world renowned climate. Upper and 
Lower Schools Send for Catalog. 

Box C, As ille, N. C. 

sixty-five acres—summer camp. 

The The Quigley Institute 
taken its course. 
founder, who cured himself after thirty years of stam- 
mering. Equally effective for children and adults. 
dent and day pupils. 

Kiskiminetas Schoo! for Boys 
High, healthful location. 
attention through Preceptoria] System. 
outdoor sports under competent instructors. 
with swimming pool. 
WILSON, 

Gettysburg Academy 
100 boys. 
healthful location near the 
sports. 
$400 to $500. 
Headmaster, 

OHIO MILITARY INSTITUTE 
High, beautiful location. 

to academic work. Lower school for younger boys. 

MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

Preparatory. 
Military training for 

Rates conservative. 
Catalog. Col. Orvon Graff Brown, Pres., Box 231, Ger- 

Strictly 
co-educa- 

Exceptional equipment made pos- 
and gymnasium. 

Rates $500. 

On Penn. R. R. near Ashtabula. 

Military drill subordinate 
Cer- 

tificates admit’ to colleges. Athletics. A. M. HENSHAW, 
Superintendent. 
_ Box 44, College Hill, Ohio, (near Cincinnati.) 

“Western Reserve Ai Academy, Hudson, O. 
An 
Campus. Preparations for college or technical school. 
Thorough courses in Agriculture. One instructor for every 
ten boys. All athletics. Rates $600. For catalog address 
The Principal. Hudson, Ohio be Box A-67, 

PENNSYLVANIA 

, Of Business Administration 
The Two-Year Business Adminis- 
tration Course is of college grade, 
and contains as many credit hours 

course of four years, 
One who takes this course is therefore 
ready for business two years sooner than 
one who takes a four-year course. 

Pine Street, West of Broad 
Philadelphia 

BISHOP THORPE MANOR 
For Girls. In mountains near New York. 
Graduates enter all certificate colleges without 
exams. Practical courses; Finishing; H. S. & 
Jr. College. New Gym and pool. Rate $800. 

Catalog. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wyant, Bethlehem, Pa. 

A Country School in The Mary Lyon School 4 <ayntry Sched in 
lege Preparatory. Certificate privileges. General and Fin- 
ishing Courses. Opportunity for advanced study. opan- 
air classrooms, sa ne EN GABLES, our Junior School 
girls 6 to 14. |. M. Crist, A.B., Frances L. Crist, A. 
Principals, oa 1500. Swarthmore, Pa. 

Is your child progressing? If not, why not 
consider corrective medical treatment, com- 
bined with training and teaching. Send for 
booklet. 

HEDLEY O "ingiaval sphoor 
‘“‘Marydell,’’ Langhorne, Pa. 

For Boys and Girls physically normal 
Personal attention and instruction. Special methods. 
ee LEY R. HEDLEY, M. D. 

Princi Resident Physician 
Glenside, Pa. (12 mi, from Phila.) 

DEVEREUX SCHOOLS _ 
Separate Tutoring Schools for boys and girls of all 

ages requiring special instruction. 
Academic and yocational—male faculty for older boys— 

Catalog. 
Box C, Berwyn, Pa. 

for Stammerers has cured 
every person who has 

individual instruction by the 

___Drverevx Scxoors, Box ¢ 

Personal, 

Resi- 
For particulars, address 

1727 Master 8t., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

Prepares for college 
or technical schools. 

Faculty of experts. Individual 
All indoor and 

Gymnasium 
Address Dr. A. 

Box 814, Saltsburg, Pa. 

Dept. C, 

Rate $900. 
Jr., President. 

Franklin and Marshall Academy 
Prepares boys for all Colleges and Technical Schools. 
plete 
partment. 
erate terms. 
MAN. 

Com- 
modern equipment and good physical training de- 

Old established school on basis allowing mod- 
Catalogue on request. Address E. M. Hart- 

Principal, Box 420, Lancaster, Pa, 

A finely equipped 
boarding school for 

homelike buildings. Beautiful and 
mountains. Ath. fleld. All 
Separate Junior Dormitory. 

Cnarves H. Houser, Litt.D., 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 

Modern, 

New swimming pool. 
98th year, 

Box C, 

——— a 

Miss Sayward’s School 
and Secretarial Courses 
ical training, 
Develops character, 

Perkiomen School for Boys ,02)°¢?, P'¢part- 
ness. 

velopment of Character and Training for Service our aim. 
Junior 
Catalog. 

All athletics. 20-acre campus. Scholarships. De- 

School for younger boys in separate cottage 
Oscar S. Krieset, D.D. 

106 Box Pennsburg, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY COLLEGE 
102 years of service Colleze courses and cCegrees in 
Civil Engineering, Chemistry, Commerce, Finance. 
Separate preparatory school for younger boys 

Cuarves E. Hyatt, President. 
Box 124, Chester, Pa. 

For Girls. Suburb of Phila- 
delphia. College Preparatory 

Music, Domestic Science. Phys- 
outdoor sports, horseback riding. swimming. 

mind and body. Write Dept. C 
Miss Janet Saywarp, Principal 

Overbrook, Pennsylvania 

endowed school for boys. Six modern buildings, large 

of instruction as the usual college 

_______PENNSYLVANIA____ 

TEMPLE UNIVERSI TY 
Broad and Montgomery Avenue 

Diamond 0631 Philadelphia, 
College of Liberal Arts and Science 

Teachers College School of Commerce 
Professional Schools—Theology, Law, Medicine, 

| ‘ Pharmacy, Dentistry, Chiropody 
School of Music University High School 

Training School for Nurses 
Send for Bulletin 

Phone, Pa. 

Swarthmore Preparatory School 
Preparation for college or technical school. Makes rea] men, 
Spacious campus in college town. Athletic flelds, gym- 
nasium, swimming pool. Junior Department. Write for 
catalog. W. P. TOMLINSON, M.A., Headmaster, Box 4, 
Swarthmore, Pa. 

HARRISBURG ACADEMY 
Senior and Junior departments.. Modern, individual 

instruction in college preparatory and general courses. 
New fireproof buildings with large sunny rooms. Cottage 
dormitory system. Athletic field. Moderate rates. 
ARTHUR E. Brown, Headmaster, Box C. Harrisburg, Pa. 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Co-educational with Separate Dormitory Buildings. 
lege Preparatory, 
ship courses. 

Col- 
also Manual Training and Citizen- 

227 acres on Neshaminy Creek. Athletics, 
Friends’ management. 
G. A. » Principal, Box 281, George School, Pa. WALTON, A. 

Bellefonte Academy 
119th year. Amidst hunting grounds and fishing streams. 

11 teachers for 100 select boys. Strong athletics. Tennis. 
\%4-miletrack. Golf links available.. Concrete pool and skating 
pond. Catalog, James S. HuGHEs, A.M., Princeton ’85, 

Bellefonte, Pa. Headmaster, 

Nazareth Hall Military Academy fqurde’ 3743.,Col- 
and business courses. Senior, Intermediate and Junior 
Departments. Gymnasium and Swimming pool. All out- 

Founded 1743. Col- 

door sports. Minimum age, Junior School, 9 years. 
Address the Rev, A. D. THAELER, D.D., Principal. 

Box 10, Nazareth, Pa. 

87th year. In the mountains 
5% hours from New York and 
Boys taught how to learn, 

how to labor, how to live. College preparatory. Separate 
Junior School. Military training. Supervised Study Hour. 
Individual Instruction, Character Building Supreme. 
Terms, $400, Box A, New Bloomfield, Pa. 

HARCUM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Thorough college preparation; or special study. 
Music, art. Athletics, riding. New building, sate 

Carson Long Institute 
6 hours from Pittsburgh. 

grounds, 10 miles from Phila. Mrs. E. > 
Harcom, B.L., Head of School. Mrs. L. M. 
Wituis, B.P., Prin. Box C, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

A college with modern dormitories and Cedar Crest equipment, attractive suburban site, con- 
genial campus life. Degree and certificate courses. 
Liberal Arts, A.B. ; Secretarial Science, B.S.S.; House- 
hold Arts, B.S.; Musie and Expression, A.B. New De- 
partment in Religious meoration and Social Service. 

Allentown, Pa. We. C. Curtis, Litt. D., Pres. 

For Youna Women. 
Beechwood vood School (Ine. A Cultural and Prac- 
tical School. Suburb of Philadelphia. Preparatory; Col- 
lege Departments; Conservatory of Music; Art, Oratory, 
Home Economics, Secretaryship, Gymnastics, Normal Kin- 
dergarten. Swimming pool. Pipe organ, gymnasium. 
Address Beechwood School, Box 400, Jenkintown, Pa. 

FOUNDED 1851 DARLINGTON FOR YOUNG WOMEN 
Develops personality, vitality, efficiency. Sixty-acre estate. 
Personnel Engineering, Secretarial, Domestic Science, Phy- 
sical Education, Cultural Arts and College Preparatory 
courses. All sports. Gymnasium, swimming pool. Catalog. 

CHRISTINE F. Byk, Prin., Box 600, West Chester, Pa. 

LINDEN HALL = ***09i,fgr 300 cies 178th Year 
In Far-famed Lancaster Co. ,‘‘Garden Spot of the U. S.’’ CollegePre- 
paratory, General Academic, Home Economics, Secretarial, Music, 
Art, Expression. Courses for High School Graduates. Separate Ju: 
nior and Intermediate Depts. Gymnasium, Swimming Pool. Attractive 
wholesome homelife. Careful supervision. Catalog. Address 

Box 113, Lititz, Pa. F. W. Stance, D.D. 

PENN HALL Scnoor For Gris. College Pre- 
paratory, Modern Language and 

Special Courses. Certificate privileges. Rooms with private 
bath. May each year spent at Seashore. Work continues 
without interruption, New gymnasium and swimming pool. 
Rates $900. Catalogue and views. Address FRANK 8S. 
MAGILL, A.M., Prin., Box N, Chambersburg, Pa. 

The Birmingham School for Girls 
BIRMINGHAM, PA. Thorough college preparation and 
courses for girls not going to college. Gymnasium, 
swimming pool. Catalog. Address Secretary, Box 101, 
Birmingham, Pa. 

The National | Shoal 
The oldest chartered School of Expression in America, 

Degrees granted. Public Speaking. Physical Training. 
English, Dramatie Art, Professional and Finishing Course, 
Dormitories. For catalog, address, D. R. SHOEMAKER, Prin. 

4010 12 Che stnut n., © hiladel phia, Pennsylvania. 

OF ELOcUTION 
AND ORATORY 

* . 39th year. 
Combs Conservatory di Mude Individual 
Instruction. Normal Training Course for Teachers, Publio 
School Music Supervision, 4 Pupils’ Recitals a week. 
Daily Supervision. Technic Classes. 2 Pupils’ Symphony 

Orchestras. Dormitories for Women. Degrees Conferred. 

G. R. Comns, Director. 1319 S. Broad St., Phiia., Pa. 

MISS WOODS’ SC HOOL 
For EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN ' . 

{vidual training will develop the child who does no 

iotrens seuatemeatig. 24 miles from Phila. Booklet. 

MOLLIE WOODS HARE, Principal 
Langhorne, Pa. Box 164 
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SOUTH CAROLINA 

Porter Military Academy [s?"stya," 
tional school. Boys from 15 states and 5 foreign countries. 
Officers detailed from U. S. Army, R. Cc, and Naval 
Units. Prepares for college or business. $70,000 in are 
ments recently. Catalog. Rev. WALTER MITCHELL, 
Box F, Charleston, South Carolina. 

ASHLEY HALL 
A girls’ school offering a broad variety of courses. College 
preparation for best women’s colleges. Modern equipment. 
Swimming pool. Mild climate permits outdoor work the 
year around, Catalogue. ADDRESS MARY VARDRINE MCBEE, 
M.A., Principal. Box _C, Charleston, S. C. 

TENNESSEE 

WARD- BELMONT 
For Girnis anv Younc Womtn 

RESERVATIONS for the 1923-24 
session should be made as soon 

as possible to insure entrance. 
Courses covering 4 years preparatory and 2 
years college work. Strong Music and Art 
Departments. Also Literature, Expression, 
Physical Training, Home Economics and Sec- 
retarial. Outdoor sports and swimming pool. 
Woody Crest is the Schoo] Farm and Country 
Club. References required. 

Booklets on request. Address 

WARD-BELMONT 
Belmont Heights, Box 2, Nashville, Tenn. 

McCALLIE SCHOOL™~—For Boys 
High moral and academic standards. Bible taught. College 
preparatory. Small classes. Military training. All athletics. 
New swimming pool. Headmasters: 
S. J. McCALLig, M.A., and J. P. McCa.uip, M.A., Ph.D. 
For ‘catalog address ‘THe McCaLuim Sc HOOL, Box ¢; 

Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

TENNESSEE MILITARY INSTITUTE 
You owe it to society, yourself, and your boy to choose 

with utmost care the school which will help mould him, 
This school becomes a positive force in the life of every 
boy who enters it. Our catalog will help you to choose 
wisely. Write. Box 313, | Swee etwater, Tenn. 

CENTENARY (oxteguAury CONSERVATORY 
Accredited Junior College and High School for girls and 
young women; exceptional courses in music and other 
specials; 40th year; located in beautiful East Tennessee 
Valley; athletics. 

Dr. W. MALonp, Pres., Box C, Cleveland, Tenn. 

TENNESSEE 

Branham & Hughes Military Academy 
Ideal place for training boys in character and scholarship. 

Thirty miles south of Nashville. New buildings. Improved 
facilities. Endorsed by eminent educators. 31st year. 
U. S. Officer detailed. Be sure to read our catalogue. 

Address Box 3, Spring Hill, Tennessee. 

Castle Heights Military Academy {2¢South's 
ped school. Strong faculty gives sympathetic intelligent 
leadership over boys. High scholarship. Clean athletics, 
Your boy is entitled to see our catalogue. Junior De- 
partment for boys under 14, Con, C. M. Matuis, Pres. 

Box 142, Lebanon, Tenn. 

The Columbia Military Academy 
Built by the U. S. Government. Half-miltion dollar plant. 
Sixty-seven acre campus, athletic fields, splendid equip- 
ment. A teacher to every fifteen boys. R. O. T. C. 
under direction U. S. Army Officer. Write for catalogue. 
Give > age ¢ of ’ boy. . Box, 302, Columbia, Ten. 

WES T VIRGINIA 

Greenbrier Mi ilitary School 
Modern school, 7 miles from White Sulphur Springs. 
2300 ft. elevation, on Main Line C. & O. R. B. Station 
Ronceverte. $125,000 on new buildings and improve- 
ments, including Gymnasium. Terms $525. Catalog. Address 
Box 15, Lewisburg, W. Va. Cou. H. B. Moors, A.M., Prin. 

WISCONSIN 

Milwaukee-Downer Seminary 
Campus of Milwaukee-Downer College. An accredited and 
Standard school for girls. A four-year course for college 
entrance, Music, Art, Domestic Science. Catalogue. 

ANNA A. RayMonp, A. M., Principal. 
Wis., Milwaukee, Box C. 

Wayland Academy Founded 1855 
College preparatory with high standards. A boys’ school of 
75. <A girls’ school of 50. Endowed, A true home school 
with Christian atmosphere, Athletics. Music Department. 
Faculty 15, Students from 18 states. Rate $515.00 

Wisconsin, Beaver Dam, Box E A, Prin. E. P. Brown. 

St John’s Military Academy The pAmerican 

Eminently fitted for training American boys. Thorough 
scholastic and military instruction. Situated on high 
ground, in Waukesha County Lake region. Catalog. 
__ Box 2D, Delaficld, Waukesha County, _Wisconsin, 

GRAFTON HALL A recognized Academy and 
Junior College for Girls 

Music, Art, Dramatic Art, Home Economics, Secretarial 
Courses, 7th and 8th grades, Athletics and other student 
activities. Modern buildings. Beautiful grounds. Limited 
registration. Illustrated catalogue upon request, Address 
Registrar, Box_C. M., Grafton Hall, nd _du_ Lae, i, 

VIRGINIA 

Stuart Hall, 

1843 
Oldest girls’ school in Virginia—Episcopal. 

General and college preparatory courses. beautiful. 

Staunton, Virginia 

Formerly Virginia Female Institute 1924 
Location healthful and 

Loyal alumne 
find here for their daughters the familiar atmosphere of culture and 
refinement combined with modern equipment and teaching methods, 
Supervised out-door sports. For catalogue address 

MRS. H. N. HILLS, A. B., Box A 

**Maki Blackstone Military Academy our 208!" men” 
College Preparatory and home school for boys in 

healthful Piedmont section of Virginia. Full Commer- 
cial Courses. New fire proof Administration Building 
and Barracks. Tuition, $525.00. For catalogue address 
Cou. E. 8. Licon, President. Box A, Blackstone, Va. 

Waynesboro, Virginia. P ‘ ' ' 
repares for universi- 

Fishburne Military School ties and business life. 
R.0.T.C. under U. 8. War Department. New $250,000 
fireproof equipment. Diploma admits to all colleges. 
Spring encampment near famous caverns at Grottoes. 
Catalog. Mason Morcan H. Hopoins, Prin., Box C._ 

An endowed Preparatory School for boys, offering the 
essentials of education without the frills. Necessary ex- 
penses only $390. New Academic and Gymnasium Building 
costing ore in addition to $100,000 plant. 

H. Campen, President, Box C, Chatham. Va. 

SOUTHERN COLLEGE 2«nic: Coles 
One year or two year courses for H. S. graduates. Music, 
Art, Expression, Domestic Science, Social Training, Gym., 
Golf, Swimming, Tennis, Historic pilgrimages. Rate $600. 

Arthur Kyle Davis, A. M., 206 College Place, 
Petersburg, Va. 

FAIRFAX HALL for Girls | 
In the Blue Ridge Mountains. Two main line rail- 
roads. College preparatory, 1 year graduate work, Music, 
Art, Home Economics. Expression. Secretarial. Modern 
building, 21 neres. Riding, Golf, $525 

JOHN NOBLE MAXWELL, Fairfax Hall, Box C, Basic, Va. 
Founde 59 Averett College for Young Women ¥,)."'" 2.9.4, 1839; 

Junior College Courses. Accredited. Faculty of Specialists. 
Attractive new bidgs Mod. equipment. Gymnasium, 
swimming pool. Music, Home Economics, Secretarial, etc. 
Rates $465 and 1 Illustrated catalogue. James P. 
Crart, A.M. (Harvard), President, Box CO, Danville, Va. 

—— > n 7 = 7 

Augusta Military Academy (Roller’s School) 
A modern school with $200,000 plant. Fireproof barracks. 
360 acres. 47 years of successful work. Boys from 25 States 
last year. Junior R.O.T.C. Rates $650.00. For catalog ad- 
dress, Cot. THos. J. Rotter, or Masgor CHARLES 8. 
Router. Jn., Principals, Fort Defiance, Va. 

RANDOLPH-MAC MACON ACADEMY (Military) 
ranch of the Randolph-Macon System. In the Valley of Y) 

aa 93200 000 Equipment. Prepares for College or Scientific 
hools. MILITA\ RAINING. ymnasium and Athletics. $450. 

83rd session opens September 16th. Address 
__CHAS.’, MELTON, A.M., Principal, Box 404, Front Royal, Va. 

STAUNTON ‘isgazy ACADEMY 
One of the most distinguished schools in America preparing for 

Universities, Government Academies, Business. Gymnasium, swim- 
ming pool, all athletics. Complete plant. Charges $650. 

Cor. THos. H. Russevy, B. S., Pres., 
Box C, Kabie Station) Staunton, Va. 

Martha Washington College 
for Young Women, 12 acres. 2200 ft. elevation. 60th 
year. Preparatory and Junior college work, emphasizing 
Fine Arts. High scholastic standards, Christian atmos- 
phere. Terms $500. Catalog. 

Cc. D. Curtis, Pres., Box C, Abingdon, Va. 

: Bristol, Virginia. For Girls. 
Sullins College High School and Junior Col- 

lege Courses, e Music, Expression, Domestic Science, etc, 
New buildings; every room connecting bath. Swimming 
Pool, Horseback riding. Mountain climate. 100 acre 
campus with beautiful lake. W. E. Martin, Ph.D., Pres, 

Box A 

«| VIRGINIA COLLEGE 63, 6i8i3,0%4 
In the Valley of Virginia, famed for health and beauty, 
Elective, Preparatory and full Junior College courses. 
Music, Art, Expression. Home Economics. Catalogue. 
Address MATTIE P. HARRIs, Pres. Murs. GEertTrupRe 
Harris Boatwricnut, Vice-Pres. Box Z, Roanoke, Va. 

SOUTHERN SEMINARY—57th Year 
A School of Character. For girls and young women. 

Blue Ridge Mtns. of Virginia. Preparatory, Seminary and 
Collegiate, Music, Art, Expression, Commercial, Home 
Economics. Sports. Health. $490. Catalog. 

Box 910, Buena Vista, Va. 

: in: for Girls Virginia Intermont College %", &}7))8 
Women. 40th year. 25 states, H. S. & Jr. College. Music, 
Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Secretarial Courses. 
Bracing climate, Alt. 1900 ft. Gym, Swimming pool, new 
dormitory with private baths. 

Va., Bristol, Box 125, H. G. Norrsinaer, A. M., 

x Massanutten Academy weostst' va. 
A preparatory school with teacher for every 10 boys. 

Military. In beautiful Shenandoah Valley, 100 miles 
from Washington. Modern equipment, new gymnasium. 
Athletics under trained director, Music. 25th year. $500. 

Howarp J. Bencnorr, A.M., Pd.D., Headmaster. 

PROFESSIONAL & TRADE SCHOOLS 

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
EARNING $35 TO $125 A WEEK 
Three to six months’ course. 
Motion Picture, Commercial 
Portraiture. Practical in- 
struction. Modern’ equip- 
ment. Ask for Catalog No.95. 

Pres. 

N. Y. INSTITUTE of PHOTOGRAPHY 
NEW YORK CHICAGO BROOKLYN 
141 W. 36 St. 630 So. Wabash Ave. 505 State St. 

PROFESSIONAL & TRADE SCHOOLS I 1 

SSS ~~ SSS 

3500 to*5000a Yr. 
Three months’ training qualifies you to 
do it. No previous experience required. 
Age no barrier! 
2500 more Dental Mechanics are needed right 
NOW. In order to meet this urgent demand we 
are offering for a limited time 

FREE PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Send for Free Catalog No. 3 and Scholarship 
Offer, or call in person. Visitors weis come. 

BODEE DENTAL INSTITUTE 
136 West 52d Street, NEW YORK 

PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO BROOKLYN 
1305 No. BroadSt. 1226 MainSt. 15 Flatbush Ave. 

men with training are in de- 
Electrical mand. For more than thirty 

years this school has been 
training men of ambition and limited time, for the 
electrical industries. Condensed course in Electrical 

° * enables grad- 

Engineering ssi)". cure good po- 
sitions and promotions. Theoretical and Practical Electric- 
ity. Mathematics, Steam and Gas Engines and Mechanical 
Drawing. Students construct dynamos, install wiring and 
test electrical machinery. Course with diploma complete 

In One Year 
Over 4000 men trained. Thoroughly 

equipped fireproof dormitories, dining 
hall, laboratories, shops. 

Free catalog. 82nd year begins Sept. 24, 1924. 

L BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
149 Takoma Ave., Washington, D.C. 

e ¢ oT Electrical Engineering School of Engineering Figg) Bossncerins 
Commercial Elec. Engr. 1 year, Electrotechnics 12 to 30 
months, Complete Electrician 6 months, Armature Wind- 
ing and Automotive Electricity taught under actual work- 
ing conditions, Catalog free. State age and education. 

WISCONSIN, Milwaukee, C.324, 415 Marshall St. 

b ogee work In Great Schoo? 
Coyne, on massive appar- 

otus. plete in 8 1- a3 

Learn 

ter ti 2 
end Be Boo ye i tal Disk ot coffee” 

4300-1310W.! igetrical School 

Tri-State College of Engineering 
Makes you a Civil, Mechanical, Electrical or Chemical 
Engineer in two years, 48 weeks each. No entrance 
examinations. High School Diploma not required. Com- 
pact courses made up of essentials only. Expenses low. 
For catalog, address 20 C Street, Angola, Ind. 

Columbia School of Drafting 
Specializing in training of professional! Draftsmen— 
Mechanical, Architectural and others; personal in- 
struction; complete course 8 to 9 months. For 
information address Local Dept. 2305, R. C. Claflin, 
Pres., 14th and T Sts., N. W., Wash., D. C. 

MEN AND WOMEN TO 
LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY 

Photographers and Photo-Engravers earn $200 

WANTE 
to $500 per month. The field is uncrowded. 
Learn these profitable and fascinating professions. 
Taught by largest and best college of its kind in the 
world. Established over 30 years. Demand for our 
graduates far exceeds supply. Good positions secured. 
Tuition and living expenses low. 

Write today for free 
Get this FREE Book! beautifully illustrated 
book describing wonderful opportunities in this field. 

Ilinois College of _ Photography, Box 534, Effingham, Ill. 

The schools and camps in these pages are 

representative. But we help our readers choose 

in special cases. 

~ (Continued o on page 12) 
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PROFESSIONALand TRADE SCHOOLS 

“Taam Ih 
Why take small pay from uncertain 

jobs? Why be buffeted around from this 
to that? You can change all that. Have 
a job at good pay wherever you go, or a 
business of your own. If you are 
mechanically inclined, a few weeks train- 
ing at Detroit can start you to real 
success, 

BE A TRAINED MAN—SUCCESSFUL! 
Over 14 million autos need Seamtent service, 
aZi nities for men who start now. 
re SppOrCOME TO THE AUTO CENTER 

Get first-hand knowledge and 
training on latest equipment, under 
expert instructors. Hudson says, 
“Best school in America.’’ Other 

auto leaders say the 
same, 

Act at Once 
Write. today for 
School Catalog. 

A. G. ZELLER, President 

MICHIGAN STATE AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 
Box 3323, 4004 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 

Get the FACTS—Write TODAY 

curing—facial massage—FElec- 
trolysis or Chiropody. Thor- 
ough—practical—short course. 
Positions awaiting graduates or 
one’s own shop equipped on easy 
terms. Home life accommoda- 
tions provided. Write nearest 
Branch for Booklet H. | 

MOLER | 
SYSTEM OF COLLEGES 

Chicago, Uls. St. Louis, Mo. | 
Atlanta, Ga. New Orleans, La. | 
Cincinnati, Ohio Omaha, Neb. | 

Dallas, Texas | 

EAN ARTIST 
WE CAN TEACH 
YOU DRAWING in your 

own home during your spare 
time. Twenty-five years of suc- 
cessful teaching proves our ability. 
Artists receive large salaries. 

Write today for Art Year Book 

“APPUED ART 
Room No. 1 BATTLECREENMICH 

AGENTS $60-$200 A WEEK 
ree mpies 

Guaranteed Genuine Gold Letters for store 
windows. Easily applied. Liberal offer to 
general agents. 

Metallic Letter Co., 412 N. Clark, Chicago 

High School 
Course in 
Two Years 

Lack of High School training bars you from a 
successful business career. This simplified and 

sumplate High School Course—specially prepared 
» for home study by leading professors—meets all 
requirements for entrance to college and the lead- 

ing. professions. 
Other o matter what your business 

inclinations = be, you can’t 
suce! without spe- 

urses 
mone to 
cialized training. Let us give 
you the practical training you 

need. Check and mail Coupon for Free 
Bulletin. 

American School 
Drexel Ave. and 58th St, 

Dept. H-4i4, Chicasogf™O a 5 192 
American School Be>é,.04 Drexel Ave. and 58th St., Chicago 

Send me full information on the subject checked and how 
you will help me win success. 
eosaed Architect 
......Building Contractor 

.....- Automobile Engineer 
.. Automobile Repairman 
..Civil Engineer 
Stractural Engineer 
usiness Manager 

..Cert. Public Accountant 

siniebid Lawyer 
all Machine Shop Practice 

coven Photoplay Writer 
Mechanical Engineer 
Shop Superintendent 
Employment Manager 
Steam Engineer 

..Foremanship 
oases Accountant and Auditor ......Sanitary Engineer _ 
ened eeper --. Surveyor (and Mapping) 

-Draftsman and Designer Telephone Engineer 
Electrical Engineer 
lectric Light and Power 

.-General Education 
wesees Vocational Guidance 
--.-.Business Law 

«+++ Wireless Radio 
eosses Undecided 

MAKE MONEY 
AT HOME 

you CAN make $1 to $2 an hour writing show 
cards at home in your spare time. Quickly and 

easily learned by our new simple method, No canvass- 
ing or soliciting. We show you how. Work at home 
no matter where you live and pay you casheach week, 
Full particulars and booklet free, Write to-day. 

AMERICAN SHOW CARD SYSTEM LTD, 
Authorized and Fully Paid Capital, $1,000,000 
115 Adams Bldg. Toronto, Canada 

POSITIONS OPEN '» HOTELS 
eb ALC up to’ 400-*500 le od 

4 Big Opportunities for trained en and Fr Fred. women. is year by leadin 80,000 wanted this year by leading 
hotels; no previous experignce necessary. More 
‘positions open than we Can fill. Good pay, 
‘pleasant surroundings. Meals and often room 
(furnished. Splendid chance for advancement 
to responsible, executive positions. Prepare 
at home, in spare time. Cost moderate, terms 

zy easy. Write today for Free Booklet H-171. 
o55) STANDARD BUSINESS TRAINING INST. 

Carlton Court, Buffalo, N. Y. 

These | 
little eyes‘ 

~ speak , 
volumes *¢ 

Mother’s glowing vitality 
and her intelligent pro- 
tection of Baby’s heritage 
of Health. 

HALL Baby always have the 
luster of those shining eyes— 

the boundless health that now tints 
the silken cheeks? Shall he or she 
win by the joyous physical and 
mental strength that depends on 
this endowment? 

That is Mother's dearest wish. 

In the care of Baby from earliest 
infancy—in the gentle natural elim- 
ination of the poisons that arise 
from clogged intestines—the health 
throughout childhood, youth, ma- 
turity, and old age is largely 
determined. 

DR. CALDWELL’S SYRUP 
PEPSIN has kept three generations 
young. It is the prescription of one 
of America’s best known physi- 
cians, first administered in his own 

Dr. Caldwells 

— 
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you can make $15 to $60 weekly in your spare 
time writing show cards. No canvassing 

or soliciting, We instruct you by our new 
simple Directograph System, supply you with 
work and pay you cash each week, rite 
today for full particulars and free booklet. 

WEST-ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE LIMITED 
Authorized Capital $1,250,000.00 

81 Colborne Building, Toronto, Can. 

> BECOME A NURSE 
Prepare by our home - study 
method. For beginning and prac- 
tical nurses, mothers, religious 
and welfare workers. 

Double your earnings—gradu- 
ates earn $30 to $35 a week. 

Two months’ trial, tuition re- 
funded if dissatisfied, Awards of 
uniform and equipment given, 

Write today for catalog and specimen pages. 

THE CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL OF NURSING 
387 Main Street Jamestown, N. Y, 

practice—a simple vegetable com- 
pound of Egyptian senna and pep- 
sin, with pleasant tasting aromatics. 

From its first use in Dr. Cald- 
well’s practice it has spread to 
homes in every community until 
today more than 10 million bottles 
are used annually. 

Such is the testimony of three 
generations to its mild natural safe 
effect in elimination—and relief 
from headaches, dizziness,colds,and 
other ailments resulting from intes- 
tinal slowness. A blessing at every 
period of life. 

You can obtain Syrup Pepsin at 
any drug store. If you have not 
used it, a trial bottle will be sent 
you on request. Pepsin Syrup Co., 
23 Washington St., Monticello, Ill. 

Syrup Pepsin 
The Family Laxative 

DR. CALDWELL’S BOOK, “CARE OF THE BABY,” WILL BE SENT TO MOTHERS FREB 
ET 
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Asp 
SAY “BAYER” when you buy-Gonuine 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years for 

Headache 

Toothache 

, Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

Imitations may 

be dangerous 

Ss 

R 

Neuralgia 

Neuritis 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid 

vanishes as th h_ by magic. 
HAVE SHAPELY FEET. 

know the pleasure of foot comfort. 

and say, ‘‘I want to try P| 

KAY LABORATORIES 
186 N. La Salle St. 

send 

ead tmE Chas 
/ WAL WEN 

SENT ON TRIAL 
I want you to have relief from Bunions. I want you to 

I will gladly ar- | 
Simply write 
Address— | 

Dept. K-671 | 
Chicago, Illinois | ForeQe@eoeorOrOrOrOrOrororororororooe 

range to send you a box of Solvent to try. 
'EDODYNE.’’ 

PEDODYNE, the marvelous new Solvent, banisbes | i} Complete with instruc- 
Bunions. The pain stops almost ingtent yane Hamp tions, rules and illustra- 

tions, 144 characters, 152 

c counters, racks, dice and 
score card. Postpaid, in attractive box, 
on receipt of $1.00. (Canada 25c extra.) 

AGENTS WANTED 

Under which Zodiac 
Sign were you born? 
What are your oppor- 

J will tell you 
tunities in life, your 
future prospects, hap- 

piness in marriage, friends, enemies, success 
in all undertakings and many other vital 
questions as indicated by ASTROLOGY, the 
most ancient and interesting science of 

history ? 
Were you born under a lucky star? I will 

tell you, free, the most interesting astrological 
interpretation of the Zodiac Sign you were 
born under. 

Simply send me the exact 

birth in your own handwriting. To cover cost 

of this notice and postage, inclose twelve 

cents in any form and your exact name and 

address. Your astrological interpretation will 

be written in plain language and sent to you 

securely sealed and postpaid. A great sur- 

prise awaits you! 
Do not fail to send birthdate and to inclose 

12c. Print correct name and address to avoid 
delay in mailing. 

date of your 

Write now—TODA Y—to the 

™\ 1 /7\ « JN I" Vin ASTA STUDIO, 309 Fifth Ave., Dept. 606, New York 

PDD PSPOPSPSP rr Erororarorerararoee 

ORIENTAL IMPORTING CO., 110 W. 40th St., N. Y- 
MeWPOPS © POPOV 

The New’ NATIONAL” 
Record Set 

These Great New Fox Trots 
Roses of Picardy 

An Orange Grove Sittin’ in a Corner 
in California Linger Awhile onmue 

When It’s Night Time in Italy, 
it’s Wednesday Over Here FOR 

Mamma Loves Papa, Papa Loves Mamma 

These Great New Song Successes ALL 
So I Took the Fifty Thou- I’m Sitting Pretty ina 

sand Dollars Pretty Little City 
I’m Going South If the Rest of the World 

| You’re in Kentucky, Sure Don’t Want You 
as You’re Born When Lights Are Low 

Stay Home, Little Girl, Stay Home 

These Wonderful New Waltzes 
Sleep Cielito Lindo (Beautiful Heaven) 

| Here is a complete library of the newest and biggest 
hits in the music world. 16 wonderful songs and fox 
trots; waltzes that are sweeping the country; the most 
popular songs of TODAY; played by wonderful orchestras, 
sung by accomplished artists. The most wonderful phono- 
graph record bargain you have ever seen made possible 
by quantity production and direct selling. Every record 
10-inch size. Every record guaranteed manufactured of 
highest quality material and to be satisfactory in every 
way. 

These are the songs that are being sung, whistled and 
played everywhere; fox trots and waltzes that are being 
danced to all over the country; that are right now, today, 
the biggest hits on Broadway. Do not miss this wonder- 
ful opportunity; remember that these are brand new, 
10-inch records. 

Send No Money—10 Days’ Trial 
Try these wonderful records in your own home for 10 

days. Note the beauty of recording, the clearness of 
tone, the catchiness of the tunes, the wonderful volume of 
music. See how smooth and durable these records are. 
You will wonder how we can give such a tremendous bar- 
gain. Quantity production, and selling direct-from-fac- 
tory-to-you; that is the whole secret. This is the great- 
est selection of hits ever put out at one time, and this 
low price makes it the biggest record bargain ever of- 
fered. Send ne money now. Just mail coupon or letter. 
Give the postman $2.98 plus the few cents delivery 
charges. Then play ali the records on your own ma- 
chine. If not pleased, return the records and we will 
refund your money, plus postage both ways. This offer 
may never be repeated, so mail coupon at once. 

NATIONAL MUSIC LOVERS, Inc. 
| 218 West 40th St. Dept. 2004 New York City 

National Music Lovers, Inc., Dept. 2004 
218 West 49th Street, 
New York City, N. Y. 

} Please send me for 10 days’ 
16 very latest songs, fox trots and waltzes, on eight 
double-face, ten-inch records, guaranteed equal to any 
records made. I1 will pay the postman only $2.98, plus 
delivery charges, on arrival. This is not to be consid- 
ered a purchase, however. If the records do not come up 
to my expectations, I reserve the right to return them at 
any time within 10 days and you will refund my money. 

Arcady 

trial your collection of 

(Outside U. S., $3.50. Cash with order.) 

S. CAcewabocdne oLeeetheduneekwetheniebasanes 
| BAGPOES oc ccccccccssccccccccscce ccc ceccccccceees 

Chg cccccccecccccesceeeoecce State, .cccccccccsce 
If you like the great songs from Grand Opera, you may also 
care to have four of the most pousion airs ever written—La 
Donna e Mobile from Rigoletto; Medley of Pinafore So: 

mera from Carmen, and Soldiers’ Chorus from Faust. All beauti- 
fully sung by great artists, with full orchestra. If you care to have 
these great Grand Opera Songs in ADDITION to the set listed above 
lace an X jn the square atthe left. The price o ooy 89c. for all 
our selections. SOLD ONLY with the set advei above—not 

sold separately. 



A simple, new way to culti- 
vate the Habit of reading one 
worth-while thing every day 

OW often have you determined to become 
more familiar with the world’s great master- 

pieces of literature? And how often have your 
plans been frustrated by that baffling problem 
of what to read and where to begin? 

Now at last a new plan has been created that 
solves the problem. The first task was to select, 
from the whole vast field of literature, just those 
elements essential to a cultivated person’s read- 
ing. But an equally great task remained: /o plan 
out a daily course of reading that could be covered 
in about twenty minutcs cach day. Then it was 
that the great idea suggested itself, the idea that 
was to place in the hands of the busy person 
the very key to the literature of the world. 

Following the modern educational principle of 
association of ideas, the Daily Reading Guide 
was laid out so as not only to schedule each 
day’s reading throughout the year, but to make 
that reading of timely interest. 

For example, on April 17th, which is the anni-| 
versary of Benjamin Franklin’s death, the Daily 
Reading Guide refers you to his famous auto- 
biography. Or, on August 5th, the birthday of. 
de Maupassant, you read two of his finest short- 
stories, “The Piece of String’ and ‘‘The Neck- 
lace.” Again, on Hallowe’en, Burns’ ‘“Tam 
O'Shanter” and Irving’s “Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow” are appropriate. 

You are thus introduced easily and naiurelly to such 
masters as Joseph Addison, Balzac, Barrie, Boccaccio, 
Carlyle, Voltaire, Dickens, Emerson, Keats, Longfellow, 
Poe, Ruskin, Shakespeare, Stevenson,Tennyson, Thack- 
eray, Tolstoi, Whitman, and a host of others. 
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S1g000 old Friend 
Remember the good old- 

fashioned mustard plaster 
Grandma used to pin around 
your neck when you had a 
cold or a sore throat P 

It did the work, but my how it 
burned and blistered! | 

Success because ho Musterole breaks up colds in a 
hurry, but it does its work more 

k it gently—without the blister. Rubbed 
PEC Ps l over the throat or chest, it penetrates 

the skin with a tingling warmth that 
brings relief at once. 

Made from pure oil of mustard, it is 

Perhaps you saw him this morning. 
His step was buoyant. He was off to 
work with a smile. He knows that 
good health is a determining factor in gy —. Sela ie Good for ofl 
his success. He takes no chances with eee oS a, 
constipation, which impairs efficiency. Keep the little white jar of Musterole 
Make sure that he is not more fit than on your bathroom shelf and bring it 
you. Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets are a out at the first sign of tonsillitis, croup, 
matchless corrective for constipation. neuritis, rheumatism or a cold. 
Made of pure vegetable ingredients To Mothers: Musterole is also made 
mixed with olive oil, you will know in milder form for babies and small chil- 
them by their olive color. They are a dren. Ask for Children’s Musterole. 

safe substitute for dangerous calomel 35c and 65c jars and tubes; hospital size, $3. 
and form no harmful habit. Price 15 The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio 
and 30 cents, at all druggists. 

Dr. Edwards’ 

OLIVE 
Tablets 

Cough-Colds 
T IS not what we say, but what our patrons 
say of Vapo-Cresolene that conveys the 

strongest evidence of its merits. 

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER 

MAKE $25-$75 WEEKLY 
In Your Spare Time Writing Show Cards for us at 

home. No canvassing. Simple instructions. No previous 
experience necessary. Write today for full particulars. 

NATIONAL STUDIOS 
6121 Dorchester Ave., Dept. 41-A, = Chicago, III. 

Reduce Your Flesh 
in spots—Arms, Legs, 

Bust, Double Chin, etc- 

“Used 

while 

you 

May we send you the 

Daily Reading Guide—FREE? 
In the interest of worth-while reading, the publishers 

have decided to make an unusual offer to readers who 
are sincerely interested in increasing their acquaintance with 
the world’s great literature. A limited number of copies of 
the Daily Reading Guide are to be distributed for the small 
sun of 25c to pay the handling and shipping charges. sae 
mail the coupon below. Do this NOW, as only a limitec 
number of copies of the Daily Reading Guide can be dis- 
tributed free. 

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc. 
Garden City Dept. Y-284 New York 

Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. ¥-264 Garden City, N.Y. 
Gentlemen—Please send me, entirely without obligation, 

the Daily Reading Guide, which outlines a reading course | 
of twenty minutes each day of the year on the greatest 
works of the world’s most eminent authors. I enclose 25c | 
to pay for the handling and shipping charges. There is to be} 
no further payment of any kind. 

NE Se rasural pc dob eein ns aecswnecWasianhxcs sn%5 sevens wabwoepoeceker | 

DGBTOER o02. 2-200 senses acenscsecscssessensesoecnoscoe 

CREF cvcccesieces.s2- : BURRS... 60.00.00. cscceccseseses 

Leading physicians agree that every 
person should have periodical Health 

Surveys—and that those over 40 should have 
a physical examination at least once a year, 

The information thus gained enables one to 

determine the proper steps to take to improve 
chronic conditions and to keep health 

at its highest possible level. 

The latest scientific methods for making 
a complete ‘‘physical inventory’’ are 

thoroughly explained and illustrat-d 
ore A in the booklet, “The Measure 
Es - \ of a Man.”’ This booklet will 

~T¢ ‘4 be sent free upon request. 

—_—_— 4q 
\ ) HEALTH EXTENSION BUREAU 

\ 2221 Good Health Bidg., 
os Battle Creek, Mich. 

” N fact, the entire body, or sleep I any part, can be reduced 
without dieting by dissolving 
the fat through perspiration 
produced by wearing my 
garments. 
Anklets, for reducing 
and shaping the ankles. 

x Send ankle 
meisurement. 
Perpair $7.00 
Ex.high 9.00 

Brassiere—to reduce bust 
and diaphragm = - 7.00 

Neck and Chin Reducer 3.50 
Double Chin Reducer 2.50 
Send for Illustrated Booklet 

Dr. JEANNE C.WALTER 
Famous Medicated Reducing 

RUBBER GARMENTS 
389 Fifth Ave., New York City 

tthe Silver haired 
> 

oe 

Our bestadvertisingisfrom the unsolicited state- 
ments of those who have used Vapo-Cresolene. 

For coughs, colds, bronchitis, influenza, whooping cough, 
spasmodic croup, asthma and catarrh. 

Send for our testimonial and descriptive 
booklet 11C 

Sold by Druggists 

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. 
62 Cortlandt St., New York 

or Leeming-Miles Bldg., Montreal, Canada 

HE heritage of advanced years 
should not be sickness, constipa- 

tion, indisposition, biliousness, headaches. . > 
That is an old-fashioned idea. In this =~ bs “@ 
generation people “grow old gracefully”, re- c 
taining natural buoyancy, spirit and vigor of fi» 
health by avoiding defective elimination. The grand- ; ‘he 
mother of NOW dances with the youngest of them. a 
People JUST REFUSE TO GROW OLD—and that’s 
the right idea. 

But time takes it’s inevitable toll. More than ever, 
then you require the sustaining hand of Mother Nature. 
Her ways are wise—safe—harmless. 

For over thirty years Nature’s Remedy {NQ Tablets} has helped 
te keep the flame of health akindle in those who have passed the 

expressed in terms of vegetable correctives. 

NR JUNIORS—Little Ns. The same 
Nature’s Remedy in one-third doses, 
candy-coated. For children and 
adults, Send stamp for liberal 
sample and copy of “Well 
and Happy.” 

AH, LEWISMED.CO, Druggists << WV YG 
Sell Th = p 

Dainty oN ; Dept. 4-C, St.Louis, Mo. 
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When you buy good 
leather, you get greater 
value for your money 
than in buying practically 
any product known. The 
entire world competes on 
an equal footing for the 
American leather busi- 
ness. The American tan- 
ner operates on one of 
the smallest margins of 
profit in any big basic 
industry. 

April, 

Let little feet breathe in shoes of 
leather—give them the support and 
protection that only leather provides, 

Nothing takes the place of 

LEATHER 

1024 

Farmers know the all-leather shoe 
—they know its winter warmth and 
summer comfort—they know the 
economy of leather—the months of 
honest wear that leather gives. 

The all-leather shoe is the last 
word in style. And it keeps its 
style. Soles and heels of leather 
hold shoes in shape—keep them 
style fresh as no others will, 

The very foundation of health— 

“A” is the bor toe, “‘B’’ 
counter, 
heels and shoe tops must ve 

the ALL-LEATHER SHOE 
W YHEN you go into a store and 

say, “I want a pair of all-leather 
shoes,” you ask for the finest 

material in the world to walk in. 
You ask for shoes that will actually 

let your feet “breathe.” Only leather 
will do that. You ask for shoes that 
will give your feet perfect support and 
protection. You ask for the very 
foundation of health—protection 
against damp, uncomfortable feet. 

The pores of leather actually venti- 
late your shoes. That is why leather 
soles and heels never “draw” your feet. 
That is why your feet do not perspire— 
heat can escape. But, while leather 
keeps your feet cool and comfortable 
in summer, it excludes the cold of 
winter. Leather is the warmest of soles. 

Why “all-leather” shoes? 
Look at the small diagram of a shoe 

shown above. “A,” the box toe of 
leather, will “give” with the foot, but 

AMERIC 

it will not form a sharp edge to rub 
tops of your toes, as many substitutes 
will. “B” is the insole—the very heart 
of the shoe. Only leather insoles hold 
shoes in shape—keep them style fresh. 
And “C” is the “counter.” If this is 
not leather it is apt to cut through the 
lining of the shoe. Substitutes used 
here do not have the “give” of leather, 
they are apt to rub the foot. Leather 
counters never sag and turn at the 
edges. 

These are some of the reasons why 
leather is the perfect footwear material 
not only for soles and heels, but for 
the whole shoe. These are reasons why 
it pays to ask for the all-leather shoe. 

And when, after hard wear, a leather 
sole is finally worn out, it’s easy to 
replace with another that will give 
added life to your shoe. Insist upon 
all-leather shoes. Insist upon leather 
when you have your shoes repaired. 

AN SOLE and BELTING LEATHER TANNERS 

17 Battery Place, New York City 

the ineole, ‘fC’? the 
lead why these as well as soles, 



The passport 
to Pleasure Island 

CUSUTe Is and ~ 

A package of chocolates that speaks of the far-off isles 
where cacao trees bend in the breeze of the Spanish Main. 

A visit to PLEASURE ISLAND is best when made by a 
man and a maid, and together they enjoy the plunder from 
this wonderful chest of chocolates. 

Anyone, at any age, can explore PLEASURE ISLAND pro- 
vided they have not lost the youthful keen taste for good things, 
the love of romance, the imagination to see the picturesque. 

What does this odd and beautiful box of chocolates mean 
to you? Do youthrill to the call of its bags of bullion sweets 
and its tray of candy treasures? If you do you have the pass- 
port to PPEASURE ISLAND. 

The PLEASURE ISLAND package is one of Whitman’s Quality 
Group which includes THE SAMPLER, SALMAGUNDI, THE FUSSY 
package and other celebrated sweets. Buy them from the nearest dealer- 
agent. Write for illustrated booklet. 

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Inc., Philadelphia, U. S. A. 
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Vivcc Cheers for Those Who Are Not Too 

Everlastingly Intellectual 

Illustration by 

HAT can be more soul-warming 
than to meet a friend who has 
nothing important to talk about? 
One who could not spout learnedly 

of reparations or a fiscal policy or the new books 
or the minor poets, even if he tried? One who 
is, not to be slanderous, a trifle dumb, or at 
least not overly bright? 

Reversing, what carries more terror than the 
prospect of sitting a few inches away from a 
head-liner who is expected to recite copy worth 
ten cents a word—and every time he serves a 
hot one over the net you are supposed to make 
a brilliant return? 

There is a specific and widespread disease 
known as “fear of celebrities.”” Only certain 
club members and autograph hunters escape it. 
The plain business man or the woman who is a 
good housekeeper gets the trembles when left 
alone with a notable who is in the newspaper 
every day and is always preceded by two 
trumpeters. 

Let us unite in a hymn of praise for those 
many associates who never have been taken 
down with the complex of superiority and 
whose mental zone has always been within the 
safe realm of the obvious. 

Even in the playhouse we acquire a dread of 
the young lady who talks nothing but epigrams 
and we long to see Fred Stone and his daughter 
dancing together. No one need buy an ency- 
clopedia in order to grasp the higher technique 
of footwork. 

If we open a book and discover that the hero 
is trying to slip us essays in the form of 

Rea Irvin 

dialog, we fall asleep under the reading lamp. 
But if the leading character is a blissful idiot 
who in trying to win the girl is stepping on his 
own feet, we go on to the end, hoping and pray- 
ing for the triumph of the simple-minded and 
unworthy. The psychology of our sympathetic 
interest is that we are loyal to members of our 
tribe. 

The great of the earth get their most com- 
forting assurances from barbers, bootblacks, 
chiropodists, manicurists, apple pedlers and 
that faithful and friendly legion of Americans 
who specialize on mowing lawns, washing 
windows and taking away the cinders. 
What a relief for the great financier to get 

away from the furrowed brows and hobnob 
with his caddy! Between shcts he derives com- 
fort and encouragement from a true friend who 
is untainted by self-interest, beyond the reason- 
able hope of annexing that extra two bits. 
Why shouldn’t the intellectual giant marry a 

good cook instead of the wild-eyed lady with 
high cheek-bones who has read every word that 
he ever wrote? The poor brain-worker is en- 
titled to a vacation once in a while. When he is 
in the restful society of someone who doesn’t 
understand what he is talking about he can 
come down from the pedestal and be human 
for thirty or forty minutes at a time. 
When we check up on the friends of our 

youth, we learn that those who inherited the 
divine qualities of companionship never busted 
into ““Who’s Who.” We are glad of it, for their 
sake and for our sake. Now we can go and 
visit them. 
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Do These Amuse You? 
They Are by Englands Most Popular 

. ee BASS APO 

gorn, ’e’s now in the arms of Belzebub. 
WELL InFoRMED FRIEND: AA, you mean Abraham. 

Lapy: Oh; yes, I believe that is the gentleman’s name. 

Lapy RecentLty BEREAVED: Yes ’¢’ 



Humorous Artist (ae cies 
SR a 

> saa 

an 

a 

Lapy WITH VIEW TO MORAL TEACHING: Do any of you little boys use naughty words? 
. ‘ } “} : 7p? ‘ 

SMALL Boy: J ain’t much of a one at it, lady, but young Billie is a treat. "EU be 
back in a minute. 



Mary Roberts 

dventures Into 
The Story of The 

Table That Walked 

The Ice-Box 

That Rapped 
HEY let down my braids and stood me 
in front of the large gentleman with the 
black beard. 

“It isn’t going to hurt, you know,” 
he said, and smiled. 

Then he began very carefully, with long mani- 
cured finger-nails, to feel the various bumps on 
my head. One, which had come from my hiding 
under a bed and someone running a carpet sweeper 
into me, rather puzzled him. The rest were all 
right. 

“Very imaginative,’ he said, and looked at my 
fond parents. Then to me: ‘You know, my dear, 
there aren’t any ghosts.” 

Does anyone now remember the old-time phre- 
nologist, who read your character from the configu- 
ration of your skull? He had a paper-bound booklet, 
with an outline of a skull on the cover, divided into 
sections which were marked with such words as 
philoprogenitiveness, amaliveness and so on. And 
inside this book he “rated” you, and you had no 
secrets from him. 

I did not believe him. There were ghosts. There 
was a room at the turn of the stairs, a sort of lumber 
room, and from it at night I was convinced that 
ghostly hands reached out to touch me. I do not 
remember ever breathing as I passed that door. 
And in one of the storage closets within it I knew 
there was a leg, a strange white leg with no body 
attached to it, on an upper shelf. Truth compels 
me to admit that I later learned that the strange 
white leg had belonged to my Aunt Ella, who had 
had a fracture, and it was simply her old plaster 
cast, kept for some strange reason. But no memory 
of my little girlhood is more poignant than that 
one of the bodiless leg. 

Comparatively few of us believe in “ghosts,” 
but everybody is afraid of them. My own attempts 
to ascertain the existence of a spirit world about us 
have covered, sporadically, a period of some twenty 
years. 

In that time I have run the gamut, from that 
professional medium who for two dollars erro- 
neously told me I was abovt to inherit some 
valuable mining stock, to those high-grade, intelli- 
gent and deeply convinced nen-professionals who 
have so ably presented their cause and their proofs. 

I have been as entirely open-minded as is possible, 
and I have reached certain conclusions, which may 
not be final but are at least definite at the present 
moment. 

Since a superstitious woman attempting to get 
into touch with the unknown is not an un-humorous 
figure, let me say at once that such humor as I find : 
in the following experiences is directed only at © vawrer ram stptos 
myself and not at the search itself. ; The Social Woman 
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RINEHART’S 

The UNKNOWN 
The “Spirit?? That 

Told Strange Secrets 

The —Man Who 

Wrote in Ftis Sleep 

Behind that search there lies the profoundest 
hope of the human heart, the hope for survival. 
Behind it lies too the greatest grief we ever have 
to face, the separation by death from those we love. 
John Burroughs said, “The dead do not lie in their 
graves, lamenting that there is no immortality.” 
But the quick too often lie awake, fearing that 
there may be none. 

The fight to prove survival after death is the 
struggle of the human individual against his own 
doubt and unbelief. 

Hence the search. 
It must be twenty years since, at an informal 

musicale, a gentleman produced a planchette and 
suggested that four of us try to operate it. He was 
a sincere believer, and the planchette wrote a mes- 
sage which I have forgotten now. That was my 
initiation, and I recall it bitterly because this same 
gentleman some time later in a newspaper interview 
stated that I was a psychic. The result was an 
influx of letters, of which the following is a fair 
example: 

Dear Madam: My sister and I have read in the 
that you are a psychic. Recently we have lost 

some valuable papers relating to an estate and would 
like your assistance in recovering them. Will you 
please state your terms? 

The truth of the matter is that I am about as 
psychic, whatever that may mean, as a china door 
knob. But I do not doubt there are psychics. 
That is, people who can in certain states do 
certain things of which the ordinary individual 
is incapable. 

In fact, there seems to be no argument against 
some of the better known sorts of physical phe- 
nomena. The sole dispute lies between those who 
believe, as does Conan Doyle, that these phenomena 
are produced by discarnate intelligences and those 
others who admit the phenomena but ascribe them 
to unrecognized but natural forces. 

I myself have so frequently seen tables do strange 
things, in the full glare of an electric chandelier, 
that I sometimes wonder how the ordinary family 
dines in peace. Or how stripping the table of the 
fern dish and doily, lowering the lights and con- 
centrating makes such a difference in that same 
table that the identical group which dined from 
it peacefully two hours before can now set it 
rocking, moving and producing strange and in- 
explicable raps. 

But it will do so. I have seen it done too often 
and in full light, where the slightest flattening of a 
finger to produce’ pressure, the slightest assistance 
from beneath, would have been seen at once. Quite 
recently a group of four of us, in clear light, sat 
about a small table, and establishing the usual 
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22 Adventures into the Unknown 

code of two raps for yes and one for zo, soon were carrying on a 
brisk conversation, somewhat monosyllabic on one side, it is 
true, but extremely definite. I had the bright idea of asking for 
something evidential outside the table. 

“Can you,” I said, addressing the empty air, “touch a piano 
key?” . 

I had once been frightened almost to death by hearing a weird 
melody played on the piano, to discover that it was the cat 
walking along the keyboard. 

It was certainly not in my mind to have the table do the touch- 
ing. But that is precisely what it did. All four of us standing and 
following, it bumped over two rugs, hit the piano so forcibly that 
it made a deep gash in it—which had certainly not been in my 
mind either—rose up on two of its four legs and brought a side 
crashing down on the keys. 

This is merely a truthful illustration of the point at issue. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle would, granting no conscious assis- 
tance on our part, lay the direction of an energy -gener- 
ated by the sitters to an outside and discarnate intelligence. 
The opposing school would grant the phenomenon through 
some unknown form of energy, generated by ourselves and di- 
rected, consciously or subconsciously, by our minds. 

It was, perhaps, two or three years 
after my initiation to the  plan- 
chette that my husband and my- 
self, finding ourselves near a 
celebrated Spiritualist camp- 
meeting ground, registered 
at the hotel there under 
assumed names. Out of 
all the chicanery we 
found there, one or 
two incidents stood 
out with  distinct- 
ness. It was a typi- 
cal meeting ground 
of professionals; 
there were the usual 
physical séances, 
with banjos strum- 
ming and bells rung 
and thrown about; 
there were ‘“psy- 
chic” paintings, ex- 
cruciatingly bad and 
with the paint still 
wet on them. There 
were slate-writers and 
palmists. 

At a “trumpet” séance 
my father, dead _ these 
many years, announced him- 
self through what appeared to 
be a rubber tube and by a wrong 
name, and Frank Norris, the 
author, asked me if I was still writ- 
ing, proving the uselessness of 
anonymity under these circum- 
stances. It was a badly faked im- 
posture, an insult to the intelligence 
of the dozen or so people gathered 
there. Evidently the medium, a man, went on the hypothesis 
that since most inquirers were anxious to be deceived, it was not 
necessary to resort to elaborate devices to do so. 

The slate-writing the next day, by a man internationally 
known, was equally a farce. My husband’s father had died 
largely of grief over the death of a son, Harry. My husband’s 
question, written on a piece of paper, folded and placed by him- 
self between two slates, and addressed to his father, was “Is 
Harry with you?” 

The rubber bands were adjusted, the slates held over the table 
top, and the bit of pencil enclosed was apparently heard writing. 
When the slates were opened there was the message in reply. 
It read: “Have not seen Harry this A. M.!” 
My own question to a young woman who had recently passed 

away was: “Have you any message for your family?” The 
answer ignored my question and merely stated that she frequently 
stood by my bed at night. If the medium knew that I suspected 
him he had his revenge, for I did not sleep soundly for months 
thereafter! 

But this is what I am coming to. We left the camp-meeting 
ground in our car at sunset one evening and ran into a terrific 

Mrs. Rinehart and the Head of the Family. 

storm. After hours, not always even on the road, we got back 
to our point of departure and into the hotel. There was only 
one parlor and we made our way to it. The room was dark, so 
we turned on a light, and there revealed, sitting gravely around 
a table and asking it questions, were four professional mediums! 
I have often thought of that scene. There on the wall was a 
hideous spirit painting. Everyone around that table was en- 
gaged, almost frankly engaged, in daily imposture. But they 
believed—something. 

I had another proof that this was the case. On that last day 
I had consulted a medium and at last I told her I didn’t want 
any of the usual patter; that I knew it and a good many of the 
tricks. She was worried at first, then she grew confidential. 

“You know how it is,” she said. “I get something once in a 
while. The sitter gives it to me. -Maybe it’s mind-reading. I 
don’t know. But mostly——” 

She made a little gesture. 
When I told her I would pay her and not to bother about 

giving me anything, she grew confidential. 
Don’t make any mistake about this,’’ she said, before I left. 

“T’ll—do the best I can. I guess you know what that means. 
But there’s something, just the same. _ It 

you won’t laugh [ll tell you some- 
thing. My father passed over ten 

years ago. I was fond of him. 
Now when I’m _ in trouble or 

don’t know what to do I get 
his old silk hat and sit with 

it the way they do with a 
table. I ask it ques- 
tions and I get raps on 
it in answer.” 
I told this story to a 
skeptical lady once 
and she said she was 
glad somebody had 
found use for an 
old silk hat. 
Fortified by this 
statement I de- 
veloped a mania 
for gathering un- 
suspecting groups of 
people together and 
herding them into a 

dark room. Once I 
remember one of the 

editors of Everybody’s 
Magazine, Mr. Gilman 

Hall, coming to Pitts- 
burgh after his study of 

the medium Eusapia Palla- 
dino, in Italy, and so inter- 

esting me that he was haled into 
a dark room immediately after din- 

ner and forced to sit for three hours 
in silence with his finger-tips lightly 
pressing the family mahogany. 

Nothing whatever happened, ex- 
cept the breaking of my best ala- 
baster lamp. 

In Vienna that following winter I gathered together a polyglot 
group of Serbians, Germans, Austrians and French, and I 
believe two engagements which followed were largely attrib- 
utable to me. 

Finding that an unpainted table responded better than a 
painted one, I have even been known to take my guests to the 
kitchen, and some of the most distinct rappings I have ever 
heard have been on the pan under the refrigerator! 

For, mind you, these raps do come. The table does move. 
Then one evening this phase of my madness passed away, 

not to return for several years. 

A physician friend of the family was induced to sit with us 
one evening, only three of us being present, and a small, light 
card-table in use. Never had I seen a table so active, or heard 
the pounding of the table on the floor at certain letters of the 
alphabet so decisive. Our guest went away with a strange 
fixed look in his eye. 

I could not go to sleep that night. 
“For the first time,’’ I said to the Head of the Family, “TI feel 

a sense of certainty. That table told things about Doctor —— 
that I had never heard of.” 
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The Head looked at me, at 
my feverish face and gleaming 
eyes. Then he came over and 
sitting down on the side of the 
bed gently took my hand. 

“You are certain, are you?” 
“T am, indeed.” 
“Well,” he said reflectively, 

“maybe I'd better tell you 
something, then. I did that 
whole darned business myself!’ 

It appeared that he had been 
frightfully bored and not a little 
sleepy. So he took to experi- 
menting with the table. When 
he found he could move it and 
give Doctor —— and myself a 
thrill by doing so, he kept on. 
But he made a solemn promise 
then, and he says he has never 
broken it, not again to assist 
nature or super-nature in any 
way. 

I have never known just what 
to deduce from the strange be- 
havior of tables under certain 
conditions. I have watched 
them move under the full light 
of a chandelier and felt them 
move in darkness. They have 
never convinced me that they 
are driven or tapped by any dis- 
carnate intelligence. Certainly 
the amount of force exerted, if exerted by a supernatural power, 
would be able to do other and more evidential things. Would 
be able to depress the keys of a typewriter, for instance, if it 
were placed on the table. 

Without any scientific knowledge to go on, but only steady 
and unbiased observation, it has often seemed to me that a 
change in the molecular activity of the table takes place. Any- 
one who has experimented knows the feeling of almost fluidity 
of the table top under his fingers, the apparent wavering of 
the solid mass. 

Above:—Mrs. Rinehart in her Pittsburgh home, where 
she carried on her own experiments in “spiritualism.” 

Below:—She knows the Indian and is qualified to judge 

how true to life are the so-called Indian “spirit controls.” ment of her hand. And the 

Following this comes very 
often fine rapping, generally 
under the surface of the table 
but sometimes on the top. Ina 
series of sittings recently under- 
taken without any psychic 
basis, but for observation, it 
was discovered that these raps 
take place also on other furni- 
ture within a strictly limited 
area, as if some form of energy 
thrown out by the group of four 
sitters could exert itself at a 
short distance. 

Another curious discovery 
was that on some evenings the 
table did not move at all, as if 
we had ceased to generate the 
current or whatever it is. 
Again, there would be activity 
for a half-hour and_ then 
nothing. 

Hereward Carrington, who 
believed in Eusapia Palladino 
as a genuine medium between 
this and a surrounding and 
invisible world, has stated that 
she was able, with her hand 
eighteen inches from a door, to 
rap on it, the sounds being 
synchronous with the move- 

Belfast experiments even photo- 
graphed these so-called rods of energy, the use of which is termed 
telekinesis. 

But, like the table tapping, they seem to me to point to 
some unknown form of physical energy and to fail absolutely 
to prove any control beyond that of the conscious or uncon- 
scious mind. 

I have never succeeded in doing any automatic writing. 
I have tried. I have thought repeatedly how interesting it 
would be to be able to do it and thus write a story or article 
with one hand while playing Mah Jong (Continued on page 100) 
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“It has been like a fairy-tale 

here.” Wanda told Captain 
Stoddart, “‘with you as my prince, 
coming across the water.” 

USED to think Constantinople the most beautiful city in 
the world when I first saw it from the deck of an Italian 
ship in the Golden Horn. I held my breath a moment 
because of the vision of white domes, palaces and minarets, 

between tall spear-like cypresses cutting the unclouded blue of 
the sky above the glittering waters of the Bosporus, which were 
like liquid gold Well, it is not the thought of beauty that 
comes to me now when I think of the city of Constantinople, but 
the remembrance of the tragedies, passions, miseries of hunger 
and heart-break, cruelty, corruption and fear, which are over- 
crowded in the streets that wind narrowly up from Galata 
Bridge to the heights of Pera. 

Above all, I think of a Russian girl named Wanda Sazonoff, so 
full of gaiety and pluck, whom I came to know a little in this 
human cesspool, not because she suffered more than many others, 
but just because what happened to her is an ordinary story that 
one hears between one cup of coffee and another in the Pera 
Palace Hotel, or the restaurant of Tokatlins. Anyhow, it reveals 
the strange and tragic melodrama of life which has been happen- 
ing for the last few years—and is happening now— in this city 
crowded with exiles—Russians, Greeks, Armenians and Jews— 
uncertain of life, living from hand to mouth, disease-stricken, 
hunger-hunied and, lately, afraid of massacre. 

It was young Irving Stoddart on Harington’s Headquarters 
Staff who first came in touch with this girl Wanda and was, as 
he confessed to me, enormously attracted by her quality of 
character. It was not in Constantinople that he saw her first, 
but on the island of Prinkipo in the Sea of Marmora, an hour 
away by steamer. 

Stoddart was put in charge of the British arrangements for 
housing and feeding some two thousand Russians—the last 
refugees from Southern Russia after the break-up of Wrangel’s 
army—who at this time were being supported by the British 
Government on that little island. Stoddart was glad of the job 
because it took him away from the heat and squalor of Con- 
stantinople, where the only amusement for British officers was 
an occasional] cocktail in the Pera Palace Hotel, a prowl round 
the Turkish bazaars on the Stamboul side—not a safe place for 
lonely soldiers—and a headachy evening in the cabaret of the 
Petits Champs, with Russian music, Russian dances and a very 
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mixed company of British and American 
seamen, Turks, Armenians, Arabs, Jews 
and Greeks, and girls of every known 
nationality, speaking every known language 
and trying to save themselves from starva- 
tion by desperate efforts to attract the 
eyes of men. Rather boring, after a bit, 
to a young English officer like Irving 
Stoddart, with a country vicarage and two 
nice sisters in the background of his mind 
and a decent code of honor in his soul. 

The island of Prinkipo, out there in the 
Sea of Marmora, with trees overhanging its 
golden sands and little coves in which the 
water was crystal-clear and grassy slopes spangled with flowers 
looking away to the purple line of the Asiatic shore, was a para- 
dise after the crowded corruption of Pera. 

It was like Paradise to Irving Stoddart when he and Wanda 
used to sit on one of those slopes together, or in the shelter of 
one of those coves, talking about life, religion, the meaning of 
things, and laughing at the grim jest of it. This girl Wanda was 
always laughing. He marveled at that, because she had seen the 
fiendish cruelty of men and was familiar with the sight of death 
in its most revolting aspect, from typhus, from famine and from 
hanging—the Whites as well as the Reds had hanged their 
political opponents with equal ruthlessness. She remembered 
also the luxury of her childhood vividly enough to contrast it 
with present poverty. 



mptatig 
“A Romance of 
Constantinople 

“You're wonderful!” he told her one day 
as they sat alone like that on the edge of 
the island. ‘“‘How can you face life as 
though it were a funny game when vou’ve 
walked through terror and have no safety 
ahead? I haven’t half your pluck, I’m 
afraid!” 

“Afraid of what, comrade?” she asked, 
raising herself on her elbow as she Jay on 

the warm grass and turning her head so that she could smile 
into his eyes. 

She was a long, thin girl, very Russian, with black hair looped 
over her ears and dark luminous eyes, which Irving Stoddart, a 
shy fellow, found best to avoid sometimes. 

“Why,” he said, ‘I’m afraid of all sorts of things.’ 
“What things?” she asked, without anxiety. 
He did not tell her all the things which gave him a sense of 

fear That very morning news had come through to 
Headquarters that the Turkish Nationalists under Mustapha 
Kemal had smashed through the Greek line in Asia Minor. 
They were marching hard to Smyrna, driving a rabble of Greeks 
before them. They would not stop there. Soon they would get 
busy round Constantinople, where a few British battalions and 
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some battleships would have their work cut out to hold an im- 
mense coastline, to say nothing of defending a city seething with 
excitement and revolt. Every Turk in it would be glad to cut a 
Christian throat. It would not be a nice safe place for girls like 
Wanda. 

“I’m afraid about you,” he said. 
Mademoiselle.” 

Something in his voice told her that he was not speaking 
lightly. She sat up on the grass and touched his sleeve. 

“Tell me,” she said. “I have courage. Are we going to be 
turned out of this dear island? I have been so happy here that I 
knew it could never last. Life isn’t made that way!” 

He was startled because she had guessed so easily, and he 
nodded and cleared his throat because of his own emotion. 
“Orders came through today. Prinkipo is to be evacuated 
immediately. Most of the people here will be taken off to Imbros. 
Not such a health resort! A few will be allowed to go to 
the Pera side of Constantinople. I wouldn’t advise it as far as 
you’re concerned. It’s not going to be pleasant or—safe.” 
Wanda Sazonoff stared out to the Sea of Marmora with its 

little glittering waves and that distant coastline. Irving Stoddart 
could see that she had a queer smile about her lips though her 
face had paled. 

“Another chapter of life!’ she said presently. “I shall be 
sorry to close down this one. This island of dreams has been so 
beautiful and so full of peace—after Red Terror and hunger and 
lice and the agony of people in flight. It has been like a fairy-tale 
here, with you as my prince, coming across the water, three 
times a week. . . . Well, you will be in Constantinople. We 
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“It is hard that you 

will meet there sometimes. Perhaps more often, so that I shall 
look back to this island not with regret, but as a place of exile 
where you came too rarely.” 

It was an open confession of love for him, yet because of his 
shyness he only blushed and tried to tone down the meaning of 
her words. “It’s kind of you to put it like that. I may be able 
to help you a little over there. All the same’’—he hesitated and 
blushed more deeply —“‘I hate to think of you in Pera. Anywhere 
but that!” 
“Why?” she asked, and then repeated her question with a 

kind of urgency, as though she were angry with him because he 
did not like her to be where she could see him, every day perhaps. 

He repeated the name “Pera!” as though that word explained 
everything, as indeed it did to him. He had seen so many girls, 
Russian like Wanda, and Greek and Armenian like other girls 
he had met, dragged down into the pits that yawned in Pera, 
though it was so neatly paved in the European quarter. 
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should have to keep a silly old man,” groaned Sazonoff. “You have 

She guessed what was passing in his mind. 
expression of that word “Pera” had given her the clue 
disgust he put into it. 

She smiled, with a careless shrug of her shoulders. 
“The Pera end of Constantinople is no more dangerous than 

any end of any city. I mean for girls like me. I dare say there 
are dangers even in London. Are there not?” 

Perhaps his 
all the 

“The risks are not so great,” he replied. 
“Oh, yes!’ she answered quickly. ‘Just as great, I’m sure, 

for those who live on the edge of hunger. I’m not afraid of Pera. 
I’m not afraid of anything! Perhaps I can get a place in one of 
our Russian restaurants. Then I can earn a little money for my 
old grandfather. Let’s go now and tell him the news.” 

She gave her hand to young Stoddart and they walked back 
to the villa which she shared with other Russian families. 

Irving Stoddart tells me that he will never forget that last 
evening he spent in Prinkipo. Many of the Russians there 
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been my comrade,” said Wanda. **What should I do without you, little old grandfather?” 

heard the news of the evacuation as a kind of death sentence. 
Others were like people shipwrecked on a desert island where 
they have lived happily in spite of all its hardships, and who 
repine when a ship rescues them and takes them back to civiliza- 
tion. These Russians on Prinkipo, after their flight from Bol- 
shevik Russia, had been relieved from all responsibilities, 

ties and the ordinary struggle for existence. The British 
Government had fed them, housed them—in villas which be- 
longed to Turkish pashas now with Mustapha Kemal in Asia 
Minor—and clothed them. 
They had had nothing in the world to do except talk inter- 

minably of old days in Tsarist Russia, tell for the thousandth 
time the story of their escape from the Bolsheviks and gossip 
about the scandals, quarrels, love affairs and social life on this 
island where they still kept up their old caste and, with usual 
Russian fatalism, amused themselves with life as much as 
possible. 

Outside the villas groups of these Russians stood talking with 
gloomy faces. Many of the women were weeping. Some of the 
old people—generals of Wrangel’s army in tattered uniforms 
and poor old ladies who had escaped with them—-sat outside the 
doors with clasped hands and a look of fear in their eyes. It was 
the fear of people tired of wandering, too old to be uprooted 
again, afraid of the future. As Irving Stoddart in his British 
uniform passed with Wanda Sazonoff, many people crowded 
about him, asking anxious questions. 

Stoddart answered them patiently, the same questions over 
and over again. He was glad to get inside the villa where Wanda 
lived, and inside the room where her grandfather sat writing his 
reminiscences of old-time Russia, and of the Imperial Court 
where he had been a great figure as Governor of the Kremlin. 
Now in a peasant’s smock, such as Tolstoy wore, he sat on a 

low stool before some upturned packing cases which served as 
a table, writing with: bowed shoulders over a child’s copy-book, 
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28 The City of Temptation 

in which he was telling the story of a life that had passed, except 
for his living memory. He had a thin white beard which fell to 
his chest, and a leathery old face with a straight nose and high 
forehead on which there was a look of dignity and resignation. 
Wanda put an arm about his neck. ‘Grandfather, we have 

some news to tell you. Not bad news, though it means another 
change of life.” 

“T know,” said the old man. “I heard it a hundred times in a 
hundred yards. Prinkipo is worse than Moscow for gossip and 
tale-telling.” He kissed his granddaughter on the forehead and 
looked at her anxiously. “It doesn’t matter what happens to me. 
I look back always to the past. But you belong to the future. 
With your youth, I am afraid of your future, Wanda! So many 
dangers ahead, so many troubles in store, my little one, and 
desperate poverty. What will you do in Constantinople if I am 
taken ill or have to leave you?” 

“Leave me?” cried Wanda, with sham indignation. 
grandfather, you’re not going to run away from me?” 

He shook his head with a mournful smile. ‘I’m getting old and 
weak. I may have to go before I write finis to this book of 
memories. Then you will be left alone in the world. It’s a wicked 
world for lonely children, my poor darling.” 

“Tt’s a funny old world if you keep your courage and a sense 
of humor,” said Wanda. “And don’t forget I have good friends, 
granddad! You haven’t said a word to Captain Stoddart.” 

The old man rose hurriedly and grasped Stoddart’s hand. 
“T am always honored when he comes under our roof,” he said. 
Wanda went into another room to make some tea for them, 

and when they were left together the old man spoke excitedly to 
Irving Stoddart. “‘My dear sir, forgive me if I ask you to do mea 
little service.” 

“Any service,’ said Stoddart. 
The old man hesitated and his leathery face flushed and then 

became pale again. “Your Government,” he said, ‘“‘has been 
good enough to keep us here in some comfort. We had to declare 
ourselves destitute—paupers—in order to obtain their charity. 
In my case it was not strictly true, although actually I am 
ruined like the rest of us. But I kept something back for my 
daughter’s sake. Two little jewels, sir, in case of dire need later 
on. They’re diamonds that have belonged to my family for many 
generations. They are worth something in the world’s market— 
a few hundred pounds, I think.” 

““As much as that?” asked Stoddart. “That is a lot of money, 
sir.”’ He knew many cases of Russian exiles who had tried to sell 
diamonds to the Jew dealers in Constantinople and had been 
offered miserable sums. 

“They are good diamonds,” said the old man. “Some of the 
finest in Russia, as the late Tsar once told me. I have been 
hoarding them for Wanda’s sake. Hiding them as my last source 
of wealth so that, when I die, she may not be left penniless in a 
world full of temptation and terror for poor girls.” 

He came closer to Stoddart and whispered to him. 
‘““My dear sir, I want vou to sell them for me. There are so 

many harpies who rob us poor Russians. And there are many 
thieves in Constantinople. If you will sell them and keep the 
money and look after my little girl Wanda so that she need not 
starve or sell her soul, I should no longer be afraid of death. 
It is perhaps a great service to ask of you. But you are an 
English gentleman and you will understand and forgive a poor 
old man who feels the hand of death upon him.” 

Young Stoddart was touched with pity for this broken old 
exile. He seemed to have a foreboding of death, perhaps because 
of this order to leave the sanctuary of Prinkipo. No wonder he 
was anxious about his granddaughter. 

“T’ll do my best to sell the jewels,” said Stoddart. 
think you had better keep the money I get for them. 
not stay in Constantinople.” 

The old man said; “Yes, yes, you must keep the money until 
Wanda wants it. Perhaps’—he broke his sentence and looked 
wistfully at Stoddart—‘‘perhaps,” he said slowly after a long 
pause, “you and she might share it together one day. How 
happy I should be then, living or dead!” 

Young Stoddart was silent and abashed. He confessed to me 
later that he wanted before all things to do what the old man 
hinted to him—to share life with Wanda. But with a staff 
captain’s pay and a mother and sisters looking for help in an 
English vicarage, how could he ask any girl to link up life with 
him? In any case, his immediate future was uncertain. There 
might be war with Turkey, and all Hell let loose again. Not 
fair on a girl to talk of marriage at such a time! 

The old man said again: ‘“‘How happy I should be!” and then, 
crossing the room in a stealthy way, stooped down and picked up 

“Why, 

” 
“But I 
I may 

an old top-boot under some rags in the corner of the room. 
“My hiding-place!” he said, chuckling. ‘‘My jewel case! This 
old boot which has tramped many a weary league with me!” 

He put his hand in the long boot and felt towards the toe, 
patiently, with his thin bony fingers. Gradually the smile faded 
from his eyes and a look of terror crept into them. 

“Strange!” he said. “Strange!’”—and poked about again in 
the toe of the boot. Suddenly his face was convulsed with a look 
of agony and he gave a tragic cry. “‘My jewels! They are gone! 
Some devil has robbed me!” He dropped the boot and beat with 
his clasped hands on the wall of the room, sobbing and groaning. 
“The jewels I had saved for little Wanda! The safeguard of 
her soul and body! Her only heritage! It is taken from us!” 

Stoddart tells me that the tears came into his own eyes because 
of this tragedy. But he marveled again at the girl herself. She 
came into the room, hearing her grandfather’s cries, and “did not 
turn a hair,” said Stoddart, when she heard of the theft, but tried 
to comfort him with brave words, utterly regardless of her own 
loss. 

“Tt’s nothing!” she said. ‘“‘Why, grandfather, what does any- 
thing matter so that we’re together, in safety? I’m a strong girl. 
I can work. I’m getting tired of this idle life, living on charity. 
We shall be happier in Constantinople when I get some good 
position.” 

The old man still wept, but became more tranquil later on, 
so that Wanda was able to walk down to the landing-stage with 
Stoddart, where his launch waited to take him back to Con- 
stantinople. It was a lovely night, with a star-strewn sky and 
a luminous sea, still blue, and shining with phosphorescence 
where little waves came lapping along the shore. Lamps were 
alight in the Turkish villas where the refugees were housed, and 
through some of the open windows came the sound of children 
wailing, and through one window the noise of a woman weeping. 

“The last night in Prinkipo!’’ said Wanda. ‘‘What fate lies 
in waiting for all these people?” 

“Queer adventures ahead!” said Stoddart, and, he thought, 
a lot of misery. 

The girl looked out across the sea to the dark coastline beyond 
the glittering water and spoke in a low voice: “With a little 
courage one can shape one’s own fate, perhaps. These people 
do nothing for themselves. They have sunk into fatalism. It’s 
the weakness of Russian character.” 

“Not yours!” said Stoddart. 
“I’m a fatalist, too,” she answered, “but I have youth on my 

side, and I am not tired yet like the older folk.” She put her 
hand on his arm with a caressing touch. ‘How beautiful is life!” 
she said. In spite of all its misery, she thought life beautiful. 

He kissed her for the first time that night, down by the landing- 
stage, and as his launch went away he saw her figure standing 
above the phosphorescent sea. She kissed her hand to him. 

It was a stroke of bad luck, worse for Wanda than for him, 
that Irving Stoddart was ordered on staff duty with the British 
troops at Chanak on the strip of coast across the Straits. That 
was after the horror of Smyrna when the Turkish irregulars set 
fire to the Armenian quarter of the city and started a massacre 
of the Greeks and Armenians, while hundreds of thousands of 
terror-stricken people swarmed down to the quays, struggled 
madly for places on the boats, and in many cases drowned them- 
selves rather than fall into the hands of the Turks behind there 
in that burning town, swept with flame under a pall of smoke 
which spread out above the sea and darkened the sky. From that 
quayside came a cry of agony which chilled the soul of the world 
with horror, and the warning of it caused a reign of fear in 
Constantinople among all the refugees and Christian com- 
munities. 

Stoddart tells me that he never saw fear more visible and more 
infectious than among those Greeks, Armenians, Russians and 
Jews who lived on the Pera side of the city. The fall of Smyrna 
and the massacre there seemed to them like their own death 
warrant, and their terror increased when the French withdrew 
from Chanak, refusing to support the British troops, surrounded 
on three sides by Turkish forces sent forward by Mustapha 
Kemal, who demanded a free passage for his troops across the 
Straits to Constantinople. 

That city became a prey to sinister and terrible rumors. Not 
a night passed without stories spreading like wildfire that the 
Turks in Stamboul, bevond Galata Bridge, were advancing 
toward Pe:a, eager for the cutting of Christian throats, and that 
fire and massacre had already started along the Bosporus. Some 
of the dancing girls in the Greek and Russian cabarets became 
sick with fear so that they could not (Continued on page 149) 
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“I'm starving,” said Wanda harshly to Youssouf Abdul Bey, ‘‘and I have 

an old grandfather who is ill. What will you give me out of charity, with 

nothing in return, neither smiles nor friendship nor what you call love?” 



A New 

A Drama Laid on a 

Wall Street Operator’s 

Country Estate 

Allison dared not 

move for fear 

of discovery. 

The Story So. Far: 

HY, gossiped Wall Street, should a girl of Mildred 
\ \ Holland’s caliber give up a good position and go to 

the country estate of a man with a reputation like 
Stuyvesant Ballard as his “‘social secretary’? And why did not 
Ballard’s hot-tempered partner, Dave Harman, who himself 
loved Mildred, raise trouble about it? Was it because Harman 
owed his very business: existence to Ballard’s past kindness? 

These questions also troubled Roger Allison, Westchester 
County District Attorney and Ballard’s next door neighbor, 
when he first met Mildred on his early morning horseback rides. 
But despite the gossip about her, Mildred soon came to mean 
to him the dewy freshness of dawn, and something more; where- 
fore, being scrupulous and chivalrous even though rich and a 
bachelor, he gave up his morning rides and Mildred with them. 

But he could not keep away from her; and one day, when he 
saw his neighbor Ballard go out with one of the light-o’-loves that 
were giving his estate an unsavory reputation, he rode over. 
When he found Mildred in the rose garden, he could not control 
his tongue as he wanted. He made it clear that he already loved 
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ovel by Rex Beach 

her; that he could not understand why she re 
mained with a man of Ballard’s stamp; that he 
knew she was in trouble, and wanted to help 
Mildred, in a low voice, told Allison ther 
was no escape for her from Ballard’s home. 

Before he left, the District Attorney met an extraordinary 
character at Ballard’s—Prince Sarath Adhikari, Indian mystic 
and prestidigitator, obviously a friend and deeply concerned 
over Mildred’s curious situation. Adhikari astounded Allison 
with his ability to read Allison’s inner thoughts. 

Shortly after, Ballard returned Allison’s call; and again unable 
to keep away from Mildred, Allison then went to a riotous 
midnight party at his neighbor’s. There, among others, he 
met the Countess Andriefsky, a delightful charge of nitroglycerin 
who, in her scant bathing costume by the Roman swimming pool, 
tried to ‘‘vamp” him. Also at this party Adhikari did some of 
his sleight-of-hand tricks; and Ballard, who was drunk and who 
hated the Prince, in trying to expose him ran his hand up the 
Prince’s flowing sleeve and brought it out with a howl—there 
was a live snake coiled about his wrist. 

Mildred did not appear until late. By then not only Allison 
but Harman was awaiting her with some impatience. Ballard 
at once quarreled bitterly with her over Adhikari. As a final 
insult he ripped from her shoulders the wrap that covered her 
bathing costume. 

It was a grossly proprietary gesture. Mildred took it quietly 
enough; but the world went black before Allison’s eyes. When 
his vision cleared, he looked at Harman. What he saw was the 
face of a man in Hell. 

OT even after he had found the dressing-rooms and 
was changing into trunks and jersey was Roger able 
to regain control of himself. He was tempted to flee 
this place or, what was by far a greater temptation, 

to go back and drive his fist into Ballard’s face, but either, of 
course, would merely serve to increase the girl’s humiliation, 
which must be bitter enough at best. To spare her feelings he 
must pretend to ignore the occurrence. Confound that black- 
guard! To mortify a sensitive creature like her and in such a 
hideous manner! There was nothing about Mildred’s costume 
or the sight of her slim body to shock anyone; as a matter of fact, 
true modesty is a garment of the soul and she was one of those 
rare persons who cannot be made to appear indecorous. No, it 
was Ballard’s air; the implication carried by his malevolent 
gesture! He had made it something more than a drunken prank, 
more than the antic of a satyr; he had made it a deliberate, in- 
sulting act of ownership. 

The forest echoed to the syncopated measures of the orchestra 
as Roger emerged from his dressing-room. A saxophone was in 
the lead, embellishing the jazzy tune it carried with a sort of 
moaning laughter at once insane and mirth-provoking. Couples 
more than half nude, some of whom were still dripping from theit 
last immersion, were swaying, whirling over the grass alongside 
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the pool and their rapid movements completed the 
fantastic effect of general abandon. There was some- 
thing wild and primitive about the whole affair. That 
was a voodoo dance going on yonder! These were jungle 
trees and this heat was of the tropics; it was heavy with 
the scent of huge, white, poisonous blooms, the reek of 
fever infested swamps and rotting vegetation! Allison 
could hear the throb of drums and tom-toms and the 
scuff of harsh-soled naked feet upon baked clay! Those 
gleaming bodies shone with sweat and this physical 
frenzy was working itself up to some midnight sacrifice, 
some ceremonial, that was bound to be shocking, horrible! 

He saw the Viennese woman and a companion ap- 
proaching down the walk and in order to avoid them 
he slipped out into the shrubbery and made a detour 
towards the pool. The soft grass was grateful to his feet, 
the leaves through which he pushed were cool and 
smooth to his skin. He came unexpectedly upon a couple 
who were ardently embracing; they laughed at the haste 
with which he withdrew. This was a part of the bacchanal, the 
grounds were full of lovers. A moment later he heard voices just 
beyond a screen of shrubbery. A man was speaking in a voice 
husky with passion, broken by emotion. It was Dave Harman. 
Roger craned his neck and through the leaves he caught the 
glimmer of a white robe—Mildred’s. Yes, and she was sobbing 
wretchedly. The music ceased and the eavesdropper dared not 
move for fear of discovery. 
Harman was saying: “It’s utterly hopeless. It’s enough to 

drive a fellow crazy—enough to put murder in his heart.” 
“Dave!” 
“Oh, it is! I feel like killing him. Why in Heaven’s name did 

you do it? You knew how I felt———-” The speaker groaned. 
“Don’t! Please go. Isn’t it hard enough to bear without— 

this?” 
“All right. I will go. I’m sorry I spoke. It’s too late now to do 

anything. You—you’ve made it impossible for any decent man 
to marry you.” Harman made off towards the lights, walking 
slowly as if he were very old and very tired. 

An instant then Miss Holland recoiled with a faint exclamation, 
for out of the shadows near-by Roger Allison had materialized. 

“Where did you come from?” she queried sharply. ‘“‘You— 
heard?” 

He nodded. He tried to speak and betrayed the fact, even in 
this half light, that he was deeply agitated. ‘‘I—couldn’t help 
hearing,” he managed to say; then: ‘‘J’m a decent man!” 

There was a pause; the girl was evidently striving to control 
her embarrassment, so he repeated more loudly: “I’m a decent 
man! Will you marry me?” He found Mildred’s tear-stained 
face thrust close to his, found her peering up at him with an 
expression of startled incredulity. 

“Are you—have you been drinking, Mr. Allison?” she in- 
quired. “Or are you mocking me?” 

“T mean it. I'll take you out of this—this pit.” 
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[t was Dave— 

and Mildred, sob- 

bing wretchedly. 

On, Mr. Allison! What hap- 
Tomorrow you will 

“What are you saying? 
pened here has—gone to your head 
realize——”’ 
“Tomorrow we will be married. I don’t care what has hap- 

pened, here or anywhere else. I don’t even ask you to love me. 
All I ask you is to come away from this devilish place—that 
man!” 

Mildred drew a long, deep, quivering breath; she clutched the 
robe closer about her figure; there was a great wonder in her 
voice when she spoke. ‘‘Prince Adhikari said your heart was gold; 
he told me I had made a friend. I think I understand you now, 
better even than he does. A true knight! That’s what I called 
you the morning you came riding to me out of the woods. 
Mr. Allison, you are a very chivalrous gentleman.” She turned 
away with drooping head. 

“Tt isn’t pity! I haven’t known you long, but—long enough. 
There can be no other woman. Will you ; 

“No, no! You heard what Dave said. It’s true. I’ve made it 
impossible for any decent man ” The lifeless words trailed 
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32 Birds of Prey 

away into a dry sob. “You've raised an idol of mud—of painted 
clay. I never knew a girl could be so unhappy.” When he stepped 
towards her with arms outstretched she drew back and shook 
her head. “Please go. Please forget. I’m almost at the breaking 
point.” 

‘Marry me!” he implored. 
She lifted a countenance tortured with yearning, she opened 

her lips but could only whisper: “I can’t! I can’t!” 
A moment, then she was gone. Roger stood motionless; he was 

baffled, sick; he watched her white cloak until it disappeared in 
the direction of the big stone mansion on the hill. 

The drums were throbbing again, the tom-toms were beating 
savagely and that saxophone was laughing in delirium. 

If you are acquainted with the Albany Post Road, especially if 
you have joined the week-end cavalcade of motorists that moves 
up and down the Hudson, you must have seen Officer Joe Gill. 
Joe Gill is the Chief of Police and ninety 
percent of the whole police force of the 
village of Robbs Landing; the other ten 
percent consists of Jerry Gill, his nephew, 
the night man who patrols the two princi- 
pal streets of the village at such times as 
he is not loafing at the Owl Lunch Wagon. 

Joe Gill, the uncle, is more than a mere 
policeman; he is the nearest thing to a 
public institution that the village sup- 
ports, for on Sundays and holidays when 
the travel is heavy the entire majesty of 
Robbs Landing’s laws, statutes, ordi- 
nances and traffic rules resides in him. 
With a gesture he can divert you from 
the straight road over the hill and send 
you down through the main street of the 
village—in fact he is very apt to do so just 
to show who is running things in the 
Landing; or he can even halt you entirely 
and leave you and your motor fuming 
while he visits with the driver of the 
White Plains bus. 

The entire current of vehicular traffic, 
flivvers, station wagons, trucks, velvet- 
running limousines with their precious 
freight of millionaires under glass, flows 
through his fingers and with a mere 
contraction of his hand he can dam that 
flood. It is a position of responsibility 
and he feels it deeply; he wears his 
dignity like a royal robe—with the same 
air, in fact, that he wears his blue cap and 
coat. These two garments, by the way, 
the village supplies; the trousers, of an- 
other color, are his own. 

Noting Roger Allison’s car in front 
of the filling station Chief Gill abandoned 
his post at the four corners and strolled 
over to talk with him, leaving the river 
of traffic to boil along unimpeded. 

“Well, Mr. Attorney,” he began, 
“‘T must say I’m supprised at you.” 

“Hello, Chief! What’s the matter?” 
‘Looks like I was goin’ to get a full 

uniform finally and looks like you was 
goin’ to help me get it.” 

“Indeed?” 
“T’ain’t often a Chief o’ Police gets 

the District Attorney in his power, but 
by Ganny, I’ve found where the body 
is buried!” 

“Oho! Blackmail?” 
“That’s it. Where was you last Sat’day night?” Mr. Gill shot 

this question sternly. “I want a hamlet with that uniform, too.” 
“Helmets are out of style, Joe. Well, where was I?” 
“You was up to Ballard’s, carousin’. Do I get the uniform?” 
“Um-m! Perhaps I can promise that I won’t stand in your 

way. However, before I agree to use the full force of my political 
influence in your behalf vou’ll have to tell me how you know I 
was at Ballard’s, carousing.” 

“Seen you leavin’! I was layin’ out. I bet there was some 
goin’s-on. I hear them women didn’t wear nothin’ to speak of. 
How about it?” 

“Nothing for me to speak of, anyhow.” 

Prince 

Sarath 

Adhikari 

“Scandalous, wasn’t it? That man’s outragin’ public decency 
and the community is goin’ to rise in its wrath. He’s liable to | 
need police protection for his next party. Think you could 
get me in?” 

Roger laughed. ‘‘You’re an old blackguard, Joe. Is that why 
you were hanging around?” 

“No. I was workin’ on a bootleggin’ tip. There’s a lot of 
liquor passin’ through this village.” 

“From Canada, no doubt.” 
“No, sir—from New York. A revenue man was tellin’ me 

all about it. Him and me are good friends. It’s comin’ from 
abroad by shiploads, Mr. Allison, and there’s men makin’ 
millions out of it. Big men, with banks behind ’em! What's 
more, it’s bein’ delivered right to your door. Mebbe they can 
fix the police in the big city but this is Westchester County 
and I’m here to uphold the law. I'll nab ’em if I get the 
chance and I'll house ’em.” 

“Did you expect to intercept a ship- 
ment to Mr. Ballard?” 

‘*‘Never mind what I expected. I bet 
there was more liquor drank at his place 
Sat’day night than was needed for 
medicinal purposes. Am I right?” 

“Don’t ask me, Joe. I’m not a doctor.” 
Chief Gill chuckled. ‘Pshaw! It’s 

none of my business what he does with it 
after he gets it. I only wish I had his luck 
as a getter. But tell me—what do you 
make of them people at Ballard’s?”’ 

Roger answered this query with a 
shrug. ‘‘What do you make of them, 
Joe?” 

“IT dunno what to make. If I suspicion 
one of our village boys is in danger of 
goin’ wild I don’t watch him; I study the 
boys he’s runnin’ with. Same with 
Mr. Ballard.” 

“Then you think he is—in danger of 
going wild?” 

“Huh! He’s went! Queer lot he’s 
pallin’ with. Dunn, for instance! This 
revenue man knows all about him. He’sa 
Western bettin’ man with a: string of 
race-hosses. That’s his woman—the big 
blonde one. What’s one of our million- 
aires doin’ with folks like that? He takes 
women right under his roof, too, all kinds 
of women. There’s another one up there, 
mighty pretty to look at but oy 

“I know,” Allison broke in hastily, 
then he walked away to settle with the 
garage man for his gasoline. He managed 
a few moments later to escape without 
hearing what Chief Gill had to say 
about that other woman. 

Roger was familiar with village gossip, 
he had begun to realize of late that 
Mildred Holland’s name was mentioned 
quite as often and quite as slightingly 
as the Countess Andriefsky’s and there 
was no doubt in his mind which 
one of the two the Chief referred to or 
what he had in mind to say about her. 
Scandal attached of its own accord to the 
Viennese woman; wherever she went its 
whisper followed her as closely as the 
rustle of silk, but for that matter all 
foreign women were wicked and they 
gloried in their wickedness, according to 
local belief. With the American girl, 

however, it was different. She pretended to be decent; she 
had the effrontery to hold up her head and to return stare for 
stare in spite of the fact that she was living openly in the same 
house with Ballard, and this the village resented. This was 
Allison’s home community, he had been raised among these 
people; it was a situation that left him heartsick and miserable. 
He could not bear to dwell upon it. 

So Dunn was a Western sporting man and Miss Eaton was his 
light-o’-love! That explained several things; their fondness for 
horses, and Dunn’s resentment at Ballard’s affair with the 
woman. But why did a man of Dunn’s type tolerate an intrigue 
of that sort? 

| 
| 
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“Nothing ever made me so happy as your message, Roger murmured to Mildred. 

There could be but one answer; he was like all those other 
people whom the millionaire had gathered about himself; he was 
a grafter. Long ere this Roger Allison had appraised most of 
them assuch. Ballard’s money was the magnet; he had made an 
enormous killing and the scent of his kill had brought the jackals 
from every quarter. Dunn, Cruickshank, Margery Eaton, 
Countess Mira, the charlatan Prince and half a dozen others 
were all alike; they were marauders. Even the servants in the 
house were parasites; they detested their employer and yet they 
stayed on merely because of the high wages they could exact. 
What a household it must be—a rich granary infested with rats! 
What waste, what extravagance must go on there, with every 
member making off with whatever he could! Yes, and Dave 
Harman must be as shameless as the rest of them, for was not he 

too preying upon the big man? Had not he sold out his love 
because Ballard’s money was in the firm? 

It was a strange situation, but even stranger, on the whole, 
was the attitude of Ballard’ himself. He was no fool, he must 
know what was going on and how these people regarded him. He 
had done them extravagant favors, he was enough of a phi- 
losopher, enough a man of the world to know that hatred is the 
inevitable harvest of unwise giving. Nevertheless he actually 
appeared to enjoy making enemies. A queer man indeed! 

Roger discovered that very afternoon, however, that Stuy- 
vesant Ballard did not enjoy giving offense and, on the contrary, 
that he was almost piteously eager to be well thought of in some 
quarters at least, for he came over to Allison’s house. He came 
alone and he was not at all the man he had beenon Saturday night. 
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“He is shamming,” asserted Countess Mira. 

He began with an abject apology for his behavior. 
“You must think me a perfect boor but really ’'m not. I’m 

merely one of those unfortunate persons who shouldn’t drink, 
who can’t drink and who must drink, if you know what I mean. 
The doctors have forbidden it and I swear to obey them, for I 
know how unpleasant it usually makes me; nevertheless there are 
times when I’d have to take it if I knew it would kill me. The 
trouble is I can’t do anything in moderation. When I’m sober 
I’m not a bad sort and I make friends. Without being egotistical 
I may say that I’m mighty good company. When I’m drunk— 
well, you saw me. It was my misfortune to appear before you 
at my worst.” 

“Please don’t concern yourself,” Roger begged him in some 
embarrassment. ‘‘You were the soul of hospitality.” 

“To you perhaps, but that’s saying very little. You’re too 
sae: to make me uncomfortable; maybe that’s why I’m 

4 

“A Prince! Ha! You Americans 

so anxious to have you like me. Few people do like me—yes, 
and confoundedly few J like. You're one of the few. I was rotten 
to that Adhikari chap and you must have detested me for it, but 

I hate him.” 
“Why?” 
“Blessed if I know! I hate snakes and dill pickles and clarinet 

music and Roquefort cheese. There’s no reason for it—I just 
hate ’em. I love lizards and alligators; I don’t mind even 
Limburger cheese; I adore mustard pickles and sweet pickles and 
I’m a fool about any kind of music except clarinet music. It’s 
the same with this fakir.”’ 

“Ts he a fakir?” Allison inquired quickly. ‘I don’t think he is. 
You’re frank with me, I'll be frank with you—I like him. He 
interests me tremendously.” 

“Honestly? Then I’m doubly sorry for the way I acted. I'll 
tell you what I’ll do—if you’ll come over for dinner some night 
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love to be humbugged—all but Stuyvie. He believes in nothing. 

I'll have him out just for you and make him go through his whole 
repertoire. He’ll astonish you, not with those silly sleight-of-hand 
tricks but with his high-class magic. Occultism, he calls it. It’s 
the worst sort of fraud, of course, but—what do you say?” 

Roger had sworn never again to set foot upon his neighbor’s 
premises and he was resolved not to break that vow; nevertheless 
a life-long training in politeness is not easily broken. He mur- 
mured some non-committal word of thanks. 

“Do you like music?” Ballard eagerly inquired. 
“I do. Even clarinet music.” 
“Then you must come and let me play for you. It’s the one 

thing I do well; you’ve got to let me show off.’’ The visitor’s face 
had become boyishly animated, his eyes had brightened. “If you 
were anybody else I'd tell you that I can play like the very 
deuce, for I can. I could have made myself a great artist, 
Allison; it’s one of the several talents I’ve wasted. I’ve had a 
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Nor do I.” 

pipe-organ put in the house and if you have any soul at all I'll 
guarantee to play on it the same as I play on the key banks. 
Will you come? Saturday night at eight? You were interested in 
Mira. She’ll be there and she’s always amusing. Just a few 
others.” 

Allison began a lame excuse but his caller ran on impulsively: 
“Tf you decline I’ll know you refuse to accept my apology. Give 
me a chance to redeem myself.” 

Roger felt a glow of resentment at the fellow’s insistence; to 
spare himself the embarrassment of a direct refusal he temporized 
by saying, “I'll have to let you know later.” 

‘Tomorrow? I want to be sure and have the Prince there.” 
“Tomorrow.” 
Ballard left with every indication of elation. 
On the following afternoon Roger was in the act of writing a 

note of regret when his desk phone (Continued on page 102) 
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My Husband 
By LOUISE CLOSSER HALE 

Who Believes a Successful Marriage isa Triumphant 

OULD I? Oh, yes! There is always that discovery in 
Texas—psychic cruelty! 

We were actors. We have no social standard—we 
players—at least we need have none. A divorce doesn’t 

jeopardize our engagements in the theater. Nor keep us out of 
the homes of our fellow actors. If we are quarrelsome or ungener- 
ous, if we are gossips or slanderers our invitations to dinner are 
more unlikely. Personally I think our standard in the theater is 
a magnificent one. Yet Walter Hale and I stuck it out together— 
twenty years of it—and watched our friends resolve and dissolve 
their partnerships for various causes, some of which would prob- 
ably have decorated the sad manuscript of our own plea for the 
annihilation of our united life had we so chosen. 
Why was that? 
Well, you see, while they were resolving and dissolving, we 

were solving. 
Don’t mistake me. I wish to be set down at the start as a 

woman who had in no way a perfect communion of spirit with her 
husband. I never allowed myself to believe that we were ‘‘one.” 
We were two, and sometimes in the perplexities of artists’ lives we 
were three—and more! Even so, petulant young brides often cry 
at me: 

“Yes, but you were an ideal couple. 
Who says so? I never did. Certainly Walter never did. It is 

very comfortable to have “everyone” thinking of us as a pair just 
a little bit below the angels, but what I want to make plain is that 
we got along, though far from ideal, and solved our problems not 
by any conscious study of them. We just worked them out by 
living on with them—on with them. It’s because we were so 
extraordinarily ordinary that I dare offer our married life as an 
encouragement to some of you young things who are handicapped 
by the staggering advice of the smugly married. 

I think it’s outrageous for ‘‘ideal couples” to tell faulty ones 
like you and me how to keep stoking the furnace of connubial 
bliss with kind words, and sewed-on buttons, and never keeping 
him waiting, and all that. 

It’s easy for the perfectly matched to behave perfectly. They 
are like the ancients. I like to read the ancients. They are 
soothing; but sometimes when I am wrestling with a problem and 
it’s late at night, and the situation is to be met in the morning, 
and [ must get some sleep besides; then when Epictetus tells me 
the door is open, go if I like, but if I remain do not complain 
then I want to yell out: “It’s all very well for you, Epictetus, 
to hand out stuff like that. You’re a philosopher and it’s your 
job to philosophize. That’s what you’ve been getting royalties 
for. But how about me?” 

It’s rather shocking when set down in black or white, but I 
must admit that we may have had less to solve than many 
young people as we were not weighted down with any conscious 
sense of duty toward each other. Not at the start. We traveled 
light—and lightly. I don’t remember a word of the marriage 
service and I am sure Walter didn’t. I don’t think any of us 
should. In its portentous solemnity it gives those bits of human- 
ity shaking at the chancel rail, the two of them just doing their 
darndest to follow the creative urge according to Hoyle, so much 
to live up to. Then when they break some of those strict tenets 
in the first years of married life, they feel they have made a mess 
of the whole marital relationship—and they scurry apart. They 
are probably only nine-tenths wrong. They’ve got a tenth to 
build on. 
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Everybody says so!” 

Monument to the Powers of Endurance 

Not for an instant have I believed that marriage is a holy 
alliance. What is so holy, so gasping about it all is the way we 
poor creatures take on this awkward linking as the sculptor takes 
rough clay for the making of a group and pours his heart and mind 
into the modeling of it, grows old with it but goes on with it— 
goes on with it, observe—until something very beautiful and 
blended stands for the effort. A successful marriage is a tri- 
umphant monument to the powers of endurance. 

It wasn’t very long after our marriage that I thought I couldn’t 
endure Walter another minute. That was the first time I left 
him—and came back. The longer you stick, the more you can 
endure, and, strangely enough, the easier it is. This time it was 
over a hat. I had undoubtedly paid a good deal for it. It was 
my first purchase with Hale money, and I thought it might 
create a pleasurable excitement within him to do it grandly—do 
it en prince. But a woman friend of mine came in and said she 
could make a better hat for two dollars and a quarter, and he 
became grave and weighted down with cares. My error right 
there was the taking of him seriously, when I knew in my heart 
that he couldn’t think above three dollars anyway. I must have 
been looking for a fight. How often we take up cudgels, not be- 
cause we are enraged, but because we want the exercise. ‘‘Am I 
really mad,” we should ask ourselves, “‘or do I just like to swing 
clubs?”” There should be a gymnasium in every home. It would 
rest the tongue. 

I ran it off. Running, running through the New York streets 
in the snow and crying aloud. Padding past the old Knicker- 
bocker Club. A man came out of the club. He said: ‘There, 
little girl, don’t cry.” I didn’t know until then that I had been 
crying. I wavered at the corner over a small indecision as to the 
turn, and as he waited for his hansom he completed the couplet: 
“They have broken your toys, I know,” he sang. He was very 
well pleased with himself for remembering it—indeed, for 
remembering the hansom. It was New Year’s Eve of the long 
ago. He clambered in. He never knew he was an agent for good. 

I ran home. It wasn’t because the hat was a toy. But the 
whole disagreement was toyish, manufactured, easily destroyed. 
Just as that man laughed at me the world would laugh. “Left 
Him for a Hat!” the head-lines would read. And that would 
make him ridiculous. Ah! and ah! a quick indrawing of the 
breath as I quickened my pace. That was all I was conscious of. 
The hat was on my head, but I think there was a very pale halo 
too. I was making bigger strides than I knew. I had solved one 
of the secrets of a happy marriage. Do what you like—I don’t 
care—-nobody cares. But the woman who heaps the world’s 
ridicule upon her husband should be burned at the stake. And 
the other way round? That’s another story. Somehow we 
women are not made ridiculous. 

If one thinks I ran home primarily because I loved my husband, 
one is very much mistaken. I wasn’t even sure that he would 
be there. As an item of possible interest, he was there, reading a 
book. He looked up and said, “‘Have you been out, dear?” 
And I said ‘‘No,” and sat down and read a book too. 

What drove me back was a comfortable place to go back to. 
And this is a bit of materialistic advice which I believe can be 
offered any young wife no matter what her problems. It sounds 
like woman magazine stuff but there is good psychology in it. 
Get him in a flat. Acquire joint possessions. Knit him into the 
rugs, ruffle him along the curtains, cord him up softly with the 
pictures, tie him down into easy chairs. (That’s a grand word— 
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the easy chair.) Then when it seems we cannot live on from the 

galling of spiritual incompatibilities, will come the more anguish- 

ing perplexities of a division of our worldly goods. Which will 

have the high-boy, which the davenport, we ask ourselves. We 

can’t stand it—and we return to our furniture. 

One may observe that, when interrogated by my husband on 

the snowy hat night as to the exit which I had undoubtedly made, 

> 

I said I hadn’t been out at all. I frequently did that. I fre- 
quently told him fibs. This was out of consideration for him. I 
think few men want to be harassed; graceful truths, yes, but 
nothing that requires a severe line of conduct. Nothing that 
involves putting on of hats and going out to resent. Besides, we 
mustn’t ask too much of them; they might fail us. 

It was a very well-known illustrator (Continued on page 180) 
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eA Story of a Furnace 

That Tests 

Women’s Souls 

Cat 
HE gave a last wrench to the windlass, reached for the 
bucket with calloused hand, threw the muck on the 
dump, then straightened, wiping the sweat from her eyes cn 
a browned forearm. Cristo Maria!—it was hot. Middle 

of August and for two weeks the thermometer hadn’t dropped 
below 110. The rounded flanks of the hills sprawled inert under 
a sky livid as molten tin. The grass, a supple, golden hide in the 
earlier summer, was bleached to ash; the scanty girdle of oak and 
chaparral burned to rags. Even the sun, noon high, seemed 
spent by its own cruelty. Unsparkling, it lowered overhead, a 
satiated beast of prey. 

A brute of a land, these semi-desert foothills of the Sierras, 
which hold the most southerly mines of the mother-lode. Alien 
in contour and population to the rest of California, vast, lonely, 
aloof, making no advances or compromises, dealing swift death 
or teeming life with equal indifference. Farther north the hills 
lie pleasantly ordered along the Sacramento and San Joaquin, 
binding the fertile central valleys of the state to the high Sierra 
barrier. But here for fifty miles it is different. Different as Hell. 
No profanity—it is Hell, the realest Hell the parched body of a 
man could conceive. 

Yes, a brute of a land—but an enthralling brute, whose power 
grips, whose silence drugs. A land men hate until madness 
whines in their skulls—or love until all other calls seem babblings 
beside the silence of those dumb, disdainful hills. 

Something of that harshness and hate, something of that power 
and allure, was stamped on the woman standing at the mouth 
of the shaft. Six feet tall, her great body slouched with the in- 
dolent strength of the hills. -The long limbs, outlined beneath 
khaki trousers and mining boots, the full breasts rounding the 
flannel shirt, the neck that rose like a pronzed column, seamed 
with sweat, were hard with health. Thick chestnut hair, dusted 
with gray, supple skin weathered with a delicate web of wrinkles, 
firm profile, were vital with the youth of the hills, old woman 
though she was. 

And in her eyes lay the shadows of the hills, which are curiously 
unlike all other shadows. The summits of the hills blaze forth 
their vigor and defiance. But the shadows of the hills are wells of 
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mystery and renewal. Life hides in them from the passion of the 
sun. Dreams linger in them for the solace of fainting men. They 
are more than purple patches on the ochre of the grass, more than 
spilled wine at the edge of a sunset flame. They are the promise 
of tenderness after the horror of the day; they are the vision of 
comfort after the scourge of loneliness. And all that lay deep in 
the eyes of Pickhandle Nan. : 
How much of blessing and how much of curse Pickhandle Nan 

owed to those eyes she never told. Probably she never knew. 
She wasn’t much given to analysis—which was both her undoing 
and her salvation. If she had been, she wouldn’t have been run- 
ning the windlass for Bob Farrel, “‘coyoteing’’ after an elusive 
prospect down there in a shaft that was hardly more than a bur- 
row. Nor, given the dubious gift of analysis, could she have 
endured all those other phases which lay between the Rancho 
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Encanto del Valle and this temporary domestic alliance with Bob. 
No one knew quite how many phases. But they were a plenty, 
and all of them bad. Rioting up and down the river boats with 
black-whiskered Dick MacGregor, king of gamblers, in her twen- 
ties, féted on Barbary Coast and every mine on the mother-lode. 
Red hot twenties, rank with light love and quick death. Redder, 
hotter thirties ranging the high spots of the West—hitting every 
bonanza camp, a year with one man, two years with another. 

Then the savage forties, with her bloom going and the dull 
embers of disillusionment beginning to bank in those shadowed 
eyes. That’s when they gave her the name of Pickhandle Nan. 
Names like that are for women who are growing old, not for 
girls in their laughing youth. Growing old and hard and sud- 
denly brutal—turned at bay. She’d annexed it at a copper mine 
in Idaho where pickhandles were the accustomed small arms of 
the population and the “rot gut” whisky of such extraordinary 
potency that it came to bear the same name. From which 
source, beverage or weapon, she had gathered the title it would 
be difficult to decide. She handled ’em both with a wicked 
swing. And the combination ultimately proved disastrous. In 
an impulsive moment she laid Fred Walters out cold with a 
wallop behind the ear. A little too cold. She left that night 
without formality. 

So down through the savage forties, with the shadows deepen- 
ing in her eyes—into fifty and on. And now, sixty-two, winding 
windlass for Bob Farrel, boiling his beans, sharing his shack on 
the hill, taking a hand at poker with the men from the Big 
Hunch mine at night, and shunned by every woman for a score of 
miles around. Good women they were, too—generous, jolly, 
tolerant. But there were some things they couldn’t go. 
Pickhandle Nan was one of them. Hers was too highly flavored a 
reputation for even their undiscriminating palates. They didn’t 
persecute her, nor peck at her when she came to town. But ina 
land where you give companionship as you give water, to every 
thirsty passer-by, they left her severely alone. 

“Tt’s a humdinger, ain’t it?” Bob Farrel heaved himself up 
the shaky ladder, his lean face clay-streaked, his oiled boots 
rancid in the heat. 

You will see it frequently and 

always it should mean an arresting 

story, arrestingly told 

Men! Ugh! Remem- 

brance burned within 
Pickhandle Nan like vit- 
riol. How she'd like to 

get even with them all. 

She grunted and busied herself with their lunch. Under the 
scant shade of a stunted oak they ate stolidly, watching the 
idling men of the Big Hunch in the slope below. The Big Hunch 
had made one of its periodical strikes and with it had come the 
usual influx of floating miners and hangers-on. 

“There’s that girl again,’”’” mumbled Bob, red mustache busy 
with a slab of pork. 
“What girl?” Nan paused in her cigaret rolling to cast an in- 

different eye down the trail. 
“That Wilton girl. Y’ know—old John Wilton’s kid—Rose. 

One that came home from high school this year.” 
‘‘Wha’s she doing here?” The question was automatic. As if 

she needed to be told what any girl was doing around any mine. 
“Huh! Doing plenty. Ain’t you seen her before? Ever since 

they made the strike down there she’s been hanging around that 
new foreman.” 

“Foreman? Which one’s that? Didn’t know old Adams quit.” 
“Sure. Got lumbago. Went last month.- This new feller’s 

from up Calaveras way. Little black city mustache—looks like 
buckskin, but his name’s Farrington—Niles Farrington. Acts 
kinda mysterious. Some of the men say they think he’s going in 
for bootlegging. He’s taken Pete Toinetti’s shack up the gully. 
Most likely he don’t aim to do nothin’ but a little stud poker 
where it won’t be too noisy.” 

‘An’ that Wilton girl’s hanging around him 
“Nuts over him. Parks that little flivver of hers down there 

every noon. Told somebody he graduated from Harvard. Bet 
the only Harvard that bird ever graduated from was a short term 
at San Quentin. Looks like a bad actor to me. Got one of them 
cold eves. Talks too low and pretty.” 

Pickhandle Nan puffed slowly. Her eyes narrowed on the 
scene below. Within asmall red cut-down lolled a girl who, but 
for the thin jersey and white sport skirt, might have been a boy. 
The blonde hair was bobbed, the slim young body supple as an 
athlete’s, the small face vivid, not pretty, but eager, whimsical. 
She moved constantly—quick, nervous gestures, one melting into 
another. She had a little trick of swaying forward when she 
laughed-—an appealing little trick. 

>) 
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The man, lounging on 
the red hood of the 

machine, was a perfect 
foil for her vividness. 
As dark as she was 
light, as controlled as 
she was impulsive, he 
seemed provoking her 
while he charmed. 
They had drawn apart 
from the groups of men, 
and though Nan could 
not distinguish the 
faces, she could imagine 
the grins that watched 
them. 

“Somebody oughta 
spank that kid and send 
her home,” she grunted. 
‘Her dad must be crazy 
to let her go flying 

around with a fellow 
like that. Only sixteen 
or seventeen, ain’t she?” 

“From what Tony 
was tellin’ me, guess 
she’s a handful. Her 
dad can’t do nothin’ 
with her since her 
mother died. He thinks 
a heap of her—only kid 
Say he was countin’ on 
marrying her off to old 
Ed Rogers’s boy. Make 
it handy, seein’ as their 
ranches lie together that 
way. The boy’s dippy 
over her. Nice boy, 
they say. Doesn’t look 
real bright to me, but 
you can’t tell. But the 
girl won’t look at him. 
Guess she'll get a pretty 
pile when old John kicks 
off. Reckon that son of 
a gun knows it.”’ His 
voice ambled on in ami- 
able but unprintable 
description of gents 
with little city mus- 
taches and low, pretty 
methods of speech. 
Then, as the whistle 
sounded from the Big 
Hunch, he scrambled to 
his feet. ‘“C’m’on. I 
wanta pan that last 
bucket we fetched up. 
Things showing up 
pretty good down in 
that west drift. 
Wouldn’t wonder if 
we'd struck a big pros- 
pect after all.”’ 

Absently Nan gath- 
ered up the lunch basket 
and prepared to take 
her turn at the windlass. The girl had roused a flicker of interest. 
Too bad, seeing scum like that making a fool of a kid. But 
‘twasn’t any of her murder. If ’twasn’t one man ’twould be 
another. Lord! it was hot. 

The heat wave held. Through August, into September, and 
still the mercury simmered. White, listless dawns fluxed into 
breathless noons, the heat a pulsing glaze on earth and sky. The 
afternoons were dull-baked centuries of time. But with the 
twilight the earth stirred like some huge fainting thing that feels 
the pluck of life. The crouching hills quivered in the afterglow. 
Slowly their ashes warmed to violet and rose, the shadows 
brimmed and overflowed like wine. Birds called. By day they’d 
huddled in the shade of every post, their parching bills agape, 
wings spread along the dust. But now they fluffed their feathers 
in the evening air. Their music rose in clear, sweet, bubbling 
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Rose: “I hate you!’ Snub: “That's where I'm outa luck. But you're coming 

iets. Perfume woke. The tarweed blossoms, spread like golden 
sirup on the hills, rel eased spiced tides of fragrance. For some 

few hours of pulsing night the desert space breathed ecstasy. 
And then, at Six, the killdee’s call sank panting; the thudding of 
the stamp mill and the rattling of the hoist began to pound 
along the heated waves of air, and all the world was drowned 

again in heat. : ‘ ; 

Hot. Hot. Hot. Have you seen an animal in a cage, with 

thunder making in the sultry clouds? Muscles tensing viciously 

under the skin, blood clotting in the raging eves. A cage may 

be four feet by six. Or again, it may be fifty miles square. It 

may be walled with puny bars—or a sky like molten tin. It may 

house jungle beasts, or men. But the result is the same. Strange 

madness breeds in the thing that’s cooped therein . . . They’d 

never known a worse summer. No one expected rains 
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home with me just the same. You don't know how folks are talking.” 

from March to September, but usually it was bearable. This year 
earth and men blistered to the raw, and clawed at each other in 
their misery. In the town petty neighborhood feuds assumed 
the magnitude of international brawls. The Mexicans pulled a 
knifing almost nightly. Gangs mixed constantly at the mines. 
Even the graveyard shift, who might have been expected to be 
cool, rowed in the drifts. In the gully, where Niles Farrington 
held forth in Pete Toinetti’s shack, there were wild doings. 

It was as Bob had surmised, the fellow was a professional 
gambler using his job as foreman largely as a blind. Nightly his 
cabin became a rendezvous for all the choice, and not so choice, 
spirits within twenty miles. Miners of all degrees, traveling 
prospectors, assayers, cattlemen, cowboys, cattle buyers—this 
was their convivial corral. The welcome was warm. The 
drinks were wide and varied. The games were still wider. But 

let them be wide as they 
would, Niles Farrington 

oi: always emerged on top. 
: However, by the time 

that happened the rest 
of the company were in 

- no condition to know 
or care what the result 
might be. And if next 
day they viewed emp- 
tied wallets, what was 
the use of raising a 
row? And how could 
they prove they hadn’t 
been emptied honestly? 
After all, weren’t they 
glad enough to get a 
little excitement in this 
helluva hole? They 
were. So back they 
went as soon as they 
had the wherewithal. 

Nan sat in on a game 
one night, playing her 
cards with a shrewd 
eye until the hootch 
took hold of her. But 
there was no thrill in it. 
She’d been through it 
often before. She felt 
as if she’d sat through 
eternities of stacked 
card games, flushed, 
stupid faces, swearing, 
spitting, the air fouled 
with smoke and 
drunken men. Old 
stuff. Old stuff. No 
kick. She threw down 
her cards, left abruptly, 
her departure unnoticed 
in the tipsy preoccupa- 
tion. Outside she had 
sauntered along the 
trail, her eyes burnt 
out with a weariness 
which had left no de- 
cay upon her. flesh. 
Then, idling along the 
shadows, she saw the 
girl. 

For a moment she 
didn’t recognize her. 
She had forgotten the 
whole incident. Fly-by- 
night loves were as 
common. as fall mush- 
rooms in the hills, and 
as transient. The way 
of a man with a maid 
was the oldest story in 
Nan’s cynical manual. 
Her sole speculation was 
—what did the maid 
get out of it? Nothing 
about this affair had set 
it apart from the thou- 

sands of such affairs which she had witnessed. A green girl, newly 
come to womanhood, bawling in summer fora man. Huh! Older 
stuff than even the card games, and as unthrilling. But as she 
started to slouch past something in the girl’s face arrested her. 

Rose was standing in the moonlight, timidly whistling a three- 
note call. More than ever she seemed like a boy. But not quite 
such a valiant or care-free boy as she had appeared a month 
earlier. Something had scarred the freedom in her face, some- 
thing had blurred the laughter of her mouth, something had 
heated the eagerness in her eyes until it glowed evilly like a fever. 
And now there was more than the impulsiveness of youth in her 
nervous movements. Uneasiness, rebellion on 

What plucked at Nan as she watched? Pity? Not a bit of it. 
Sooner expect dried jerky to soften to spring cutlet than that 
seared spirit of hers to quiver with (Continued on page 158) 
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HIS, to me,” exulted Sally Wilson, hanging luxuri- 
ously on the rail, “is the—the cream of the trip!’ 

“Isn’t it?’ agreed the girl beside her, in a tone 
resolutely held steady. Her voice thickened, she did 

not turn her head. 
Both girls were dressed with that completeness that on board 

ship indicates only departure or arrival. Over their small hats 
they wore enveloping veils, one crisp and fresh, one old and limp; 
over their plain suits they wore top-coats, Sally’s of fur, the other 
girl’s of unpretentious cloth; they were gloved; they were ob- 
viously ready to disembark. 

Their eyes were fixed upon the harbor of the Greatest City as 
the enormous liner moved with slow majesty up the Bay. Sally, 
with all the others, had attempted in vain to use the dull time of 
waiting profitably. She had seated herself at a writing-table 
and had begun a letter to her sweetheart in California: ‘“Dearest 
Tod—America at last—and how good it looks!” 

The elderly Englishman on the other side of the desk had been 
drafting cablegrams. Sally had torn up her letter; looked at a 
colored postal card of the ship. 

It was no use. She would see Tod in ten days anyway. She 
got up and began to wander again; noting how much better her 
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fellow travelers looked in their hats and veils and street 
clothes, with unsuspected furs and smart luggage, and 
finally coming to lean upon the rail, with everybody else, to 
watch the outlines of the beloved homeland take shape. 

And here beside her, staring thoughtfully through the 
soft mists of mid-morning at the line of skyscrapers and the 
gradually approaching shores, she found little Mary Custer. 

Sally had known Mary only for the six days of the 
journey, but she always thought of her affectionately as 
“Little Mary.”’ Mary was not really little, she was just 
something less than tall; she had firm, square, boyish- 
looking hands, and her figure was compact and boyish too; 
there were masses of soft hair of a very deep gold or a 
rather light brown packed away under her small hat, and 
there was not in fact a hint about her of inefficiency or 
dependence. 

And Mary’s face was somehow endearing and appealing 
as that of a particularly engaging baby. It was an eager 
face, asking affection, asking to be liked, to be useful, to be 
necessary. The eyes were a very soft deep blue, deeply 
fringed in black, the mouth was never two seconds alike; 
it affected more than one deep dimple in its neighborhood 
when Mary smiled, and when, as this morning, she was not 
smiling, it had a very category of emotions to express. 
Just saying “Isn’t it?” in Mary’s own peculiarly vibrating 
poignant tone made Sally nervous. ‘She makes me want 
to cry!’ Sally thought hastily, and she instantly spoke 
aloud in a particularly cheerful tone. 

“You know, I'll get the European fever again, Miss 
Custer—my mother does at about four-year intervals, and 
I will too! But when I get this near home, and think of 
having an American paper with my breakfast tomorrow, 
and people getting up for breakfast to begin with, and the 
business women going into the subways—imagine a busi- 
ness woman in Naples, for instance!—and all the nice little 
kids in nice little coats starting back to the big schools, and 
the maples all red in Connecticut,” Sally went on, with an 
actual break in her voice, “why, I—— Now isn’t this 

ridiculous!” she broke off to murmur to herself, laughing re- 
proachfully and blinking her suddenly wet eyes. 

“Ah, it’s the only country in the world!” Mary Custer said 
longingly. 

“Yet you'll be off again to the Orient in a few days,” Sally 
offered. ‘Isn’t Mrs. Weatherly going to China next month?” 

“She plans now,” Mary said a little awkwardly, and reddening, 
“to stay in New York long enough to get Betty into some 
school——-” 

“Into some school!”’ Sally echoed in astonishment. 
dened in her turn. “But—but———” she stammered. 
will she need vou?” she asked abruptly. 

“No,” Mary answered quietly, shaking her head. 
we’ve just been talking about that. I’m—”’ 
fired,”’ she said bravely, trying to smile. 

Sally stared at her. 
“T don’t see the joke!” she said hotly. And as Mary merely 

smiled and shrugged, Sally went on with spirit: “Why, is she 
crazy? You’ve educated and amused and put up with that 
spoiled little Betty, and you’ve read aloud and talked French 
and Italian with that awful Mrs. Weatherly herself, and you’ve 
been the only reason that poor Juliette stayed with her at all— 

She red- 
“But then 

“That’s— 
she gulped, “I’m 
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and all for sixty dollars a month! She told 
mother herself that she had never been able 
before to keep anybody who would fill the 
place of both a governess and a companion— 
and you've managed all the tickets and 
reservations, too, for nearly two years in 
Europe—I never heard anything like it!” 
‘They say we won’t be in for an hour anda 

half,” said the woman from Kansas, just 
behind them, with her two little girls all 
ready, in squirrel coats. 

“Imagine!” said Sally politely. 
lower tone, to Mary, she continued: 
on earth did she say?” 

“Just that she was dissatisfied with me,” 
Mary said, making a bitter mouth, “and that 
she had intended to make a change for a long 
time, and that just as soon as I could 
arrange it, today if possible, she would be 
glad to have me go. The truth is,’”’ she went 
on, in a tone lowered to avoid the dan- 
ger of its breaking, and with a rather poor 
attempt at a philosophical hardness of man- 
ner, “her nephew came out on_ the 
(Quarantine tug an hour ago and I imagine he 
brought her a lot of bothersome business 
news. ‘Then the cable she sent yesterday 
wasn’t delivered to the hotel until last night, 
and she won't be able to get in és 

“And for that——” Sally began as the 
other paused. 

“Just for that. She’s done it before. But 
| wish—I wish I dared take her at her word!” 
Mary said, with a little touch of spirit. ‘I 
wish,” she went on in a lower tone, and with 
her face averted, “I wish that in this wonder- 
ful country that I love with every fiber of my 
being there was just one person—just one 
who would be glad today that I have come ome! I’ve starved,” 
Mary half whispered, her eyes on the shore, “I’ve starved for 
New England snows and spring in Central Park and—ves, and 
Boy Scouts and flivvers and buckwheat cakes and Boston beans!’ 
she finished, smiling whimsically. ‘And there isn’t one single 
home—/ome—in all America, Miss Wilson, where I could go 
tonight. If I leave Mrs. Weatherly I'll have to find some board- 
ing-house—look for some job si 

“You mean you haven’t anybody? 
the last word in undisguised horror. 

“No one. I had a boy cousin--Roger Bennet. We were both 
orphans; I was put into Miss Babcock’s school when I was 
eleven. But I saw him now and then. When I was nineteen all 
the money left for me was gone and Miss Babcock made me 
housemother. I went to the Lake Camp with the girls every 
summer—it was lovely, of course, but it wasn’t—like home. 
Roger was four years older than I-—we came to like each other 
the year I was twenty.” 

Her voice fell; Sally continued to regard her fearfully. 
“And where is he now, Mary?” 
“T like you to call me Mary,” the other girl smiled. 

camp that terrible winter—I couldn’t even go to him. 

And ina 
‘What 

Mary?” 

” Sally exclaimed, accenting 

“He was in 
One ol so 

“Isn't he adorable, 

said Sally. 

“And he has scads 

and scads of money. , 
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and all so strong and young! I was thinking of him all 
day yesterday, for yesterday it was five years since I had the 
telegram telling me that—well, that I was all alone. I was telling 
little Betty about him, what fun we had when we were children 
and how nice he was. So then a vear or two later I met Mrs. 
Weatherly, through Betty’s coming to Miss Babcock’s, and she 
asked me to go abroad. But Miss Babcock’s dead now, she was 
very old, and the teachers at the school are all changed is 

“But Mary, but Mary,” Sally began anxiously, in the silence, 
‘What will vou do?” 
“When I was a child we lived at an arsenal—my father was in 

the ordnance department of the army,” Mary said after a 
moment, by way of answer. “I remember a nurse I had called 
Elsie who used to take me terribly long walks. There was one 
walk along an endless wall—it seemed to my poor little legs that 
there was simply no end to that wall. Well, in one place—I 
never knew exactly how to find it or where it was, but we did 
occasionally come to it—there was a little door. A little narrow 
door opening into the most delicious woods, with a comfortable 
little downward path right to our own porch, and—and home. 
You don’t know how I used to search for that little door! I would 
look all along the wall for it, and yet find it so rarely! 

many 
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“Well, I’m against the wall again,’ Mary went on as Sally 
flashed her an intensely sympathetic look. “I may find the little 
door—or it may not be in this particular wall. I confess,” said 
Mary with a worried laugh, ‘‘that I would like to see it. I’m 
twenty-four, and I ask myself sometimes how I am to meet the 
sort of man I want to marry—how it’s all going to come about— 
babies and relations and Christmas fires and counting the 
laundry and all that. You have to know people so well—those 
things come about so slowly—and the birthdays are beginning 
to race about so fast! If I go with Mrs. Weatherly to China 
I’m tied to Betty and an old lady again. If I don’t—-I’m walking 
along the wall—alone.”’ 

Her voice had dropped; she was only thinking aloud. Sally’s 
face was still interestedly and sympathetically inclined toward 
her; but Sally’s bright eves were now following the course 
of a tall young man who was coming toward them along 
the deck. 

“You make me ashamed!” she murmured perfunctorily, think- 
ing of Tod and the “raft” of friends she had in the East and the 
visits to Oyster Bay and Bass Rocks that she and her mother 
would immediately be making. And then, without even a decent 
interval, she added: ‘Look, Mary, there he is! Oh, isn’t he 
adorable? And regardez-vous the stunning coat. Oh, I didn’t 
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“I know the man and the girl!" Sally gasped, instinctively 

tell you—I bribed the stewardess by giving her all my English 
money, and she told me all about him!” 

“T thought you meant Mr. Richards,” smiled Mary, who knew 
Tod by this name. 

“Tod!” echoed Sally, almost with a shriek. “Do you suppose 
if Tod Richards walked on this ship I’d be here talking? No,” 
she added more moderately, “I meant our man, the man I was 
talking about yesterday. He’s a silk Beaver.” 

“You make him sound like a boll-weevil!” said Mary, laughing, 
and herself turning to look after the big figure in the belted coat. 
“What is a silk beaver?” 

“A Beaver—one of the Massachusetts Beavers!’’ Sally ex- 
claimed. ‘Don’t you know all the silk advertisements in the 
magazines? Beaver Silks? It’s one of the largest firms in the 
world! He has scads and scads of money, and he’s twenty-nine 
and Yale, and he went across to bring home the old man we 
thought was his father. That’s his uncle, president of the whole 
thing, and he’s been dying by inches for two years; you know 
he’s hardly left his stateroom this whole trip. Now he’s to have 
some surgery or something; this boy has brought him home. 
That’s why he’s been so serious—no dancing or anything. I 
think he’s divine,” said Sally simply. 

“He certainly has a splendid face,’’ Mary said thoughtfully. 
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hurrying Tod cut. “At least I think I do—but it can't be!” 

For he was leaning on the rail now, only a dozen feet away, and 
the girls could see the fine strong lines of it, the firm big mouth 
and the hint of a smile in the handsome gray eyes that were nar- 
rowed upon the moving panorama of the Bay. The rough cap, 
the big coat, the big gloves were all correct, yet his clothing looked 
comfortable too, as if he were more than the mere medium of 
displaying it, as if he were accustomed to the luxury of being 
able to forget it. 

“Tt seems that all the men of the family go into the factory, 
dad says,” pursued Sally, “‘and they live in a place near Boston 
called Millbeaver; it’s a model factory town, dad says, and they 
all live in old brick houses that George Washington died in and 
Bonaparte taught French in—you know what I mean—and the 
board of directors is all in the family. I wish I’d met him!” 

“They say we won’t be in until three o’clock; there’s a strike 
or something,” said the Milwaukee doctor’s wife. 

“Oh, isn’t that just like America—a strike!” Sally exulted. 
“What is it, dad?” she asked a gray-headed man who was going 
along the deck, as she caught at his arm. 

“Your mother is terribly upset, Sally,” Franklin Wilson said 
good-humoredly, coming up to them. Sally asked no further; 
she dutifully and instantly departed, and Mary watched them 
out of sight. 
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“Miss Custer, may I introduce myself,” said a man’s pleasant 
voice in her ear. “I’m Jerome Beaver.” 

Mary, stupefied, turned and found herself looking straight into 
the eves of the silk Beaver. Automatically she smiled politely. 
The man settled himself comfortably on the rail beside her. 

Here he was, talking casually; big rough coat, big kind smile, 
big enveloping sense of something that had nothing in common 
with loneliness and discouragement, with crying one’s eyes out 
in a strange boarding-house. There was something instantly 
heartening in the simple fact of his presence. 

“Fun to get home?” he said. 
“Ts—isn’t it?” said Mary. ‘“Our—our trip is over.” 
““A great responsibility is over for me,” said Jerry Beaver. “I 

shall turn my uncle over this morning to a perfect army of nurses, 
doctors, sisters and brothers who can do the bothering and 
worrying from now on.” 

“Is he so sick?”’ Mary asked sympathetically. 
“Well, he’s eighty-four. One doesn’t have to be very sick at 

eighty-four,” Jerry smiled, looking at her oddly. 
Looking at her very oddly; Mary felt obliged to look away. 
“My reason for introducing myself, Miss Custer,’ he said 

quickly, then, with a rather heightened color, “is that I knew 
your cousin, Roger Bennet—Lieutenant Bennet—in camp.” 
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Mary whitened, flushed in her turn, spoke with a dry mouth, 
and her little hand fluttered at her breast. 

“Roger! Oh—but I’m so glad to meet you! Roger!’ 
“Not well, I’m sorry to say. I only knew that he was a fine 

fellow—and that he died for”—Jerry quite simply indicated the 
big flag on the end of the approaching dock—‘‘for that,” he 
finished, smiling. 

“Oh, I’m so glad you spoke to me!” Mary faltered, her eyes 
brimming, her lips resolutely smiling above their unsteadiness. 
“He was—my only relation. He was—my family, Roger. Did 
he ever speak to you about me?” 

“A little,” Jerry said, slowly and regretfully. “I didn’t know 
him very well.” 

“But he had my picture,” said Mary eagerly. ‘That was my 
picture on his desk—they sent it back to me——” 

“T said he didn’t talk much about you,” Jerry went on, looking 
away from the shaken girl’s beautiful face. ‘But of course I 
only mean that he and I weren’t—intimate. I know that you are 
his only cousin and that his father was a musician and yours in 
the army, and that you are twenty-four—yes, even that! And 
I know you play the piano, and speak French and Spanish, and 
love music 3 

Mary’s face was radiant. “You don’t know—what this means 
to me!” she said. And she laid her hand impulsively and quite 
unconsciously upon his sleeve. 

Jerry was looking at her keenly. 
“Would you be very much astonished, Miss Custer——’’ he 

began. “Now don’t be alarmed,” he interrupted himself. “We 
are safe and sound on this deck; nobody can hurt you. What I’m 
going to say will surprise you—but let me say it all out. You're 
going on to Chicago and to China tomorrow—I’m going to Boston 
immediately. We may never meet again. I knew your cousin— 
and you'll have every opportunity to find out about me. I’m 
almost thirty, I’ve got a wonderful mother and an unmarried 
brother and three married sisters, and we live at a place called 
Millbeaver. We go to Maine in the summers—there are lots of 
children in the family 3 

“Your nephews and nieces?” Mary asked with relish. 
“Exactly,” he said, nodding. “We’ve got schools and settle- 

ments and clubs and libraries at the mills—enough to keep every- 
body out of mischiei—and we—we make good husbands. There'll 
be a good deal of money coming my way some day—I won’t go 
into that, except that it does mean responsibility and it’s a sort 
of guaranty of good faith in what I’m about to say.” 

He stopped, confused by the shining innocent eagerness of her 
blue eyes. There was a delicate bloom upon her flushed face 
like—he was conscious of groping for an entirely original simile— 
like the curved side of a ripe peach. 

“T’ve had sweethearts,” pursued Jerry, watching astonish- 
ment widen those same eyes. “I’ve never been engaged. But 
there’s a girl at home—Louise. She doesn’t love me, but I think 
perhaps she and her mother would marry me if I asked them. 
She’s just like all the rest, nineteen, no bones under her clothes, 
lip red, water wave, permanent marcel, dancing, cigarets, plenty 
of money, and sure to marry one of these days,”’ pursued Jerry. 
Mary was watching him fixedly. “Of course she doesn’t want 
me—and of course she doesn’t see me, really,” he went on, ‘‘be- 
cause of other things behind me that are far more important than 
Jerry Beaver. I mean the name and the money and the house 
and all that. I rather thought it might as well be Louise as any 
of the others, until I met Roger Bennet’s cousin. There—that’s 
what I mean. I want—I’m seriously asking you to marry me— 
now, at once, before my uncle dies and you go away and a 
hundred things come up to complicate——” 

Mary smiled dazedly; it had been impossible to assimilate this. 
“You’re going—you mean—who? What?” she stammered 

confusedly. 
“T want to introduce you to my aunts and cousins today as my 

—my fiancée,” said Jerry. ‘And ina dayor twol want you to 
marry me.” 

She looked at him; he was not smiling, his face was rather red. 
Mary’s throat was dry. She looked away, unseeing, and spoke 
uncomfortably. ‘I think perhaps I had better go down—Mrs. 
Weatherly ” she murmured, edging away. 

“Just one minute.” Jerry detained her. “Give me one 
minute. You have nothing to lose by listening just one minute. 
My dear gitl——”’ 

No one had ever called Mary ‘“‘my dear girl’ before. It made 
her tremble with some new emotion under her hurt and anger. 

“IT can’t understand you, Mr. Beaver. You say you were 
Roger’s friend. But he couldn’t have told you enough about me 
to make you—five years later—mean what you're saying now.” 

. luncheon. 

in the Wall 

Jerry hesitated, began to speak, stopped and bit his lip, 
shaking his head. 

“T’m sorry I’m such a fool!” he said. ‘I don’t know how to 
say it. I want you not to go to Chicago tomorrow and I want you 
to know why. I'll have to go up to Boston and I don’t know when 
I can get back to New York again—if my uncle dies that’ll be 
another complication! I hoped I could just tell them—the 
family—that I knew your cousin, you and I met on the ship, and 
on account of all the various elements we are to be married 
quietly at once——”’ 

He stopped; and she glanced sidewise at him and then away 
again. 

“T suppose your uncle has left you money on condition of 
your being married within twenty-four hours?” she asked 
humorously. 

“Not exactly,” Jerry answered, with a grin. “No—I’m be- 
ginning to realize just how crazy this sounds to you,” he added 
slowly. “But I hoped you might—might take a chance.” 

“Take a chance that all you say is true?” Mary asked, smiling. 
“No,” he answered seriously. ‘‘All that will be proved fast 

enough. The commercial photographers will have us—the after- 
noon papers will have my uncle’s return. I'll tell you,” he went 
on, brightening, ‘‘will you do this—will you just pretend for this 
one day, that you and I are engaged?” 

“For what possible purpose?’”’ Mary asked coldly, but with red 
cheeks. 

“To see how you like me!” he answered ingenuously. ‘We'll 
be on shore in half an hour. Leave your trunks and mine to my 
uncle’s man, wait five minutes until I’m hugged and cried over 
by the family, and then come uptown with me. We'll go to 
Jean’s and get a stunning hat, and to Belcher’s for a new 
coat——” 

“Bribery,” Mary commented dryly. 
“Not at all,” he answered readily. ‘I could have offered youa 

string of pearls and a fur coat if you like. I tell you that there’s 
that element in it—you would be a rich woman. It may sound 
rather flat to have me say it, but I’ve always had it—just as 
you’ve always had beautiful eyes. One gets used to what one 
has, don’t you think? No, I would want to buy you those little 
things just as Roger might. Then we would go to luncheon. 
Then we'll go call on Aunt Rachel; she’s the dictator of the family. 
You’d meet my sisters, too, Anne and Isabel anyway. Then 
you’d either say to me, ‘Jerry, I don’t like you, good-by’—and no 
harm done. Or you’d say, ‘I’ll take a chance!’ ” 

Against her utmost effort tears filmed her blue eyes. “I don’t 
understand it,” she said, a little thickly. ‘‘If it were anything else 
I would take a chance. If it were money or a new position. But 
this—is different. And I’m alone, you know, there’s no one to 
tell me about—letting you buy me a coat and a hat—take me to 

I happen to—need a coat and a hat,’’ Mary finished 
in an undertone, turning away. 

“Listen to me,” said Jerry. ‘You don’t believe me, I can see 
that. But do you think me quite a skunk?” 

“‘N-no,” stammered Mary, with an April hint of a dimple. 
“Then where do I stop being seriously in earnest,” he asked, 

“and begin to lie and deceive and take advantage of your 
honesty?” 

“That,” Mary answered slowly, “is what I don’t know.” 
for a moment both were silent. 

“Couldn’t it possibly be,” Jerry asked then, thoughfully, ‘in 
this queer mix-up of a world that a man of thirty, able to offer a 
woman a home, might pass that woman—even in the street— 
and say to himself: ‘I must stop her. There she is—that is the 
one woman for me. Physically lovely, and with a lovely soul 
looking out of her eyes. This is my opportunity! I can’t let con- 
vention, time, custom rob me of her. In five minutes it will be 
too late!’ ”’ 

Mary’s voice, when she spoke, trembled a little. ‘“If—if 
that woman were all you thought her, could she possibly 
be the sort that would say yes in that same five minutes?” 
she asked. 

“She might,” Jerry answered quickly. ‘She might think: 
‘This man is blinded by no passion, no deceit on my part, no con- 
fusion of circumstances. He sees me as he might a beautiful 
pearl—a beautiful green river—a beautiful rose, and he says: 
“That is the most perfect of its kind! I will sell all that I have 
and buy me this one perfect thing.”’ Why, Miss Custer, we’re 
all blind in this life!’ he added eagerly, feeling that he was gaining 
ground. “Are you really going on to Chicago this afternoon or 
tomorrow, am I really going to Boston, just to say—after this 
talk!—‘Do let’s hope we meet again, some day and somewhere!’ 
Look at me——” 

And 
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“What I'm going to say will surprise you— Jerry Beaver said to Mary, “but let me say it all out.’ 

She looked straight into his eyes, a long, long look, and he 
saw the little frill that tumbled over her breast rise suddenly 
and fall and rise again on a stormy breath. 

“Tt means my deserting Mrs. Weatherly—it means my burn- 
ing my bridges——” he heard her half whisper. ‘“But—there 
is the door in the wall. I’ll—what am I to do? After all, it 
isn’t as if you hadn’t known Roger.” 

“We're in, thank goodness!” said the Philadelphia woman. 
“We are in,” Mary repeated, astonished. She put out her 

little hand and Jerry gripped it. They were really in. The first 
furred and coated figures were tripping down the gang-plank, 
waiting groups on the dock were running madly about. 

Sally Wilson presently came running up to the rail where she 
had left Mary Custer, to find there only Mrs. Weatherly’s 
agitated French maid, Juliette. 

“Have you seen Miss Custer, Juliette?’ Sally asked jovously. 
“T want to say good-by, and to introduce my—a friend from 
California, Mr. Richards. He came all the way to meet us, he’s 
down on the pier A , 

“We arrive!” cried Juliette in despair, ‘‘and where is Mademoi- 
selle! Madame Ouitherly speak of the trunk—of the custom 

I do not fine Mademoiselle! She quarrel—she mean nothing— 
it is all forgotten—pouf!” lamented Juliette, her wild eves seek- 
ing everywhere. “She weesh Mademoiselle——” 

“Did vou see little Miss Custer, Mrs. Beam?” Sally asked 
of the attractive Texas woman who wore the stunning jewels. 

“She was talking to voung Mr. Beaver,” answered Mrs. Beam. 
“No, no—she doesn’t know him!’ Sally shook her head, 

laughing. ‘Come on, Juliette, we'll find her!” 
They found Betty wandering and disconsolate, they found 

Mrs. Weatherly magnificently enraged, and finally they found 
Sally’s good father, angry and nervous over her disappearance. 
But they found not a trace of Mary. One woman said that 
she had watched them getting that poor old sick man off on a 
stretcher, and that Miss Custer was with young Mr. Beaver, 
but that was manifestly absurd and Sally said so. 

Gradually all paths separated, and voyage friendships were 
ended and America claimed her own once more. But Sally, 
rich in the clasp of her Tod’s hand, thought more than once 
of lonely little Marv. 

“I'll never see her now, Tod. I’ve been twice to see the 
Weatherly trunks and she’s simply (Continued on page 114) 
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IS name is Sancho. I found him near the mud and 
straw hutch where I was living across the Rio Grande 
in Mexico. Sancho is a white-bearded old sheep- 
herder whose wrinkled face resembles an ancient 

persimmon. 
Night was bringing its mysterious hush to the land of cactus. 

A dying sun flooded the ranch country with shadowy arabesques. 
A half-mile away Sancho stood silhouetted against the prairie 
sky. He appeared as shy as the sheep surrounding him. 

For seven months he had been roaming with his herd. 
three months he had not talked to man. 
month of the year or the day of the week. 

He slept where darkness found him, his head pillowed on the 
little sack of frijole beans which chiefly comprised his food. His 
shirt hung in shreds and his trousers were an amazing tribute 
to the art of successive patching. 
My world was as far removed from his as the distance between 

the poles. 
I was a product of top-speed civilization and he was a lonely 

shepherd. ; 
A few nights before, I had stood at Forty-second Street and 

Broadway in the modern Babylon. It wasa scene of dithyrambic 
brilliancy—the travail of a city in the throes of a hectic night. 
Blood-red lips. Rummaging eyes. A million lights. Perfume, 
jewels and splendor. 

More than 2,000 miles away I had come suddenly upon the 
complete antithesis. 

I waved a friendly hand to Sancho. He lifted his tattered 
straw Mexican hat and started to move away. I shouted a halloo, 
mounted a pony and galloped out to greet him. 

“A fine night,” I ventured. 
“Si, setor,” he affirmed. 
There was an awkward pause. His herd, nervous at a strange 

presence, grew restless and softly he quieted them. 
He accepted the offer of a cigaret, I dismounted and we sat on 

the ground. 
“Americano, senor?” he inquired. 
I nodded. Sancho spoke English with scarcely a trace of 

accent. Far away a circling covote gave a hideous howl. He 
called to his sheep and they came nearer. One baby lamb with 
an injured leg crept up and nestled in his lap. 
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For 
He did not know the 

Sancho t:’ me something of his nomadic life. His father 
before him had been a sheep-herder. Somewhere near Vera 
Cruz lived a wife and two sons. Weeks had stretched into 
months with no word of them. I was fretting over a day-late 
mail. 

There in the Mexican twilight the gentle old shepherd seemed 
the most contented man I ever saw. 

I thought of New Yorkers squeezing seconds out of minutes and 
minutes out of hours by day, and tossing through sleepless nights, 
and I thought of Sancho sleeping peacefully under the star- 
studded sky. All who are so close to nature are generally 
religious. 

He evidently sensed my reverie, for he interrupted with: 
“Senor, you believe in God?” 

I told him I did. 
“You pray often?” 
I told him not as often as I should. 
“Tt is very hard to find God in the cities,” he said. He had 

been twice to Mexico City and once to Monterey. ‘Tell me of 
New York.” ~ 

I told him of skyscrapers, of subways, of theaters, of Fifth 
Avenue, of the scramble for wealth and the lust for power. I told 
him of fortunes that crashed with the tick of the tape and of men 
and women dishonored between dawn and dusk. He was silent 
for a little while. 

Then he said, “Cities are much like this.’”’ He rolled up his 
ragged trousers leg and revealed a swollen calf with two fiery 
red spots where a poisonous rattler had sunk its fangs. I could 
not control a shudder. 

‘“‘Aren’t you afraid the wound may be fatal?” I asked. 
He poked at the dying embers with his shepherd’s stick and 

there was a ghost of a smile—half enigmatical. “It is not nearly 
so fatal as your cities,”’ he finally replied. 

In this venerable sheep-herder—he was more than seventy— 
I had stumbled across one of the oddest characters I ever met 

in years of searching for the unusual in humanity and human 

affairs. 
Most shepherds, they tell you, are dull-minded folk but here 

was one who was intelligent. 
He took no thought of the morrow. At sunup he would be 

off with his sheep to fresh pastures. In a semi-arid country he 
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never suffered for water and amid a woful lack of vegetation he 
always had food. 

“You have had sorrow?” I asked. 
“Very little,” he replied. ‘tI am sad when I leave my sheep 

and turn them over for slaughter. Now and then I long for my 
loved ones. That is about all.”’ 

There was an ominous hiss in the sage and a plunge of the 
pony. Sancho spoke quickly to his sheep and darted out into 
the gloaming. 

There was a crushing grind of a sandaled heel in the rocky 
ground. He had killed a rattler. 

‘How can you sleep with those things around?” I asked when 
he returned. 

“Senor,” he replied, “I was stung by a rattler three moons 
back. It was not the first time and perhaps not the last. 
If I feared them I would die. No poison is so deadly as fear. 
One night near Canutillo the wolves came. I was younger 
then and grew afraid. They killed my sheep. Had I been 
brave it would not have happened. Animals sense fear as we 
sense smell.” 

Darkness had come. I felt I had kept the old man up too long. 
I apologized and made ready to go. 

“No, no,” hé said and there was earnestness in his voice. ‘‘Do 
not go. I will heat some coffee to take off the chill. It has been 
a long, long time since I have talked. Stay awhile.” 

I wanted to hear him further and remained. Several times I 
had been amazed at his telepathic powers. Once as he was 
talking I wondered if we of the cities and towns had clutched 
at happiness and missed and if this gentle, simple-minded old 
shepherd had not found it without the struggle. 

I began to recall many friends. Most of them had all the 
creature comforts of a high-powered civilization but none who 
came to mind seemed to me as happy as Sancho appeared. 

He was still talking as I mused but he suddenly exclaimed 
with a knowing smile, ‘You think of your friends.” His divina 
tion was so sudden I was startled. 

The coffee had boiled. He passed me some in his earthen 
cup and when I had finished drank himself. Cigarets were 
lighted. 

“Senor,” he began, “a great and good man in your America 
died a few months back. Another good man took his place.” 

I naturally thought of President Harding. “You have read 
the newspapers?” I inquired. 

“No,” he said simply, “I tell by the stars. The same as I tell 
time by the heavens. I have no timepiece yet I know now it is 
ten minutes after eight.”” My wrist watch showed eight minutes 
after eight. 

“Your country is progressing. Soon my country will have 
more war and bloodshed.” As I write a few weeks later Mexico 
has another revolution. 

“Very soon too I will be going.” He bowed his head and 
crossed himself. “I shall see my family once—maybe twice— 
and then go on. I am an old man, sefior. You are young. You 
pity me because of what seems to you a lonely life. Yet I know 
things that can never be learned in your great cities. 

“T know there isa God. You of the cities only believe. I have 
never known worry. Death has no terrors. I sleep as peacefully 
as a baby. In all my life I have never hated a human being and 
I know I haven’t an enemy. There is more torment in human 
hatred than in poverty. It rusts the soul. When I run out of 
food I always find more. Not once have I felt the pangs of 
hunger or thirst. Those who make money their god can never 
know true happiness. 

“You will go away perhaps thinking of me as a cracked old man 
but I tell you, senor, I talk to trees, to birds and to my sheep and 
they answer me in a way you could never understand. 

“IT see a world in a chaos of tumbling faith. Nations have 
fallen, senor, and more will fall but they will arise anew. We 
have only need of faith. 

“But, senor, I weary you with sermon. I have two boys who 
are now taking to their herds. As you know the world they will 
live in poverty, yet they will be far happier than you of the 
cities. You think of the sheep-herder as lonely but believe me, 
senor, we who talk with God are never alone. And now I bid 
you a very good night.” 

I walked over,to my pony. In a far-flung byway I had 
heard the most impressive sermon to which I had ever listened. 
A full moon now bathed the cactus country. A _ startled 
young deer leaped gracefully through the brush. At the door 
of my jacal I turned and looked back. There in the prairie 
Sancho’s tiny camp-fire burned—a beacon of the sublimest faith 
I ever beheld. 
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N THE opening day of the young year a reformed 
character walked abroad in Locust Street looking for 
helpful deeds to do. It was John C. Calhoun Custer 
junior, and the first thing he did was to let a fierce 

dog out of Mr. Lem Tyree’s front yard. This was in the morning 
shortly after eight o’clock and marked the dedication of a series 
of thoughtful acts all designed to promote happiness and well- 
being among our dumb animal friends. 

Since the day was New Year’s Day, it naturally followed that 
Christmas had lately come and now was gone. It came with a 
lagging step, as was its way, and it went with a swift one, as also 
was a way Christmases had. It was heralded in, on Christmas 
Eve, with a great blowing of tin horns and a great beating-on 
of tin pans by bands of youthful marching serenaders who from 
time to time interrupted their fanfares to lift front gates off the 
hinges and shift unanchored street signs and ring door-bells 
violently and then run away. It was greeted at sunrise with the 
popping of firecrackers and the hissing of spittin’ devils, which 
continued and grew in volume so that through all of Christmas 
Day the air of the residential districts was being shattered by 
brisk reports and made heavy with burnt Chinesey smells. It 
passed, after night had fallen, to the rocket’s red glare and the 
Roman candle’s outburst of flaming rain. 

In these parts and those times the prankish marauderings of 
Hallowe'en and the gunpowdery ratifications of Fourth of July, 
as carried on above Mason and Dixon’s Line, were combined to 

give zest and variety to the festival of Christmas. Also, as 
counter-distinguished from the curious holiday habits of the 
Northerner who, it would appear, went about fatuously wishing 

5) 

cA Story of a Boy 

others a Merry Christmas, there was prevalent here the 
fascinating custom of Ketchin’ People’s Chris’mus Gif’— 
a sport in which children and colored persons excelled. 

Through the Christmas, Master Custer had pursued the 
customary rounds of pleasure. He had hung up his stocking— 
with the gently contemptuous gesture of one who long, long 
ago fathomed the laughable fallacy of this Santa Claus busi- 
ness; but at dawn had risen, wearing an air much less sophis- 
ticated and infinitely less mature, and had hurried eagerly to 
the parlor mantel to see whether the stocking and the jeweled 
tree which stood close by it bore certain articles of presenta- 
tion earnestly desired by him. 

It was as though on the night before an elderly individual 
had retired to rest, rather bored by folklore and popular 
myths, but willing, for the sake of the totlets of the world, to 
give his tolerant endorsement to an agreeable and a pretty if 
an exploded fable; and then, next morning, a very much 
younger person, all thrilled and expectant and carrying in his 
breast the bright lights of the Yuletide spirit, had risen from 
the couch whereon that blasé oldster laid him down nine 

short hours before. 
Not until toward dusk of Christmas Day did 

he reassume the more studied pose. The 
torpidity induced by overworked gastric juices 
now had him in thrall. It better would accord 
with general conceptions were it possible to 
state that he became violently unwell as a con- 
sequence of gorging at the dinner-table; this, 
however, would be untrue. At thirteen—and 
you may write this down for future reference 
what one can swallow, one—nearly always- 
can digest. So the stomach of our hero did not 
ache; merely it felt swollen and hard-put. 
Languor, a gentle lethargy possessed him. It 
seemed to him as though much time had passed 
since the hour of his rising. 

The five days ensuing were given over to 
various attractive devices. Careful celebrants had saved some 
fireworks for use during Christmas Week. Juney, being num- 
bered with those prodigals who had expended theirs in one 
glorious forenoon riot, visited about among his more frugal 
friends and here and there assisted in the expenditure of a hus- 
banded store of explosives. He did more than assist; he was 
perfectly willing to take complete charge. The concluding 
hours of the expiring year found him with a handful of 
blistered fingers and with the left eyebrow practically singed 
away; likewise they found him somewhat disappointed that 
much colder weather had not been vouchsafed—a pair 
of skates having been included among his recent benefac- 
tions—and with little to look forward to except the prospect 
of going back to schoo! and to humdrum things on the Monday 
following. 

In this moment his mind was as a field fit for sowing with good 
seed; almost anything which promised a sensation of novelty 
would receive a welcome from his consciousness. So, when his 
mother, coming home after seeing to the final decorations for 
the watch service at her church, was timely moved to speak of 
noble intents the words touched responsive chords in her son’s 
being. It is your sinner who is jaded whose soul quickens to 
the prospect of repentance. 

“Junior,” began the lady, “tomorrow is New Year’s.”’ 
“Wellum, don’t I know it? Seems like the Chris’mus don’t 

any more’n git started than it’s already over with.” 
“Perhaps you don’t know that New Year’s is when everybody 

should turn over a new leaf?” 
“A new which, mom?” 
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“Tt’s a way of saying you’re going to make new resolu- 
tions for the future. So I want you to decide right 
now that, beginning bright and early tomorrow morning, 
you’re going to be a better boy.” 

“Shuckin’s, mom, whut d’ye want to come pickin’ on 
me fur?. I ain’t been doin’ anythin’!” 

“Oh, well, so far as that goes, I suppose you’re not very 
much worse than the run of boys of your age. Of course, 
in spite of everything I can say and do, your grammar is 
perfectly atrocious. And when it comes to keeping your 
clothes tidy you seem to be absolutely hopeless. And you 
are forever arguing with older people. And the way you 
interrupt your elders is——” 
“Why, mom, I don’t never argue. But if people come 

tellin’ me whut they think, I got a right to tell ’em back 
whut I think, ain’t I, mom? There’s two sides to every 
question—I’ve heard you and popper say so. Just tellin’ 
somebody whut you think ain’t arguing—is it, mom? 
It’s just tellin’ ’em, that’s all. I reckin ever’body’s got a 
right to go do their own thinkin’ about things. And how’re 
other people goin’ to find out whut you think without you 
tell ’em so, especially ef they bring up the subject first?” 

“That will do, Junior, you’re arguing now. And I do 
wish you'd try to cultivate bet- 
ter manners—like Glenn Tally, 
for instance. He was with his 
mother at the church this eve- 
ning, helping her, and he’s no 
older than you are, and yet such 
a soft voice and such beautiful 
manners I never saw in a boy.” 

“Huh, that sissy! I wouldn't 
be like him no more than 
nothin’ a-tall.”’ 

‘“*He’s a dear.” 
“Any boy that gits himself 

called a dear is bound to be a 
sissy. Why, mom f 

“Junior, hush; it’s not  be- 
coming in you to be saying un- 
kind things about one of your 
playmates behind his back.” 

“T could say it to his face 
and double-dog dare him to 
take it up—and he wouldn’t. He'd be skeered.” 

“And quarreling and fighting—those are very bad habits, too. 
If ever there was a boy who ought to turn over several new 
leaves, seems to me you are the boy.” 

“Wellum, whut d’ye want me to do? I’m willin’ to try doin’ 
somethin’ only you can’t expect a feller all at once to quit doin’ 
ever’thing that it’s natchel fur him to do. I'd just as lief be 
down sick in bed.” 

“You'd have to be.” She cast about in her mind. ‘Well, 
why not resolve that hereafter you'll be kind to animals?—that’s 
a beginning.” 

“What kind of animals, mom?” 
“Almost any kind. For one thing, you could promise not to 

collect birds’ eggs any more. Goodness knows, there are plenty 
of other things for vou to collect—postage stamps and tin tags 
and cigaret pictures and I don’t know what-all. If I live to be 
a thousand I’ll never forget the awful litter of rubbish I found in 
your bottom bureau drawer the last time we did house-cleaning 
Just stop to think how the little mother bird must suffer when 
boys steal her eggs!” Mrs. Custer wagged her head so briskly 
at the thought of the barbarity that both the stuffed meadow- 
larks on her best hat quivered. 
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“There won’t be any birds’ nests fur me not to collect the eggs 
frum ’em fur sev’rul months vet.” said her son. He would cross 
that bridge when he came to it; spring was a long way off. 
“You better think of some other kind of animals besides bird 
eggs, mom, if you ’spect me to start in in the mornin’.” 

“Well, if you see a lost dog or a stray cat or a crippled sparrow 
surely you can do something for it. And if you see a man mis- 
treating a horse or a mule you can beg him to stop. And if you 
see other boys being cruel to any helpless brute vou can isk 
them to stop.” 

“Ask ’em nothin’! The suggested réle was beginning to 
present itself in an attractive light. “Ef it’s some boys I know I 
won't stop to ask ’em. I'll walk up to ‘em and haul off vy 

“No, I don’t want you to fight with them—that would be 
wrong, too. All you'll have to do is to explain to them in a 
pleasant, friendly way how wrong it is and they'll stop. And— 
and here’s another idea.””. The good woman was inspired by the 
absorbed look which had set itself on her son’s face. How was 
she to know that at this moment he was pondering on the 
abysmal ignorance of grown persons as regards practical methods 
for influencing masculine vouth? “It’s an awfully nice idea. 
You keep count of the times when you try to help some animal 
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and put it down in a little book to remind you of what you've 
done; and you'll get a beautiful reward for it, too.” 

“Reward? Say, mom, are you honest goin’ to gimme somethin’ 
that I want ef I do whut you say? Hod Zickertee! 1 reckin I 
better begin right now thinkin’ up whut I’d like to have the best.” 

“T don’t mean that. I mean your reward will be in your own 
conscience. You'll feel so much happier. It always makes people 
happier when they do some worthy thing. There’s the most 
comforting feeling comes to them. You try it and you'll see for 
yourself. And you'll be a pattern and an example to other boys.” 

So thus it has been explained why, immediately after his New 
Vear’s breakfast, an ardent young recruit to the forces of humane 
endeavor passed through Locust Street vigilantly on the outlook 
for excuse to exercise his powers in behalf of birdlet or beastling. 

Before he had traveled from home two hundred yards an 
opportunity was presented. Less than two squares away lived 
Mr. Lemuel Tyree and family. Now then, among other dis- 
tinguishments, Mr. Tyree was renowned for being the owner 
of a most belligerent dog. This was not a very large dog; its 
fiery disposition was out of all proportion to its size. Also, its 
antecedents were mixed. Undoubtedly nature had designed that 
the dog under discussion should be a fox terrier; but even nature 
is not above having its little jokes. In shape and in size the dog 
suggested an ancestral strain of terriers, but it had a woolly and 
bristling head, and a tail which was a waving hairy oriflamme— 
in short, such a tail as shepherd dogs usually have; and it was of 
all the colors that a smallish fice may well be without becoming 
absolutely freakish in ground pattern. For reasons not altogether 
clear to Juney’s generation, Mr. Tyree called his dog Scandal. 

Scandal had that same exaggerated idea regarding the extent 
of his master’s possession which dogs so often do have. With him 
it was a fixed belief that Mr. Tyree owned not only the Tyree 
house and lot and all appertaining thereto, but likewise per- 
sonally owned a stretch of the otherwise public highway upon 
which the property abutted. Accordingly, and because of this 
conviction, it was the habit of Scandal to lie, as it were, in wait 
on the uppermost step of the front porch of his place of residence 
and to launch violent attacks upon those passers-by whom he 
regarded as objectionable. If a vehicle rattled along, making 
unseemly and disturbing noises, if a pedestrian lingered sus- 
piciously on the sidewalk fronting the estate, and especially if 
some other dog appeared on his side of the street, Scandal 
became outraged beyond control. With every hair in his pelt 
erect, with his teeth all bared and his body quivering and his 
vocal passages emitting a fearsome medley of growls and barks. 
he charged down upon the reckless intruder. 

Just one thing stood between him and his foes—a stout fence 
of narrow wooden uprights, too close-ranked for him to wriggle 
through and too high for him to scale. But as testimony to his 
passion for privacy the grass was quite worn away at the base 
of the fence on its inner side where he had raced back and forth, 
striving to reach the enemy, and there was a continuous greasy 
streak upon the pickets at the approximate height of his muzzle; 
this to prove how earnestly and how frequently he had panted 
forth his threats and his hatreds. If the invading dog were in- 
clined to ways of peace he would hasten thence at the first warning 
snarl; if of a quarrelsome sort he would offer battle, so that for a 
space of minutes there would be offered the spectacle of two of 
the most infuriated dogs in the world tearing up and down a 
fence, one within it, the other beyond it, their noses almost 
touching and each loudly demanding to shed the other’s blood. 

Eventually the outside dog would weary of a conflict so boot- 
less, or else all at once would remember the business which had 
brought him into this vicinity. He would withdraw, pursued, 
though, for so long as he remained in hearing, by the taunts of 
the inside dog calling after him that he was a craven. His duty 
done, Scandal, walking stiffly and still giving vent under his 
mustache to hostile mutterings, would return to his post of 
watching, there to await the next intrusion. A dozen times an 
hour, a hundred times a day, he made the onslaught. Life for him 
was just one desperate foray after another. 

One of these bitter but ungoried controversies broke out just 
as Juney drew near. A whitish vellow dog previously unknown 
to Juney and slightly smaller than Scandal was offering hearty 
detiance to the latter. As one whose interest in all neighborhood 
phenomena was lively and constant, Juney often had observed 
how artificial barriers had balked Mr. Tyree’s dog of vengeance 
and vaguely, more than once, had wondered how far his fury 
might carry this dauntless dog if only he were not thwarted by 
circumstances over which he, as a dog, had no control. In his 
present capacity, i. e., that of a lover of all animalkind. his 
latent curiosity gave way to a quick svmpathy. He decided to 

play the part of a friend. For once at least Mr. Tyree’s dog 
should not suffer disappointment, for once should have his way 
with a trespassing upstart. 

He waited until the bloodthirsty pair, hyphenated by the inter- 
vening fence into a compound expression of mutual hate, had 
scuttled away to the farther limit of the Tyree yard. Then Juney 
ran briskly forward to the middle breadth of paneling, unlatched 
the front gate, swung it widely ajar and retreated a few paces to 
await results. Back his way came now the adversaries, each con- 
tinuing to breathe harsh sounds down the other’s hot throat. 
Naturally, they figured on an unbroken continuity of the fretted 
screen between them; suddenly both came to an unexpected gap. 
Out through the opening Scandal lunged—out and smash up 
against the stranger and, as they met in an impetuous head-on 
collision, he gave utterance to a shrill yelp. 

To Juney, this outcry on the home-defender’s part appeared to 
betoken joy mingled with gratification. Instantly, though, the 
boy realized that he had been deceived—that Scandal was 
voicing, not exultation, but surprise, horror, dismay, chagrin. 
Also Scandal, in an effort to halt and reverse, had sat down and 
was sliding so fast over the pavement that almost his distressed 
hinderparts seemed to smoke from the friction. And now the 
shocked mongrel, with that bannered tail at half-mast, had 
scrambled up on all fours and had turned himself about and had 
seemed to flinch into half his ordinary length and was streaking 
across the frost-bitten sward of his master’s yard, loudly pleading 
for help and mercy as he went—a dog preyed on by conflicting 
emotions, if ever there was one, and all shrunken up in the 
effort to express them simultaneously while moving at a con- 
vulsive speed. The strange dog, promptly recovering from his 
own astonishment, darted after the fugitive, snapping his jaws, 
a matter of scant inches behind those scorched haunches. Under 
the Tyree porch sped the clamorous Scandal. His pursuer did 
not follow him although plainly his intention had been to do so. 

What deterred him was that, as an upper front window went 
up with a bang, a human voice bade him begone. The words 
used by the voice included the words ‘“‘shoo” and “‘scat,’’ which 
are words for hens and cats rather than dogs. But every dog 
knows when he is on alien premises and in such cases follows a 
definite procedure. This dog departed hurriedly. Juney felt 
then that he, too, should go away. Behind him he heard sharp 
comments spoken by Mrs. Tyree, for it was she who had thrown 
up the sash. 

“T saw you, you little ruffian! With my own eyes I saw you 
deliberately letting that nasty brute in here so he could attack 
our dog! I’m a great mind to go right straight to your mother 
and tell——”’ 

But Juney, moving at a brisk trot and looking straight ahead 
of him, was now around the corner where Washington Street met 
Locust. He had deemed it the part of wisdom to offer no explana- 
tion of his motives. With the surface evidences so plainly against 
him he knew that explanations would be difficult; almost surely 
his motives would be misinterpreted by an accuser already 
deeply prejudiced. But down inside himself he had a gentle glow. 
Despite the outcome ‘e looked upon his deed in the light of a 
worthy and commendable deed. He had missed what conceivably 
might have been a first-rate dog fight but, on the other hand, 
he had bared the false pretenses of an impostor. And in 
revealing frauds there is merit. The Persians have a proverb 
to that effect. 

Washington Street, being partially explored, yielded no visible 
prospects for a second experimental step in the good cause. It 
wore a Sunday calm and was for the most part empty. Such 
stores and shops as he passed were closed and shuttered; and to 
such acquaintances of like age as he encountered the young 
crusader gave a perfunctory salute and went his solitary way 
along. Later, he might or might not seek to enlist confederates 
in the campaign for kindliness; it all depended. First, the 
workability of the project must definitely be tested. Taken by 
itself, a single satisfactory demonstration was not enough; he 
sensed that. As an isolated instance it had revealed the general 
beauty, the fine nobility of an abstract principle; but a continuing 
validity must be revealed through further practise before he 
cared to solicit cooperation. He was venturing into foreign fields 
and over hitherto untrodden paths; there would be peril of 
ridicule from the unthinking and the skeptical until such time 
as he had concrete and cumulative evidence to present. 

He walked slowly, with a keen scrutiny for his surroundings, 
but the vista continued to be barren of possibilities. Mark you, 
though. we have the very highest authority for it that those who 
with diligence seek, eventually shall find. A task for those ardent 
hands to do was waiting, not an eighth of a mile distant. 
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It couldn't be denied that Juney put renewed life and vigor into these fancy chickens. 

Still alertly but vainly spying out the land, he came abreast 
of a squatty brick building abounding in signs of having lately 
been constructed. Horse-cars and gas street lamps had served 
his fathers before him, but in the spring there would be trolley- 
wires up on at least three main-traveled thoroughfares. So the 
new power-house was almost done and in its doorway stood Mr. 
Dave Simons, the new superintendent of the new company. 

In a way of speaking, Juney enjoyed this gentleman’s acquain- 
tance; he had been one of the volunteer overseers of succeeding 
phases of the plant’s construction. Older onlookers might have 
been critical as to architecture and other details but Juney’s 
group warmly endorsed the entire undertaking, with its cheerful 
bustle of artisanry and its agreeable smells of raw materials and 
its fine facilities for swarming up on scaffoldings and delightfully 
risking one’s neck in skipping flights across the naked floor 
rafters of the second story. For providing thrills, Juney regarded 

a building going up as second only to a building burning down. 
All his crowd did. 

So he felt that he knew Mr. Simons fairly well. Indeed, on 
numerous occasions they had had speech together; that is to 
say, Mr. Simons had, this time or that, violently ordered him to 
climb out of something—a mortar-bed, say—or to come down off 
of something or to get away from something else and stay away 
from it; had even pledged himself once or twice to skin Junev alive 
provided he could catch him. But there had been no malice in it; 
it was plain that the pestered man liked boys and had a whimsical 
understanding of them. And men who understood boys, even 
partially, always had been rare and lately had seemed to be 
growing rarer. This particular boy distinctly was pleased that he 
now should be recognized. 

“Hello, son,” said Mr. Simons; “going anywhere in particular 
or just knocking about?” 
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“No, suh,” said Juney. “I mean, yes, suh.” 
“Fooling round with nothin’ to do, eh?” interpreted Mr. 

Simons. “Well, that’s my fix, too. Seems like I can’t stay away 
from this shebang, even on a day like this when the contractors’ 
gang’ve knocked off. Must be in the blood—my old daddy was 
the same way. He was a locomotive engineer down here at 
Fulton and when he got a day off he’d go across to the yards 
and ride on one of the switch engines. He’d pack his dinner 
bucket with him and stay till dark. I heard of a letter-carrier 
once, over in St. Louis it was, that used to spend his vacations 
taking nice long walking trips across country. I guess he must 
have been some kin to our family. Well, anyhow, I’ve been 
loafing here killing time by watching some crazy-looking 
chickens Hello there, I see you’ve been cooking one of 
your eyebrows! Did they take you off the stove before you were 
done—or do you just naturally like a face fried on one side?” 

Juney grinned feebly. He was embarrassed by the jest and 
yet finely pleased at being made the object of it. He scuffed a 
toe in the earth. Then realization of his present responsibilities 
stirred within him. Mention had been made of certain pre- 
sumably feeble-minded fowls—perhaps here there might be 
chance for kindly ministrations. 

“Was you sayin’ somethin’ about chickens, Mr. Simons?” 
“Sure. Right yondet at that next door place.” He waved an 

arm toward a latticed enclosure flanking the power-house grounds 
on the left. “Go over and give ’em a look, kid—it’s worth it.” 

It was worth it, too. Through a crevice in the criss-crossed 
lathing Juney squinted and beheld a flock of feathered creatures 
which, by his standards, more were fitted for exhibition in a 
traveling menagerie than as ornamentation of a private citizen’s 
hennery. There was a perfect drum-major of a cock, as large 
almost as a young turkey gobbler, and he had vast thick legs, 
leggined clean to the feet with feathers, and on his head a splen- 
did cockade which dropped its fronds down over his eyes, and 
from his half buried comb to his yellow toes he was all of a 
lustrous white. There were six members of his harem, they like- 
wise being all of augmented size and in plumage only slightly 
less gorgeous than their lord. But their lackadaisical behavior 
did not match with their splendor of appearance; even with one 

The sultan moped eye, the witness at the peephole observed this. 
in a far corner of the seraglio; his concubines looked strangely 
droopy and their eyes were dulled under their snowy crests. 

“Hod dog!” exclaimed Juney, properly moved: by a spectacle 
zoologically so impressive and yet viewed without cost. ‘Do 
they belong to you, Mr. Simons?” 

“Not so as you’d notice it,” disclaimed that gentleman. “The 
side-show business is out of my regular line. No, those circus 
freaks belong to a man named Willingham. He moved in next 
door a couple of weeks ago. His family’s coming along a little 
later after he gets settled. Well, he hadn’t any sooner than got 
his household plunder unloaded than he was out back, building 
that stylish-looking chicken yard and painting it all up and fitting 
it out with those special feeding boxes that you can see scattered 
around and with a wooden drinking fountain, as he called it—it’s 
that plank thingumajig sitting there on this side of the pen 
and otherwise making the outfit grand ana glorious. 

“And then, day before yesterday, he got that batch of chickens 
by express from somewhere and turned ’em out and ever since 
he’s been spending most of his time in there with ’em, fussing 
over his pets and appealing to their better natures. I judge he’s 
what you’d call a fancy chicken fancier. I’ve heard of em before 
but he’s the first advanced specimen of the breed I ever saw. 
But his new flock won’t behave according to specifications, seems 
like. Something seems to be ailing them. They won’t lay eggs 
and they don’t seem to have much ambition in any general 
direction. Either they haven’t got over the train trip yet—they 
call it car sickness—or they don’t care for this climate or, maybe, 
being expensive and high-bred, they just naturally don’t give a 
dern. They look like to me they’ve been saying to themselves: 
‘Well, if this party can afford to pay the price that we fetch, he 
can afford to buy his own eggs. Our job is just to look pretty 
and set around taking life easy.’ 

“Willingham is beginning to act like he was going to be plumb 
outdone with ’em before long. He’s doctored ’em and pampered 
em with special vittles and shifted their roosts around in new 
places and still they don’t show but mighty little interest in his 
efforts and no appreciation at all. You’d ’a’ thought even a top- 
knot rooster would have more sense of gratitude. 

“But our friend hasn’t altogether lost heart yet. Just before 
vou showed up he put out for down-town, hoping to find one 
of the drug stores open so’s he can buy a medicine that he read 
about in a book he’s got on the habits and customs of pedigreed 
chickens. I didn’t tell him so—I didn’t want to discourage 
the poor fellow—but it looked to me like he wasn’t going to 
have any luck. My judgment is that he’s invested his good 
money in a gang of born loafers. 

“Well, kid, if you’ve looked at that sight long enough, come on 
here with me and I’ll show you how our plant shapes up inside, 
now that we’ve got the fire going under the boilers and are getting 
the dynamos and the machinery and all tuned up. You superin- 
tended her when she was being put up; you might as well give 
us your o. k. before we throw on the power for the test-out.” 

In the pleasurable absorption of the next half-hour Juney 
forgot his main actuating purpose. What recalled him to it was a 
thing that happened after he had finished his inspection of the 
fascinating interior. 

“Everything satisfactory?” asked Mr. Simons solicitously. 
“Ves, suh.” 
“Machinery look all right to you?” 
“Yes, suh.” 
“And you can t suggest any changes?” 
“No, suh, I b’leeve not.” 
“Well, that is mighty comforting,” said Mr. Simons, with the 

air of being greatly elated; the twinkle in his eye was masked. 
“Here, son, hold this little wire a minute, will you?—that’s 
the way—while I step over here and wind up the other end 
of it.” 

Suspecting nothing, the flattered Junior obeyed. An instant 
later he uttered a loud “Ouch!” and, casting the treacherous 
wire from him, rubbed his tingling hand against a breeches leg. 
From behind a mess of metal mechanisms Mr. Simons emerged, 
grinning broadly. 
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“Touched you up, eh?’’ he asked. ‘Well, if I’d ’a’ given you 
a little more of the juice, or if you’d been standing on the damp 
ground instead of on this dry floor, you’d have gotten quite a 
jolt—you couldn’t have turned that wire loose until I shut off. 
I just wanted to give you a lesson not to monkey with things 
around a power-house in case you favor us with your company 
in the future. You might pass the word along to your pardners, 
too. Electricity is a good thing but it’s like a lot of other good 
things—you don’t want to overdo it. I wouldn’t be surprised 
but what the little taste I gave you toned up your general 
system quite a bit. How about it?” 

“I reckin so, suh,” assented Juney dubiously. He moved 
cautiously to a clear space, taking due care to brush against 
nothing on the way. ‘Much obliged to you, suh.”’ 

“Yes siree,”’ continued Mr. Simons, “electricity is a mighty 
fine thing, taken in moderation. You've heard of galvanic 
batteries, haven’t you?” Juney shook a puzzled head. ‘‘Well, 
most doctors have ’em. And certainly you must have heard 
about electric belts?” 

“Ves, suh, | know about them. The nigger man named Oscar 
that our cook’s married to, he wears one round his waist under 
his clothes. He’s got such a misery in his back he can’t work and 
he’s always takin’ medicine fur it. But it don’t seem like it does 
him any good. But our cook bought him a ’lectric belt fur a 
Chris’mus gift and he’s got it on now and he tole me only yistiddy 
that he feels a whole heap better already—’cept when he tries 
to do any work.” 

“Aha, just what I was telling you,” said Mr. Simons. “I 
wouldn’t be surprised but what he gets so much better after a 
while that he can bear to sit down and watch somebody else work 
without feeling a single twinge in that poor 
weak suffering back of his. Now, f’rinstance, 
you take 3 

“Say, Mr. Simons, say, lis’sen please, suh,”’ 
Juney broke in. To him, like a bolt from the 
blue, a compassionate inspiration exactly in 
accord with his new-born motives had come 
leaping. ‘“‘Whut’s the reason it wouldn’t be 
good fur those chickens vonder next door if they 
had some of this here ‘lectricity juice, too?” 

Instantly Juney realized he had been de- 

ceived—that Scandal was not voicing exulta- 

tion, but loudly pleading for help and mercy. 

“Well, boy, that’s an idea, sure enough,” agreed Mr. Simons. 
His face broadened in a slow grin. ‘But wouldn’t you feel sort of 
mean, playing a joke on those melancholy homesick things?”’ 

“TI wouldn’t do it for a joke—no, suh,” proclaimed Juney 
piously. ‘Onc’t I might’ve, but not any more. I'd do it to help 
‘em. I—I’m startin’ out today doin’ things like that. I’ve done 
one thing already this mornin’.”’ 

“Oh, I see,’”’ said Mr. Simons; “starting the new year right, 
eh? Well, now then, in that case I might be willing to help you 
—on the quiet, though. I wouldn’t want to take any of the 

credit for myself; it’s your notion and you’re entitled to all the 
honor of it. How would you suggest going about it?” 

“Well, suh, ef that wire’s long enough fur us to stretch it out 
acrost the ground and stick it through one of the holes in the 
fence, I thought maybe they'd think it (Continued on page 110) 
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By W. Somerset 

eAn Odd Story Picked Up in 

eM avcHaM 

His Roaming Over the World 

The | ae Who WV culdn’s 

‘Toke A HINT 

T WAS in a little town on the banks of the Irawadi that I 
met him. I have forgotten its name. It was there that the 
river boat on which I was traveling down-stream to 
Rangoon tied up for the night, and having nothing better 

to do I got into one of the bullock carts that was waiting at the 
landing-stage and was driven at the breakneck speed of two 
miles an hour to the club. 

Here I found him. He was sitting on the veranda and as I 
strolled up he nodded and asked me whether I would have a 
whisky and soda or a gin and bitters. The possibility that I 
would have nothing at all did not occur to him. I chose the longer 
drink and sat down. He was a tall, thin, bronzed man with a big 
mustache and he was dressed in khaki. I never knew his name, 
but when we had been chatting a little while another man came 
in who introduced himself as the secretary of the club and who 
addressed my friend as George. 

“Have you heard from your wife yet?” he asked. 
The other’s eves brightened suddenly. ‘Yes, I had letters by 

this mail. She’s having a wonderful time.” 
“Did she tell you not to fret?” 
George gave a little chuckle, but was I mistaken in thinking 

that there was in it the shadow of a sob? 
“Tn point of fact she did. But that’s easier said than done. Of 

course I know she wants a holiday and I’m glad she should have 
it, but it’s devilish hard on a chap.”” He turned to me. “You see, 
this is the first time I’ve ever been separated from my wife, and 
I’m like a lost dog without her.” 
“How long have you been married 
“Five minutes.” 
The secretary of the club laughed. “Don’t be a fool, George. 

You’ve been married eight years.” 
After we had talked for a while George, looking at his watch, 

said he must go and change his clothes for dinner and left us. 
The secretary watched him disappear into the night with a smile 
of not unkindly irony. 

“We all ask him as much as we can now that he’s alone,” he 
told me. ‘He mopes so terribly since his wife went home.” 

“Tt must be nice for her to know that her husband is so devoted 
to her as he seems to be.” 

“T never saw a man so pleased with his wife. It’s a thoroughly 
happy marriage. Mabel is a remarkable woman.” 

He called the boy and ordered more drinks. In this hospitable 
town—I wish I knew its name—they did not ask you if you 
would have anything. They took it for granted. Then he 
settled himself in his long chair and lighted a cheroot. 

“George and Mabel became engaged when he was home in 
England on leave, and when he returned to Burma it was 
arranged that she should join him in six months. But one 
difficulty cropped up after the other; Mabel’s father died, the 
war came, George was sent to a post unsuitable for a white 
woman; so that in the end it was seven years before she was able 
to start. He made all arrangements for the marriage—it was to 
take place the day after her arrival—and went down to Rangoon 
to meet her. On the morning on which her ship was due he 
borrowed a motor-car and drove along to the dock. He paced 
the quay. 

“Then suddenly without any warning his nerve failed him. 
He had not seen Mabel for seven vears. He had forgotten what 
she was like. He could not marry a total stranger. His knees 
began to wobble. He felt a terrible sinking in the pit of his 
stomach. He couldn’t go through with it. He must tell Mabel 
that he was very sorry, but he couldn’t, he really couldn’t marry 
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her. But how could a man tell a girl a thing like that when she 
had been ergaged to him for seven years and had come six 
thousand ies to marry him? He hadn’t the nerve for that 
either. ‘Then George was seized with the courage of despair. 
There was a boat at the quay on the very point of starting for 
Singapore; he wrote a hurried letter to Mabel and without a 
stick of luggage, just in the clothes he stood up in, leaped on 
board. 

“The letter Mabel received ran somewhat as follows: 

Dearest Mabel: 
I have been suddenly called away on business and do not know 

- when I shall be back. I think it would be much wiser if you 
returned to England. My plans are very uncertain. 

Your loving George 

“But when he arrived at Singapore he found a cable waiting 
for him. 

Mabel. 

“Terror had made him quick-witted. By Jove, I believe she’s 
following me, he said. He telegraphed to the shipping office in 
Rangoon and sure enough her name was on the passenger list of 
the boat that was now on its way to Singapore. There was not 
a moment to lose and he jumped on the train to Bangkok. But 
in Bangkok he felt himself singularly restless; it would be quite 
as easy for her to take the train as it had been for him; she would 
have no difficulty in learning that he had gone there. 

“Fortunately there was a French tramp sailing next day for 
Saigon. He took it. At Saigon he would be perfectly safe; it 
would never occur to her that he had gone there; and if it did, 
surely by now she would have taken the hint. It is five davs from 
Bangkok to Saigon and the boat that takes you there is dirty, 
cramped and comfortless. He was glad to arrive and took a 
rickshaw to the hotel. He signed his name in the visitors’ book 
and a telegram was immediately handed him. It contained but 
two words: ‘Love—Mabel.’ They were enough to make the 
sweat break out on his forehead. 

“ ‘When is the next boat for Hongkong?’ he asked. 
“Now his flight grew serious. He sailed to Hongkong, but he 

dared not stay there; he went to Manila; but there was something 
about Manila that made him uneasy; and as soon as he could he 
went on to Shanghai. Shanghai was nerve-racking; every time 
he went out of his hotel he expected to run straight into Mabel’s 
arms; no, Shanghai would never do. The only thing was to go on 
to Yokohama. At the Grand Hotel at Yokohama a cable was 
waiting for him. 

Quite understand. Don’t worry. Love. 

Mabel. 

“He scanned the shipping intelligence with a fevered brow. 
Where was she now? He doubled back to Shanghai. This time he 
went straight to the club and asked for a telegram. It was 
handed to him. 

So sorry to have missed you at Manila. Love. 

Mabel. 

““No, no, he was not so easy to catch as all that. He had already 
made his plans. The Yangtze is a long river and the Yangtze was 
falling. He could just about catch the last steamer that could get 
up to Chungking and then no one could travel till the following 
spring except by junk. Such a journey was out of the question 
for a woman alone. He went to Hankow and from Hankow to 
Ichang: he changed boats here and from Ichang through the 
rapids he went to Chungking. But he was desperate now, he was 
not going to take any risks; there was a place called Chengtu, 

Arriving shortly. Love. 
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the capital of Szechwan, and it was four hundred miles away. 
It could be reached only by road and the road was infested with 
brigands. A man would be safe there. : 

“George collected chair-bearers and coolies and set out. 
It was with a sigh of relief that he saw at last the crenelated walls 
of the lonely Chinese city. From those walls at sunset you could 
see the snowy mountains of Tibet. 

“He could rest at last—Mabel would never find him there. 
The consul happened to be a friend of his and he stayed with him. 
He enjoyed the comfort of a luxurious house, he enjoyed his 
idleness after that strenuous escape across Asia, and above all 
he enjoyed his divine security. The weeks passed lazily one after 
the other. 

“One morning George and the consul were in the courtyard 
looking at some curios that a Chinese had brought for their in- 
spection when there was a loud knocking at the great door of the 
consulate. The door man flung it open. A chair borne by four 
coolies entered, advanced and was set down. Mabel stepped out. 
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where George was to meet his fiancee, whom he had not seen for seven years. 

She was neat and cool and fresh. There was nothing to suggest 
that she had just come in after a fortnight on the road. George 
was petrified. He was as pale as death. She stepped up to him. 

“ ‘Hulloa, George, I was so afraid I’d missed you again.’ 
“ ‘Hulloa, Mabel,’ he faltered. 
“He did not know what he was going to say. He looked this 

way and that; she stood between him and the doorway. She 
looked at him with a smile in her blue eyes. 

“ ‘Vou haven’t altered at all,’ she said. en can go off so 
dreadfully in seven years and I was afraid you’d got fat and bald. 
I’ve been so nervous. It would have been terrible if after all 
these years I simply hadn’t been able to bring myself to marry 
you after all.’ 

“She turned to George’s host. ‘Are you the consul?’ she asked. 
‘Tam,’ 
“ ‘That’s all right. I’m ready to marry him as soon as I’ve had 

a bath.’ 
“And she did.” 
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HEY were in 
lion country 
now, and that 
lent a new dis- 

traction to life. Sport 
had improved too, and 
the bag included a cou- 
ple of rhino, five croco- 
diles sniped from river 
banks, a leopard. There 
had been an exciting 
day with elephant when 
Valentia and Hamilton 
each brought one down. 
Giraffe and herds of 
zebra were frequent, 
small buck in plenty for 
the pot, and the ladies 
had acquired some fine 
horn trophies. Only 
what everyone yearned 
for, a rencontre with 
lions, evaded them so 
far. But at last the 
day’s march brought 
them to a wild spot in 
the vicinity of a water- 
hole where among nu: 
merous other spoor the 
“pug” mark of fions 
could plainly be traced. 

Everyone was jubi- 
lant. Only Dalla’s luck 
went awry, for the first 
thing she did in the new 
camp was to twist her 
ankle over a tent-peg, 
not too. badly to limp on 
after it had been ban- 
daged, but swollen 
enough to put serious 
walking out of the ques- 
tion for a few days. At 
the thought that her lot might be to sit in camp while the others 
went out bagging lions her equability might easily have failed for 
once, but if it did she gave no sign. Instead her eyes grew 
glamourous as with some new-found happiness. 

There was little to be done for the moment, except by the 
boys whose work it was to build a strong circular fence of thorn 
bush round the camp and keep good fires blazing. All retired to 
bed early and were thrilled during the night hours to hear the dis- 
tant majestic baying of lions, roar answering to roar and deep 
echoing to deep! 

Next day Valentia, after reconnoitering, concluded there was 
no chance of sport unless they went after the lions, since in a 
country of such plentiful game the lions would certainly not come 
after them. The water-hole was an ideal spot for stalking, 
having several big trees near it, but only one of these was suit- 
able to accommodate a woman, and in any case the men were not 
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DALLA the 
in favor of ladies perching up trees all night. They suggested 
going alone. Dalla’s foot precluded climbing and she did not 
seem to mind very much; but the others protested they would 
not be done out of the adventure. Heated argument ensued and 
the matter still remained unsettled when, at about five o’clock, 
they grouped themselves round a packing-case on which cock- 
tails and ‘‘sundowners”’ appropriate to the hour were set out. 
But it was a sin to spoil such peace and beauty by wranglings, and 
gradually they all fell silent, exorcised by the spell of that vast 
lovely land, the sun going west in a giory of crimson and a great 
pearl of a full moon rising in state to take its place. 

The men lounged on the grass, the women in camp-chairs, 
Dalla with her hurt foot raised, her golden eyes curiously rapt. 
Jn fleeting mysterious fashion that had much to do with the magic 
of Africa, but more still with the contact of loved hands, she was 
dreadfully happy. 
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Out of the macheelah bounced 

Oompie. “Och! So here you 

are! he exclaimed to Dalla. 

LION-CUB 
Valentia, the only one of the party capable of any doctoring, 

had bandaged her ankle, and the touch of his firm, gentle fingers 
had sent such joy thrilling through her veins as she had not known 
since the night when in enchanted forgetfulness she held her lips 
to his . . . “One moment of the well of life to taste” ; 
He had remembered too; she was aware of that. The message 
from his fingers flew straight to her heart and sent a current 
thrilling back to his; and they had shared the pang, the brief 
agonizing joy that the gods offer to poor mortals for happiness. 
It was as though once more they had kissed; and the memory of it 
lingered all day in her eyes and nestled at her heart. 

But what a scattering of her peace, and everyone else’s, now 
occurred! There was a sudden gabble of excitement among the 
boys, the dull tramping of feet. crackling of bush and swaying of 
grass, and into the camp filed a convoy of porters with four 
bearers carrying a macheelah, out of which bounced, or 

Illustrations by 

Walt Louderback 

rather was jerked by the 
bearers setting it down 
abruptly—Oompie! 

“Och! So here you are!” 
he exclaimed. Evidently he 
had been asleep. Arrival 
had come upon him as unex- 
pectedly as upon them, and 
there was a second’s complete 
silence while he unrumpled 
himself generally, straighten- 
iag his beard and buttoning 
up various buttons which in 
his simple fashion he had un- 
done for greater comfort. 
Then, with mild gaze upon his 
wife, he remarked, a little 
lamely perhaps: 

“Och, maar, I just thought 
I would come and see how you 
were getting on, Dallie.”’ 

She sat speechless, unsmil- 
ing. But from either Mrs. 
Castaigne or Clodah came an 
uncontrolled giggle infecting 
others to open mirth. Valentia 
rose quickly and shook the 
visitor’s hand. It might be 
funny to have an old Boer 
tracking them down for hun- 
dreds of miles across a pathless 
waste just to see how his wife 
was getting on, but it had 
its pathetic side as well as 
being a remarkable feat. 
Only an experienced hunter 
could have done it. He com- 
plimented Oompie heartily, 
got him a seat, fixed him a 
drink and did his best to cover 
up the unseasonable hilarity 
in one quarter and the chilling 
silence from another. 

Then Oompie’s glance fell upon his wife’s foot. ‘‘What’s 
wrong, Dallie?’’ he anxiously inquired and stretched his hand 
towards it, but she drew it up. 

“Don’t touch it!’ she cried sharply; adding unnecessarily, 
“Tt’s my foot—not yours!” 

He looked at her crestfallen and humble; but she had turned 
to Biron at the other side of her chair. 

“Help me to my tent, Clon!”” Grasping hs arm she swung her- 
self up and hobbled across the camp. They heard her slash down 
the flap and fasten herself in. It had a cold-blooded look. Men 
seldom mourn when one of themselves gets the worst of it at a 
pretty woman’s hands, but three of them sitting there felt a tingle 
of pity for old man de Beer. Biron was enchanted, and so were 
the women. Women always enjoy a taut situation—-as onlookers. 

Perhaps none of them would have been so ready to condemn if 
they could have seen Dalla in her tent, with the miserable eyes 
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“You are merciless, Dalla.“ said Valentia, 

and quivering mouth of a child who has had a treasure wrenched 
away. Her heart was “‘too full for sound or foam” at this move 
of Oompie’s. To come barging into her precious freedom! 
Bringing with him reminders of what she was entitled by bond 
to forget awhile longer breaking up the fragile dream of a 
dream wherein her pilgrim soul had st'‘ll a few precarious days 
to sojourn! 

She did not leave her tent that eveaing, but next day there 
came out among them again the glittering, diamond-like Mrs. 
de Beer of the world. Dalla the child had disappeared. Her 
foot was a good deal better. No need for re-bandaging, she told 
Valentia curtly. She would rest it in camp for a day or so. 
Naturally, ves, it would be dull, but someone might feel inclined 
to share her ennui—she looked at Clon—and for that of course 
she would be grateful. 

It appeared that Clodah had won her way and sat up a tree all 
night at the water-hole. But the lions did not keep the appoint- 
ment, and in the dawn evervone came back disgusted. The 
men meant to try again that night, however, and this time 
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The cost ‘And you do me deep injustice. 

Mrs. Castaigne was to ha 
decle 

Biron said nothing of his intentions. He only looked 
swiftly and subtly at Dalla, as Tristram might have looked 
when he sang to Iseult: 

re the coveted tree stall. Oompie also 
ed his intention of taking part in the proceedings. 

‘“Let’s meet again tonight, my Fair, 
Let’s meet unseen of all.” 

No one can look these dangerous things more delicately than 
Irishmen; but anyone can read them; and perhaps everyone 
there, including Oompie, got the meaning more correctly than 
Dalla herself, whose object indeed was only to give poor Oompie, 
by indulging his jealousy, a taste of her own pain. 

Yet it must be admitted that when the time came for the 
others to leave, it looked even more cold-blooded in her to be 
sitting there cozily side by side with Biron. Each had their 
gun to hand; Dalla, the only one she ever used, a beautiful 
but effective little .303 given her by Oompie; and Biron his 
double-barrelled .450 Express. Scoffingly they declared their fear 
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of you in my life has been something beyond all counting.” 

that a few lions left over from the terriblé slaughter at the water- 
hole might come seeking vendetta, and that they considered it 
their duty to sit up on gvard. 

Lady Kay made things rather worse by briefly announcing, 
“Bed for me, after last night’s vigil!” 

In fact the whole arrangement, whatever it might look to Boer 
eyes, had a pretty flagrant appearance to the sophisticated 
vision of the rest of the party. 

“Heaven deliver me from marriage!” Felton piously remarked 
to Hamilton as they walked ahead. ‘‘Par exemple!” breathed 
Mrs. Castaigne. ‘‘A quel toupet.” 

As for Valentia, bringing up the rear with de Beer, no words 
could have expressed the fury of torment he contained. 

Silence lay on the camp and—at last—on the two watchers 
there. The night was not so clear as it had promised. A slight 
mist rising from the earth hung spectral in the trees, and round 
about the tents was scented by the Russian cigarets Biron had 
smoked while he sat talking, subtly, tenderly, with the wistful 

charm of his race. He had 
painted Algiers to her, Tunis, 
the Bermudas, Bagdad, many 
places he knew and she did 
not, but which lured her 
imagination by the glow and 
warmth and color of them. 

“T would love to go there 
—and there!” she had said, 
and added like a cry, ‘‘Oh, 
Clon, is there enough beauty 
in the world to make one 
forget pain?” 

“T think so,” he answered 
gently. “Let us go and see, 
Dalla. Let us go together 
and seek the Islands of the 
Blest.” 
“Ah!” she murmured 

drearily, “that would be a 
long and costly journey.” 

“Do you think I would not 
find means to give you all 
your heart desired?” 

“That would indeed be 
costly, Clon,” she repeated 
enigmatically. 

He was ruffled. “Do you 
care so much about the cost 
of things? About money?” 

She in turn was ruffled at 
being misunderstood, but re- 
mained bland. “Of course I 
like money. Look how useful 
it is!” She waved a hand at 
the camp. “Should we be 
“here without it? I shouldn’t, 
anyhow.” (And instantly she 
thought, “Yes, I would . 
I should be—with him! 
alone with Val.’”’) That made 
her sharp and cruel. “You 
think money matters to me? 
Money! I can have all I 
want, always. Oompie told 
me the other day that what- 
ever I did, whether he lived 
or died, everything he had in 
the world would be mine. I 
know it was true, too. But 
do you think I care about 
that? Why, I would ask 
nothing but the stars for roof 
and the earth for bed with 
the man I love . . .” 

“T too, Dalla,” he broke in 
fervidly, and laid a hot clasp 
on her. 

“If I could love any man,” 
she finished brutally, and 
threw off his hand. 

“You torture me,” he 
muttered hoarsely. 

“And you talk a great deal of rubbish.” 
“Ts a man’s love rubbish?” 
She only laughed. It was then that silence had fallen be- 

tween them. She furious with herself, fearful of what she had 
revealed, and casting about for some casual topic with which to 
divert his suspicions from her impulsive words. As for him, in 
the act of putting another cigaret between his lips a flicker of 
movement the other side of the barrier arrested his glance and 
just for amoment, between mist and the gloom of trees, he saw a 
face, tense and watching; a face he knew! Then night obscured 
the vision; but into Clonmell Biron’s eyes had leaped a cruel 
inspiration. 

A moment later the silence was rent by the roar of a hungry 
lion. It was far off, but reverberating and terrible. Even Dalla 
the fearless felt a quiver travel up her spine at that menacing 
sound. Then she saw that Biron had his gun cocked, his eyes 
intently fixed on something outside. 
“What is it?” she whispered. 

) 
‘Lion! 



Dalla the Lion-Cub 

His reply was scarcely audible; he had raised his rifle and 
was taking aim. At the same instant a shout rang out. 

“Don’t shoot!—don’t shoot!” Dalla flung up a hand to 
stop him, but it was too late. The rifle report then a deep 
groan! 

“Oh!” she cried piercingly, “it’s Oompie! You’ve shot him!” 
Leaping from her chair and dropping her gun, she ran stum- 
blingly out into the bush, followed by Biron. Immediately 
from a tent close by emerged Clodah Kerrison, night-robed, 
white-faced, but with eyes full of an acute comprehension. For- 
ward in the mist she could see the two figures stooping over a 
fallen one, and the roused natives hurrying out towards them. 
Dalla’s gun lay where it had dropped across the canvas foot-rest 
of her chair, and without a moment’s hesitation Clodah caught 
it up. 

“Lion!”’ she called in a high, terrified voice, and fired ina di- 
rection directly opposite to the group of figures. Instantly 
another commotion ensued; natives dashing back to cover, Dalla 
crying aloud as she and Biron frantically dragged at the body of 
de Beer, while simultaneously the sound of crackling bush, 
voices and pounding feet indicated the return of the rest of the 
hunting party rushing in alarm and at imminent risk to their 

* lives—if there really had been a lion about—to find out what on 
earth was happening. Unobserved by anyone Clodah laid back 
Dalla’s .303 where she had found it and took possession of her 
brother’s rifle instead. 

It was Hamilton and Valentia who carried the old Boer to his 
tent, Dalla walking close behind them, silent now, but making 
curious movements with her hands. The others, appalled, ques- 
tioning, came to a halt beside Clodah. 

“What made you fire? What did vou see?” her brother de- 
manded, staring at the gun in her hand. 

“A lion—over there.’’ She pointed in the direction she had 
fired. “Ina panic I let off your gun.” 

“But—the first shot—the one that hit Mr. de Beer?” they 
asked dismayed, and Clodah.answered clearly: 

“His wife fired that.’”’ After a second’s pause she added in a 
firm voice. “By accident, of course.” 

In the stillness that followed Valentia came slowly out of 
Barend de Beer’s tent, then Hamilton. They had the air of men 
who had done all there was to be done and found it little enough. 
Last of all, Dalla with drained face and mazed, horror-stricken 
eyes stood in the door. Her hands had ceased their curious 
workings, but her lips moved mechanically. 

“He is dead Oompie is dead!” She repeated it like the 
refrain of a gentle little dirge, and looked at them with a sur- 
prised air; then suddenly her eyes closed and she swayed. Felton 
caught her and Hamilton ran for brandy. They got her to her 
tent. Valentia went to silence the chattering natives. 

Clodah, left a moment alone with her brother, murmured hur- 
riedly: “There was no lion. I thought it best to have an enpty 
cartridge in her gun as well as yours.’’ He stared. but she con- 
tinued calmly, ‘“That which a nervous wonan might do under 
tension, my dear, could not possibly be permitted to you—even 
as an accident.” 

While they stood looking with understanding into each 
other’s eves Valentia approached, swift and silent, as was his way. 

“T must speak to you in my tent, please, Biron.” 
“Right!” consented Biron readily, and they turned away. 
But Clodah, with a hand on his arm, detained Valentia for a 

moment. “Whatever they may think, you must make them hold 
their tongues, Val. She is so young I’m sure she couldn’t 
have meant Her voice faltered and implored, tears were 
falling down her cheeks. Biron stood by listening, his expres- 
sion moodily in accord with his sister’s distress. 

“We must stick to the accident shield her,”’ said Clodah, 
and with her earnest, resolute words the iron entered into 
Valentia’s soul, riving it apart. 

Only two African kopjes, 
Only the vultures . . . above 

Only baboons . at the bottom, 
Only some buck on the move . . . 

Kipling might have written those lines about the very two 
kopjes that lay within reach of the camp where Barend de Beer 
met his end; for the vultures with their uncanny knowledge of 
death already circled high above the open grave, baboons chat- 
tered in the trees, and herds of buck dotted the plain. It was not 
really kopje country, but just rolling grass-land, bushed low, 
except for the taller, greener trees showing where the river courses 
wound; it might in fact have been any country of wide spaces. 

but for those two little hills pushed up out of the bowels of the 
earth, just to prove that Africa is Africa—not Canada, Mexico 
or India—so typical were they, so brown and bare and blatant; 
so calm and lonesome; glistening with frost at the dawn, and 
sizzling in the noontide heats. 

The sharpest of the two was scattered about with a few great 
boulders, upon which snakes and lizards warmed themselves in 
the sun. The flat-topped one had a solitary mopani tree for 
decoration, and an illimitable view of blue space edged with 
purple, and it was here that Valentia read the English Burial 
Service over poor Oompie before the four men of the party 
lowered him into the kindly earth of his own land. None of the 
women were present. 

“He’s got a lovely view to contemplate until.the end of time, 
anyhow,” thought Hamilton as they walked away from the 
dreary task. ‘‘Better than the musty walls of a mausoleum.” 

And Valentia thought: ‘‘I wonder why one should prefer this 
devilish life to the peace of the grave!” 

And Biron: ‘“That’s that, then and after a vear’s cir- 
cumspection we shall see—what we shall see!” 

Felton was the only one who spoke his thought aloud, with all 
the finish and graceful idiom of the diplomat on holiday: ‘Poor 
old Oompie! Who’d have thought that he was For-rit! and with 
one of his own copper-bound bullets in his gizzard, too!’’ 

It did not sound very feeling—or correct, either—for strictly 
speaking only fowls of the air, some fishes of the sea, insects and 
molluscs can boast of gizzards; but no one remonstrated. Asa 
matter of fact they all knew that the bullet had cut clean into the 
heart and stayed there, probably lodging among the muscles; 
they all knew too that Dalla never used anything but Oompie’s¢ 
special bullets in her .303; but somehow Felton’s words brought 
them back with a round turn to the personal horror of the 
tragedy. 

As for Biron, he had considered this question of the bullet with 
a fine apprehension in case of an autopsy. Only Clodah’s clear 
story and the indisputable evidence of a fatal heart wound, added 
to the mortal repugnance felt by everyone at the idea of broach- 
ing the matter to Dalla, had saved the situation for him. But 
he cursed Felton’s facile tongue now for registering the point; 
and the sound of earth clods falling onto a packing-case coffin, 
as the boys filled in the grave, was the only thing that gave him 
comfort. It had been decided that to take the body home was 
out of the question. The sultry weather hindered any such plan. 
Moreover, the natives with their superstitious dread would have 
deserted en bloc at the bare suggestion, and Valentia, with the 
responsibility of a very sick woman weighing on him, did not care 
to take the risk of being marooned on the veldt without boys, 
and far from medical help. 

For Dalla lay like a log in her tent, neither eating, speaking 
nor taking note, with a high temperature and an ankle swollen 
to the size of a man’s two doubled fists. Mrs. Castaigne tended 
it as best her nervous unskilled hands were able, for no one else 
could except Valentia, and him Dalla would not suffer to touch 
it nor to enter her tent. This state of things had existed since 
the early morning after the tragedy—now twenty-four hours 
old—when, in the dawn, with the camp beginning to stir and 
the scent of coffee permeating the air, Dalla had sent for Valentia, 
with the intention of telling him exactly all that had passed, up 
to the moment when the fatal shot struck her husband. 

She did not know, of course, that an official account had already 
been given and verified by two persons. But she had thought 
over everything in minutest detail and could not doubt at last 
that poor Oompie, torn by jealousy of Biron, had given way, 
if only momentarily, to the temptation of spying on her. She 
did not blame him for that; only herself most bitterly. 

As for Biron, she tried not to blame him either for what had 
palpably been an accident—how could it have been anything 
else? she put that thought. swiftly from her—but she 
shrank with a feeling of horror and almost loathing from him, 
as not only the joint cause with herself of the tragedy, but its 
actual instrument. And above all things she felt a tortured 
longing to lift the burden of her soul by making all clear to 
Valentia, her misery, her remorse, her blameworthiness in every 
respect save one—a real intent to do evil. 

But when he stood in her tent door there was a look of hostility 
on his face that struck her like an open-handed blow. And they 
had stayed so for some seconds regarding one another. They 
were alone for the first time, free at last to let their eves speak 
the secrets of their souls without observation or restraint. But 
now it seemed there were no secrets to speak—no sweet messages 

to send or receive. Distance was between them. A gulf had 
opened, and across it he stood with that dark, hostile air. Nothing 
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Between mist and the gloom of trees Clonmel Byron saw a face watching— a face he knew. 

from her eyes could reach him, she saw that at once, yet could do 
no more than look, appealingly, timid and wretched, like a child 
conscious of wrong-doing longing to wipe it out with repentance 
and tears, but trembling before displeasure and condemnation. 

Yes, it was condemnation she recognized, and deserved, as 
she full well knew. During the past hours of darkness she had 
realized all too clearly the terrible perversity of her conduct, 
how horrible it must have looked, how horrible indeed it was in 
her own sight. The memory of what torments of jealousy she 
had inflicted upon the kind heart of that old Boer pierced her to 
the core, and would pierce her to the end of life. 

“You think I did not love him?” she said at last, scarcely 
above a whisper, but giving voice to her distracted thoughts. 

He frowned, torn by the misery of her face, but steeling himself 
against her, for had he not witnessed her cold-blooded cruelty? 

. . And now this sinister accident to be accounted for! 
“What does it matter what I think?” 
She quivered under the brutality of his tone, yet it lashed 

her out of distraction; for how dared he deny repentance to her, 
at least—and a declaration of the facts? 

“Well, I did,” she averred fiercely, and knew in that moment 
that it was true. She had indeed loved with a great tenderness 

that old man who had shown her a generosity more wide, under- 

standing and patient, a devotion more selfless than any had 

ever met in a living being. She thought of the night at the 

Bloemhoef ball when all the world apparently combined to insult 
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and mortify her, and only his warmth protected and corsoled her. 
“I did love my old Oompie,” she murmured, more to_ herself 
than to Valentia. She was thinking of the wealth he had poured 
out on her, the jewels, the big house it had been his joy to build 
for her, the uncomplaining loyalty with which he had awaited her 
pleasure, the little mingy kisses she had flickered at him, fearful 
of inviting embrace, fearful of rousing in him hopes she was not 
ready to fulfil And now he lay still, in a silence, a coldness 
from which no kisses of hers could rouse him! 

“He loved you,” Valentia was saying bitterly. “A fine man, 
brave and generous—one of the best types of Dutchman I 
ever met.” 

“And I loved my old Oompie,” she repeated mechanically, 
remembering the roses with which he 
had filled her rooms—that rough old 
man!—his pride in her; his wistful 
waiting; and suddenly she thought 
her heart must burst with pity and 
remorse. 

“You'd a strange way of showing 
it!” Valentia paused then, fiercely 
musing, seeming almost to be looking 
into his own depths for something, 
some weapon wherewith to strike not 
only her, but himself, cutting them 
apart forever. He found it. ‘““A man 
might pray to be protected from such 
love as yours—and from loving you,” 
he said, and went out of the door. 

A little while afterwards Mrs. 
Castaigne coming to the tent found 
Dalla unconscious, face downward on 
the ground, the earth clutched by her 
fingers—some of it actually between 
her lips. In fact as well as in spirit she 
had bitten the dust. 

’ 
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publicly to see Biron’s extended hand, and privately to take any 
note of Clodah’s appealing gaze. Even to understand the 
plainest of intimations, that life to her was a useless affair unless 
spent near his side. No one’s stare could be blanker and more 
uncomprehending than Valentia’s when he did not choose to 
understand. Without saying very much he made it clear to her 
that he and she could never travel the same way, and she had to 
accept that uncompromising edict with such grace as she could 
muster. So the party broke up and went its various ways. 

And Dalla came at last to ‘‘Northwards.” : 

The house took its name from a statue of Cecil Rhodes—a 
replica of that famous one in the market-place of Cape Town— 

which represents the Empire Builder 
with hand pointing to the north, 
where lay all his dreams for ultimate. 
fusion of Boer and Briton. Naturally 
it could not be expected of Oompie 
to feel sympathy with such a “con- 
foundedly . English-looking” _ fellow, 
and his plans for England iiber alles. 
But Rhodes was one of Dalla’s high 
gods and the reason was a suft- 
ciently good one for erecting the 
statue. Dalla could see it from her 
bedroom window, crowning one of the 
loveliest visits of the garden, and the 
knowledge that Oompie had placed it 
there for her was just one more 
seething coal upon her grief-bowed 
head. 

The scenery at Northwards, so 
different from the veldt, was exquisite 
in its own way. Stately white walls 
and pillared stoops atrail with brilliant 
creepers. Tall windows above bal- 
conies overlooking delicious sloping 
lawns and roses; bronzes, and slender- It took a fortnight’s stiff marching 

to get back to Railhead; and Dalla 
lay in her macheelah all the way, very 
ill, often delirious. But for crazy, 
jumpy, big-hearted Mrs. Castaigne, 
who gave all her time to the sick 
woman, she probably would have died. 
As it was, when Valentia came to bid 
her a cursory farewell, where she lay 
among cushions in the train at Liv- 
ingstone, he was shocked into gentle- 
ness by the sight of her—a mere 
vision of herself, the flush and flame of 
her gone, all her bright gold dimmed. 

“T am sorry you have been so ill. 
It has all been terribly unfortunate! 
Good-by, Mrs. de Beer.” He touched 
her hand gently. 

She searched his face with eyes 
grown large and strange in fevers, and 
her voice was like a whispering wind. 

“You do not come south?” 
‘My lines lie in the north,” he said 

somberly. In his heart was a vow that 
the south and civilization, all that 
stood for women, should know him no 
more. He would take his wound into 
the wilderness, die of it or live with it, 

Autuors are peculiar creatures. For 
instance, Arthur Somers Roche. He de- 
cided not to go to the Riviera this year, 
because he wanted a quiet place to 
work. I suggested Miami Beach, beauti- 
ful, restful, colorful Miami. He went— 
and stayed one week! 

He moved to Palm Beach, which has 
all the placid calm of Forty-second and 
Broadway. And there, within walking 
distance of Bradley's, he settled down 
to write. 

Was his story peopled with beauties in 
bathing suits and Harper's Bazar men in 
flannels? Not a bit of it. His heroine 
works in a department store and his hero 
is conductor of a surface car! 

But the story is a corker. 
lish it 

We will pub- 
next month under the title of 

“The Kiss of Papa Joffre.” By that time 
Arthur probably will have moved to the 
vicinity of Harlem in order to write of 

[R. L.] Fifth Avenue aristocracy. 

limbed statues gleaming pale against 
the glossy green of orangeries; sunken 
gardens; rockeries ablaze with color; 
privet hedges and pine trees; oaks, 
deodars, cedars, palms, pampas-grasses 
and English hawthorn; flaming beds 
of scarlet salvia, masses of “the 
breath of Heaven,” which is a sort of 
fragrant may, and simpler beds of 
every gentle plant that ever grew in 
England 

All the beauty, skill and imagina- 
tion to be bought for money, 
Oompie’s experts had gathered to- 
gether, to deck that high plateau for 
a woman’s pleasure. True, it over- 
looked a hideous mining town with 
sand-dumps and = grotesque giant 
machinery sketched against the sky; 
but far beyond, it overlooked some- 
thing that only God could give and 
man could not spoil—purple-edged 
spaces, the blue enchantment of dis- 
tant mountains. 

Listless, Dalla lay for many weeks 
and months, watching the peace 
and beauty of those far blue moun- 

but the world should never peer nor thrust a clumsy finger into 
its festering depths. He gave Dalla into Mrs. Castaigne’s care, 
with Felton and Hamilton, who were going as far as Kimberley 
sworn in as orderlys. She was being taken to the home Oompie 
had prepared for her; to which he had hoped to bring her in 
triumph, with banners blazing and drums sounding. Now! 
in the little space of three weeks, /e had taken the unknown 
road—while she, broken and helpless, cared not upon what road 
they carried her. To such swift unexpected changes can those 
three hags who hold the spindle, shears and threads of destiny 
subject poor human beings. 

Clon and Lady Kay had gracefully eliminated themselves. 
With many protestations of all they would like to do if necessary 
and all they would be ready to do if called upon, they faded 
from the scene in the direction of Fort Salisbury, where the doors 
of Government House stood open to them. Valentia’s farewell 
to them was not in itself a heartening thing. He had refused 

tains, the changing graces of the garden, the white peacocks, 
the squirrels. Nothing broke the stillness or disturbed the 
picture. Sometimes her doctor, a wizened Scot, with brilliant 
brain and tongue as dry as the Karoo, stayed to talk awhile, and 
her servants and nurses were devoted. But she was alone, and 
lonely as never in life before. And two griefs corroded her—by 
day and night—the grief or remorse for a noble thing slighted; the 
grief for a beautiful thing lost. Life has only one bitterer grief to 
offer, and that is hatred, which has been called the greatest of all 
griefs because it knows not the solace of tears. Dalla at least had 
tears. No night but that she slept after long weeping; no morning 
but that she woke with a sigh and the oppression of a burdened 
heart. Not in vain had the leopard of sorrow lain in wait for her! 

But it could not forever continue thus. Not so are human 
beings constituted. Only when you are past fifty is it no longer 
possible to break free from the claws of devastating sorrow. 
Youth has qualities that a leopard (Continued on page 138) 
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N THE fiscal year of 68 B. C. (before 
Coolidge), a young gentleman who 
rejoiced in the high-sounding name 
of Cornificus stepped out of a pro- 

jection room in sunny Italy after pre- 
viewing a super-production by the local 
deMille and remarked: 

“A picture is a poem without words!” 
Well really, if the movies are poetry I certainly wish the com- 

posers would try a little harder to make more of ’em rhyme. 
While I admit I’ve witnessed some films that smacked of Shake- 
spearian verse, I’ve likewise watched plenty that reminded me 
strangely of Old Mother Goose! Having just had a long look 
at the manufacture of a motion picture, I’m satisfied that if the 
scenario poets would stare about them in the studios these master 
minds would find climaxes, thrills and gasp-producing situations 
right under their comely noses to the extent of galore. Honestly, 
the actual making of a movie is as full of red-blooded romance, - 
human interest, excitement, comedy, drama and the unexpected 
as the letters of the defendant in a breach of promise suit! 
How do I know? I just helped make one—a picture, not a 

defendant! Certainly I’ll tell you about it. Why not? 
In case, like Amnesia, your memory should be poor, I’m Gladys 

Murgatroye and I baffle the poorhouse by manipulating Mr. 
Bell’s clever little invention at the switchboard of the Hotel St. 
Moe. This inn is a stone’s throw, if you’re a Big League pitcher, 
from Broadway, and in a couple of years’ voicing with a smile 
there I’ve had more adventures than Sindbad, provided that 
dizzy globe-trotter really confessed all. 
My latest escapade with which I’m going to try and keep you 

awake for a few minutes came to pass, as they say in Patagonia, 
right after me and Hazel Killian returned from abroad. Hazel’s 
young, beautiful, hard-boiled and my roommate, and she was a 
chorus girl by profession, inclination and birth until I hauled off 
and personally conducted her into the movies. Settle back com- 
fortably, gentle reader, and I’ll tell you how come. As David 
remarked to Goliath, it’s all fun! 

To begin with, don’t get any wrong ideas about how a tele- 
phone operator and a chorus girl were able to make a trip to 
Europe. Any stepping out done by me and Hazel is as respectable 

at 
i 

\ 
ay 

W. McGurk 

as a church spire, and really we're al- 
most too good to be true! The voyage 
was made possible for me because I clicked 
off a $5,000 reward for foiling a jewel rob- 
bery at the St. Moe. As for Hazel—well, 
beautiful chorus girls are usually high- 
salaried and thrifty so I suppose she saved 
the fare. What are you laughing at? 

Anyhow, after we got back again to the Land of the Spree and 
the Home of the Rave, we both settled down to the old routine. 
Hazel was kept busy doing her chores at the show shop with 
ample matinées and the regular evening exhibitions, while I tried 
not to die of yawning from the constant and monotonous ‘““Num- 
ber please?” For a change, romance was temporarily conspicuous 
by its absence as far as we were concerned. An unfortunate 
experience in Paris with a sheik who put the bee on her for much 
francs had made Hazel a man-hater for the time being and she 
was scrupulously steering clear of any petting parties with the 
exacting sex. 

But I still continued to exchange wise cracks with the boys who 
hungrily hover around the switchboard. I also went on taking 
boxed and verbal confectionary, occasionally making dinner en- 
gagements with the cream of the entries and rejecting moonlight 
auto ride propositions from the others. If I didn’t clown a little 
I’d go cuckoo. All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy, 
but what it makes Jacqueline fs fearful, honestly! 

I’ve always got a decided thrill out of entering the lists daily 
in this eternal tournament of sex, playing the game according to 
Hoyle and emerging with that schoolgirl complexion, my reputa- 
tion and sense of humor still intact. Really, that’s a feat just 
difficult enough to fascinate me and I’ve done it since the first 
time I realized that it wasn’t merely something stuck in their 
throats that made the boys catch their breath when they gazed 
at me. I play no favorites and although matrimony has been 
suggested to me a score of times by Johns who likewise wished 
to try it, my harmless affairs have been nothing more than wel- 
come laughs in the serious drama of life. Right now, the idea 
of holy wedlock is apple sauce to me. Why should I take the 
last lesson first? I won’t be a ball and chain on any man and I 
don’t wish any on me, no fooling! 
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Among my hopeless admirers is Jerry Murphy, house detective 
at the St. Moe. Jerry’s built like a box car and if he had numbers 
on him you’d swear he was one! He’s a terrible bust as a sleuth 
and thinks Sherlock Holmes is a summer resort. Honest to 
Maine, they could steal the foyer from the hotel and Jerry 
wouldn’t know a thing about it till he read it in the papers. His 
ambitions are far above his job, he tells me, but then he’s felt 
that way for thirty years. Jerry’s just a sap for the ages—as 
harmless as skimmed milk and as useful as another neck. But 
I have a weakness for this poor boob, who’s about twenty-five 
years older than me—I guess it’s mother love—and I’ve saved 
his job for him forty times through using my influence with Mr. 
Williams, the hotel manager, who thinks I’m the peacock’s nail 
file and says so 
“My future’s all behind me!” says Jerry mournfully to me 

one day. “I don’t seem to be gettin’ nowheres, what I mean! 
I only wish I had went to work and got married when I was a 
handsome young lad and the girls all maniacal over me. Why, 
they was at least eight wealthy and beautiful young heirlooms 
chasin’ after me day and night, but : 

‘““Heirlooms?” butts in Pete Kift, the bell captain. 
ha—that’s one for the book! 
banana!” 

“I'll call ’em what I like!’ says Jerry indignantly. ‘Whose 
Janes was these? Anyways, as I was sayin’, should I of got wed 
I'd of had a big family now and somethin’ to live for, get me? 
I wish I had about a dozen kids and 

“Tomato sauce!” interrupts Pete Kift. ‘On the sugar 
you make you couldn’t keep a promise, let alone a dozen 

“But they would be nothin’ to prevent them dozen kids from 
would they?” says 

“Ha, ha, 
You mean heiresses, you big 

keepin’ me, 
Jerry. 

Don't you love that? 

“Chase this act back to its 
dressing room and get me 
Vanderbilt four-six-five-nine- 
six, will you, Cutey?” says 
Mr. Lee, the booking agent, 

who’s been waiting for service. 
He grins at the scowling Jerry 

and Pete. “You boys better 
go right your d 
‘our cross-fire’s all 
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out after the mile record without even consulting me. 

The Square Sex 

“The Girl From Gehenna,” directed by Gordon Daft. Book 
this one, boys, it’s the trout’s necktie! Personally I thought it an 
awful thing but the audience ate it up. Ran it three nights with 
colored revival as opposition and packed ’em in like they do in the 
subway. Give us more of these and I’ll be able to retire. That’s 
what I'll have to do anyways, if they don’t lower the rentals. 
Smiling Billy Goot, Dreamland Theater, Nightmare, Ala. 

Well, anyhow, the noted Mr. Daft had just returned from 
Hades or some place where he went on location to ‘‘shoot”’ real- 
istic tropical scenes, in his newest example of what can be done 
with a camera, a good title and an unlimited expense account. 
Reporters of all sexes besieged him for interviews on ‘‘What’s 
Wrong with the Movies?”’ even carrying the thing to the aston- 
ishing extreme of printing his answers. Really, our ambitious 
phone operators, chambermaids and scrub-ladies vied with the 
equally ambitious female guests of the hostelry in trying to catch 
and hold the eye of this star-making wizard of the screen. His 
horde of secretaries, servants and stenographers spoke of him 
in hushed voices as ‘“The Master!”’ 

Oh, Gordon Daft created quite a panic with the neighbors and 
don’t think he didn’t! 

Nevertheless, all this hullaballoo over Mr. Daft left me quite 
unmoved, and when it came to giving him worship, well, I 
wasn’t putting anything out! I had met this prodigy before— 
both me and Hazel Killian made the gentleman’s acquain- 
tance on the boat to England and worked as extras in a movie 
he was filming on the vessel. In fact, with Mr. Daft’s able 
assistance I helped one Fighting Paddy Leary win the world’s 
middleweight championship at assault and battery in the 
National Sporting Club, London. 

incident sometime 
As I told you about that 

won’t annoy you or tire 
myself by sepeating it. The 
point I am getting at is that in 
spite of all this furore Mr. 
Director was no god to me, 
even though he unquestion- 
ably produced a mean movie. 
In my estimation Gordon Dait 
was just a good egg, rating 
no particular favors—a_ nice 
young fellow and that’s all. 

But with Hazel it was dif- 
ferent. My girl friend had 
been much smitten on the 
boat by the handsome city 
chap and in turn he had cast 
an apparently highly soothed 
ye on the lovely Hazel. In 
short, Hazel and Mr. Daft 
had sort of paired off together 
during the trip across while 
I stayed back stage—hoping 
that I would die and fearing 
I wouldn't, from being rocked 
in the cradle of the deep. 
Really, as a_ sailor I’m a 
first-class telephone operator! 

A couple or three days after 
Mr. Daft had stood the St. 
Moe on its head by his mere 
august presence, he came to 
the switchboard in person 
one morning and just ruined 
the peace of mind of the girls. 
After posing there awhile to 
give these adoring ones a 
treat, he turned and gazed 
squarely into my _ face I 
guess my eyes must have 
been a bit cynical at that 
moment because I was think- 
ing scornfully what my charm- 
ing colleagues would do for a 

smile from Gordon Daft—and what I wouldn’t! 
One instant of puzzled frown and then Mr. Daft had me pegged. 
‘As I live!” he exclaims with a pleased smile. ‘The beautiful 

Goddess of the Switchboard in her native lair! I’ve been trying 
to find you everywhere since we made that boxer Leary a cham 
pion in London, Fate must have directed my footsteps this 

morning! How are you?” 
Perfect!” I smiled back 

the magic lantern business?” 

little ago, I 

shaking his eager hand. ‘‘How’s 
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Honestly, as a “punch climax” my stunt turned out to be far punchier than the one in the original scenario. 

The other girls, following our téte-d-téte with ears as open as 
Lake Erie and giving out tlocks of wrong numbers as a result, 
gasped with the shock of hearing the great Gordon Datt spoken 
to in this frivolous manner. But that swiftly changed to envy 
when he didn’t seem the least bit steamed and continued to make 
a large fuss over me. However, | was merely wondering how 
long it would be before he tried to get me to give him Hazel’s 

phone number. | figured I had read his approach correctly, but 
it seemed 1 was wrong 

“| never expected to see you at a switchboard again after your 
exhibition of ingenuity in London,” he says, “I’ve told the 
story of how vou crowned King Leary a score of times!” 

“T’ve told it a few times myself,”’ Lsavs. “What's the name of 
the twenty-reel insult to the adult intelligence vou're assembling 
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“Scoop” Murphy loudly declared my little scheme was fourteen degrees above perfect—if it worked. 

now?” Gasp number two came from the other girls and Mr. 
Daft grins. 

“I’m wild about frankness,’’ he says, “‘and you’re Miss Candid 
herself! I’d like you to see my latest picture, it’s really a good 
one—plot a bit different, excellent cast and—say, why not dine 
with me tonight and I’ll tell you all about it?” 

At this the girls nearly swooned! Honestly, under the 
circumstances it was hard to resist the temptation to accept 
that invitation in a loud voice. But thinking of Hazel, I 
stalled. 

“T think you’re giving me a run around,” I says, busily manipu- 
lating the switchboard plugs. “Why should you have to ask 
me to eat with you? You don’t mean to tell me you're friendless 
in this town, do you?” 

Again he laughs. 
“Having already devoured your beauty with my eyes,’ he 

says, bowing cutely, “I’d like your company for dessert.”’ 
“T love that,” I says. ‘You sound like the titles from some of 

your own movies. Desserts are not good for you—you may find 
me too rich.” 

“Perhaps,” he says. ‘At any rate I can make you rich! 
Eventually, why not now?” 

“Behave!” I warn him. “Do you wish a number?” 
“Why high hat me?” he complains. ‘I’m harmless and I may 

be able to do you a lot of good. I’ve half a mind to offer you a 
part in one of my pictures—laugh that off!” 

This time two of the girls with weak hearts got up and left the 
board! 

“Oh, daddy, you’re so good to me!” I laughed, in Hazel’s best 
manner. ‘I won’t dine with you, but I’ll tell you what I will do— 
in the interests of better phone service for the other guests, who 
are already squawking, you’ve got to go away from here! Run 
along and I’ll let you call on me next Sunday afternoon. Bring 

he 
your own cake! 

“Fine!” says Mr. Daft. “That’s a good thought and I look 
forward to spending a most delightful Sunday!’’ 

“That’s entirely up to you,” I says. ‘“Goo’-by, see you all of 
a sudden!” 

I knew Hazel was going to be home on Sunday and I knew J 
was going to be out! Hazel’s my chum and even though Mr. 
Daft hadn’t mentioned her name once, she saw him first and I 
wanted her to have every chance. It’s a hobby of mine to play 
the game. We girls can be the square sex as well as the fair and 
only a poor and consistent loser of the male sex will sneer at that 
statement. 

When I told Hazel that evening about meeting Mr. Daft she 
immediately got as excited as the word itself. Really, she hurled 
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questions at me for an hour, but I managed to come through her 
eager cross-examination on what the world’s champion director 
had to say about her without disclosing the fact that he said 
absolutely nothing whatsoever. That was no mean feat! As 
Hazel’s show was about to close it looked like a hard winter and 
when I mentioned that Mr. Daft was calling on Sunday, Hazel 
prepared for a killing. I carelessly remarked that I had another 
engagement for the Sabbath and she certainly didn’t do any 
crying and carrying on for me to remain at home. 

Well, I had taken up horseback riding as a pleasant exercise to 
keep my figure the way they’re wearing ’em now and I started to 
spend Sunday afternoon cantering in Central Park. I demanded 
a good, speedy equine at the riding academy and I got service, 
I did for a fact. Honestly, I think they gave me Zev and if they 
didn’t then I’m satisfied I was aboard Zev’s master. By a strange 
coincidence, at Sixty-third Street this animal mistook a traffic 
cop for a starter and went out after the mile record without even 
consulting me. From then on it was a typical case of hold every- 
thing. I’ve heard of running fools, but this horse was Mr. Run 
himself! At Seventy-fourth Street I was four lengths ahead of 
an excited and leg-weary field composed of mounted police, 
other riders, automobiles and motor-cycle cops. They were all 
trying, but they couldn’t cope with my fiery steed! Around 
Eighty-sixth Street I drew my first breath and managed to talk 
my noble charger out of the crazy idea that he had Paul Revere 
in the saddle and I pulled him to a walk without assistance. That 
spoiled the whole day for the panting heroes galloping up behind 
me, among which, to my great surprise, was Mr. Gordon Daft! 

“You ride superbly!” he lies like a gentleman. “Is there any- 
thing you can’t do?” 

“Plenty!” I smiled. 
you, for one thing!” 

“But why should you avoid me?” he wants to know. ‘Why 
are you as cold as an Eskimo’s nose to me? I’m going to give 
you a screen test and if you can troupe as well as you can ride, I'll 
never let you get away from me!”’ 

“Oh, you’re so masterful!’ I says with mock admiration. “I 
thought you were scheduled to appear at my flat today?” 

“T was there,” he says. ‘‘Where were you? What’s the big 
idea of giving me a pushing around like that?” 

“But you saw Hazel, didn’t you?” I asked, ducking his 
questions. 

“Saw who? Oh, your girl friend? Yes, I saw her. I think 
she was with you in London, wasn’t she?” says Mr. Daft. “Her 
features are faintly familiar, but then I’m not much on remember- 
ing faces. I gave her a message for you and left right away. You 
owe me an apology for breaking your engagement, young lady!” 

“T seem to have some trouble avoiding 
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But really, I was so flustered and astonished at his dismissing 
Hazel with a mere wave of the hand, you might say, that I 
couldn’t think of a thing to tell him. We rode along in silence 
for a while, with Mr. Daft closely studying my averted face. 
Suddenly he burst out: 

“Listen, little girl, you have me cataloged all wrong. Get the 
idea out of your pretty head that I have any unholy designs on 
you—that’s out! You certainly must be aware of the fact that 
I'll never expire of not knowing beautiful women. It isn’t just 
me—any man in my position has ’em thrown at him hourly! 
Well, six-fifths of them are meaningless. You’re not, which 
explains my interest!” 

“Oh, thank you, sir, she cried!’’ I says demurely. 
“You'll thank me yet and mean it!” says Mr. Daft. “I’m not 

interested in your figure—though it’s a pulse-quickener—I’m 
interested in your future, get me? I’m not trying to promote you, 
I’m trying to put you where you'll get important money, lots of 
fame and lots of laughs!” 

“Yes, yes, go on!” I says. 
“T wish you’d stop clowning and get serious for a minute!”’ says 

Mr. Daft pettishly. ‘“‘I tell you it’s the crime of the century for a 
girl with your unusual good looks and remarkable wit to waste 
yourself on a telephone switchboard! Who will you ever meet 
there? Who, that amounts to anything, will give you a tumble?” 

“The best people in New York say hello to me daily,”’ I re- 
minded him. 
“Yes—over the phone,” says Mr. Daft. “And they also say 

good-by to you daily, don’t forget that! Well, if you should 
change your mind within the next few days let me know and I’ll 
cast you in my picture. I won’t be happy till I get vou off that 
switchboard and started for fame and fortune!” 

Honestly, that made the 964th time that similarly “disinter- 
ested”? gentlemen had made that last remark to me. My answer 
never varies and seldom runs into more than two words—apple 
sauce! I’ll say this for Mr. Daft—he really seemed very sincere 
and at no time during our acquaintance did he strike me as a 
mere John. I won’t attempt to tell you that I didn’t feel highly 
flattered by his interest, but—— 

Well, to lower a high story, Mr. Daft continued to favor me 
with his kind attentions, a fact that I didn’t think it was neces- 
sary to encumber Hazel’s mind with, though why my beautiful 
girl friend couldn’t hold him was a problem for bigger brains than 
mine. It’s always seemed to me that Hazel has everything in 
the world to attract a man of the first water, but when it comes 
to the high-class boys she always fails to click. She goals ’em all 
at first glance, but after that it seems to be a case of no can do. 

I didn’t try to make a heavy boy friend of Mr. Daft; in fact 
I went out of my way to sell him Hazel. My roommate’s show 
had now closed, and, being a good girl at heart, Hazel simply had 
to get a job or go without her cakes. The European junket had 
played havoc with her bankroll and my weekly honorarium 
wouldn’t feed two dyspeptic gnats, let alone two healthy girls. 
In other words, the panic was on! 

About this time Mr. Daft got permission from 
the management of the St. Moe to use the gorgeous 
hotel lobby for a scene in “Why Marry Your 
Husband?” his latest celluloid concoction. He 
talked me into appearing in the thing at my switch- 
board as a phone operator and he also comman- 
deered Jerry Murphy and Pete Kift in their re- 
spective capacities of house detective and_ bell 
captain. The enthusiastic guests who crowded 
the side-lines, braving the weird glare of the Klieg 
lights, laughed themselves hysterical watching 
Jerry and Pete try to make the Barrymores look 
like supers, both of ’em breaking out with an 
acting rash and taking it as seriously as if it was 
diphtheria. Really, when 
these boys entered the 
hotel game the comic 
strip artists lest a couple 
of wonderful models! 

All your little girl 
friend had to do was to 
keep plugging my board 
and talk to Harold x 
Lorraine, the handsome - es 
star, in a couple of close- “heats 
ups. One was supposed to ko 
be a very dramatic scene 
and Mr. Daft carefully 
rehearsed me. He said 
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“Maybe I can work you in so 
“I suppose he does!" I says wit “0 

Harold would rush up fearfully excited and say to me: “Call 
police headquarters at once. There’s been a murder committed on 
the third floor!” I was then to exclaim ““My God!” open my 
mouth and eyes wide and frantically try to get police headquar- 
ters. It was necessary to say something like that, said Mr. Daft, 
to get the proper expression of horror and excitement on the 
features. Well, Harold rushed up and said, ““My, what beauti- 
ful eyes you have, girlie!’ and I said, ““Be yourself!” I suppose 
the lip readers will write complaining letters to the fan magazines 
when they see that scene. 

Afterwards Mr. Daft took me and Hazel over to the big studio 
on Long Island and let us see the ‘trushes” of the hotel scene run 
off in the projection room. Honestly, he got quite enthusiastic 
over my “‘acting,’’ which was just my natural self, and all the 
yes-men in the projection room told me I was a knockout, follow- 
ing “‘the Master’s” lead. None of this made much of a hit with 
the brooding Hazel, and really I was glad when Mr. Daft detailed 
a willing young assistant director to show us all around the lot. 

This sightseeing trip was quite interesting and replete with 
smiles, for me at least. I always get a kick out of a movie studio 
—much more than I do out of most of the product thereof. I 
thoroughly enjoy the stars who absolutely cannot do their stuff 
without soft music playing on the set; the puttee-weariag 
directors who refuse to look at their daily rushes without ditto 
music in the projection room; the yes-men who hang about the 
executives and hold their jobs by simply being constantly 
affirmative; the upstage female stars who come to work with 
maids, chauffeur- secretaries, lap dogs and what-not; the dare- 
devil, underpaid doubles who do the wild rides and wilder air- 
plane jumps for the milk-fed leads; the ‘‘gag men” who furnish 
all the sure-fire hokum; the director who hurls away the scenario 
with the contemptuous remark, ‘“‘What does an author know 
about a good story?” and adds that his best pictures have been 
made without any story at all; the actors who act both before 
and away from the camera; the hungry-looking extras hoping 
they are “the type’; the trained cats, hounds, horses, lions, 
monkeys, etc., that work oftener and harder and get and deserve 
more money than most of the actors; the hard-boiled camera 
men and electricians who think everything is all wrong; the 
producer, late of the cloak and suit in- 
dustry, who is positive Scott’s “The Lady. 
of the Lake” was written for Annette 
Kellermann; the sleepless property man 
who incessantly tells the joke about the 
undertaker who used to be a director 
refusing to bury his first corpse because it 
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mewhere, Gladys—I suppose Mr. Daft remembers you?” 

h a smile that was wasted on Hazel's blissful ignorance. 
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“wasn’t the type!” etc., etc. and even etc. There’s plenty more, 
but I have other things to speak of right now. 

Their thrilling plunge into the silent drama had disgusted 
Jerry Murphy and Pete Kift with hotel life. They were now a 
couple of artistes and all through with the St. Moe, so they 
thereupon got rosy with the manager and he promptly checked 
them out. By stating their pitiful case to Mr. Daft I managed to 
get them jobs as extras until he had finished with “Why Marry 
Your Husband?” at least. Knowing nothing of my intercession 
for them, they blew into the St. Moe one afternoon arm in arm, 
all swelled up like a couple of mumps and putting on dog like 
a sales person with her first engagement ring. 

I pretended not to know what they were doing for an existence 
and they loftily informed me they were in pictures now, as Mr. 
Daft had quickly recognized their genius after seeing them in the 
hotel scene in his movie and had engaged them at exorbitant 
wages on the spot before Mr. D. 
Griffith could snatch them up. Really, 
this was a scream to me, especially as 
neither of ’°em knew any more about 
the movies than they did about the 
Koran and were as out of place in a 
picture as a yacht on the desert. I’m 
positive they thought Alice Lake wasa 
swimming pool! 

“We're certainly sorry to see you 
still tied to the old switchboard and us 
on the top of the ladder, kid,” says 
Jerry, looking arcund the lobby with a 
self-satisfied grin. ‘‘We had lots of 
laughs together in this drum! We'll 
undoubtlessly be starred soon and we 
hope you come and see us.”’ 

“Don’t be makin’ the poor girl feel 
no worse than she does!’ rebukes Pete 
Kift. “It ain’t her fault that she ain’t 
a actor, is it? You got to be born a 
actor, what I mean!” 

“No fooling,’ I says. 
and Jerry were?” 

“Sure!”’ says Pete. “My old man 
used to tend the stage door at Miner’s 
old burleycue house on the Bowery. 
It’s in the blood!” 

Don’t you love that? 
Well, I kept on boosting Hazel to 

Mr. Daft till one day he cut me off 
short in the middle of a particularly 
glowing and first-hand description of 
my girl friend’s good points. 

“Listen, Gladys!” he says earnestly. 
“IT don’t want to hire Hazel—she’s a 
nice girl, but I’ve got no place for her. 
What I want to do is engage you and 
I predict a brilliant career for you! 
Why don’t you let me——” 

“Mr. Daft,” I interrupted, “I know 
you must think I’m a trifle demented 
for passing up this lifetime opportu- 
nity you're offering me, but honestly, I can’t help it! Pictures 
are no new experience for me—I did time in Hollywood before 
coming to Manhattan, after winning first, second and third prize 
at a beauty contest in my home town, Bountiful, Utah.” 

“Bountiful?” says Mr. Daft. “I never heard of it.” 
“It’s fifty-fifty,’ I says. “It never heard of you, either! 

However, while I have lots of dreams in the daytime, moving 
pictures don’t figure in them at all—I mean I never have night- 
mares, just dreams. The studio game thrills me about the same 
way it thrills a correspondence school office boy to see a postage 
stamp. I thank you just the same. And now, just what is the 
matter with Hazel? Isn’t she beautiful, hasn’t she got 

“Oh, she’s beautiful enough!” says Mr. Daft impatiently. 
“She’s a snappy number with the skin you love to touch and I just 
know she wears ’em, but she can’t troupe! Her brains seem to be 
out on location too often, get me? In other words, while your girl 
friend makes a nice display and is something to think about in a 
bathing suit or an evening gown, she hasn’t showed me a thing to 
make her stand out from a thousand similar beauteous dumb- 
bells that I can have for the asking. You and her don’t belong in 
the same room—she just hasn’t got your stuff and that’s all there 
is to it! To please you I’ll give her a note to a comedy director 
who might use her in place of a title as a bathing beauty or——” 

“Like you 
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Do YOU know Spark Plug, Abie the 
Agent, Jiggs and Maggie, and the other 
amusing folks who cavort their way across 
the comic strips? 
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helped develop most of them. 
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His real name is—a secret; as a writer 
he is known as Bruno Lessing. His stories 
of East-Side Jews have been a feature in 
American fiction for years. 

He's coming to Cosmopolitan as a 
regular contributor next month. You'll 
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“Never mind that note,” I butt in. “I wouldn’t expose you 
to writer’s cramp for the world! Besides, it wouldn’t mean any- 
thing, really. Hazel would only bawl me out for trying to place 
her in the orie-piece suit drama. She’s long since tired of being a 
mere eye-feast and she wants to act or nothing!” 

“T can heartily recommend nothing, then!” says Mr. Daft. 
Finally the filming of “Why Marry Your Husband?” was 

almost completed and only the big scene—the hair-raising climax 
—remained to be shot. Mr. Daft said the title of the picture 
turned his stomach, as it was simply aimed at the box-office and 
had as much to do with the story as he had to do with the Japa- 
nese earthquake. 

He offered a prize of one thousand dollars for a_ better 
label and the contest was open to anyone on the lot outside 
of the watchmen, who were automatically barred, as the com- 
petition was for amateurs only and not for the people who have 

been composing all the motion pic- 
ture titles right along. Well, really, I 
have a decided money complex and I 
made up my mind I would win that 
thousand or die in the attempt. 

I won it and didn’t even get ill, let 
alone perish. 

The climax of this picture called for 
a thrilling rescue of the leading 
woman, Thelma Tasty, from a burn- 
ing yacht in mid-ocean by Harold 
Lorraine, the star. But child Harold 
had other plans! The dashing screen 
hero calmly and pointblankly refused 
to risk his precious life in the interests 
of bigger and better movies and he 
insisted upon a double doing the large 
rescue. This eleventh hour mutiny 
on the part of his star got Mr. Daft 
red-headed and he ruled the double off 
on the grounds that Harold had used 
doubles so many times of late that 
the dear old public was beginning to 
get wise that their idol had feet of ice. 
The argument kept up for a week, 
with the star and director deadlocked. 
Honestly, Mr. Daft was frantic as the 
immense overhead of the company 
reporting daily went on and the re- 
lease date drew nearer. Then he 
remembered how I had maneuvered 
Fighting Paddy Leary into a world’s 
championship in London and _ in 
desperation “the Master” came to me. 

“Show me an out to this jam, Miss 
Fix-It, and you can write your own 
ticket!” wails Mr. Daft. 

Well, gentle reader, I did both! 
In a hasty conference behind locked 

doors with Mr. Daft, his various 
assistants, production manager and 
publicity director, I outlined a rather 
daring and original plan to make the 

faint-hearted Harold Lorraine rescue Thelma Tasty from the 
flames. There was a tense silence when I finished speaking— 
really, you could have heard a gag drop! Mr. Daft frowned, 
coughed, drummed on the table with a pencil, looked doubtful 
and finally remarked that he thought my scheme clever, but a bit 
too risky. That being the cue for the others, they thought so too. 
All except “Scoop” Murphy, press-agent and two-thirds of the 
studio brains. He leaped up and loudly declared my little scheme 
was fourteen degrees above perfect and there was no way it could 
miss! Then Scoop made quite a speech, casting admiring glances 
at me and pointing out the enormous publicity value of my stunt 
—if it worked. At last the skeptical Mr. Daft was sold and gave 
his consent to a trial, adding that if one word of my plan leaked 
out in advance or afterwards there would be no use of anybody 
present ever showing up on the lot again, even as sightseers. 

Several days after this me and Hazel are visiting the studio 
during a “‘re-take’”’ of a scene in ““Why Marry Your Husband?” 
The leading woman, Thelma Tasty, is framed in the topmost 
window of a high wooden tower blowing kisses to her lover, 
Harold Lorraine. The cameras were clicking away merrily, the 
usual gang of unnecessary hangers-on were giving matters their 
undivided attention and the action was progressing smoothly 
under Mr. Daft’s megaphoned (Continued on page 137) 
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Illustrations by Robert W. Stewart 

FTER supper Sheriff Jack Flood rode over to the little 
red brick court-house which was the pride of Chiri- 
cahua. On the main street he encountered various of 
the young town’s citizens—Bob Hatch, the owner of 

the Pony Saloon, a cowman or two, old Jim Burnet the justice 
of the peace, and the new Wells Fargo agent. They waved him 
salutation from the sidewalk as he passed; he barely nodded re- 
sponse and rode on looking straight before him, which was his 
fashion always; a block of a man, tight-lipped and narrow-eyed. 

Before going to his own office he dropped in at the jail. 
“If anything turns up,” he told the deputy in charge, ‘they 

can find me at Chandler’s ranch. I'll be home by midnight.” 
When he had turned his back the man smiled broadly. 
The Sheriff went on down the hallway to his office. He locked 

the door behind him and seated himself at his desk. From one 
of the drawers he took a parcel which had come to him in that 
day’s mail. He undid the paper wrappings with clumsy care 
and sat there for some moments looking upon the blue plush 
box within. At length he released its little clasp of burnished 
metal and opened the lid, revealing two cut glass bottles of per- 
fume. They lay side by side in nests of blue satin, and narrow 
silken ribbons were elaborately knotted about their stoppers. 
Jack Flood’s face remained as heavy as ever as he gazed upon 
them, but when he had closed the cover he stroked the plush 
timidly with his big blunt fingers. Then he retied the package, 
fumbling over the knot, and placed it carefully in his coat pocket. 

The sun was setting when he rode away from Chiricahua. 
By the time he had descended the hill to the mesquite flat, which 
stretched away to the foot of the Dragoon Mountains, the air 
was cooling. Long shadows were creeping across the plain; a 
mocking bird was singing in a palo-verde bush. Jack Flood rode 
on without shifting his body in the saddle, looking straight before 
him. The dusk crept upward along the flanks of the distant 
mountains. The mocking birds were awakening on both sides 
of the road, filling the soft ai: with their full-throated liquid 
melody. He did not change his expression; there was no sign 
on the Sheriff’s face to show that he was thinking of gentler 
things than flaming guns and sudden death. 

There was no sign. For habit grows strong with the years 
and Sheriff Jack Flood had been holding a stern face against 

JACK FLOOD 
cA Romance of a ti 

By FREDERICK R. BECHDOLT 

“Sometimes I used to think 

it would be Jack Flood,Nelly.” 

*Oh Lon! I like him, but--—"” 
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bad men and Apaches for two decades in a land where he who 
faltered by the dropping of an eyelash was very likely to die. 
So, as he rode on toward the foothills of the ragged granite 
mountains, only the little beads of perspiration which were ap- 
pearing on his brow betrayed the hope and fear which were fight- 
ing for mastery within that thick chest of his. 

It was barely six months since the morning when he had 
stopped off at the low adobe ranch-house in the foothills to in- 
quire about some stolen horses and to discover that Chandler’s 
red-headed daughter Nell had suddenly burst into the blossom 
of womanhood. The thing had taken him completely by sur- 
prise; it had seemed only the other day when she was a lean girl 
riding bareback with her hair dangling in two thick braids. And he 
had recovered from his astonishment to find himself dazed by an- 
other revelation. He could not keep away from Chandler’s ranch. 

Heretofore he had been vaguely aware of such women as he 
had encountered in passing from one grim adventure to another; 
but during these hot years when love comes naturally to a man, 
he had been too busy—as shotgun messenger, Indian fighter and 
peace officer—at looking out for his own life and taking the lives 
of others, to indulge in romances. 

Now that the country was beginning to settle down a little 
and a man could fare forth without the expectation of meeting 
marauders, red or white, at any turn; now that his life was drift- 
ing into milder channels, it was different. He was ee to 
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Jack Flood,” said Lon, **I know what yo’ are up to. 

make up for the lost time, trying to snatch some of the sweetness 
which he had passed by in other days. Twice every week and 
sometimes oftener he had been riding over to Chandler’s in the 
evening, with his lips in a straight line and his eves narrowed 
as if he were setting out for gun fighting instead of courting. 
The only difference was those little beads of moisture which 
always began to gather as he drew near his destination. Neither 
Apache nor bad man had been able to stir his pulses; it had 
taken a red-haired girl to bring the cold sweat to his brow. 

Darkness had fallen; the stars were out and the mountains 
were a tall black wall before him when he rode up to the hitching 
rack by Chandler’s corral. He dismounted, and after he had 
tied his horse he stood beside the animal for a moment. His 
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Yo've got me foul. But I am tellin’ ye ee 

hand went into his coat pocket and he felt the lump which the 
parcel made. It was the first present he had ever brought for 
her and only the high hopes which she had kindled by the manner 
of her smile and the softness of her speech on many an evening 
visit had made him dare to send for this. He patted the pocket 
and drew a long breath. Then he started toward the ranch-house. 

There was a light within. As he drew nearer he noticed that 
the window from which the radiance came was wide open. He 
heard the sound of voices and there was something in that mur- 
mur, some note of resonance, which made him stop. 

Outlined against the yellow light, enframed by the open 
window as if they were a picture hanging there on the house wall, 
he saw two heads in profile. The voices ceased. The faces 



“Do yo’ aim to come now or shall I make them fetch yo'?"’ the Sheriff interrupted coldly. 

remained immobile for a moment. It occurred to Jack Flood 
that he had never beheld this light in Nelly Chandler’s eyes. 

Then he became conscious of the eves into which hers were 
looking—bold eyes;and of the big young face, burned by the sun, 
alive with recklessness. For the first time he realized that he 
had met Lon Hudson here more than once; it came to him with 
the sudden shock of a discovery. Somehow he had never given 
a thought to it before, or to the other young riders who had 
been loping across the foothills to tie their ponies at Chandler’s 
hitching rack. It had seemed altogether natural, something that 
did not matter one way or the other. 

And now, as he was standing there in a dull daze turning these 
matters over in his mind, the voices resumed. 

“‘Sometimes’’—it was the cowboy who was speaking—“I used 
to think it would be Jack Flood, Nelly.” 

The Sheriff’s face went hot. It seemed as if his limbs did not 
belong to him; they would not stir. 

“Oh Lon!” she laughed and the notes floated out into the 
night, soft and full-throated as the song of the mocking birds. 
“Jack Flood is a fine old man. I like him, but——” She 
paused. The Sheriff’s heart ceased beating for an instant. 

The two heads were moving now, drawing closer to each other. 
He saw their lips meet. Habit is a strong thing. After some 
time he became conscious of the fact that his fingers were clasp- 
ing the butt of hi: ooter. Then he shook himself together 
and stole out of. earshot as silently as if he were a thief. 
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74 Sheriff Jack Flood 

He untied his pony at the hitching rack and swung into the 
saddle. He rode away toward Chiricahua. The mocking birds 
were singing in the mesquite; the breeze came soft from the 
granite peaks, caressing his hot cheeks. He did not hear the 
birds nor feel the stirring air. But when he had gone nearly half- 
way he happened to drop his hand to his side and felt the lump 
of the package in his pocket. He drew it forth and threw it as 
far as he could. 

Some days later a ragged Apache on his way back from a 
begging expedition to town found the bottles and drank their 
contents with great gusto. 

Silver was booming that year; the grass was strong and three- 
year-old steers were bringing a good price. So the town of 
Chiricahua determined to celebrate the nation’s birthday in a 
manner befitting a community where Apache raids and outlaws 
had become history and the new grammar school building was 
an established fact. 

Heretofore the anniversary had been observed after the 
old fashion of the cow-towns, with a coroner’s inquest or two 
as a sequel on the morning of the fifth; but popular sentiment 
willed that, on what the local weekly was pleased to term “‘this 
auspicious occasion,” firecrackers were to take the place of 
forty-five caliber revolvers and there should be exercises on the 
school grounds. 

On the morning of the Fourth of July Sheriff Jack Flood was 
sitting at the edge of the sidewalk before the Crystal Palace 
Gambling House with old Jim Burnet, who had been justice of 
the peace ever since the days when the court had kept a double- 
barreled shotgun on his desk in order to enforce his rulings. Be- 
hind them arose the sound of many footfalls. Under the wooden 
awnings which stretched from the building fronts to the curb 
the populace of Chiricahua was gathering, along with visitors 
from the valleys of the San Pedro, the Sulphur Springs and 
the San Simon, to watch the parade which was to open the 
festivities. 

From the wide open doors of the saloons drifted a babel of male 
voices and the odor of freshly drawn beer. Long strips of bunting 
fluttered in the dry breeze. Now and again a buckboard rattled 
by, or a light wagon, with a woman in white lawn and colored 
ribbons beside the driver. Groups of young horsemen came 
down the street with their tight jean breeches tucked into their 

The Sheriff was trying to 

snatch some of the sweet- 

ness which he had passed 

by in other days. This was 

his first present for Nell. 

boot-tops and their wide-rimmed hats aslant over their sun- 
burned faces. Jim Burnet eyed a quartet of these lithe riders 
who swept whooping by on the dead run; he stroked his long 
white beard. 

“Pears like the boys might get lively before night,” he said. 
“Be yo’ going to keep an eye on things?” 

Sheriff Jack Flood shook his head. 
“Me,” he answered, “I aim to ride over to South Pass this 

afternoon. This town has got a marshal.” 
“T saw Wes Adams down the street this mo’nin’,” the other 

announced, “‘and he was saying how no town marshal was a-goin’ 
to keep him from wearin’ his six-shooter. Wes is a killer.” 

The Sheriff uttered a contemptuous grunt. 
“T was in the Pony Saloon the night when he was tellin’ every- 

body how he aimed to shoot Lon Hudson on sight. I saw Lon 
walk up to him while he was talkin’ an’ take his gun away from 
him without laying a hand on his revolver.” 

“Tt ain’t Wes’s style,” the Justice of the Peace replied placidly, 
“to face the music. I was playing monte in that E! Paso gam- 
bling house the time he shot Bill Lang. He laid fer him outside 
an’ sent a man into the place after him. When Lang came out 
he drilled him between the eyes from ambush.” 

“Well, if that’s the kind of a gun-fighter Wes Adams is,” Jack 
Flood commented, “I reckon the marshal can handle him all 
right. If he cain’t he better quit his job before some of these 
cowboys gets filled up with whisky.” 

“Tt wan’t a nice killin’,’”’ old Jim Burnet acknowledged, “an’ 
that’s a fact.” 

The rattle of a passing buckboard made both men look up. 
“Mo’nin’, Nelly,” the Justice of the Peace called. His hat 

came off with a wide flourish. ‘Howdy, Lon.” 
Jack Flood raised his hat and muttered an inaudible greeting. 

His face had flushed darkly. 
“Nelly,” the older man declared, ‘is shore lookin’ bloomin 

He glanced at his companion and, with the freedom which his 
years gave him: ‘Yo’ co’ted her a spell yo’self, Jack.” 

“Me,” the Sheriff growled, “I done lost out. Too old.” 
“Well, she has got a young one there.” Jim Burnet stroked 

his beard. “An right lively. I reckon them cowboys will raise 
the devil with him fer a leader this evenin’.” 

The Sheriff had pulled out his pocket-knife. He picked up a 
bit of shingle from the gutter and went to whittling. 

“Lon’s married now,” he said presently. 
“Them kind,” the’ Justice asserted with quiet conviction, 

“don’t stand without hitchin’ and even then they’re liable to 
break loose.” 

“Think so?” Jack Flood peeled off a thin shaving and regarded 
it with somber eyes. 

“T’ve married off a few of ’em in my time before the preachers 
come along an’ cut in on the business.’’ Old Jim nodded emphati- 
cally. “They’re all alike. After Lon gits older he may stiddy 
down, but not on this Fo’th when the whisky is goin’ round. No, 
sir. He ain’t even halter-broke yet. I bet them punchers makes 
the marshal wisht somebody else had his job tonight.” 

Sheriff Jack Flood dropped his fragment of shingle into the 
gutter. He snapped the jack-knife shut and thrust it back into 
his pocket. His eyes were narrow and there was a cold gleam in 
them. “TI reckon I’ll stay in town and keep an eye on things.” 

>” 

“That was ol’ Jack Flood,” Lon 
Hudson told his wife. ‘“Ain’t laid 
eyes on him for the last three 
months.” 

“T saw him,” she answered, “and 
I am good and mad at him. He 
didn’t show up at our wedding.” 

He laughed light-heartedly and 
stole a brief glance at her. The 
breeze had stirred her hair into a 

glorious disorder and the color was mounting to her cheeks; her 
eyes were bright with the joy of their first holiday together. 

‘Yo’ shore are lookin’ pretty this mo’nin’, honey,” he cried 
and shook the reins from sheer exuberance. The half broken 
bronchos sprang forward. He pulled them down and her eyes 
grew softer as she watched him holding the taut reins in one 
strong hand, with his wide-rimmed hat aslant and his big sun- 
browned face aglow beneath it. 
Now while they sped down the main street he picked out old 

acquaintances from the sidewalk crowd and waved his free 
hand in greeting. 
“Howdy there, Bob. 

Soldier, I’ll see yo’ later.” 
Hulloa, Owl Head. Mo?’nin’, Jack. 
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Nell had burst into the blossom of womanhood ; it had taken the Sheriff completely by surprise. 

“Reckon the boys is all here,” he told her when he had brought 
the ponies to a reluctant stop in front of the Continental Hotel. 
“All right. Jump out, sis. I'll drive over to the livery stable an’ 
put the team up.” 
“Come straight back,’”’ she called from the sidewalk. 

parade is going to start soon.” 
“Be with yo’ in two shakes,” he promised over his shoulder 

and was off to the tune of scuffling hoofs and rattling wheels. 
Nelly found a chair in the dingy little parlor which opened 

from the office of the hotel and took her place among half a dozen 
other women who were biding the coming of their lords. The 
two shakes stretched into a long half-hour. But she was not 

“The 

noticing the time. She had forgotten her parting admonition; 
her thoughts were of the happiness which she was tasting. 

She knew her bridegroom’s reckless spirit. More than one 
wild incident in his life before their marriage had been revealed 
to her. But these things only made her proud of her dominion 
over him. She was serene in her confidence in that mastery; 
in the knowledge that she could do what no one else could with 
him. Gradually her thoughts strayed to other suitors; there 
had been a goodly number of young horsemen riding over to 
Chandler’s ranch in those days. Their faces passed in review 
before her; she saw Jack Flood’s heavy features. And then the 
picture came to her of the Sheriff (Continued on page 165) 
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Well, she aint wearing any widow’s 
weeds, says the port cullis. 

Poor young thing, poor young thing, 
says his Majisty, hand me my harp, port 
cullis, I will play something loving and 
sad onto my harp, and I will sing that 
sweet thing a sad and loving. song, and 
mebby she will come over here. The 
world little knows how sad a king can 
feel about the trubbles of his peeple. 
If she looks up, port cullis, wave to her 

That sweet young woman { ° 
is as good as a widow 

right now, says the king. I 

better console her about it. 

NE day, in the erly bygone days of the world, 
King David was setting on top of the city 
wall after his dinner, singing psalms about 
this and that and the other thing and playing 

onto his harp, and his port cullis was poreing him out a 
hooker of the old pre war stuff every now and then and 
the king notised a lady in a naybering back yard. 

Good gracious, port cullis, says the king, come here a 
minute and take this spy glass. 

Yes, yure Majisty, says the port cullis. And no sooner 
said than done. 

Port cullis, savs King David, what in the world is that 
lady doing? 

Well, yure Majisty, says the port cullis, for the sake of 
argyment I would say that lady was getting reddy to take 
a bath. 

A person would think so, port cullis, says king David, a 
person would think so indead. For the sake of argyment, 
port cullis, is that lady one of my queens or ain’t she? 

No, yure Majisty, says the port cullis, I would say, 
giving her the oncet over, she hasn’t got a job around the 
pallis. She doant belong to the royyal fambly yet. 

Port cullis, says his Majisty, what do you mean by vet? 
I mean that mebby she will soon according to al’ signs, 

says the port cullis. 
King David he wiped his mouth onto his sleave all made 

of purple and fine linnen and took the oppertunity to laugh 
a little into his sleave, and he says, Port cullis, you are a 
sad dog, you are a sly one. Is that iady anyone f{ ever been 
interduced to, do you suppose? 

She appears to me when I take a look at her face to 
resemble Mrs. Ury, says the dort cullis. 

Mrs., says the king. Mrs., huh! And who, for the sake 
of argyment, is Mister Ury? 

Ury is one of yure valyant Captains, says the port cullis. 
Poor feller, says the king, wiping his eyes with his other 

sleave, what a pity it is he has got to die young. 
Yure Majisty, if you doant know him how do you know 

he is young? says the port cullis. 
Such a lovely lady as that one is wouldn’t be wedded to 

any old man, says the king. I feel sad, port cullis, I feel 
sad when I think how likely it is that poor young Captain 
Ury is a gogn to get killed off in the next battle. That 
sweet young woman down there is as good as a widow right 
now. I better console her about it. 
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and hand her a chaliss of the old pre war stuff and tell her it is 
from the king. 

Well, one word led to another and purty soon the port cullis 
told the lady to put on a little something for the sake of argy- 
ment and come on over, for the king wished to speak to her. 
No sooner said than done. 
Lady, said the king, it’s too bad about yure hus- 

band. But you got to lern to let bygones be bygones. 
It ain’t any use, lady, in crying over spilt milk. A 
girl like you can’t expeck to stay a widow very long, 
and the question is how would you like to join up 
as one of my queens. 

But yure Majisty, she says, I ain’t a widow, my 
husband is still alive. 
You leave that to me, says the king, I will take 

care of that, what in blazes, am I a king or ain’t I? 
That is my look out. All you got to do is to say 
wether you’d like to be one of my queens or not and 
you be careful how you answer for yure a goanto 
be wether you like it or not, have another shot of 
the pre war stuff, now, yes or no, quick, lady. 

Yes, yure Majisty, I axcept, says she. 
Which, says he, the job or the hootch? 
Both, says she. 
That’s the girl, says he, and so that night the king 

framed it up with one of the peetryarchs this here 
Ury was to get bumped off in a battle afore morning 
and at noon the king and Mrs. Ury become man and 
wife. But all the children of Izzryel begun to say 
they might of waited at least a week, what in blazes, 
they says, it looks pretty raw, king or no king, and 
fiannly one of the old Proffits took it up. 

King, he says, I got a riddle for you. Oncet theyer 
was a feller had an e-wee lamb and a rich guy swiped 
it, what’s the answer, it was all he had. The rich 
guy gets the hook, said the king, what in blazes, ask 
me something hard, I am known all over Izzryel for C 
a king, and a psalmer and a just man, what in blazes. 
It’s you, says the Proffit, and I’m talking of the 
latest queen, she that was Mrs. Ury. Well, the king 
repented and sung some sad songs about it, but still 
theyer was whisperings about it and the king uset 
to get fits of conscience about it, and oncet she says to him, 
Yure Majisty, why do you look so black, and he says to her, 
Dam spy glasses, I would be a happier man if I never seen a spy 
glass or set drinking on a wall. 

Well, I seen that kind of thing happen right here in Baycliff, 
L. Ileland. . Pete Caldwell sent Fred Williamson down to clene 
out a well he was scared to go down into his self, and everybody 
else was scared to, the bricks was so loose; but Fred had to go, 
he was Pete’s hired man. 

And accidental one of them loosé bricks fell onto Fred’s bean 
and killed him; he was gone when they got him out of the well. 

* Everybody in Baycliff said Pete and Myrtle,.who was Fred’s 
wife, orter waited at least a year afore they married. But nothing 
was ever proved onto Pete and Myrtle, nothing ever got as fur 

* asa jury, and Pete is a rich man. 
But that well was boarded up for quite awhile; neither Pete 

or Myrtle ever drunk any water out of it; a new well was dug. 
But Pete always felt. sensitive about that well. One day 
Perry Johnson asked Pete if he didn’t want to give him a job 
filling up that old well, and Pete turned purple in the face and 
rushed at Perry like a bull and knocked him down twicet. 

But it must of got onto Myrtle worse than it did onto Pete, 
for about ten years after Fred’s death they.couldn’t find Myrtle 
one day, and they looked everywhere, and it was ten days afore 
they found her, she had flung:herself down into it. And after 
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The question is how 
would you like to join 
up as one of my queens. 

that Pete got to acting purty strange; he would have spells 
when he would laugh and talk like all get out, over to Jake 
Smith’s place, and treat all the boys and be the life of the party, 
and then all of a sudden he would turn grouchy and ugly and go 
home. Finally he quit seeing anybody and he built a high board 
fence around his place and he stayed back of it most of the time 
and the whole town uset to wonder what he was doing. 

One day he sent for Jake Smith and me and we could see he 
was out of his head. He says he wants us to help him with a 
contraption he is rigging up, and he leads us out to the well. I 
am fixing up a thing to dig steps from the ground clear down to 
the bottom of that well, boys, he says to us; I want easy steps 
to go down and up. 

What on earth for, says me and Jake. 
So Fred Williamson and his wife can climb out, says Fete. 

You know, boys, they been down there a long time. I can hear 
them down there and I want them to get out. I wake up in the 
nights and hear them splashing down there; they try to climb 
up the sides and they slip back and the bricks fall. If I could 
fix up a way so as they could get out, mebby I could get some 
good sleep. Myrtle, he says, was a right purty gal when she 
married Fred, and Fred was a good feller too, and it’s a shame 
they been down that well so long. 

Well, in my next chapter I will go back to the erly days of the 
bvgone world. 
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The Story So Far: 

RS. EATON had a passion for getting her own way. 
M She could look at anyone with her stern horse-face and 

make them tremble in their shoes. She was full of 
pious hypocrisy. Her children became expert liars at an early 
age; it was the only way to keep the peace with her. Fortu- 
nately her husband, the Reverend Mr. Eaton, was a gentle, 
understanding, gallant soul, determined in his quiet way to see 
that his sons had a chance to work out their own destinies. 

Of the four boys, two ran away from home, secretly abetted by 
their father; John to become a sailor, Mark a farmer. James, a 
wastrel and toady to his mother, got the neighboring Jackson 
girl into trouble, and John quixotically married her to legitimize 
her baby and avoid a scandal that would have killed Mr. Eaton. 
Edward, the youngest—but first, it might be said that of the two 
girls, Ruth was married off by her mother to wealthy Bruce 
Armitage, whose life she proceeded to spoil; and Sarah was 
about to be married off to a weak specimen named Chumleigh. 

Young Edward was destined by his mother to be a minister, but 
secretly he nursed an ambition to paint, and showed remarkable 
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taient at an early age. Edward’s happiest days 
were spent with the Ruggles family. Mr. Ruggles 
was a charming and cultured gentleman, but a 
freethinker and therefore anathema to Mrs. 
Eaton. Little Alice Ruggles was Edward’s boy- 
hood sweetheart. 
When the time came, Mr. Ruggles sent Edward 

with some of his drawings to Townley, editor of a 
humorous magazine, the Age. Townley, to 
Edward’s astonishment, pronounced them the 
work of a young genius, bought several of them and 
gave the boy a standing order for more. So 
Edward was able to fulfil his dream of going to 
Paris to study; and he in his turn, with his father’s 
connivance, ran away from home, after kissing 
Alice good-by. 

In Paris he studied for a while with St. André and 
then went to the country home of the landscape 
painter Beaulieu. Here his unusual ability 
developed fast. But there were two flaws in the 
even happiness of his days. First, Alice’s letters 
became cooler and less frequent, (9 ais mystifica- 

tion; also, she wrote in admiring terms of his Cissciute brother 
James. Secondly, Madame Beaulieu, who was not married to 
Beaulieu, developed a sudden desire for some new excitement in 
her life, and did her best to inveigle Edward into a love affair. 
Finally she resorted to the same trick by which she had first 
trapped M. Beaulieu. She screamed and pounded on Edward’s 
door one night, crying that Beaulieu was beating her; and when 
Edward appeared, threw herself into his arms. Then she coolly 
announced to Beaulieu that she and Edward had long been 
lovers. Fortunately Edward, who was in his bare feet, broke the 
tension by sneezing. Anyway, Beaulieu was determined that 
Edward’s young life should not be ruined by a selfish, hysterical, 
lying woman. He deliberately knocked Madame Beaulieu out 
cold with his fist. 

But those moments during which he had held, however un- 
willingly, the charming body of Madame Beaulieu in his arms, 
had marked the end of Edward’s childhood. 

ITHOUT any further warning the Ruggles family 
arrived in Paris and put up at the old hotel of France 
et Choiseul. A short, friendly note—not from Alice 
but from her father—informed Edward of these 

facts and invited him to meet them at Voisin’s for dinner. 
Alice had changed. That was the important thing. She had 

become cool and aloof. It hardly seemed as if they could have 
grown up together and been intimate friends. 

To the eyes she was lovelier than ever, but mentally she seemed 
to have traveled a long way and to have left Edward far behind. 
And mentally she seemed also to have parted company with 
her father and mother. 
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They dined and thereafter sat for an 
hour talking. It was an impersonal con- 
versation—not one of the old warm, 
intimate, joking talks. Ruggles, a thor- 
ough man of the world in New Rochelle, 
seemed a little provincial and naive in 
Paris. It was obvious that he did not % 
know his way about. Mrs. Ruggles had : 
been digging into French history and 
wanted everybody to know it. Only Alice 
appeared thoroughly and even exasperat- 
ingly at ease. 
They left Voisin’s and strolled back 

to the hotel, Alice and Edward ahead. 
Edward felt hurt and troubled. 
“You've changed a lot since I saw you last,’’ he said finally. 
“Ves,” she said, “‘a lot.” es, she sald, a 1ot. 

“You're prettier if possible; but I don’t think you like me any 
more.”’ 

ma 0,” 
They paused to look at the flaming posters in front of the 

Nouveau Cirque and then passed slowly on. 
“Do you know the Louvre well?” asked Alice. 
“Only a little. I’ve been saving it for you.” 
“That’s fine. When shall we begin?” 
“Tomorrow?” 
“Will you come for me?” 
“About ten?” 
“We could have luncheon somewhere and spend the day, 

couldn t we?” 
“T bet we can!” 
“T want to know the Louvre from A to Z. And then the 

Luxembourg. And between times I want to see everything that 
you've been doing.” 

“Tt would be kinder to look at my stuff first.” 
“Tell me this—are you going to be very, very good?” 
“There’s lots of work to do before I even think how bad or how 

good I’m going to be. But I’m still glad I’ve got the chance to 
find out. It’s such fun to draw and paint.” 

It was as if they had met for the first time, had not taken a 
great fancy to each other and had not hit upon anything of com- 
mon interest to talk about. 
Edward asked about home news. She told him of county 

happenings, deaths, births and marriages. 
“Seen anything of my people?” he asked. 
“Only James—he goes everywhere, you know.” 
“Yes. He was always the dude of the family.” 
“Don’t you think that perhaps there is more to James than 

meets the eye?” 
Edward laughed and said, “Lots and lots.” 
“You don’t like him. But I do.” 
“Truly?” 
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“Really and truly. You should hear him boast about you. 
Don’t you ever feel your ears burning? That’s James and 
I boasting about our friend and brother, the Heaven-born 
artist.” 

Still talking about James, they reached the arched entrance to 
the France et Choiseul. Here they waited until Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruggles came up. 
“Good night,” said Edward, “and thank you. 

splendid time.” 
“Have you?” said Mrs. Ruggles a little quizzically. 

fine.” 
“Eddie and I are going to do the Louvre tomorrow,” said Alice, 

“starting here at ten sharp.” 
“Are you?” said Mr. Ruggles and he looked even more quiz- 

zical. ‘‘Well, that’s fine.” 
They finished saying good night. As the Ruggles family 

passed through the archway the magnificent old Swiss porter 
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came out of his lodge and in stentorian 
tones called across the courtyard to 
the room clerk, “Monsieur et Madame 
Roog-ells et Mademoiselle Roogells qui 
rentrent!” 

And Mr. Ruggles 
chuckled to themselves. 

Edward, the tones of the Swiss 
porter echoing in his ears, hurried 
home. The evening, or Alice rather, 
had been a horrible disappointment. 
He had imagined that they would take 
up their friendship exactly where they 
had left off—that is, just short of 
being definitely engaged to be mar- 
ried, just short of being really in love. 
Instead they had met as strangers. 
Edward’s heart ached and he could 
have cried. He had never had but the 
one real friend in all his life and she 
had turned cold. 

Did all women fail one? Dear 
Mother, Ruth, Sarah, John’s wife, 
Madame Beaulieu and now Alice? 
“Why,” he thought, ‘‘she treated me 
as if we were meeting for the first time 
and she didn’t care if it was the last.” 

But he comforted himself with the 
thought that the next day he would 
ask her pointblank what he had done 
to offend her and keep on asking until 
she gave him the answer. 

and Alice 

They spent nearly the whole of the 
next day in the Louvre. Their inten- 
tion to tackle the paintings first, then 
the statuary and then the odds and 
ends from Charlemagne’s sword to 
the snuff-box of Napoleon fell by the 
wayside; for they ran plump into the 
Venus of Miloand had to sit downona 
bench and look at her for a long time. 
Then the Victory of Samothrace held 
them spell-bound and they went out 
to luncheon without having looked 
at any paintings at all. And it was 
not until then that Edward asked 
her why she was so changed toward 
him and what it was that he had done 
to offend her. 

“Why, Eddie,” she said, and there 
was a kind of pitying look in her eyes, 
“T haven’t exactly changed. I love 
you better than almost anybody and 
always will, but—well, girls are funny animals. If you'd stayed 
around Westchester maybe we’d have run away or done some- 
thing foolish like that; but you didn’t stay around and after a 
while I got to thinking that maybe it was just as well you 
hadn’t ‘ss 

“You have changed,” said Edward, “‘and I haven’t.” 
looked glum but he felt very tragic. 

“Well,” she said, “don’t let’s talk about it. You’re a dear and 
I’ll always love you and be your friend. I only came abroad 
because I wanted to see you, and Paris with you. That’s the 
honest truth. If it hadn’t been for you I’d have wanted to stay 
in New York Shall we look at more statues this afternoon 
and start in with the pictures tomorrow?” 

“Whatever vou like,” said Edward without enthusiasm. ‘How 
long do you really think your father means to stay in Paris?” 

“Not long, 1 think. He wants to spend the winter in Italy and 
Corsica. He was wondering last night if you couldn’t tear your- 
self away for a while and come to Corsica as our guest.” 

“That would be wonderful,” said Edward, who had always 
longed to see Corsica. And he told her that he would accept the 
invitation if her father didn’t change his mind. 

‘Father won’t. Father doesn’t, and he thinks the world of 
you.” 

They finished luncheon and returned to the museum and spent 
the afternoon looking at pictures. They looked at pictures till 
their eyes refused to have emotions of any kind and the backs of 
their necks ached. 

Edward called a cab and drove her back to the hotel. 
sO 

He only 

*Hereabouts.”’ Anne said contentedly to Edward, 

“T’m a fool to paint,” he said. ‘There are too many pictures 
already. I don’t feel as if I ever wanted to look at another picture 
as long as I live. If] ever go through those Rubens galleries again 
it will be blindfold. I never knew how much I hated muscular fat 
women with no eyebrows and red hair But wasn’t he a 
marvel? Acres and acres of paint and every brushful smeared 
on so that it would do the most good!” 

“There are too many pictures,” Alice agreed “but most of 
them are awful. And you are going to be better than almost any- 
body. So what’s the use of complaining? Rubens was a great 
and mighty lord, wasn’t he? Where did he find the time for 
everything?” 

“T don’t suppose he had to look,’ Edward said. ‘“There’s 
always lots of time lying around loose and all you have to do is to 
take it.” 

“Oughtn’t you to be working instead of chasing around with 
me?” 

“Never!” he said stoutly and they both laughed. 
But there wasn’t to be so much chasing around. They did 

the Louvre and the Luxembourg together and some churches and 
then Alice and her mother began the real business of Paris, which 
is shopping and having dresses made, and Edward began the pic- 
ture which he intended to send to the Salon in the spring. 

He had been thinking about this picture for a long time. Some- 
times it was going to be a landscape and someiimes it was going 
to be three nymphs dancing. Then it became a nocturne—one 
of the bridges across the Seine at night. Then it became the same 
bridge only from a different angle; the night ceased to be clear and 
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“if a man and a woman are seen twice together in public 

became foggy, with stars showing where the fog was thin, and 
when he had made a lot of sketches and experimental star and fog 
effects, the angle of the bridge had to be changed once more and 
he decided to introduce the dancing nymphs into the foreground. 

At this point the Ruggleses departed for Italy. Edward saw 
them off in the rain. He promised to join them in Corsica in the 
early spring. But there was only one thing certain. If there had 
ever been anything between himself and Alice it was over. 
During all their meetings she had held him at arm’s length. 
Sometimes it seemed as if she had a kind of maternal tenderness 
and pity forhim. But more often it seemed as if she had no senti- 
ment for him at all. 
Somehow he had gathered that there was another young man 

in her life and that his own romance had been blasted in the bud. 
He hurried home along the Quays and as he turned the corner 

of the rue des Saints Péres the rain began suddenly to fall in a 
torrent. He lowered his head and ran at top speed. As he reached 
the shelter of the archway of the building in which he slept and 
worked a voice hailed him: ‘“ ’Allo—Mistaire Eaton.” 

The voice belonged to Anne Brie—one of fifty models whom he 
knew by name and reputation. She had never worked for him 
and he had never even seen her at work; but once they had sat 
side by side on a sofa in a friend’s studio and done some laughing. 

“Allo, Anne!” he mimicked. ‘What are you doing in my 
tunnel?” 

“Saving myself from the rain,” she said. 
supper—got caught 
in your studio?” 

“T was going to 
and ducked in here. Got anything to eat 

the murder is out. 
” 

“TI shouldn’t wonder,” said Edward. ‘Come up.” 
He felt no more embarrassment than if she had been a man, for 

even the most moral artist finds it necessary to be casual about the 
conventions. 

They supped upon bread without butter and rillettes de Tours 
out of a glass jar. And they drank chocolate made with water 
instead of milk. 

Anne was charming and made herself very much at home. 
When she had turned all of Edward’s canvases so that she 
could look at them she began to praise him. She said that he 
was a wonder, that she had worked in all the studios and ought to 
know. What was he going to send to this year’s Salon? He told 
her about his bridge with the fog and the stars and the nymphs 
dancing. 

She objected. 
‘Nymphs don’t dance all the time,”’ she said. ‘That is in pic- 

tures they always dance; but in real life they behave like real 
people.” 

“They would, of course, wouldn’t they?” Edward agreed. 
And his face lighted with enthusiasm. She had given him a 
notion. He began to haul out his sketches for the bridge, but 
there was no angle which suited him, so that he had to use 
gestures to convey to her what was in his mind. 

“Listen,” he said. “Imagine that you have gone down to the 
river’s edge and that the bridge, of course, is above you. There is 
an incline near the first arch, an incline of small cobblestones that 
dips into the river. Three shop-girls tempted by the heat and 
almost hidden by the fog are going fora swim. They are giggling 

Sl 
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for fear that someone will catch them at it—and, if it isn’t the 
policeman, they don’t care too much. Beyond and above is the 
arch and the parapet and the fog aid the stars—and perhaps the 

, little needle tip of the Saint Chapelle spire I can’t think of 
anything more foolish to paint, and yet it fills my head and I 
think it might be very arresting and charming.” 
“Who are you going to have for your nyvmphs—shop-girls?”’ 
“T shan’t need any models just yet. I’ve got to get the com- 

position absolutely settled first.” 
“Wish you’d try me.” 
‘Gladly—but you won’t be angry if I say vou’re not just what 

I have in mind.” 
“Naturally not. I get that often. Tastes differ. J think that 

I have a very pretty body but lots of artists say that I look too 
much like a child.” 

“Well,” said Edward, “‘one of these days when the time comes 
we'll have to see what we think.” 

While he was putting some chunks of coal into the stove Anne 
made a flank movement on his bedroom and returned with a 
double armful of clothes, socks and odds and ends which were 
really in a savage state of masculine neglect. 

Anne seated herself and began to sort the possible from the im- 
possible. She made three piles. 

“These,” she said, “‘are to be thrown away. Those only need 
to be laundered, and the rest I will make into a package and take 
home with me to mend.” 

“Where do you live, Anne, in case I want a model?” 
She gave him her address and he wrote it down. Then pres- 

ently, the rain having stopped, she gathered together the clothes 
which were to be mended and departed as casually as she had 
come. 

And to Edward, all at once, the studio seemed extraordinarily 
empty. 

It was a very rainy winter and the young man’s loneliness was 
heavy upon him. He longed for the spring and Corsica, but 
these were a long way off. He had many friends but they were 
mostly serious, hard-working friends and he saw so little of them 
at this time that he felt as if he didn’t have any. One day Anne 
came with his mended clothes and made chocolate for him and 
went. He wished she had not been in such a hurry. The dreary 
studio with the rain-stained lights had been brightened by her 
presence. 

For several days he could not get her out of his mind. But 
although the arrangement of his picture had reached a point 
where he wished to make some studies from living models, he did 
not at once send for her. Some instinct told him that if he wished 
to keep free from entanglements he had better not see her too 
often. He thought seriously of inviting some other model to pose 
for him. And all that prevented him from doing this was the 
fact that he had promised Anne the first trial. 

Finally he wrote to her and said that if she was not under en- 
gagement and still wished to work for him he would be glad to 
talk with her. He wrote this letter, mailed it and regretted 
having done so. She was a popular model, however, and he com- 
forted himself with the hope that she had plenty of employment. 

But she appeared at the studio before it seemed as if she could 
have received the letter. She was all smiles, eager to work with 
him on his picture and delighted that he had remembered his 
promise. 

Perhaps she did look a little too much like a child, but she had a 
lovely golden brown coloring and was delightful to draw. She 
gave him his poses without the slightest difficulty or awkward- 
ness, and the artist in him at once suppressed the man. It was 
not until she had dressed and gone home that his thoughts be- 
came once more haunted and troubled by her. 

They worked thus for several weeks. Friends began to talk 
about Edward’s picture and to bring other friends to see it. Many 
older artists came. From all these brothers of the brush he re- 
ceived praise and support. And throughout the Latin quarter it 
was the accepted fact that the young Edward Eaton’s genius had 
blossomed and that he was doing a wonderful thing. 

He worked himself thin. Anxiety would wake him in the night 
and he would rise and light a candle and go shivering to see if his 
work still looked right to him. 

One afternoon in the middle of work he stepped back from his 
easel and looked at his picture long and critically. Then suddenly 
he smiled a broad schoolboy grin and said, ‘‘Why, it seems to be 
finished.” He was immensely surprised. “It’s all done,” he 
said—“‘finished.”’ 

Then Anne came and stood beside him and looked too. Fora 
long time. She was a talkative little person and he wondered 

why she didn’t say anything. He stole a look at her sidewise and: { 
saw that her eyes were filled with tears. 

“What’s the matter, Anne?” 
“Nothing. It’s been a happy time and now it’s over.” 
“Hm’m. We're not going to end our career with this picture.” 
“You'll be going to Corsica now to be with those American 

friends of yours.” 
“Not right away.” 
“Tt amazes me to think that you would have made just as 

beautiful a picture with any one of a hundred models.” 
“Nonsense! The credit for this picture is yours too. If yous 

don’t know that, you don’t know anything . Get your) 
clothes on and we’ll go somewhere or other and have a fine dinner 
and celebrate.” 

She obeyed meekly and Edward waited, still smiling, but no 
longer admiring his picture. He was smiling at a thought of 
models in general and Anne in particular. She always did her 
dressing and undressing with the utmost modesty behind the 
screen. And between times gave no more thought to modesty or 
immodesty than a fly. 

During the making of the nocturne, Anne and Edward had 
dined together a good mafiy times, and the Quarter had begun to 
task about them. But-the Quarter talked very pleasantly. 
Because in France as in the South Seas human nature is supposed 
to emanate from God* and on that account to be highly 
respectable. 

Or this particular night they dined in the Café Brabant, which 
at that time was enjoying a hugh popularity among the students 
and models. They had it to themselves, and, in old Madame 
Brabant, a friend who could be unusually patient with overdue 
accounts. 

Certain students, having attracted Anne’s and Edward’s 
attention, drank toasts to them and made a semblance of shaking 
hands with them. Anne and Edward blushed comfortably and 
Anne shook her head with vehemence. This only gave the 
students excuse for loud laughter. 

“‘Hereabouts,”’ said Anne contentedly, “if a man and a woman 
are seen twice together in public—the murder is out. I am 
afraid, my poor Edward, that I have already compromised you 
beyond repair. But we don’t care what they say—do we?” 

“Don’t you?” 
“Not that!” She snapped her fingers. 
“Well, I do care,” he said. “It’s hard on you, of course; but 

it’s an enormous compliment to me.” 
Anne was in high spirits. ‘A compliment,” she said, “which 

you have done absolutely nothing to deserve.” 
The waiter came to Edward’s rescue and received his order for 

dinner. 
‘We won’t drink the ordinary wine tonight,” said Edward. “Tell 

Madame to give us a nicely warmed bottle of good Bordeaux.” 
The end of dinner found them happy and talkative, their 

elbows on the table, their faces close together, and the wine half 
drunk. 

Edward kept thinking to himself, “What a charming com- 
panion she is!” Anne kept thinking: “If this silly boy really 
loves me, why in the name of all the saints doesn’t he say so and 
have done with it? It must be obvious to him, now, what the 
answer would be. I’m certainly crazy about him.” 

She was a clever girl, who having posed for artists since child- 
hood had a vast smattering of art. She flattered Edward and 
warmed his heart. She made him believe for the time being that 
he was far more talented than he really was, and destined to go to 
the very top of fame’s ladder. 
They finished their bottle of wine slowly, and then because it 

was so warm and cheerful in the café and because they had begun 
to exchange confidences and found it immensely profitable and 
entertaining, they ordered a half-bottle of the same and sat on for 
an hour more. 

Then Edward paid his check and they rose and went out into 
the night. It was a soft and pleasant night for the time of year, 
not a shiver in the air. 

As the door of the restaurant closed behind them Anne 
shrugged her little shoulders with a gesture half of amusement 
and half of disappointment. She had done her best to make 
Edward say that he was in love with her, and she had failed. 
“When do you go to Corsica?” she asked. 
“In about six weeks.” 
“Shall you do another picture in the meantime?” 
“T don’t know. I’m pretty well out of paints, and unless 

something turns up I can hardly afford to buy more, and the trip 
to Corsica too. I think I’ll have to work in black and white. It 
won’t hurt me.” 

~ 
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Anxiety would wake Edward in the night and he would rise to see if his work still looked right to him. 

’ 
“I suppose I’ll have to look about for some work too.’ 
Then Edward declared himself, and in a way that surprised 

and delighted her. 
“T don’t like to think of vour posing for anyone but me,” he 

said, in a kind of exasperated voice. 
“You don’t! Truly?” 
“No. I don’t.” 
“Why not?” 
“T just don’t.” 
Anne laughed in the darkness. 

triumph. 
“Edward,” she said, ‘“‘couldn’t I have one last little look at the 

picture before I go home?”’ 
Edward did not answer. 
She took his arm in a gentle po ive way and they walked 

slowly to the building in which he lived and worked. 

A soft little laugh full of 

Edward waked and lay in the darkness and wondered what 
Dear Mother would think of him now if she knew, and Dearest 
Grandmother and his sisters, and his father, and John and Alice, 
and her mother and father. He told himself that he did not care; 
but telling was no use, he did care, and he hoped that none of 

them would ever know. Being found out was the great crime 
after all. For the rest he felt a kind of blissful contentment. He 
had misjudged women altogether. Here at his side, so silently 
asleep that you might have thought her dead, lay a girl so sweet, 
so loving, so gentle, so understanding and so solicitous that the 
whole world seemed changed for him and made more beautiful, 
and all his o!d cynicisms seemed to have been swept away. 

It was wonderful how silently she slept. He stopped his own 
breathing that he might listen to hers. He could not hear it and 
became alarmed He had seen a play recently at the 
Grand Guignol—a little horror cf a play—in which just when it is 
high time for him to ’:e gone by the latticed window in the dawn, 
the wife discovers that the lover has died Edward shook 
Anne nervously by the shoulder and spoke her name. 

She wasn’t dead. 

The whole of life—for a while—seemed to have changed for the 
better. The morning was exquisite—just like spring—and his 
mail consisted of one letter from Townley, containing commis- 
sions to illustrate two stories—these were being forwarded 
under separate cover—and an advance payment of two 
hundred dollars. (Continued on page 172) 
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THE BATT 
N THE morning of the 
seventeenth of December, 
1910, all England was start- 
led and astonished by the 

accounts which filled the newspapers 
of an extraordinary crime. At half 
past ten on ‘he previous night a Mr. 
Isenstein, the owner of a fancy goods 
shop in Houndstitch, became alarmed 
by mysterious rappings at the back of 
his premises. These rappings had been 
noticed a fortnight earlier and the 
police had already made _ inquiries 
about them. But now they were louder 
and nearer and evidently came from 
the house next door. 

Mr. Isenstein sent for the police. 
A party of six officers and constables 
arrived; two were posted at the rear 
of the premises and the Sergeant, fol- 
lowed by three others, went to the door 
of the house whence the rapping was 
believed to proceed and knocked at the 
door. Following the custom which till 
then had become almost invariable in 
‘England, all the police were unarmed. 
The door was opened about six inches 
by a man. 

“Have you been working here?” 
asked the Sergeant. 

No answer. 
“Do you understand English? Have 

you anyone in the house who can speak 
English?” . 

The man closed the door all but an 
inch and leaving the question unan- 
swered disappeared upstairs. The 
Sergeant pushed the door open and 
entered a gas-lighted room. There 
seemed no special reason for precau- 
tion. The Sergeant was only making 
an ordinary police inquiry, and he 
stood for a minute waiting. It was his 
last. Suddenly a door was burst open, 
a pistol shot rang out, the Sergeant fell 
in the doorway. Another shot, this 
time from the dark stairway, drove the 
advancing police from the door; through that door a man’s hand 
with a long automatic pistol appeared, a succession of shots were 
fired, and in a few seconds all four constables lay dead, dying or 

wounded in the street. 
A figure sprang from the house, firing right and left. There 

remained only Constable Choate, unarmed and already wounded. 
This officer unhesitatingly grappled with the assassin and, in 
spite of being twice more shot in the body, was still holding him 
when he was shot again from behind by another of the criminals 
and fell dying from twelve separate wounds. The gang of 
murderers shook off the pursuit of the sixth policeman at the 
rear of the premises and disappeared into the darkness and 
movement of London by night, leaving for the moment neither 
trace nor clue. 

The subsequent police investigation showed that a systematic 
burglary was being planned, not against Mr. Isenstein’s premises, 
but against those of an adjoining jeweler, where £30,000 worth 
of goods was kept locked up in a safe. The brick wall between 
the buildings had been nearly tunneled through, and in the 
tunnel were found complete and perfect burglars’ outfits for 
forcing a safe with an acetylene flame. 

At three o’clock the next morning a doctor was summoned by 
two women to attend a young man who gave the name of George 
Gardstein, who explained that he had been shot by mistake by 
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I thought it my duty to see what was going on myself but I must admit 

a friend in the back with a revolver three hours before. This 
man, who was finally identified as Morountzef, was the criminal 
who killed the police sergeant, and it appeared that in tke 
scuffle with Constable Choate he had been pierced through lung 
and stomach by one of the bullets traversing the body of tke 
heroic officer. He expired before morning, leaving behind him a 
Browning automatic pistol, a dagger and a violin. 

Such in brief outline was the story which the newspapers of the 
next few days gradually unfolded. We were clearly in the 
presence of a class of crime and type of criminal which for 
generations had found no counterpart in England. The ruthless 
ferocity of the criminals, their intelligence, their unerring marks- 
manship, their modern weapons and equipment all disclosed the 
characteristics of the Russian anarchist. It was ascertained in 
the days that followed that the murderers belonged to a small 
colony of about twenty Letts from Baltic Russia who, under the 
leadership of an anarchist known as “Peter the Painter,” had 
ensconced themselves in the heart of London. It was in fact, in 
the language of later years, a “germ cell” of murder, anarchy and 
revolution. 

These fierce beings, living, as it was said, “just like animals,” 
were pursuing their predatory schemes and dark conspiracies. 
Although thieves and murderers for personal ends, all their 
actions had also a political character. ‘“‘Peter the Painter’ was 
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that convictions of duty were sunported by a strong sense of curiosity. 

one of those beasts of prey who in later years, amid the con- 
vulsions of the Great War, was to devour and ravage the Russian 
State and people. 

The wrath and indignation at this monstrous crime was 
general throughout the country. The whole resources of Scotland 
Yard were concentrated on the pursuit of the criminals. As 
Home Secretary I immediately ordered the police to be provided 
with the best pattern of automatic pistol then procurable. The 
brave constables who had fallen in the discharge of their duty 
were accorded a public funeral, and their coffins, covered with the 
Union Jack, lay in St. Paul’s Cathedral during a solemn memorial 
service attended by all the dignitaries of the city of London. 

There followed an interlude while all the resources a civilized 
community can command were directed to hunt down the 
criminals. 

‘ 

At about ten o’clock on the morning of January third I was in 
my bath when I was surprised by an urgent knocking at the door. 

“There is a message from the Home Office on the telephone 
absolutely immediate.” 

Dripping wet and shrouded in a towel I hurried to the instru- 
ment and received the following news: 

“The anarchists who murdered the police have been sur- 
rounded in a house in the East End—number one hundred 

Sidney Street—and are firing on the 
police with automatic pistols. They 
have shot one man and appear to have 
plenty of ammunition. Authority is 
requested to send for troops to arrest 
or kill them.” 

I replied at once, giving the neces- 
sary permission and directing the 
police to use whatever force was 
necessary. I added that I would come 
to the Home Office at once. I reached 
the Home Office in about twenty 
minutes. There I found my principal 
adviser, Mr. Ernley Blackwell, who 
told me that no further information 
had been received except that the 
anarchists had been effectually sur- 
rounded but were still firing in all 
directions. No one knew how many 
anarchists there were or what measures 
were going to be taken. In these cir 
cumstances I thought it my duty to 
see what was going on myself, and my 
advisers concurred in the propriety of 
such a step. I must, however, admit 
that convictions of duty were sup- 
ported by a strong sense of curiosity 
which perhaps it would have been well 
to have kept in check. 
We started at once in a motor-car, 

down the Strand, through the City 
towards Houndsditch, until at. length 
at about noon we reached the point 
where all traffic was stopped. We got 
out of the car. There was a consider- 
able crowd of angry and alarmed 
people, and I noticed the unusual 
spectacle of Metropolitan constables 
armed with shotguns hastily procured 
from a local gunsmith. The attitude 
of the crowd was not particularly 
friendly and there were several cries of 
“’Oo let ’em in?” in allusion to the 
refusal of the Liberal Government to 
introduce drastic laws restricting the 
immigration of aliens. 

Just at this moment, however, a 
shot rang out perhaps a couple of hundred yards away, followed 
by another and another until there was a regular fusillade. 
Accompanied by an inspector we proceeded down the empty 
street, turned a corner, turned another corner and reached a 
group of policemen, several of whom were armed, and a number of 
onlookers and journalists who had found themselves within the 
police cordon when it was originally closed and had been per- 
mitted to remain. Another street ran at right angles across our 
path. Up this street fifty or sixty yards to the left was the house 
number 100, in which the murderers had barricaded themselves. 

On the opposite side in front of us, police, Grenadier Guards- 
men and spectators were crouching behind the projecting corners 
of the buildings; and from both sides of the street, from the street 
itself and from numerous windows, policemen and other per- 
sons were firing rifles, pistols and shotguns with increasing 
frequency at the house which harbored the desperadoes. These 
replied every minute or two, shooting sometimes up and down the 
street and sometimes at their assailants in front. The bullets 
struck the brickwork and ricocheted hither and thither. We have 
since become only too familiar with scenes of this kind, and the 
spetacle of street fighting has long lost its novelty in Europe 
But nothing of the sort had ever been seen within living memory 
in quiet, law-abiding, comfortable England; and from this point 
of view at least my journey was well repaid. ss 
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But the situation almost immediately became embarrassing. 
Some of the police officers were anxious to storm the building at 
once with their pistols. Others rightly thought it better to take 
more time and to avoid the almost certain loss of three or four 
valuable lives. 

It was no part of my duty to take personal control or to give 
executive decisions. From my chair in the Home Office I could 
have sent any order and it would have been immediately acted 
on, but it was not for me to interfere with those who were in 

intervened to settle this dispute, which at one moment was quite 
heated. 

I told the Fire Brigade officer, on my authority as Home Secre- 
tary, that the house was to be allowed to burn down and that 
he was to stand by in readiness to prevent the conflagration from 
spreading. I then returned to my coign of vantage on the opposite 
side of the road. 

The flames were now beginning to invade the ground floor 
of the doomed house. 

charge on the spot. 

direct responsibilty. 

the other hand it was impossible to 
get into one’s car and drive away 
while matters stood in such great 
uncertainty, and moreover were ex- 
tremely interesting. 

Being anxious to have a direct view 
of the besieged house, I now crossed 
the street and took shelter—as is 
shown in the photograph—in the 
doorway of a warehouse on the op- 
posite side. 

Here I found Lord Knutsford, the 
Chairman of the London Hospital, 
and together we watched the closing 
scenes of the drama. 

Plans were now made to storm 
the building from several sides at 
once. 

One party, emerging from the next 
door house, was to rush the front door 
and charge up the stairs; another 
party of police and soldiers would 
break into the second floor at the back 
through a window; a third, smashing 
in the roof, would leap down on the 
assassins from above. 

There could be no doubt about the 
result of such an attack, but it cer- 
tainly seemed. that loss of life would 
be caused, not only by the fire of the 
anarchists, but also from shots fired 
by the attackers in the confusion. My 
own instincts turned at once to a direct 
advance up the staircase behind a steel 
plate or shield, and search was made 
in the foundries of the neighborhood 
for one of a suitable size. 

Meanwhile, however, the problem 
settled itself. At about half past one a 
wisp of smoke curled out of the 
shattered upper windows of the 
besieged house, and in a few minutes 
it was plainly on fire. 

The conflagration gained apace, 
burning downwards. To the cracking 
of wood succeeded the roar of flames. 
Still the anarchists, descending story 
by story, kept up their fire, and bullets 
continued to strike the brickwork of 
the surrounding houses and pave- 
ment. 
Now occurred a curious incident 

which for the first time made my 
presence on the spot useful. The 

Yet on the other hand my position of 
authority, far above them all, attracted inevitably to itself 

I saw now that I should have done 
much better to have remained quietly in my office. On 

a_ shot 

PHOTOGRAPH BY CAMPRELL STU Dies 

HattigE BELLE JOHNSTON 

| WANT to explain that William John- 
ston is happily married. 

Since we published his “What Every 
Husband Knows,” he has received letters 
from here, there and everywhere offering 
sympathy and—in some cases—consola- 
tion for his unhappy lot. 

Hence I feel a sense of responsibility 
to Hattie Belle Johnston, who is one of 
the most charming women in New York, 
and to any readers who may have been 
deceived by the photograph of her hus- 
band which we published. Will is not as 
handsome as that picture made him 
appear, and Hattie Belle does under- 
stand him. 

There's an additional necessity for me 
to explain in the fact that next month 
we will publish an article by him on 
“Criminals | Have Known.” I don’t want 
anyone to think that all the friends of 
the Johnstons are bank burglars and sure- 
thing men. I seek especially to make 
this clear because my wife and I are 
among their close friends. [R. L.] 

being fired by the anarchists. 
could live longer in the building. 
see the anarchists—how many there were was not known 
for certain—sally out, pistol in hand, into the open street. 

Some minutes had passed without 
No human being 

Everyone expected to 

A hundred rifles, revolvers and shot- 
guns were leveled at the smoldering 
doorway. The minutes passed in 
intense excitement, and the flames 
invaded the whole ground floor. 

At last it became certain that those 
human fiends had perished. 

Suddenly, upon a simultaneous im- 
pulse, a detective inspector walked 
quickly to the door and kicked it open. 
I followed a few yards behind, accom- 
panied by a police sergeant with a 
double-barreled shotgun. 

There was nothing but smoke and 
flame inside the building. 

The firemen rushed forward into 
the empty street with their hoses 
and behind them surged a crowd 
of soldiers, journalists, photogra- 
phers and spectators. It was already 
three o’clock, and leaving the 
now dying fire to be dealt with 
by the Fire Brigade and the ruins 
to be searched by the police, I 
went home. 

Besides the police inspector shot in 
the morning, a color sergeant of the 
Guards and three civilians had been 
wounded by bullets, and a_ police 
sergeant struck, but not seriously in- 
jured, by a ricochet. Up to this 
moment no lives had been lost except 
those of the murderers. 

Alas, the day was not yet done! A 
falling wall injured five of the firemen, 
two in the most grave manner. There 
were found in the ruins of Sidney 
Street two charred bodies, one shot 
by a British bullet and one apparently 
suffocated by smoke. These were 
established to be the corpses of Fritz 
Svaars and Jacob Vogel, both mem- 
bers of Peter the Painter’s anarchist 
gang, and both certainly concerned in 
the police murders. One Browning 
and two Mauser pistols and six gun- 
metal bomb cases were found amid 
the ruins, together with many cart- 
ridges. 

Thus ended the battle of Sidney 
Street. 

Of Peter the Painter not a trace was 
ever found. He vanished completely. 
Rumor has repeatedly claimed him 

as one of the Bolshevik liberators and saviors of Russia. ordinary functions of British life had been proceeding in- 
flexibly to within a few feet of the danger zone, and the 
postman on his rounds actually delivered his letters at the 
house next door. Suddenly, with a stir and clatter, up 
came the Fire Brigade, scattering the crowds gathered on 
the approaches to the scene and thrusting through them until 
they reached the police cordon at the beginning of the 
danger zone. 

The Police Inspector forbade further progress, and the Fire 
Brigade officer declared it his duty to advance. A fire was raging 
and he was bound to extinguish it. Anarchists, automatic pistals, 
danger zones, nothing of this sort was mentioned in the regula- 
tions of the London Fire Brigade. When the Police Inspector 
pointed out that his men would be shot down, he replied simply 
that orders were orders and that he had no alternative. I now 

Certainly his qualities and record would well have fitted 
him to take an honored place in that noble band. But 
of this, rumor is alone the foundation. 

Party controversy was then at its height in England, and I 
was much criticized in the newspapers and in Parliament for my 
share in this curious episode. 

Mr. Balfour in the House of Commons was especially 
sarcastic. 
“We are concerned to observe,” he said in solemn tones, 

“photographs in the illustrated newspapers of the Home 
Secretary in the danger zone. I understand what the photog- 
rapher was doing, but why the Home Secretary?” 

And with this not altogether unjust reflection, I may bring 
the story to an end. 
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HEY did not Jook like lovers as they paused and con- 
fronted each other within the aura of misty radiance 
the street lamp made of a November fog. There was no 
question that Bobby Lourie believed he had a griev- 

ance, or that he was glaring, which, as Pam Duer righteously 
assured herself, was perfectly preposterous of him. 
“You knew,” said he, ‘that I intended to marry you!” 
Even at moments such as this the unregenerate sense of humor 

that was hers refused to be stifled. “That,” said she, too de- 
murely, ‘“‘was ever so sweet and good of you. You don’t know 
hew uplifted I feel! But you see he spoke first and I had no idea 
id ever have another chance fe 

This he pushed aside with a violence almost physical. ‘Do 
you love him?” he demanded. 

“T begin to believe you’re conceited,” she remarked. 
say that as if you had in mind—‘as much as you love me!’”’ 

The hurt in his honest if angry eyes shook her and for a second 
she was near to being foolish. But she steadied herself. 

“Love isn’t all, anyway, Bobby,” she assured him. “And 
truly it doesn’t last. You’ve only to look about you to see that!” 
They might have parted, rather splendidly, on that note. 

But he, masculine to the core, had to spoil it. 
“Ts that your discovery—or your mother’s?” 
They had come here from a dance that was still in progress at 

the Arabin; it was two o’clock in the morning. Pam wore no hat. 
The nimbus of hair that the November fog was tipping with 
moisture, so that it shone as if set with little diamonds, was her 
crowning glory. It was almost of that shade that fashion created 
a year or so ago and christened cathedral red—a semblance of 
sunshine beating through crimson windows into the somber 
interior of some old-world church. Temperamentally, however, 
there was nothing saintly about it. It had, rather, the possibili- 
ties of a four-alarm fire in a fireworks factory. 

Pam had made a notable effort to keep her temper but now it 
flared. ‘You will please leave my mother out of this.” 

“You 

“T should like to,” he assured her. ‘But I can see her fine 
Italian hand all through it.” And that, if unchivalrous of him, 
was not unwarranted. He had liked Pam’s mother tremendously 

“You're never one 

of Billy's crowd,” 

the intruder gasped. 

“Who are you?” 

at first. Everybody did. He still liked her, but grudgingly, for 
he feared her, and with reason. 

They looked like sisters, Pam and her mother—they both had 
the same lovely slender lines and swift grace of movement—and 
they were like sisters, too. They had always discussed everybody 
and everything freely and frankly, and this being so, Pam’s 
mother had seen no reason why she should not discuss Bobby. 

“T like him,” she admitted. ‘Who could help it? But—well, 
he’s making what is quite a lot of money for a youngster, but I 
wonder if he’ll ever make much more!” 

“Money isn’t everything!’ Pam had protested—then. 
“‘No—only big and little casino and the game!”’ 
Pam had not argued it. She had gone instead with Bobby to 

see Harvard defeat one of its smaller adversaries at football; for 
this had been back in October. At Harvard Bobby had been a 
varsity man himself. And he never reappeared there without 
being hailed with enthusiasm. There was, too, an atmosphere of 
unstinted admiration for Pam, looking her loveliest, as twenty- 
two is apt to on such occasions. 

No one, to see them, could have doubted that they were much 
taken with each other, to say the least. But that was before the 
villain appeared. 

Now to call Winslow Warren a villain is monstrous and unjust. 
He wasn’t. In the first place, he was a Warren of Beacon Hill, and 
as such a creature of traditions and of an impeccable present 
and past. Winslo.. Warren was not the man to use Bobby’s 
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When in doubt a woman always pow- 

But the little mirror 

increased Pam's 

ders her nose. 

only confusion. 

methods; he did not rush Pam nor was he aggressive. But he 
did mean business. 

As was to be expected of a man of his traditions, he addressed 
himself to Pam’s mother first. She was much more fluttered than 
Pam would have been. 

But “T’ll speak to her,” she had promised him. 
“Thank you!”’ he had acknowledged, as if she were conferring 

upon him a favor he could never repay. 
The truth was, of course, that she was bursting with the thrill 

of it. To her Winslow Warren was a veritable gift of the gods. 
She denied that she was worldly, but she did admit that the years 
had brought her wisdom. There was surely no reason why she 
should not share this with Pam. “Truly, Pam,” she had said, 
“marriage at its best is boredom. And for my part I’d rather 
be bored on a steam yacht than in a rowboat!” 

The implication was plain. There was no question but that 
Winslow Warren could provide a steam yacht, for he had one. 
And a house on Beacon Hiil, another at Pride’s Crossing and one 
in Lenox as well. As for Bobby, he had not even a rowboat. He 
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At Harvard and since other had never felt the need of one. 
people’s steam yachts had been at his disposal. 

Pam had said nothing, so her mother had added: “If I thought 
you’d be happier with Bobby I’d say take him and bless you, my 
children. I’m not trying to influence or advise you except for 
your own good. It’s up to you to decide, Pam. I like Bobby 
tremendously, yet I’d marry Winslow if I were you. And in his 
way,” she had added, ‘‘Winslow is as attractive as Bobby—some 
might think more so.” 

And in his way Winslow was. For he had both charm of a sort 
and a definite distinction of manner. Even his added years were, 
in some ways, an added allure. To Pam there had come with his 
quest of her that breathless blend of emotions—flattery, con- 
quest and others too subtle to put a name to—that twenty 
inevitably feels when impregnable forty surrenders to its charm. 

“I’m not going to try to influence you,”’ her mother had said 
again, as Pam still said nothing. ‘‘It’s for you to decide.” 

“In such a way as to prove that I’m a credit to you and your 
training, I suppose!”’ 
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“Pam! Do you think that I deserve that!” 
“No,” Pam had replied contritely. ‘“You’re a perfect peach— 

and I think you’re right, at that. Life is long and love is fleeting— 
did you know that Milly Noyes is telling everybody she is going 
to get a divorce?” 

“Not really! Why, she and Sumner haven’t been married 
much more than a year. And they seemed sg devoted——’”’ 

“Here I prove what you say and you express purely feminine 
sentiments! Do I have to give the man an answer on the 
morrow?” 

“No-o-o. But I wouldn’t keep him dangling—— 
“You're afraid he’ll get off the hook!” Pam had accused. 
“Pam! What on earth has come over you? You—you and 

Bobby haven’t been quarreling?” 
“No more than usual,’’ Pam had replied. “It isn’t that. It’s 

just sort of a staggering thing, making decisions, with all you’ve 
said and Milly’s experience, don’t you think?” 

“You needn’t take either,” her mother had reminded her 
honestly, though the thought of Winslow Warren being refused 
did shake her. 

“The trouble is I’d like to take both!” 
“Please be serious, Pam. I’ve got to tell him something——” 
“Tell him that I said ‘This is so sudden!’—and that I’ve got to 

have time to make up my mind.” 

” 

-@ 
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“IT suppose—you are right. But Pam—about Bobby. I 
wouldn’t see too much of him while you’re making up your mind. 
I don’t think he’d like that ’ 
“Bobby?” Pam had asked, too innocently. ‘He has never 

seemed to mind seeing so much of me.” 
“You know what I mean,” her mother had retorted. 
And Pam did. She would have decided of her own accord that 

the less she saw of Bobby for a time the better. 
They had quarreled, but not seriously. Bobby had been slow 

to grasp his rival’s intentions, but the night before he had asked 
her unwarranted and wholly masculine questions about Warren, 
and for that he had got himself soundly sat upon But the 
quarrel was the least of her perplexities as, within the sanctuary 
her own room gave her, Pam stood and looked out of her window. 

The fog was coming in from the sea even then, obscuring the 
street lights. Her thoughts too seemed fog-obscured. 

“Love,”’ Milly had assured her with swelling bitterness, ‘‘is 
like cake, and marriage is the indigestion that results.” 

This ran through her mind. She wondered just what love was, 
anyway. She started to ask herself which she would marry if 
Bobby had Warren’s money, but backed hastily away from that. 
The question wasn’t that, anyway, but—again—what love was. 
If she were really in love with Bobby, would she be swayed by 
anything, even for a minute? It seemed.to her that she wouldn't 
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be. Then she wondered if she were unusual—a little heartless, 
perhaps. Yet there were times when she had felt—well, other- 
wise. Now.she wondered. 

Having decided to avoid Bobby for a time, it is to be assumed 
that it was the better to achieve that commendable end that 
Pam made herself as lovely as possible for the dance at the 
Arabin. She knew he was to be there; indeed, he would have 
escoried her thither had they not quarreled. 

In any event he had been present, and in the end he had come 
to her, a moth drawn by the most potent of flames. 

“T can’t crawl on my knees,” he had announced. “I’m afraid 
it would attract attention. But am I forgiven?” 

“T don’t think you deserve to be!” 
The music started at that moment. 
“Give me this one—please!” he had pleaded. 
He was like that. He might be a raging tornado on occasion 

but he could be as beguiling as a west wind when he chose. But 
she had steeled herself. 

“Tt’s taken,” she had assured him. 
“Then [ll cut in!’ he had retorted. 
And he had. They had danced, and that should have been the 

end of the quarrel, as it had been of others. He had believed it 
was. But when he had asked her for another dance she had 
denied him still. 

“Gosh!” he had said. 
developed halitosis?” 

“Developed what?” she had asked, puzzled. 
“Don’t you read the advertising pages? Why, you’ve missed 

a liberal education. ‘She was 
plainly pleased to meet him. 
And then they danced. She 
said when he asked for an- 
other that she was tired. But 
she wasn’t. The truth was 
that he had halitosis——’ ”’ 

“I am tired,” she had inter- 
vened quickly. 

The mockery in his eyes and 
voice had vanished instantly. 

“Let’s cut it,” he had sup- 
gested. “I'll take you home.” 

In this she had acquiesced. 
But when he would have put 
her in a taxi she had shaken 
her head. “I’d rather walk,”’ 
she had substituted. 

“But—you’re going in the 
wrong direction,”’ he had pro- 
tested, wondering if the fog, 
steadily deepening, had misled 
her. 

“There is something I want 
to tell you,” she had ex- 
plained. “I want you to be 
the first to know. Let’s take a 
little walk.” , 

Now that was not what she 
had intended to say. But 
even the most merciful of 
women cannot resist treating 
a hapless lover as a scientist 
treats a frog, poking him here 
and there that she may note 
his reactions. She had given 
Bobby the idea that it was 
all settled, and though she 
would have denied it there 
had been in her heart the hope 
that he would exhibit satis- 
factory reactions. Some men 
may not know what that 
means—but every woman 
will. Instead, however, ot be- 
coming hot and vehement, 
passionate and pleading, 
Bobby had turned cold and 
disagreeable. 

“So,” he commented bit- 
terly as they paused and con- 
fronted each other within the 
street lamp’s aura, “the high- 
est bidder wins after all!” 

“Tell me the truth—have I suddenly 

Pam wondered 

just what love was. 

the Fog 

“That is neither nice nor original,’’ she retorted. ‘I suspect 
you got it out of a movie. What was its tile—‘She sold herself 
for gold’?” 

“Isn’t that exactly what you are doing?” 
“But think what a flattering price I bring!’ And deliberately 

she thrust home and turned the blade. “I think he is the nicest 
man I ever met—and the best. He, at least, would never have 
insulted me as you have!” 

“T feel quite sure of that!’ agreed Bobby. 
?am flushed a clear rose-pink. Even in his youth invisible 

bonds had held Winslow Warren fast; he never forgot who he 
was or what was expected of him. 

“He is always a gentleman, if that is what you mean,” she 
parried. “And there isn’t a girl in Boston that wouldn’t be 
thrilled to get him!” 

“Oh, he’s a wise old bird and you’ve bagged him, if that’s 
what you mean! Am I to understand that it’s all settled?” 

“Ves,” said Pam, which was the truth but not the whole truth, 
she not considering it necessary to tell him it had just been settled 
this minute. ; 
Bobby swallowed visibly. “Then,” said he, looking more as he 

should have in the first place, “I offer you all good wishes.” 
“Thank you,” said she. And then added hotly, “You have no 

right to look and talk as if I were doing something shameful Er 
“What do you expect? That I'd give three cheers & 
“T hoped that you’d be at least half-way decent 
“How you misjudged me! Oh, I know what you expected! 

You wanted me to rave a bit, appear at your wedding and 
flatter your vanity by looking 
like the chief mourner at a 
funeral, and then in time act 
as a sort of substitute husband 
and general lap-dog if Warren 
would permit.” 

Which was absolutely too 
outrageous! Pam gave him 
one final furious glare and 
turned away. 

“T’ll see you home,” he 
promised hastily. 

“Vd much prefer to go 
alone, thank you!” she as- 
sured him. As he seemed in- 
clined to dispute this, she 
stamped her foot. ‘I mean it!” 

“As you choose,” he ac- 
quiesced. ‘“‘May I suggest 
that you are again headed in 

“the wrong direction?” 
To that Pam vouchsafed no 

reply. She was in no mood to 
care what direction she was 
going in, and she would have 
advanced into shell! fire rather 
than give him the satisfaction 
of heeding his warning. 

The fog swallowed her as he 
stood there irresolutely. 

Now for Bobby there can be 
no excuse. He should have at 
least followed her, for the 
neighborhood their quarrel 
had carried them into was of 
little repute, and that bad. 
But this he did not realize. 
Aside from his emotions, 
which were enough in them- 
selves to render him oblivious 
to his surroundings, the fog 
shrouded everything. 

The street lights were no 
more than ghostly specters 
shining with faint luminosity; 
there was to the night an eery 
quality. To Pam, at first, this 
suggested no menace. She felt 
outraged, and she walked 
rapidly. When after a time 
she heard footsteps, she sus- 
pected only that Bobby was 
following and so quickened 
her pace. A second later she 
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“IT can't crawl on my knees,’ Bobby said. 

discovered, as a man loomed ahead of her, her mistake. Her 
nerves were ordinarily good, but he appeared so suddenly that 
she all but screamed. 
“Why, look who’s here!” said the newcomer. ‘‘Hello, dearie.” 

He tried to embrace her, and she realized that he had been 
drinking. She gave him a swift, vigorous push and he nearly lost 
his balance. ‘You little devil,” he said. ‘“I——” 

But Pam had taken to flight. She ran, fleet-footed 
as Atalanta, until she tripped over a curb and _ sprawled. 

“I'm afraid it would attract attention. 

~- won < Rw Th GEC. 

But am I forgiven?” 

Her evening wrap slipped from her shoulders. She snatched 
the wrap up and sped on until breath failed her. 

She slackened then, and realizing that she had distanced 
pursuit drew the wrap up over her shoulders. She was, for 
the first time in her life, a little frightened but she would not 
admit it. 

“IT am a prize idiot,” she assured herself. “I haven’t the 
slightest idea where I am—but I know lots of places I’d 
rather be!” (Continued on page 131) 
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Heywood Broun 

D dus to Explain to Women Why Men Play 

Just One More ‘Round 
DON’T understand,” she says, “why you don’t all agree 
on some quitting time before you start in and then stick 
to it no matter who is ahead or behind.”’ 

And she never will understand. It is the last masculine 
mystery which remains beyond the comprehension of even the 
most advanced feminists. But, for that matter, it is a little 
beyond the reasoning powers of the poker players themselves. I 
think I have some inkling as to my own case. You see, I hate to 
quit when I’m behind. And if I’m ahead I like to go on and I 
can’t see any fun at all in stopping when I’m just about even. 
Still, there probably is something inadequate about this explana- 
tion. It never has helped her to accept my point of view. 
“Why,” she wants to know, “can’t you wait till next week to 

geteven? The same crowd of you will be at it all over again. Do 
you have to behave as if every poker game was the very last you 
were ever going to play in? Maybe you think the end of the 
world is going to come tumbling down and find you with one 
white chip.” 

Of course, that part about the end of the world isn’t true. 
When I get to playing poker I don’t think about the world at all. 
Unquestionably the most solemn announcement of the im- 
minence of Judgment Day would be met with the plea, “‘Just one 
more round.” 

The rest of it, though, is logical. There isn’t any reason why 
the losers should be so intent on getting back their money right 
away. Another week would do. But that requires foresight and 
people with foresight don’t play poker at all. 

It isn’t easy to justify poker to a woman. In fact I don’t 
believe it can be done, certainly not by me. Women are so logi- 
cal about things. They insist on riding right over emotion and 
sentiment and fundamental folly and all the other factors in the 
heart of a poker player. A woman seems to think that any course 
of human action may definitely be disposed of with, ‘There isn’t 
any sense to it.’ That isn’t enough. Even the people who sit 
up all night playing poker know that there isn’t any sense to it. 
They know that while they are doing it. In fact it is generally 

.the chief topic of conversation from five A. M. until the game 
breaks up when the children have to have the dining room for 
their breakfast. : 

“Well, we certainly are a bunch of fatheads,”’ some winner will 
remark as dawn streaks the eastern sky red as a fifty cent chip. 
And everybody all around the table will agree with him, but he 
must not presume logically upon that agreement, for if he is 
encouraged to remark, ‘‘Well, then, let’s stop,” the mob will 
turn upon him. Against his very heart will be aimed that most 
bitter of all searching queries, “‘How much are you ahead?” 

By this time it ought to be evident that I mean no disrespect 
toward women when I say that they can’t play poker. After all 
it is only an opinion. Somewhere in the world there may be such 
a woman, but I have not seen her or heard of her. Once upon a 
time I met a women who knew what beat what, and when it was 
her turn to deal, and the value of the chips, and she could, in a 
sense, play poker since she didn’t actually wreck the game. But 
she was never in spiritual accord with the proceedings and she was 
wholly without skill. According’y, I will stand by my first 
statement. 

Obviously it has nothing to do with intelligence. In so far as 
book learning goes, auction is a far more difficult game than poker 
and there are any number of women who play bridge brilliantly. 
In fact I rather think that the feminine average of skill is higher 
than that attained by men. It is my notion that men proceed 
through life largely by intuition while logic is more definitely 
the property of women. When it comes to counting how many 
cards of a suit are out and which, a woman is better adapted to 
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the job than a man. But in the sheer guesswork of determining 
whether a big bet means a pat hand or nothing at all a psychic 
quality is required, and all the great mystics are men. 

It seems to me that women resent poker because it involves 
the passions and the emotions to such an extent. Very possibly 
women are more fundamentally sensitive than men but they are 
better insulated. They don’t want to get excited about little 
things. Poker is a rather petty substitute for true adventure. 
The philosopher’s stone is a departed hope, the gold fields are 
gone, the northwest passage to India is blasted, the crock of gold 
has been removed from the end of the rainbow, and so men raise 
on two pair and draw to inside straights. 
Woman shares with man the longing for romance, but her 

need is deeper and truer and she will accept no substitutes. Poker 
is what our Freudian friends call an escape. It is the solace of the 
substantial and conservative business man. His job both im- 
presses and depresses him with the conviction that money is 
something which comes slowly in small lots and only as the re- 
ward of infinite patience and caution. It is thrilling to watch a 
person who lives by half-cent profits expand and blossom in a 
poker game. Here the magic touch of Midas is made to seem for 
the moment possible. One may double his stake in the twinkling 
of an eye. And that in turn may be tripled and so on without 
limitation. 

Edison once included some query about poker in his examina- 
tion paper for young men seeking jobs. In that, I think, he was 
less than shrewd. There is no relation whatsoever between 
poker skill and business acumen. One of the least adroit of all 
the men with whom I have ever played poker is a merchant 
enormously successful in his line. Once he sits down to play 
poker all his business caution and all his business instincts desert 
him. He joyfully accepts risks which he would scorn in his count- 
ing house. He stakes his money upon wild chances. He becomes 
venturesome and emotional. And though he moans and complains 
about his losses and his bad luck I rather think he has a good time 
because this is the one reckless activity of his life. 

People are fond of saying that poker brings out a man’s real 
character. I hope that isn’t so because my friends maintain that 
I am among the world’s worst losers. They pretend to find me 
silent, grouchy and ugly-tempered when things go against me. 
Probably this is an exaggeration. It is true that I make no effort 
to joke and skylark when I am losing, because that would be to 
act outalie. I hate to lose and it seems to me that the best thing 
to do is to be frank about it. There is no point in forced and 
hollow mockery when the heart is breaking, but I do all my 
cursing in a low voice and I ask sympathy of no man in periods of 
deep distress. In fact it is only when sympathy is offered that I 
lose my temper. 

The final and falsest of all the fallacies is the theory that 
poker is 2 great educator. I wish it were. Then I should indeed 
be among the learned. Once I made a computation of all the 
time I had spent at poker and I found that if I had these hours 
Over again to spend on sorrething else they would be ample to 
enable me to learn French, Latin, Greek and German, the ele- 
ments of music, all that is important in economics, the rudiments 
of astronomy, the history of art. ten of the new dance steps and a 
useful trade. No, poker has not educated me. 

“What has it done for you?” she wants to know. 
“Nothing,” I admit. 
“And so you are going to swear off? Aren’t you?” she per- 

sists. 
When I answer ‘“‘No,” she says that she can’t understand me. 

That’s the trouble with women—they are too logical and too 
materialistic. They want an orderly world with time limits. 
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Once I made a computation of all the time I had spent at poker 

and I found that if I had these hours over again to spend on 

something else they would be ample to enable me to learn French, 

Latin, Greek and German, the elements of music, all that 

is important in economics, the rudiments of astronomy, the 

history of art, ten of the new dance steps and a usefut trade. 
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HE sounds 
of morning 
hurry nibbled 
at the edge of 

Gregory’s sleep; feet 
clomping on the stairs, 
a baby’s wah-wahing, 
voices, doors. 
“Can’t let you 

sleep.”’ He dragged the 
comfortable over his 
ears until only an un- 
tidy lock of dark hair 
marked the end of the 
long cocoon. 
“Greg-ory!” The 

cocoon wriggled. 
“Greg-or-y!”’ 

“Yes.” A practised 
arm lunged out from 
cover, seized a shoe and 
dropped it sharply on 
the floor. “Yes. Com- 
ing.”” Then quiet again, 
until a rude hand shook 
the cocoon, pulled at 
the tousled hair, 
dragged the boy clear 
of the comforting ob- 
livion of sleep. ‘‘You 
must get out of bed this 
instant. You'll be tate 
again.” 

“Leggo my head, 
then.”’ Gregory pulled 
away from his mother’s 
fingers, sat up yawning. 
“What time—gee-gosh, 
why didn’t you call me when I said to:”’ 
of bed. 

“T did.” His mother waited at the door until the second leg 
appeared. “If you’d ever get to bed at a decent hour, you 
wouldn’t be so dead the next morning. Now you'll have to 
rush——” 

“Ye-ah.” Gregory stopped beside her, wiggling his chin softly 
on her dark, curly hair. ‘“‘Seem’s if I’d heard you say that. Now 
you run and get my brekkust, that’s a nice little girl.” Her per- 
plexed frown smoothed away as she looked up at the thin, 
sleepy face above her. 

“Well, you never listen to anything. 
“Too busy.” Gregory slammed the door of the bathroom. 

An instant later he angled over the stairs to shout after her, 
“You ironed that silk shirt for me?” 

““Greg, please!” The round pink face of Alice, his sister-in-law, 
shone up at him. “The baby! Sh!” 

Greg wheeled into the bathroom again, grunting disgustedly. 
An interim of splashing, banging of drawers, and he was down 
the stairs three steps at a stride, his coat over his arm. 

“‘Where’s the shirt, Mims?” He stood by the kitchen window 
while his mother adjusted the cuff links. 

OF 

He thrust a long leg out 

” 

“You might have your shirts done at the laundry.” Alice 
rattled the breakfast dishes, her firm round figure eloquent of 
disapproval. ‘‘Your mother hasn’t even had her breakfast, 
having to do that up for you. Silk shirts to work!” 

“You should consume yourself with worry.” Gregory adjusted 
his tie, yanked on his coat. ‘‘Nice pretty overalls like Frank, 
eh?” His fingers shoved crumpled papers deeper into the outside 
pocket of the coat, and a line between his dark brows showed 
deeply for a second. 

“Now, Greg.” His mother shoved him into the dining room. 
“Well, Alice can leave me alone.’”’ His white teeth crunched 

busily at the toast while his mother hovered from kitchen to 
dining room, with fresh coffee, eggs. ‘‘Any mail yet?”’ He pushed 
the letters out of sight in a pocket with the briefest inspection. 
None from Mina. Well, she might have sent it to the store. 

“T guess you know what they are.’’ His mother sat opposite 
him, troubled. “‘Greg, I wish——’”’ 

“Now, Mims!” He was on his feet again, dashing for cap and 
overcoat. ‘“Say——’’ He beckoned to her ingratiatingly and she 
followed him into the little hall. “‘Mims, you’re a good sport. 
Could you lend me a tenner? Mina’s coming back today and 
I’m stony.” 



” 
“Greg!’’ But he saw her hand close protectingly over the 

pocket in her blue house dress. “I had to pay Alice your board 
last week and this.” 

“You'll get it back, you know.’ 
his dark eyes beseeching her. ‘All the Christmas joy left me 
strapped. Just till Saturday.”” His arm crept over her shoulders 
and his fingers pried at her hand. ‘Have to give Mina a treat.” 
He had the bill in his own pocket. ‘‘That’s a nice mother.” 

“Tf you’d only have a nice girl, one who’d make you want to 
settle down——”’ 

“They don’t come nicer than Mina, Mims.” 
“She isn’t a home girl, Greg. She’s used to money—— 
“Yeah.” Greg’s mouth looked grim. “‘What she makes herself. 

She’s smart.” 
“Too smart. These modern girls——’ 
“Is Gregory coming home for lunch today?” Alice stood just 

behind his mother. How much had she heard? 
“Yes, he is.”” Gregory pecked at his mother’s cheek. ‘“By-by.” 

He rushed down the street, his coat flapping in the sharp January 
wind, his heels crunching bits of ice. 

Lucky he’d got that ten-dollar bill. He’d left his car at the 
garage last night, with two flats. Old Mike wouldn’t let him have 

He tapped one toe briskly, 
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that it, Mina?” 

“No, I can't imagine you any 

different. Greg. A gilded little 

playboy. But I have torun away. 

“You want me 

down, is 

it, curses on his stingy heart, without hard, cruel cash. Gregory 
whistled softly as he swung onto the clattering street-car. 
Mina’d pucker her face into that little grin of hers all right if he 
didn’t have the ole bus when he met her train. Course, he could 
say engine trouble. But he couldn’t fool Mina. 

He vanked a handful of letters from his pocket and thumbed 
them. Bills. No use opening them. The grand total was bad 
enough if you didn’t know it. His fingers twitched over them as 
if they ached to tear them in bits, scatter them over the dirty 
street and forget them. But he pushed them out of sight into his 
trousers pocket. If he could get hold of a few hundred—say five. 
That ought to clear him up. A paltry five hundred between him 
and comfort. His thin, handsome face drew into somber lines. 
Hang his luck, anyway! 

Pretty little doll-face across from him, with the come-hither 
look in the blue eyes peering at him under the mixing-bow] hat. 
Gregory flung an arm negligently along the back of his seat. 
Poor little thing, how disappointed she’d be if he should tell her 
she couldn’t stir a ripple in his shirt-front. They were all alike, 
eyes under hat-brims, all except Mina. Funny, wasn’t it, how he 
couldn’t work up any interest in them? 

The street-car janged its way into the business streets. 
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Gregory dropped to the ground as it slowed and dodging 
the random eccentricities of small-town traffic, stopped at the 
corner cigar store. 

““How’s.” He held one finger up. “‘What’s new?” 
The boy behind the counter tossed him a package of cigarets. 
“What would be, here?” he grunted. 
Gregory extracted a cigaret, leaned above the lighter. 
“Say, Bill.” He held his ten-dollar bill by one corner. ‘You 

wouldn’t ruin this for me this time of day, would you? I'll be 
in this noon.” And expertly, before Bill could answer, he was 
again on the street. Time he was at the store. But his long stride 
broke in front of a window. Gee, that was some coat! He flung 
back his shoulders as if they carried the raccoon pelts with 
assurance. Himself at the wheel of his low car, the striped fur 
bulking all over the seat, Mina squeezed in beside him. 

No harm to dash in and ask Dickey the price. Only last week 
Dickey had said there’d be bargains after the holidays. 

Scarcely fifteen minutes later Gregory emerged through the 
swinging doors of the department store. His stride was superb. 
At his knees the fur coat flapped open, turning its plaid lining to 
the wind. Good old Dickey! He’d taken ten dollars down. To 
be sure, Gregory had to find forty more within a day. Then 
the rest would be easy, once a month. Dickey was a rare old 
scout. Letting him have it at a spring figure in January. It 
would have been inane folly not to snap it up. Gregory peered 
with a bland mouth and brightened eyes at the distorted retlec- 
tion of himself in shop windows. Pity to go inside and take it off. 
He stood a moment in front of the ‘‘Men’s Own Shop,” staring 
at the chaste display of socks and neckwear. Then the dull green 
curtain of background parted down the middle, substituting for 
his own reflection the sallow, long face of Thomas B. Wright. 
The eyelids flew wide at the sight of Gregory, who stirred into a 
swift entry of the shop. 

“T see,” said Thomas. ‘You just inherited a million from a 
great-aunt in the old country and so you ain’t working for me 
any more.” 

“Aw, cut the wits.”” Gregory grinned at him. “Say, 1 hit you 
in the eye, didn’t. it?” 
mirror, incompletely. 

He viewed himself in the oval counter 
“IT picked it up at a great bargain.” 

“On an ash-can?”’ Tom watched Gregory’s reluctant peeling 
off of the coat. 

“A fellow really has to have a fur coat,’ began Gregory. 
“Riding around in all sorts of weather. Saves undertakers’ bills.” 

“Sure.” Tom hefted it. ‘“‘Some of us wear red flannel, but we 
ain’t all rich. Well, I’m glad you deigned to come in to see me.” 

Gregory cuffed at him, carried the coat with a kind of subdued 
reverence to the coat room at the rear of the shop, glancing at 
the table which served Tom for office. 

“Any mail for me?” 
“She didn’t write, Greg. She’s forgotten her little boy.”’ 
Greg shrugged. Two days without a letter from Mina! 
“Sav.” Tom had followed him. ‘Got your bus here? There’s 

a box for us at the freight office.” 
‘“‘Mike’s got it.” Gregory was arranging a disordered box of 

wool hose. ‘‘You’re welcome to it.”’ He looked up, his face genial. 
“Here’s the key. You run around and help yourself.’ 

“I'd like to get the stuff this morning. Wooley’s 
display in his shop, and if we don’t break something 

“Toddle along, then.” Gregory thrust his key-ring into Tom’s 
fingers. 

When Ton, in his last year’s belted sports coat, had closed the 
door, Gregory slapped his hand smartly against his thigh. That 
wasn’t bad. They’d make Tom cough up to get the bus. He’d 
take it out, and then it would be out. Gregory had wondered how 
to replace that ten dollars. Bus and fur coat—he’d give Mina a 
reception she’d remember. Poor ole Tom, tied up with a wife and 
two kids so he didn’t dare change a nickel. He’d had a flivver 
once till the rear fell out and he sold it for junk. That was what 
marriage did for a man. 

Gregory polished the plate glass of the cases. A woman came 
in for a linen handkerchief, a birthday present, and Gregory, by 
a tactful display of a corner of pongee silk in his coat pocket, 
doubled her expenses. That was one reason Tom put up with 
him. ‘“You’re so confoundedly ornamental, Greg,’’ he would 
growl. Well, he could sell stuff. Tom ought to give him a raise. 

He looked un into a bullish, strange face thrust over the counter. 
“You G. McVickar?” Gregory admitted it. “I got a little bill 
here.”” The stubby fingers spread papers on the counter, smearing 
the polished glass. ‘Tailor. Item, balance of forty-four dollars. 
Two years old. Credit Emporium. Item, balance, of sixty-two 
dollars on furniture unpaid.” The stubby finger pointed at a 
third, a fourth. 

cot a new 
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” “Just leave them with me and I’ll see to ’em.”” Gregory tried 
to pick up the papers but the thick fingers held them fast. 
“My clients say they write you without reply.” 
“What you got to do with it?” A little nerve in Gregory’s 

cheek began to twitch and he put his hand over it. Mustn’t 
let the fellow sge. 

“T’m handling these accounts. You going to settle?” 
“Tell your clients it’s a poor way to keep a customer!” 
““Mebbe they don’t want to keep your kind of customer, see?”’ 

The man thrust his chin farther across the counter. ‘Suppose 
you settle now.” 

“It isn’t convenient.”’ Gregory was elegant, distant. “If you 
leave the bills——” 
“Gimme something toward them and I’ll see what I can do.” 
Gregory’s hand plunged into his pocket. The man waited. 

Greg crumpled unopened envelopes. 
“Now see here, bo.”” Gregory dropped his grand manner, 

leaned an elbow on the counter. “You know how it is, just after 
Christmas, don’t you? Give a fellow a little rope, can’t you?”’ 

“Broke, eh?”” The man nodded. ‘Your boss in?” 
“He’s got nothing to do with it.’”’ Gregory dropped his voice 

ingratiatingly. ‘“‘I’ll see you by Saturday, with a fat roll.”’ 
‘This is serious, young fellow. These folks’ —he thrummed on 

the papers—‘‘need their money. You got something of them. 
Now you got to cough up. That’s all. If you don’t, there’s ways 

. of making you.” 
“You can’t squeeze a stone.”’ Gregory shied away from the 

threat. ‘Have a heart! By Saturday, I said.” 
“The Credit Emporium instructs me to get the furniture.”’ 
“The fools can have it! And the tailor can have his clothes, all 

but the seat of the pants.’’ Gregory’s face was scarlet. 
“Now, sonny, we know a thing or two about you. I’ll wait till 

tomorrow. You don’t want real trouble, do you?” 
“Fine way to do business!’ Gregory was shouting now. 

“Any firm works on credit.” 
“T don’t suppose you get enough here to pay to garnishee your 

wages. I’ll be in tomorrow. Tomorrow, remember.” 
He lumbered out of the door, the papers in his fist. Gregory 

saw the figure wobbling’in a blur before his angry eyes. Good 
Lord, how did they expect a fellow to live, anyway! It wasn’t 
as if he didn’t intend to pay. Tomorrow? Forty-four dollars, 
sixty-two dollars, a hundred dollars; the fur coat. His mind 
began an agile hurdle-race, catching its toes, leaping dollars, 
sprawling in the dust. Heat of desperation floated into his head, 
burning his eyelids, drying out his throat. Money—oh, hang 
money! The cash register gleamed suddenly visible. Gregory 
stared at it. Money. It wasn’t as if he was a thief. Never was 
enough there, anyway. His hand touched the keys with a curious, 
inquiring gesture. 

“Hi, Greg!” Tom’s shout drew him out to the street. There 
stood his roadster, shining nickel, bright scarlet paint. Old 
beauty! Tom was struggling with the cords which held a box on 
the running-board. “Give us a hand.” 

Gregory managed to squint at the pointer of the gasoline float 
at the rear. Yes, Tom had had the tank filled. Good old Tom! 

They carried the box to the rear of the store. Tom handed the 
key-ring to Gregory. ‘‘Mike made me cough up four-fifty for 
you,” he said tentatively. 

“He did?” Gregory was busy with hammer and prying bar. 
His voice came indistinctly between blows. “Skinflint! I'll 
settle with you. Here, yank that board, will you?” 

The rest of the morning Gregory threw himself with con- 
centrated industry into unpacking, checking off stock, marking 
price labels, planning a new window display, a new ad. Sober, 
cautious Tom gazed admiringly at the rough sketch Greg made 
for the ad. 

“Wish I had your imagination,” he sighed. 
Gregory’s face looked gaunt as he bent over the counter, 

arranging goods. ‘‘Wish I had less.’”’ Enough less not to see him- 
self dragged into court, made a fool of by paltry shopkeepers, 
humiliated before Mina. 

At noon he stood a moment beside his new coat, his fingers 
digging into the stiff fur. He’d have to tackle his brother for a 
loan. Better not to wear the coat. Then he thrust his arms into 
it and strolled out to his car. He could hide it when he came near 
home. The quiet hum of the engine lifted him instantly out of ° 
the dust of his hurdle-race. He swung the car easily through 
traffic, full of an easeful thrill at his awareness of himself lounging 
there behind the wheel, fur-coated, masterful, commanding 
respectful admiration from pedestrians, from ordinary drivers of 
less spectacular cars. He rounded a corner onto a main boulevard, 
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" you'd geta man’s job and show you meant business, Greg.” exclaimed Frank, “I'd feel different.” 

stepped on the gas and lived for a brief spell in a warm, delightful 
world. Then, around another corner, he stopped at the curb. 
The street had no spectators as he removed the fur coat, folded it 
carefully, slipped it into the rear compartment and locked the 
cover upon it. His old coat was too tight, shabby at pocket 
edges and buttonholes. He had a sense of virtue in his abstemi- 
ousness as he drove the few blocks to the house. 

Frank was not there. He had telephoned to say he couldn’t 
get away easily. Greg ate in hurried silence, the baby gooing at 
him from its high chair until he laid down his fork and lifted a 

cautious finger to touch the soft cheek. ‘Funny little kid.” The 
baby seized his finger, waggled it. “‘Like your ole uncle, eh?” 

Mrs. McVickar watched them, her eyes misty. 
“Tf you’d only find a nice, homey girl, Greg,” 

“instead of Mina. Someone who’d make you want to get a home.” 
“Veah!”’ Greg pulled his finger out of the baby’s grasp. 

“Watch me! I’ve seen enough.” 
“I pity the girl that gets Greg,”’ said Alice as she left the 

she sighed, 

dining room. 
‘Some don’t feel that way!” shouted (Continued on page 120) 
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The Mind-Reader—wora: enn 

HE doctor gazed benignly over his spectacles. 
“There is nothing to worry about, Mr. Westcote,” 

he said. ‘Your son’s intuition is abnormally developed, 
that’s all. I'll give you a copy of Doctor Heinemann’s 

brochure on the subject. It will interest you. He records several 
instances of abnormal intuition, or mind-reading if you choose, 
one or two of which are really miraculous. He mentions the case 
of a young Austrian who lived in the last part of the eighteenth 
century. He could read almost any thought of those in his own 
station in life. Another case is that of the Pole, Jaritzski, about 
whom the European psychologists were in a furore sixty odd 
years ago. This prodigy could read thoughts even when not ex- 
pressed in his own language. Our authentic records contain at 
least half a dozen such cases, and I am convinced your son is 
another—perhaps the most remarkable of all. I will make some 
experiments.” 

“Oh, no!” cried Mr. Westcote hastily. “It would make him 
self-conscious or think of himself as a freak. It would distress 
him and us most deeply.” 

The amazing feature was that the boy himself was seemingly 
unconscious of his gift. But it 
was a gift that had its em- 
barrassments. On one occasion, 
while standing with a group of 
other boys, he whirled around 
and without apparent cause 
struck one of them. This 
brought from the head master 
severe punishment which young 
Westcote took with stoic res- 
ignation. He declined to apol- 
ogize or to explain his action. 

Another time he abruptly left 
a girl in the middle of the dance floor. Once while calling upon 
an older woman he suddenly turned a fiery red and, uttering an 
awkward excuse, hurried out of the house. 

It was inevitable that one possessed of such powers should be 
considered queer. Many people were uncomfortable when with 
him without knowing why. 

He was good-looking. In his eyes was a touch of mystery 
which contrasted strangely with the rather cynical smile so often 
curled on his lips. 

As young Westcote turned to leave, his employer, the head of 
the great financial house of Grosvenor & Groombridge, halted 
him. 

“T am spending the next three days at Northcourt, and I shall 
need vour services. Can you arrange to come tomorrow?” 

“Yes, sir.” 
“Come on the afternoon train, and,’ he added as an after- 

thought, “you’d better bring evening clothes. I think my 
daughter is entertaining.” 

Northcourt was the magnificent Grosvenor country place. 
Westcote arrived duly and for three hours was closeted with his 
employer in the paneled study which was regarded by the house- 
hold as his sanctuary, where no disturber, family or otherwise, 
dared intrude unless especially authorized. 

Finally Mr. Grosvenor leaned back wearily. ‘‘We'll have to 
finish tomorrow. These foreign bonds’—he indicated a bulky 
package—‘‘must be gone over and their numbers recorded. 
They must go to London on Tuesday’s boat.” 

As they came out of the study the young people were coming 
in from the tennis-courts. Powerful, long-hooded cars were 
arriving with belated house-guests, chief among whom was 
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Count Eric Wolverholme, whose recent exploits had figured some- 
what conspicuously in the society weeklies. He was a tall, dis- 
tinguished man with striking features and a charming manner. 
Mr. Grosvenor greeted him with punctilious courtesy, but 
Westcote, watching his employer, smiled cynically. 
When dinner was announced an hour later, twenty young men 

and women took their places at the long table in the somber 
Jacobean dining room. Westcote, on Miss Grosvenor’s left, was 
for a time uncomfortably neglected, so he had an opportunity to 
survey the guests. He saw that the Count’s eyes were directed 
with hypnotic intensity upon Miss Grosvenor, and he leaned 
forward with suddenly galvanized interest. Wolverholme, 
finally conscious of this penetrating scrutiny, shot an annoyed 
glance at Westcote. The latter started and for the first time 
realized that he was being addressed by the girl on his 
left. 

She was a languid girl, lean and high-bred, and the supercilious 
glance she gave him revealed two details which, in her mind, 
condemned him. His tie was askew, and his gardenia was 
drooping carelessly from his lapel: It was evident he didn’t 
“belong.” 

Wesicote smiled awkwardly and adjusted them. 
“There. Is that better?” 
“Is what better?” She stared at him. 
“My tie and flower. I’m sorry they annoyed you.” 
What a boor! How rude of him to speak of it even if she had 

shown so plainly what was in her mind! But even as she was 
phrasing her retort she noticed that his attention wandered down 
the table again. Incensed, she recalled him sharply. But he 
seemed distrait. 

“What are you thinking about?” she demanded. 
“T—oh, I’m thinking of the remark that Nehemiah made 

to Philemon just before the battle 
of Xantippus. You remember?” 
She nodded uncertainly. “I’m 
glad you recall it,” he went on. 
“It was the most thrilling thing 
a man ever said to a woman.” 
And he deliberately turned, 
leaving her raging with piqued 
curiosity and hurt pride. 

Count Wolverholme’s eyes 
were still upon Miss Grosvenor, 
who fluttered helplessly under 
their hypnotic charm. Westcote 

broke the spell by upsetting a glass of water. 
“I’m so sorry!” he exclaimed. 
“Tt doesn’t matter. Please don’t think of it. Father kept you 

busy all afternoon, didn’t he?’”’ She was making a desperate 
effort to be polite but her eves were roving uneasily. 

“Miss Grosvenor.”’ Westcote spoke in a low voice and then 
paused. It was the pause that once more recalled her attention. 
“T came out to help your father, but I think I can help you, too.” 

She looked at him in surprise. ‘“‘Help me? Why, what do you 
mean?” Her voice was cold. 

“You are hesitating. You will be asked to decide tonight. 
Don’t do it.” 

Her blank amazement was quickly followed by anger. “Really, 
Mr. Westcote! Aren’t vou forgetting yourself?” 

He did not heed the rebuff. ‘Your subconscious self doubts, 
too. Trust it,andme. Don’t. At least not tonight. Tomorrow 
there will still be time to change your mind.” 

She pushed back her chair as though to arise. Such imper- 
tinence from a paid employee! Should she speak to her father and 
have him dismissed from the house? 
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Instantly he added earnestly: “It will do no good to speak to 
your father—you know how he feels.””. She stared. Could she 
have uttered the thought aloud? His steady eyes met and held 
her own. ‘“‘Tomorrow you will thank me. I know positively 
what I am talking about.” They finished the dinner in silence, 
both preoccupied with important matters. 

Later there was dancing which afforded an opportunity for the 
Count and Miss Grosvenor to disappear unobserved. Westcote, 
too disturbed to dance, occupied himself in becoming familiar— 
in case of need—with the various halls and exits of the house. 
From more than one couple, sequestered in shadowy places, he 
received a blighting glance. A maid came upon him suddenly 
back of the stairs and with difficulty he kept her from screaming. 
Finally, walking softly, he came to the door of Mr. Grosvenor’s 
study and went in. He was just leaving when Mr. Grosvenor 
appeared abruptly. His surprise was evident, and as Westcote 
greeted him and went on, he regarded the disappearing young 
man with frowning concern. 

It was quite a while before Miss Grosvenor reappeared, with- 
out the Count. That was significant. She was obviously 
wrought up, and Westcote studied her narrowly through a dance 
or two, and then with sudden determination left the room. He 
found a telephone in a small room, and calling a number, spoke 
low and hurriedly. His last words were: “Got that? Yes— 
yes—that’s right! Without fail!’ Hanging up the receiver, he 
turned to find a couple, seeking seclusion, unexpectedly in the 
doorway. As he passed them they looked at each other. 
“Who is that fellow, anyway? He’s been snooping all over the 

place tonight.” 
“T think he’s from Mr. Grosvenor’s office. 

act mysterious.” 
There was a light rain falling. Westcote slipped out by a side 

door and went among the wait- 
ing cars. After speaking to 
a chauffeur, he rejoined the 
guests. 

But during his absence some- 
thing had evidently hap- 

He certainly does 

pened. They were all grouped 
about Mr. Grosvenor, whose 
hand was raised for silence. 

“T am sorry to say that my 
daughter has lost her pearl 
necklace. It probably became 
unfastened and is lying about 
somewhere. May I ask your assistance in an immediate search 
to relieve her mind?” 

Westcote, who had hoped for at least one more glimpse of the 
Count, did not join the searchers but paced nervously near a 
front window where he could see the lights of the drive. 
When the guests returned from an unsuccessful search the 

opinion was general that, whether or not the necklace had fallen 
off by mistake, it was now stolen. 

It was then that Westcote’s actions during the evening gained 
a new significance. Several men took Mr. Grosvenor aside and 
whispered earnestly to him. His expostulations grew less and 
finally with a sudden anxiety he left them and hurried to his 
study. The bonds were gone! 

It was a different man who returned. 
with grim directness. 

“Those bonds have been taken from my study, Mr. Westcote.” 
His voice was coldly accusing. All eyes were centered on 

He approached Westcote 

Westcote, upon whose lips appeared the rather tired smile that 
sometimes gave his face its peculiar cynicism. 

““And you suspect me, Mr. Grosvenor?” 

Pictures by John =, M-Cute 

é sayi suspec , sir. ound you in my stu “T am not saying I suspect you, sir. I found y study 
alone. You knew the bonds were there. 
they are now?” 

The guests, emboldened by their host’s attitude, told each other 
in stage whispers of their various causes for suspicion. 

‘He was preoccupied with some plan all through dinner,” the 
lean girl testified. ‘I thought it strange at the time.” 

“The maid told me she found him hiding under the stairs,’ 
said Mrs. Grosvenor excitedly. 

“He certainly has been off on a lot of mysterious errands all 
over the house,” contributed another. “I’ve seen him dis- 
appearing in every direction.” 

“We found him telephoning awhile ago. He seemed very 
furtive about it, and now I think of it, what he said was odd.” 

“He has just been out in the rain!” ‘His coat is still wet.” 
During all this damning testimony, Westcote’s smile 

persisted. He looked at his watch and then at the door. 

Do you know where 

,’ 

One of the men moved toward it as though to block a dash for 
escape, but Westcote shook his head. 
“Tm not going,” he said, and added, ‘Where is Count 

Wolverholme? He doesn’t seem 
to be here.” 

Only Miss Grosvenor caught 
her breath. To the rest this 
question, evidently meant to di- 
vert suspicion to a distinguished 
guest known to all of them, 
seemed a piece of insolence. 
It was met by an outburst of 
indignation. 

Mrs. Grosvenor spoke up: 
“The Count was called back 
to the city. He left quietly, 

not wishing to disturb the party.” 
Again Westcote looked at his watch and seemed to be listening 

intently. ‘I doubt if he reaches the city,” he said. 
Mr. Grosvenor’s face flushed with anger. ‘Mr. Westcote, I 

have always had respect for you, felt confident that you would 
behave creditably in whatever circumstances you happened to 
be placed, but your conduct in this matter is disgraceful!” 

Westcote raised his hand. ‘Your suspicion of me is possibly 
natural under the circumstances, Mr. Grosvenor, but I beg you 
to withhold your judgment of my present conduct for a few 
minutes more.” ; 

The sound of several cars on the driveway and then of voices in’ 
the hall diverted attention from Westcote fora moment. A butler, 
greatly agitated, hurried in and whispered to Mr. Grosvenor. 

“What!” exclaimed that gentleman. “Impossible! This is 
outrageous! Westcote, if you are at the bottom of this 

Westcote turned to the guests. “You may be interested in 
hearing that the police have intercepted Count Wolverholme on 
his way to New York with a valuable pearl necklace and a large 
package of bonds worth about two hundred thousand dollars.” 
Looking at Miss Grosvenor, who was supporting herself by the 
back of a chair, he continued, “I fancy you will find in his pocket 
two steamship tickets which he hoped to use soon.” 

Mr. Grosvenor strode to the door. There was a tense pause as 
the guests listened to the gruff voice in the hall. Then he re- 
turned, a queer look on his face. 

“Tt’s true, my friends. Wolverholme’s car was stopped at the 
next town and he is now under arrest. The bonds and the 
necklace have been recovered—but how did the police know?” 

“I telephoned the police,” said Westcote quietly, “when I 
failed to catch him myself.” 
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Adventures Into the Unknown 

with the other. As to the ouija board, it re- 
mains, unlike the gentleman whose hours were 
like a string of pearls to him, nothing but a 
string of consonants to me. 

But because I laugh at my own efforts with 
these two, do not believe that I laugh at the 
facts themselves. They are facts. 

Again, as with the table tippings, comes the 
question of an inner or outer control. I am-- 
frank to say that I have never seen anything 
produced by these methods that seemed to 
me evidential as to spiritual control, but what 
they do seem to show is the enormous capacity 
of that reservoir we call the subconscious. 

Almost one may say that the mind we use 
daily is but the faint seepage of this reservoir, 
into which has gone not only all we have our- 
selves experienced and learned, but which 
perhaps contains hereditary mind as well. 

Reincarnation in a biological cell! 
Automatic writing is no longer the mystery 

it was, explained by the subconscious. And 
that it may be so explained is shown by this 
instance: In at least one neuro-psychiatric 
hospital I know of, the arms of men suffering 
from certain types of war neuroses are sus- 
pended and a pencil placed in the fingers. 
These men, while talking or otherwise dis- 
tracted, frequently produce true automatic 
writing. 

On the other hand, there remain certain un- 
solved mysteries in this type of automatism. 
Writing in an unknown tongue has been ob- 
served; children giving birth to profundities 
in Greek; a servant-maid writing Sanskrit. I 
myself find in these simply proof of one more 
mystery of what we call the human mind, to 
which the wireless it resembles is but a toy. 

In my home one night a gentleman made his 
first attempt at automatic writing. He held 
a pencil and before long was breathing rather 
stertorously. The pencil moved, making first 
long and wavering lines, then sentences. 
Finally it stopped, and examination showed 
it had written: “I am here,” and below it, “I 
am not living now.” 

Truth compels me to admit that both the 
gentleman in question and his wife recognized 
the writing as his. He maintained that he had 
given the hand no direction at all, and in fact 
believed he had been asleep. As he is not a 
believer in spiritualism he refused to make 
further experiments and, I believe, went away 
feeling rather foolish. 

But I know of one amazing feat of automatic 
writing which, while it leaves me unconvinced, 
still puzzles me. A well-known author was 
publishing certain material received by auto- 
matic writing through his young daughter. 

The material itself was of a depth of com- 
prehension quite beyond the girl herself as she 
appeared on the surface, a normal and light- 
hearted young woman. It was not interfered 
with while she talked, her hand writing busily 
all the while. 

One day in New York City, with five 
thousand words of this material rolled up in a 
newspaper under his arm, the author lost it 
while walking to his publishers with it. The 
loss was a serious one, and going back to his 
hotel he told the girl. 

“Maybe I can get it again,” she said, and 
sitting down with a pad in her lap, talking 
the while, she repeated it word for word. The 
author himself told me this story. 

To one like myself, who learned Longfellow’s 
“Old Clock on the Stair” at the age of seven 
and has never been able to memorize anything 
since, laying this to the subconscious mind does 
not remove it from the miraculous. 

, 

From tables to the ouija board and auto- 
matic writing and from that to the mediums 
is not a far cry. 

Only twice since that first experiment have 

(Continued from page 23) 

I tried the professional medium. Three times. 
There was one about ten years ago who ad- 
vised me, in case I ever had to earn a living, 
to try fancy baking! 

* There were elements of interest about the 
second instance. .The medium was a man, one 
of the three or four with whom Conan Doyle 
sat in America. Two things are strongly in 
Mr. ’s favor. First, he is not a professional, 
in that he does not accept money for his sit- 
tings; and second, his appearance. He is a 
sturdily built man, dressing and looking like the 
prosperous business man he is. He claims to 
be both clairaudient and clairvoyant; he con- 
stantly sees and talks with unseen personali- 
ties. 

Thus, lunching at midday in the private 
dining room of a club in my home city, I asked 
him if there were any spirits present in the 
room at the time. As we had not known he 
was coming to the city, and as the idea of 
lunching at this particular club was originated 
by myself after his arrival, it is interesting to 
know that he at once described as standing 
near me a member of that club who had died 
about twenty years ago. He described him 
even to the two rings he customarily wore on 
his left hand, a fact none of the three others 
present had any knowledge of until it was 
later verified, and to the pin in his Ascot tie, 
and named him. 

Even here my sense of humor gets the better 
of me, for this gentleman had been a famous 
rounder in his time. It was he, I believe, who 
after a prolonged debauch was packing to 
come home and on closing his suitcase left 
the edges of various garments hanging out. 

“You can’t go home like that, sir,” said the 
waiting porter. 

“Sure I can,” said the gentleman in question. 
And getting a pair of scissors proceeded neatly 
to cut off the overflow of clothing. 

It was interesting, then, to find this in- 
dividual, standing with an unseen hand on the 
back of the chair, deliver through the medium 
a message to the other members of the club 
urging them to reform and mend their ways! 
More interesting still to see the manner of its 
reception when relayed to certain old-time 
members. 

“What!” they said. “Old Bill said that? 
Well, your gentleman friend made a mistake, 
that’s all. That wasn’t Bill.” 

Personally, I acquit this medium absolutely 
of conscious fraud. I do not even believe there 
is unconscious fraud. But I happen to believe 
in mind-reading and I have often wondered 
whether he is not particularly but uncon- 
sciously gifted in this way. It is true that in 
this case of “Bill’’ none of us remembered him 
more than hazily and none of us had probably 
thought of him for many years. But in the 
club that day were perhaps thirty men who 
had known him intimately. The spiritualists 
will say that I am going a long way round for 
an explanation, but the second instance I am 
about to give will explain my theory. 

That night in my house we held a séance, 
asking in some ten or so of the neighbors. As 
the medium was a stranger to the city, they 
were unknown to him. While they gathered 
he sat upstairs, smoking a cigar and talking. 
When he came down it was into a darkened 
room according to his instructions, and he was 
not introduced. A lamp with a red shade was 
lighted and under it my secretary sat to take 
notes. The phonograph was playing in an ad- 
joining room. 

I am not sure but I believe the emphasis on 
music, vocal or otherwise, at the beginning of 
a séance is because it is supposed to start cer- 
tain atmospheric vibrations. 

The medium sat in a high-backed chair in a 
corner and speedily went into trance, breath- 
ing heavily. At last he rose, and assuming a 

Chesterfieldian attitude, his first control de- 
livered a long and dreary talk on thé moralities. 
We had been prepared, as the medium himself 
had described this first control of his as an old 
windbag. 

Finally he exhausted himself and the medium 
sat down. 

But before dismissing this “control” it is 
only proper to say that he has done one or two 
rather extraordinary things. For instance, 
this medium is not a Mason, but on one oc- 
casion before a group of Masons he recited, 
word for word, the Masonic ritual or whatever 
they call it as it was before it was changed in 
the ’seventies. The ‘“‘windbag” had been a 
Mason and had passed over before the change 
had been made. 

Certainly this feat is not evidential, but it is 
highly interesting. 

Then came the Indian control. One of the 
things which puzzles me is this omnipresent 
Indian control. Probably nothing has laid the 
mediums so open to scorn, has so irritated 
those who would inquire, as the Indian con- 
trol. One would think that, if all of this is pure 
fraud, a good businesslike medium would 
change his control to a Parsee, for instance, or 
a Neolithic man. But no. The Indian comes, 
talks his grotesque gibberish, and goes. 

I know a good bit about the American In- 
dian, but never one have I known who talked 
the sort of pidgin English in which their dis- 
carnate brothers and sisters address an in- 
carnate world. 

But the Indian came. He failed rather 
lamentably with the neighbors, except that 
he named the grandfather of one of the men 
present and gave him the interesting informa- 
tion that he had laid out a certain hizhroad, 
where the B. & O. railroad now runs—a fact 
which was later verified. 

But I had rather an interesting conversation. 
A Doctor Jones—we will call him Jones— 
wished to talk to me. 

“The only Doctor Jones I know is still alive,” 
I said. 

“He say he pass over in ’seventy-two.” 
“What’s his first name?” 
“Tsaac.”’ 
“Never heard of him,” I said promptly. 
“He say this. Warcome. He preach sermon 

and call on men to follow to war. He march 
out of church and men follow. Huh?” 

“Oh, yes,” I said, remembering a story I had 
heard years ago. 

“He say they become part of —th infantry 
and fight through the Civil War.” 

So they had, bless them. But it appeared 
that this fighting clergyman had not come 
back to discuss his military record. He 
launched into something I had never known, 
but later verified, that he had passed away 
under a cloud and, it appeared, unjustly. The 
cloud had something to do with the lady who 
played the organ in the church. And chapter 
and verse the old gentleman bared this portion 
of his life and made his defense. 

Nobody in that room knew that I had ever 
been anything but an Episcopalian, but in 
my childhood I had attended the very church 
of which the militant clergyman had once been 
the pastor. But one other person in the room 
did know that old Doctor Jones had led his 
able-bodied men out of the church to the Civil 
War, and acknowledged it later. 

So much for the mind-reading theory. 
Neither one of us was thinking—had thought 
for years—of Doctor Jones. But we knew it. 

I hate to set up a theory and then destroy 
it, but Iam trying to be honest. Neither of us 
had ever heard of the organist lady, and it was 
some time before an elder of the church, now 
an old man, could be induced to acknowledge 
its truth. I have to admit that all my theories 
fail here. 

Mary Roberts Rinehart tells of the time when she saw a ghost and revates her 
weird experiences when she lived in a haunted house—in Cosmopo.itan for May 
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rang. He started when he recognized Miss 
Holland’s voice. 

She spoke hurriedly, guardedly, as if fearful 
of being overheard. “I have just learned about 
next Saturday evening. Of course you intend 
to refuse.” 

“Yes. I was writing Mr. Ballard this very 
moment.” 

There was a pause, then: “Please don’t. 
I—ask you to come.” 

“I’m sorry. Has he directed you to invite 
me?” 

“No, no! There’s something I must tell you. 
Oh, Mr. Allison! I—need you.” 

The man’s eyes brightened, eagerly he cried: 
“Mildred! Do you mean that?” 

“Yes. Quick! Will you come?” 
“TJ will if you will answer one question truth- 

fully—do you merely need me or do you want 
me?” 

“T need you and’’—the rest came faintly— 
“T want you, Sir Knight.” . 

Allison heard the click as she hung up. He 
drew a deep breath and destroyed the note he 
had commenced. 

If Stuyvesant Ballard was a man of mystery 
to his neighbors and to his business acquain- 
tances, he was no less an enigma to his partner. 
He and Harman had been thrown together 
several years before as the result of a panic on 
the Street, a calamity which had seriously in- 
volved and all but wrecked the younger man— 
that was just after Dave had started out on 
his own account. So desperate had been the 
latter’s plight, indeed, that he never thought of 
it even nowadays without a shudder, for there 
had been more than money at issue. He was a 
young man of honor and he had arrived at a 
point where he could see nothing for himself 
except the river at one end of the Street or the 
cemetery at the other. In desperation he had 
appealed to Ballard, a comparative stranger, 
and as luck would have it he had struck the 
big fellow at a propitious moment. The latter 
had stepped in and saved him from bankruptcy, 
and worse. It was a generous, impulsive act, a 
quixotic gesture, and out of it had grown the 
partnership of Ballard and Harman. Sentiment 
of that sort is not common; Dave had sworn 
loyalty to his savior and he had never forgotten 
that oath. 

For a few years after that the two had been 
close friends. Dave did nine-tenths of the 
work, to be sure, but he did it uncomplain- 
ingly, for according to his code he was Stuyvie’s 
vassal. Then they had drifted apart. The time 
came when they had little in common except 
the association of their names and the joint 
capital invested thereunder. 

Meanwhile, without consulting his partner, 
Ballard invested his private funds in various 
enterprises, some of which turned out well and 
some disastrously, but eventually his losses 
ceased; luck very definitely turned his way. He 
put money into a manufacturing process of 
some sort—Harman never inquired just what 
it was but he was led to believe that it had 
something to do with German dye patents 
seized by the Alien Property Custodian—and 
the money rolled in. Thereafter they saw less 
of each other than ever. 

Dave probably would have learned more 
about the enterprise and would have requested 
an opportunity to share in its profits, but about 
this time he and Stuyvie had their first clash. 
It was over Mildred Holland. Under the cir- 
cumstances the junior partner felt no desire 
either to ask or to accept a favor. The outcome 
of their rivalry has been stated; when Ballard 
took the girl away Harman turned back to his 
end of the business and did his best to conquer 
the bitter regrets that lived with him. 

They met at rare intervals thereafter and 
when they did meet it was as often at Ballard’s 
home as at the office, for Harman was drawn 
to the former place in spite of himself. It was 
typical of the older man, by the way, that he 

Birds of Prey 
(Continued from page 35) 

never resented these visits; he rather welcomed 
them. Jealousy he could inspire, but he was 
incapable of suffering it. It was in line, too, 
with the general secretiveness he had lately 
assumed that he rearranged his own office so 
that when he did occasionally visit it he could 
come and go through an outer entrance and 
thus entertain his private business associates 
behind locked doors. Only when Dave saw the 
glow of lights through the opaque glass did he 
know that Stuyvie was in. Such an occasion 
occurred on the Saturday morning after the 
bathing party already described. 

Dave knocked at the inner door and when his 
partner opened it he said apologetically: “TI 
wouldn’t disturb you, old man, but that fellow 
Andrews is here again and he wants to see you.” 

“Andrews?” Ballard repeated vaguely. 
“Colonel Andrews. He has been in a number 

of times and I phoned you about him last 
week. He’s the chap with that new chemical 
patent.” 

“Oh, now I remember!” 
“Tt sounds like a good thing—a chance for a 

clean-up. I don’t know a thing in the world 
about chemicals but youdo and I told him I’d 
go into it if you would. I wish you’d see him.” 

“Not this morning, Dave. I’m busy.” 
“Step into my office and meet him, at least. 

I owe the old fellow that much after stalling 
him for a month. You can make an appoint- 
ment for the three of us to talk it over. Come 
along!” 

Colonel Andrews was an erect, handsome, 
white-haired man of about fifty-five; his blue 
eyes were smoky—certain famous old gunmen 
of the West had smoke-blue eyes—and his 
voice was deep and strong. It was evident that 
this meeting meant much to him, for his 
agitation at sight of Stuyvesant Ballard was 
patent and the hand which he extended was 
wet and cold. 

Harman explained: “Colonel Andrews is a 
customer of the firm. I want you to know each 
other.” 

Ballard was still frowning in preoccupation 
but he inquired: “‘What is this invention or dis- 
covery of yours, Colonel?” 

“It is a death-dealer—a perfect insecticide. 
It destroys parasitic life of every description. 
I can rid an entire forest of pests like the 
gipsy-moth; I can clean the boll-weevil from 
the cotton fields as swiftly and as completely as 
I can rid your house of parasites.” 

“Lord knows my house is full,” Ballard 
smiled. 

“T learned from Mr. Harman that you are 
interested along chemical lines; you are the one 
man in this whole country I want to get. It is 
a tremendous thing, sir. I can’t tell you in a 
few minutes more than a part of its pos- 
sibilities.” 

“Cheap to make?” 
“Tt costs—nothing.” 
“Colonel Andrews was in the Chemical War- 

fare Service,’ Harman volunteered. ‘That’s 
how he got into this line of research.” 

The ex-soldier bowed. “I have dedicated my 
life to the task of killing those creatures that 
destroy the things we treasure. It has been a 
long, hard struggle; I have sacrificed every- 
thing I possess but nothing can swerve me. 
When can I see you alone—where we can have 
this thing out?” 

“Not today. 
Colonel?” 

“T have no home. 
purpose.” 

“Run out to my place over the week-end. 
It’s frightfully hot in town anyhow a 

“Gladly!”’ 
“Dave, bring Colonel Andrews out tonight. 

Sunday in the country will do you both good. 
We'll have all day tomorrow to talk it over.” 

“Ty ” Harman hesitated. “I want to see 
you on another matter first. Ring me when 
you’re at liberty in yonder.” 

“Very well.” Ballard shook hands with the 

Is your home in New York, 

It went to further my 
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visitor then returned to his office. An hour 
later he rang for his partner; he had his hat and 
stick in hand when Dave entered. 

“What’s on your mind?” he began briskly. 
“T’m due at the doctor’s, so make it snappy. 
He’s going to warn me once more to stop 
drinking. I pay him twenty-five dollars a visit 
to spring that old joke.” 

“You ought to stop it, Stuyvie.” 
“Bah! I ought to do a lot of things I don’t.” 
The younger man gravely nodded. ‘Exactly! 

That’s what I came in for—to talk about— 
Mildred.” 

“T thought we had agreed to avoid her as a 
subject of conversation. I’m in no mood to be 
lectured.” 

It was with unexpected emphasis that 
Harman broke out: ‘Your behavior a week ago 
was—abominable. It’s got to stop.” 

Ballard’s florid color deepened, a frown ap- 
peared between his brows. “Listen, Dave! 
I’ve apologized to Allison and to Adhikari for 
my actions. Two apologies in one week is par 
for me. It’s a lot better than I average.” 

“Tt can’t go on,” the former speaker in- 
sisted stubbornly. ‘Don’t you realize what 
people are saying? And the position you put 
her in? You’re killing her.” 

“A lot I care what people say!” 
“Yes, and a lot you care what happens to 

her—or to anybody—so long as you have your 
own way, gratify your own whims and—and—— 
What kind of man are you, anyhow?” The 
pitch of Harman’s voice had raised; both men 
were angry. 

“Ts that all you came in to say?” Ballard 
put on his hat and turned towards the door. 

“Not all.” The tone in which this was said 
halted the elder man with his hand upon the 
knob. “I came in to warn you that I don’t pro- 
pose to let it continue.” There was a pause. 

“Oh, indeed? How will you stop it?” 
Harman made no answer. “Still crazy about 
her, aren’t you?” 

“Yes.” 
“You seem to forget that she accepted me 

with her eyes open. She knew I wasn’t a one- 
woman man; she knows I never will be. 
Nothing you or she can do will change me, for 
I intend to live my own life. Now see here, 
Dave—I took you when you had a gun to your 
head; I paid your debts and I saved your 
reputation, which you appeared to hold higher 
than your life. You’re still doing business on 
my money but we are business partners merely; 
we are not partners in our private lives. If you 
persist in thinking that we are we shall split 
altogether without any further delay. I shall 
pull my money out of the firm.” 

“You can’t do that!” Harman exclaimed. 
“You try me and see! I can afford to lose a 

million if I have to, and I will rather than be 
annoyed. I’d hate to ruin you but—I simply 
will—not—be—harassed! That’s final. I’m 
sick to death of this preaching. Make your 
choice and make it quick.” 

The younger man was white and shaken 
when he said, almost with a groan: “I wish you 
had let me shoot myself. I’ll do it now or—or 
by heavens I’ll shoot you! I can’t stand it.” 

For a moment the partners stared at each 
other, then Ballard underwent a_ peculiar 
change, did an amazing thing. His color 
diminished, his face softened, he stepped for- 
ward and laid a hand upon Harman’s shoulder. 

“Dave, my boy, you’ve been living in tor- 
ture these last two years and well I know it. 
I’m honestly sorry. You’ve been game and I 
admire you for it. Now then, listen’ —he shook 
his hearer affectionately—“‘men can’t go 
through what we have been through together 
and quarrel over a woman. Confound women, 
anyhow! I hate ’em! I like to have my own 
way but—lI’ll do the right thing, if you want 
me to.” 

“Will you, honestly?” 
“Sure! If you just won’t nag me. When 

people pick at me I get stubborn; I lay my ears 
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back. Forget this thing and let me work it out 
in my own way. I give you my word I’ll fix it 
up. Is ita bargain? Good! Come along in time 
for dinner tonight and bring your roach-killing 
Colonel with you. If you want me to back him 
I'll do that too. Only don’t let him talk poison 
to me if I’m drinking; I’m poison myself.” 
With another friendly shake and a laugh the 
speaker turned and strode out of the room. 

An about face like this was characteristic of 
Stuyvesant Ballard; it was like him to assume 
a defiant position, adhere stubbornly to it for 
a long while and then without any very ade- 
quate reason, to completely change his front. 
When he was in one of his acquiescent moods 
he was agreeable, charming—that of course 
accounted for his many friends; but not always 
did that mood persist. He was not unlikely to 
change back. 

Today the memory of his and Dave’s quarrel 
lingered in spite of his efforts to dismiss it from 
his mind, and their last-minute reconciliation 
did not entirely’ wipe out his irritation. Dave 
had actually threatened him! He resented that 
threat; he also resented mention of Mildred. 
That was a subject that would not bear dis- 
cussion, a subject that he did not care to talk 
over with anybody. An unsatisfactory call at 
the doctor’s sent him home in an even more 
disagreeable temper. 

Arriving late he went directly to his suite. 
When he had bathed and changed into his 
dinner clothes he strolled down the hall and 
into Miss Holland’s boudoir. He entered un- 
announced. 

Mildred was seated at her dressing-table 
finishing the last touches to her hair; her arms 
and shoulders were bare, a maid was arranging 
a gown for her to put on. She rose hurriedly 
and with a word sent the maid into the next 
room. When Ballard came forward and 
stooped to kiss her she recoiled. 

“Don’t!” she cried sharply, then cast an 
apprehensive glance behind her to see that the 
departing servant had closed the bedroom 
door. Her eyes were smoldering when she in- 
quired: “What do you mean walking in——” 

“T didn’t know the girl was here.” Ballard 
shrugged carelessly. 

“You’ve been drinking! And you promised 
you wouldn’t touch a drop tonight!” 

“Only a couple of cocktails.” 
“Yes, and only another promise broken!” 

The speaker laughed mirthlessly, her lip 
curled. ‘Promises to women are made to be 
broken. ‘The least a man can do is to promise’ 
—those are your own words. Have you no 
decency, no compassion, no regard for others?” 

Ballard retorted testily: “Oh, cut that out, 
will you? I’m in no humor for a squabble. I tell 
you again I didn’t think about the maid, and 
anyhow it doesn’t matter.” 

“‘No! They all understand, perfectly. No 
wonder they refuse to obey me, no wonder I 
can’t go to the village without meeting sneers. 
It will be jeers and catcalls from the children 
next. ‘The scarlet woman’! A person can hide 
in the city but not here.” 

“That’s what I came in to talk about. 
Harman raised thunder with me again today. 
About you.” 

“If he were a man he’d—kill you,” the girl 
cried passionately. “You don’t deserve to 
live—you’re not fit!” She was very beautiful 
in her anger—a tall, pale creature of white and 
gold. Her snowy bosom was heaving, there was 
a tempest in her face, her eyes were flashing, 
her mouth was scornful. 

In a gesture of despair Ballard seized his 
head and sank into a chair. ‘My Lord! 
Another argument! Another scene! I promised 
to square things as soon as I can; that’s what I 
came to tell you.” 

“Indeed? You promised him! He induced 
you! Haven’t you promised me a hundred 
times? And broken every—but what’s the 
use? It’s too late; the damage is done.” 

“Bosh! People forget. With my money 
they'll fall all over themselves to be nice to 
you.” 

“And when do you propose to perform this 
act of delayed magnanimity? Tonight?” 

“N-not tonight! As soon as the occasion 
presents itself.” 

“You—liar!” Mildred cried. Ballard leaped 
to his feet scowling; he tried to interrupt her 
flow of bitter words but they poured forth in a 
torrent. “‘You have no intention of putting me 
right, for it would humiliate you. You’re afraid 
it might interfere with your freedom, your 
license. ‘Not tonight!’ Oh, no; nor tomorrow, 
nor—ever! Why? I’ll tell you why—you know 
very well the first thing I’d do would be to 
put those other women out of this house: 
What a fool you made of me! Business reasons! 
It wasn’t business at all, you wanted to put me 
in a position where I couldn’t resent what you 
did; where I couldn’t cause trouble with- 
out——” The speaker choked, her voice be- 
came unmanageable; incoherently she ran on: 
“This is the end! Tonight, do you understand? 
Those wretched, shameless creatures patroniz- 
ing me, insulting me! Let me warn you, if in 
any way, by look or by deed, you humiliate me 
further, I—I shan’t answer for the conse- 
quences!” 

“That’s the second threat I’ve had to 
swallow today,” growled the master of the 
house. “I don’t like the taste of ’em. Now 
then, let me tell you something. To blazes with 
Dave and the whole business! I’ll suit my own 
convenience!” He slammed the door bebind 
him as he stalked out of the room. 

The weather had been sultry for two weeks; 
New York sweltered in the grip of the longest 
unbroken heat spell it had suffered in years; 
the newspapers carried long lists of victims and 
the hospitals were full. As Roger Allison 
drove over from his house even the artificial 
breeze that came through his open wind-shield 
was dead, stale; he was perspiring when he 
mounted the steps to Ballard’s house and gave 
his hat to the footman. It was a miserable night 
for a dinner party, one of those nights when 
food was likely to prove nauseating and when 
wine, no matter how well chosen and carefully 
chilled, would only increase bodily discomfort. 

Roger had promised himself that he would 
drink nothing. Why should he when already 
he was intoxicated? When his breath caught 
and his pulse pounded erratically at thought of 
Mildred Holland? She had called him her 
knight! She needed him and she wanted him! 
Well, never in his life had he wanted anything 
as he wanted her—the intensity of that desire 
and the reckless determination to satisfy it at 
any cost astonished him. Here was atavism. 
The effect of generations of polite repression, 
of strict observance of social codes and niceties 
had vanished at a look, at a touch, at the sound 
of a voice, and in their place had leaped forth 
all the savage woman-hunger experienced by 
the most primitive Allison forbear. He was 
masquerading here tonight as a guest; in 
reality he was a marauder, bent upon loot. 
Methods, consequences, concerned him little. 
He wondered vaguely if the weather had some- 
thing to do with the fever that consumed him. 

Ballard’s guests were the same as a week 
before; there was Dunn and the Eaton woman, 
Cruickshank and the galvanic Viennese Count- 
ess, also Prince Adhikari. All were staying over 
the week-end and it was announced that Dave 
Harman and another man would be out later— 
in time for coffee, perhaps. 

For the first time since he had known her 
Roger beheld Miss Holland formally gowned 
and it seemed to him that he had never seen a 
creature so ravishing. Day and night for the 
last week he had been tortured by the memory 
of her at the instant Ballard had ripped the 
cloak away from her, and although she had 
stood revealed only for a moment the picture 
of her had been seared upon Roger’s mind 
like the vision of some lovely marble statue 
illuminated by the white flare of lightning. 
The persistence of that memory was a direct 
harvest of this primitive mood which had lately 
obsessed him; now, however, when he saw her 
as he was accustomed to seeing other women 
it yielded to an even keener delight. As com- 
pared with her beauty that of the Eaton 
woman was crude and coarse; that of the 
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Viennese charmer was bold and artificial. 
He had opportunity for only a few words 

alone with her. “Nothing ever made me so 
happy as your message,” he murmured 
tensely. “I—love you!” 

Miss Holland smiled politely; her face, 
which was turned. towards the others, did not 
alter its expression but her eyes conveyed a 
warning when she said in the same tone: 
“Please don’t! I must talk to you alone. I’ll 
arrange it later, somehow.” 

Ballard entered at the moment and came 
directly to Roger; he was cordial and he in- 
sisted.upon at once showing his visitor the 
pipe-organ which he had caused to be installed. 
There was not much of the instrument to be 
seen, for the living room had been done over 
and everything except the console had been 
concealed. This room had lent itself admirably 
to the new purpose, by the way, for it had a 
high ceiling and was paneled in fine old oak, 
much of which was elaborately carved. Behind 
this paneling it had been an easy matter to 
hide the pipes. 

Old Mr. Templeton had taken great pride in 
this room but in spite of the fortune he and the 
new owner too had lavished upon it, it some- 
how failed of being a living room and remained 
as cold, as formal and as inhospitable as when 
it was first built—just what so many reception 
rooms in large houses are. This was due, in 
part at least, to the vaulted ceiling, the 
cavernous Tudor fireplace, the somber coloring 
of the wood. It was one of those rooms which 
are impossible to light adequately and where 
draughts issue from unexpected quarters; 
Allison, in fact, always imagined there must be 
sliding panels and secret passages through 
which mysterious visitors came and went. 
Tonight, however, half-light was restful and of 
draughts there were all too few; in order to get 
what breeze was stirring the French windows 
stood open to the terraces which flanked it on 
three sides. 

Countess Mira had evidently determined to 
complete her conquest of the District Attorney 
this evening and he soon found that it was im- 
possible to avoid her. She was frankly co- 
quettish and when she talked to him she stood 
closer than necessary, capitalizing to the full 
her abundant physical charms. Her havoc- 
making eyes she used to the best of her ability. 
She was sophisticated, to be sure; nevertheless 
she was a provoking little siren and under 
ordinary circumstances the District Attorney 
would have found her dangerously enticing. 
No man could remain wholly indifferent to her 
subtle advances, but his failure to respond as 
readily and as completely as she expected 
piqued the imperious beauty. 

She finally backed him up against a heavy 
center table whence he could not escape; her 
shoulder touched his arm, her voice was con- 
fidential, her dark lashes instead of veiling the 
ardor of her gaze intensified it. She had met 
hundreds of men but never one like him—one 
who attracted her and at the same time 
frightened her, so she declared. What was the 
meaning of such mixed emotions? A cruel 
prank of nature. No doubt he gloried in his 
power over women and used it to amuse him- 
self. Cruel Mr. Allison! Alas, the poor women! 
Creatures of impulse, born to amuse! They 
were like moths about a flame. He was so 
strong, so ruthless—the Countess shuddered 
and pressed closer to him. 

Roger smiled broadly. He lifted a paper- 
knife from the table and toyed with it until she 
impatiently took it away from him. In doing 
this she allowed her jeweled hand to rest upon 
his, then remarked upon the coolness of his 
flesh. Her palms were hot, feverish, see! It was 
not the fault of the weather, either, it was 
the result of agitation. In her blood there 
dwelt a consuming fire. Well, she would in- 
dulge herself later in a cooling moonlight 
plunge and he could go with her. 

Roger reminded her that there was no moon 
tonight. 

“So? I love better the darkness anyhow. 
They say moonlight is for romance, but no— 
there is allurement and mystery in a warm, 
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ACTERIA and parasites, 
carried by dust into the 
pores of the skin, cause blem- 
ishes. To free your skin from 
blemishes use the special 
Woodbury treatment given 
below.” 

Blemishes é 

are directly caused by infection 
from dust - - Guard against them 
by the right cleansing treatment ! 
You know how easy it is to catch cold 
when you are tired or run down. 

In the same way, any condition that 
lowers your general vitality makes your skin 
more susceptible to blemishes. (Anemia 
or digestive disturbances are often associ- 
ated with this trouble.) 

But the dérect cause of blemishes is local 
infection from bacteria and parasites 
carried by dust in the air. 

To free your skin from blemishes use 
this treatment every night, and see how 
wonderfully helpful it will prove: — 

just before you go to bed, wash in 
your usual way with warm water and 

Woodbury’s Facial Soap, finishing with a 
dash of cold water. Then dip the tips of 
your fingers in warm water and rub them 
on the cake of Woodbury’s until they 
are covered with a heavy, cream-like 
lather. Cover each blemish with a thick 
coat of this and leave it on for ten min- 
utes, then rinse very carefully, first with 
clear hot water, then with cold. 

with a dash of cold water. In this way 
you can guard against a reappearance of 
the blemishes. 

Special Woodbury treatments for each 
different skin need are given in the book- 
let “A Skin You Love to Touch,’’ which is 
wrapped around every cake of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap. 

Geta ake of Woodbury’s today—begin 
the right treatment for your skin tonight! 

A 25-cent cake of Woodbury’s lasts a 
month or six weeks for general toilet use, 
including any of the special Woodbury 
treatments. Woodbury’s also comes in 
convenient 3-cake boxes. 

Send 10 cents for a trial-size set of three 
famous Woodbury skin preparations 

THE ANDREW JERGENS Co. 
1604 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

For the enclosed 10 cents—Please send me a miniature set of 
the Woodbury skin preparations, containing 

A trial size cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
A sample tube of Woodbury’s Facial Cream 
A sample box of Woodbury’s Facial Powder 
Together with the treatment booklet, ‘*A Skin You Love to Touch” 

_ If you_live in Canada, address The Andrew Jergens Co., 
Limited, 1604 Sherbrooke St., Perth, Ontario. English Agents: 
H. C. Quelch & Co., 4 Ludgate Square, London, E. C. 4. 

Use this treatment until the blemishes 
have disappeared, then continue to give 
your face, every night, a thorough bath in 
the regular Woodbury way with Wood- Name. 
bury’s Facial Soap and warm water, ending Street 

\\ Copyright, 1924, by The Andrew Jergens Co. Cut out this coupon and send it to us today 
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black night. It is like standing behind a velvet 
curtain. One thrills at a tone, at a touch, eh? 
Imagination transports one. We will sweem 
together in that adorable glen, with only the 
stars to’'observe. What you say?” 

Allison laughed in frank amusement and 
shook his head, then with exaggerated gravity 
he warned her: “You feel conscious of my 
savagery, even here. Well, darkness adds to it; 
in the gloom of a summer night it becomes un- 
controllable, ferocious, devastating! I wouldn’t 
dare trust myself.” 

Countess Mira instantly flew into a temper. 
“So! I abandon myself and you laugh at me! 
Impulse overwhelms me and C 

““Nonsense!”’ 
“You tramp on my heart!” She clutched 

more tightly the silver-plated paper-cutter—it 
was fashioned like a dagger—and waved it 
threateningly. “Took care! This would be a 
good weapon for a jealous woman. You think 
I would not use him, eh?” 
“My dear,” Roger protested, “jealous 

women never kill lawyers. They retain them as 
counsel.” 

The storm vanished as swiftly as it had 
gathered; Countess Mira’s even teeth showed in 
a flashing smile. ‘Behold the power you have! 
One cannot even remain angry with you. 
Mon dieu! You are the most dangerous of men. 
All the same it is sharp——” She fingered the 
point of the weapon, then with a gasp she 
dropped it upon the table. “Hell, yes! I 
sticked myself.” 

“Really?” 
She nodded and squeezed one dimpled 

finger. “‘I tell you this, if it bleeds I shall faint.” 
An instant, then as a result of her assiduous 
massage a tiny red drop appeared. ‘“Oh-h! 
Always I faint!” She swayed weakly towards 
Allison. 

He seized her firmly by her rounded 
shoulders and cried in exasperation: “‘See here! 
I’d shake you till your pretty teeth rattled only 
I’m afraid to shake dynamite. Play fair! 
I don’t propose to lose my head, either by an 
explosion or—in any other way. Now behave 
yourself! Even district attorneys are human.” 

The Countess opened her eyes and smiled at 
him; she held the injured finger up to his lips. 
“Honestly I sticked it. But—you will make 
him well. Yes?” 

Roger pushed her away; roughly he said, 
“Stop it!” 

Fortunately Graves, the butler, announced 
dinner at that moment. 

That meal was an ordeal for the District 
Attorney. Not only was it too elaborate, but 
also the Countess, who had made up her mind 
to completely subjugate him, kept up her 
audacious flirtation. She was mistress of every 
artifice and she used them all, from languishing 
looks and fluttering sighs to caressing gestures 
and even to knee pressures under the table. 
Naturally this was trying to a man in Roger’s 
frame of mind; nevertheless it was impossible 
to resent the woman’s advances. she was so 
like a spoiled child—it was all a game which 
she played impudently, enthusiastically. As 
time went on Roger became convinced that his 
volatile partner was seething with passion, 
true enough, but not for him; he suspected that 
she was merely using him to pique the jealousy 
of his host. 

That part of the experiment, however, 
proved to be a flat failure. 

When Ballard had pressed upon Allison his 
invitation to dine he had as good as promised 
that he would not drink; this promise he broke. 
He had broken it, in fact, before Roger’s 
arrival. He had been comfortably stimulated 
when he came down-stairs, and now as the 
meal progressed he continued to indulge him- 
self with the result that his bearing altered and 
his whole character underwent the same meta- 
morphosis as on the ‘night of the swimming 
party—an altogether different and more dis- 
agreeable personality slipped under his skin and 
took charge of him. He advertised this change 
most noticeably by his treatment of Prince 
Adhikari. For a while he managed to mask his 

dislike of the man by ignoring him but as time 
went on the effort became too much for him 
and he abandoned any pretense of courtesy. 
When he addressed the Prince or in any way 
referred to him there was offense in his look, 
and upon his lips even pleasant words became 
an insult. The climax came in an unexpected 
manner. 

Prince Adhikari was a slow and a fastidious 
eater. He was carefully chewing a mouthful of 
food when Ballard suddenly addressed him: 

“Oh, Prince! Did you taste that celery?” 
This innocent question provoked an aston- 

ishing result; the Prince exploded in a sudden 
cough, he choked; only by a dexterous man- 
euver with his serviette did he avoid losing the 
food that was in his mouth. With one hand he 
clutched nis throat, sinking his long fingers 
deep into his flesh, with the other he groped for 
a glass of water; he continued to strangle until 
his eyes protruded and the veins in his face 
stood out as if they were about to burst. 

Evidently there was nothing either novel or 
unexpected about this phenomenon, for it was 
greeted with a shout of laughter, in which 
everybody except Mildred joined. Allison 
looked on in bewilderment, for it seemed to 
him as if the magician was actually choking to 
death. Eventually the spasm passed and 
Adhikari manzged to regain his breath. His 
forehead was damp, the muscles in his neck and 
his face were still twitching when he smiled 
across at Roger and said hoarsely: 

“Do not alarm yourself. It is my misfortune 
to suffer a distressing affliction of the throat. 
Certain words suggestive of tickling fibers or 
shreds bring on a convulsion of the trachea. 
I strangle; I—but you observed the effect. 
I was foolish enough to tell Mr. Ballard of 
my weakness and it pleases him to amuse 
himself and his guests, occasionally, at my 
expense.” 

Allison concealed his resentment at the rude- 
ness by murmuring: “Peculiar, isn’t it? The 
result of some prenatal influence, perhaps.” 

“Precisely. I———” 
The Countess broke in: “I am peculiar too. 

Oh, very! Blood affects me. At the sight of 
even one tiny drop I completely faint.” 

The success of Ballard’s prank pleased him 
prodigiously and a while later he repeated it by 
referring suddenly and with evident malice to 
pineapples. Again Adhikari suffered a painful 
convulsion of the windpipe; again there was 
laughter. When the victim had recovered he 
continued to smile but there was a baleful 
glitter to his eyes and his rage was so poorly 
concealed that others besides Allison probably 
would have noticed it had not their attention 
been diverted by the arrival of Dave Harman, 

The junior partner was accompanied by an 
elderly man whom he introduced as Colonel 
Andrews. Both of them had dined, but at 
Ballard’s insistent invitation they seated them- 
selves at the table and lighted cigars. Either 
the Colonel was unaccustomed to mixed society 
or else he was embarrassed for some other 
reason; at any rate he was painfully agitated. 
The hand with which he took his cigar shook 
noticeably and he lighted it so badly that it 
promptly went out, in spite of which he con- 
tinued to puff away at it. Meanwhile he kept 
his blue eyes fixed straight ahead and spoke 
only in monosyllables. 

With a smile Roger turned towards Mildred 
Holland to see if she had noticed the old 
fellow’s nervousness, but he started, for into 
her face had come a look of death. She was 
sitting back in her chair, her hands were 
clutching the table-cloth, her eyes were fastened 
upon Dave Harman with an expression that 
Roger could not read. It seemed to be a stare 
of mingled apprehension and reproach. He 
watched her curiously but could make nothing 
out of her agitation; he wondered if Harman’s 
presence here could be responsible for it. 

Involuntarily his mind went back to that 
night a week before; to Ballard’s outrageous 
behavior and to the scene he had later wit- 
nessed in the shrubbery. Could it be that she 
was afraid of Dave? Afraid he might do some- 
thing desperate? Was it because of this that 
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she had telephoned him, Roger? Could it be 
that Harman and Ballard had quarreled over 
her? But no. She herself had announced 
calmly enough that Dave was coming here to- 
night. Roger gave up the problem and waited 
as patiently as could be for the dinner to end 
and the explanation to come. 

Adhikari and Colonel Andrews were talking 
and during a lull in the conversation the 
Prince’s words became audible: 

“External forces are merely the manifesta- 
tions of internal forces and anyone who has 
learned how to manipulate the power within 
himself has the whole of nature under his con- 
trol. The task of the Yogi is no less than to 
master the universe.” 

Here was relief from unwelcome speculation 
so Roger leaned forward and inquired: ‘‘Isn’t 
that a pretty ambitious undertaking, Prince?” 

“Ambitious, yes; but not impossible. You 
must have seen people who have mastered 
certain of what we call ‘Nature’s laws.’ If they 
can master some—even one—why not all? 
There is no line of division between the seen 
and the unseen, for the one blends into the 
other. For instance, the physician who extends 
his knowledge to its limits finds it melting 
away into metaphysics, and the learned meta- 
physician eventually finds that what he calls 
mind and matter are but apparent dis- 
tinctions.” 

“TI wasn’t aware that anybody had ever 
mastered even one natural law,” the Attorney 
said. 

Adhikari was surprised. ‘There have been 
so many! The prophets, the seers, the miracle- 
workers, the modern faith-healers! Faith or 
mind-healing is the commonest manifestation 
of that force. You remember at our first meet- 
ing I diagnosed an ailment in you?” 

“T remember.” 
“T could have cured it as easily.” 
“Can you cure people?” Miss Eaton turned 

her back upon Ballard and put this question. 
The Prince answered her with a smiling in- 

terrogatory: “Is your curiosity prompted by a 
thirst for knowledge or do you merely seek 
relief from your headache?” 

Upon the woman’s face came an expression 
of genuine astonishment. ‘How do you know 
I have a headache?” 

“Perhaps I observed you pressing your 
temples s 

“But I didn’t.” 
“Or read your expression. Yes, I can cure 

you. I have made a study of the Hatha Yoga, 
that branch of Hindu philosophy which deals 
entirely with the physical body. The Hatha 
Yogi has complete control of every organ, every 
muscle, every nerve in his own body and to 
some extent he can exercise that control over 
others. The heart, for instance, can be made 
to stop or to go on; other organs likewise. 
Perhaps if that very real pain in your head dis- 
appears at my bidding it will answer the doubt 
in Mr. Allison’s mind.” With these words the 
speaker rose. 

“Bosh!” Ballard pushed back his chair. 
“T shan’t allow you to hypnotize her.” 

“T do not propose to hypnotize ie 
“T don’t care what you call it. 

nothing doing.” 
“And why do you object?” 
“Because I don’t believe in such things and 

I don’t like them. Besides, they’re dangerous.” 
“So? You admit that you do believe there 

is some power ie 
“T don’t admit anything—except that you’re 

a clever sleight-of-hand performer. Your 
tricks are good but they’re tricks. Let it go at 
that and don’t pose as anything more. If you 
fake your card stunts and your mind-reading 
you’d fake anything else.” 

“Not necessarily. I am a paid entertainer,” 
the Prince answered suavely. 

“Any man who'll carry a garter-snake up his 
sleeve is no Hindu philosopher. He’s just a 
common fakir.” 

“T can prove that I am no fakir, as you 
employ the word.” 

“You have control over every muscle, every 
organ in your body, eh?” 
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CWhat one of Societys twelve most beautiful 
women says about the care of the skin 

“The woman who achieves loveliness must be ex- 
quisite at all times. Her skin should be so perfectly 
cared for that every situation finds it the same— 
smooth and transparently clear—unlined by fatigue, 
showing no trace of exposure. And this I believe 
any woman can accomplish with the careful use of 
Pond’s Two Creams. The skin responds instantly 
to their delicious texture and fragrance.” 

Gite Resee Jura 
Or course if one did nothing but re- 
cline upon a chaise longue in a foam of 
Venise lace and chiffon, such terms as 
fatigue and exposure would beunknown. 

But the woman who is active in 
society leads a life that is as active and vigorous and 
often more wearing than that of the housewife or pro- 
fessional woman. Moreover she is invariably an enthu- 
siastic sportswoman and a strenuous day of skating, 
riding, or golf is often followed by a night of dancing. 

But sports and late hours combine in an insidious 
attack upon woman’s dearest possession—her com- 
plexion. 

For wind and sun are bound to dry and coarsen the 
skin and post-midnight dancing will show next morning 
in faint lines of fatigue. 

But—‘‘exquisite at all times” is the society woman’s 
code, as Mrs. Biddle Duke says. And exquisite at all 
times she is. For long ago she discovered a sure and 
simple method of skin care that keeps her skin as clear 
and fresh and delicate as society has always demanded. 

Exquisite women use this Method 

Pond’s Cold Cream for cleansing—is a deliciously soft 
pure cream that not only cleanses the skin thoroughly, 
but restores its natural satin suppleness. Dip your fin- 
gers into its fragrant softness and rub an ample amount 
on your face and neck. The fine oil in it sinks deep into 
the pores to dislodge all of the dirt, excess natural oil, 
and powder that invisibly clog those tiny cells. Now 
wipe it off with a soft cloth and don’t be ashamed if the 
cloth is black. Do this twice. How 
clean your skin is, how soft and 
velvety and above all how fine! 
That is because the tiny pores now 
have a chance to breathe and func- 
tion normally. 

Pond’s Vanishing Cream is now 
smoothed on. This light delicate 
cream is used after every skin 
cleansing, leaving a new fresh love- 
liness that prepares your skin per- 
fectly for the necessary finish of 
powder. Smooth on only a little. 
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From a portrait by Neysa McMein 

cAtrs. Brppte DuKE 

As Miss Cordelia Biddle of Philadelphia, young Mrs. Duke 
began her social life against the brilliant background of one 
of America’s most exclusive families. She is one of the 
most prominent and most admired of the younger women of 

society. Her captivating personality is coupled with a beauty 
that made Neysa McMein choose her as one of the twelve 
most beautiful women in America. 

There’s a pearly glow to your whole face—and how 
extraordinarily young you’re looking! The powder will 
go on more smoothly than ever and will last almost 
indefinitely. 

Remember, that transparent clearness for which the 
fashionable woman is distinguished is the result of 
daily care. Begin this method at once, the method that 
the younger women in society depend on, and you will 

see the same loveliness reflected in your own 
mirror. Pond’s Two Creams may be had 
at all drug and department stores. The 
Pond’s Extract Company, 

Generous tubes— mail coupon with roc today 

Ten cents (10¢) is enclosed for your special introductory : 
: tubes of the two creams every normal skin needs. : 

PE ROS ON a ERE AS Elle PME ENE LE ORAL LEI. i 

POND’S TWO CREAMS USED 

BY WOMEN WHO WANT TO 

BE EXQUISITE AT ALL TIMES 
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A “Vintage Smoke” 
The Major tells Joe Rivers 

what ‘‘tasty-smellfulness”’ 

really is 

Some time ago Mr. Joe Rivers, a con- 
firmed smoker of Edgeworth, defined 
the friend-making, friend-holding quality 
of Edgeworth as “tasty-smellfulness.” 

In the following letter Major Edmund 
simplifies this description into one word, 
“bouquet’”—which Webster defines as 
“an aroma as of wine.” 

As a matter of fact most of us taste 
tobacco with our noses to a large extent. 

London, 

Saturday 
demands 

but I am 

Dear JOE: 
Your letter about Edgeworth in the* 

Post” for 24th November 
an answer, 

Evening 

afraid this effort of 
mine will not reach 
you in time to be of 
much use. Some quick- 
tiring Yankee from 
Bangor, Maine, will be 
sure to barge in be- 
tween us. You have 
hit on something very 
appealing to the Eng- 
lishman. 

What you are talk- 
ing about in your let- 
ter is “bouquet,” and 

Edgeworth is the 
only tobacco pos- 
sessing it, so far 
as I know. I 
tried them all, 
until William 
Forbes of Boston 
met me in = Lu- 
cerne one day 
two years ago 
and heard me 
cursing the lim- 
pid Swiss air 
blue because I 

He told me about Edge- 
worth, and I went to the Post Office and 
wired London to send me out a sample. Since 
then—but you know the rest! 

Edgeworth doesn’t need any fine writing to 
explain it. The “bouquet” you mention varies, 
for it depends on what you have been eating, 
what you have been drinking, what the tem- 
verature of your room is, whether your pipe 
1as been preceded by a cigar, whether you 
have sold out your oil shares at a profit, and 
how you feel generally. 

If you write to Larus again make him pay 
you a royalty for your discovery (unless he 
saw it first), and tell him what this elusive 
beauty really is that has made him famous in 
two worlds. Yours faithfully, Joe, 

JAMES EDMUND. 

We try to put into the blue tin a 
tobacco that has the quality of friend- 
liness. 

This quality may mean “comfort” to 
one man, “flavor” to another, “tasty- 

smellfulness” to Mr. Rivers, and “bou- 
quet” to Major Edmund. There may, 
indeed, be some doubt as to just what it 
is, but there can be no doubt whatever 
that a great many men recognize its 
presence. 

You may not find Edgeworth to your 
taste, and then again you may. It may 
prove to be just the right smoke for you 

as it has for so many others. 
At any rate we'll be glad to have you 

try it at our expense. Just write your 

name and address on a postcard and 
mail it to Larus & Brother Company, 61 

had a sore tongue. 

South 21st Street, Richmond, Va., and 
you will receive, postpaid, generous 

samples of both Edgeworth Plug Slice 
and Ready-Rubbed. If you care to write 
the name and address of your regular 
tobacco merchant the courtesy will be 
much appreciated. 
To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If vour 
jobber cannot supply you with Edge- 

worth, Larus & Brother Company will 
gladly send you prepaid by parcel post 
a one- or two-dozen carton of any size of 
Edgeworth Plug Slice or Ready-Rubbed 
for the same price you would pay the 
jobber. 

The Prince bowed and opened his lips to 
speak but Ballard forestalled him by crying 
malevolently: “Celery! Pineapple! Thistles!” 

Adhikari made a frantic grab for his water- 
glass; the breath was expelled from his lungs in 
an explosive cough. There was a shout of 
laughter. 

“Ha! Don’t talk to me about mind-power— 
muscular control!”? The host turned a purple 
face away from his victim and winked at 
his other guests. 

“An inherited idiosyncrasy 
never bothered to overcome,” the Oriental 
said in a thin, choking voice. He sipped his 
water but a veil had lowered over his black 
eyes. “You put me upon my mettle. You owe 
me a chance to prove that I am not a—a liar 
and a boaster.” 

“All the chance in the world. Only don’t try 
your hocus-pocus on Marge; try it on me if you 
want to, or on Allison. He more than half be- 
lieves you anyhow. Make my heart stop beat- 
ing, if you can, or’”’—the speaker pointedly em- 
phasized his next words—‘make your own 
heart stop beating. If you’ll do that I'll admit 
I’m all wrong and you are all right. I'll sign 
a testimonial and send the most expensive 
wreath I can buy. I'll supply all the flowers 
for the service—gladly.” 

“Tt is not you whom I shall seek to convince; 
it is the others.” 

A few moments later when the party moved 
into the living room Allison spoke to the Prince 
“I’m sorry the atmosphere is so antagonistic 
to your experiments. I’m sure you'll be work- 
ing under a disadvantage.” 

“Your mind is open, eh?” 
“Of course. I’ll admit there mzy be psychic 

phenomena which we can’t understand——” 
“Which you can’t understand.” 
“Very well. But I can’t believe any human 

being has the power, mental or psychic, to 
evoke physical phenomena. There may be such 
a thing as thought transference, mind-re ading 
of a sort E 

“Mind is a power. Thoughts are things.” 
“But to cause those thoughts or that mind 

to manifest actual force outside of the 
body——” 

“As, for instance?” 
“Well, as for instance by exciting vibrations, 

by moving an object, by lifting something. 
To admit that possibility would be to con- 
tradict every law of nature.” 

“On the contrary, it would be 
accord with them.” 

“Ready to go to work, Prince?” Ballard 
inquired. “Can you project your soul on a full 
stomach?” 

“T am quite ready.” 
“All right. Project it around this room all 

you want to but promise that you won’t pro- 
ject it into the library. I’ve got a lot of papers 
in there which I wouldn’t want read even by 
an astral body.” 

Dunn spoke up at this point, saying, ‘Look 
here, Stuyvie, didn’t you put those things 
away?” 

“Of course I did. They’re in the safe. But 
what protection is a safe against an ethereal 
burglar? He can ooze himself right through 
the cracks.” 

Miss Eaton now expressed some curiosity 
as to the form Adhikari’s experiments were to 
take and announced that she did not propose 
to sit in a dark room and hold hands and sing 
psalms while waiting for a ghostly body to 
miterialize. “I’m too nervous for anything 
like that. You men have got the cold shivers 
running over me.” She sank into a chair, then 
called to Miss Holland. ‘Mildred! Bring me 
my scarf.” 

Allison flushed at the tone in which this re- 
quest was voiced; it was the tone Miss Eaton 
would have used to a servant. Mildred either 
did not hear or pretended not to hear; at any 
rate she made no move. More sharply Miss 
Eaton repeated her order, but Roger strode 
across the room and fetched the scarf for her. 
He was eager to have a word with the woman 

which I have 

in direct 

| whose appeal had brought him here but when 
| a moment later he turned to look for her he saw 
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her passing out of the living room into the hall. 
“With your permission,” the Prince was 

saying, “I shall put myself in a posture for 
complete concentration and all I ask is that 
nobody disturb me. Do not concern your- 
selves if I appear to enter into a coma. It is 
merely a state of suspended animation and it 
will pass. I will ask Mr. Allison as a personal 
favor to see that nobody plays any pranks upon 
me. To rouse a person abruptly from a trance 
without first allowing time for the internal 
forces to flow back and to readjust themselves 
not infrequently results in a painful derange- 
ment of the neryous system.” 

Ballard was impatient with this serious 
treatment of what he considered a fake, so he 
inquired: “D’you expect us to tiptoe around 
while you pull. your hokum?” 
“By no means. Do whatever you please. 

As a matter of fact, it would greatly assist me 
if we had music as it may take me some time 
to 4g 

“Music? Fine! I inveigled Allison over here 
on the promise to play ‘for him and I’m in 
exactly the right condition to play well, neither 
too drunk nor too sober. Take any posture you 
like and hold it as long as you want—stand on 
your head if you care to. By the way, what 
kind of a miracle are you going to pull?” 

“There are no miracles,” Adhikari said 
stiffly. ‘Miracles exist only in the minds of 
the ignorant. . 

“But you’re going to make a visible demon- 
stration, I hope? After all your talk - 
“When the Yogi becomes perfect if he orders 

the gods to come they will come; the forces of 
nature will obey him as his slaves. But I am 
not perfect 

“Now Sarah! No false modesty 
grinned derisively. 

“There may be no demonstration of any sort 
but if there is I promise it will be visible.” 

“All right. I'll match my magic against 
yours. I’m some thing of a wizard myself and if 
your Oriental genii, your spirit controls, your 
Hindu devils or what-you-may-call’ems can 
make me strike one discord on that pipe-organ 
I'll call it a demonstration and apologize to 
your entire cast of table-tipping demons. Are 
you ready?” 

The Prince bowed and seated himself in a 
high-backed cathedral chair near the fireplace; 
Ballard crossed to the console and turned the 
switch that controlled the power for the pipe- 
organ. He waved Roger to a chair near-by; 
then to the others he said: 
“Amuse yourselves but leave Allison alone. 

He likes music. I’m going to play for him.” 
For a moment or two the speaker massaged 

his hands, then he ran his fingers over the key- 
board and the instrument sighed, came to life; 
the room filled with sound. He played softly, 
idly at first, evidently improvising, the while 
he put himself into the mood for self-expression. 
He was a musician, that was plain, and a great 
musician, moreover; there was positive magic 
in his touch. Slowly an ecstacy spread through 
him, he became exalted, lifted upon invisible 
pinions, a divine fire kindled within him. The 
great room, the whole mansion, the night itself, 
was flooded with melody. Now the volume 
dwindled, the reeds whispered as if breathed 
upon by some vagrant breeze, again they 
roared and thundered. Ballard turned his head 
and smiled at the District Attorney and in his 
smile there was a sweetness and a friendliness 
utterly unsuspected; it was the smile of a man 
in a transport. He began to play. 
What a remarkable fellow he was, Roger re- 

flected. What a combination of attractive and 
repellent qualities. He was harsh, ruthless, 
mean, generous, likable! And gifted with a 
godlike talent! A man with an inheritance of 
evil that overbore his better instincts. A lonely 
man, too. At this moment he struck Allison as 
being the loneliest figure he had ever seen—he 
reminded him of a condor perched upon in 
hospitable heights, scornfully aware that in 
every eye which gazed up at him there was fear 
and hatred. Some thing of this must hi ive been 
in Ballard’s mind, for it came out in his playing; 
the keys became so many vibrant tongues and 

!? Ballard 

Co 

ls | 
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Four Passenger Four Cylinder Coupe 7 ‘ ao Me 

The Standard of Comparison hee 

HIS roomy four-cylinder Buick Coupe 
? seats four people with utmost comfort. 
: The driver’s position, well in advance of the 

wide rear seat, and the cushioned folding chair 
are perfectly arranged to provide restful ease 
and relaxation. It is of easy parking length, 
its large luggage compartments adapt it for 

both business and touring use and it is driven 
by the powerful Buick valve-in-head engine. 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

Pioneer Builders of Branches in All Principal 

Valve-in-Head Motor Cars Cities—Dealers Evervwhere 



A Match 

Rather Than 

a Resemblance 

Tue Técla Laboratory 
reproduces so faithfully 
the soft, luminous color- 
ing, the fugitive interplay 
of light and shade, and 
the rich silken patina of 
Nature’s finished pearl, 
that the result cannot 
be dismissed as a resem- 
blance—it is a match! 
Técla Pearls can be procured in 
America only from Técla, 398 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. 

Técla Pearl Necklaces with 
Diamond Clasps 

$100 to $350 

Ccda 
IBIypth fvenive New fork 

10 Rue de lo Paix Paris 
7 Old Bond Street London 

Selections gladly sent on approval 

through you: local bankers 

beneath the magic of his fingers they cried out 
the story of his loneliness and his scorn. 

Prince Adhikari.was sitting bolt upright in 
his straight-backed chair; his eyes were closed, 
his arms lay at his side, he was breathing 
deeply. 

Roger watched him, fascinated, curious 
until something about that respiration struck 
him as peculiar; the fellow’s lungs filled slowly, 
then remained filled for a certain fixed number 
of counts before the breath was expelled, and 
then, at regular intervals, the process was re- 
versed the breath being expelled slowly and the 
lungs kept empty for a like period. 

The observer saw something else which 
caused him finally to rise and silently cross 
the room until he stood over the medium. 
Adhikari’s breath was being taken in through 
one nostril and exhaled through the other! 
And yet he appeared to be quite unconscious! 
It seemed to Allison also, as he looked down, 
that a genuine metamorphosis of some sort was 
going on inside the man, for his expression was 
gradually altering along with his color; the 
blood currents within him appeared to be 
somehow disturbed and a look of death was 
stealing over his countenance. If he were not 
indeed going into some sort of trance then he 
was beyond doubt an artful actor. Roger re- 

| turned to his chair. 
As he passed Dunn the latter nodded towards 

the Prince and grinned, saying: ““That’s one 
way to grab a nap. The old Kleagle has gone to 
bed on us.” 
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“He is not asleep,” Countess Mira asserted — 
in a low tone; “he is shamming. A Prince! Ha! 
You Americans love to be humbugged—all but 
Stuyvie. He has the European mind; he is 
Continental and he believes in nothing. Nor 
do I. I assure you there will be nothing doing 
here.” 

“There’s something doing outside,” Harman 
asserted. ‘“There’s somebody hiding in these 
grounds,” 

Dunn turned swiftly upon the speaker and 
shot a question. ‘How d’you know?” 

“Well, as I drove in through the gate my 
headlights picked up a figure in the shrubbery. 
I stopped the car and jumped out. It turned 
out to be an officer in plain-clothes. He said 
there were three of them on the place and they 
were looking for somebody.” 

Dunn showed his relief. ‘They’re probably 
looking for burglars. There have been a lot of 
robberies up here lately.” 

Ballard, who had. manifested unmistakable 
signs of irritation at the sound of voices behind 
him, now turned his head and cried angrily: 

“Shut up! If you’ve got to chatter like a lot 
of apes go out—go out on re 

He did not finish; the flush in his cheeks be- 
came apoplectic, he rolled his head backward 
and clutched at the key bank. A moaning dis- 
cord filled the air. He raised an uncertain hand 
and pawed at his throat, then he sagged limply 
sidewise and had it not been for Roger Allison, 
who leaped out of his chair and caught him, he 
would have rolled off the bench. 

Were you yourself the District Attorney and versed 
in crimes, you would nevertheless be astounded 
by the events Rex Beach narrates next month 

A Day With a Reformed Character 
(Continucd from page 55) 

| was some kind of a new worm and grab at 
>” 

it, or somethin’. 
“The wire is plenty long but I doubt if 

they’d bite—they’re such high-toned chickens 
that they might not care for worms. But they 
do do a good deal of drinking. So if you, mind 
you, on your own responsibility, slipped the 
wire into the water in that drinking fountain 
of theirs—you could do that easy enough from 

| this side of the lattice work—and then if I, at 
this end of the line, just happened to slide the 
current on a little ways, why, possibly, you’d 
get some results that might be beneficial—to 
somebody. Anyhow, you might as well go 
ahead on your own hook and try the scheme. 
You yell out when you get the wire laid and 
I'll turn the switch, kind of accidental-like, 

| and then I’ll come on out where you are and 
we'll wait for results together.” 

It has been said, and never successfully con- 
troverted, either, that virtue is its own reward. 
It might have been added that, on occasion, 
the rewards are multiplied and added unto a 
virtuous practitioner. So it was in this case. 
For one thing, the smaller of the two spectators 
who crouched and watched on the near side of 
the Willingham lattice derived, from what now 
speedily followed, a wider knowledge of certain 
phases of natural history. Before his entranced 
gaze proof was presented to show that among 
the upper orders of barnyard fowl there are 
individuals which, while practically identical 
in appearance, yet vary greatly in temperament 
and will deport themselves after widely dis- 
similar fashions when encountering exactly 
similar conditions. 

Take, for a conspicuous example, the first of 
the crested inmates that approached the 
charged water fount; the same being a hen, 
an especially large and dignified chieftainess of 
a hen. She dipped a ponderous head for re- 
freshment, then, making no sound, rose high 
in air, assuming as she did so a tomboyish 
spread-eagle posture, and sat down with great 
violence on the half thawed earth where, for a 
space measurable by seconds, she remained 
immobile and fixed and, as it were, frozen, 

with her neck contorted in a strained, un- 
natural crook, as though she had swallowed 
something that would not down. 

There was the next hen that felt thirsty. 
Under the agitation which ensued it suited her 
nature that she, instantly casting aside all 
ladylike restraint, should run in swift, dis- 
tracted rings about the enclosure, picking up 
speed at each circle and in choked accents 
proclaiming to her startled sisters that she had 
been cured of broodiness; that she felt thrilled, 
exhilarated and—in a word—difierent. She 
became a whirling white blur, a sort of feathery 
comet traveling in a given orbit and swinging 
behind it a trail of shrill ejaculations. At 
least a minute, perhaps a minute and a half, 
passed before she began to lose headway, and 
even after she had stopped running she kept 
jerking herself to and fro, and when by chance 
she brushed against a corner of a nesting box 
she leaped away from it and squawked 
hoarsely; one might have thought that in her 
then unsettled and suspicious frame of mind 
casual contact with any solid object was to be 
avoided. And so on and so forth. 

But it was the overlord of the bailey who, 
from the standpoint of the experimenters, be- 
haved most satisfactorily. After the fifth 
member of his train had fallen victim to an 
apparently frenzied and altogether unac- 
countable seizure he said to himself—it was 
quite plain he said it to himself—that this 
scandalous thing had gone far enough! Mere 
playfulness was one thing, but outright mis 
conduct was another. While the first riotous 
paroxysm was at its height the hoyden so far 
forgot herself as to crash into him, jostling him 
rudely aside. Indignantly he chased her, 
being minded to inflict chastisement—and 
accidentally he set one broad foot squarely in 
the water. With him, the plumage showed 
the more immediate effects. The buskins on 
his drumsticks stood stiffly forth, his busby 
became a fright-wig, his rich growth of neck 
hackles frizzled straight out and each other 
separate feather on his person erected itself as 
he turned somersault after somersault. 

| 

— 
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Rough Roads Seem Smooth with Paige 
No Need to Stop or Spill a Drop 

ICTURE the comfortable, easy 
riding of the New Paige with 

131-inch wheel-base—rear springs 
more than 5 feet long—perfect bal- 
ance. It rides as smoothly as we have 
pictured above. Prove this yourself. 
Drive the New Paige at good speed 
over roads that bother you now. 
You'll find riding comfort such as 
you've ncver before experienced. 

While you are feeling the easy 
road action of the Paige, don’t over- 
look the silent 70-horsepower Paige 
motor. You'll marvel at its smooth 
power—and performance. Round 
corners at 2 miles an hour in high. 
Pass others on hills or on the open 
road—for there’s great speed wait- 
ing for you in the New Paige. High- 
pressure oiling holds the motor’s 
youthful eagerness. 

Mark the easy control. The 
gentle Paige clutch and improved 
transmission in the New Paige make 
gear-shifting quiet, simple—though 
rarely needed. Ball-bearing steering- 

spindles give easy guidance. In every 
action and movement of the car 
you'll sense the fineness of Paige 
construction. Body construction 
to match mechanical perfection. 
There's prestige, too—you'll never 
need explain that you do not own 
the smaller, cheaper model—for 
there’s only one size of Paige. 

The New Paige offers you all this 
for but $1795. Think of the Paige 
with all its improvements at such 
a low price! De Luxe models, com- 
pletely equipped, at $1995. The 
reason for this low price? Our 
growth from 15,000 cars a year 
to a capacity of 500 cars a day— 
including the Paige-built Jewett. 
Hundreds of dollars in overhead 
cost is saved on each car. The low 
price of the improved Paige is the 
result. 

See the car. Drive it where the 
going is rough, as we suggest. The 
Paige dealer will arrange an ap 
pointment. (502-B) 

DE LUXE MODELS 
7-Passenger Phaeton $1995 
4-Passenger Phaeton $1995 

5-Passenger Brougham $2395 
5-Passenger Sedan $2770 
7-Passenger Sedan $2770 

Prices at Detroit. Tax extra. 

STANDARD MODELS 
7-Passenger Phaeton $1795 
4-Passenger Phaeton $1795 
5-Passenger Sedan $2595 
7-Passenger Sedan $2595 

Prices at Detroit. Tax extra PAIGE 
THE “Os T S EF Aw &. Fe eS ee. tN AMERICA 



Dhis is the BUMPER+the 

that’s going to 
protectand 
enhance the 
appearance of 
my new car 
from the very 
start-off!”’ says 
the wise motorist 
WEED BUMPERS are 
famous for their strength, 
resiliency and beauty. They 
reflect the wisdom and good 
taste of thousands of motorists 
from whom they so faithfully 
deflect accidents. 

There is a Weed Bumper for 
every car made. Ten styles in 
addition to the Weed “Sturdy 
Spring-Bar” Bumper pictured 
herewith. Priced from $11.00 
to $28.00. 

Write for folder describing 
and picturing the complete line 
of Weed Bumpers. 

AMERICAN 
CHAIN CO., Inc. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
In Canada: 

DOMINION CHAIN COMPANY, LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario 

District Sales Offices: 
Boston Chicago 

New York Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 

San Francisco 

The World’s Largest Manufacturers of 
Welded and Weldless Chains For All 

Purposes 
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Eventually becoming somewhat calmer, he 
went to lean against the farther wall of the en- 
closure and there fan himself with his wings, 
He had about him the stunned, stupefied look 
of a rooster who has been rendered tem- 
porarily speechless by a terrific stroke and de- 
sires solitude in which to regain his disordered 
faculties. His mind soothed itself long before 
his plumage did. In fact, there seemed reason 
for doubting that his distraught coat ever 
again would fit him with its former smoothness. 

Mr. Simons straightened himself, pressing 
one hand to his short ribs and with the other 
wiping his streaming eyes. Then he stooped 
again to lift the writhing Juney to his feet. For 
the time being that young Samaritan must 
cling to the lattice for support; his exhausted 
body heaved, and from his tired throat came 
long-drawn gurgles, sighs, moans. His con- 
frére stroked him on the shoulder. 

“There, kid, get quiet—you’re liable to split 
your sides wide open. Well, I mighty near 
busted several important blood-vessels of my 
own . There, that’s better. Well, any- 
how, it can’t be denied that you didn’t put 
renewed life, vim and vigor in these here fancy 
chickens. If they don’t start in right away 
laying red, white and blue Easter eggs nobody 
can’t say it’s your fault. Of course, they may 
have bad dreams sometimes at  night— 
henmares, as you might call ’em. And I’m 
afraid they’ve been permanently cured of 
drinking water out of a fancy wooden 
trough. Looking at ’em now, I get the feeling 
that they’ll wait until it rains again and then 
stand round with their heads up and their bills 
open and imbibe moisture that way. I’m just 
trying to put myself in their place; I know 
that’s what I’d do if I was a hen, no matter 
how thirsty I got in the meantime. But then, 
you can’t expect to apply a brand-new treat- 
ment without some small after-effects. Even 
the doctors admit that 

“T’ve got to say this, too—your little scheme 
of touring about, to and fro and hither and 
yon, assisting other people’s domestic animals 
to have a Happy New Year, appeals to me, it 
does so. Looks like to me you’ve got the 
makings of a regular professional philan- 
thropist in you. I only wish I could help you 
along a little further as you go on your way, 
doing goo.. I reckon, though, that you don’t 
need much help from me or anybody else. 
When it comes to thinking up these pleasant 
little excitements for man and beast, your 
mind appears to be pretty tolerable fertile. 
Still, if you like calling on me any time for a 
few suggestions, please don’t hesitate. Always 
yours to command—me and this plant, both.” 

Speaking these last words, Mr. Simons 
lifted his voice slightly, for his youthful 
friend was moving off. He was moving off as 
briskly as a youthful friend might who, every 
few feet, was bent double by a fit of glad 
abandon and whose racked frame emitted a 
constant succession of joyous yelps and bleats 
and whoops and gasps. 

But there was the light of a splendid urge in 
Juney’s rearward look when, having reached 
the pavement or beyond, he turned and waved 
a hand in grateful farewell acknowledgment 
to his late associate. To a stranger’s under 
standing the absence of any eyebrow on one 
side might have given a sinister aspect to the 
face of the departing one, but Mr. Simons 
clearly divined that a great purpose had kindled 
its beacons there. 

Which indeed was true, as subsequent events 
would demonstrate. 

At twelve-forty p.m. the young person whose 
movements through this New Year’s morn we 
have been privileged in part to follow, turned 
into Locust Street, homeward-bound. He 
would be late for the New Year’s dinner; that 
was sure. The missionary work to which he 

| had devoted the concluding hours of the fore- 
| noon had been prolonged beyond all outsetting 
expectations. There might be a scolding for 
his tardiness in store; that was probable. He 
didn’t care. He didn’t in the least care. Let 
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“The Coach 

1475 
New Models 

Speedster - - $1350 
7-Pass. Phaeton 1425 
Coach - = - 1475 

Sedan - - - «= 1895 

Freight and Tax Extra 

Hudson Motor 

Offers a Finer Coach on 
a New Super-Six Chassis 
At almost open car cost the new Hudson Coach gives all the utility you can 
get in any closed car, enhanced by an even more attractive and comfortable 
Coach body. You will note at once its greater beauty, more spacious seating, 
wider doors and longer body. The lines are new, too. With this finer body 
you also get the advancements of a new Super-Six chassis. It has the relia- 
bility and economy of maintenance and operation for which everyone 
knows Hudson. To these it adds a new degree of smoothness in performance 
that will surprise and delight even those who best know the past Hudsons. 

Cor 
Detroit, Michigan 

Company 



MArner’s 
WRAP-AROUND 

(Trade Marl: Reg. . Pat. OF.) 

The Corset Invisible 
The slender silhouette is easily 
achieved by the woman of full figure 
who wears a Warner's Wrap-around. 
This model, for instance (style 172) 
is fashionably—and comfortably— 
full around the waist, provides per- 
fect diaphragm control and assures 
an admirably flat back, all with per- 
fect comfort. Two panels of elastic 
webbing take the place of lacings. 

Style 172 —$6.00 
Send for folder of Warner's Wrap-arounds 
for stout-type, slender-type, average-type 
and curved-type figures. Prices, $1.50 up. 

Wrap-arounds are made only by the Warner Bros. Co., 
347 Madison Avenue, New York; 367 W. Adams 
Street, Chicago; 28 Geary Street, San Francisco. Made 
also in Canada by the Warner Brothers Co., Montreal 

j 
Curved 
J ype 

Figure 

the harsh world misjudge him; his soul was 
as a star unsullied. 

A sense of the amplitude of his blessings 
| possessed him. His mother had prophesied 
| that from his own conscience he would draw 
| sweet dividends of self-satisfaction did he but 
pursue a certain course. And how true her 
words had proven! And how splendid the 
coinage of his payments! He thought back 
upon the undoing of Mr. Lem Tyree’s bullying 
cur, stripped, through the agency of these 

jhands, of all those braggadocio pretend- 
ings. His mind leaped next to the dramatic 
events enacted in the newly-arrived Mr. 
Willingham’s poultry close—leaped and tarried 
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for retrospective relishment of the never-to-be- 
forgotten episodes which had transpired on 
that scene.- Thence it went forward into the 
future, that facile mind of his, to anticipate 
and dwell on the rewards which would come— 
how sure he was that they would come!—as 
the result of proposed operations on the part 
of an organization just created, of which he 
was the founder and of which, undoubtedly, 
he would be president for liie. 

He was in the act of putting his hand on the 
knob of the front door when he thought of a 
suitable name for it. He decided that it should 
be known as the Boys’ Going Round Doing 
Good Club. 

“Entertainment for Man and Beast”—and plentiful hilarity for the 

reader—is provided in Irvin Cobb’s Goin’ on 14 story for May 

The Door in the Wali 
(Continued from page 47) 

disappeared. Mrs. Weatherly’s boiling. Tod 
|—would a girl like that kill herself? Just 
drop into the Bay? She’s absolutely alone in 
the world, she hasn’t a friend, she has only a 
little money saved up, and she doesn’t even 
know where she’s going to be! Oh, dear 4 

“She'll get in touch with you, dear; she 
knows where we'll be,” Sally’s mother said 
soothingly. But Sally still mourned. 

“I'd like awfully to see her again!” 

And she was destined to see Mary again, 
but under circumstances so surprising that 
Sally was almost ready to persuade herself 
afterward that the whole thing was a dream. 

Sally and Tod had lunched at a fashionable 
restaurant on Park Avenue a day or two after 
the steamer’s arrival, and they were half-way 

|through an afternoon of delicious shopping 
and sightseeing when Sally suddenly discovered 
that she had lost her fox skin. She and Tod 
instantly started back to retrieve it. It was 
too late for lunchers now and too early for the 
tea crowd; as a matter of fact there were just 
wo persons besides the hovering waiters left 

in the wide, dim space among the tables; a man 

and a girl, of course 
The man was leaning on the table; he was 

big, fair, talking earnestly. The girl had flung 
a soft brown woolly coat back over her chair, 
silky new sables were hanging loosely on her 
shoulders, and her very beautiful, flushed face 
was shaded by a wide hat crowned with blue 
hydrangeas, a hat lined with a knowing shade 
of pale blue that accentuated the color of her 
intent blue eyes. 

Sally glanced at the pair without recognizing 
them, asked anxiously for the fur, secured the 
fur, Tod tipped somebody; and then as they 
were going he said: 

“Aunt Rachel and the other ladies have had 
the good sense to clear out!” 

Now Sally glanced again at the lingering 
pair, looked bewildered, looked amazed and 
said: “Aunt Rachel?” 

“Yes,” said Tod. “T spoke of those people 
whe n we were here today. Don’t you know . 

the eagle-nosed middle-aged woman and the 
two others all stunningly dressed, and this man 
and girl—your back was to them, I guess 
They kept calling the older one ‘Aunt Rachel.’ 
Then there was a ‘Sayrah’ and a ‘Mayrie.’ ” 

Sally had instinctively hurried him out 
“T know the man and the girl!” she gasped 

in the foyer. “At least I think I do—but it 
can’t be! Wait. Come on. Wait My 

| gracious! It is, but of course it isn’t. Don’t 
| rush me so—oh, hurry, they may come out!” 
| “Who may, for heaven’s sake?” demanded 
| Tod. 
| Sally laughed hysterically. “It isn’t who I 
| thought it was,” she said, walking him briskly 
| down the glaring street. “But it must be. I 
| wish I’d spoken to them, but I didn’t dare! 
They can’t have seen us or she would have 
|spoken—if it really was she. No matter 
lexcept that I don’t understand it,’’ said Sally 

“You have nothing on me,” Tod said simply. 
Nor on Mary, for that matter. It was al- 

most at this minute that Mary, leaning on the 
table, said to her companion, “I don’t—yet— 
understand it.” 

After forty-eight confusing, radiant, per- 
fumed hours of experiences worthy, in her 
estimation, of only the Arabian Nights; after 
the novel delight of feeling herself luxuriously 
established in the very room next to Aunt 
Rachel’s, respectfully mothered by Aunt 
Rachel’s old maid; after the poignantly sweet 
beginnings of this friendship with a man who 
was everything good, kind, humorous, big, 
protective; after long hours of talk with him, 
talk that seemed to open up long vistas of un- 
imagined honors, pleasures, sacred duties and 
eagerly welcomed responsibilities, Mary Custer 
still had, as she now confessed, the feeling that 
any instant the clock might strike twelve, the 
coach and horses become mice and a pumpkin 
once more, and the Prince turn into only old 
Mrs. Weatherly, peevishly demanding that her 
back be briskly rubbed for half an hour. 

“You'll get used to it all in no time,” Jerry 
assured her. “They all love you already!” 

“Perhaps that’s partly because Aunt Rachel 
found out that mother was a Milton of Charles- 
ton,” suggested Mary. 
“Yes—and perhaps it isn’t! I know Aunt 

Rachel. Mary—do you want to know where 
you and your husband will be by this time 
tomorrow?” 

“T don’t care where we'll be!” said Mary, 
with a bright flush. 

“And are you happy, dear?” he asked, laying 
his hand over the little square hand where the 
big diamond was shining blue and green and 
gold in a warm streak of the afternoon sun. 

“Ah, Jerry!” She looked up at him, looked 
down. “I’m beginning to—like you so much!” 
she said smiling, yet hesitating. “It isn’t all 
the excitement and the romance and_ the 
presents and the family—now. Any girl— 
to whom you’d been so wonderful—would feel 
as I feel. If I can only keep you—glad—that 
you came up and spoke to me on the steamer, 
I'll never have another worry in the world. 
Sometimes it seems still as if you ought to let 
me just stay on with Cousin Caroline or Aunt 
Rachel awhile, just to be a little surer—meeting 
all the wonderful girls you do——” 

“But that would spoil our adventure!” he 
answered gaily. ‘I want always to remember 
that we knew—instantly—that life had 
brought us together, man and woman, from 
the ends of the earth, to do exactly what we’re 
doing—gloriously and positively. We've talked 
a score of hours together, we’ve shopped, 
walked, been entertained. That’s actually 
more than my mother ever saw of my father 
in the six months of their engagement, I assure 
you. She boasts that she never spoke to him 
alone until they were married.” 

“But Jerry, suppose I’ve got a horrible 
temper!” 

“Suppose T have,” he countered 
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The Simple Art of Getting Well 
and Keeping Well 

THESE remarkable reports are typi- 
cal of thousands of similar tributes to 

Fleischmann’s Yeast. 

There is nothing mysterious about 
its action. It is not a ‘cure-all,’ not 

a medicine in any sense. But when 

the body is choked with the poisons 
of constipation—or when its vitality 

is low so that skin, stomach, and 

general health are 
affected — this 

simple, natural food achieves literally 
amazing results. 

Concentrated in every cake of 

Fleischmann’s Yeast are millions of 
tiny yeast-plants, alive and active. At 

once they go to work—invigorating 

the whole system, clearing the skin, 
aiding digestion, strengthening the 
intestinal muscles and making them 

healthy and active. Health is yours 
once more. 

I WATCHED her crumble the crisp cake into the milk. We drifted 
into conversation. She sang of the magic of Fleischmann’s Yeast. 

| : eal Many months before, her doctor had recommended it and she con- 
am office manager for a large mer- 

cantile cor poration, Two years ago I 

began to develop ‘nerves,’ stomach 
trouble, insomnia, and worst of all 

to me, an irritable disposition 
towards those under me. Chatting 
with a friend I spoke of always feel- 

ing so rotten that life was hardly 
worth living. My friend urged me % 

oa he ss hae enthusiasm, and came t rough triumphant. 
to try Fleischmann’s Yeast, arttrib- 

uting his own excellent health to its f Extract from a! Miss Gra 

daily use. At the end of a week I was ‘ ; Philadel pi 
eating it with a relish, and feeling a 
great deal improved. Now a day never 

passes that I don’t eat at least three 
cakes—using them as a between-meal snack— 
with the result that I amin the best of health 
with an eager zest for my work.” 

fessed she owed the clearness of her complexion to its use. 

“I was persuaded to try the yeast in milk, and prepared to swal- 
low an obnoxious dose, I was pleasantly surprised 

lightfully palatable drink. 
It proved a de- 

“Fleischmann’s Yeast waged a successful battle against the 
canker sores, dried up the existing ones and cured the stomach 

condition which was causing them. I faced my winter's work with 

(Extract from letter of Mr. G. A. Dempsey of Winns ws, 

peg, Canada) k Ive years ago I had a 

serious breakdown due to stren- 

uous war work, irregular food, loss 

of sleep, etc. I was a physical and 
nervous wreck, Then I saw Fileisch- 

mann’s Yeast cakes advertised for loss 
of strength and energy and decided to 
try them. I started with four a day 
taken regularly with my meals. I liked 
the taste. In a short time my headaches 

disappeared, I slept better, my bowels 
functioned regularly, my flesh took on a 

healthy appearance. In a few months I 

felt like a new woman.” 

(A letter from Mr Edit 
Detroit 

Dissolve one cake in a glass of water (just hot enough to drink) 

cers have it. Start eating it today! 

A few days’ supply will keep fresh 

in your ice box as well as in the 

—before breakfast and at bedtime. 
Fleischmann’s Yeast, when taken 

this way, is especially effective in 

“ 
I KNEW my headaches and unwholesome 

complexion were caused by constipation, 

To take frequent cathartics was my regular 
program and even by doing this I was tired 
and dopey. ‘I like what yeast does for me’, 

said one of my customers and asked if I had 
ever tried it. I acted on this suggestion and 

began to drink yeast in milk regulacly. Soon 
people began to comment on how well | was 

looking—my husband said I grew younger 

the mirror toid me my complexion and eves 

were clear and bright. Cathartics are now a 

thing of the past.” 

(A letter from Mrs. Mabe'le Conomikes of 
Marat 

overcoming or preventing constipa- 

tion. 
Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day—spread 

on bread or crackers—dissolved in 
fruit juices or milk—or eat it plain. 
Fleischmann’s Yeast comes only in 

the tinfoil package—it cannot be 

purchased in tablet form. AlJ/ gro- 

grocer’s. Write for further informa- 

tion or let us send you free copy 

of our latest booklet on Yeast for 

Health. Address: Health 

Research Dept.K-3, The 
Fleischmann Company, 
701 Washington Street, 

New York City. 
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Thousands of motorists have proved for themselves that it 

isreal economy toinstall dependable Champion spark plugs 

with the Double-Ribbed sillimanite core by the full set. 

You, too, will enjoy your driving much more if you put 

a new Champion in every cylinder at least once each year. 

Your car will run better. Pick-up is much faster. There 

is more power and speed. You insure yourself against en- 

gine trouble due to faulty ignition. You save in gas and oil. 

You also save in first cost because Champions are lower 

in price, due to the tremendous Champion production 

making possible the highest quality at lower manu- 

facturing cost. 

Champion is a better spark plug because of its wonderful 

Double-Ribbed sillimanite core. It is better also because 

of its two piece design. This construction is absolutely 

gas-tight which aids greatly in maintaining uniform 

cylinder compression. It makes possible taking 

Champions apart for thorough cleaning. 

So install a full set of Champions now for greater 

motoring satisfaction. 

Go into the store of any of the 90,000 dealers selling Champions. 
Compare Champions withany other spark plug. Champion superi- 

ority is so marked as to be unmistakable. The seven types pro- 

vide the proper spark plug for every engine. Blue Box sells for75 
cents. Champion X for 60 cents (Canadian prices 90 and 80cents) 

Champion Spark Plug Company, Toledo, Ohio 
Champion Spark Plug Company of Canada, Ltd., Windsor, Ont. 

CHAMPIO, 
Dependable for Every Engine 

& Champion is the 
s standard 8 ilGe 

Fifty-one automobile races 
and fifty-four motorcycle 
races were won in Europe 
during 1923 by engines 
equipped with Champions. 

sparkplug S 
by dealers every- 

lug for 
Fars and ame 
and 
tractors. Recog- 
nized by dealers 
and owners for 
12 years as t 
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“Well,” Mary said speculatively, with a 
thoughtful look, “I think very likely you may 
have!” They both laughed. “No, but I see 
how your own family adores you and I know 
what-your cousin who’s going to be your best 
man fhinks of you,” the girl said more seriously, 
“But you hardly know me——” 

“I’m going to tell you something, Mary,” 
Jerry said suddenly, after a pause. “It’s in 
the nature of a confession. But first I want to 
say that whatever you do now won’t make any 
difference. If you try to get away from me 
I'll find you, if you keep me waiting I’ll wait, 
if it makes you lose faith in me—for a while— 
Pll win it back!” 

“Tell me. I’ve been waiting for this!” she 
said steadily, with barely moving lips, and 
blue eyes fixed on his face. She had grown 
a little pale. 

“It’s this,” he said slowly. ‘That I know 
you a good deal better than you think I do!” 

“Well,” Mary answered, laughing a little 
nervously as he paused, “I don’t mind that. 
You mean—did Roger tell you Pe 

“No, that’s part of it,” Jerry said. “TI never 
saw your Cousin Roger. I never heard his 
name until day before yesterday.” 
“You——” The word died on her lips and 

she sat staring at him open-eyed. He saw the 
color creep into her cheeks and the hurt into 
her blue eyes. . “Then,” she began, swallowing 
with a dry throat and straightening proudly, 
“then you were just fooling—at first ss 

Jerry was breathing hard too, his own color 
a little faded. 

“No, listen to me and I’ll tell you,” he said. 
Mary did not stir, and in a hurried voice that 
grew more confident as he went on the man 
said: “I’ve told you that I’m a home-loving, 
book-loving sort of person, that I love my 
mother and my sisters’ kids and all that. I’ve 
always hoped that I’d meet a girl—well, like 
you. I’ve always kind of—wanted to marry. 
Of course I’ve been meeting girls for ten years, 
and the girls have been meeting—the Beaver 
money. I mean it! 
“Men read girls clearer than they think, I 

imagine; anyway, I used to watch these girls. 
Girls who smoked and danced and drank with 
men, girls to whom nothing on earth was 
sacred, talking to my mother with their tongues 
in their cheeks about the shocking tendencies 
of the present day. I knew how they were 
laughing at her, and at me. That’s part of 
having a lot of money, you can’t possibly be 
estimated without it. Take Jim Sears—the 
Sears Gun people. Jim married Fifi Rogers a 
few years ago. He didn’t want to, he knew all 
she was good for was making herself look like 
a manikin at the races and flirting with every 
man she met, but all the rest were like her. 
He’s divorced; I suppose he’ll try it again 
some day. Fifi gets fifteen hundred a month 
for the maintenance of the baby; he idolized 
the baby, by the way. 

“Tt scared me. And all my life I’ve re- 
membered something—it’s only a trifle, but 
I’ve never forgotten it. Once years ago, when 
I was in a train with my father, we stopped 
at some little town and I saw a girl—she was. 
about eighteen—waiting at the station to meet 
an elderly man, her father, I suppose. She 
had on an old coat and the old man was spec- 
tacled and mufiled—there was a boy too, a kid 
about fifteen, and she and he had been laugh- 
ing together while they waited. I don’t know 
—something in that girl’s face stuck to me for 
eight or nine years. She looked so—darned— 
good,” Jerry stumbled on, feeling for words, 
and watching Mary’s intent face for sym- 
pathy. “So simple and sweet—and well, good. 
I could imagine her being kind always, no 
matter what else she was. 

“T called my father’s attention to her and 
asked him how a man went about meeting a 
girl like that. He said: ‘Jerry, my boy, you’d 
have to meet her incog. The minute,’ he said, 
‘the money came in, the old house in Mill- 
beaver, the yacht, the name, the girl’s family 
would get round her—they couldn’t help it— 
and you and I couldn’t in their places 
“Many a time since then T’ve caught 

p? 
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po OU ARE bound to be happy with 
a Willys-Knight. Happy in the 

k, I very beauty of it—in the silky 
with action of it—in the price of it—happy, 
we most of all, in the wonderful way it keeps 
cies going on and on and on without need of 
— tinkering and fussing with the engine. 

di The Willys-Knight sleeve-valve engine is 
Ts a engineered to improve with use. It does 
like improve with use. No noisy, hammering 
very cams. No clicking springs. No valve- 

grinding. No bother with carbon. No 
onth sticking valves. None of the woes of 

ordinary poppet-valve engines. 

‘ee This is the same type of engine used in 
vhen the costliest and most famous cars of 
was Europe. Willys-Knight owners report 
meet 50,000 miles and more without so much 

as touching a tool to the engine. 

If you want real happiness in a motor car 
—and bigger mileage—own a Willys- 
Knight. The day of the Knight is here! 

d Uf WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc., TOLEDO, OHIO 
oe Willys-Overland Sales Co. Ltd., Toronto, Can. 

Willys-Knight Models: Two-passenger Roadster $1175; Five-passenger Touring $1175; Seven-passenger Touring $1325; Five- 
passenger Coupe-Sedan (Standard $1450, De Luxe $1550); Five-passenger Sedan $1795, (De Luxe $1895); Seven-passenger 

ou’d Sedan $1995; all prices f. 0. b. Toledo. We reserve the right to change prices and specifications without notice. 

| WILLYS -KNIGHT 



“You’ve 
got it 

HE new Hinge-Cap on 
Williams spells efficiency— 

minutes saved. It is the only 
shaving tube cap that can’t get 
lost. 

Just as we give you the most 
efficient tube, so we give you, 
too, the most efficient cream! 

—Efficient because Williams 
lather is heavier and holds its 
moisture in against the beard. 
The hairs are softened all the 
way through. 

—Efficient because there’s a lu- 

Tue J. B. Wituiams Company, 

Ltd. (Canada) 1114 St. Patrick St., Montreal The J. B. Williams Co., 

Here’s the only 
shaving cream 
cap you can’t 
lose 

GLASTONBURY, 

—that Hinge- 
Ra Cap wins! 

bricating film between your skin 
and the blade that eliminates 
pulling and drawing. 

—Efficient because after the 
shave a soothing ingredient in 
Williams hascooledandsoothed 
your face so thatyour dailyshave 
is comfortable no matter how 
heavy or bristly your beard. 

You'll like Williams in every 
particular. No artificial coloring 
in this cream. No complexion 
soapcoulddomore for your skin. 

Start tomorrow with Williams! 

CONNECTICUT 

Aqua Velva is our newest triumph 
—a scientific after-shaving formula. 
For free trial bottle write Depr. 94. 

Williams 
Shaving Cream 

Diamonds 
Here at 60% 

of Market Price 
fe snappy postectiy cut diamond, 
1-2—8-32 ct. at $67.50 shown below, is 
among bargains we list, Man other 
big valoes in our lists. Buy HERE! 

values the price basis, not mar- 
ket values. This 75 year old diamond 
banking firm has thousands unpaid 
loans and other bargains must sellnow, 

Why Pay Full Prices 
Any diamond you wish sent for ex 
aapseten et our risk. No obligation 

» buy. 

Send for Latest List 
Diamond Bargains described in detail. 
Tella of ene \- 
limited exchange 
maga hee “Send for it NOW! 

Jos. De & Sons, DeRoy Bidg. 
Only ae Most Office, Pitteburch, Pa. 
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glimpses of just such girls,” he went on, “but 
I never could get near enough to know them, 
You think that’s overdrawn, but it’s not. 

“Well, my uncle and I came on board at 
Cherbourg ten days ago and I saw you sitting 
on the deck with Betty Weatherly, looking 
right into my eyes. I had a funny feeling— 
‘That girl has the same look my girl at the 
station had!’ To me it’s a look that means 
fires and kids and books and flowers and talk— 
kindness, I suppose—it means everything a 
man thinks about when he says ‘my wife.’ I 
went down and got my uncle settled in the 
de luxe suite number one, deck B.” 

“We were in the de luxe number two, 
deck B!” Mary exclaimed. 

“Exactly. That’s my confession,” Jerry 
said. ‘For ten days I heard you—I couldn’t 
help hearing you. I used to clear my throat 
and hum. You went right on—whether it 
was some acoustic accident or not I don’t 
know, but I could almost always hear you. 
My uncle was under opiates, he had to lie still, 
and his valet and I had to take turns sitting 
and watching him. 

“T never knew of anyone outside of an Eng- 
lish novel who didn’t listen in when he could,” 
pursued Jerry. “It was a good deal Betty, 
Mrs. Weatherly, Juliette; that didn’t matter. 
And then. sometimes it would be you. I heard 
you telling Betty stories, reading to the old 
lady, comforting the maid, chattering three 
languages, talking about the pictures you had 
liked, the operas and books. I heard you the 
night you told Betty just what your three 
wishes would be—a hat from Jean’s, a new 
woolly coat and a little house with a husband 
and baby in it, and a piano and a garden and 
a fireplace and books. I heard the old girl 
scold you—when she was to blame. I know 
how patient and how strong you are. 

“Don’t be mad,” he broke off to plead boy- 
ishly. “If you’d overheard some man talking 
you might have done the same thing—you 
might have faHen.in love. I went up on deck 
and picked you out because Betty was always 
hanging on you, and IJ said to myself: ‘That’s 
my wife.’ 

“But the days went by and I didn’t meet 
you. I kept thinking how I could, when I 
heard Mrs. Weatherly begin to talk of getting 
to Chicago on Wednesday. And then I heard 
you tell Betty about your Cousin Roger 

“T had to act quickly, or you would be gone. 
And you know what I did! If I hadn’t had 
Roger’s name to use I might have lost you. 
And so you may really feel, Mary, what you 
said today,” pleaded Jerry, “that Roger did 
bring us together—even in a pretty round- 
about way. And now you know the whole 
thing, and that I’m sorry—I’m sorry I de- 
ceived you. About the eavesdropping I don’t 
feel so badly; one’s always hearing people on 
boats. If you can’t forgive me, I'll wait until 

I'll wait and follow and be patient- 
far, far more readily than I would have at 
this time yesterday! For I know what you are 
now, Mary, and what you and I—after these 
two wonderful days—can make of our lives 
together.” 

She had been following his words with 
earnest, unmoving blue eves and with quickly 
changing color. Now for a full minute she 
was silent, staring thoughtfully at him. 

“T know you like me,” Jerry pursued 
anxiously. “I know when you think it all over 
you'll forgive me. And eventually—eventu- 
ally——” 

It was absolutely quiet in the lunch room. 
Outside, the banners of the sinking sun were 
charging the dropped awnings; and in the opal 
glow of Park Avenue the tea time stir was com 
mencing. Mary leaned forward to lay her 
hand upon Jerry’s hand, and there was a 
dimple in the corner of her mouth. 

“Eventually. Why not now?” she said. 

Kathleen Norris’s next story—a 
treat for lovers of human nature 
and the queer, warm-hearted ways 
of women—in an early issue 
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Fits the Finest Homes 
or Most Modest Incomes 

Consider the evident high quality of this all- 
year family car, and its remarkable price— 
then you can understand why it has been 

pride in the ownership of this distinguished 
car, which is nevertheless so easy to buy and 
maintain. 

necessary for us to double our production eatintline his ween. Thousands of pleased owners will tell you a 
Chevrolet offers the best dollar value of any 

Many families already owning the highest car made. 
priced cars, also own a Chevrolet Sedan or 
Coupé, They find it not only consistent in 
style and general quality with their social 
position, but also astonishingly economical to 
operate. 

Your own requirements for economical trans- 
portation will determine your choice of 
models. 

Any Chevrolet dealer will explain their many 
Those of more limited means take justifiable points of superiority. 

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

Prices f. o. 6. Flint, Michigan 

Superior Roadster - . - $490 
Superior Touring + : - 495 
Superior Utility Coupe . - 640 
Superior 4-Passenger Coupe * 725 

Superior Sedan 
Superior Commercial Chassis 
Superior Light Delivery 
Uuility Express Truck Chassis 

Chevrolet Dealers and Service 
Stations everywhere. Applica- 
tions will be considered from 
high-grade dealers only, for 
territory not adequately 
covered. 

Five United States manufac- 
turing plants, seven assembly 
plants and two Canadian 
plants give us the largest 

oduction capacity in the 
world for high-grade cars and 
make possible « our low prices. Superior 

Utility Coupé 

$640 
f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 



To your teeth and gums, hasty eating is 

almost as great an enemy as is soft food. 
For hasty eating reduces the mechanical 
stimulation that your gums get from food. 

Chew your food well. It’s as good for your 
gums as it is for your digestion. 

How soft foods, hastily eaten, cause 
your toothbrush to “show pink” 
ESEARCHES prove that we, 
as a nation, give more atten- 

tion to our teeth than any other 

people in the world. 

And yet, in spite of this, and in 

spite of the fact that our dental pro- 

fession is acknowledged to be far 

and away the superior of any other, 

genera! tooth health is not increas- 

ing. Troubles of the gingiva (gum 
structure) seem to be on the rise. 

Undoubtedly, the lack of hard 
physical work and the racking ner- 

vous tension of modern life, are 

partly to blame, but the greatest 

foe to the health of your teeth and 
your gums is the food that you eat. 

It does not stimulate your gums. 

Your dentifrice must not neglect the health of your gums 

THIS modern food of ours may be deli- 
cious, but it’s soft. It does not give the 

brisk exercise that rough, coarse food once 

gave. It does not stir your gums to health. 

Probably you eat it hastily. That, too,cheats 
the gums of exercise, of stimulation. Gums 

becomesoftand pampered. Thetoothbrush 

begins to “show pink.” And then follows 

that train of tooth troubles showing such 

an alarming rate of increase today— those 

troubles whose source is a weakened gum 

structure, and whose course, if unchecked, 

leads straight from gingivitis to pyorrhea. 

How Ipana helps to build 
sound gum tissue 

Recognizing the great need for fighting 

soft and bleeding gums, thousands of den- 

tists now use and prescribe Ipana Tooth 
Paste. Many practitioners have written us 
that in especially stubborn cases of bleed- 

ing gums, they prescribe a thorough daily 

massage of the gums with Ipana after the 

regular brushing with Ipana. 

BRISTOL- MYERS co., 
t 40 Rector Street, New York, N.Y. 

Kindly send me a trial tube of IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE without charge or ob- 
ligation on my part. 

For in strengthening soft gums and heal- 

ing bleeding gums, Ipana hasa veryspecific 

virtue. It contains ziratol, a positive anti- 

septic and germicide,.and a preparation 

with a recognized hemostatic value. 

Throughout the country ziratol is used by 

dentists, after extraction, to allay the bleed- 

ing of the wound, to heal infected tissue, 

and to restore to irritated and congested 

gums their normal tonicity. Indeed, Ipana, 

in the relatively short time that it has been 

before the profession, has proved itself to be 
the great enemy of the “‘ pink” toothbrush. 

Send for a trial tube free 

From the sample, you can judge, not only 
the healing effect of Ipana, not only its 

fine, free-from-grit consistency, not only 

its remarkable power to clean safely and 
thoroughly, but you can judge, too, its 

delightful flavor and clean taste. For Ipana 

is a perfect procf that a tooth paste need 

not have an unpleasant taste, in order to 

be a beneficial agent. 

IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE 

made by the makers 

of Sal Hepatica 
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The Playboy 
(Continued from page 97) 

Greg after her. He stretched, looked at his 
watch and rose. His mother was in a good 
humor but he’d touched her once. No use 
trying the same thing again. What was she 
saying? 
“A man came here asking for you. I told 

him where you worked. Did you see him?” 
“Uh-huh.” Gregory had seen him, all right, 
“What did he want?” 
“Just a li’l business. 

here for dinner.” 
Again in his car, he hesitated. 

go to the factory to see Frank. 
too late when he got in tonight. 

So long. I won’t be 

He’a have to 
It would be 
Part of that 

bill Frank ought to help pay, anyway. Greg’s 
wedding present to him, that furniture. Three 
years ago! Stuffed chairs and mahogany 
lamp. Alice had liked them. Greg had pleased 
her that time, all right. Threatening to carry 
them off after all he’d paid on them! Robbers! 

Well, he’d tackle Frank, then. He’d pay him 
back. Frank was almost as bad as old Tom 
lately. Thinking about pennies. 

Most girls wanted to hustle a fellow into 
harness, Mina was different. His mother 
didn’t like her much. Too independent. She 
wasn’t hunting for a bread ticket. Why, she 
made more right now than he did! Some day 
when he had lots of money he’d make her 
marry him. She wasn’t in any hurry. Most 
women wouldn’t let a fellow alone. They 
wanted to make him over. Mina just took 
him—as far as she would. Mina—drawing 
funny little sketches of him, or of children; 
teaching drawing to children; selling her 
sketches. He’d had a hard time making her 
like him. But she’d been awful sweet before 
she went home for Christmas. Ah, the times 
they’d had! She was a rare little sport, his 
Mina. And more. The medley of broken 
images and feelings which meant Mina went 
humming softly through his blood, beating in 
his heart, in a vague chaos of tenderness. 

He stepped on the gas, and as the car 
responded with a smooth pull up the tricky 
little hill, Greg felt a similar surge of power in 
his own veins. Pretty classy, the way that en- 
gine would take every drop of gas without a 
throb. He drove with a flourish into the main 
entrance of the factory. 

“Hi, Greg! How’s the boy!” The one 
o’clock shift was just coming in as Greg made 
his way to the employees’ entrance. Greg 
knew many of the mechanics, although the 
dark, foreign faces were strange to him; day- 
laborers from the edges of the town. 

“Some little car you drive.” That was 
chunky little Andy. He and Greg had been in 
camp together. ‘‘Going to let us make you a 
special sport job, eh?” Andy grinned at him. 

“No, you egg. I’m ordering one from the 
other side. No domestic jobs for me in the 
future.”” Greg strolled up the winding stairs 
Andy was a good scout, but slow. 

“Where’s Frank?” Greg shoved open the 
door of the assembling room, full of roar and 

dust and pale light filtering through high 
windows. The foreman jerked his fist toward 
the ceiling and Greg climbed higher. Frank 
must have some engines on the blocks. 

Lo, Greg.’ Frank nodded to him across 
the vibration of an engine bolted on a heavy 
block, humming in stationary impotence. 

“Say, she sounds fine!’ Greg bent over the 
shining engine. 

“All right now.” Frank snapped off the 
ignition. ‘‘Had a lot of trouble with this batch. 
Cranky. Had to rush ’em through, too.” 

He came around the engine to his bench 
under the window, dropping his tools, wiping 
his fingers on a bunch of grimy waste. Shorter 
than Greg, heavier, older. 

“Well, what’s eating you?” 
shadowed with weariness. 

Greg stared at him a moment. 
He might as well spit it out. 

“Frank, [ got to have some kale 

His eyes were 

No easy way, 

T hate to 
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The Imperial, $1895 f.o.b. Detroit; tax extra 

In the Chrysler Six, vibration is not 
smothered. It is eliminated. 

Archaic engineering (archaic in the fast 
moving science of motor car design) 
merely broke up the force of vibration. 

Adding cylinders, doing things to the 
crankshaft, speeding up the motor, cut- 
ting the weight of moving parts ’way 
down, were the methods used. 

Chrysler engineers went to the funda- 
mentals. They ordered vibration off the 
premises, 

First, they cast the cylinder block and 
crank case in a unit, to give a solid 

foundation to work on. 

Then they built a crankshaft 17 inches 
in diameter—big enough for a two-ton 
car. That made impossible crankshaft 
whip—which is the basis of vibration. 

Then they mounted that big crankshaft 
on seven main bearings. (Most sixes 

have three or four.) 

You see, they put in all the bearings 
possible in a six-cylinder motor—so that 
no explosive force can possibly whip 
the crankshaft. 

And they didn’t use the old-time 
shimmed bearings, either. The Chrysler 
has shimless bearings, with just 2 1000 

In that tiny space is a film of oil, forced 
through the crankshaft by a constant 
pressure pump. 

Of course you see the result. The 
Chrysler crankshaft is literally supported 
on a bed of oil. There is no metal-to- 
metal contact. Friction is eliminated. 
Vibration is wiped out. 

Then they made the connecting rod 
bearings just as big as the main bearings 
and floated them on the same kind of 
oil film. 

Next, the ten-inch connecting rods were 

drop forged in I-beam section of tk. 
finest steel to make them light but rigid, 
and scientifically tapered so they could 
take—and enjoy—the stiff punches of 
the power strokes. 

Finally, the three-inch pistons are of 
exceptional strength and lightness. 
Three rings are fitted above the heavy 
Sronze-bushed wrist pins to prevent 
compression leaks. 

But these fundamentals are not all. 

In the Chrysler Six there is perfect 
balance of reciprocating parts, that starts 

with the crankshaft, every inch of which 

N 

ow Smooth Performance Is 
Engineered Into The Chrysler 

of an inch between the bearing and 
the shaft. 

is machined—and goes right on up to 
the pistons. 

The result is that vibration gets a per- 
manent knock-out blow. Just test it 
for yourself. 

Load your Chrysler up with five large 
adults. As you are spinning along, put 
on your 4-wheel brakes and pull your 
speed down to, say, two miles an hour. 
Then shove your accelerator to the 

floor. 

Watch the rush of power—as smooth 
and velvety as water slipping over a 
falls. 

Keep your accelerator right down while 
your speed climbs to 70 miles an hour, 

or better. 

Notice that there is no “period,” as 

the engineers say. 

Notice that the Chrysler does its job 
smoothly and sweetly at 3 or 5, at 25 
or 30 or 35, at 65 or more than 70. 

That means no vibration, not vibration 

merely thinned down, or smothered, or 

covered up. 

In every detil the Chrysler is of this 
same supreme quality. It couldn’t be 
made better if it cost you twice as much. 
Try out the Chrysler for yourself, and 
learn what a really wonderful car it is. 

Touring Car, $1335; Phaeton, $1395; Roadster, $1525; Sedan, $1625; 

Brougham, $1795; Imperial, $1895. All prices f. o. b. Detroit; tax extra. 

CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Jhe(shrysler 
Pronounced as though spelled, Crysler 



Fully protected by patents, patents U pend- 
ing, and copyrights 

The Comfort of a Wardrobe Trunk — The Convenience of a Suitcase 
TBE AUTOROBE Touring Wardrobe Trunk is such a_ bolt Eight hangers for suits and dresses. Space for 

marvel of compactness and in genious arrangement that shoes, convenient boxes for linens and small garments. 
it can be carried like a suitcase and clamped tothe run- Takes little room Keeps clothing without a wrinkle. 
ning board of your car, Comes complete with cover and Most good dealers have them, or write us. 

AUTOROBE TRU V, co. 

Broocks Rogers Petersburg, Va. Alfred Friend 

AUTOROBE 
She Jourmg Wararobe Trunk 
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viet Laundry Losses when Traveling 
Write for Styles 

J. & J. CASH, Inc. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 

Teach Your Child 
at Home by 

Our Novel Plan 
and give him a better education in 
this way than he can get at most 
day schools. Write 

Calvert School, 4 Chase St. 
Baltimore, Md. 

SURPRISE 
GIFT! 
To everyone ordering 
yur 5S0c¢ Gladioli Bulb 
collection we will send, 
as a gift, a package of 
seed of a beautiful, 
new, unnamed variety 
of flowers that will 
be the envy of your 
neighbors. 

CLIFFWOOD 

GLADIOLI 50 
Bulb Collection, onl 
Cliffwood gladioli, always famous, have 

et Sousa tell Your 
cMusic Success 

Secrets FREE cuted eld, leaps famon, hae 
Conn instruments speed your prog- ‘ this year. No garden should be without 
ress—insure success. Used and en- ss a bed or border of these beautiful 
dorsed by world’ sgreat artists. Exclu- F spears. Make ideal cut flowers. Here is 
sive features, including the famous } our big Cliffwood collection of bulbs, 
hydraulic expansion of tubing, make y grown on our own testing farm. All the 
Conns—easiest to play—beautiful in loveliest varieties, With this collection 

cd , a package of our UNNAMED FLOWER 
tone — perfect in scale — reliabl r t © ~— relia e in SEEDS. You couldn't duplicate this 
ere a valve or key—artistic collection for $2. 
esign an nish. . 

Trial Offer ; Easy Payments. Send 1924 Catalog 
for your copy of “Success in Music” F R E E 

Sousa and otherfamous musicians, , 
and details of trial offer. Allexclusive Eas | beautiful atalog. , profusely ie 
Conn features are yours at no greater flower or vegetable gardenor farm. 
cost. All Cliffwood tarm tested. All 

Cc. cG. CONN, Led. Northern grown for hardiness. Our 

411 Conn Bldg. Elkhart, Ind. 
garden seeds are GUARANTEED. 
Satisfaction or your money back. 
Write for it. 

JOHNA. SALZER SEEDCO. 

423 S. 7th St., La Crosse, Wis. 

INSTRUMENTS 
WORLDS LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 

ir 

: | meant business, 

| 

| 

| 

A | blinking. 

April, 1924 

bother you, and you know how all-fired awk- 
ward it is for me, asking 

“Same story. Ought not to be awkward for 
you, with all your practise.” Frank’s jaw 
looked grim, over-paternal. 

“Tf you want to be nasty!” Greg lounged 
against the bench. “It’s just a temporary loan. 
But I’m pressed hard.” 
“Heavy expenses?” Frank thrust his hands 

into his pockets. His serious frown was touched 
into a grimace by a smear of grease. ‘So 
many people to support and all.” 

“Tf you won’t help me, say so!” Greg felt 
| that twitching under his eye again. “Only”— 
| he gulped— ‘‘do you want to see me in jail?” 

“You couldn’t spend so much there.” 
Greg wheeled, a ripple of anger down his 

legs, into his toes. Humiliating, the way folks 
treated a decent request. He took one long 

| stride toward the door and then stopped. He 
| couldn’t afford to be angry. 
| “Here, Greg, wait a minute.” Frank hoisted 
| himself onto the edge of the work-bench, and 
| Greg, glancing swiftly around, saw the gray 
| eyes squinting humorously at him. Frank had 
a heart sometimes. ‘‘Now blat it all out. 
What’s up?” 

Gregory blatted it out, a righteous indigna- 
| tion in his voice against the perfidy of creditors 
who engaged bill collectors. “I’ve been paying 
them off when I could, and then to pull this!” 
“How much is it?” 
“T wouldn’t need the whole of it.” Greg’s 

fingers wriggled as if they felt money approach- 
ing. “Enough to stave ’em off. A couple 
hundred.” 

Frank stared about the long room. There 
were only two other men there, busy at the 
other end. He looked back at Greg. 

| ‘How do you do it? You haven’t got a care 
| in the world. You don’t pay rent. You don’t 
pay board, often. Oh, I know mother! She 

| keeps Alice from fussing at you. You act as if 
| you thought people ought to be tickled to give 
| you presents.. And you come around and ask 
for a couple hundred 4 

| “But I told you it’s those stupid—— 
| “Yes, you told me. Darn stupid fools to 
| want any money out of you, I'll say.” 

Cosmopolitan for 
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“T work, don’t I? I can’t help it if I ain’t 
rich. I earn all I can.” 

“Nice ladylike job, selling neckties to other 
fools. I don’t know what to do with you. 
I haven’t got dollars lying around. I haven’t 

|said much since you got back from France. 
'T tried to help you out.” 

“Tl pay it back. Ill give you a note, any 
interest you say.” 

“You gave me a note once. The first year 
after you got back. Forgot that? You wouldn’t 
go back to school. Too smart. You were going 
to get a bonus and go in business. What did you 
do with that bonus? Paid it down on a fancy 
car. I’ve got your note. And last year you 
traded that car for one that looked like more 
money. You haven’t finished paying for that 
yet, have you? Greg, you act like a baby, 
strutting around as if you owned the earth.” 

You'd rather see me disgraced, would you?” 
Greg was shivering visibly now, his face dis- 

| torted into a snarl. “I’ll do something! I won’t 
stand it. If your own brother won’t help you 
out I'll run away. Or worse.” 

“Sponging on your mother, when you know 
how little she has. Begging of me, when you 
| know what it costs me, with Alice and the 
|baby. Still strutting. You got to face it 
| some day.” 

“You’ve had an easy time. You went to 
work and you got married and you couldn’t 
enlist because of Alice. Nothing stopped you.” 
Greg had a moment of revulsion, a bad taste in 
his mouth. He hadn’t meant to sling that at 
F rank. After all, Frank had been decent about 
Greg’s being the only one to go off to war. 

“If you’d get a man’s job and show you 
I’d feel different. It’s like 

youring water in a sieve, helping you. I 
Cea” °_—F rank rubbed at his forehead, sighing 
—T know it’s different, trying to fit in again.’ 

“T take that back.” Greg looked away, 
“Forget it, will you?” 
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A New 4-Passencer CouPe 
This car is Dodge Brothers response to a 

definite demand 

A high grade coupe of moderate weight 

and size that will seat four adult pas- 

sengers in genuine comfort. 

The body is an admirable example of fine 

coach building. Low, graceful, smartly 

upholstered and attractively finished in 

Dodge Brothers blue, it reflects dignity 

and distinction in every line. 

Above all, the 4-passenger coupe is char- 

acteristically a Dodge Brothers product. 

It possesses all the attributes of con- 

struction and low-cost service for which 

more than a million Dodge Brothers 

Motor Cars are favorably known through- 

out the world. 

The price is $1375 f. o. b. Detroit 

Dovoce BROTHERS 



The Story of the Big 
Tough Chicken and 
the Little Red Wheel 

HERE was once a big chicken 
that had lived so long that his 

owner decided he was good for 
nothing but to crow, and eat corn. 
But one day his owner bought a won- 
derful gas range that had, attached to 
the side of the oven, a little Red Wheel. 

With the new range came a Direction 
Book that told how the Little Red 
Wheel could be used to make the 
toughest meats sweet and tender. 

LORAIN 
OVEN HEAT REGULATOR 
So, just to prove that the new gas range 
would do what the Direction Book said, 
the owner killed the big tough chicken 
and baked him in the oven. 

And Lo and Behold! The whole family, 
from granddaddy to little Betty Jane 
proclaimed the big chicken to be the 
best meat they’d ever enjoyed. 

And if YOU don’t believethis,go to some 
place where gas ranges equipped with 
the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator aresold. 
The salesman will explain how the Lorain Regu- 
lator enables you to regulate the heat of the oven 
at any desired cooking-temperature ~~ insuring 
perfect results every time. He'll show you how 
this Magic Oven will cook Whole Meals while 
you’re miles away—and how you can do all your 
Canning in the oven—easier, better, quicker. 

Send a post card fora free copy of the new “Time 
and Temperature” Recipe for Lorain Baked 
Chicken. 

One easy turn of the Lorain 
Red Wheel gives you a choice 
of 44 measured and controlled 
oven heats for any kind of oven 

cooking or baking. 

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY 
Largest Makers of Gas Ranges inthe World 

1122 Chouteau Ave. St. Louis, ne. 
192 

| Hang 

“It’s true, I stayed here and got ahead.” 
Frank turned his back, his square shoulders 
heavy, drooping. ‘Send your bill collector to 
me. I'll see what I can do.” 

Greg was silent, expanding with relief as if 
Frank’s words cut the cords which trussed him 
up. Then a furtive dismay—that coat. 

“Tf you’d let me have the cash he wouldn’t 
need to bother you.” 

Frank shook his head. ‘Nothing doing, 
young fellow. I'll fix the mess myself.” 

Greg’s thoughts whirled up in a spiral of 
irritated anxiety. He couldn’t object too much. 

“Thanks, old man.’ His voice sounded 
gruff; he ought to show some gratitude. ‘‘When 
pay-day comes a 

“Just one thing, Greg.”’ Frank turned, his 
smeared face dignified in a firm tenderness. 
“You’ve got to see that this is the last time. 
I can’t always bolster you up. You got to grow 
up some day. Do you know why I happen to 
have any spare cash? I been saving for a 
flivverthis spring. Alice doesn’t get out much.” 

“T’ll see you get it back with interest.” 
“T don’t know where you'll get it.” 
“And I can put you next to a dandy little 

bus, on time. Your credit’s good.” Greg 
offered his suggestion ingratiatingly. 
“Why is it?” Frank snorted. “You’re an 

imbecile pup. Wait till you get a family and 
have to carry insurance and ‘4 

“Yeah, wait.’’ Greg started toward the door, 
complete insouciance in his step. Frank fol- 

| lowed him. 
“You know, that girl of yours may get tired 

| of waiting. She looks as if she had sense. I can 
get you a job here, as I’ve told you. It’s hard 

| work and dirty. You can’t drift off any hour 
| to the pool-room. 
| ahead of you. You’re good on engines. It’s all 

But you’d have something 

you do know about, outside of how to spend 
money you haven’t got.” 

Greg lifted his head, a deepening of the 
scornful lines which cut from nostrils past his 
mouth, as he listened to the factory. The build- 

| ing itself had a rhythmic vibration, as if the 
belts and pulleys, the whirring engines, the 

| high shrill note of metal against metal, a!l gave 
the brick walls a secret inner life, like quick 
blood pounding through the mortar. 

“Wouldn’t I be the snake’s hips here, 
though?” he said carelessly. ‘‘Have to think it 
over. Well, got to beat it now. Much obliged, 

old man.” Then he was off, running down the 
stairs, with a little afterthought that he de- 

| served some credit; he hadn’t explained that a 
large part of that bill was for wedding fur- 
niture. Too bad about the fliv. He’d see that 
Frank got one, all right. 

He drove slowly down-town and parked in 
front of the Men’s Own Shop, his face moody. 

that collector anyway, butting in. 
Why, those bills were so old they ought to be 
outlawed. He had more important things to 
settle right now without that fool. And here 
Frank had to be used for that ancient history. 

Greg stalked through the shop, hanging the 
raccoon coat carefully in place. Tom was busy 
with a hick, trying on woolen gloves. He might 
hit up Tom. The only trouble was, Tom had 
the bulge on him. He’d hold back his pittance 
on Saturday. Tom had the imagination of a 
bullfrog. 

The farmer departed with his gloves. Tom 
puttered about in the front of the store. Trade 
had the awful aftcr-the-holidays dullness. A 
woman came in to exchange socks she had 
bought for a gift. Gregory served her, suavely 
effective. When she had gone he glanced at 
his watch, and having ascertained the hour, 
still looked at the watch. That might at least 

| line his pocket for the evening. Of course, it 
| had been his father’s.. Clapping on his cap, he 
rushed past Tom with a hasty, “Back soon.” 

He strolled back presently with a stiff bit of 
cardboard in his watch-pocket and money in 
another pocket. At last he had met the de- 
mands of the day. Tomorrow was another day. 
Two hours more and he could drive to the 

| station and Mina would step from the train. 

| The train was posted a half-hour late. 
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Gregory lounged on the platform, caréless, 
elegant, his fur coat open, his hands in his 
pockets. His eyes dropped occasionally to the 
vista of himself. 

Snow in the air misted past the signal lights 
down the track, scurried in broken ripples 
under the wind across the platform. He’d have 
to put on the side curtains. Funny thing, how 
waiting for a girl made you think about her so 
hard. If it was thinking Like drowning 
and seeing your whole life as you went down. 
No, like having all the pieces of a picture 
puzzle and not being able to stick them to- 
gether until she really came. He couldn’t seé 
her face—just bits of it. Eyes far apart, brows. 
feather-brown and fine; short hair, with that 
adorable little swing like a shining bell over 
her ears; soft, smooth throat. He couldn’t put 
those bits together. Mina wasn’t just those 
bits; more. Her voice, with that droll huski- 
ness. He could almost hear it. 

More than a year, now, he had known her. 
She’d been in town a month or more before 
they had met. Awful waste. She’d come into 
the store for a tie and he’d fallen for her right 
over the counter. Wanted to know who'd get 
the tie. Her father, she told him later. Seemed 
bright for a father. ‘He likes things bright,” 
she said. “‘He’s just a kid.” Then he’d seen 
her at a dance. It was a long time before she’d 
even admit she liked him. She wasn’t a quick 
petter like lots of the skirts. Not Mina. 
Serious, too. Keen about her work. Teaching 
kids to draw things. Brown jugs with pussy- 
willows. They’d had one swell drive after 
those pussy-willows. 

He reached for a cigaret, puffed at it once, 
dropped it. The snow whiffed upward past the 
light as the arm dropped and the green signal 
winked out. A whistle through the night, a 
flash of brilliant light sucking the snow into 
its dazzling center as the train rounded the 
curve and groaned to a standstill. Gregory 
ran along the platform. Where was the 
chair-car? 

“Greg!’’ He whirled. Mina, on the steps of 
a coach. The bits in his mind gathered swiftly 
into the whole that was Mina, her pointed chin 
trembling against the dark fur of her collar, 
her eyes shining under her little black hat. He 
seized her bag, swung her down with one hand 
under her elbow. 

“Did you ride in that?” He pointed de- 
risively at the smoky windows. 

“T did.’ Mina hugged his arm swiftly. 
“You weren’t there to stick me into a chair.” 
She stood away from him, her chin just at his 
shoulder. “What lugs! Aren’t you mag- 
nelegant!”’ 

“Nifty, what?” Gregory assumed a non- 
chalant tone. ‘Here, the bus is out back.” 
He steered Mina through the scattered 
travelers. “‘Got any more luggage?” 

He thrust her bag into the rear of the car, 
and with a hasty glance about the shadowed 
drive, bent over her. Her lips were warm on 
his cold, eager mouth. 

“Vou darling!” He rushed off with her trunk 
check, shouted her address to the baggage 
clerk and hurtled back, climbing in behind the 
wheel. ‘Starved?’ He sighed contentedly. 
Just as he had imagined it, his coat bulking 
furrily between them, Mina’s face vague be- 
side him. ‘Food first.”” He jammed the starter. 
“How’d I know you were coming back?” He 
wound past the waiting taxis out to the street. 
“No letters or nothing.” 

“Something happened. 
about it. So I waited.” 

“T’d of appreciated a word or so. Tell you 
one thing, when you have the hard deal I’ve 
been having you want to hear from your girl.” 

“Who’s been picking on you?” 
“You needn’t grin. The whole rattling 

world!” 
Mina was silent. Greg peered at her as he 

ran in toward the curb and something in her 
sober, lifted profile startled him. 

“What happened?” He stopped the car and 
leaned toward her. 

“You can’t kiss me here, Greg!” 
at the door. 

I couldn’t write 

She pried 
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The Four Carriole 
So admirably has Nash developed this enclosed 
Four model along the newest course of motor car 
advancement that you are certain to find it instantly 
and utterly captivating. 

Convincing testimony to the persistent progress 
Nash has made along four-cylinder engineering lines 
is vividly revealed in the greater flexibility, the in- 
creased vigor of acceleration, and the intensified 

evenness of power-flow. 

To the Carriole now belongs those prized properties 
of performance hitherto deemed exclusive to high- 
priced cars of more than four cylinders. 

Emphasizing the value of the Carriole, and support- 
ing its right to special precedence in its field, is the 
exquisitely modelled, all-metal panel body, richly 
exemplifying the ablest body-building art. 

Features and Appointments of Carriole—A\\-metal panel body. Spacious 
comfort for five full-grown passengers. Two restful parlor-car chairs in front. 
Commodious, strongly built, patent-leather finish trunk mounted upon trunk 

rack at rear. Heavily nickel-plated guard bars at back of body. Silken curtains. 
Door pockets. Dome light. Door and side windows adjustable. Windshield 
wiper. Kick plates. Compact spark and gas control arrangement. 

The Nash Motors Company, Kenosha, Wis. 
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DIV Wags 
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Each Serves Its Community 
In Frazer, Colorado, a log cabin of three rooms shelters 

a telephone exchange that connects with the mountain 
homes of cowmen, miners, homesteaders and tie-cutters. 
In the heart of New York City a new building of twenty- 
nine stories is to become the home of several metropolitan 
central offices serving some 120,000 telephones. This 
building will contain, as well, offices for executives and for 
engineering, commercial, plant and accounting forces, pro- 
viding space for over 7000 telephone workers. 

Each of these buildings helps to render adequate and 
economical telephone service in its own community. They 
stand at the extremes in size, equipment and personnel. 

Yet they both indicate the nation-wide need for adequate 
housing of the activities of the Bell System; and they illus- 
trate the varied ways in which that need is being met. One 
of the largest single items of plant investment of the Bell 
System is real estate, comprising nearly 1700 buildings 
acquired, with their sites, at a cost of $180,000,000. 

It is continuously the aim of the Bell System to construct 
and so to situate each new building—whether executive 
office, central office, storehouse or garage—so that it shall 
serve its community with the utmost efficiency and economy, 
and remain a sound investment throughout its period of life. 

£7, 

Have Baby Comfy 
In a Gordon Motor Crib. More pleasure for you when 
motoring with baby tucked snugly in this convenient 
crib. ‘The safest way the doctors say.”’ Crib easily 
strapped in any touring car. Spring arrangement ab- 
sorbs all shock over roughest roads. Hood when raised 
protects against weather. Fold crib flat or detach 
when not in use. Sold everywhere or sent parcel post 
prepaid, Send for illustrated booklet and dealer's 
name, 

GORDON MOTOR CRIB CO. 
1519 Wabash Ave. Devt. 17 CHICAGO 

<>, AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

i AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES. 

BELL SYSTEM 
One Policy, One System, Universal Service 

MONEY 
5 DAYS FREE TRIAL 

“INVINCIBLE” Rebuilt GUARANTEED 
STANDARD No.10 Self Starter Model 

REMINGTON 
Areal bargain. All late improvements—full 84 char- 
acter keyboard, standard size type, back spacer, auto- 
matic ribbon reverse. Many other standard makes. 
Time payments if desired. Shipments from nearest 
of our 29 stores. Order NOW or write for circular. 
Resident salesmen wanted. 

American Writing Machine Co., Est. 1880 
Factory, 460-R Central Ave., Newark, N, J. 

SENDNO 
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‘*Here.” 
the cutch. 
about me?” 

“T’ll tell you.”’ She slipped out to the side- 
walk. ‘Dinner first.” 

The Chinese waiter bowed them obse- 
quiously into their favorite booth at the end 
of the long upstairs restaurant. Greg snapped 
off the sidelight, flung himself out of his coat, 
piling it on the bench at his side. 

“Steak’ll be good for you. You look tired.” 
He gave the order with brisk carelessness, 
Then they were alone, looking at each other 
across the checkered mosaic of the table. Mina 
pulled off her gloves and rested her hands, 
fingers interlaced, at the edge of the table; 
white, small, competent fingers. No rings. 

| She wouldn’t let Greg give her a ring. 
And Gregory, lifting his eyes from her hands 

to her face, felt a premonition, a kind of chilly 
| Shiver along his nerve-ends. Why, they hadn’t 
seer. each other for two weeks! Mina ought to 
be full of that soft, gay delight which usually 

| shone in her eyes and touched her firm small 
mouth into shadowy curves. Instead of that 

| she was heavy-lidded and her mouth looked 
| almost derisive. Was Mina going to fail him? 
| Just when he’d worked so hard to straighten up 
everything the fiendish day had poured on his 

| head? 
“Missed me?” he said defiantly. Mina 

nodded. ‘You don’t look as if you liked my 
looks.” 

“You’re handsome as ever, Greg.” 
| fingers parted, interlaced again. 

“You aren’t mad about anything?” 
She shook her head. “‘No, Greg. Wait—till 

you have your steak.” 
“Why wait?” He lolled back in his corner, 

touched with sulkiness. If she was going to 
spoil things 

The waiter shuffled into the booth and 
silence dropped as he served them. Mina mixed 
the dressing slowly, with graceful motions of 
her hands. Gregory was solicitous about the 
steak. Was it too rare? This picce, then? 
Finally they were again alone. 
“My Lord, Mina, I can’t eat opposite a 

sphinx!” Greg reached abruptly over the 
table and caught her hand. It trembled, cold 
to his touch. ‘Mina!’ 

“Don’t call me names.” Mina smiled at 
him. “Greg, I saw the funniest family on the 
train.” She pulled her hand away and fumbled 
in her bag. ‘‘There, I drew ’em for you.” 
She spread a sheet of note-paper on the table. 
“All of them.” 

Gregory laughed. Mina had a devilish way 
of catching folks with her pencil. She was 
eating now, telling him about the family, 
amusing him so that he almost forgot that 
shiver of his nerves until finally, over the 
coffee, she looked up at him without a trace 
of smile. 

“Pll tell you now,” she said. “Greg, that 
| publishing house in Chicago, you know, the one 
that’s been buying some of my _ sketches? 
They’ve written me to come. They want an 
illustrator. Twice what I’m getting now.” 

| Gregory gulped on coffee so hot that he 
choked. 

| “For children’s books. And I—am going.” 
“To Chicago?” Greg set down his cup. 
“As soon as I find a substitute for my job.” 
“You're going away?” Greg stared at her, 

his eyes unbelieving, his mouth drooping into 
the tremulous line ot injured youth. ‘You 
mean you don’t care enough about me— 
about us——”’ 

“T am running away, Greg.”’ Mina leaned 
back against the partition, her shoulders 
straight. “Before I care too much.” 

“Why, if you go off there I couldn’t see you— 
once a year! Why, Mina, you’re crazy! What 
you talking about? You make money enough. 
And anyway, soon’s I get to earning more——” 

“Ves.” Mina flung off her hat suddenly, 
running her fingers through her fine, disordered 
| hair. She leaned forward again, her elbows on 
ithe table, her hands firm under her chin. 
“Greg, I’ve got to go. I’ve pretended I could 
play with you, awhile, without minding. 

He reached over her to unfasten 
“Somebody been saying things 

Mina’s 
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Only in 
Chandler 
do you get 

1. Pikes Peak 
Motor 

2. Traffic Trans- 
mission 

3. Such values 
in sedans 

HERE are several sound reasons 

why this new enclosed model 

already enjoys marked favor among 
women. 

No other closed car offers such 
enviable smartness at so moderate a 

cost; none is so easy, so safe, so de- 
lightful to drive. 

In the graceful, spacious Fisher 
body, nothing that contributes to 

comfort or social prestige is lacking. 

Yet there is a more vital reason 

why the Chandler commends itself to 

all women who drive—or who would 

like to drive. 

The Pikes Peak Motor with its 
smooth, conquering power is always 
the master of any hill or traffic situa- 
tion. The Traffic Transmission makes 
it absolutely impossible to clash gears 
or to fail in any attempted speed 
change. Facile steering prevents 
driving fatigue. 

No other car offers this delightful 
freedom from the evils of shifting 
gears—and Chandler popularity 
among women is the direct result. 

(The Traffic Transmission is built complete in the Chandler plant under Campbell patents.) 

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
Export Department, 1819 Broadway, New York City 

CHANDLER § 
. CLEVELAND 
Cable Address, ““Chanmotor” 

NEW 
FOUR DOOR 

SEDAN 

(1895 
F. O. B. Cleveland 

SHE IS A CAREFREE DRIVER 
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You’re a perfect little playboy.” A dull flush 
crept up to Greg’s cheek-bones. “But you 
don’t ever grow up. I don’t dare stay.” 

“You want me to settle down, as the family 
says—is that it?” 

“No. I can’t imagine you any different, 
Greg. A gilded little playboy. But I have to 
run away. I never tried to make you over, 
have I? You said that was one thing about 
me ”” Mina dropped her hands into her 
lap. “I’m not trying now. But I’m afraid of 
you. When I went home this time I stopped to 
think. It’s been nice, our playing.” 

“Tt isn’t play!’ Greg’s fist on the table 
clattered the coffee-cup in its saucer. “You 
care more about your career, is that it? One 
of these modern girls?” 

“T’'ll tell you about going home, Greg. You 
saw my people this summer. You didn’t think 
much of my father, did you? He used to be 
handsome. He gave mother a radio set for 
Christmas and he didn’t pay for that. There 
wasn’t even coal in the cellar. I gave mother 
money for coal, Greg. They aren’t poor, 
exactly. But father never catches up to year 
before last. You see, he’s a playboy, too. 
Mother has tried to make him over until he 
can’t endure a word she says.’”’ Her voice 
dropped. “I don’t want to be ashamed of you. 
I want to go away, now. Before I find I can’t 
get on without you. I won’t love you!” 

“Ashamed of me!”’? A mixture of rage and 
fear confused Greg’s tongue. “Most g-girls 
don’t feel that way, I'll tell the universe.” 

“You don’t see, do you? Poor Greg.’ 
Mina’s white sharpness was suffused briefly 
with tenderness. “There’s nothing real about 
you, is there? All show. The dearest, most 
amusing show. My father was like that. Only 
he grew old and never grew up, and an old 
playboy isn’t nice. Sort of faded and tattered. 
And awfully cross. Then while I was looking 
at him and giving him money I had this letter 
from Chicago. So I’m just stepping out.” 

“But Mina! 
never talked about it, that you didn’t want to 
get married yet. That some day we would. 
Why, I’m plain nuts about you. I don’t know 
why you're lighting into me because of your 
father.” 

“Get married!” Mina settled into white 
reserve. “I wouldn’t marry a man I didn’t 
respect. I don’t have to get married. I’ve been 
foolish, seeing you. If I can’t help loving you, 
some, I can go away.” 

Gregory felt an uprush of rebellious defense, 
fiery, self-reinstating. But suddenly it leaked 
away, leaving him empty, amazed. 

“Why”’—his words rattled as if his head 
were empty—“why don’t you respect me?” 

“Tf I tell you, you'll just be angry. Probably 
never speak to me again. You’ve got a con- 
‘venient temper, Greg.” 

“You tell me.” 
Mina caught her lip between shining, small 

teeth. Then, wich a desperate, quick gesture 
of her hand, she cried out: 

‘Because you are a cheat. A dodger. And 
selfish. And so lovable you break my heart. 
You pretend you’re something. And you're 
nothing. Nothing real. Just a child.” She 
rose, dragging on her coat. Gregory followed 
her, stopping at the desk to fling down a bill, 
lighting a cigaret after three matches broke 
under his fingers. He darted down the stairway 
and found Mina prying at the luggage com- 
partment after her bag. 

“Tl drive you home,” he grunted. 
Greg stared out at the snow blowing crazily 

across the funnel of light from the car; he 
watched the red surface creep out as the snow 
on the hood melted. He knew that Mina shrank 
into her corner of the seat. 

He swung up in front of Mina’s boarding- 
house, jumped out and dragged her bag from 
the locker. Then he followed her to the steps, 
the snow squeaking under their feet. At the 
door Mina faced him. 

Greg dropped the bag and, his arm steel 

’ 

’ 

I always thought, even if we | 

about her shoulders, he kissed her. Her tears 
stung his lips, but when he released her she 
said, ““Good-by, Greg,” and slipped through 
the door. 

He drove down a dark street towards home, 
trying frenziedly to whip up his rage. Ashamed 
of him, was she? Didn’t respect him! But some 
wire was cut; he could get no fire. He locked 
the garage and tiptoed through the back entry 
to his room. He could hear Frank and Alice 
in the sitting room. He hoped his mother was 
asleep. He locked his door and sat on the edge 
of the bed. Presently he became aware of the 
dark, striped fur under his hands. Why, he’d 
worn it into the House! He wiggled out of it 
and dove for the closet. Then he stopped, the 
coat draped from listless hands. A cheat. 
Well, he was. He flung it on the bed and slowly 
drew out of several pockets an array of crumpled 
envelopes. A playboy. Pretending. 5 

He scrabbled through the litter on his table 
for a sheet of paper. Queer, how cold he felt. 
Inside. Cold and empty. Tattered, Mina 
said. Faded. He felt naked, not tattered. 
On an icy hilltop. That wind, splattering 
snow against the window, blew inside him. 
Funny, how he couldn’t get Mina’s hands out 
of his eyes. White, firm fingers, so cold when 
he last touched them . 

He sat down at the table and began meth- 
odically to open envelopes and to set down 
figures in a sprawling column. When he had 
opened the last envelope he turned the sheet. 
Pencil dug into the paper, he frowned. Then 
he set down more figures. Out of his head. 
Debts of honor—Lanky had had all the luck 
last night. He stopped once, wishing that Mina 
could see what he was doing. No. Ashamed of 
him. She hadn’t known about all these things. 
Finally he began slowly to add his crooked 
columns. At last his head dropped forward 
on folded arms over the paper. 

“Greg, are you home?” 
“Ves,”’ 

“So early! Didn’t Mina come?” 
“Yes, mother.” He pushed his voice out in 

an imitation of cheerfulness. “I’m off to bed 
nice and early.” 

“Don’t you want some hot cocoa?” 
tried the knob. 

“No.” Reluctantly he unlocked the door. 
“Just bed.” 

She looked up at him, her nostrils quivering 
slightly as if she scented disaster. 

“You feeling well?’? He bent docilely for her 
kiss. ‘You didn’t quarrel?” At his hasty 
denial she sighed. ‘Well, sleep tight.” 

She 

Through the half open window all night the 
snow-air touched Greg’s face and he dreamed of 
driving madly through a storm, hunting for 
Mina. He had to find her, to tell her some- 
thing . and then his car lurched past 
control down long ice-covered slopes until he 
woke with his heart jumping against his breast, 
and he ground his face down against his arm 
and lay, sleepless. 

The next morning he maneuvered the fur 
coat down the front stairs and out to the garage 
without interruption. Since he was taking it 
back to Dickey, there was no use inviting 
trouble. 

He hurried through breakfast. Then he 
drove down through the town. ‘He came out 
from Dickey’s store minus his coat, gazing 
ruefully at the five-dollar bill he carried. Well, 
he’d had to split with Dickey to ease him off. 
He passed the Men’s Own Shop, stopped with 
a flourish in front of the red-faced garage and 
strolled into the office. Presently a mechanic 
came out, climbed in and disappeared around 
the corner. Greg lounged against the gas tank, 
elaborately casual, until the car poked its long 
nose into sight again. 

“Yeah, she’s like silk. You know how?to 
humor a car.”” The mechanic peered under the 
hood. “T’ll tell the boss.” 

Some minutes later Greg emerged from the 
office. 
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“We might do better if you want to wait 
for a sale,” the man called after him. 

Greg, staring at the check between his 
fingers, shook his head. 

“‘Guess the ole bus doesn’t owe me much,” 
he said. “Can’t wait.” He paused an instant 
beside the car and then with a jerk of his 
shoulders strode off. 

A short interview with Tom. When the four- 
fifty for tires was deducted, there wasn’t so 
much coming on part of a week. ‘Sorry, old 
boy,” said Tom. “T’ll miss you. But trade is 
pretty dull.” 

Hard-pan. That was it. Greg buttoned his 
old overcoat—it wasn’t so shabby, at that— 
and rushed for a passing street-car. 
When he came into the test room Frank 

looked up at him, a flicker of dismay on his 
face. Greg saw it. 

“T don’t want any money,” he blurted out. 
“You said there was a job here.” 

“Good Lord!” Frank whistled. 
hit you?” 

“None of your business.’’ Greg stuttered a 
little. “Or were you running a bluff?” 

Greg didn’t go home at noon. Had to see 
some fellows about a few little matters. 
Queer, how no one seemed to notice he wasn’t 
driving the ole bus. No one seemed grateful 
about getting his money. 

Hard old world. 
He went back to the assembling room. 

Frank had told the foreman he was a crack 
driver. Maybe they’d give him a chance at the 
trial spins. The fellow hinted he might. 
That’d be better than watching a Hunky till 
he caught on. 

Lord, he was tired! Four o’clock. The 
fellows would be hanging around the green 
table, the smoke in gray-white wreaths about 
their heads. Huh! Wouldn’t know whether he 
came or not. 

Five. Half past five. He was one of the 
gang dribbling out of the employees’ entrance. 
He dodged down the dark street; didn’t want 
Frank to catch up with him. His hands ached. 
So did his head. 

Feet slithering in the trampled snow, he 
strode along. Hard-pan. His face twisted 
grotesquely and he pulled his cap farther over 
his eyes. 

“Greg!” Mina darted at him, seized his arm. 
He stopped abruptly. ‘Where have you 
been?” she gasped, breathless. 

“Playing.” He started along, aware of dark 
figures tramping behind them. 

“T went into the store today. Tom said you 
weren’t there. Then I went to your house, 
Greg.” 

‘Wha’ for?” He wouldn’t tell her a thing. 
She’d think she’d done it. 

“T don’t know. I had to see you.” Her face 
shone palely. ‘Something drove me.” 

“What you want to see anybody you 
despise so for?” 

“Maybe I despise myself.”” Mina shook her 
head, a fierce little gesture. “I’m going. 
I haven’t changed my mind. But I had to see 
you.” 

“What for?” 
“Because—after all—you can’t be different. 

And I love you. I had to say so. That’s all.” 
She sprang away from him and Greg caught 

her as she slipped in the snowy gutter. ‘You 
wait a minute.”’ He shook her arm. ‘You can 
go ahead. Take your ole job. But I’m coming 
after you. Playboy! I’ll show you. You think 
you’re more of a man than Tam. You wait!’’ 
Greg’s explosive phrases ceased and he hesi- 
tated, suddenly abashed. ‘Mina, I’m not so 
bad. Honest.” 

He pulled Mina back to the sidewalk and 
they walked along together, buffeted by the 
men hurrying homeward. 

“Where have you been?” Mina asked. 
“T won’t tell you. Not yet.” He laughed 

suddenly. “It’s something fierce, having a 
girl that’s so smart. Keeps a fellow humping 
hisself!”’ 

“What’s 

“Beautiful but Dumb” by Adela Rogers St. Johns—a story of the heart of Hollywood's 
loneliest and most brilliant woman—in our May issue, on the news-stands April tenth 
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“Let’s Both 

Volume and 
efficiency 
produce 

25c quality 
for only 

10c 

The lovelier the mother, the more 
she rejoices in the beauty of her baby 
girl. How anxiously she guards this 
budding beauty, fostering it, protecting 
it with tender care. 

Her first concern, of course is the 
little one’s skin, that the exquisite tex- 
ture of infancy may be retained 
through girlhood days. 

That this proper care is based on 
mildest, gentlest cleansing she has 
learned from her own experience. For 
most young mothers of today were 
brought up on Palmolive. 

Protects natural beauty 

Palmolive plays the part of pro- 
tector when used as baby’s soap, It 
soothes while it cleanses, through the 
gentle action of its mild, lotion-like 
ingredients. 

Baby's delicate, roseleaf skin is kept 
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smooth and perfect, protected from 
a]l injurious irritation. 

Thesmooth,creamy Palmolive lather 
develops this beauty year by year, until 
it bursts into the bloom of a radiant 
schoolgirl complexion. 

Rare oils the secret 

The emollient qualities of the 
Palmolive lather is the secret of its 
beautifying action. 

It is the scientific blend of palm 
and olive oils--the same rare oils that 
Cleopatra used in the days of ancient 
Egypt. 

These cosmetic oils, so lotion-like 
in their action, make Palmolive the 
mildest of all toilet soaps. 

Thus, while it is a favorite “beauty” 
soap, it’s the best of all baby soaps, 
too. For certainly your own finest, 
mildest complexion soap is most suit- 
able for baby, for the same reasons. 

Palm and olive oils 
—nothing else— give 
nature’s green color 
to Palmolive Soap. 

Note carefully the 
name and wrapper. 
Palmolive Soap is 
never soldunwrapped. 

Keep That Schoolgirl Complexion” 
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Get Acquainted With 
Your Car 

OW much do you know about that automobile you are driving every day? Is its private 
life a mystery? Are you helpless when any little thing goes wrong ? 

Every driver should have at least an elementary knowledge of car operation and maintenance. 
You don’t need to know as much as a skilled mechanic, but you should be able to adjust certain 
fundamental difficulties that may happen any time. 

The Cosmopolitan Motorist’s Library is being published to supply our readers with just this sort of useful 
information. The booklets are written simply so that they can be understood by the person with no technical 
training. They are in handy form, and can be easily carried in the pocket of your car—or coat. 

The last five booklets—which complete the series of twenty—are now ready for delivery. 
—the booklet on insurance—they are illustrated with specially posed photographs, 
40 pages. 

You can get these booklets at the unusually low price of 10 cents each—including postage. 
Only 10 cents each. ° listed below. Order by number on the coupon. 

The Last Five 
N 5 DOES wot INSURANCE REALLY PRO- 

o. TECT Y 
Are you properly eaat ae may believe you are covered 
-—but will the company actually pay on that policy? Detailed 
information on fire, theft, collision, property damage, and the 
different policy forms issued. 

N & STORAGE BATTERIES AND 
o. PLUGS. 

Does your starter always turn over freely? Do your lamps 
burn brightly? The battery is often to blame for electrical 
troubles. This booklet tells how a battery is constructed, 
what it does and why. Spark design, spark plug troubles. 
Battery and spark plug sizes for 1924 cars. 

N 11 VIBRATION. s 
oO. What causes an engine to vibrate? Also dis- 

cusses chassis vibration. Table gives number of crankshaft 
bearings, types of pistons and other data relative to vibration 
in 1924 cars. 

SPARK 

No. 12 VALVES. 
Valve mechanism and valve grinding. Valve 

timing table. Table of 1924 cars and types of engine. What 
is turbulence and what effect does it have on engine design? 
How valves should be ground in, 

N. 19 THE POWER TRANSMISSION SYSTEM 
0. Explains the functions of the transmissions, pro 

peller shaft, universal joints and the rear axle. Different 
types of each and common troubles. 

 Retaudt US game 

Director 

Cosmopolitan’s 
Motoring Service 

COSMOPOLITAN’S MOTORING SERVICE 
119 West 40th Street, New York City. 
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My car is 
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I would like to know the approximate resale value of 
my car. 

Make 

With one exception 
Each contains from 35 to 

The last five are 

Others in the Series 
No. 1—COLD WEATHER MOTORING. 
This contains some of the material used in the booklet, Better Winter 
Driving, but it is completely re-written, and has twice as much in- 
formation. Discussing comfort, safety and convenience during the 
winter months 
No. 2—-THE TIRE TEXT BOOK. 
All the up-to-date data on tires and tubes and their care A dis- 
cussion of balloon tires and their advantages. Will the present type 
of high pressure cord tire be replaced by the low pressure balloon type? 
Table of we UE on all cars 
No. 3—A GUIDE TO THE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. 
How the As lighting and ignition systems work; common troubles 
od how to correct them. Table of electrical equipment and sizes on 
924 cars. 

No. 4—THE CARBON PEST. 
Why your engine carbonizes rapidly, and how to prevent it; the effects 
of the carbon; why the engine knocks when it is carbonized; the dif- 
ferent methods for removing carbon; cost of removing carbon for all 
popular makes A a. A chapter on different types of fuels with 
anti-knock NEVER? 
No. 7—NEVER NEGLECT YOUR BRAKES. 
Why brakes fail to hold. Why they som. Different types of brake 
construction, _How brakes are_relir 
No. 8—A LONGER LIFE FOR YOUR CAR. 
Treatment of the car during the first four months. Why engine parts 
wear out. Lubrication needs. Oi] recommendations for 1924 cars. 
No. 9-—-THE WELL KEPT CAR. 
How to keep your car looking new. How to treat a new body finish. 
Advice on repainting and reupholstering. Value of Simonizing and 
ether finish_ protectors 
No. 10—THE CURSE OF FAULTY OIL PUMPING. 
How to cure the condition. The causes and their correction. 
No. 13—THE FEVERISH ENGINE. 
Overheating corresponds to a high fever in a human being. And the 
sooner it is cured the better. It can be cured. Tabular matter gives 
water capacity of each make of car and type of cooling system used. 
Illustrated with views of cooling svstems and how they operate. 
No. 14—PLEASANT TOURING. 
Where to camp. What equipment to carry. 
when lost a to_get_out of DRI and_ sand. 
No. 15—BE A BETTER DRIVER. 
Discusses every phase of car haw Mey Driving up and down grades, 
how to stop properly, how to park, ete. Shows all controls of the 
average car, 
No. 16—THE MISFIRING NUISANCE. 
Automobile mechanics often fail to locate the causes of misfiring. This 
booklet explains these canses and how they can_be corrected 
No. 17—-WHEN THE FUEL SYSTEM BALKS. 
Operation of gravity, pressure and vacuum systems, and what to do 
when they don’t work —~ go ‘ = gives capacity of main tank 
and makes of ‘vacuum tank in 192 
No. 18—-ADVICE FOR THE. CAR BUYER. 
What kind of car shoujd you buy’ How to go about buying a new or 
used car. Tricks in the used car trade. Table of price for all models 
of all 1924 cars 
No. 20—-WHEN YOUR CAR NEEDS SERVICE. 
The different noises about a car—serious and trivial. When to take 
your car to a service station. The flat rate—what it is. Sample flat 
rate schedules. How to give repair Instructions. : 

We Are Glad To Help You 
There are difficult technical problems that trouble motorists, 
and which are beyond their power to solve. They sometimes 
even baffle garagemen. We can give you expert help on any 
motoring problem. “Just write us about the difficulty, and we'll 
tell you what to do. 
We also will give you the resale value of your old car. In 
our files is a complete file of used car market reports for your 
benefit, 
Please use the coupon on this page. If you write a letter 
always mention the make and model of your car. Always send 
a self addressed stamped envelope for reply. 

How to find your way 
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Out of the Fog 
(Continued from page 91) 

Now she had, as a matter of fact, wandered 
over into Boston’s South End. «By day its 
character would have been revealed at once. 

There was nothing to do but to walk on. The 
whir of a motor quickened her as if an invisible 
genie had heard her wish and produced one. 
Headlights like twin moons moving through 
clouds bore down upon her. She beckoned, 
forgetting that she was invisible, and gasped 
with disappointment when the car purred 
by. A moment later it stopped, below a 
street-lamp. 

“Tt must be leaving a passenger,” thought 
Pam and ran for it. But the car moved on 
before she reached it, and though she cried out, 
its driver failed to hear her. 
Now that was but the beginning of what was 

to develop for Pam all the sensations of a bad 
dream. For as she stood there, breathless and 
feeling undeservedly ill-used, what she took to 
be another taxi approached from the same 
direction as the first. Again she tried to make 
herself heard and again, if heard, she was ig- 
nored. The third time a car appeared she 
realized that it was the same car that had de- 
posited the passenger at the street lamp. It 
slackened its pace notably as it passed the 
spot, then — up again. Between times it 
was obviously circling the block. 

All of which meant, presumably, that the 
car was not free. And so Pam might have de- 
cided and given up her quest of it, had not two 
things happened in swift succession. 

First a clock in some neighboring spire struck 
the hour—three mufiled, leisurely strokes. 

Then a revolver was fired twice. 
To Pam, indeed, it seemed as if the revolver 

had been fired in her ear. And that finished 
her. She was notably adventurous and excite- 
ment was something that normally she craved. 
But she had at the moment had her fill. 

At the same instant the searchlights of the 
cruising car bore down upon her. It shot to 
the curb and stopped there with an audible 
application of beahia. 

“You didn’t lose any time,” grunted the 
driver, flinging the door open in her face. 
“What did you do, jump out of the win- 
dow ” There he stopped short, conscious 
of his mistake. “My gosh!” he gasped. 
“Where did you drop from?” 

But that Pam had no intention of discussing. 
She was too busy getting aboard. “The Hemp- 
stead, please,” she gasped longingly. 

The driver immediately put the car into 
motion. But that had nothing to do with her 
request. Another passenger had catapulted 
into the taxi, landing almost in Pam’s lap. 

“Ouch!” protested Pam indignantly. 
The intruder promptly caromed off her, 

moved, it is to be feared, less by the amenities 
of the situation than by the celerity with which 
the driver threw the gear into high. He was 
not, in any event, a perfect gentleman or even 
one subject to slight imperfections. And he 
proved it at once. The next second Pam felt 
something hard thrust against her ribs. 

Being of reasonable intelligence, Pam at 
once guessed that this was a revolver. For the 
first time in her life when alone with a man 
Pam wished for a chaperon. 

“Tt’s loaded,” he assured her briefly. “So 
behave!” 

Pam kept still as a mouse. The other pas- 
senger leaned toward the driver. 

“It’s over the border for us,” he said. 
“Let ’er go!” 

“Montreal?” the driver threw back. 
“In that general direction, anyway.” 
“What are you going to do with your lady 

friend there?” 
Again for the first time in her life, Pam 

’ 

literally hung on a man’s slightest word. But | 
the question passed unanswered. 

The other passenger had turned to Pam. 
“One squeak out of you and I’ll blow the day- 
lights out of you,” he promised. 

The reason for this became obvious. The 

Mothers, sisters, wives 
A corporaTION is often regarded as im- 
personal— great plants, great resources, 

which are owned by only a few. 

More than 68,000 investors own General 
Motors and divide its earnings. They live 
in every state in the Union, in Canada and 
in 16 foreign lands. 

Of these General Motors stockholders, 
58,000 own 100 shares or less. 

More than 18,000 stockholders are women 
—mothers, sisters, wives. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
Buick . Capmiac - CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 

Oaktand - GMC Trucks 
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car was passing the Arabin disgorging the last 
of the dancers. The muzzle of the revolver 
prodded Pam. Her throat was dry but her 
spirit was beginning to reassert itself. Also, 
she was red-headed. 

*T don’t squeak, thank you,” said she. 
one bad habit I never acquired.” 

“Shut your mouth!” he advised. 
are you doing here, anyway?” 

“T can’t speak with my mouth shut,” Pam 
reminded him. “And it’s too dark in here to 
speak the deaf and dumb language.” 

“Quit your kidding,” he advised, ‘and come 
clean. Are you one of Billy’s skirts?” 

“I don’t know Billy—or not the one you 
refer to. Not if he wears skirts ? 

Her inquisitor made an unpleasant sound. 
It had the semblance of a snarl. “I’ve a good 
mind to drill a hole in you and dump you in the 
river,” he said. 

Now that was intended as a threat, yet Pam 
found it heartening, on the whole. She had 
been fearing he fully intended to do just that. 
“T should call that a bad mind,” she replied. 
“And—would you mind moving that revolver 
a little bit to the right or the left? It’s drilling 
a hole in me, anyway.” 

Instead, he produced a pocket flashlight and 
snapped it full in her face. She was so startled 
that she winced involuntarily, but she re- 
covered herself at once. Although she was, as 
she confessed afterwards, frightened stiff, she 
was not going to give him the satisfaction of 
knowing it. And so she did not look scared, 
but defiant, as her eyes ceased blinking. 

“Good Lord!” he gasped—an involuntary 
testimony to her loveliness. ‘“You’re never one 
of Billy’s crowd. Who are you, anyway?” 

“J,” Pam assured him, “felt quite sure we 
had never met before. And even at the risk of 
seeming ungracious, I’m going to hope that 
we never meet again. Do you always treat 
perfect strangers in this intimate way?” 

This he let pass, snapping off the flash and 
relapsing into grim, perturbed silence. The car 
was making forty or more through deserted 
streets. But presently the pressure of the re- 
volver against her was slackened, an instant 
later it was removed altogether. 

“Thank you,” acknowledged Pam, who be- 
lieved that the worst was over. 

“You needn’t,” he replied ungraciously. 
“Tt’s still handy and I’m not through with you 
yet.” A little cluster of lights shot by. ““What’s 
that place?” he asked of the driver. 

“Noyes Corner,” said the latter. 
“Run a mile—then stop!” 
“What are you going to do with her?” de- 

manded the driver again. 
“Leave that to me,” suggested the other 

passenger. He turned to Pam. “There’s an 
all-night lunch room at the place we’ve just 
passed,” he told her. “I’m going to dump you 
along the road and let you walk back, see!” 

“Supposing I should say I prefer to be 
dumped back where I don’t have to walk.” 

“You'll do what I say,” he replied, and again 
she felt the revolver’s muzzle against her. 

That she winced a little only made her the 
madder. “I think you’re bluffing, anyway,” 
she said. “I don’t believe you’d shoot % 

“One man told me that tonight—and now 
he knows he’s wrong—if he knows any- 

“It’s 

“What 

The car stopped abruptly. 
“Shut up!” intervened the driver. “You're 

talking too much. I’m in on this too, remem- 
ber. If you take my advice you'll croak her.” 

“I’m running this show,” said the other. 
And added to Pam, “‘Get out!” 

Pam decided to get out. He followed her. 
She was.conscious of his expression. He was 
looking at her as no man had looked:at her 
within her memory. Without enthusiasm, 
indeed, with positive distaste. 
“Now look here,” said he, “‘you’ve made me 

a lot of trouble and I’ve got no time to waste. 
The rest of the gang knew that Billy was 
holding out on me and that he got just what 
was coming to him “g 

“Hey,” protested the driver, ‘“what’s the 
big idea of shooting off your mouth that way?” 

“TI know what I’m doing,” he said curtly. 
And again he addressed himself to Pam. 
“The gang will cover it up if they can,” he 
went on, “and give it out that Billy has gone 
on a long journey—which he has. If he does 
any more bootlegging it will be in Hades!” 

“Fine, fine,” groaned the driver. “Spill the 
whole story.” 

The other man ignored him. “I’ve got a 
hunch that you’ve sense enough to keep quiet. 
I don’t know what you were doing, wandering 
around on the loose at three o’clock in the 
morning, but I’ll bet you wouldn’t care to have 
your family hear about it. And they will if the 
police hear of this through you.” 

“You’re utterly mistaken,” Pam protested 
hotly. “I’d been to the Arabin and was on my 
way home. I got lost in the fog 

“Tell it to the marines!” he jeered. “They’ve 
gota strong sense of humor. Anyway, it makes 
no difference what you were doing. I’m going 
to leave you here, see! You can walk back to 
Noyes Corner. If you’re smart you’ll keep 
mum about all this 3 

“T shan’t!” retorted Pam unwisely. 
“Oh, you won’t!” said he, and Pam quailed in 

spite of herself at the deadly menace in his 
tone. She thought for a hair-raising moment 
that she was to be “croaked.” But he recon- 
sidered. ‘Know a good lawyer—some man 
you can trust?” 

Pam did. Winslow Warren was, aside from 
his prestige, a very good lawyer, it being part of 
the Warren tradition that every man have his 
profession. 

“Well, you put this up to him,” he suggested, 
“and take his advice. He’ll tell you to stay 
clear of it. Have you got car-fare home?” 

“No,” said Pam. “I’m going to call a taxi, 
anyway ” 

“Do, by all means,” he sneered. ‘And be 
sure and ask for one of those wise guy drivers 
that knows all your gang by sight and also 
knows just where he can get a ten-spot for 
a nice juicy bit of gossip about the young 
woman he picked out of an all-night lunch 
room at four in the morning. That would read 
pretty in one of the scandal sheets, wouldn’t 
it?” He thrust a bill in Pam’s hand. “Here’s 
a dollar. You go back to that lunch room and 
you telephone that lawyer you know. Believe 
me, kid, you’re in a fix where you need advice 
and need it quick. Think it over!” 
Now that, again, was no way to talk to a 

red-headed girl. Pam would have flung both 
the dollar bill and the advice back into his 
teeth if he had given her a chance. Instead, he 
jumped into the car with his teeth intact— 
and off he went. 

“Gosh!” mused Pam presently, when the 
tail light had disappeared. She was, as a rule, 
able to express herself competently, but this 
adventure had finally succeeded in draining 
her vocabulary. 

Even so, she did manage to relieve herself of 
a few remarks suitable to the occasion, if not 
to the lips of a carefully reared young woman, 
before she finally reached the all-night lunch 
room. The fog-swathed light was as welcome as 
the lights at a harbor entrance are to a storm- 
tossed mariner. She felt that her troubles 
were at anend. She was not prepared for the 
sensation her entrance was to create. 

The moment she crossed the threshold she 
wished herself outside. There were men there— 
not in itself a matter of concen; Pam was 
modern and men, in a manner of speaking, 
were her meat. And it was not that these men 
were different. It was something in the quality 
of their concentrated stare that shook her The 
swift sudden silence that greeted her was more 
disconcerting, than a shout would have been. 

Pam broke this with a feeling of effort. 
“How soon can I get a car to Boston?” she 
asked. She had scoffed at the advice she had 
been given, but since then had changed her 
mind about a taxi. 

The proprietor of the lunch room merely 
stared at her open-mouthed. He was hard- 
boiled, as a man of his profession must be, but 
she had taken his wind , away. _ And with 
reason. Mud 
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was on her shoes, her evening wrap and even— 
though knowledge of this was yet spared her— 
on the tip of her lovely nose. She was simply 
startling, even to a man such as he. 

“Not until half past four,” a man in a 
motorman’s uniform answered, breaking the 
spell. ‘They only run every hour at this time 
of night. One has just left.” 

“Half past four?” echoed Pam in dismay. 
They continued to eye her through a haze of 

smoke. ‘There were seven in all, car men in 
what might be termed undress uniform—coats 
and even collars unbuttoned—and one or two 
nondescripts. 

“I—I had no idea it was so late,” she said, 
feeling the need of saying something—any- 
thing. 
They ssid nothing, and she realized that 

what she had said was the last thing she should 
have. She made an effort to recover herself. 
“May I have a cup of coffee, please?” 
There were no tables, only stools at the 

counter. She sat herself on one of these and, 
deliberately enough to all appearance, drew 
her vanity case from the pocket of her coat. 
When in doubt a woman always powders her 
nose. But the little mirror in the case only 
increased her confusion. 

“Oh!” murmured Pam involuntarily, and 
hastily removed the smudge of mud. 

They still said nothing, but she caught the 
motorman winking at the proprietor and 
suddenly went hot. 

“Thank you,” she said austerely as the coffee 
was set before her, rank but steaming. 

She reached for money to pay him; but the 
dollar the bootlegger had given her eluded her. 
She remembered perfectly resisting the impulse 
to cast it from her and thrusting it in the same 
little inside pocket in her wrap that carried her 
vanity case. It must be there—or on the floor. 
She rose hastily and searched. They rose 
awkwardly and searched. It was not to be 
found. 

“J—I must have lost it,” she confessed 
finally, hoping that her face was not so red as 
it felt, but fearing the worst. 

The technique of the proprietor of an all- 
night lunch in a case like this is as unchange- 
able as the laws laid down by the Medes and 
the Persians. But obviously he could not 
apply it now. 

“ *Sall right,” he said awkwardly. 
on the house, lady!” 

Pam sipped the coffee, though it choked her. 
She was in a mess! She had always had a pro- 
pensity for getting into scrapes, but this was 
the worst yet. She had a feeling that it ought 
to teach her a lesson—though she had yet to 
see where it was her fault—and she hoped it 
would. 

“If you need car-fare,” suggested the 
motorman who had addressed her first, break- 
ing another awful silence, “I’ll be glad to lend 
it to you.” 

“Thank you,” 
in the fog and 

There she stopped short. She couldn’t ex- 
plain to them how she happened to be there. 
And there was no need of it, though their 
interest was too visible. 

I think I'll telephone instead,” she 
finished, “if you will be so good as to—to loan 
me the money.” 

He was so good. 
They watched her collectively as she fumbled 

the pages of the telephone directory. She knew 
from their faces that they had their suspicions 
about her and that these were not compli- 
mentary. The point that the bootlegger had 
tried to bring home to her had reached there 
at last. 

To wait for the next car would have been the 
better part of wisdom, but the very thought of 
waiting had grown intolerable. Yet whom 
could she telephone to? Her mother? That 
would mean a taxi and the same complications 
as the bootlegger had suggested. 

Of course it ought to be Winslow Warren. 
It was for his number that she was searching, 
really. But how—how could she ever explain 
to him? . * 
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SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER.— 

Judge for yourself the importance of 
this great automotive development — and 
its value to you. 

Firestone dealers are now demonstrating 

Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords in hundreds of 
cities and towns. Ride on these tires at your 

earliest opportunity. Learn the true mean- 
ing of luxuriously comfortable motoring. 

Observe how the broad, flexible treads 
cling to the highway and pavement, hold- 
ing a sure, straight course under all driving 
conditions. 

You’ll find ‘that rattles and vibrations are 

diminished to the point of being almost 

a " 
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The Greatest Contribution to Motoring Comfort 
Since the Invention of the Pneumatic Tire 

unnoticeable—convincing evidence of the 
protection afforded the car chassis and body. 

Already many car owners have discov- 
ered that these huge, sturdy air-cushions 
run thousands of miles with little apparent 
wear—and at.a fuel cost as low or lower 
than regular cords. 

Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords have devel- 
oped a distinctly new sensation in motoring, 
a superlative degree of riding comfort, to- 
gether with greater safety and economy. 

See the nearest Firestone Dealer for com- 
plete details in connection with the appli- 
cation of Firestone Balloon Gum-Dipped 
Cords to your car. 

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR 
Factories: AKRON, OHIO HAMILTON, ONT. 

iresfone 
BALLOON GUM-DIPPED CORDS 
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“Can’t you find the number, lady?” inter- 

vened the proprietor helpfully. 
“Yes, yes,” said Pam hastily. 
Abruptly she entered the telephone booth 

and closed the door behind her. It was close 
and stuffy there but to her it seemed like a 
sanctuary. She did not mind even an inter- 
minable wait for central. 

The interlude, prolonged though it was, 
seemed brief and breathless to Pam. What 
would he think? What would he say? But 
what else could she do? 

The picture of Winslow Warren awakened 
from a deep sleep added to her feeling of panic. 
He would be startled by the sound of her voice, 
more startled still by the announcement she 
would have to make. She imagined his emo- 
tions—the emotions of a Warren of Beacon 
Hill, ultra-conservative and even more con- 
ventional, called to the rescue of his bride-to-be 
who had not only the misfortune, but to him 
what must seem the lack of taste, to get herself 
into such a predicament. How could she ever 
make him understand? 

Of course he would remain the gentleman. 
Perhaps—Pam smiled wryly—he might even 
still want to marry her! 

“‘Numberr-rr, please,” central intervened at 
e ° this point. . 

Th ( th Il And then Pam gave it, trembling as if a chill 
© eni1e In e Wa had struck her. ‘The connection was made 

a almost as quickly as it is on the stage, where 
That magic power, unfailing, un- they have telephone service unequaled this 

side of Heaven. 
noticed, hidden by lath and plaster “This,” she said hectically, “is Pam. No— 
. : ; please don’t interrupt. I w: aa you to come and 
im your electrically wired home, get me. I’m in the lunch room at Noyes 
awaits a chance to do more work. | Comer. Come—oh, please hurry!” 

Pee . oe When it was all over she felt very weak and 
Bringing it out through additional she wondered if perhaps she were going to 

: faint. For she realized that she had in all 
outlets is such an easy matter—so probability done something irretrievable. She 
inexpensive—why tolerate an idle managed to make her way out of the booth 

and to seat herself again. 
servant? “Get your connection?” asked the pro- 

prietor helpfully. 
The With safe Sprague BX Cable be- “Yes,” she acknowledged. 

Guarantee of Excellence : . They were none of them eating, but none of 
on Goods Electrical hind the wall and G-E Convenience them jeft. They stayed on, patently curious, 

sae Outlets and Tumbler Switches in although they were talking among themselves 
Only the electrically . 6 ° now. Pam didn’t even hear their voices. 
wired home can have every room, electricity 1S always “T don’t want you to marry for money,” 
the advantage of the Pam’s mother had told her, “‘yet it is true that 
Tungar battery at hand and ready. only money can buy freedom. You’ve always 
charger which reloads How to plan complete electrical wiring in your wanted to travel, for instance. That’s only one 
the run-down radio or home, new or old, is told in this new, fully illus- of the things money can buy. Material things, 
auto storage battery trated book, “The Home of a Hundred Comforts,” perhaps—but they do feed the soul, too!” 
overnight from the the book that thousands have sent for. It was this freedom that Winslow Warren 
house current. Write today for your free copy. had offered her. She had felt the force of this 

Aliens Getten Cot the more because of Milly Noyes’s bitter com- 
Merchandise Depa ate bite ments on love. She had wavered and then 
Gonetal Blecuic Comban Bobby had forced her decision upon her. He 
Brid ce any did not own her and she had resented his as- 
es Se sumption of ownership. And she had meant 

definitely to marry Winslow Warren too and 
take her fill of good things. She—— ; 

The thought was left there. A car had 
E I E CTRIC stopped outside. Pam came to her feet, 

utterly unconscious now of the men about her, 
her face toward the door. 

48-4 “Bobby!” she cried as he burst in. And she 
| went to him like a child to its mother. 

“Good Lord!” he murmured huskily, one 
arm about her. “I’ve been almost insane since 
I let you run off in the fog. I didn’t realize—l 

€af | tried to tell myself you were all right. But I 
Qsit had a feeling that something was wrong, and 

HAIR COLOR it’s funny—I was just sitting there at the 
insta nily RESTORER> phone expecting you to call!” 
Sctesh stant daihemnnetin From which it was evident that he had 
Acousticon. Gives instant hearing | momentarily forgotten all about Winslow 
rae s Warren. But then, so had she! They had even 

“you neednt have forgotten, for a moment, that they were not 
alone and they woke to the fact with a start. 

GRAY HAIR “Er—let’s go,” suggested Bobby then, with 
a belligerent masculine glance at his audience, 

Q-ban Hair Color Restorer will restore (not dye) the origi- nin OR ee . “ nts 
nal dark color of your hair. This beneficial preparation has as if asking them if they had any comments to 
been used for over wv years by men and women. Never make. ; 
fails. Guaranteed. Used in privacy of your home, without They had none. Or at least none until 

rr own home for ten fuss or trouble. Romine your friends Bobt nd Pam were outside. Then: 
Tell expense, Let results need not know. Price 75 cents—try the Drug Store first. obby & S 

sate you. h anes Call or write. Miniature boteley of ban Tonic ond Liauld Green Soap “T guess we’re both of us out a nickel, 
ictograp r ucts ‘or ration mpoo wil o ven ns” mai ree ” ‘ a 

1302) Chandler Bldg... 220 W. 42nd St, New York Address; HESSIG-ELLIS, Chemists, Memphis, Tenn. Charley,” remarked the motorman. “But so 
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“Well, Dickey, where have you been all this time? You know that old tire trouble gag 
won't go with Kellys on the car.” 

OU can always depend on Kelly- 
Springfield Cords to take you where 

you want to go and to get you there on 
time regardless of weather or road con- 

ditions. They give freedom from tire 
trouble and safety from skidding to a 
degree never before thought possible— 
and long, economical mileage besides. 

It costs no more to buy a Kelly 



Hydro-electric derelapment 
on the Muskegon River, Michigan. 

Broad Views— 
for INVESTORS 

Consider for a moment Public 
Utilities—light, heat and power 
companies. 

They operate a service es- 
sential to the home life of all 
progressive communities, and 
supply the _ ever-increasing 
needs for electrical power. 
They are carefully supervised 
and regulated by state laws. 
They operate with a minimum 
of labor, are little affected by 
periods of business depression. 

EONDS 

Fibre Silk KnitTie,, Act 
with Sterling Silver] FO® 
Scarf Pin, Set with) 
Genuine Indes.\ hp 
tructible Pearl 

At all Haberdashers 
and Dry Goods Stores; 

or send us check, money-order or 
stamps. Mention color desired. 
We pay postage. If you are not 
satisfied, money will be refunded. 
Write us for attractive canvass- 
ers proposition. Bank reference, 
Liberty Bank. 

The KNITTED PRODUCTS 
MILLS, Inc. 

Dept.C 109 E Genesee St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

SHORT TERM NOTES 

Include Public Utility Bonds 
among your holdings. They 
offer a liberal yield to bond 
buyers. In The National City 
Company’s monthly publica- 
tion, “Recommended Bonds” 
the issues offered have been 
carefully studied and analyzed. 
You should receive a copy 
regularly, and we will be glad 
to put your name _ upon 
the mailing list. Kindly ad- 
dress— 

The National City Company 
National City Bank Building, New York 

You will find offices in more than 50 leading cities in the 
United States, Canada and abroad 

ACCEPTANCES 

$ Deu UE O51) 
Genuine 

EO, 
Easy for you to own this beauti- 
ful ring or give it as a present. 
Simply send $1 tu us today. 

10 DAYS’ TRIAL 
} Wear ring 10 days and if you 

don’t agree it is an amazing bar- 
gain, return it and we will re- 
fund your money. Tf satisfied, 
pay $1 a week until $32.50 is paid. 

FREE catalog. Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, $10 to $1000. All on 

long credit. 

Est. 1890 

Blue white, 
perfect cut gen- 
uine diamond 

18 kt. white gold 
A {hand engraved and 
j | pierced mounting. 

tare beauty. 

onderful values. 
Address Dept. 433 

ER BRos. Co. 
AIDEN LANE - NEW YORK 
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far as I’m concerned it was worth it. Be.ter 
than a movie, I'll say!” 

The heroine thereof was now in Bobby’s 
roadster headed back toward Boston but not 
traveling as fast as it had come out. She was 
telling him the whole story. So soon it had 
become almost a matter of humor to her. But 
he did not see it that way. 

“Good Lord!” he groaned, so far from re- 
proaching her or misunderstanding. “And I 
let you in for that. They might have killed 
you, Pam!” 

“T might have killed myself,” said she. And 
added quickly: “Oh, I don’t mean that way! 
I mean I might have married Winslow Warren 
without—without knowing what an idiot I 
was making of myself.” 

“’d forgotten that,’ he said, and she 
realized that he had, for he started to with- 
draw his arm from about her. 

“T’m not goiag to marry him,” she assured 
him swiftly. “I—I couldn’t. I—I’m always 
getting into scrapes, Bobby, and I need some- 
one like you to get me out. I—love may not be 
all, but I think it’s something to start with, 
don’t you?” 

“Do you mean,” he asked, “that you— 
you’re going to marry me?” 

The fog was as thick as ever about them, 
but for Pam the other fog she had wandered in 
was cleared. “I think, everything considered, 
I’d better, don’t you?” she asked. “That is, 
if you’re going to ask me—to.” 

He did not ask her—not audibly. But she 
understood just the same and for a moment 
they were close to both Paradise and a hos- 
pital, the front wheels behaving erratically. 

Presently Pam said: “I know mother means 
all she says but I think she’s forgotten. I think 
there is less chance of being bored in a rowboat 
with some people than there would be in a 
steam yacht with some others.” 

“You,” said he huskily, “are an angel.” 
To which, being feminine, she _ retorted, 

“You didn’t think so a little while ago.” But 
she added hastily—that being of no particular 
moment now—“Oh, Bobby, do you think it 
will last? Milly Noyes is going to get a divorce 
from Sumner and you know how crazy they 
were about each other!” 

They had come to the Hempstead, but 
though she had longed at various times these 
last few hours to be home, she made no move 
to get out. 

“Supposing,” he suggested, “‘you wanted to 
go swimming. Would the fact that some people 
get drowned stop you?” 

“No,” said she. 
“Well, then,” said he, huskily again, “‘let’s 

take the plunge, Pam.” 
“Let’s!” said she. 
In front of the Hempstead there is a sign 

which reads, ‘No Parking Here.” But they 
ignored it for some time. Then: 

“I must go,” said Pam. “Shall—shall I tell 
anybody else what happened? About the 
bootlegger and all that?” 

“Let’s see if there’s anything in the papers 
about it,’”’ advised Bobby. 

The only thing they discovered in the papers 
was a paragraph to the effect that one William 
Moyer was in the City Hospital with two 
bullet holes in him which he preferred not to 
discuss. 

“Then neither shall we,” they agreed. 
They had, indeed, other things to discuss. 

Such as the cost of apartments ‘and what 
furniture they would buy now and what they 
would leave to the future. In which Pam’s 
mother, though resigned and even at times a 
little thrilled, found a text. 

“IT wanted you to have everything, Pam,” 
she mourned. 

“T have,” said Pam firmly. 
that counts!” 

David R. Solomon tells a de- 
lightful love story of a Southern 
society belle and a hardware 
clerk which will appear in an 
early issue of COSMOPOLITAN 

, 
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The Square Sex 
(Continued from page 70) 

directions. The scene with the principals 
finished, the extras were moving about the big 
stage herded by a perspiring assistant director 
when suddenly I let out a wild shriek at the top 
of my voice. Mr. Daft swung around on me 
with an angry exclamation, Hazel jumped 
away in alarm and I was the embarrassed 
object of all eyes. In answer to the questions 
flung at me I simply pointed heavenwards in 
speechless horror. 

High up in the wooden tower puffs of dense 
smoke were swirling around the beautiful form 
of Thelma Tasty and the vicious crackle of 
flame came clearly from below her. Instantly 
the studio was in the wildest confusion—here 
was an unscheduled thrill! Camera men, 
extras, carpenters, electricians, actors and 
visitors began milling back and forth in terri- 
fied excitement and the great’ Gordon Daft 
himself turned pale and also ran madly around 
calling for the fire department. Trapped high 
above the ground, with the flames below her 
already curling upwards, Thelma Tasty 
screamed piteously for help, but the panic- 
stricken mob below had all lost their heads 
and simply fell over each other like stampeded 
cattle, honestly! Harold Lorraine stood stock- 
still staring up at his leading woman’s plight, 
apparently petrified with amazement, while a 
hastily formed and wofully ineffective bucket | 
brigade dashed past him. ‘A pail of water, 
jostled from somebody’s grasp, half drenched 
Harold and he found his voice. 

“For heaven’s sake,” he yells wildly, “‘some- 
body climb up there and get her out! What’s 
the matter with all you people? Get ladders, 
get—oh, hurry! She’ll burn to death while 
you fools stand there looking at her!” 

I’m right beside the excited young man, 
wringing my hands. 

“Oh, oh, oh!’ I moan in his ear. ‘This is 
terrible! Oh, if I was a man I’d fe 

But with a muttered oath Harold Lorraine 
pushes past me, dives through the gaping mob 
and runs for the burning tower. Another 
minute and our handsome star is frantically 
climbing its side. And Hazel had contemptu- 
ously called Harold a cake eater! 

“Camera!” bawls Mr. Daft, snapping into 
h'mself on the instant that Harold’s feet left 
the ground on their upward climb. ‘You 
people keep milling around there—shout, 
scream, holler, bump into each other—keep 
busy with those fire buckets—run for water— 
get ladders—that’s it, gimme a riot! Remem- 
ber your places, you extras, and don’t all | 
crowd on one side—if this screens like a movie | 
I'll murder the lot of you!” 

Well, after a series of breath-taking slips 
Harold reached the top of the tower, seized 
his swooning leading woman in his manly 
arms and carried her down to safety—just as 
I had assured Mr. Daft he would do if my stunt 
was properly staged! Honestly, as a “punch 
climax’”’ it turned out to be far punchier than 
the one in the original scenario, calling for a 
rescue from a yacht. The cameras caught it 
all from a dozen different angles and really it 
photographed beautifully, with Mr. Harold 
Lorraine still in ignorance of that “unpro- 
gramed”’ fire being carefully plotted and un- 
ceasingly rehearsed for wecks—while he was 
away from the lot! Harold thought he was a 
bona fide hero—and as a matter of fact he was! 

Scoop Murphy, who, of course, had called 
out the fire department, plastered pictures and 
stories about Harold Lorraine, Thelma Tasty, 
Gordon Daft, the fire and the coming movie 
all over the front pages of the newspapers for 
one entire day. As they were New York 
newspapers, that was as good as having the 
incident run serially somewhere else. As for 
Mr. Daft, well, when he finally ceased con- 
gratulating me and thanking me for helping 
him out of the hole he was in with his tem- 
peramental star, he told me I could have 
anything I wanted. 

“T don’t care whatit is—ask apd itis yout’ 

HOSE who have 
enjoyed the 
added comforts 

of low air pressure 
the longest are those 
who have been using 
the General Cord 
the longest. That’s 
because General 
originated the idea 
and perfected the 
tire that gives ex- 
ceptionally long 
mileage on sur- 
prisingly low air 
pressure. 

. 
2" 
GENERAL 

CORD 

—goes a long way to make friends 

BUILT IN_AKRON, OHIO, BY THE GENERAL TIRE AND. RUBBER COMPANY 



“I’m makiné¢ real 
money now” 

“CNEE that coupon? Remember the day 
you urged me to send it to Scran- 
ton? 1t was the best.thing I ever did. 

“Mr. Carter called me in to-day. Said 
he’d been watching my work for some 
time—ever since he learned I was study- 
ing with the International Correspon- 
dence Schools. 

“Then he asked me if I thought I could 
take over Bill Stevens’ job. I told him 
I was sure that I could—that I had had 
that goal in view ever since I started my 
I. C. S. course. 

“I start to-morrow, Mary, at an in- 
crease of $60 a month. It’s wonderful 
how spare-time study helps a man to 
get ahead.” 

R thirty-two years, the I. C. S. has been helping 
men to win promotion to earn more money, to get 

ahead in business and in life. 
You, too, can have the position you want in the 

work you like best. Yes, you can. 
All we ask is the chance to prove it. Without cost, 

without obligation, just mark and mail this coupon. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
pux 2929-B, Scranton, Penna. 

Without cost or obligation on my part, please tell me 
how I can qualify for the position or in the subject before 
which I have marked an X: 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 
Business Management Salesmanship 
Industrial Management 
Personnel Organization 
Traffic Management 

9 a B king Law anking and Banking La 
Accountancy (including C.P.A.) 
Nicholson Cost Accounting 
eens i 
rivate Secre! 

Spanish Q French 

TECHNICAL AND IND 
rin Architect 

Blue Print Reading 
Contractor and Builder 
Architectural Drafteman 
Concrete Builder 
Structural Engineer 
Chemistry Pharmacy 
Automobile Work 
Airplane Engines 
Agriculture and Poultry 
Mathematics 

I rence ceerasaasecrsmeeseriaae 
Persons resid in Canada should sen coupon 
ene Pe cemenkenes Schoole Canadian, Limited, 

Montreal, Canada 

Just send your name, address and 
) finger size, and we will send you 

this beautiful genuine diamond, 
14K solid gold ring on approval. 
Send no money; pay no C. O. D. 
Merely accept the ring and wear it 
a week. Then decide—either return 
the ring and call the deal closed, or 
seep it and send only $3.75 a month 
until our cut price of $38.75 is 
paid, (Regular $50.00 value.) 

Genuine 
Diamonds 

Each ring is solid 14 K green gold, with 
18 K white gold top, exquisitely hand en- 

aved and set with a fine, lat 
rilliant, perfect! i> 

wine diamond. ler now — at once! 
3end name, address and finger size. Also 
‘cindty give your age and occupation and 
say whether you want ladies or men’s 

Write today ! ing. ti 

Harold Lachman Co., 200 S. Peoria St.. Dept. 1204 Chicage, Ill 

he wound up, banging his fist on the top of the 
table in his office. 

“Then I ask a contract—and a fair chance— 
for Hazel Killian!’ I says promptly, while he 
gasps and stares at me in amazement. “I 
know you can make Hazel an actress—you 
can make anybody an actress! I’ve seen 
some of the dumbbells you’ve made famous 
on the screen, Mr. Daft—why can’t you do 
the same thing for Hazel?” 
“Why not for you?” demands Mr.. Daft. 

“You’re no dumbbell, Gladys, you’re that 
rare animal, a born actress, and Pe 

“Some other time!’ I interrupted, smiling 
at him. “I have a job, Hazel hasn’t. She’s 
crazy to get into the movies—I’m not!” 
"Mr. Daft leans back in his chair and looks 

at me with the same curiosity he’d probably 
view me with if I was a _ four-headed 
mouse. 

“Gladys,” he says finally, “you’re what I’d 
call a phenomenon of the first water! Offered 
a contract by sg 

“By the greatest director in the world!” I 
put in, still smiling. 
“By—eh—by a director of standing,” he 

corrects me, but he’s pleased; “I repeat, 
offered a contract by a director, you refuse it 
and plug for your less capable girl friend. The 
fair sex—fair is right!’ 

“Or square,” I says. 
square sex!’ ” 

“Like it!” yells Mr. Daft, suddenly sitting 
straight up. “I love it! The Square Sex—a pip! 
That’s what we'll call this picture, ‘The Square 

“T rather like ‘the 
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Sex.’ It means something, it fits, it will tickle 
the ladies! Well, I’ll sign Miss Killian—that’s 
that! But say, I wish you’d let me do some- 
thing for you!” 

“You can!” I says coolly. ‘You can write 
me a check for one thousand dollars for supply- 
ing your title.” 
“Yes—and I’ll write you another for five 

thousand for supplying the punch!” he says, 
reaching for his pen. 

A nice boy, now wasn’t he? 
A couple of days later Hazel, who knew 

nothing at all of the part I played in the sensa- 
tional incident of the studio fire, got her con- 
tract from Mr. Daft. She woke me up and 
tossed it on my bed triumphantly. I looked 
sleepily at her flushed’ cheeks and delightfully 
tousled hair. She is a beautiful thing, really! 

“Good for you!” I says. ‘“I—I wish I could 
act!” 

“T wish you could too, dear!’ says Hazel, 
jumping on the bed and smoothing my hair. 
“T hate to think of you moored for life to that 
old switchboard; you’re so awfully pretty and 
such a darn good fellow, Gladys. But then 
we can’t all be born with a talent for acting 
and I’ll bet you have hidden gifts that are just 
as good as mine. I'll speak to Mr. Daft about 
you from time to time and maybe after a while 
I can work you in somewhere—I suppose he 
remembers you, all right?” 

I looked at Hazel and smiled a smile that was 
wasted on her blissful ignorance. 

“T suppose he does!” I says. 
And I really do! 

H. C. Witwer’s next story in Cosmopouitan is “The Bee’s Knees” — 
a riotous comedy related with all the verve of the King of Laugh-Makers 

Dalla the Lion-Cub 
(Continued from page 64) 

must take note of—courage, resilience, vitality 
that does not die of mental anguish. And 
Dalla was a veldt creature, with all the primi- 
tive strength and courage of her breed. She 
could not stay in the dust where sorrow had 
crushed her. Her soul, though crippled by 
pain—limped, and essayed to lift its eyes; her 
magnificent body began to revive, her mind 
to take stock of the residue of life and calcu- 
late the extent to which she could retrieve it. 
Upon a day, walking through her great 

hall, she stopped at a salver piled high 
with the cards of those who had come 
with inquiries and sympathy during her long 
illness. She glanced at them carelessly at first, 
then continued more keenly. To her astonish- 
ment there was not a single name among them 
that she knew! Puzzled, she went through 
another dishful, only to find the same mystery. 
All were strangers! Where, then, were the 
cards of her friends? 

On inquiry, she found that these names and 
these only represented the rings and knocks 
she had faintly heard from her invalid couch. 
They were not exactly unknown names; in 
fact many were familiar as the words 
“Harrods” and “Army and Navy Stores” are 
familiar. But you do not expect institutions 
and emporiums to call upon you! Some of 
them were not even that, but just third-rank 
Pushers and Shovers. But what was the mean- 
ing of their frightful impertinence? 

This was not her crowd at all . . . but 
where was her crowd? What had become of the 
top layer of Snobs and Bobs and Highway 
Robs with whom she was wont to consort? 
The créme de la créme with which she mixed by 
right? The Government House lot, the social 
and political big-wigs, the residents of the Top 
Drawer wherein without dispute she had 
resided? Not a sign or a cipher from any of 
them! The sole conclusion that presented it- 
self was as astonishing as it was intolerable— 
yet the only possible one. She had been 
dropped! The Top Drawer had thrown her out! 

But what had she done to deserve it? After 
all, scandal, flirtations, even lovers were 
nothing to her crowd. Such things acted as 

haloes rather than blotches on the escutcheon. 
No fashionable woman could possibly be 
without them. Therefore it could not be talk 
of her afuire with Clon that had brought this 
about. She worried over the mystery until her 
head ached, then she threw it out of her mind. 
But it came back, and back. 

She realized at last that some among that 
careless crowd she had cared for, been in- 
terested in, looked forward to meeting again. 
Under ordinary circumstances they would have 
been in and out of the house long ago. Some 
she had met in England, some at the Cape, 
but all had their homes scattered about in 
Johannesburg and Pretoria. How proud 
Oompie had been of her easy powers to attract 
the friendship of those he considered the 
Great—the flowers they showered, the notes 
to “Darling Dalla.” Now! .°. . not a line 
from anyone except a few chilly typed inquiries, 
dated soon after her return; then silence! Only 
one genuine letter of affection and friendship, 
and that from Cynthia Castaigne, who wrote 
from Kimberley to say that she was coming 
up soon to stay at Northwards. A pile of 
letters in Clon Biron’s writing she destroyed 
unopened. 

But as for being cut by all those people who 
had called themselves friends—she could not 
allow that! Whatever their reason, she was 
not going’ to sit down meekly under social 
ostracism. No; if only for Oompie’s sake, that 
dead man who had been so proud of her, of 
whom Valentia had spoken as one of the finest 
types of Boer in the land! It could not be 
tolerated! She had good Boer blood in her own 
veins too, the best to be got—as good as any 
rooinek’s. She suddenly smiled, remembering 
a proud simple saying of Marta Brand’s: 
“My mother thought a lot of herself; and 

so do I.” 
“So do I!” said Dalla. And her fighting 

soul rose up. She would investigate this cabal 
against her, find out her eriemies and take the 
field. Dalla was herself again! 

She began to drive out daily and to be seen 
shopping in the principal street. Calling on 
those who had cut her was out of the question. 
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~ Sir Thomas Lipton sailed fine yachts on the 
sea and drove an Oldsmobile on land. 

In 1924-six cylinders-$795. 
Since the earliest days of the automotive 
industry, Oldsmobile has been a favorite 
car among men and women who have 
helped to makehistory. Peopleinstinctively 
respect and admire a pioneer—and Olds- 
mobile has always been a pioneer. 

Today, Oldsmobile continues to blaze the 
trail, Taking its wonderfully rich back- 

ground of experience, its skill, its technical 
knowledge and superb manufacturing facil- 
ities—and supplementing these with the 
immense resources of General Motors— 
Oldsmobile has made another genuine con- 
tribution to the industry. It has produced 
a quality six-cylinder, completely-equipped 
car at a price little in advance of the 
“merry Oldsmobile’’ of 27 years ago. 

OLDS MOTOR WORKS, LANSING, MICHIGAN 
Olds Motor Works of Canada, Ltd., Oshawa, Ont. 

Touring Car - $795 Roadster -$785 Sport Touring - 
G. M, A. C. extended peyment plan mckes buying easy, 

$915  Cab-$085 Coupe-S1075 Sedan - $1135 
Prices f. 0. b. Lansing. Tax and spare tire extra. 

Genuine Oldsmobile parts can be purchased from any Oldsmobile dealer in any part of United States, at a 
standard price established by the factory, without the addition of any war tax, handling, or transportation charges, 
Every Oldsmobile dealer has a master parts price list issued by us, which is always open for owners’ inspection, 

OLDS MOBILE ~ SIX 
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 
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you like to draw—if you are 
ambitious to become a highly 

AMERICAS LEADERS 

paid commercial artist, you are . 
doubtless eager to obtain in- 

struction of proven merit, and 
profit by the hard-won experience 
of leading artists. 

Think of being able to sit down 
for an hour with Charles E. Cham- 
bers, a leading successful magazine 
and story illustrator, and learn 
how he does his work. 

Or to be told by Franklin Booth—whose 
marvelous pen and ink drawings have won 
for him the title “‘The Painter with th: 
Pen’’—the obstacles he had to overcome and 
the secret of his wonderful technique. 

Or to have the untold benefit of advice 
and experience from Edw. V. Brewer, who 
does many “Cream of Wheat’’ ads, Charles 
Livingston Bull, the famous animal painter, 
or Matlack Price, an authority on posters! 
These and many other nationally known 
artists and illustrators—-men and women 
whose signatures on paintings are worth 
hundreds and even thousands of dollars 
have contributed erclusive lessons to the 
Federal Course, which has fairly won for 
itself the title 

America’s Foremost Course 
in Commerc.al Art 

The Federal Course covers every branch of 
commercial art in a thorough, practic 
modern manner. Every step is clear 
plained, and you as a student receive « 
dividual personal criticism by 
commercial artist on every lesson—a point 
not to be overiooked. 

Hundreds of Federal students and gradu- 

a successful 

ates are making good in a big way. Do not 
think you have to be a genius—many who 
are now earning $50, $75, and $100 a week, 
at first could pro *bably draw no better than 
you can. The Federal Course does not work 
miracles—no course can—but develops the 
ability of an earnest student rapidly and on 
a sound basis. It brings you to the earning 
point in a fraction of the time otherwise re- 

Why not investigate? 

“YOUR FUTURE’”’ 
Request 

quired. 

Sent on 
“Your Future’ is 

a beautiful book which 
explains every dotail 
of the Federal Course, 
shows work by Fed- 
eral students, and 
gives facts regarding 
the demand for com- 
mercial art that will 
perhaps surprise you, 
If you are in earnest, 
send 6c in stamps 
with the coupon be- 
Jow, being sure to 
state your age and 
occupation. 

Federal School of 
COMMERCIAL DESIGNING 
203 Federal Schools Bldg. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Please send me “Your Future” 

I enc.ose 6c in stamps. 
for which 
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It was their place to call on her. She ex- 
pected, however, to see faces she knew in 
the streets; and she did. But they did not see 
her. They saw past her, and over her. Yes, 
she had been dropped. Like a hot potato. 
With a bump! 

The thing was to find out why. So she wired 
Mrs. Castaigne to hurry up and help elucidate 
the mystery. On the same day she went into 
a shop to buy some silk, a shop she had been in 
several times before, and caused a sensation 
by her entrance. She noticed it again at once. 
Even in a place full of people the assistants 
were quick to draw each other’s attention to 
her. Seeing two girls at a ribbon counter put 
their heads together, she sauntered near, 
straining her ears. 

“Yes,” said one. “That’s her—the woman 
who killed her husband.” 

Dalla stood still, transfixed. She had moved 
out of sight behind a big pile of materials but 
she could hear them clearly. 

“Lovely, isn’t she?” 
“M’m—yes. Lovely is as lovely does, I say. 

Pretty thick to pretend to take your old man 
for a lion and shoot him on sight when you’re 
caught with your lover! My goodness! the 
things rich women do, and no one says a word! 
If it’d been us ” 

The rest of the sentence was dried by fear on 
the lips of the speaker; for a lion-eyed woman 
pounced round the bales of cloth and stood 
blazing at them, though her voice was so low 
and calm that anyone passing might have 
thought she was ordering ribbons. 

“T heard what you said. I could have you 
both put in prison for uttering such calumny.” 
She paused, and the girls quivered before her 
like pale ghosts come to judgment. “But I 
may decide not to have you punished if you 
are frank and tell me where you heard that I 
shot my husband! If I can find the persons who 
originated that terrible lie, I will punish them 
only and let you off.” 

“But everyone says it, madam,” stammered 
a trembling culprit. “I have heard it scores of 
times from heaps of people. It is as well known 
as if it had been in the papers. I’m not sure 
that it hasn’t.” 

“So!” Dalla reflected tragically. To this 
she had fallen, then a murderess in the 
eyes of the world! “But it is a lie all the same,” 
she said to them gently. ‘Tell ¢hat to the next 
one who says it, will you?” 

They nodded eagerly, convinced because of 
the truth in her eyes, ravished by the great 
beauty of her. She had two advocates at least 
that night in Johannesburg. 

And when she reached home she called for 
Canopie and Corky, the two persons who had 
managed Barend de Beer’s household affairs 
for years. Canopie’s service extended so far 
into the dark ages that she was reported to 
have dandled Oompie as a baby on her knee. 
A Hottentot by breed, where she had gotten 
her name of Canopus none knew, but it fitted 
her, for she was yellow and calm as that 
second brightest star in the heavens. Her eyes 
were the eyes of an old cobra, and her body so 
short and enormously fat that she always 
squatted. Peter Corkran, on the contrary, 
resembled a ramrod rather than a man. An 
old soldier in guile rather than in years, his 
soldiering as a C. M. R. Policeman came to an 
end in the Boer War when he lost an arm, and 
Oompie took him prisoner. Afterwards de Beer 

| gave him a job, since when his guile had been 
| at the service of one man only. 
|since the death of their master apparently 

These two had 

transferred their devotion to his wife; but it 
| was for her now to find out how deep it went. 
She addressed the soldier first. 

“Corky, have you ever heard anyone say 
that I shot my husband?” 

Corky turned a deeper brown and shifted 
his gaze. “I don’t encourage anyone to speak 
of that accident in my presence, madam.” 

“Have you heard it, Canopie?” 
“T hear everything,” answered Canopus. 
“T did not do it,” said Dalla heavily. “It is 

terrible to be judged a Judas by those who 
have been faithful!” She looked each in the 
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eyes with her fearless ones and raised her right 
hand to God. “Canopie! Corky! I did not do 
it!” That was all she said to them. 

Next day there was Mrs. Castaigne to 
question. From that haggard femme de lettres, 
who carried a tattered flag for a soul and cared 
for nothing in others save that quality, she 
heard at last the horrid story of what the world 
believed; not only her guilt as an adulteress, 
but that murder had been committed by her 
and the act doctored to assume an air of 
accident! She found the lie so foolish, so 
fantastic that she was ready to laugh at it, 
flout it, trample it beneath her feet, rise in 
scorn above it, or fight it to the death. Only 
one thing pierced and stung and bit her, left 
her writhing in the dust—that Valentia had 
believed it! 

“T don’t think he cared about doing so,” said 
Cynthia Castaigne, “but Lady Kay was very 
convincing. She swore that she had come out 
of her tent just in time to see you put your 
rifle up. She mentioned the little gold fittings 
your husband had your rifle decorated with— 
how the flicker of them caught her eye. She 
added very impressively, however, that she 
was sure you really did think it was a lion.” 

“Ha!” Dalla’s pomegranate lips took a wry 
and bitter grin. Then she called Corky and 
Canopie again and in the presence of the three 
recounted the true version of Oompie’s death. 
When she had finished, Corky remarked 
briefly: 

“What we’ve got to do, madam, is to dig up 
Mr. de Beer and get Mr. Biron’s bullet out of 
him. I know that the Old Boss would wish to 
prove your innocence to the world.” 

Dalla could have leaped from her chair and 
embraced him for that, but she only softly and 
wonderfully said, in that golden voice that was 
like water flowing over pearls and precious 
stones: “Oh Corky! Oh Corky, thank you for 
that! Thank you for knowing that.” 

And Canopus from the floor blinked her 
cobra eyes and wagged her ancient head in 
agreement that this was no female Judas but a 
Boer meisie, and the Old Boss’s vrouw! Down 
with the rooineks! 

“We must take a magistrate with us, 
the sagacious ex- policeman, 

They took more than that when they did go. 
Mrs. Castaigne went, 2d Cruic kshank the 
doctor, full of ardor for his first cruise into the 
unknown veldt; and Cruickshank’s great friend 
Grimshaw, who was not only a magistrate, but 
a lawyer and a Cabinet Minister all rolled into 
one. Martin of the Rand Sunday Eagle, the 
most daringly up-to-date journalist in the 
country, also considered it an honor to be asked 
and dreamed joyously of the sensational 
“scoop” he would presently launch. 

But for the time being everyone was sworn 
to secrecy. No such trip, this one, as that 
which six months before had set out with flam- 
boyant publicity to bring back a bag of lions— 
and brought back an immense scandal instead! 
Just a quiet little crowd, demurely taking 
train for Victoria Falls with no word of any 
destination or plans further than that. But at 
Livingstone, just beyond the falls, Hamilton 
by arrangement met them with bearers, and 
soon the long pale grass of Northern Rhodesia 
had.closed over the little caravan. 

An important invilé to the party, who had 
not yet joined up because of the careful timing 
of his arrival to coincide with certain plans— 
was Clonmell Biron. Ever since the tragedy, 
that gallant soldier had considered it politic to 
keep off the beaten track and stick to the veldt. 
For one thing, he did not desire to come face to 
face with the slander on Dalia that was hot on 
the tongues of the social world. Not from any 
feeling of compunction, but because it might be 
slightly uncomfortable to be obliged to discuss 
in this connection the lady whom he intended 
to marry. 

That she would “live it down” he had no 
manner of doubt, for he knew what fighting 
qualities she possessed. Also he knew the 
world, and that Oompie’s millions would be a 
very helpful factor in assisting it to a more 
beatific view. of the matter later on. If it 

” said 
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Unlock 
the hidden beauty 
in your skin 

Lurking beneath your skin— 
yes, however imperfect it may 
be—is a hidden perfection 
only waiting to be released. 

BEov those unsightly blem- 
ishes, deep down where patch- 

work remedies fail even to reach, 
natural forces in your skin are fight- 
ing day and night to counteract the 
harsh conditions of daily life. 

Unaided, these forces fightalosing 
battle, and imperfections appear. A 
little help on your part, nthe bal- 
ance swings toward that clear, clean 
complexion you have perhaps always 
envied in lean. 

This is a scientific fact. Skin spe- 
cialists will tell you the same story. 
It means that any woman can have 
that radiant complexion she may 
have always sought in vain. 

Used for years by thousands of 
women, this easymethodofdailycare 
is based simply on the idea of a 

ly ing the skin functioning norma 

To cleanse the pores of dust and 
germs, to gently restore the pulsing of 

Resinol Ointment also for more 
serious skin affections 

Not only is Resinol Ointment used by 
women everywhere for clearing away 
minor skin blemishes—but its soothing, 
healing properties have for years been 
successful in relieving more stubborn 
skin affections. Rashes and eczema— 
often itching, unpleasant and embar- 
rassing —will in many cases vanish in 
a few days. Even a light application 
sinks deep into the pores, attacks the 
root of the disorder, and starts the skin 
again acting normally. Resinol is abso- 
— harmless. It will not irritate even 
the delicate texture of an infant’s skin, 

the tinycapillaries in the 
lower layers of the skin, 
to carry offinfection, and 
then to stop new infection 
before it starts —thou- 
sands of women have 
learned to use Resinol 
Soap and Resinol 
Ointment in the daily 
care of their skin. 

Often in a few days, 
blackheads, blemishes, 
and even infections that 
appear to be more or less 
serious, will yield to this gentle treat- 
ment. Cleansing, soothing, mildly 
stimulating, Resinol sinks deep into 
the pores and starts the skin again 
acting normally, 

Start today this simple treatment 

If your complexion is not all you 
want it to be, if it is dull and sallow, 
or marred by blemishes, begin today 
to use Resinol. Get a cake of Resinol 
Soap and a jar of Resinol Ointment 
at your druggist. Every night before 
retiring, work up on the face, with 
warm water, a thick creamy lather 
of Resinol Soap. Work it gently into 
the pores; then rinse off, and splash 
en a dash of clear, cold water to 
close the pores. Then, with special 
irritations, blemishes or rashes, apply 
a touch of Resinol Ointment and 
smooth it in very gently with the 

fingers. In the morning wash off 
again with Resinol Soap. 

Within a week you will begin to 
notice the difference in your skin—a 
finer, softertexture—a ruddier glow— 
aclearing of the ugly little blemishes. 

For regular toilet use, too 

In thousands of homes where Resi- 
nol Soap was first used for the special 
care of the skin alone, it is today the 
only toilet soap in use. For baby’s 
tender skin, for shampooing, for the 
bath where harsh soaps are especially 
irritating to sensitive surfaces—Resi- 
nol is today in widespread daily use. 

Send today for free trial sizes of 
both Resinol Soap and 
Resinol Ointment. 
Address Dept. ‘3 - B, 
Resinol, Baltimore, 
Md. 

RESINOL 
SOAP and OINTMENT 



didn’t, well, that would be very unfortunate 
for Dalla, but he at least could enjoy the satis- 
faction of knowing the libel untrue; and to the 
piquancy and delight of possessing that spark- 

| ling creature would be added a sense of security 
| against pirates! 

Says Goodbye to ‘‘$22 a Week’’ 

—At 27 Earns 
$4,500 a Year 
“Three years ago,” writes A, J. Klick, “I was just 

an average young man of 24, possessing a fair edu- 
cation, liking a (so-called) good time, occupying a 
buokkeeper’s high stool and receiving $1,100 per year. 

“A crisis in my affairs woke me up and I began 
the serious study of Higher Accountancy. 
“Before the year was over, I was making progress 

financially. Interested in my work, advancin 
steadily, more confident of myself, by the time I had 
finished the course, I had an executive position and 
$3,000 a year. 

“Last year I become comptroller of a good-sized 
corporation. My work became a pleasure; salary 
increased to $3, 

“This year I accepted a similar position with a 
larger corporation, with broader responsibilities and 
an initial salary of $4,500. The future years are full 
of promise.” 

Unusual Opportunities in Accounting 
Klick is right. His future yearsavefull of promisel 

Never in the history of business has'the need for 
trained accountants been so great or the rewards so 
attractive. The files of LaSalle Extension University 
contain literally thousands of letters reporting rapid 
advancement — incomes doubled, tripled, and quad- 
rupled as the result of a comparatively few months 
of home-study training. Where these men were 
getting $1,500 or $2,000 a short time ago, they are 
earning from $3,000 to $10,000 today, amd they are 
on the up-grade. 

Their chance is yours — if you will take tt! 
Send today for our book, “Success Reports;" read 

the enthusiastic testimony of men stiil in their 
twenties and early thirties who have broken away 
from the low-pay ranks and today are expert 
accountants — with incomes ranging from $5,000 to 
$10,000 a year. With this information we will send 
you particulars of our conventent - payment plan; 
also a copy of that inspiring book, “Ten Years’ 
Promotion in One.” “Get this book,” said a promi- 
nent Chicago executive, “‘even if you have to pay 
five dollars for it... We will send it free. 
Mark —Sign — Mail the coupon — NOW. 
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an X below. Also acopy of your “Ten Years’ 
Promotion in One,” all without obligation to me, 

00 Higher Accountancy 
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Certified Public Accountant, Cost Accountant, etc, 

Other LaSalle Training Courses 
LaSalle is the largest business training institution 

in the world. It offers training for every important 
business need. If more interested in any of these 
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OBusiness Management 
OSalesmanship 
OTraffic Management 
ORailway Station 
Management 

OBanking and Finance 
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OBusiness English 
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Present Position 

| 

' This was the sum total of his 
philosophic meditations, and he felt tolerably 
comfortable concerning the future. 

But lately, after months of kicking about the 
veldt, weary of the sole company of men and 
longing to be nearer the magnet that drew him 
unceasingly, he had ventured down to Kim- 
berley. Thence he daily dispatched to Dalla 
long and tender letters. So far no single 

| response had been elicited, but this fact did not 
| seriously perturb him. As he wrote to Clodah, 
using that charming frankness which dis- 
tinguished their intercourse: 

She’ll come round fast enough when she 
finds out how the land lies. After all, not 
only am I the one person she can decently 
marry, but the sole one likely to ask her. 
Ladies with a reputation for behaving like 
queen bees or scorpionesses towards their 
husbands—that is to say, doing the pore 
fellahs in—cannot expect to be popular 
as spouses, can they, Dear Heart?— 
even with Oompie’s chunks of money 
in the background. 

Clodah had settled at the Cape, staying with 
some wealthy people to whom her title was a 
gratification and their luxuries—to her—an 
accommodation, so everyone concerned should 
have been happy! She made a point of being 
seen everywhere, and it was from the charmed 
radius of the highest circles that she had done 
so much damage to Dalla’s reputation. Just a 
little seed carefully sown—a regretful word or 
two, spoken in deepest confidence—a few sad 
sighs for r Oompie and his “timely end,” 

| breathed into the great whispering gallery of 
Africa, and Dalla’s name was not only mud, 
but murderess! True, the scandal also involved 
the brother of Lady Kerrison, but the latter 
knew very well that it is into the woman that 
the world loves to fasten its teeth, and she 
longed to see Dalla torn to ribbons. Mortifica- 
tion at Valentia’s curt dismissal of her without 
a word of hope rankled unendurably. She 
wanted revenge on the woman he loved, 
though that even that would never fill her 
emptiness she was only too well aware. 

“T am sick of the whole thing,” she wrote 
bitterly in reply to Clon. ‘And it won’t be so 
easy as you think, my dear. She is a dangerous 
creature, and you’ll have trouble with her yet.” 

In which prophetic utterance she proved to 
be perfectly correct. A trap had been set for 
Biron and the bait set with feminine guile, not 
to mention duplicity. Cynthia Castaigne felt 
little compunction in doing her share towards 
luring him to his undoing. In fact, concocting 
the letter that was to bring him hastening 
joyously to destruction afforded her one of the 
thrillsome satisfactions of her life, for she 
dearly loved assisting Nemesis. 

No use expecting Dalla to answer his letters 
(she wrote) or even to read them. Her mood 
was too strange for that—her outlook too gray 
and friendless. At such a dark impasse of life, 
acts of real devotion were the only things that 
counted. Deeds, not words! Why not follow 
her into the veldt on this crazy expedition she 
was set on making to her husband’s tomb? A 
sort of pilgrimage of expiation, presumably! 
Not that it would be well (advised this woman 
of good counsel) to join the party itself. That 
might disturb the gentle piety of her intention 
and be fatal to his interests. Let him rather 
engage his own boys, leave the train at a 
different point and come secretly and quietly to 
the rendezvous about aweek after her arrival at 
the kopjes (dates were here attached) when, 
with the first ardor of expiation worn off, she 
might possibly be feeling the full force of her 
sad,.lonely position in life. That would surely 
be the hour for a man who truly loved her. 

Thus Cynthia Castaigne a novelist,who in 
America commanded $150 per thousand words, 
and, ergo, one who knew by instinct all there is 
to know about fiction and its proper uses! 

cd 
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The dates given were nicely calculated to fit 
in with that of the main party’s plans for the 
exhumation of Oompie, for it was necessary by 
all the laws not of the land, but of poetical and 
dramatic justice, that Biron should be present 
on that occasion. 

The pity was that Clodah could not have 
been got there too! But the feat of roping in 
that subtle and accomplished lady had not 
been attempted. She was far too clever to be 
inveigled into any such impasse; neither would 
Clon have been allowed to do so had he let 
himself be guided by his sister. But vanity and 
the lure of the candle for the moth blinded him: 
he asked counsel of none; and by the time the 
main party had pitched its final camp, there 
was already news of his being under way and 
following them up closely. Hamilton had his 
own methods of getting intelligence through 
the natives. 

The two kopjes still sizzled in the sun, and 
the mopani tree, spreading gnarled arms, 
brooded over Oompie'’s last bed. Everything 
looked exactly the same except that spring had 
given touches of color to the bushes and a green 
more piercingly emerald edged the river banks. 
The old site was chosen to pitch the camp on 
because of its high and protected position, 
Besides which, no one particularly hankered to 
be nearer the scene of the gruesome task they 
had come to discharge. 

Dalla, however, instructed Corky to set a 
squad of boys at work building some mud- 
thatched huts on the slopes of the pointed 
kopje. When all was over, she meant to stay 
awhile and keep Oompie company. Mrs. 
Castaigne had not been far out in imputing to 
her a longing for expiation. Her heart ached 
with desire to communicate in the silences to 
that old man all the sorrow and remorse she 
felt for the follies that had indirectly caused his 
death. And in the dawn after arrival—a 
faultless dawn of turquoise and gold, with 
“the thin air of God Who loveth all” over 
everything—she went up and sat with him and 
made her peace. 

For the rest of the day they all hung about, 
with a sort of Sunday-morningish feeling upon 
them, waiting for the advent of Clonmell 
Biron. The men did not care to be absent from 
the camp so no one went shooting. Dalla 
appeared pale and restless and Mrs. Castaigne 
looked slightly more hag-ridden than usual. 
Everything was in readiness, even to the picks 
and shovels lying under the mopani trees; only 
the villain of the piece tarried by the way. 
Native runners reported him no more than a 
few miles off, but his pace on the veldt was 
evidently not his pace in town, for the day 
wore away and it was past sundown with 
darkness falling too rapidly for anything to be 
done that night when the tramp of his bearers’ 
feet was heard at last coming through the bush. 

“‘We shall have to start operations at break 
of day,” said Hamilton, and the others briefly 
assented. ; 

He came striding in, debonair and all- 
conquering as Alexander the Great—until his 
eyes lighted ae the assembly awaiting him! 
It must have been a rude shock. Of course he 
knew that Mrs. Castaigne would be there and 
expected another man, perhaps two. But 
chiefly he had visualized Dalla—isolated and 
sad, yet rose-red as a fire in the darkness, 
glowing, gleaming, sparkling for him alone. 
Instead, she sat ringed about by grim-faced 
men, among them Hamilton, a fellow he de- 
tested only one shade less than he did Valentia. 
Martin too he had no use for; the idle and dis- 
solute seldom have for a man with a job wh ch 
he does with distinction. Besides, he seemed to 
remember hearing once that Martin never 
went anywhere “except on business.” What 
business could the fellow find to pry into here? 
Subsequent discovery that the other two were 
respectively a doctor and a “Beak” did not add 
to his joie de vivre. 
What a collection of “stumers” to crab a 

veldt party with! Dalla must be crazy indeed! 
She looked it, somehow. It was impossible, of 
course, but he could have sworn that the color 
of her eyes had changed since he saw her last. 
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1 keep six honest, serving men’; 
(They taught me all Tknew): 

Their names are WHAT and WHY and WHEN, 
and HOWand WHERE and WHO.” : wine 

WHAT was the Declaration of London? 

WHY dces the date for Easter vary? 

WHEN was the great pyramid of Cheops 
built? 

HOW can you distinguish a malarial 
mosquito? 

WHERE is Canberra? Zeebrugge? 

WHO was the Millboy of the Slashes? 

Are these ‘‘six men” serving you too? 
Give them an opportunity by placing 

WEBSTERS 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY ~ "¢-Zerzian 
in your home, school, office, or library. This 
“Supreme Authority’’ answers all kinds of 
questions about new and old words, places. 
people. 

Write sample 
pages of New Words, 
specimen of Regular 
and India Papers 
prices, etc. To those 
naming the CosmopoL- F 
ITAN we will send free fy je 
a set of Pocket Maps, 

for 

G.& C.MERRIAM& CO. 
Springfield, Mass. 

At the wheel 
Beeman’s 
keeps you 
mentally 
calm and 
“balanced” 
its use is 

«a sensthle 

They looked green—that crude cruel green 
that is seen in the last ray of the setting sun; 
and they glittered. Her honey-colored hair 
that he had often dreamed of had a glitter, 
too—lovely but uncaressable! And her smile— 
what was wrong with it? He suddenly remem- 
bered that in those glittering diamond-like 
moods she had a capacity for hurting. He 
didn’t like it, somehow. But probably all was 
sheer fancy on his part—effect of the firelight, 
perhaps—or body-weariness after the day’s 
march. 

Yet they did not seem any more sociable at 
dinner-time, Dalla and her collection of curi- 
osities; even after brisk circulation of the wine 
and whisky. They kept a grave and pregnant 
air. What the deuce was the matter with 
them? One would think it was a funeral he 
had come to. Gad! that was a nasty thought. 
Funeral! Almost involuntarily his glance took 
the direction of a pair of African kopjes behind 
which the moon was just leisurely rising, 
throwing into bold relief-a lone mopani tree on 
the top of one of them. Strangely then he be- 
came aware that everyone round the table 
knew the direction of both his glance and his 
thought; and there came creeping over him a 
horrid conviction, that for the last fortnight 
he had been traveling hot-foot, not to a golden 
rendezvous, but to the most disagreeable 
situation of his life. 

Corky was passing round the coffee and 
liqueurs when Grimshaw spoke in that dry and 
arresting fashion with which he was wont to 
take the attention of the House. 
“We have a very sad task to perform to- 

morrow, Mr. Biron, and have only been await- 
ing your assistance to get on with it!” 

Biron gulped down an all-too-small glassful 
of brandy and held out his glass for another. 
But Corky, disinclined to waste his master’s 
cherished old “1830” on “that blighter,”’ pre- 
tended not to see and filled Major Hamilton’s 
glass instead. Clon looked insolently at the 
Solicitor General. 

“T can’t conceive of any way in which I can 
be useful to you, sir. I am here for the sole 
purpose of seeing a lady to whose interests I 
am devoted—and at her specific invitation.” 
He gave Dalla a bold glance. Let her deny it 
if she could. 

“And to be at my disposal, I hope?” she 
said instead, with silken amiability. 

“Naturally, chére dame.” 
“That is satisfactory, for the matter is of 

urgent consequence to Mrs. de Beer—no less 
than her reputation and good report through- 
out the world.” Grimshaw paused, then con- 
tinued gravely, “Do you know that she has 
been accused of shooting her husband?” 

Biron, busying himself with a cigar, made no 
immediate reply, so Dalla answered for him, 
in that silken voice that he told himself had 
become devilishly like the purr of a tiger. 

“Mr. Biron has been away on the veldt for 
a long time. We could perhaps scarcely expect 
him to have heard the latest canard.” 

“I have heard the story, of course.”” He was 
obliged to admit it, but with as noncommittal 
an air as he could command. 

“T should think you have!” echoed Hamilton 
with most unpleasant significance. 

“But it happens to be known to everyone at 
this table that she did nothing of the sort— 
even by accident, as some people are charitable 
enough to suggest. You agree with that, I 
presume?” 

There was a just perceptible pause. The 
psychological moment had come when he must 
either abet or repudiate Clodah’s lie. But how 
could he do the one, with Hamilton’s sardonic 
grin opposite—or the other with Dalla’s green 
gaze set upon him in a compelling stare? 
Unfortunatély: for-him he looked for a second 
her way, after which no negative would form 
itself upon his tongue. 

“Certainly.” _ His_lips ejected it like some- 
thing bitter to the ste: of 

Hamilton .gave a short laugh like a bark. 
Mrs. Castaigne also permitted herself. a scorn- 
ful sound. Neither could resist letting him see 
their aWareness of his horrible dilemma. But 
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Grimshaw, apparently noticing none of these 
things, went on imperturbably. 

“Certainly—as you say. But that is not 
quite enough. A story so widely circulated 
must be given refutation as public, and founded 
on the evidence of reliable witnesses.” 

“I don’t see how you are going to do it,” © 
muttered Biron sullenly. Obviously he, was 
expected to say something, but he wished 
them all in the depths of the bottomless pit 
and himself at the north pole. ; 

Grimshaw looked thoughtfully at the end of 
his cigar, then at Cruickshank. Willingly the 
Doctor took up the tale. 
“We have merely to exhume Mr. de Beer’s 

body and recover the fatal bullet to prove that 
it was one never fired from. Mrs. de Beer’s 
rifle.” & 

So that was it! That was what he had let 
himself in for, thanks in the first..place to 
Clodah’s blundering zeal and in the second to 
his own mad pursuit ofthe tigress gleaming 
green-eyed at the head of the table. 

“A smile on the face ‘of the tiger’ indeed, 
quoth he to himself, and cursed the day he had 
ever set eyes on her, and foot in Affica. Well 
was it called the land of lost illusions and 
buried reputations! His now to be added to 
that overcrowded grave!. Certainly the next 
move must be to get out of thé§country as 
rapidly as possible.” But well he knew how 
such stories as this travel too, and meet a man 
at every turn. One sole consolation was his, 
that even when they had recovered the bullet 
no one could ever prove that he had fired 
knowing that it was de Beer. That truth he 
shared only with the dead, and his skin at 
least was safe. 

Then, too, no one had actually heard him 
say that Dalla did it. It was Clodah who 
made this statement, and she would have to 
look after herself in the matter—sauve gui peut! 
It was true he had held his tongue, but he could 
produce all sorts of reasons for so doing; that 
he was dazed; staggered by the accident; over- 
persuaded by his sister, who (he understood) 
had arranged with Dalla for the wisest version 
to be given to the world; that Dalla, being over- 
wrought, almost unhinged at the time, probably 
didn’t remember afterwards what she said to 
Clodah, but he at any rate believed he was 
complying with her wishes when, against his 
own judgment, he had acquiesced. Oh, there 
were scores of reasons a man of resource and 
imagination could give! Meanwhile he chose 
to completely ignore the unhealthy complexion 
of his share in the affair. 

“Tt all sounds very simple,” he said coolly. 
“But this is a rotten world, and once having 
got hold of a story like that I’m afraid it will 
want a lot of persuasion to drop it.” 

“You can safely leave that to me,” Martin 
blandly remarked. Biron had forgotten him 
for the moment, but was now able to compute 
the kind of “business” that had brought that 
enterprising journalist so far from the haunts 
of civilized man. 

“Besides, that’s where you are such a god- 
send,” added Grimshaw almost affectionately. 
“Your name on the document we are all going 
to sign at the graveside tomorrow morning 
will be the most important and valuable of all.” 

“And proof indeed of that devotion to my 
interests which you have so kindly declared,” 
said Dalla, and sat there smiling while he 
grilled and frizzled like a trout on a grid. 

But the heat of the operation made him 
vicious. He let his glance rest in hers for a 
moment, then: “If you really desire the true 
story of that night to be given to the world, 
Dalla, I can but comply”—he shrugged with 
enigmatic insolence—‘‘spite, of my astonish- 
ment.” 

She showed superb control, though her eyes 
blazed with disdain, and Hamilton muttered 
something about a cur. 

“The truth holds no shame in it for me, Mr. 
Biron, nor gives you any right to take liberties 
with my Christian name,” she answered calmly, 

, 

- and, arose.. “As it-is unlikely we shall meet 
before you leave in the morning, or again at 
all, I will wish you good-by. It is getting late, 
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Cynthia—shall we go? Good night, gentle- 
men!” 

So that was the unpropitious ending to what 
should have been a golden rendezvous. 
Dismissed like an impertinent valet de chambre! 
Told to get back to the veldt as soon as what 
they needed him for was accomplished. He 
would have got back then and there, leaving 
them to do their document signing alone, if it 
had lain in his power. But to rouse his boys 
from where they lay asleep by the fires and 
order them out of the safety of a well enclosed 
camp was a task not likely to be attended with 
success. From the dim veldt came a melancholy 
crying of jackals and an occasional heart- 
shaking roar. He really would not particularly 
have cared to be on the move himself under the 
circumstances. But just in case he felt so dis- 
posed, Hamilton and Grimshaw sat propped in 
camp chairs outside their tent all night. He 
discovered them there when he happened to 
peep out at about two a.m. On guard! 

“Rotten brutes—perfectly septic!” was his 
savage pronouncement, and he threw himself 
down once more to court the sleep that would 
not come. 

At the pale point of day Barend de Beer 
accomplished his last service for the Boer 
meisie he had loved so dearly. It almost 
seemed as if he had been specially waiting to do 
it, so unchanged did he look when they brought 
him forth from the darkness into the light 
once more. There he lay in his rough deal 
coffin, as tough and brown and calm as if it 
were but yesterday that he had died. And the 
muscles of his heart held the bullet firmly as 
the clutch of a living hand, yet seemed to yield 
it willingly enough to the quick skilful fingers of 
afriend. There was nothing horrible about the 
operation, and it was all over in a few seconds. 

But one man at least could not look at that 
quiet face without blanching, and when the 
doctor showed round the little, slightly mush- 
roomed leaden-gray object lying in the palm 
of his hand, so that each in turn might identify 
it for what it was, Biron was sick and reeling. 
Grimshaw had to give him a tot from his 
brandy flask before. his hand was steady 
enough to sign the document. After that he 
mide quick work of getting away, and long 
before Oompie’s grave was refilled he and his 
boys had filed out of camp and been swallowed 
by the veldt. 

It was Hamilton who undertook the task of 
telling Dalla all that had passed; how even 
without Biron’s admissions further libel of her 
was now out of the question and her public 
vindication safe in the hands of Grimshaw and 
Martin; what pleasure they had all felt in thus 
serving her; and the grim satisfaction of con- 
fronting Biron with his lie. All the time he was 
talking her eyes were sealed to that small gray 
thing that had stolen a man’s life—the bullet 
from Biron’s .450 Express, with its spread-out 
leaden nose and nickel casing, that could never 
have been mistaken for one of the slender 
copper-cased missiles from her .303. 

“What would you like me to do with it?” he 
asked, for she made no move to take or touch 
it. She retracted her gaze then and looked 
away across the veldt—northwards! 

“Tf there is anything further to be done,” 
said Hamilton in a low voice, “‘you have only 
to command me.” 

“Take it to Colonel Valentia,” she said 
fiercely. “And tell him I will never forgive 
him.” 

A few days later he was on his way to Kafue 
and the other men had started their return 
south. Only Corky stayed to take charge of 
the native contingent and look after the two 
ladies, for Mrs. Castaigne had decided that the 
top of the pointed kopje was just the place to 
do some of her long delayed writing. A little 
village of huts now crowned that summit, with 
thatched roofs, mud walls and stout doors 
behind which there was comparative safety 
from the prowlers‘of the plains. 

Lions were constantly heard and often seen. 
Several times Dalla came upon one close 

enough to exchange a long and searching stare; 
but strangely, none ever showed any inclina- 
tion to attack her. Perhaps some instinct told 
them that.in her was fixed a firm resolve never 
to kill one of these blood-brothers and sisters 
of hers—though she had no objection to 
adopting their children. For once Corky, out 
after buck, had been obliged in self-defense to 
shoot a lioness, and later the natives reported 
the lair with two young cubs in it. Probably 
the male parent was a magnificent beast whose 
head and skin Martin had proudly borne back 
to Johannesburg. At any rate it seemed clear 
that the cubs were orphans, and very cross, 
hungry ones at that, when Dalla went out and 
brought them in. It took her no more than a 
few hours to have them licking her hands like 
young puppies and padding at her heels when- 
ever she moved. They had to be shut up if 
she was going out shooting for fear of their 
getting lost while following her about the veldt. 

At last one evening when she was sitting 
alone in the living hut, with the cubs sprawled 
on the floor either side of her, Corky entered 
to report that Major Hamilton and another 
white man with a dozen bearers had arrived at. 
the old camp and pitched their tents there. 

“All right, Corky—if anyone calls I am at 
home,” she said quietly, and went on cleaning 
her gun in preparation for an early shoot next 
morning as calmly as if her heart was asleep 
instead of beating its wings against her breast 
like a caged bird struggling to get out and fly 
homing to its mate. 

It seemed years before she heard that quick, 
light step mounting the hill, and the sound of 
a voice that brought a flame of scarlet into her 
cheeks, then left her pale. In reality it was 
within less than ten minutes from his previous 
entry that Corky flung back the door and 
standing to attention with a superb salute, 
announced: 

“Colonel Valentia!” 
He came in, in his swift way, saluting too, as 

seemed fitting, that composed lovely woman 
sitting there with the air of an empress, in 
spite of leather breeches and a flannel shirt. 
The door fell to behind him and the young lions 
arose with suspicious growls to sniff at his 
legs. He did not speak, neither did she; they 
only held each other fast in long regard; 
silently measuring each other’s strength and 
beauty and desirability. But in his eyes resent- 
ment of the past burned, and in hers showed 
no meek readiness to lay down the citadel keys. 
Disdain and anger flamed high in both still. 

For him remained those old tormenting 
mysteries: her marriage; that kiss exchanged 
in a moonlit garden, opening the gates to years 
of emptiness—such sweetness as it had pos- 
sessed, betrayed later by flaunted flirtations 
and a brilliant, piercing cruelty! her moments 
of childlike loveliness and simplicity, the grace 
and primitive allure of her, that had made his 
days a torture and his nights a hell of longing! 
Eternally unforgivable things, these, in the 
woman you love, unless she is wholly yours, 
sealed and signed . . . Unless, unless . . 

As for her—never, never would she forgive 
his cruelty, his disbelief, his desertion, most 
unpardonable of all, his prayer for protection 
against her lovel 

So they stayed, their glances stabbing and 
darkling, bitterness growing between them 
instead of peace. Until at last, generous enough 
in intent, but with a curt sound in his words, 
he said: 

“T have come to ask pardon for misjudg- 
ment of you... ” 

She waited, very proud and cold. 
“For presuming to judge you atall . 
Silence from Dalla de Beer. 
“To congratulate you on your triumph over 

slander!” 
She waited. No word of his most heinous 

offense. Js that all? her eyes demanded. 
“Do you wish me to eat dust?” he asked, 

replying. 
“T have wrung justice out of Clonmell 

Biron,” she said slowly. “But that is not 
enough. His sister must pay her debt too.” 

THE Enp. 
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It came as a sudden inspiration that he 
should take justice of Clodah. She would 
make that the price of peace between them 
But Valentia was no woman’s tool. 

“T cannot help you in that,” he said quietly. 
“T never presume to undertake the tasks of 
Providence.” 

“Only to obtain forgiveness at the least 
ossible cost to yourself,” she lashed out 
itterly, for she knew that her inspiration to 

put this man to any base use had been un- 
worthy of herself, and of him, and the shame 
of it made her cruel. 

“You are merciless, Dalla,” he said. “And 
you do me deep injustice. The cost of you in 
my life has been something beyond all count- 
ing. But I do not regret that. It just fad to be 
—and there’s no more to be said.” 

“Except good- by!” Her heart stood still 
with the agony of her own words, but she 
flung them out like javelins. They faced each 
other like duelists, these two famished for the 
touch of each other’s lips. 

He took one more long look at her—a woman 
of rose and gold and dew and fire; but not for 
him. Too cold, too proud, too spoiled, too 
cruel for him. 

“Except good-by,” he fiercely echoed, and 
with no other look or word went out of the 
door. 

Like a woman turned to stone, her world 
broken to its and scattered about her, she 
sat there—ti!l the door flew open and Corky 
burst in. 

“Lion, madam!—stalking the Colonel.” 
The words were scarcely off his tongue when 

she had lanced past him, snatching her gun as 
she went. One glance revealed the situation. 
Valentia, almost at the foot of the kopje, 
walked forward moodily, head bent, forgetful 
of surroundings, and close behind, stalking him 
with terrible stealth, a great blond hadow. 
Swift and silent, almost flying, Dalla gained on 
them until the range was certain, then stooping, 
took aim. She must shoot a lion at last! 

But even as it crouched to spring and the 
trigger clicked, she realized that her gun was 
unloaded! A cry reft itself from her lips. That 
precipitated things. Valentia, turning at the 
sound, took the full force, in front, of the leap- 
ing brute, and was overborne. He knew too 
much to struggle then; the cruel jaws would 
have closed in his skull or throat at once. 
When Dalla reached them he lay on his back, 
with the lion over him, one great claw planted 
on his chest. Without letting go of its victim 
the brute turned, glaring at her, but she came 
on, right up to it, clubbing her gun. ‘ 

“Get off, you brute!” she shouted fero- 
ciously. ‘Voetsak!” 

It continued to gaze as if hypnotized—one 
pair of great golden eyes staring into another 

. She could smell its foul breath and count 
the fangs . . . but it did not move, till with 
a sudden movement she brought the stock of 
her gun down full on the end of its nose. Then, 
with an outraged growl, it sprang, not at her, 
but away into the bush! It was ridiculous, of 
course, for lions do not behave in this fashion 
when attacked, but attack back, and for any- 
one without a ready gun there is only one end- 
ing to the affair. Nevertheless, this is what 
happened in the case of Dalla the Lion-cub— 
disbelieve it who will! 

Valentia, with torn face and bleeding breast 
exposed, sat up and stared from the vanishing 
king of beasts to the woman. 

“That must be a lion out of a circus!” he 
exclaimed, and burst out laughing. 

As for her, she had her virgin look of undiv- 
covered country upon her; like rose petals and 
dew her arms enfolded him, her tender hands 
‘staunching his wounds. 

“What you don’t realize, Val,” she answered, 
laughing too, and crying, “is that I’m a lion 
myself. They’re frightened of me.” 

“So am I, heart of my heart,” he said “You 
are the most terrible and wonderful woman on 
the earth.” They kissed through the blood that 
smothered his lips, and Corky, who had come 
down the hill to the rescue, looked on calmly. 
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How to Keep Children’s Hair 
Soft and Silky, Bright, Fresh 
Looking, and Luxuriant. 

OU see children with beautiful hair 
everywhere today. 
Beautiful hair is no longer a matter of 

luck. 
Any child can have beautiful hair. 
Beautiful hair depends almost entirely 

upon the way you shampoo it. Proper 
shampooing is what brings out all the 
real life and lustre, all the natural wave 
and color and makes it soft, fresh and 
luxuriant. 
When a child’s hair is dry, dull and 

heavy, lifeless, stiff and gummy, and the 
strands cling together, and it feels harsh 
and disagreeable to the touch, it is be- 
cause the hair has not been shampooed 
properly. 
When the hair has been shampooed 

properly, and is thoroughly clean, it will 
be glossy, smooth and bright, delight- 
fully fresh-looking, soft and silky. 
While children’s hair must have fre- 

quent and regular washing to keep it 
beautiful, their fine young hair and 
tender scalps cannot stand the harsh 
effect of ordinary soaps. The free alkali 
in ordinary soaps soon dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle and ruins it. 
That is why discriminating mothers, 

everywhere, now use Mulsified cocoanut 
oil shampoo. This clear, pure and entirely 
greaseless product brings out all the real 

Child Can 
Have Beautiful Hair 

beauty of the hair and cannot possibly 
injure. It does not dry the scalp or make 
the hair brittle, no matter how often you 
use it, 

If you want to see how really beautiful 
you can make your child’s hair look, just 
follow this simple method. 

A Simple, Easy Method 

IRST, wet the hair and scalp in clear 
warm water. Then apply a little 

Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo, rubbing 
it in thoroughly all over the scalp, and 
through the hair. 
Two or three teaspoor fuls will make an 

abundance of rich, creamy lather. This 
should be rubbed in thoroughly and 
briskly with the finger tips, so as to loosen 
the dandruff and small particles of dust 
and dirt that stick to the scalp. 

After rubbing in the rich, creamy 
Mulsified lather, rinse the hair and scalp 
thoroughly—always using clear, fresh 
warm water. Then use another applica- 
tion of Mulsified, again working up a 
lather aad rubbing it in briskly as before. 

You will notice the difference in the 
hair even before it is dry, for it will be 
soft and silky in the water. Even while 
wet, the hair will feel loose, fluffy and 
light to the touch and be so clean it will 
fairly squeak when you pull it through 
your fingers. 

Rinse the Hair Thoroughly 

HIS is very important. After the 
final washing, the hair and scalp Cocoanut 

should be rinsed in at least two changes 
of good warm water. When you have 
rinsed the hair thoroughly, squeeze it as 
dry as you can, and finish by rubbing it 
with a towel, shaking it and fluffing it 
until it is dry. Then give it a good brush- 
ing. 

After a Mulsified shampoo you will 
find the hair will dry quickly and evenly 
and have the appearance of being muth 
thicker and heavier than it really is. 

* . * * * * 

If you want your child to always 
be remembered for its beautiful, well- 
kept hair, make it a rule to set a certain 
day each week for a Mulsified cocoanut 
oil shampoo. This regular weekly sham- 
pooing will keep the scalp soft and the 
hair fine and silky, bright, fresh looking 
and fluffy, wavy and easy to manage— 
and it will be noticed and admired by 
everyone. —— 

You can get - 
Mulsified cocoa- 
nut oil shampoo | 
at any drug store 
or toilet goods 
counter,anywhere 
in the world. A 4- 
ounce bottle 
should last for 
months. 

Mulsified | 
il Shampoo “ 
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A Few Notes on the Rising Generation 
BOUT five years ago I went to a meet- 

ing of a State Association of Nurses. 
And the subject under discussion was 

the compulsory use of silver nitrate in the 
eyes of new born babies as a preventive of 
blindness. 

One speaker after another got up and 
urged the necessity of and the good results 
from its use. It was a comparatively new idea. 

There was no state law enforcing such treat- 

ments. 

Then a women stood up and said something 
I have never forgotten. 

“IT,” she said, “have been most interested 
in your talk tonight. I am a breeder of 
Persian and Angora kittens and have used the 
silver nitrate treatment for my kittens’ eyes 
for over ten years. All breeders of expensive 
cats employ it. They can not afford to take 
the risk of not using it.” 

That stuck in my mind. 

Some months later I happened to be in a 
big dairy section and went through a model 
farm. 

Fine, high bred cattle were all that were 
kept. Their coats were sleek and shiny. 
Their flesh was firm. They had a look of 
perfect health. 

‘Feed must come high over the winter for 

such a large herd,” I remarked to the owner. 

“"Yes,” he answered, “it comes high and 
it makes lots of work. You see with animals 

like these all the food is weighed for quantity 
and tested for quality. So much of this and 
so much of that and all of a certain grade. 
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We can't afford to take a chance on a thou- 
sand dollar cow.”’ 

He was an intelligent man. Far above the 
average. And yet his two children were un- 
derweight. One had suffered from rickets—a 
childhood disease due to wrong feeding. 
Both of them ate when they wanted and 
what they wanted. The quality of their food 
was largely determined by what the village 
grocer happened to stock. 

Plenty of money was spent on the table. 
But it was not spent wisely. 

The mother worked hard at the cooking. 
Too hard. But the children were not well fed. 

And why? 

Only for the lack of enough intelligent 
interest to learn the simple rules of child 
feeding. 

It seems to me that a happy, healthy, 
youngster is something worth while working 
for. Quite as important as a high bred kitten 
or a thousand dollar cow. 

The booklet, “Feeding Jack and Jill” 
has been written to make children’s meal- 
getting easier for you and better for them. 
Won't you send for it? 
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The City of Temptation 
(Continued from page 28) 

dance. The wild night-life of Pera with all its 
vice went on, but its artificial gaiety masked 
white-lipped terror, and above its strident 
music rose sometimes the shrieks of hysterical 
women. 

It was into this city of fear that the girl 
Wanda came with her grandfather in another 
boatload of refugees. 

Stoddart met them by the quayside and took 
them in a horse cab to a lodging he had found 
for them not far from his own billet in the 
streets that go down behind the British Em- 
bassy. It was not a refugee shelter house, but 
a private apartment, barely and miserably 
furnished, but clean enough. It belonged to 
some Israelites to whom he had paid a month’s 
money in advance. It was as much as he could 
do out of his pay, and more than Wanda 
wanted him to do. 

“You are too generous!” she told him. 
“T will pay you back when I get some work.” 

He did not tell her that her chance of work 
was not good in a city overcrowded with 
destitute Russians—especially now that many 
of the restaurants and cabarets were shutting 
up because the British garrison was being 
drained in order to strengthen the lines at 
Chanak. 

She laughed when her grandfather, looking 
very worn and frail, complained that it was his 
duty to work for her and that she made an old 
baby of him. He still had strength enough, he 
said, to wait at table in some restaurant, or 
even to wash up dishes. 

“A pretty thing!” cried Wanda gaily. “The 
former Governor of the Kremlin washing 
plates in a low eating-house! No, we haven’t 
come to that yet, grandfather. I am going to 
save the honor of the family.” 

It seemed to Stoddart the worst way of 
saving the honor of the family and the gravest 
risk to her own when, on the night he left for 
Chanak, she told him that she had obtained a 
place as program seller in the Petits Champs 
music hall. The wage was small, but some of 
the officers were generous and she would make 
quite a lot in “extras.” 

Stoddart groaned and looked at her with a 
kind of anguish. “It’s a frightful place! It 
reeks with vice. All those officers, out for 
adventure! Those Turks and Levantines 
without any kind of code! And you with your 
beauty. Good God!” 

His distress touched her and yet did not 
make her frightened. She was so sure of her- 
self. “It will be amusing, and not more danger- 
ous than other places. I know how to take 
care of myself, my dear, especially when you 
are near me to defend me from any evil.” 

He had not told her yet about Chanak. He 
had hoped to the last that he might stay on in 
Constantinople. But that very day he had 
received his orders, and he was crossing that 
night. He told her then, in a broken voice. 
“T shall not be near you, Wanda, I am ordered 
off to Chanak. If there’s war a 

For the first time she broke a little and lost 
her courage. “You are going away? Perhaps 
to fight! O God! be merciful to women!” 

For the first time he saw her weep, but when 
he put his arms about her she smiled through 
her tears and her caresses made him under- 
stand how joyful their love would be if fate 
gave them any chance. Her grandfather had 
gone to bed in the next room and they were 
alone together until nearly midnight, when 
Stoddart had to leave. Before he went he tried 
to give her some money, two notes of ten 
pounds each, but she would not take them and 
was certain that she would not need them. 

“All I want is your love,” she said. ‘That 
makes me rich.” 

They talked as lovers do, in that little bare 
room in the City of Fear. Through the open 
window looking down upon a Turkish ceme- 
tery with its white headstones among tall 
cypress trees there came the long wailing notes 
of the Imam calling the Faithful to prayer 

from a minaret in a mosque down there. From 
some back street near-by came the sound of 
rifle shots. Some drunken seamen were reeling 
down the rue de Pera singing riotously. The 
rasping music of the Russian orchestra in the 
Petits Champs came in gusts on the quiet air. 

But in that room none of those sounds 
broke the spell that love had put upon this boy 
and girl who sat in the darkness with their arms 
about each other, whispering. Stoddart has 
told me something of that, in his shy way, and 
with poignant remembrance and self-reproach. 
I can’t see that he has any cause for that self- 
reproach. It was not his fault that he was 
ordered to Chanak and had to leave this girl 
to face the adventure of life without his help. 
Not his fault that within a week of getting to 
Chanak he was carried to the field hospital, 
delirious with typhoid. But it was bad luck 
on the girl. 

In that cabaret of the Petits Champs her 
worst luck was her look of freshness and un- 
spoiled youth among so many painted, tired and 
nerve-racked women. It attracted the eyes of 
all the men there. She was instantly dis- 
tinguished among the women who sold pro- 
grams and sweet champagne and cigarets, and 
among the dancing girls—mostly Russian— 
who, between the turns, came to sit in the 
boxes with French, Italian, British, American 
and Turkish officers, and low-class traders 
from all nations. They picked her out and 
spoke about her among themselves. 

“She looks a bright little thing,” said one of 
Stoddart’s friends, pointing her out to me. 

“Good blood, I bet,” said another officer. 
“It always tells, even in a hole like this.” 

They liked her look of gaiety and courage, 
which she wore easily at first, but afterwards, 
when Stoddart did not write and things were 
getting bad, with an effort of spirit. 

Things began to get bad after the first 
month. That wage of hers was not enough 
without extras to pay for the next month’s 
lodging or for her grandfather’s fooa, and the 
old man was very ill and unable to leave his 
bed. The Israelite with whom Stoddart had 
placed them fled from his house, owing to 
fears of a Turkish massacre, and they had gone 
to a more miserable place, dirty beyond words, 
with lice creeping up the walls and a stench 
from the courtyard where refugee children 
swarmed and wailed, many of them stricken 
with dysentery and typhus. Wanda cleaned 
the rooms, made her grandfather as com- 
fortable as possible, half starved herself so that 
he should be nourished, but had to eat enough 
to keep up her strength for those evenings 
when in the Petits Champs she had to look 
merry and bright and play her part. 

She did not get those “extras” which one of 
her friends at the Petits Champs had held out 
as a compensation for low wages. They only 
came to girls who had no self-respect, or at 
least no other hope of life, and allowed them- 
selves to be fondled by men who had drunk 
too much wine, or by any kind of beast. Not 
that they were all beasts. Some of the foreign 
officers, British and French, were just young 
men bored with this exile in Constantinople and 
lonely without their own womenfolk. It was 
natural that they should have roving eyes for 
any pretty girl, and some of them were kind 
and courteous and even chivalrous. But it 
amounted to the same thing. A girl could not 
get their money or their presents or free meals 
from them if, after each performance, she 
slipped back to a miserable lodging where an 
old grandfather lay in bed and craved pitifully 
for her home-coming. 

One of Wanda’s Russian friends—little 
Countess Nastia—told her this with a candor 
that was meant to be kind. “Dearest Wanda, 
you will starve to death unless you get a lover 
to support you. It’s what we all have to do.” 

“T have a lover,” said Wanda. “I will starve 
to death rather than dishonor his love.” 

“What’s the use of him over at Chanak? 

Car 
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You want one here and could take your 
choice—English, French or Turk. They are 
all attracted by you! That young officer of 
Zouaves, par exemple Pe 
Wanda laughed and shook her head. “The 

French have abandoned the English at Chanak. 
I should be a traitor to my English lover if I 
made friends with a French lieutenant.” 

“The French are right,” said Nastia. 
“They have done the only thing to save us 

ifrom a Turkish massacre. But why drag in 
politics? I’m thinking only of your health, my 
dear. You're getting thin and pale. Why 
should you starve when half the officers in 

| Pera want to invite you to their tables? It’s 
| idiotic. It’s not fair on us others. It’s as 
though you put yourself on a pedestal above 
all poor girls who take the luck they find and 

| make the best of it.” 
i “I have no blame for you,’ 
|“Only pity and understanding. My luck is 
| different. That’s all. If I can hold out long 
j enough I shall get a good reward. My English 
j lover and his home in England. Isn’t that 
| worth waiting for?” 

“Not if you have to starve and die in a back 
street of Pera. What will happen then to your 
poor old grandfather?” 
Wanda felt the pallor of her own face at 

those words. They asked a question which was 
already nagging in her own mind all day long, 
and sometimes in sleepless nights. What 
would happen to her grandfather if she fell ill 
or died before Irving Stoddart came back from 
Chanak? The old man was unable to stir out 
of bed now and was like a child. He was 
lonely and helpless without her, and yet very 
patient and pitiful, because he felt himself a 
burden to her. 

“T’m a useless log!” he groaned. “If only I 
could get out and do some work! My poor 
little one, it is hard that you should have to 
keep a silly old man for whom God has no 
more use.” 

“You have been my comrade,” said Wanda. 
“Father and mother and brother to me. What 
should I do without you, little old grand- 
father?” 

Never once did she let him see the fear that 
was creeping into her heart because Irving 
Stoddart did not write, and because her wages 
were not enough for both of them unless one 
starved. Why did she get no letters from her 
lover? Over and over again she went to the 
house of the Israelite, in case he should have 
come back. But the house stayed shut up and 
barred, and perhaps under its locked door lay 
letters that would have given her hope and 
joy. He might have sent her some of that 
money which she had refused to take, so 
foolishly, so proudly. 

She tried to send a message to Irving 
Stoddart and gave one to a young English 
officer who was going to Chanak, but a week 
passed and then another, and still no word 
came. Had he forgotten her? It was that 
doubt which crept into her mind and made her 
lose courage. Perhaps he had merely played 
with her, like so many others with Russian 
girls in Constantinople, and then had gone 
away carelessly, glad to end an episode which 
might become embarrassing. 

? said Wanda. 

> 

It was at that time, when her faith in 
Stoddart was horribly shaken and when she 
was weakened by undernourishment, that she 
came under the notice of Youssouf Abdul 
Bey, the most notorious young Turk in Con- 
stantinople. He was the son of a pasha who 
was one of Mustapha Kemal’s cavalry leaders, 
and his mother was the lady Fatma, who was 

| known as one of the most enlightened and 
| broad-minded leaders of the modernist move- 
ment in Turkey. She was adored by the Turks 
in Stamboul on the other side of the Galata 
Bridge because of her great charity to the poor 
and her educational work among the women, 
and it was only the old-fashioned Turk 
who disliked her—hated is not too strong a 
word—because she often went unveiled and 
encouraged Turkish ladies to adopt the freedom 
| of European habits. 
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It was strange, perhaps, that such a woman 
—so noble and so spiritual—should have a son 
like young Youssouf, who was a scamp and 
utterly dissolute. A handsome fellow of 
twenty-two or so, it was difficult to tell him as 
a Turk, apart from the fez. He looked more 
like an Italian of the South and had consider- 
able charm of manner when he was not 
abominably drunk or, worse still, doped with 
cocain and other drugs which he had learned 
to use among the Greek women in Pera. 

He was a familiar figure in the Pera Palace 
Hotel and the most expensive restaurants in 
the Grand Rue, where he was always accom- 
panied by Russian or Greek girls upon whom 
he spent money lavishly. He had a little villa 
on the Bosporus where he entertained them—I 
heard many stories of orgies there—and a 
steam launch on which he loved to go at a 
great pace through the Golden Horn, frighten- 
ing all the boatmen in their caiques, and a 
carriage and pair driven by a young Turk, in 
which he could be seen every day with his 
latest lady friend. 

It was this fellow who picked out Wanda 
among all the girls in the Petits Champs one 
night, with a sudden passionate desire which 
was observed by many people there. He sat 
between two Greek girls, smoking a cigaret 
and looking round on the audience with a 
bored contempt, until he saw Wanda. Some- 
thing in her face, some grace about her, 
seemed to interest him. He sat up straighter 
and stared at her as she moved about among 
the tables, selling her programs and cigarets. 
As she came nearer he beckoned to her, and 
she smiled a little and held out a program. 

“Not that,” he said, speaking perfect 
Russian. “I’m not interested in this idiotic 
show. I want to talk to you. Come and sit 
by my side, and afterwards we will go out and . 
take a little dinner together.” He spoke to 
one of the Greek girls brutally. ‘Get out of 
that chair. I’m tired of you. You laugh 
too much.” 

The girl looked as though she could kill him, 
and her eyes were not friendly to Wanda. 
“The Turks are not yet civilized,” she said, 
shrugging her shoulders and not budging. 

Youssouf Bey laughed harshly. ‘‘Civiliza- 
tion in Pera is the Turk’s idea of Hell. I regret 
I ever came under its refining influence. 
Anyhow, clear out, my little sample of civiliza- 
tion. I want to talk with this lady.” 

The boy—he was hardly more than that— 
tilted the girl out of her chair so that she sat 
heavily on the floor, to the great amusement 
of the other girl and the disgust of some 
American sailors sitting close by. 

“Sit down,” he said to Wanda. 
She turned from him in anger. “I do not sit 

with savages!” she said proudly, and bent to 
give a helping hand to the Greek girl. 

Youssouf smiled at her. “You will come and 
dine with me,” he said. “TI like your proud sad 
face. It’s different from the others. You have 
the beauty of a young lily. So white and 
exquisite. Let us go. This place makes me 
sick.” He rose from his chair and offered his 
arm with a gallant gesture. 

“T am not at your command!” said Wanda. 
“There are men here—even here!—who will 
protect a girl from your brutality.” 

He laughed at her, without anger in his 
eyes. “I’m not brutal,”’ he answered. “I don’t 
command you to dine with me. I beg of you. 
I ama very humble lover of good women. You 
are good. How is it possible that you are still 
good in this place of infamy?” 

She turned from him and went away, and he 
did not follow her then. But the next night 
he came alone and she saw his eyes fixed upon 
her with a kind of ardent curiosity. She would 
not go near him, but after the performance 
found him waiting for her outside the gardens. 

“Dear lady!” he said, walking by her side, 
“don’t think I’m lying when I tell you that I’m 
terribly in love with you! Can’t we be friends 
and comrades? If you wish for anything, I can 
buy it for you. I have a villa on the Bosporus. 
It is yours! I have a little boat that goes like 
a swan through the waters of the Golden Horn. 
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You are its mistress! If you like silk frocks, 
jewels, any pretty merchandise in Pera, you 
have but to choose and I will lay these things 
at your feet in return for one kind smile, 
Come now, is that a bargain?” 
Wanda did not want a villa on the Bos- 

porus, or a white launch on the Golden 
Horn, or any trinkets or toys. She wanted 
something to eat more satisfying than the 
roll of bread she had bought for luncheon, and 
she wanted a few eggs for her grandfather who 
lay in a filthy room, fever-stricken. 

She faced round on the young Turk and her 
eyes flashed at him through the darkness, 
where they walked under the wall of the Pera 
Palace. “I’m starving,” she said harshly, 
“and I have an old grandfather who is ill and 
helpless. What will you give me out of 
charity, with nothing in return, neither smiles 
nor friendship nor what you call love?” 

He was startled by those words and by her 
sudden demand. Perhaps beneath his rotten- 
ness there was some chivalry in this young 
Turk. I think there was. 

He put his hand in his pocket and pulled out 
a wad of Turkish notes. ‘Take these,” he said. 
“They’re nothing to me. As for our friendship, 
perhaps that will follow without a bargain. 
Au revoir, Mademoiselle.” 

He thrust the notes into her hands, and 
turning sharply on his heel went away from her. 

Perhaps with some Oriental subtlety he 
knew that this gift without conditions was the 
best way of melting her coldness. That is 
possible. It happened that way, though I 
think he had a sudden impulse of chivalry. 
But with this free gift in her hands, this 
“extra” which she needed for very life, it was 
natural that Wanda should think more kindly 
of him. Every night for a week he waited for 
her outside the Petits Champs, but merely 
touched his fez and smiled and said “Good 
night!” 

Then one day, before noon, he met her in the 
street as he was driving in his scarlet-lined 
carriage. He stopped the carriage, jumped 
out, touched his breast and his fez in the 
Turkish way and said: “Why not come to 
luncheon with me? At the Pera Palace. 
Without conditions. I ask neither for smiles 
nor friendship nor love. Only your company, 
and permission to look at you in the humblest 
way.” 

“T will come,” she said. 
charity, but nothing else.” 

“No charity,” he said. 
paper.” 

He helped her into the carriage and she sat 
by his side and did not notice the amusement 
of the passers-by at the sight of her there with 
Youssouf Bey. So this notorious young Turk 
had captured another Russian girl, they 
thought. 

In the Pera Palace Hotel Youssouf’s mother, 
the lady Fatma, happened to be lunching with 
several other Turkish ladies, unveiled, in the 
new style. Young Youssouf greeted his 
mother with reverence, ignored her reproach- 
ful eyes and chose a seat for Wanda and him- 
self at the far end of the room. 
Wanda was ashamed of her shabby frock 

and the broken boots she hid under the table, 
but she was pleased to lunch in this great 
room, at a snow-white taole-cloth with 
sparkling silver. It reminded her of old days. 

A Cossack officer in his black uniform bowed 
to her and then looked in a hostile way at the 
young Turk by her side, and again at her, with 
pity. It was General Tchichiganioff, who had 
been a friend of her father’s. She was uncon- 
scious of the hatred in the eyes of the Turkish 
ladies with Youssouf’s mother, who kept 
glancing at her from the other side of the room 
with daggers in their dark eyes. 

Youssouf behaved well on the whole. He 
chose wonderful food for her and was very 
courteous. They did not talk much, though 
once or twice he made little attempts at 
gallantry. 

“Your hands are beautiful!” he said. 
“They’re working hands,” she answered. 

“We Russians are no longer afraid of toil.” 

“With thanks for 

“A little waste 
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“You have a great sadness in your eyes,” he 

said.later. ‘The tragedy of the world is in 
your soul. I understand it, though I try to 
forget it and do weak and foolish things.” 

“The Turks have piled up tragedy,” she 
answered. “Smyrna will be written in letters 
of blood.” 

“Oh, Smyrna!” he said lightly. “That has 
been exaggerated. The Greeks were re- 
sponsible.” 

She did not argue that with him. Some time 
later she answered him with simple candor, 
when he asked her whether she believed in 
love. ‘Not in your kind of love! You are a 
Turk, and you think of women as your slaves 
and playthings.” 

“That is unfair,” he said. ‘“We Turks have 
high ideals of women. But not in Pera. Not 
among European women—those vile creatures 
among whom I have been losing all caste and 
honor and degrading my father’s name.” 

“I am one of them,” said Wanda. “A 
Russian girl for whom you have no respect, 
though you trade on their poverty and ruin.” 
She rose from the table and would have left 
him if he had not humbled himself to the very 
dust. 

“For you,” he said, “I have immense, im- 
measurable respect. For your courage and 
pride. You are one of those women who raise 
men from their beastliness. I reverence you as 
I do my mother, who is beautiful in her soul 
so that I am utterly unworthy to be her son.” 

Heaven knows whether there was any sin- 
cerity in his words. He was a strange mixture 
of viciousness and chivalry, very decadent, and 
yet with some decent strain in him. 

He made no attempt to keep Wanda longer 
than she wanted to stay, and it was when he 
rose with her and left the table that a scene 
happened which was overheard by several 
English officers and a Cossack with them, so 
that it was repeated in the usual gossip. 

Youssouf’s mother, the lady Fatma, came 
across to her son and put her hand on his arm. 
“You are disgracing me and breaking my 
heart,” she said, in Russian so that Wanda 
understood. Then she turned to Wanda, with 
a tragic and hostile look, yet with some sadness 
and pity too. “Can you not leave our Turkish 
youth alone?” she asked. “I understand your 
temptation and your need, but you have the 
English and French and Greeks and Israelites. 
Are they not enough for your debauchery, 
your drugs, your wickedness? Before the war 
Turkish youth was uncontaminated by the 
vice of Pera. Now it is being poisoned in this 
city of sin. We Turkish women watch the 
ruin of our sons with breaking hearts. We 
pray to Allah that they may be saved from your 
witcheries. In the hour of victory our Turkish 
race is losing its soul because of the abomina- 
tion of Christian women.” 

For a moment there was silence, while people 
in the room listened with open ears. Then 
young Youssouf broke out into angry speech. 

“It is abominable to insult a Christian lady in 
this public place! That does not belong to the 
honor of my father’s name. It is an outrage 
against me!” 
Wanda was pale to the lips. She did not 

answer the terrible indictment of Youssouf’s 
mother, of which she at least was guiltless, and 
with a gesture of disdain passed down the 
room, unconscious still of the scorn and hatred 
in the eyes of those other Turkish ladies. 
Young Youssouf came running after her 

with a thousand apologies and emotional 
regrets. She refused his offer of the carriage 
and walked back alone to her miserable rooms 
where the old grandfather lay in bed with tired 
eyes which lighted up with gladness when she 
came in. He had been mystified, even scared, 
with some secret terror, by the sudden wealth 
that had come to her—that money of 
Youssouf’s with which she had bought new-laid 
eggs, and tobacco, and some fuel for the room 
and other comforts which she shared with him. 
But he was satisfied now. It was perfectly 
simple! God had been very good. Wanda was 
getting bigger wages at the Petits Champs 
because of her cleverness and hard work. So 
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| she had hinted to him, thanking God also . . . 
| The only sorrow now was the silence of that 
| young English officer who had been so very 
| kind to Wanda—so kind that the old man had 
cc in day-dreams which he dared not 
tell her. .« 

It was at the end of the tenth week after 
Stoddart’s departure for Chanak that Wanda 
surrendered a little to the cruelty of fate. 
Youssouf’s gift had all gone now. Starvation 
stared her in the face, and she could buy 
nothing better than bad bread for an old 
grandfather who could hardly eat it. There 
was only one way of escape and that was to a 
little villa on the Bosporus where Youssouf 
would wait for her. There was to be a room for 
her grandfather. There were to be no condi- 
tions. Youssouf himself would not go there if 
she disliked his company. Sometimes he would 
come under her windows in his little launch or 
one of his caiques and wave his hand to her and 
ask whether she needed anything. So he said! 
So he said! 

She accepted the offer at the end of the 
tenth week, and it was in Youssouf’s carriage 
that she drove her grandfather away from Pera 
to that wooden house on the Bosporus where 
there would be food enough, and a woman 
servant, and dream-like luxury after the filth 
of that lodging in the back street. 

Her grandfather was astonished and afraid. 
“How is it you can pay for this new house?” 
he asked. “Where do you get the money? For 

| heaven’s sake, my little one, tell me the truth.” 
She did not tell him the truth. She did not 

undeceive him when a great light seemed to 
burst upon him and he cursed himself as an 
old fool because he had not guessed that this 
good fortune had come from Captain Stoddart, 
that young Englishman in whose honor he had 
perfect faith. 
“Why didn’t you tell me before?” he asked. 

“Why did you hide it from me?” 
“I—I was pledged to secrecy,” she said, 

hiding the tears in her eyes because it was 
Youssouf Abdul and not Irving Stoddart 
whose house was to be hers. 

It was a wooden house, with a flat roof and 
shuttered windows through which, when 
Wanda opened them, she could look down to 
the waters of the Bosporus with the British 
fleet lying there at anchor. In the garden was 
a little old mosque with a minaret from which 
the Imam called to prayer at the appointed 
hours. This old man was also a shoemaker as 
well as a priest, and worked in a wooden shed 
by the side of the mosque. Next door was an- 
other villa belonging to a Turkish pasha who 
had been in the service of the Sultan and now 
lived there with the women of his harem and 
their daughters and servants. Wanda saw 
their faces at the windows when she went in 
and out, and sometimes saw their figures in 
the garden or on their balcony. On the morn- 
ing after her arrival she met three of these 
women under the archway that led to their 
villa and hers. They had their veils drawn over 
their mouths and noses, but their eyes stared 
at her and she did not like their look because 
of its hatred. One of.them drew back as she 
passed as though the touch of her dress might 
carry some plague. 

“They do not like me,” thought Wanda, and 
she remembered the words of Youssouf’s 
mother, so that a chill passed through her. 

It was on the evening of that day that young 
Youssouf came to the villa for the first time. 
Wanda heard him blow the whistle of his 
white launch, and from the balcony she saw 
him steer it alongside the wooden landing- 
stage at the bottom of the garden. He pushed 
his way through the tangled bushes and stood 
under the balcony and called to her. 
“My lady Wanda!” 
It was after the evening meal which she had 

had with her grandfather, who marveled at 
the luxury which had come to them through 
the generosity of Irving Stoddart—as he 
thought! The Turkish servant woman, who 
could speak no Russian and nothing but her 
own language, had waited upon them without a 
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word, and Wanda‘had felt uncomfortable be- 
cause of her silent way of moving about in 
Turkish slippers which made no noise on the 
polished boards. For a moment, too, she had 
seen the image of this woman’s face in a mirror 
over a divan covered with a Persian rug, and 
in her eyes there was that look of loathing and 
disdain which had made Wanda shiver when 
the women next door had shrunk from her 
under the archway. Wanda’s grandfather had 
gone to bed, and this servant was clearing 
away the meal when Youssouf called under 
the balcony. 

For a moment Wanda stood irresolute in the 
room, with her hands clasped. She had been 
waiting for this visit from Youssouf with a 
sense of fear. She could not put him off forever, 
taking everything and giving nothing. She 
could not live in his house, eat his food, be 
served by his waiting woman, and then treat 
him with such disdain. She would have to pay 
the price of her dependence on his charity. 

She moved to the window and went out on 
to the balcony, and answered his second call. 
“T am here!” 

He raised his face and she saw that it was 
flushed, as though he had been drinking. “My 
white lily,” he said, speaking in Russian, 
“may I come up and enjoy the fragrance of 
your beauty in my own house? Or must I 
stand outside among these evil-smelling 
weeds?” 

“Tt is your house, as you say,” she answered. 
“I canrot bar the door to you.” 

“T want you to open your heart to me.” 
“T am heartless,” she told him, but he 

laughed down there in the glamourous twilight 
and she could see the shine of his white teeth. 

He moved towards the doorway and she 
heard his heavy footsteps stumbling up the 
narrow wooden stairs. The Turkish woman 
listened also to the sound of those footsteps, 
with her head bent and a dark look on her face. 
Then she passed through the room and beyond 
a door leading to her own part of the house 
where. Wanda had never been. 

Youssouf opened the outer door noisily and 
came into the room, with his red fez at the 
back of his head. He stood there unsteadily, 
gazing at Wanda with passion in his eyes. 

“How wonderful you look!”’ he said. “It is 
good to see you here, in my own room. It 
makes this place adorable! Are you happy? 
Has my woman served you well?” 

“We have been well served,” said Wanda. 
“It is pleasant here.” She spoke bravely but 
was afraid of this young Turk, because of his 
flushed face and his animal look as he stood 
there swaying a little in a drunken way. 

“It’s my own house,” he said. “I am lord 
and master here. Not even my revered 
mother has any authority over me in this little 
hiding-place. It is here that I enjoy liberty 
and love.”” He came nearer to her and took 
her hand and raised it to his lips. ‘‘Poor little 
Russian girl!’ he said, with a queer pity in his 
voice and a weak laugh. ‘‘You’re afraid of me! 
You even hate me because you think I’m a 
dissolute fellow and a bad Turk. You see that 
I am a little drunk tonight, and that frightens 
you . . . You needn’t be afraid. We will 
sit on the balcony together, and I will make 
love to you under the stars.” 
Wanda was glad he wanted to sit on the 

balcony. The sound of his voice there would 
not reach her grandfather, and perhaps if 
Youssouf was very drunk and silly she might 
escape from him more easily. 

She let him take her by the hand and lead 
her out on to that wooden veranda which 
looked down on the Bosporus and _ the 
British fleet lying there. Lights twinkled on 
those battleships, and from a tall mast on one 
of them one bright light made quick little 
flashes with some message to watching eyes. 
She. wondered if it told any news of the British 
troops in Chanak .. . If only she could 
speak to one young officer out there by the 
wireless power of those ships and call out a 
message across the waters, to reach his heart! 

“Oh, my dear, if you do not come back 
quickly I shall be lost to you forever! Have you 
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the shining whiteness of the crescent moon.” | 
His European manners and way of speech, 

forgotten our love? I have waited so long, and | 
now I’m slipping into the deep pit with a 
young Turk who has made me his prisoner.” | 

She would have sent that message to Irving 
Stoddart as a last appeal. 

Youssouf sat at her. feet and took off his | 
fez and leaned his head against her knees, | 
looking up into her face. ‘Your eyes are like 
stars,” he said. ‘The beauty of your face has | 

learned in the social life of Pera, fell from him | 
in this velvet darkness of an Oriental night. | 
He was the Turk, with the poetry and the | 
passion of his race. 
Wanda shivered, and he felt the coldness of | 

her hands and warmed them between his own, | 
which were hot. 

He raised his head impatiently when the 
servant woman came on to the veranda and | 
spoke in Turkish. She carried a small box in | 
her hands and smiled towards Wanda and then 
laid it in her lap. 

“What is it?” asked Wanda. 
Youssouf untied a silken string which | 

fastened the paper box. “Your beauty makes | 
you beloved wherever you are seen,” he said. | 
“The ladies next door have sent you this gift of 
sweetmeats. For the beautiful Christian lady | 
with their good wishes.” 

He spoke again to the servant woman, who 
smiled and left the veranda as noiselessly as | 
she had come. 

“Tt is kind,” said Wanda. 
She thought it strange also, because this 

gift was from women who had shrunk from her 
when she passed them and had no friendly | 
light in their eyes. 

“Give me one,” said Youssouf. “I am a baby 
with sweetmeats, and they will taste like 
nectar from your dear fingers.” 

She opened the box for him and he took a 
little square of that sweetmeat which is called 
“Turkish Delight.” 

“Take one,” he said. “It’s good.” 
She took one, but in a few moments let it 

drop on to the floor beside her chair because 
he had touched it first. 

Youssouf spoke of love again, and said that 
Turks loved women with greater reverence 
than Christians. It was because of this respect 
that Turkish families who kept the old tra- 
ditions did not allow their women to expose 
themselves to the public gaze and show their 
beauty to any man who cared to look upon 
them. 

“There’s something to be said for that,” 
said Youssouf. “I have abandoned the old- 
fashioned habits of my people, and I have had 
amorous adventures with many Christian 
women, but deep down in my soul all the time 
is the old feeling, the old iastinct that the 
woman I really love must be unseen by other 
men and kept spotless from the world.” 

“That is slavery for the woman,” said 
Wanda. 

Youssouf ate another sweetmeat, smiling 
into Wanda’s eyes. “Not slavery,” he said. 
“Only the sweet captivity of perfect love.” 

He put his hands up and clasped her head 
and pulled it down towards his face. 

“You and I,” he said, ‘‘could love like that. 
I’m going to make you love me like that, so 

, | that this little house will be your paradise. 
The door will be open always, and you will not 
wish to escape. You will have perfect liberty, 
but you will stay here utterly happy, scornful 

| of the outside world, desiring no other company 
| but mine. And I will come to you every day, 
|on fire with love, as I am now on fire—as I 
| am—now—on fire!” 
| He rose a little on his knees, and his breath 
| was hot and his face flushed, as Wanda could 
see in that glamourous darkness. He put his 
hand on her chair and stood up unsteadily, 

| swaying above her. 
| “Oh, my love- 
forward with his 

” he said. He took a step 
hands outstretched and 

| Wanda shrank back in her chair. Suddenly he | 
| staggered and gave accry. “I am on fire!” he 
said. “This love is burning me—burning!” 

| He put both hands to his head and lurched | 
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backwards on the veranda, and then fell with 
a dreadful crash over a little table which was 
used for coffee. 

He lay there writhing and twice called out 
the name of Allah. 
Wanda rushed towards him and knelt down 

by his side. He was in a kind of convulsion and 
his face was hideously distorted. He tore at 
his throat and then quite suddenly lay still 
and dead. 
Wanda gave a cry of fear, loud and piercing, 

and at the sound of it the servant woman came 
on to the veranda, and she too gave a loud 
wailing cry. 

Suddenly she made a swift movement. She 
seized the box of sweetmeats which had been 
sent as a gift from the ladies next door and 
threw them over the balcony into the weed- 
tangled garden. Then she turned upon Wanda 
like a wild animal and tried to tear her face 
with claw-like hands. 
Wanda flung the woman away from her 

so that she fell in a heap at the end of the 
veranda. 

A quiet voice spoke from the doorway lead- 
ing from the inner room. “Did you call to me, 
Wanda?” 

It was the old grandfather standing there in 
his nightshirt with a shaw] over his shoulders. 
His thin white beard was touched by moon- 
light, and below the nightshirt his old limbs 
trembled. 

“Grandfather!” said Wanda. ‘We must go 
away. Now. This house isn’t safe for us. Be 
quick, grandfather. Get into your clothes. 
For God’s sake!” 

He could not understand. But he was 
frightened because of Wanda’s fear. It was the 
first time he had seen her afraid. 

She helped him dress, saying, “Be quick, be 
quick!”—and taking him by the hand led him 
out of the house where Youssouf lay dead on 
the open veranda. 

That night they wandered about the streets 
of Pera until the old man could walk no more, 
and lay down with Wanda’s arms about him 
in the doorway of a Greek house. 

It was there that they were found by an 
English officer in charge of a patrol of mili- 
tary police. It was a friend of Stoddart’s 
and of mine, Lieutenant Fortescue of the 
“Buffs.” 

He was shocked at the sight of that girl with 
the old man, homeless in the streets, and took 
them to a shelter house for refugees. Better 
than that, he found out the whereabouts of 
Irving Stoddart, and it was through his 
chivalry and a word to his general that 
Stoddart was brought back from one of the 
islands to which he had been sent for conval- 
escence. So he saw Wanda again. 

Of that meeting I shall not write a word, 
though I have heard from Stoddart enough to 
know the joy of it, and the agony of his self- 
reproach, After that illness at Chanak he 
had been too weak to write a letter to the 
girl who was desperate for want of him. 
That seems to me good enough excuse, but 
even now, knowing the story of her struggle, 
he blames himself for some of the misery she 
endured. 

She came to England as his wife a week ago, 
after the evacuation of Constantinople by the 
Allied troops. Her poor old grandfather lies in 
the Christian cemetery of Pera, among many 
other exiles of his race, happy in his last hours 
because his girl was safe at last and no longer 
menaced by the perils that lie in wait for 
Russian refugees in a cruel world. 
Wanda and I are good friends. She has told 

me the things I have written here, with a 
gaiety that forgets their tragedy. But, as she 
says, her escape was a lucky chance, and in 
Constantinople there are thousands of Russian 
girls who cannot count on luck. 

Sir Philip Gibbs te//s a dramatic story 
taken from the vast range of his 
own experience—‘The Beating of 

Wings’—in Cosmopo.itan for June 
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TODAY’S POPULAR ORCHESTRAS 
ARE USING GIBSON’S 

Vincent Lopez and his Horel Penn- 
sylvania Orchestra, New York, fa- 
mous recording artists, feature a 
complete Gibson string section. 

a GIBSON 
Stringed instruments are more popular than 
ever. Foremost orchestras everywhere are fea- 
turing:;complete Gibson sections. You'll find 
both profit and pleasure playing a Gibson. 

A new cycle of music has begun, plectral 
strings predominating, evidenced by the fea- 
turing of Gibson sections by Lopez, Jones, the 
Orioles, Doerr, Westphal and many others. 
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Heat 
(Continued from page 41) 

pity at a passing glance. Curiosity—memory 
—the probing knife of memory. She’d seen 
them like that before, all on fire, burning with 
curiosity and calling it love. She oughta know 
what ailed them! Hadn’t she been like that 
herself? That was the knife that probed. 

Grimly her mind felt its way back through 
the rubbish of the years, back through ashes 
and rottenness—back to another girl, slender, 
young, with fever in her eyes. Pretty nice kid 
she’d been in those days, before men called her 
Pickhandle Nan. ’Way back forty-five years 
ago on the Rancho Encanto del Valle, where a 
motherless girl lorded it over the heart and 
possessions of old Robert Fitzgerald. Nan 
Fitzgerald, spoiled sweetheart of three counties. 
She could have had her pick of them all. And 
then, before her dad had guessed she was any- 
thing but his baby, she had chosen Dick 
MacGregor and gone to her hectic kingdom of 
dance halls and gambling hells. 

Dick MacGregor—he’d had a_ black 
mustache too—a long one that curled almost 
to his collar-bone. Dick MacGregor—some- 
thing within her struck out savagely—spat! 
What a dirty hound he’d been to trick a nice 
little kid like that! Making her think he was a 
hero and a martyr—making her feel that she 
alone could “save” him! Remembrance 
burned within her like vitriol. His face above 
her in the shade of the magnolias—the shock 
of his first kiss. She hadn’t remembered that 
kiss in years. There’d been too many others— 
the perfunctory gesture of her profession— 
beastly smears. But now that first one came 
back—different !—queer! 

So long ago. So long ago. 
anguish or remorse left now. Ashes. But 
under the ashes one live coal of hate. Men— 
black-whiskered men, red-whiskered men, men 
smooth as eels. They’d gotten the better of 
her in every deal she’d ever made. Ugh! how 
she’d like to get even with them all! 

Footsteps broke her absorption, the furtive 
rush of a man’s feet—the careless rush of Rose’s 
answering leap as he caught her in his arms. 

“Rose! Kid! You’re crazy to do this! I 
told you not to come—they’re all here!” 
Cheap endearments enfolded her, cheaper 
kisses, which to the watching woman failed to 
hide his irritation, but were engulfing miracles 
to the girl. 

“T know, Niles. I know.” She was whisper- 
ing, panting, half crying. “But I had to come. 
I couldn’t sleep. I just had to see you. It’s so 
hot. And I keep thinking and thinking—I’m 
just crazy with loneliness for you. And ever 
since you told me about her it seems just as if 
I was goin’ to lose you and——” 

“But she doesn’t matter!” His impatience 
roughened his words. “I told you it was all 
fixed. If you’d just left it to me it would have 

Why, you wouldn’t even have 
known I was married until it was all over. 
You can’t get a divorce in a day. If your old 
man catches you coming here he’ll fill me 
full of lead. That’s what comes of your 
meddling with my mail He was openly 
sulky now. 

“Oh, Niles, don’t—don’t!” The words were 
a whispered wail. ‘You'll make me cry all 
over again. I didn’t meddle. I’ve told and 
told you that I couldn’t help seeing that letter. 
It dropped wide open on the road, and of 
course [ read it. Why shouldn’t a girl read the 
letters of a man she’s engaged to? I'd let you 
read my letters 

“Of course you would, sweetie. Of course 
you would.” He was closing her quivering 
mouth with the only answer she wanted. “I’ve 
got to go Someone opened the door, 
light and voices spewed out drunkenly. 
“Hurry. girlie, beat it! I'll see you tomorrow— 
something to tell you He had pushed her 
from him. She was running down the hill. 

Under the trees Pickhandle Nan shifted her 
weight from an aching knee and stood erect. 
So that was it, was it? The same old stall. 

No love or 

As far as the girl was concerned she didn’t give a 
hang. Let her go to blazes in her own way. 
But that sonuva gun, she’d like to fix him, just 
on general principles. Cold eye on the cabin, 
she cursed him with a spurt of venom. There 
was something hideously impersonal about that 
cursing—the curse of the trafficked woman on 
the trafficker. Behind its cold malice a purpose 
bulked. She wasn’t going to stop at cursing. 
The heat had ragged her too. Cards and wine 
and love might have lost their kick, but how 
about evening up some old scores? Never, 
perhaps, since she had laid Fred Walters cold 
with that wallop behind the ear had her 
spirit focused with such deadly aim. As she 
swung herself homeward she seemed oddly 
like an ancient she-coyote, nose down on a 
hunting trail. 

“The mills of the gods grind slowly,” but 
when they get around to it they deliver a nasty 
left. You may stack a deck once, you may 
stack it twice. You may stack it a score of 
times and the gang will slap you on the back 
and call you a reg’lar guy. But the time will 
come when you'll stack it once too often. 
Thereafter you'll lay off your daily dozen for a 
spell while the doctor picks souvenirs out of 
your profile. Which homely truth you’d best 
remember before you start to buck the indoor 
sports of a mining town. 

To be exact—Niles Farrington got his. It 
arrived without preliminaries an hour after 
Pickhandle Nan left. Three inches of steel, 
with Pete Castignino behind it. Merely a 
matter of an extra ace. It might be remarked 
in passing that there’s nothing on earth more 
de trop than an extra ace when you’re playing 
with a Mexican who has learned the game in 
Tia Juana. No one of the befuddled gang 
knew how it happened. A snarl, a lunging 
hand, a grunt of satisfaction, Niles rising 
slowly, his face stupid with surprise—swaying 
slighly as he passed curious fingers along his 
ribs—then sprawling headlong into a slobber 
of cigaret butts, scattered cards, spilled wine. 
That sent them scurrying. The doctor, obey- 
ing a hiccoughing phone call, found a room 
that stunk to high heaven, a smoking lamp 
and a huddled man whose liie was sliming 
slowly away through the gutter of a dirty 
wound. 

Hot as ever the next day, but who thought of 
it! Plenty of excitement at last. Neighbor- 
hood feuds forgotten; one ranch gossiping with 
another over six miles of tingling wire: corral 
fences sagging with loads of chewing, spec- 
ulating cowboys; drills idling in the drifts while 
miners gathered, candle-lights dripping in oily 
flickers over the sweating faces. All the 
countryside seething, though to the eye only 
three buzzards wheeled in fifty miles of wil- 
derness. No, they hadn’t taken him to the 
hospital—didn’t dast. Wasn’t a chance that 
he’d live the week out. They’d found the 
knife—a rusty one; Pete had been using it for 
skinning squirrels. Bled a lot before they got 
to him. Wonder who it was that phoned. 
Pretty slick getaway Pete had made. Well, 
probably it wasn’t his first getaway. Yes, they 
got a nurse. Down from Mariposa. That 
widder woman, Adams. 

But this was but as the ripple of a passing 
wind to what was to come on the morrow. If 
Pete’s knife had slashed an arc through the 
whole country he couldn’t have ripped things 
wider open. For, with the next noon, came 
the news that John Wilton’s girl Rose had 
packed her duds and gone to stay with the 
wounded man until he died. And him a 
gambler and a married man! 

Simple enough, when you stop to think it out. 
You can’t run a steady fever week after week, 
whether it be of mind or body, without some- 
thing popping. That’s what the girl had been 
doing. Seventeen, and all of a ferment. 
Sound at heart but longing to stage herself 
dramatically, and caged there amongst the 
hills, staring at buzzards wheeling in the sun 
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while her blood leaped. Almost any man 
would have started things. And when it hap- 
pened to be a man like Niles Farrington 

Had he “meant harm’? Pooh! Don’t 
glorify a man like that by studying his mean- 
ings or investing him with a glamour of plots 
and connivings. Such scoundrels are the 
shoddiest, simplest stuff on the market if. you 
look at them in the open light. He hadn’t 
meant harm. He hadn’t meant anything. 
He had simply snitched anything that came | Mrs, Martin Johnson, 
his way, like any cheap crimp. Anextragirlor | wife of the famous 
an extra ace, what did it matter to Niles as | wi/d- animal photog- 
long as it showed a profit and filled an idle | rapher, seems quite at 
hour? He’d begun it as a casual flirtation. | case as she demonstrates 
He always picked up a girl when he hit a new | Corona to a group of 
camp. And this girl was something different. | sead-hunting savages. 
Actually a green one. She wouldn’t be green | Mr. Johnson has car- 
long. He grinned as he wagered to himself. ried this Corona twice 

The grin widened and hardened when he | around the world and 
found that this nervous little whipper-snapper | says it works as well 
was heiress to the richest man in the dis- | today as the day he 
trict. This was worth playing for more than | 4ougat it. 
the usual stakes. Only one more year to wait 
before she came of age, and then as neat a 
stake as a man could wish. He couldn’t make 
as much in ten years at the cards. Of course 
there was Belle. But Belle was an accommodat- 
ing soul. A few thousands would square Belle 
and make her wink at a divorce. Particularly 
as Belle had affairs of her own. The hardest 
part was keeping the girl herself in hand. If he 
were playing the usual game he could have won 
her ina fortnight. Hot little fool! He actually 
had to spar for time. Soft pickings, these. ‘ 
Flinging herself at his head. If he didn’t deal f Qn 
this hand carefully the old man would kick 
them both out and the game would be up. 

Rose wasn’t caring whether the game was up 
or not. Her love was outflung for all the Travel—adventure—danger—hairbreadth 

uke ane as blind at ‘the aes of ly escapes! The stories Corona has told—the assion, she was -d by the glory é m ae laa ; “an gle ae 
great adventuring. That raw womanhood sights it has a. The deadly African jun 

gle, the Chinese bandits, the head-hunters of hers had ripened over-fast under the summer “ 
heat, in the hot shell of loneliness. This was of the South Seas, the huddled ice huts of 
her first Man. She’d show the world what love the Arctic. 
could be! Through the sizzling weeks she’d —— 
been building that shrine of hers to a Real 

Man. No soiled mine-scavenger he. A Jason O ORDINARY typewriter can stand the hardship of the ex- 
glorious! A_ heroic spirit, misunderstood, 
battling with his back against the wall, driven plorer’s life. That is why nearly every explorer carries a Corona 
from home by, cruel parents, goaded by a vixen in preference to z any other mac hine. C orona stands up: / 

wife whom he’d married in a moment of boyish 
idealism. How mature and sophisticated, how | Corona went to Africa with Col. Roose- 
maternal and infinitely tender she felt as she : . ee i 
analyzed him. How scornfully she surveyed velt in 1909 and to Brazil in 1916 W hen 
these dull dolts who saw him only as a casual | he explored the ““M ystery River.” Co- 
miner and whispered silly slander about his i aca 
cabin in the hills. Of course he gambled! rona was with Sir Ernest Shackleton mm 
That was part of his splendid wildness she | his Jast fatal dash for the pole—and spent 
would tame. Let the others take their sissy ees ae j 7 ‘ 
boys. She wanted her Man. Wait until he had 270 days under ice and ay with the 
a home, a pal, a Woman Who Understood! MacMillan Arctic Expedition. 

Worshiping and scorning—and then swept . . 
into the insanity of martyrdom by the shock Corona is compact and pot table, yet it 
of the news. Knifed! Struck down by a] turns out the same quality and quantity 
dirty Mexican! Left alone to die in the dark! > 4 ; d pe . : 
Doubtless calling for her as he lay there all of work as a heavy office ty pewriter anc There are no typewriter repair 

alone! Calling for her—calling for her— | jt stands up! shops in the Arctic, but that 
calling for her; it began to beat in her pulses, s ; doesn’t worry Captain Roald 
the thought of his calling. Brutal—brutal— | You ought to own a Corona. It is the Amundsen who will carry ; : seh 
leaving him to die like that! Gossiping about a f l, Corona on his trans-polar flight. 

é S : , successfu an. in him now as he died, gobbling over it like personal typew riter used by Mr. H, H. Hammer, one of the 
buzzards. What did any of them understand ambitious people the world over. $50 nr wy FN say" “Co- 

of the Real Things of Life? Cowards! E rona has been chosen particularly : lete rrying case. Easy NE RN abt PES 
Buzzards! She’d show them! Let them talk! buys one com} lete in ca rying on ciccount ofits thoroughly tested 
She’d go to her dying king cerms arranged if you desire. Mail the and proved durability. 

And she went. 
Went bag and baggage, in her little red coupon now! 

cut-down, with her face white and drawn 
and her dark eyes wide with fever. Sailed cies - ; ive 
in like atragedy queen and told the shocked \ CORONA TYPEWRITER CO., Inc., 
and clucking Mrs. Adams she had come y va wr 113 MAIN STREET, GROTON, N.Y. 
0 stay. , 

’ within an hour her father was after her, Without any obligation, send me complete Corona literature an 

commanding, arguing, begging, finally break- — the address of the nearest Corona dealer. 

ing down in the shamed misery of an old man’s 
tears. But her mood held. In fact, this fed 
it. This was the crown of thorns for which 
she had bargained. It did not enter her com- 
a that the prick of the thorns was 

rgely for the other chap. Martyrs seldom 

» 
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The secret is out. At last the 
originator of Parfum Mary Garden 
has disclosed the real reason why 
this fragrance has enjoyed so many 
years of popularity. 

“The reason is a simple one,” said 
the aged creator of Rigaud odeurs. 
“In formulating Parfum Mary Gar- 
den, we deliberately set for ourselves 
the task of achieving an odeur that 
would be so seductive, so fascinating, 
so bewitching that it would be utterly 
irresistible to men. 

“To create this kind of a perfume 
we distilled nearly 100 new odeurs 
and secured dozens of women to 
give them actual tests in their social 
contacts with men. 

“At last after eighteen months we 
reduced our researches and conclu- 
sions to just one odeur, which we 
then perfected. And this became 
Rigaud’s ‘Parfum Mary Garden—a 
perfume with so distinct, so individ- 
ual and so seductive a lure that men 
simply could not resist it!” 

That is the secret of why it has 
survived so long—that is the reason 
it will live on for many years to 
come. * * * Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., 
16th & Irving Place, N. Y.—Sole 
Distributors, U. S. A. and Canada. 
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Mary oie. Ask to see them. 
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consider those small details. They’re too 
intent on the crown. 

She was still intent on the crown when Snub 
appeared. Under ordinary circumstances, the 
advent of Snub Rodgers moved her no more 
than the scurrying of a ground-squirrel. In 
fact Snub was not unlike a larger ground- 
squirrel, although he lacked the vivacity of that 
lively rodent. Short, stocky, with the bowed 
legs of the boy who has learned to ride before 
his knees are broken to walking; thick, curly 
hair, sun-bleached; eyes—but with the eyes 
Snub stepped out of the ground-squirrel class. 
Bodies weather and wait in the hills, but 
within the bodies eyes live. Nan’s eyes 
brooded. Snub’s eyes dreamed. Snub’s eyes 
were brown. Not darkly brown, but light and 
clear as a mountain pool. The spirit hid 
within them as in a pool. Flecks of gold came 
in their depths like light through rippling 
water. But sometimes the water darkened and 
grew hard and cold as a pool grows cold and 
gathers into itself before a storm. 

Snub’s eyes wece cold as he rode up the gully 
to Pete Toinetti’s shack, leading an extra 
horse. He was arrayed in the festive best of 
his caste—long fleeced chaps dyed a virile 
purple, green silk shirt, bandanna whose cerise 
folds were darkened with rivulets of sweat. 
But there was nothing festive about the set of 
Snub’s jowl or the shade of his eye. Rose 

| didn’t notice his eye. She didn’t care a darn 
whether his eye was a mountain pool or a hunk 
of glass. But she was nevertheless rather 
pleased to see Snub. Here at last was someone 
who wouldn’t nag. Snub was her man Friday. 
A vague comfort crept over her at the sound of 
his creaking leathers. She hailed him with 
unwonted warmth. But the warmth found no 
answering. 

“*Lo!” grunted Snub, ignoring her unnatural 
cheeriness as he tied the horses. 

“Well?” She never expected much in the 
way of conversation from Snub, but she’d 
like to hear something besides bawlings-out. 
Whatever he did, Snub wouldn’t bawl her out. 

Snub’s face gave signs of impending utter- 
ance, then he glanced toward the cabin and 
stopped. “‘C’m’on up the gully—I got some- 
thing to say,”’ he muttered, heading about. 

“Oh gosh, Snub, it’s hotter’n blazes up there! 
Let’s sit here in the shade.” 
“Come on.” 
She went. What in the world ailed Snub? 

He never was snoopy this way before. Always 
making love, of course. But that was a joke. 
He didn’t sound jokey this time. Curiously 
she followed him up the trail and shared the 
sizzling perch he finally selected on a flat- 
topped boulder heaved against the sky. 

“Gee, this is hot! What’s the big idea of 
coming way up here, Snub? You must have 
something awful important to say.” 

He postponed answer while he slowly rolled 
and wetted a cigaret. Then, fortified by its 
clutch on his lower lip: “I have. You're 
coming home with me. On that horse. That’s 
why I brought him.” 

“You’re crazy!’ Her voice was shrill with 
indignation. That Snub—slow, stupid, four- 
cylindered Snub—should dare to command her! 
She could have torn the green shirt from his 
slouching shoulders in her fury. “You make 
me sick! Coming out here to nag me just like 
everyone else. I hate you!” 

“Yes, I[suppose you do.” His shadowed eyes 
did not waver from the horizon. “I suppose 
you do. That’s where I’m outa luck. But I 
ain’t going to let it make no difference. You’re 
coming home with me just the same.” 

“T—am—not!”’ 
“You are, too. You’ve got to. You don’t 

know how folks are talking. You're only a kid. 
You think you’re doing something smart, but 
you ain’t.” 

Had Snub worked overtime to seal his doom 
he couldn’t have chosen a more apt phrase. 
Swift as anger came her retort smack across his 

| face with the sting of a hard little palm. Such 
had been her comeback when, at six, he 
attacked her mud pies. What better answer 
when, at twenty, he attacked her romance? 
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He rose slowly, his face flushed but none the 
less determined. “I guess there ain’t much use 
talking to you today. You're in a tantrum. 
But you can’t drive me away. I’m coming 
back every day, with an extra horse. The 
longer you stay here with that Johnny the 
worse you’re going to need me. You'll come 
some day.” 

He was picking his way down the gulley on 
high spurred heels. With eyes of fury she 
surveyed his purple chaps, his shirt, his 
freckled neck. She loathed that freckled neck. 
She could have killed him because of it. How 
dared he! Suddenly she crumpled up and 
began to cry, for the loneliness pressed hard 
against her now that he had gone. 

To all of which excitement the village had 
one comment. ‘Needs a good hiding! Well, 
it won’t last long. He’ll be dead in another 
forty-eight hours and she’ll come home. Hope 
this teaches her dad a lesson not to let her go 
runnin’ wild all over the country.” 

But he was not dead in forty-eight hours, nor 
in seventy-two. In irritating contradiction of 
the pious proverb, the way of the transgressor 
is often healthy. Neither stress of hard work 
nor strain of remorse had ever broken down the 
natural endowment of that husky, soulless 
biped, Niles Farrington. While other men 
swilled, he had gathered in their earnings. He 
might be fifty-seven varieties of a moral leper 
but his body was as sound as a prize yearling’s. 
Despite infection, neglect, shock, heat and none 
too efficient nursing, he rallied and within ten 
days was asking for a shave. 

From the standpoint of melodrama and 
martyrdom, this was a little awkward. One is 
sometimes moved to wonder what would have 
been the effect on history if Joan of Arc, 
instead of being burned at the stake, had been 
given a good government job with commissions 
on the side. Anyone can put things over with a 
large flourish when death and degradation are 
involved in the flourish. But drama loses its 
edge when the crisis comes in the first act and 
you have to face perfect health and three 
squares for the rest of the play. Here was 
Rose, yearning to clamp a bloody crown upon 
her brow, and Niles calling for a safety razor. 
The thought of ridicule swept her with panic. 
But only momentarily. For, confronting that 
terror, her fevered imagination had seen 
another Grand Gesture. She had come to 
stay with him until death. But he had not 
died. Therefore her way was clear before her 
—her pitiful, splendid, sacrificial way, which 
would prove to all the world the intensity 
of her love. She would stay with him through 
life! 

She did not arrive slowly at this decision. It 
formed itself furiously in her, in response to her 
father’s angry command that she return home. 
Tragically she informed him that she had made 
her bed and would lie in it. Whereupon her 
exasperated parent roared that she wasn’t to 
be a consarned fool, but to pack up and git. 
Anyone who knows the heart of Seventeen, 
intent on martyrdom, will realize the effect of 
such a statement. Instead of discouraging her 
and crystallizing the doubts which had begun 
to assail her, it instantly vindicated her whole 
stand. Niles’s recovery had dimmed her glory 
as a heroine, but this gross insensibility to all 
her finer nature gave new opportunity. 

“Exasperating, idiotic’—yes, all of that. 
But nevertheless, simply, beautifully, logically 
Seventeen. Seventeen in all its pristine 
hysteria. The simplest conundrum in the 
human riddle box and as incomprehensible as 
the Sphinx to the majority of humans. Pa 
Wilton certainly didn’t recognize it as hysteria. 
Therein lay his fatal error. He would have 
silenced a bawling calf with a clout or a 
bucket of water. But he accorded his delirious 
daughter all the honors due to an I. W. W. up- 
rising. Shaking, shamed, utterly bewildered, 
he acted just as she wanted him to act and just 
as he shouldn’t have acted—as though this 
were the end of the world. Indeed, he thought 
it was. Sodid she. But the world doesn’t end 
that easily. Home he went while she remained 
to wear her crown of thorns alone. For at this 
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consummate outrage on mountaineer decency, 
Mrs. Adams had also decamped. 

Snub alone remained, in the offing. For 
each of the ten days during which Farrington’s 
fate hung in doubt, Snub had arrived at 
twilight with his extra horse. Riding just far 
enough up the gully to make sure that she saw 
him, he sat and waited for an hour. No words, 
no gestures. A_ slouching, smoking figure 
on a drooping broncho. There was little of 
romance in the sight. Who, passing, would 
have guessed that under a sweat-stained shirt 
a girl’s curl lay over a heart that shcok with 
angry misery? 
romantic appeal would have had less effect on 
the watching girl. She could meet her father’s 
fury or the excitement of the townfolk with 
corresponding fever. But this silent waiting 
broke through her guard. 
to shoot him. Then one day, when he was later 
than usual, she found herself watching for him. 
The world was rocking under her feet, but Snub 
stood still. Snub would come. 

So Rose prepared to take up her cross. And 
then fate decided to call her bluff. If she 
wanted martyrdom she was going to get it— 
the real thing. The real thing in martyrdom is 
never what or where we have expected it to be. 
Rose had seen herself the star actress under the 
spotlight on a crowded stage. That’s the way 
most of us visualize martyrdom—until we’ve 
been through it. And now suddenly the stage 
had cleared, the spotlight had been turned off 
and she was left alone with her lover. Surely 
this was an easy crucifixion. Just to be let 
alone. As a matter of fact it is the most 
appalling torture that can possibly be applied 
to an hysterical person. 
A day is a short thing—a trivial space when 

you’re contemplating a lifetime of such days. 
But when the day is your first day of utter 
loneliness and ostracism; when you have been 
catapulted from the glare of the footlights 
to a silent, simmering room where a sick 
man snores intermittently and smells most 
penetratingly of antiseptics; when there is 
nothing to do hour after hour but to sit on a 
doorstep and watch the buzzards patroling a 
blistering, colorless sky, that day becomes a 
racked infinity. Alone. No movement on the 
hills. No voices on the trail. Only the sun that 
beat and beat and beat. Only a man that 
snored and snored and snored. And this was 
life! Fate, watching, grinned. She’d wanted 
martyrdom. Well, here it was. 

Mrs. Adams departed at daybreak. For an 
hour or so Rose busied herself about the recom. 
She was feverishly restless, waiting for Niles to 
say those things which should break this first 
tension and smooth the path. But Niles didn’t 
intend to say those things. He was as yet too 
amazed at the turn affairs had taken to for- 
mulate definite action. Moreover, definite 
action wasn’t his line. The Extra Ace—that 
was the thing. And now amazingly the girl 
herself had put the extra ace in his hands. He 
had old man Wilton up a tree and without 
blame or cost to himself. Well, since fate had 
decided to shuffle the pack, he’d let her play it 
out. Least said, soonest mended. Conversa- 
tion might precipitate most unwelcome events. 
Kisses and a watchful stupor served his pur- 
pese better than words. He snored. 

There was nothing to do. If she fussed 
around any longer she was afraid of wakening 
him. Funny how sleepy he was today—poor 
dear. Only, how queer he looked when he 
snored. She hadn’t realized how fat his neck 
was nor how thin his hair. Did men always 
have such ugly toes, with hair between them? 
Ugh! She covered his dangling foot with the 
sheet, tip-toed to the door-sill and sat down to 
wait. To wait for what? There was nothing 
more to wait for. She had found her Great 
Adventure. But how still it was! Nine o’clock. 
Ten o'clock. Eleven. Not a stirring leaf. 
Sun sliding like a blob of mercury across the 
sky. Sitting on the doorstep. Waiting for 
what? Her fingers twisted, twisted—her 
lower lip tightened, quivered—tightened 
Two miles down the gully, in the nearest 

shack, another woman watched the sun. 

No romance—yet the most | 

At first she longed | 
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Pickhandle Nan had taken no part in the 
scurryings of the trail during the hectic week. 
From the men she heard the gossip of the 
sick-room with seeming indifference. But 
when Mrs. Adams lumbered into view she 
became intent. So the girl was going to stick 
it out after all. Then, for the first time in two 
years, she deliberately sought converse with a 
woman of her race. A broken suitcase strap 
served as an excuse. In half a dozen minutes 
and half a dozen words she tied the strap in 
place and discovered the state of affairs. 
Thereupon, with meditating eye she watched 
the nurse depart and proceeded to help Bob 
timber the west drift. A day was a day. She 
knew what days could bring. She had lived 
through sixty-two years of them. 

Three o’clock. Four o’clock. Five o’clock. 
An almost silent meal. Kisses that answered 
no questions. Black eyes that sleepily evaded 
the panic in eyes of blue. Blue eyes that fear- 
fully evaded that growing significance in eyes 
of black. Six o’clock. Shadows lengthening 
down the gully, thickening over the curving 
horizon of the hills. The first dun clouds of the 
year. The air was being compressed—it was 
like a hot gas in her throat. Was it going to 
rain at last? Oh, she hoped so—she hoped so! 
If only something would happen. Anything. 
Her thoughts ran around and around in her 
head like stupid mice—crouching exhausted, 
nosing, bewildered, for exit—battling, panting, 
fainting, racing madly around—around. If 
only it would rain. If only it would rain! 

She went to the door, seeking air. The slow 
plodding of tired heofs came up the gully as a 
horseman drew rein. Snub! For one reckless 
moment something within her leaped to him 
and went flying down the path! Snub! The old, 
comfortable, understanding life—Snub, whose 
eyes never frightened her, whose very freckles 
made her feel at home. Almost she screamed, 
then stilled herself with such effort that she 
shook. She wouldn’t! She wouldn’t! They 
were saying she’d do just that—turn and run— 
but she’d show them. She banged the door. 
Snub, gazing up the gully, rolled a cigaret. 

Seven o’clock. The clouds were mounting; 
the air was coming in thick, hot gusts, then 
dying into a vacuum that left her gasping. 
Seven o’clock and no one had come since 
morning. Weren’t they ever going to come any 
more? Oh yes, of course she had known they 
would stop coming! She was willing to face it. 
No one dared say she wasn’t willing. Hadn’t 
she proved she was willing? Only—to stop 
like this—suddenly! A coyote was howling 
above the gully, chattering like a pack, 
whining nervously at the coming storm. She 
wanted to howl too—to make a noise. Any 
kind of noise. 
How dark it was growing. Pretty soon 

Snub would go and she’d be really alone. She 
ought to light the lamp. But she didn’t want 
to light the lamp. Because then it would be 
really night. Her first night alone with Niles! 
Her mouse thoughts leaped sickeningly— 
hurling their tiny strength against the wall of 
her terror. Why was she so frightened? 
Hadn’t she thought it all out, coolly, calmly? 
Wasn’t she “prepared to pay the price”? The 
dramatic catchwords had lost their spell. 
Her thoughts raced, panic-stricken, nosing for 
a way out. 

Eight-thirty. Dark in the room now. 
Moist, lowering darkness in the gully—a dark- 
ness that held its breath. Niles had coughed 
questioningly. Her clenched hands quivered— 
she started to rise—then stopped. Someone 
was coming. Hair in a tangled mat, boots and 
trousers caked with the mud of the drift, 
Pickhandle Nan came slouching up the gully 
like an ancient she-coyote, nose down on the 
hunting trail. 

“Evening,” she grunted, disposing herself 
comfortably on the ground beside the huddled 
figure on the door-step. 

Startled, Rose did not immediately reply. 
She had seen the woman barely half a dozen 
times and always across the tacitly acknowl- 
edged barrier of her ostracism. Pickhandle 
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Nan was what the men called her. An awful 
old woman, dad said. Even the Mexican 
women avoided her. What was she doing here? 
How dared she come snooping around this 
way—just as if she had a right? 

“Good evening,” she said coldly. ‘What 
do you want?” Even in, the dusk she dis- 
tinguished the filthy clothes, the matted hair. 

“Aw, nothin’.” The old woman was lighting 
a cigaret, the flare etching her seamed hard 
face, the broken nails of her hands, the creased 
neck. ‘Nothin’. Just thought I’d drop in an’ 
pay you a little visit. Saw Mrs. Adams leavin’ 
tais morning. Guess we’re goin’ to be neigh- 
bors, from what she says.” 

“Neighbors!” Rose repeated stupidly, with 
no effort to hide her disgust. 

“Sure, ’s goin’ to be pretty nice to have 
another woman up the gulch. I get pretty 
lonesome. Men ain’t much company day- 
times. Maybe you don’t know that yet. 
Things always look real exciting when you’re 
just setting up business with a new man.” 

Rose gasped. Youthful brutality, moun- 
taineer prejudice, roweled nerves lashed back 
in her answer. “How dare you! Go away! 
Go away from here right away! I don’t want 
you for a neighbor. You’ve got no business 
talking to me and you know it. You’re not 
nice. You know you’re not nice. I’m not 
‘setting up business with a man.’ Oh—you’re 
horrible! I’m—we’re going to be married!” 

Pickhandle Nan puffed her cigaret with 
elaborate leisure. ‘You ain’t very cordial, 
are you?” she grinned. “But I don’t blame you 
much. I was like that myself—all nerved up 
over my first.” 

“Your—first?” Curiosity was battling with 
angry disgust. Her ‘“‘first’’? 

“Sure, my first man. Looked something 
like that Johnny of yours. Black hair like 
his and black mustaches. Only they didn’t 
wear ’em short in those days. Long, ’most 
down to his shoulders, with curly ends. Gam- 
bler too. Handsome man. I was just about as 
old as you.” 

“And you—loved—him?” There was no 
human interest in the query, no sense of 
kinship. This was mereiy a strange, repulsive 
fossil mouthing borrowed words. 

“Well—I thought I did. Pretty long ways 
back to remember now. Had quite a lot of ’em 
off and on since that time. Somehow you 
kinda forget the details, but I certainly musta 
thought I loved him. Gave up half o’ Contra 
Costa County to elope with him.” 
“You—Contra Costa County—I 

understand.” 
“Huh, didn’t you know? ’Spose you didn’t. 

Wouldn’t guess it from the way I go around 
now, but my dad owned the Rancho Encanto 
del Valle. Mother was one of the De Sotos. 
Belonged to her folks. She left it to him when 
she died—fifteen thousand acres. Just about 
five times as much as your dad has. And it 
didn’t take me more than ten seconds to de- 
cide to give it up and skip with that bird when 
he asked me. Fool things—girls!”’ 

“Oh—splendid!” Idealism awake again. 
Forgotten the filthy shirt, the matted hair, the 
hard face. Here was another who had suffered 
and dared. Then, swiftly, reaction. ‘But 
what—happened? That man you’re mining 
with now pe 

“Him? That’s Bob Farrel. 
with him last year. Good-natured cuss, but 
kinda simple-minded. Easier to live with than 
most of them, though.” 

“But your lover—the man you eloped with?” 
“Dick? Dick’s been dead thirty years, more 

or less. Never did know much what happened 
to him after the first three years. But of 
course you get used to that.” 

“Used to—what?” The wind was nosing up 
the gully. The low wailing chilled her? Or was 
it the statement that chilled? ‘What do you 
mean—‘get used’?” 

“Get used to losing track of ’em and not 
caring. Women like us’’—she paused to re- 
light her cigaret while the words branded 
themselves on Rose’s consciousness—‘‘women 
like us get used to seeing men go. ’S pretty 
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hard at first. Specially when you can’t go 
back any more to your own folks and other men 
won’t marry you. But after a while you don’t 
care. Seems like you don’t care for nothin’ 
any more.” 

“You mean—your heart is broken?” The 
question was a frightened whisper. More 
than that—a plea that tragedy might still 
retain its glamour. 

“Broken? Naw, nothin’ like that. Hearts 
only break in books. They just kinda peter 
out in real life. But it’s sorta tiresome and 
lonesome. That’s why I’m glad we’re goin’ 
to be neighbors.” 

“But it won’t be tiresome—it won’t!’”’ her 
voice rose with the wail of the wind. A pungent 
scud of dust swept their faces; a belch of 
thunder quivered through the air; within the 
house Niles called her name, but she did not 
heed. “It won’t get tiresome. You don’t 
understand. No one understands. There’s 
never been anything like this. We’re going 
to——” 

The older voice broke in abruptly. “Going 
to be free, ain’t you? Going to be brave? 
Going to show that scum in town how real 
folks handle life?” 

“Yes—yes! But if you know, how 
“Going to stop his heart aching and under- 

stand him as he’s never been understood before 
and make a man of him?” There was no stop- 
ping her now. She was speaking to more than 
the girl. She was speaking to the night, the 
night that never broke in dawn for trafficked 
women. The storm was loosing at last. The 
silence was ending. She spoke. ‘Going to 
throw away everything for the sake of love an’ 
show them: *! 

“Yes, yes. Oh, I hate them! Cowards! 
Afraid to do anything for love—living stupid, 
safe little lives—sneering at everything that’s 
fine and beautiful!” 

“Sure. You’re right. 
lives. But—just how’re you 
living?” 

Thunder pealed again—nearer. The words 
were blunt as its clap. Simplest of questions, 
but how was she to answer? How was she 
going to live? She’d never thought of living— 
she’d only thought of feeling, loving, daring, 
sacrificing, triumphing, showing them all. But 
living? 

“Why: she stammered. “Why—I 
don’t just know. But different. It’s going to 
be different. Free and brave and clean!” 

“Yeah!” The monosyllable was a rough 
hand scattering the dice. ‘‘Yeah, I know. I 
felt that way too. But you gotta eat. And 
sleep. An’ wash and wear clothes. Somehow 
you're kept so busy doing the same things that 
everyone else does you don’t seem to get no 
time to lead those free, brave, clean lives.” 

“What do you mean?” A weak flare of 
anger now. “Are you preaching against me 
too?” 

“Not on your life, kid. ’S nothing to me 
what you do. Just telling you a few of the 
things I found out. You'll find ’em too. Hate 
preaching myself. Lotta hot air. Don’t get at 
the root of the matter at all. Fact is’—she 
leaned forward intently, laying a splayed hand 
on the girl’s knee—“‘fact is, they all get off on 
the wrong foot when they talk about sin. 

Stupid, safe little 
figuring on 

Talk as if it was strange and excitin’—different - 
from all other kinds of livin’. That’s what they 
tell us when we begin to look around, hating 
the stupid game the rest of them tame rats 
play. ‘Shoo! they say. ‘Watch your step or 
the bogy-man’ll catch you!’ Asif every kid liv- 
ing wouldn’t give his eye-teeth to be catched 
by the bogy-man. 

“That’s what fools us—you’n’ me—into 
hitchin’ up with fly-by-night Johnnies that’s 
got one too many wives. We think it’s going 
to be excitin’. But ’tain’t. Lives like this ain’t 
excitin’. They’re duller’n Hades. There you 
are, living just like every other fool woman, 
but getting none of the profits. Nothing to 
make up for the nuisance of takin’ care of a 
man. Cooking his meals, sharing his bed, 
lissenin’ to his cussing and not a mite of holt 
on him when he gets tired. You’ve got no home 
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food for daily use. It refreshes, clears, cleans 
and corrects like magic. Use it like soap. 

At all department and drug stores. 

DR. PALMER'S 

ACO US. PAT OFF. 
COMPOUND 

Send 10c for large sample package. 
HOLTON & ADAMS, 29 East 22nd St., New York 
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prefer thi 5 
hair-wash 

E. C. Blue, manager of the barber- 
shop in the Ambassador Hotel at Los 
Angeles, says this: 

“Some time ago, one of my 
customers from the East 
insisted on Wildroot Taro- 
leum, and this was my first 
call. Sincethat time, the 
demand for this crude-oil 
hair-wash has _ increased 
rapidly. The reasons are 
obvious. Wildroot Taro- 
leum gives all the benefits of 
a crude-oil shampoo without 
the disagreeable odor, and 
will not streak or discolor 
the hair.” 

Taroleum will delight you. It is lux- 
urious, and yet it is economical. A 
tablespoonful is all that is required as 
a shampoo. And the large 6-o0z. bottle 
costs only 50 cents. Wildroot Co., 
Iac., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Ask your : 
Pirveoaue wartiae7) : 

for a bottle re 

WILDROOT 
TAROLEUM 
The wonderful new, 
crude-oil hair-wash) 
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or friends, you can’t have kids, and there ain’t 
even a law to keep him from packing up and 
gitting, which he does mighty quick.” 

“But—love ” The voice was very 
small. It fluttered against the blackness of the 
night like a leaf. The night caught it and it was 
gone. 

“Love! Huh!” A curious word. She 
seemed to grin at it in the dark. ‘“Love’s like 
every thing else in life. Make it comfortable 
an’ it stays. Rub it wrong an’ it beats it. 
How long’s love going to be comfortable in a 
life like ours? How long’s a man going to keep 
working for a woman other women spit on? 
How long’s a woman going to hold a man what 
the whole world welcomes while it shuts her 
out?” 

“Oh, would hold him! I’d make our 
” 

but I 

“Yes, that’s the way girls always think for 
the first few months. Then you ain’t so 
anxious to have life different. You kinda get 
to wishing it was the same, the same as other 
women’s. You get to kicking yourself be- 
cause you didn’t marry some plain, steady 
Johnny that would stay put—like that kid 
that rides herd every night down the gully 
there.” 

She jerked a disdainful thumb toward that 
dark tunnel where perchance Snub still waited. 
There was no admiration for waiting males in 
her tone. Males were males to Pickhandle 
Nan. Only some paid the bills and stayed put, 
and some didn’t. 

“But you don’t understand!” the girl 
moaned. “I like Snub—I like him more than 
I thought I did. Snub’s good. But this—oh, 
can’t you see?” 

“Yes—I see.”” She spoke slowly from behind 
the flaring cigaret. The words thudded. 
They were hammers nailing—nailing boards 
over something that was dead. ‘Sure I see. 
I oughta. But you can’t beat that game. 
Maybe bowlegged cowboys don’t look like 
tin-horn gamblers to begin with, but they both 
eat three squares a day and get drunk to end 
with. Men—they’re all the same. If you 
gotta put up with their cussedness you might’s 
well have things fixed comfortable. Not, of 
course, that I’m trying to change your mind. 
I wouldn’t lissen to no one and there ain’t any 
reason why you should lissen to me. Likewise 
it suits me fine to have you here. Them town 
wimmen are a stuck-up gang.” 

She subsided with a grunt of content that hit 
Rose like a blow. Silence for a moment, then 
with a bellow the wind sprang. No tentative 
puff—full-lunged—purposeful. High on it 
rode the tang of dust and tarweed and some- 
thing else.. The smell of the first rain! Sharp 
as a lash, dizzying as ether—only the scorched 
dweller of the wilderness knows the tremendous 
impact of that first odor of wet earth. As 
though an iron band were loosed from round 
the heart and dried veins filled with living 
floods again! Their heads went up instinc- 
tively, like sniffing animals. For a second 
lightning flickered in a greenish film; the girl’s 
face had shrunken like a frightened child’s. 

“And after you found out all that, you didn’t 
go back?” Kinship now. One voice crying to 
another in a storm. 

“Couldn’t. Gone too far.” 
“But  suppose—you hadn’t—gone too 

far Mouse thoughts running no longer. 
Limp now, broken, twitching feebly toward a 
helping hand. 

“Well’—she spoke nonchalantly, as though 
discussing the most trifling concern——‘‘well, 
guess it’s pretty much like anything else. Real 
foolish to go into something you’re plumb 
sure won’t pan out. ’Course a person ain’t to 
blame for planning wrong. Everybody does 
that now and then. Nobody holds it against 
you if you lay down a hand. But you gotta 
use your head and get out of the game before 
you’ve put too much in the pot.” Drawled, 
commonplace words, but Rose, stumbling, felt 
her feet on solid ground. What was happening? 
Terror was dropping from her—there was 
a way out after all! And they wouldn’t 
laugh—— 

” 

For baby—of course 
Chubby sprite, and happy because 
comfortable. No irritation in the folds 
of his tender skin. Mother protects 
against chafing with ‘‘Vaseline’’ 
Petroleum Jelly. The same product 
relieves snuffles, cradle cap, yellow 
scurf and diaper rash. 

“Vaseline” Jelly is soothing and heal- 
ing for cuts, burns, wounds, rashes 
and for skin affections. Apply liber- 
ally. Always safe. 

CHESEBROUGH MFG, CO. (CONS’D), State St., N. Y. 

Look for the trade-mark ** Vaseline” on 
every package, It is your protection. 

Vaseline 
PETROLEUM J SELLY 

** Vaseline” Oxide of Zine 
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Learnin Spare Time at Home 
Earn $30-35 a Week 

Every woman should learn. We 
train Beginners, Praetical 
Nurses, Mothers and_ Religious 
Workers by our Fascinating 
Home-study Method. Leading 
Chicago System. Endorsed by 
hysicians. Established 25 years. 
fen Ww hile Learning 
If you are — 18 and under 55 years 
gre for illustrated catal and 32 

le panna Pages with FR. Edetails 
Pa penez-bs . ch Guarantee a and FREE 

Become Independent CHICAGO SCHOOL Ol OF NURSING 
Dept. 84 - 421 South Ashland Boulevard - Chicago 

EMBOSSED STATIONERY FROM HOLLYWOOD 
200 Sheets, 100 Envelopes, $2.00 postpaid 

With Your Name and Address 
in beautiful RAISED letters, EM- 
BOSSED on 100 of the sheets and 
100 envelopes. Do not confuse this 
with the ordinary printed Stationery. 
The letters are RAISED, on fine qual- 
ity paper, giving your personal sta- 
tionery a most distinctive appearance 
Choice of White, sory Blue, or Buff 
Satisfaction guaranteed —Size 5% x 6% 

HOME STATIONERY COMPANY, 1534 Gordon St.. ‘Hollywood, Calif. 

ADD TO YOUR INCQME 

by utilizing the time you waste 
Learn How on page 166. 
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“Qh—maybe you’re right!’ She was breath- 
less, as though she had been running. “And— 
and—if you were me——” 

Nan cast a contemplative eye on the rioting 
sky. Far off there was a rushing. “Shouldn’t 
s’prise me a bit if we had rain,” she an- 
nounced. ‘Real shame for you to spoil that 
pretty dress sitting out here gossipin’ with me. 
Guess you’d better scoot along home now. 
That kid’s waiting yet. Saw him when I come e 

by. Wouldn’t hurt you to go home for the ! t 
night anyway. Come back tomorrow, if you ar nN 
feel like it.” - 

Back tomorrow! Back here, if ever she could D 
get away! The agony of revulsion shot rer to » LS C Over 

her feet. Foran instant she poised, her eyes on . Fh 
the cabin door. Then, like a lash, rain broke . ‘ 
across her eyes. 

“Snub! Wait! I’m coming!” she cried out 
and fled straight down the path 

Pickhandle Nan lumbered to her feet. The 
cigaret slipped sparkless from her hand, the 
first drops spattered on her dusty hair—she 
did not heed. Far down the road _ hoofs 
scurried—pounded fainter—fainter—through 
the night. 

Then quietly, as though some struggle had a . 
been passed, the flood came down. She raised : ete 
her face. Under the cleansing fingers of the : ro a 6 i$ 
rain her burnt-out eyes and beaten face grew 

yong Sa. BOZO CDE CIC IE CGC ECS 
What is love? Elsie Robinson 

gives you some surprising | Ingram’s Fascinating DERMASCOPE has shown her ideas about it inhernext story, “Her 
Man,” in May CosMopoLitan what only beauty specialists know 

—_—_ How can you expect to gain or preserve an attractive, youthful com- 
‘ | plexion unless you understand your skin and know tl al danger si Sheriff Jack Flood | fistyou'musticca?™ "="? ee 

Discover the Secret of Beauty Yourself 
slid died: ua thes tibialis atts: <bibiesunis Mr. Ingram has devised a fascinating test you should make in your own 
ing looking at her with narrowed eyes. She boudoir. It will show you the causes of unhealthy skin conditions, and 
remembered “—e he had suddetity ceased com- how to scientifically remove and correct them. Most important of all you 
ing to the ranch-house; and she was wondering can instantly see in a convincing way how and why Ingram’s Milkweed how he had learned the hopelessness of his suit, 7 : 
whether he hed really taken it so hard as Cream develops the firm, clear, youthful complexion that you rightfully 
things seemed to indicate. Others had lost and deserve. The O 

: e nme Ur 
come to dance at her wedding. He had not I " z Ci ——— Perfect for Every Use 
even the grace to wish her well. ngram’s Milkweed Cream is a real exclusive feature—certain remedial 

She found herself looking up into her hus- beauty cream and the only one you properties that relieve redness, rough- 
band’s eyes. need use to develop and keep a clear, ness, tan, blotches and slight imperfec- 

“T done met up with some of the boys,” he soft, smooth skin. It is heavy enough _ tions. No other creamislikeit. Nomat- 
announced, “and we had a beer or two to- to be a thorough cleanser and yet light ter whether you use it as a cleanscr, a 
gether. I didn’t reckon I would be so long.” enough in body to form a comfort- protection or a powder base—its nour- 

She laughed. “You didn’t think I was able and effective protection and foun- _ishingand healing properties will bring 
going to hold you away from the boys, did dation for powder. But it has an fresh beauty and new life to your skin. 
you?” Buy a jar today and see the immediate improvement it brings. $1.00 and 50c jars at 

He smiled down upon her. He understood all drug and department stores—the dollar size contains three times the quantity. 

that pride of hers and gloried in it. Some- Frederick F, Ingram Co. 
times a newly broken colt shows the same Windsor, Ontario, Canada Established 1885 40 Tenth Street, Detroit, Mich. 
feeling toward its master, but if the rider be : 

wise he knows, for all that, that he will do 9, ° 
well to hold a tight rein in mounting on a ti TQINS Milkweed Crram 

frosty morning. é : 

“All right, honey,” said he. “We'll go an’ Ingram’s American Blush Rouge 
register.” Applies so evenly and smoothly, its effect can only be a natural, healthy glow. ‘ . It does not clog the pores and because its colorin 3 ak Se It ; rc g matter cannot be absorbed 

He wrote their names w ith an awkward it is recommended particularly for a delicate and sensitive skin. In thin metal 
flourish, “Lon Hudson and wife,” and smiled vanity box with mirror and pad 50c. At your dealer's or by mail from us. 
broadly at the clerk. ‘Be here for dinner an’ ; ; Next time be careful - Spans American Blush, The Delicate 
supper,” he said and unbuckled his belt. He ange for the Delicate Shin, 

handed the big six-shooter over the counter. Send for this interesting test today 
- Take care of this.” AS, they Weke leaving, ar i Mail coupon below with 15 cents for new Beauty Purse containing 
‘They say Jack Flood’s give it out that he is cecal Ingram’s Dermascope; a liberal sample of Ingram’s Milkweed Cream; 
going to help keep the town quiet,”’ he informed a, two filled purse puffs of Ingram’s Face Powder and Rouge; 

her. ‘I reckon they mean business. No gun a y a fer un aes es 
toting. That is the rule.” , os ; 

She made no answer; in spite of that security 
of hers she felt relieved to know that he was , on 
without his weapon. The band was playing; as acc OF. E tngram Co \ 

they took their places on the crowded sidewalk —— oS ie - 
to watch the passing of the parade. ; = =S 

F. F. INGRAM CO., 40 Tenth Street Chiricahua, to use the expression of more 
than one sunburned young visitor had spread Gentlemen: Enclosed find fifteen cents. Please send me Ingram’s Beauty Purseine 

7 . 4 | cluding Dermascope described above. Please print name. 
herself. For nearly half an hour the main 
street resounded with the strains of march fs | ee 2 apc eS 

music, and after the procession had dispersed 
the crowd got an additional thrill from a couple 
of lively runaways. Firecrackers popped and 

(Continued from page 75) 
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The moist, warm mem- \ 7 | 
branes of the throat form \' 1 
the ideal breeding place 
for germs. 

‘Guard 
the throat”’ 

physicians say— 

and most epidemics 
will pass you by 

HEN sore throats, colds and 
influenza are epidemic, your 

own bodily resistances, which you 
can ordinarily rely upon to protect 
you from infection, may break down. 

Then you should help your natural 
defenses by destroying the disease 
germs—from which you cannot 
isolate yourself under our modern 
living conditions—before they have 
a chance to cause trouble. 

Formamint releases in the mouth 
a powerful yet harmless germicide 
which, combining with the mouth 
fluids, penetrates to every fold and 
crevice in which germs can lodge. It 
will not injure the most delicate tis- 
sues but it destroys or prevents the 
development of germ life. 

Unlike any other form of throat 
prophylaxis, Formamint can protect 
you at the very moment when infec- 
tion is most likely to occur. Whenever 
you must come into close contact 
with people with coughs or colds— 
you can carry Formamint with you. 
You will enjoy its pleasant, refresh- 
ing taste. Get a bottle today. All 
druggists have it. 

ormamint 
GERM-KILLING THROAT TABLETS 

To avoid infec- 
tion dissolve a 
Formamint 
tablet in the 
mouth every one 
or two hours. 

To enable you to test the efficacy of 
Formamint, we will send you a pocket 
case containing five Formamint tablets 
on receipt of 4 cents for postage. Address 
Bauer Chemical Co., Dept. C-6, 113 W. 
18th Street, New York. 

babies lamented loudly. In the afternoon the 
populace packed the school grounds and 
stoically stood while a chorus of children in 
white sang patriotic songs. They sweltered 
in the fervid sunshine during the ensuing hour 
of oratory and manfully stuck it out through 
the band concert which closed the program. 
During all that day, while other young ma- 
trons wandered aimlessly among the audience 
looking for their vanished husbands, Nelly 
had her bridegroom close beside her. 
Now and again some sunburned ex-suitor 

came up and greeted her. Before the after- 
noon was over she had smiled upon them. all— 
save one. Jack Flood had not approached her. 

Late in the afternoon when the cavalry band 
had put up their instruments and were depart- 
ing for the post, Lon took her back to the hotel. 
She saw the eagerness in his big young face 
and, knowing what was in his mind, she spoke. 

“You go and see the boys now, dear.” 
“T’ll be back before supper time,” he assured 

| her and was off at once. Then, as she sat down 
in the musty little hotel parlor, she found her- 
self for the first time that day without him, 
alone among her own sex. 

Four or five fat babies were sleeping on 
improvised beds or on their mothers’ laps; 
now and again an older youngster tugged at 
some tired woman’s skirts and loudly voiced 
his desire to go home at cnce. Nelly talked 
with neighbors whom she had not seen for 
months, getting the tidings of expected addi- 

| tions to families and such other news of a 
domestic character as was going around. 

The time went by. First one and then 
another of those about her was called away 
| by a returning husband to depart for home; 
| until there remained of the original group only 
a dismal half-dozen whose care-lined faces 

| betrayed the fact that this was by no means 
the only time they had suffered the anxiety of 
wondering what had become of their truant 
menfolk. There was no talking now; Nelly 
sat off to one side alone; her lips were tight. 
The pride which had been hers during the day 
began to ooze away and in its place there was 
coming a sinking of the heart which she had 
never experienced before. 

The supper hour passed. She rose from her 
chair and went out to the office desk. It was 
with a feeling of relief that she looked upon 
her bridegroom’s pistol in the key box. As she 
was returning to the parlor she overheard two 
men talking in the barroom doorway. 

“Yes, sir,” one was saying, “Jack Flood is 
helping to keep them cowboys straight. 
They’ve arrested five or six of ’em already.” 

She went on into the other room and sat 
down wearily. There had come to her, in one 
of those flashes of intuition which are some- 
times wrong but are so often right, the vision 
of the Sherifi’s narrow eyes as she had seen 
them regarding her from the sidewalk when 
she and Lon drove by; and: with the picture 
a suspicion which left her cold. Could Jack 
Flood have arrested him? 

If Jack Flood intended helping the marshal 
enforce the ordinances that evening he showed 
no sign of it at supper time.. While the young 
town’s harassed peace officer was being kept 
busy down the street, the Sheriff was sitting 
in a small side room off the Pony Saloon 
engrossed in draw poker.. Old Judge Jim 
Burnet drifted in through the front door and 
took his place behind his friend’s chair. 

“Aces on fives,” Jack Flood was saying. 
He gathered in the chips and turned his head. 
“What’s doing?” 

“‘Well”— the Justice of the Peace fondled his 
extensive beard—‘‘Wes Adams has jest shot 
up the dance hall.” 

“T heard him,” the Sheriff answered placidly. 
“My deal.” He picked up the deck and 
shuffled it. 

“The marshal,” said Jim Burnet, ‘done 
asked me to tell yo’ ef I run acrost yo’ that he 
was up against it. Some of them cowboys is 
raising the devil.” 

The other merely grunted. When he had 
ees | dealt the cards around: “Stick here awhile.” 
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POWDER 

TUMOR 

Bleeding K 
gums 

Pyorrhea’s flash of danger to 
the root sockets 

YORRHEA works under the 
gum line where you cannot 

see it. From the gum tissue, the 
infection spreads to the root 
sockets which hold your teeth in 
place. Then the teeth usually 
loosen and fall out—or must be 
pulled —because their support is 
weakened. 

Dental clinics since 1908 have 
proved the effectiveness of Pyor- 
rhocide Powder as an aid in cor- 
recling, as well as in preventing, 
pyorrhea. It is medicated with 
Dentinol, a gum-tissue healing 
agent used by the dental profes- 
sion in the treatment of pyor- 
rhea at the dentist’s chair. 

Pyorrhocide Powder keeps the 
teeth white and clean. It has a 
tonic and healing effect upon the 
gums. It corrects bleeding gums 
—strengthens tender gums— 
hardens soft gums. It helps 
healthy gums to keep healthy. 

Use this dentifrice daily — 
see your dentist regularly — 
. and you can avoid 

pyorrhea. The eco- 
nomical dollar pack- 
age contains six 
months’ supply. At 
all druggists. 

FREE SAMPLE 
Write for free sam- 
ple and booklet on 
causes, effects and 
prevention of pyor- 
thea. 

The Dentinol & 
Pyorrhocide Co., 

Inc. 

Sole Distributors 
1476 Broadway 
New York City 

Try Mrs. Ralph Good- 
year’s spare time 
method of earning ex- 
tramoney. She writes: 

“I have always en- 
joyed the work so much 
that I feel as though I 
would continue it, even 
through I received no 
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He jerked his head in the direction of the 
crowded barroom. 

Six cowboys were standing at the lower 
end of the mahogany counter. As the Justice 
of the Peace glanced at them one of the group 
threw back his head and uttered a long shrill 
yell. Jack Flood was regarding his new hand, 
apparently oblivious to the disturbance. 

“Bob West, Owl Head Johnson, Jack Welch, 
Soldier Jones,” old Jim named them off to 
himself, ‘‘Bud Roberts an’ Lon Hudson. 
They’re tunin’ up,” he mused, “but Lon is 
peaceable. I reckon mebbe he has stiddied 
down.” 

The staccato pop-popping of a big-caliber re- 
volver came from the lower end of the street. 

“Y’m drawin’ two,” Jack Flood announced 
and laid the cards before him. The betting 
went around. 

“T’m a he-wolf from Bitter Crick,” a loud 
voice proclaimed. It was Bob West. “This 
is my night to howl.” He did so at great 
length and with ear-splitting resonance. 
Soldier Jones and Owl Head Johnson joined in. 
Jack Welch swept a dozen whisky glasses 
from the counter where the bartender had 
gathered them for cleaning. The fragments 
went across the floor. 

“Me,” the Sheriff drawled, “I open fer five 
pesos.” He pushed the chips into the center 
of the table. “Cards?” 

The game went on sedately. The noises in 
the long barroom were growing. Now and 
again there came the crash of more broken 
glassware. Jack Welch was hammering the 
bar with the butt of his six-shooter. The 
Justice of the Peace stroked his beard and 
eyed the Sheriff narrowly. The latter had 
glanced up but if the sight of the weapon re- 
minded him of the ordinances which were 
being broken he did not betray the fact. 
“Now,” old Jim asked himself, “I wonder 

what he is up to?” 
Half an hour later the six cowboys started 

toward the front door. Jack Flood laia down 
his hand. 

“Got business outside,” he told the other 
players. The Justice followed him. As they 
reached the sidewalk Lon Hudson allowed the 
exuberance of his feelings to master him for the 
first time that evening. His head went back 
and he lifted his voice in the long yell. Then 
the indifference which had lain upon the 
Sheriff vanished. He stepped forward briskly. 

“Yo’ there, Lon.” His voice was heavy 
with authority. “Dry up. This noise don’t 
go tonight.” 

The cowboy wheeled around. Amazement 
was written on his face. “Mean me?” 

Jack Flood gazed at him with somber eyes. 
“7 do.” 

The smart of the injustice made the bride- 
groom’s face flame. He stood there fof a 
moment regarding his one-time rival steadily. 
Then he thrust his head forward until his lips 
were close to the other’s ear. 

“T dunno,” he hissed, “what yo’ are drivin’ | 
at, a-pickin’ on me that-a-way. But anyhow, 
here goes.” The street resounded with a 
second yell. 

““Yo’ll have to come along with me.” 
was satisfaction in the Sherifi’s eyes. 

The cowboy laughed unpleasantly. He took 
a step back and leaned against the heavy iron 
bars which protected the saloon’s window. 
He wrapped both arms about one of the metal 
strips. 

‘Jes’ try an’ take me,” he drawled. 
Old Jim Burnet stood a pace or two away 

from the group stroking his white beard as he 
took in the details—the two antagonists facing 
each other, the grinning cowboys watching 
them. It struck him that Lon Hudson had 
decidedly the best of the situation; it would 
have taken one far larger than himself to tear 
him from his hold, and there did not appear 
to be a pound’s weight difference between the 
pair. For a moment Jack Flood seemed non- 
plused. To draw his gun on an unarmed man 
would never do. The moment passed. The 
Sheriff’s lips twisted into a sour smile. 

“Jedge,” he said quietly, ‘come here. J 

There 

Tre-Jur costs but $1.25—twhite, 
naturelle or rachel powder, 
with medium or orange rouge. 

The Newest of An 
—The Most Complete of All 
The TRE-JUR Triple Combination Compact is 
as ingenious as it is beautiful. 
Beneath a cover that opens without a struggle is 

$125 
Everywhere 

If you cannot easily find 
RE-JUR we'll forward by 

mail on receipt of price. 

a powder of rare quality, fragrant with /Joli- 
Memoire. 
stick. 
treasure-chest of toilette needs you’ve ever seen. 

TRE-JUR costs much less than you’d spend for 
separate beauty aids, without even considering 
the possession of such a charming case. 

A sliding drawer holds rouge and lip- 
It’s quite the most complete and enticing 

The House of Tre-Jur : United Toilet Goods Co., 19 West 18th Street, New York City 

FIRST AID toward 
a beautiful skin 

Since 1860 
THE glycerine soap 

Glycerine has long been recognized as a skin food 
essential to a perfect complexion. Its beneficial results 
are most easily obtained by the daily use of 

Oi White Rose 
Glycerine Soap 

No. 4711 Eau de Cologne —the genuine old-fashioned 

Enjoy also— 

Cologne water, made the same since 1792—and 

No. 4711 Bath Salts—which come in nine exquisite 
perfumes. Nothing like these Salts for softening the 
water and exhilarating the bather. 

MULHENS & KROPFF, Inc. 

25 West 45th Street New York City 
MADE IN U.S.A 

Free w Trial Bottle 

Try it first, prove 
the way to restore 

Gray HairS 
You are right to be skeptical in regard to 

any preparation offered to restore gray hair. 
So many can’t do the work—so many only fur- 
ther disfigure your hair. 

A trial on one lock of hair is your safeguard, 
and this I offer free. Accept this offer and 
prove for yourself that your gray hair can be 
restored safely, easily and surely. 

I perfected my Restorer many years ago to 
bring back the original color to my own gray 
hair, and since hundreds of thousands of gray 
haired people have used it. It is a clear, color- 
less liquid, clean as water and as pleasant to 
use, No greasy sediment, nothing to wash or 
rub off. Restored color even and natural in all 
lights. Results just as satisfactory when hair 
has been bleached or otherwise discolored. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
Send today for the absolutely Free Trial 

package, which contains a trial bottle of my 
Restorer and full instructions for making the 
convincing “single lock’’ test. Indicate color of 
hair with X. If possible, enclose a lock of your 
hair in your letter. 

Please print your name and address* “~~ "4 
y MARY T. GOLDMAN ' 

TRIAL 202-D Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. | 
PRT E Please send your patented Free Trial Out- 

fit. X shows color of hair. Black dark 
1 brown medium brown..... auburn (dark red)..... 1 
| light brown.... light auburn (light red).... blonde.... 
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Be Careful 
Lest your breath offend 

In every close contact be sure of 
sweet breath. Many a cause may 
make it offensive. And a foul breath 
kills every charm. 

Combat it, whether the cause is 
the mouth or stomach. You want a 
pure breath—a breath like spring. 

A May Breath tablet 
overcomes bad breath. It combats 
the odor of cigars or cigarettes. It 
acts to deodorize when the mouth or 
stomach is at fault. 

Dainty people when they meet 
eat a tablet to be safe. Then they 
know that a_ spring-like breath 
greets those who talk with them. 

instantly 

Try this once and you will make 
this ideal way a habit. 

May Breath 
A modern mouth wash in candy tablet 

form. Designed to deodorize the breath. 
Carry with you. In 10-cent and 25-cent 
boxes at all drug stores and drug depart- 
ments, 

10- CENT BOX FREE | 
Insert your name and address, mail to 

MAY BREATH COMPANY 
Dept. M-41, 1104 South Wabash Avenue 

CHICAGO 

And a box will be sent you free. 

JOIN THE RAINBOW CLUB 
All girls and women welcome whe wish to make moneye 

Helen Willard, Director teed’ Housekeeping Magazine 
119 West 40th Street, N New York, N. 

low. Models for any car, truck, tractor, 
m or stationary engine. Makes old cars better 

@han new. See wonderful mileage guarantees for other cars. 
Ford.......84mi, J Reo....... 24 mi. 
ick 4... .30mi, | Chalmers.. 

‘17mi. 
If your car is not mentioned here sep name and model for 
particulars and our guarantee on it. AGENTS WANTED 

SENT ON 30 DAY’S TRIAL 
‘You can drive any car in heaviest traffic without shifting gears. 
Starts off on high in ow weather without priming or heating— 

‘OU ARE 
Anyone who ao handle a wrench can aan ee 

AIR-FRE JURETC 
"338 Rayate ne 

want yo’ to tell these boys the law. If I app’int 
a citizen as deputy and he refuses to help me 
make an arrest, what is the penalty?” 

Old Jim stepped forward and confronted 
the bewildered cowboys. What lay behind 
this affair he did not know. Had he been 
capable of questioning a friend’s motives he 
might have made a guess, but he belonged to 
a breed to whom such suspicions are impossible. 

“Acco’din to the statutes of the territory of 
Arizona”—his voice was coldly judicial—‘‘the 
co’t has the right to fine a man five hundred 
dollars fer that. I know yo’ punchers, all of 
yo’, an’ the outfits you are workin’ fer. 
of yo’ is brought before me on sech a charge 
T’ll see he loses his hull season’s wages.” 

They gazed at him in open-mouthed silence. 
Then there came a murmur from all five of 
them. 

“Five hundred dollars!” 
“Oh thunder!” 

“Five hundred dollars,” 

one was saying. 

another whispered 

at the rebel. ‘Say, Lon,” he muttered, “why 
don’t yo’ go along peaceable?” 

“Yes, Lon,” Jack Welch chimed in, ‘yo’ 
go along.” 

“We'll raise the bail fer yo’,” Soldier Jones 
promised soothingly. 

Lon’s face was flaming no longer. 
white with rage. 

“Jack Flood,” he said, “I know what yo’ 
But I am 

It was 

are up to. Yo’ve got me foul. 
tellin’ yo-——” 

“Do yo’ aim to come now or shall I make 
them fetch yo’?” the Sheriff interrupted coldly. 

Lon’s 
comin’ with yo’, 
his teeth, 
day.” 

“Jedge,” said Jack Flood, “tell ’em I’ll be 
back to play my hand within ten minutes.” 

True to his promise he was back within the 
| appointed time. 
| “Them cowboys,” old Jim Burnet told him 
when he had resumed his chair, ‘‘wants to 
know the charge. They have got bail for Lon.” 

‘“‘Ain’t no charge.” The Sheriff picked up 
| the hand which had been dealt him. 

Owl Head Johnson, Bob West and Jack 
Welch were standing in their old place at the 
end of the bar but their mirth was gone; they 
were as solemn as the sextette at a poker game. 
Presently they left the counter and came 

| silently to the alcove. 
“Sheriff,’”” Owl Head Johnson asked, ‘‘what’s 

the chances? Lon’s wife is waitin’ fer him 
at the hotel.” 

“Ain’t no chances.” 
heavy with grim satisfaction as he made the 
answer. “Me, I will take one card.” 

They stood there in the arched doorway 
which opened into the main room regarding 
him with puzzled expressions, but he paid no 
heed to them. Only his eyes betrayed the 

| fact that he was thinking of other things than 
draw poker. Old Jim noticed how they would 
wander from the table whenever a man entered 
the saloon; sometimes it was a bare sidelong 
glance and occasionally he watched the new- 
comer until the latter had ordered a drink or 
taken his place among one of the noisy groups 
upon the floor. 

The game went on. The cowboys drifted 
back to resume their drinking. They were 

; talking among themselves in undertones. 
“Tf it was anybody else ” Owl Head 

| Johnson was saying, but Bob West interrupted 
| him. 

“Yo’ know as well as I do how keen Jack 
| Flood was after Nelly Chandler.” 

“T call him a mighty pore loser,” Jack 
Welch muttered. 

The swinging doors opened to admit one of 
those worthless derelicts who were to be iound 
in every cow town, cadging drinks or begging 
chips from lucky gamblers. He looked about 
the room as if in search of someone, then 
started toward the group of punchers. Sheriff 
Jack Flood laid down his cards 

“Play my hand, Jim,” he bade the Justice 

“Pm 

he announced between 
“but us two will settle this some 

arms came free from the bar. 
9» 

and shook his head. 
Owl Head Johnson was looking pleadingly 

If one | 

Jack Flood’s face was | 
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"Send 35c¢ and your dealer’s 
name for this Acquaintance 
Box, containing Perfume, 
Powder, Cold Cream, Poudre 
Creme and Soap, five of the 
Day Dream Boudoir Creations. 
Address Dept. F 

STEARNS—PERFUMER 
Creator of Sadira and |’Amusette 
Detroit, Mich. Windsor, Ont. 

Sydney, Australia 

Enablished 1855 _ 

for Amateurs; Monologs, 
Recitations, Drills, Minstrel 

. and Vaudeville Jokes and 
Sketches; ideas for entertainments. Send for free catalog. 

DRAMATIC PUBLISHING CO. 
542 South Dearborn Street Chicago 

Have Dark Hair 
And Look Young 

Gray hair, however handsome, de- 
notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear- 
ance. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appearance 
a hundred-fold. 

Don’t stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
pound,” which is merely the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommen this ready-to-use preparation, 
because it darkens the hair beautifully, be- 
sides, no one can possibly tell, as it darkens 
so naturally and evenly. You moisten a 
sponge or soft brush with it, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair disap- 
pears; after another a appticarion or two, its 
natural color is restored and it becomes thick, 
glossy and lustrous, and you appear years 
younger. 

Wyeth Chemical Co., New York, N. Y-. 
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“This can’t apply to me 
Sometimes, of course, halitosis comes from some deep-seated organic 

disorder that requires professional advice. But usually—and fortunately— 
halitosis is only a local condition that yields to the regular use of Listerine 
as a mouth wash and gargle. It is an interesting thing that this well-known 
antiseptic that has been in use for years for surgical dressings, possesses these 
unusual properties as a breath deordorant. 

RATHER unusual advertisement had caught her eye 
+. and set her wondering. It talked about something 
she had never heard discussed among the people she knew— 
not even the most intimate of her girl acquaintances. 

But it set her thinking. 

Maybe this was the thing that was holding her back with 
the men she wanted most to attract—a thing that had never 
before entered her mind. 

* * * * 

That’s the insidious thing about halitosis (unpleasant breath). You, your- 
self, rarely know when you haveit. Andeven yourclosest friends won’t tell you. 

}>»? 

It halts food fermentation in the mouth and leaves the breath sweet, fresh 
and clean. Not by substituting some other odor but by really removing the 
old one. The Listerine odor itself quickly disappears. So the systematic 
use of Listerine puts you on the safe and polite side. 

Your druggist will supply you with Listerine. He sells lots of it. It has 
dozens of different uses as a safe antiseptic and has been trusted as such for 
a half a century. Read the interesting little booklet that comes with every 
bottle.—Lambert Pharmacal Company, Saint Louis, U. S. A. 

use 
LISTERINE 



Silver Spoon 
OME peopleare all for beauty un- 
adorned. They forget that even 

silver spoons you're born with need pol- 
ishing. Styles in beauty have changed, 
you see. There’s more emphasis ongood 
grooming nowadays. And so,acrossthe 
dressing table, questions arise. About 
the choice of powder, the use of rouge. 
About different lightings, different cos- 
tumes. 9 All this has been covered de- 
lightfully in the little book What Every 
Woman Does not Know, written by 
oneof America’s sanest beauty authori- 
ties. You can’t fail to find it a handy 
addition to your dressing table. § Most 
druggists sell Manon Lescaut. When 
you buy it,ask foracopy of What Every 
Woman Does not Know. If your drug- 
gist does not have Manon Lescaut, ask 
him to order it. If you are not within 
range of a dealer's services,mail thecou- 
pon tous with $1.50 in check ormoney 
order.We will send youafull-size pack- 
age of Manon Lescaut and a copy of 
What Every Woman Does not Know. 

“Bourjois 

MANON LESCAUT 
CFace Powder 

Bourjois Ashes of Roses* 
Rouge 83—dark,for deep 
complexions. ... Bourjois 
Rouge Mandarine* 83— 
lighter, for fair skins. 

Each 75c 

*Reg.U.S.Pat.Ott. 

A. BOURJOIS & CO., Inc. 
PARIS 33 West 34th Street NEW YORK 

With this coupon is enclosed $1.50 in 
Money Order(} Stampsl] Checkl) for which send 
me at once one full-size box of MANON LESCAUT 
White Naturelle) Rose) Rachelli Peaches*1 
Peaches-and-Cream*( (Check powder wanted) 
and 1 free copy of What Every Woman Does NOT Know. 

Name _ 

Address icant 

of the Peace, and left the table. He overtook 
the man and touched him on the shoulder. 

‘Lookin’ fer somebody?” he asked. 
“Lon Hudson,” the other answered. “1 

got a message fer him.” 
“T’ll take it.” The Sheriff’s voice was crisp. 

The messenger hesitated. 
“TI was told ” he was beginning, but the 

look in Jack Flood’s face made him pause. He 
gulped and went on more briskly: ‘His wife 
wants to see him. She’s waitin’ around the 
corner near the alley.” 

Jack Flood turned toward the front door. 
| But before he left the room he took off his coat 
and laid it over a chair. To Jim Burnet who 
was watching him it occurred that he made a 
good figure for one of his years; save for the 
grayness of the mustache and the lines on the 
face he would have passed as one of those 
young cowboys at the end of the bar. 
When he reached the sidewalk his tread be- 

came more catlike. He was leaning forward 
from his hips, and here, in the light of the 
main street, his face showed grim; his eyes 
were two slits. He glided around the corner 
and the shadows swallowed him. 

| He was keeping close to the building wall. 
In this side thoroughfare the blue southwestern 
night enveloped all objects. It hid the ugly 
look of his eyes; it hung as a mask before his 
face. He went straight on, hurrying through 
the gloom as one who comes all eager for the 

| meeting. 
| He was nearing the alleyway when some- 
thing stirred behind the corner of the building. 

| He caught the sound and sank swiftly into a 
crouch. And by that sudden movement, while 

|his hand was darting to the butt of his re- 
| volver, he saved his life. The bullet that had 
been meant for the middle of his forehead 
swept his hat from his head. While the dull 
heavy report of the forty-five was still re- 
sounding his own six-shooter spat a ruddy 

|streak into the darkness and the would-be 
| murderer pitched forward from the spot which 
he had chosen for his ambush. He fell face 
down upon the hard earth.. It was Wes 
Adams. 
When Sheriff Jack Flood had made quite 

|certain of this fact he confronted the three 
| cowboys who were in the van of the gathering 
| crowd. 

“Yo’ boys,” he bade them quietly, “go tell 
the jailer that I said he can turn Lon Hudson 

| loose now.” 
| It was not in his plans to meet the bride- 
| groom again that evening, but while he was 
|} on his way home he heard the rattle of wheels 
| behind him. A buckboard drew up along the 
| curb. 

“Oh Jack!” He recognized Lon Hudson’s 
voice and he turned to face the cowboy and 
his wife. 

| “Evenin’, Nelly,” he said and felt the hot 
blood mounting to his cheeks. 

Her eyes were shining with a light which he 
|could not fail to understand; she leaned for- 
| ward from the seat with outstretched hand. 
He took it awkwardly and dropped it almost 
at once. 

“T want to tell yo’ ”? Lon was saying; but 
the habit of the long grim years which had 
made Sheriff Jack Flood unfit for wooing 

| women, the same habit which had made him 
|carry out this business as he had been doing 
| ever since he had seen the possibilities of what 
might happen, had its way. His hat was still 
in his hand. He thrust it toward the eager 
bridegroom, displaying the hole in the crown as 
he interrupted. 

“Look here, young feller,” he growled, 
“next time yo’ come to town jest remember 
yo’ owe me a new hat.” 

” 

You'll be glad to know that we 
have a new story by Stephen 
Vincent Benét—“ Thicker than 
Water,” a tragi-comedy as clean- 
cut as a diamond—to appear 
in COSMOPOLITAN shortly 
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stains 
vanish 

Sani-Flush cleans the toilet 
bowl without scrubbing, without 
putting a hand near the water. 
No hard work. Simply sprinkle 
Sani-Flush into the bowl, follow 
directions on the can, and flush. 

Spots and stains vanish. The 
porcelain glistens. The hidden, 
unhealthful trap, too, is cleaned, 
purified and made sanitary. 

*Sani-Flush destroys all foul 
odors, 

Nothing else can do the work 
of Sani-Flush. Always keep it 
handy in the bathroom. 

If not at your grocery, drug 
or hardware store, send 25c for 
a full-size can. 

THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTS CO, 

Canton, Ohio 

Sani-Flush 
Reg US Pat. Orr 

Cleans Closet Bowls Without Scouring 

\/ he 
WHITING ~ 
BRUSHES 

52 Varieties of Nail Brushes 

A different Nail Brush for every 
week in the year. All good, some 
of them lower prices than others. 
Different shapes, different stiffness 
of bristles, suiting all requirements. 

Send for Illustrated Literature 

JOHN L. WHITING-J. J. ADAMS CO. 
Boston, U.S. A. 

Brush Manufacturers for Over 114 Years 
and the Largest in the World 
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The woman who does 

a man’s work 

She must prove her worth every 
day. She must keep young, alert, 
responsive. Therecanbenolet-up 

TS modern woman finds her- 
self frequently called upon to 

do a “man’s work.” 
There can be no shirking in her 

busy life. She must withstand the 
same strain on her nerves—the 
same steady grind, hour after hour 
and day after day—that a man’s 
work requires. 

Shecannot give way tothe vaga- 
ries and nerves and weakness so 
long considered characteristic of 
the “weaker sex.”” For her compe- 
tition is not alone with men—but 
with herown healthy, eagersisters. 

The secret of youthfulness 
WueTHERin business, the arts, the 
home or in society—the modern 
womanmustkeepyoung. . Thereal 
secret of keeping young lies in pre- 
venting the usual feminineillnesses. 
Every such illness weakens the 
system; and the woman of today 
cannot afford simply to appear 
young. Her whole system must 
be responsive, awake, keen. 

Most typically fe..inine illnesses 
can be prevented. A well-known 
NewYork physician, chief gynecol- 
ogist of one of the large hospitals, 
says, “Most of these illnesses are 
the result of bacterial infections.” 
For this reason, physicians are 
recommending regular feminine hy- 
giene as a necessary preventive 

measure. And“‘Lysol’’ Disinfectant 
is the accepted antiseptic for this 
purpose. Itissafeanditis effective. 
It insures the complete antiseptic 
cleanliness which is so vital. 

“Lysol” Disinfectantisco aplete- 
ly soluble in water. Tests made by 
pouring “‘Lysol” into water, stir- 
ring well and then examining this 
solution under themicroscopeshow 
that every single drop is clear and 
transparent—there are no undis- 
solved globules. This means that 
“Lvsol” is 100 per cent effective 
in destroying harmful germ life. 

Atthesametime, ‘Lysol’ is neu- 
tral. It contains no free alkali nor 
free acid. Diluted in correct pro- 
portions, it is non-caustic. It does 
not irritate. No antiseptic could 
be safer for the delicate internal 
tissues. 

And “Lysol” is economical; 
one-half teaspoonful to one quart 
of water is all that is required to 
make the proper antiseptic solu- 
tion for feminine hygiene. 

Send for Booklet 
Correct, vital facts about feminine hy- 
giene are included in a new booklet, 
which gives complete information and 
directions for the many personal and 
household uses of “Lysol” Disinfectant. 
Every woman should know and follow 
the rules of personal hygiene contained 
in this booklet. Mail coupon for free copy. 

Manufactured only by LYSOL, INC., 635 Greenwicu St., New York City 

Sole Distributors: Leun & Finx, Inc., New York 
Canadian Agents: Harold F Ritchie & Co., Limited, 10 McCaul St., Toronto 

Compete directions for use 
package. The genuine “Lysol” 
is put up only in brown glass 

in every 
Disinfectant 

bottles contain- 
ing 3, 7 and 16 ounces; each bottle is packed 
in a yellow carton. The 3 ounce 
comes in a special non-breakable 

bottle also 
package for 

travelers (50 cents). Insist on obtaining genuine 
“Lysol” Disinfectant. Scld by all drug stores 

Disinfectant 

Jhe ideal personal antiseptic 

““d woman can’t live on 
her past achievements. I 
find I must prove my 
worth every single day,” 
says a successful business 
woman. 

Use “Lysol” as an 
antiseptic solution 

One-half teaspoonful to 
one quart water 

For feminine hygiene 

When baby comes 
For wounds 
For the sickroom 
For the bathroom 

Use “Lysol” as a 
disinfecting solution 
Two teaspoonfuls to one 

quart water 

For the kitchen 
In the toilet 
For sweeping 
For floors, cellars, dark 
corners 

SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

LEHN & FINK, INC, 

Dept. B-2, 635 Greenwich St., New York City. 

Mail me, without charge, your booklet 
which gives complete information about 
the use of “Lysol” for feminine hygiene. 

Name 

Address 
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Eyes that Sparkle Like cApril Dew 
W HAT. man has not felt the fasci- 

nation of such eyes? How they 
thrill him in his waking hours, how 
haunting they are in his dreams! 

Every girl can have attractive eyes if 
she will beautify her lashes. By dark- 
ening the lashes with WINX she will 
increase the expressiveness of her eyes 
one hundredfold. 

WINX is applied with the glass rod at- 
tached to the stopper of the bottle. It 
makes the lashes appear longer and 
heavier. Dries instantly, invisibly. 

COONS 
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Harmless, waterproof. Lasts for days, 
unaffected by perspiration or weeping 
at the theatre. 

WINX (black or brown) 75c. To 
nourish the lashes and promote growth, 
use colorless Cream Lashlux at night. 
Cream Lashlux (black, brown or col- 
orless) 50c. At drug, department 
stores or by mail. 

Send a dime to-day for a generous sample 
of WINX. For another dime, you will 
receive a sample of PERT, the rouge that 
stays on until you remove it. 

ROSS COMPANY 

243-A West 17th Street New York 

ir 
Both Men and Women 

Have Learned Its Benefits 

STACOMB makes the hair stay 
combed. All unruly, fractious locks fall 
neatly into place, and stay. 

Men and women everywhere use it. 
By rubbing a small amount well into 
the scalp before combing, the hair be- 
comes soft and pliable and takes on a 
soft luster, too. 

More pleasant to use than brillian- 
tines and bandolines. Especially good 
after washing the hair. 

“Egyptian” style bobbed-hair enhanced 
by STACOMB. Supplies the sheen and 
keeps the hair close to the head. 

nd for trial tube free. 

Tubes—35c Jars —75c 

STANDARD LABORATORIES, Inc. 

{ 113 W. 18th St., New York City, Dept. 6 D. 

‘DON’T WEAR 
A TRUSS 

BE COMFORTABLE— 
Wear the Brooks Appliance, the 
modern scientific invention which 
ge rupture sufferers immediate re= 
ef. It has no obnoxious springs or 
pads, Automatic Air Cushions bind 
and draw to; other the broken a parts. 

0 Salves or plasters. rable. ap. 

| Sent on trial to prove its worth, Be. MR. C. E. BROOKS 
ware of imitations. Look for trade-mark bearing portrait 
and signature of C. E. Brooks which appears on eve 
Apotiance. None other genuine. Full information ani 
booklet sent free in plain, sealed envelope. 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO., 224 State St., Marshall, Miche 

We Teach 
COMMERCIAL 

RT 
Meyer Both Company, the largest 
Commercial Drganization ta the 
World offers you an unusual opportunity for 

| practical training, based upon twenty-three years 
of success. This nationally known organization 
each year produces and sells to advertisers over 
15,000 commercial drawings. Meyer Both in- 
struction is the difference between successful fact 
and experimental theory This well paid profession equally 
open to men and women Home study instruction. 

Get Facts Before You Enroll in Any School 
Ask the Advertising Manager of the leading news- 

papers in your city, anywhere in the United 
States, Canada, England or Australia about 
the Meyer Both Company—let them tell 
you about us. Write for our illustrated book 

telling about the success of our students—for 
one-half the cost of mailing—four cents in stamps. 

MEYER BOTH COMPANY 
Department of Art Instruction 

Michigan Ave. at 20th St., Dept, 22, CHICAGO, TAL. 
Note—To Art and Engraving Firms: Secure practi- 

cal artists among our graduates. Write us 
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Keeping the Peace 
(Continued from page 83) 

Within a few seconds after receiving and 
reading this letter he had made the mistake of 
telling Anne all about it. Two hundred 
dollars—a thousand francs—and two hundred 
more to follow when the finished illustrations 

| had been received, was a lot of money in the 
Paris of those days. And Anne, who a moment 
before had been prepared and willing to work 

| her hands to the bone for Edward, had sud- 
den visions of a life of ease and plenty and of 
endless jollifications. ‘The money made her 
feel rather important, and for the first break- 
fast of their life together she gave Edward 
chocolate which was burnt. But she sat on 
his knee while he drank it and so he never 
knew. 

And indeed for some weeks he labored under 
the impression that everything in this world 
is just about right, and that nothing is ever 
burnt or spoiled. The stern moralist will per- 
haps regret that these weeks should have been 
the happiest that Edward had ever lived or 
that he was ever going to live. But the stern 
moralist is seldom a Parisian, or a supporter 
of the theory that God and nature may have 
put the sex impulse into man for precisely the 
same reason that they put it into flowers, 
molluscs, mastodons, ants, wasps and bees— 
namely, that occasionally it should be obeyed. 
Certain flowers, it is true, go to seed and die, 
and some argue that in these cases undoubtedly 
the death is the punishment of the sin. Others, 
however, point questioningly to the high 
Sierras where the sequoia trees have been 
honeymooning for thousands of years. 

Edward did not want to know anything 
| about Anne’s past. He closed the eyes and 
| ears of his mind to it. He knew that she loved 
him with all her heart, and that was enough 
knowledge. And he believed that toward him 
at least she would never show any failure of 

| tenderness and understanding. He did not 
realize that when a woman has given herself, 
even if it is not for the first time, her curious 
sense of justice makes her feel that in return 
she is entitled to everything in sight, including 
the moon. 

A letter came from Alice and was the first 
cause of trouble between them. It was in 
English of course and Anne couldn’t read it. 
Edward translated and Anne made it sufti- 
ciently obvious that she did not believe his 
translation to be quite literal. It was. There 
was nothing in Alice’s letter which anybody 
might not have been allowed to read. It was 
a friendly letter and reminded him of his 
promise to jain the Ruggles family in Corsica. 
The time was about ripe for that. The Ruggles 
family was about to move to Genoa. Would he 
join them there? 

“Of course you’re not going—now. 
don’t need jer any more. You have me.” 

The slighting insinuation was not lost upon 
Edward, but he answered patiently. “TI think 
I ought to go, don’t you? I don’t want to— 
not now. But they are the oldest friends I 
have, and I promised and I don’t want to hurt 
their feelings.” 

“That’s for you to say. When there is a 
question of two women, it is always the man’s 
prerogative to choose between them.” 

He tried to put his arm around her and was 
repulsed—with a kind of cold fury. Anne had 
about decided to work herself into a rage. 

“It is only for a short time,” said Edward. 
“That’s what you say.” 
“But Anne, don’t you believe what I ‘say? 

I couldn’t tell you lies.” 
“You’re in love with her.” 

You 

“T’m not. I’m in love with you. And she 
doesn’t care that about me ... Be rea- 
sonable.” 

If he had been more experienced he wouldn’t 
have said, “Be reasonable.” He would have 
picked up the nearest loaded cannon and said, 
“Go ahead and make a fool of yourself.” 

She was going to, anyway. And what she 
managed forthwith to invent and shout aloud 
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Lonile 
the World War Antiseptic 

most remarkable chemical discovery 
of the century 

OW, at last, success has crowned these 
efforts. In the form called Zonite, the 

great world-war antiseptic is yours. For 
the first time in history, every home can 
know the security of a powerful infection- 
halting and disease-preventing antiseptic 
that is not a poison. Zonite, though it is 
harmless in the hands of a child, possesses 
forty times the germicidal strength of any 
solution of carbolic acid or bichloride of 
mercury that can be safely applied to the 
human body. Zonite in the family medicine 
chest ushers in a new era of contagion-pre- 
vention and real, deep-seated antiseptic 
cleanliness, 

For Preventing Contagious 
Diseases—Until the dis- 
covery of this form of anti- 
septic, it was impossible to 
introduce freely into the 
mouth and nose any anti- 
septic solution at sufficient 

strength to destroy disease germs effectively. 
It is in the prevention of germ diseases, 
therefore, that Zonite finds one of its greatest 
fields of usefulness. During epidemics of colds, 
grippe, scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, 
whooping cough, sore throat and other respir- 
atory diseases, when every sneeze and draft 
scatters millions of germs, Zonite should be 
used frequently as a throat spray and nasal 
douche. 

For Personal Hygiene—Zonite is the ideal 
antiseptic for personal hygiene. Poisonous 
caustic compounds, such as bichloride of 
mercury, phenol and cresol solutions, etc., 
are tremendously harmful when used regu- 
larly for douche medication. Any physician 
will verify this statement. Write for the 
Zonite booklet on personal hygiene for 
women, 

For Catarrh—Zonite affords a most efficient 
local treatment for this condition. Used as 
a nasal spray it quickly loosens the hardened 
incrustations of mucous matter, clears up 
the nasal passages and soothes and heals con- 
gested membranes. Note—Atomizer fittings 

Out of the horrors of history’s most devastating war came one 
achievement really great. The Carrel-Dakin solution reduced deaths 
from infection among the wounded from seventy per cent. to less than 
one per cent. This new antiseptic actually wiped out infection. It was 
the good angel of the war, but scientists hoped to make it also the 
servant of peace. For years the great antiseptic defied their efforts 
to stabilize it. Requiring, as it did, to be made up in new supply 
daily, the solution was available only to well-equipped hospitals. 

in which Zonite is used must be of hard rubber. 

Rash, Skin Eruptions —There are numerous 
kinds of skin eruptions classed as eczema. 
Many of these yield readily to the applica- 
tion of Zonite. A few trials will demonstrate 
whether or not the antiseptic will be of ser- 
vice. Chronic skin troubies and skin trou- 
bles induced by system disorders should 
receive the attention of a physician. 

For Dandruff— Dandruff (seborrhea sicca) 
and many other scalp irritations are due to 
bacterial infection. Zonite has proved re- 
markably effective in removing these annoy- 
ing conditions. It kills the micro-organisms, 
dissolves and removes the scaling incrusta- 
tions and exercises a stimulating and tonic 
effect on the scalp tissues and hair follicles. 

Sore Throat— Nearly all the ailments of the 
throat are due to bacterial infection. 
Prompt relief, therefore, cannot be obtained 
without the use of an effective germicide. 
One part Zonite to five parts water as a 
gargle or throat spray usually clears up and 
controls throat infections. In severe cases, 
especially when ulcerations are present, the 
throat should be swabbed with pure Zonite 
and your physician called. Begin treatment 
promptly when symptoms first appear. 

Bad Breath (halitosis)—Breath odors are 
usually caused by a bacteriological condition 
of the mouth. Zonite is the one form of an- 
tiseptic with real germicidal power that can 
be used freely in the mouth. Its effect is far 
more thorough and far more lasting than 
pleasant-tasting mouth washes heretofore 
used for this purpose. 

For Cuts and Wounds—Zonite should be 
promptly applied to a fresh cut or wound to 
destroy the germs which cause blood poison- 

ing and other similar 
forms of infection. In 
addition to acting as 
a disinfectant, it will 
shorten the process of 
healing and greatly 
reduce the usual pain 
and inflammation, 

As a Mouth Wash— 
A solution of one tea- 
spoonful Zonite added 
to one-quarter glass of 
water used night and 
morning as a~mouth 
wash will destroy 
breath odors and act 
as an excellent pre- 

ventive against pyorrhea. Dental authori- 
ties have stated that the daily use of Zonite 
in this manner, together with regular dental 
inspection, reduces the likelihood of con- 
tracting this disease to a minimum. 

For Burns, Scalds and Blisters—Zonite is 
especially valuable in the treatment of burns, 
scalds and blisters. It prevents infection, 
aids in removing charred or dead tissue, helps 
to reduce inflammation, and accelerates heal- 
ing. It also lessens scars and disfigurations 
that areapt to follow wounds of this character. 

Rids the Home of Deadly Poisons—It is no 
longer necessary to keep the skull and cross- 
bones type of antiseptic in the home. Zonite, 
while highly germicidal, can cause no fatal 
accident. It also supplants pleasant tasting 
mouth washes and gargles, heretofore in 
general use, that according to government 
reports, have no detectable germicidal power. 

Zonite is a clear, colorless liquid that does 
not stain and leaves no odor. It is the last 
word of science on the subject of antiseptics. 
Write today for the Zonite ‘““Handbook on 
Antiseptics,”” which describes fully the protec- 
tion which the antiseptic brings to the home. 

e e ~ 

Standard laboratory tests show Zonite 
is germicidally fifty times as powerful as 
peroxide of hydrogen. Yet despite its 
strength, Zonite is non-caustic, non- 

irritating and non-poisonous. In the 
home, Zonite is absolutely safe. Zonite 
Products Company, Division G, 342 
Madison Ave., New York City. 



"Dont tell me 
you never had a chance! | 

“Four years ago you and I worked at the 
same bench, I realized that to get ahead I 
needed special training, and decided to let 
the International Correspondence Schools 
help me. I wanted you to do the same, 
but you said, ‘Aw, forget it!’ You had the 
same chance I had, but you turned it down. 
No, Jim, you can’t expect more money until 
you’ve trained yourself to handle bigger 
work.” 

There are lots of “Jims” in the world— 
in stores, factories, offices, everywhere. Are 
you one of them? Wake up! Every time 
you see an I. C. S. coupon your chance is 
staring you in the face. Don’t turn it down. 

Right now over 180,000 men and women 
are preparing themselves for bigger jobs 
and better pay through I. C. S. courses. 

You can join them and get in line for 
promotion. Mark and mail this coupon, 
and find out how. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 
Box 2530-B, Scranton, Penna. 

Without cost or obligation on my part, please tell me 
bow I can qualify for the position or in the subject before 
which I have marked an X: 

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES 
Business Management (C0 Salesmanship 
Industrial Management Cj Advertising 
Personnel Organization C) Better Letters 
Traffic Management (J Show Card Lettering 
Business Law C) Stenography and Typing 
Banking and Banking Law LJ Business English 
Accountancy (including C.P.A.) () Civil Service 
Nicholson Cost Accounting Railway Mail Clerk 
Bookkeeping L Common School Subjects 
Private Secretary [| High School Subjects 
Spanish French CL) Dlustrating 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 
Electrical Engineering Architect 
Electric Lighting Blue Print Reading 
Mechanical Engineer Contractor and Builder 
Mechanical Draftsman Architectural Draftsman 
Machine Shop Practice Concrete Builder 
Railroad Positions Structural Engineer 
Gas Engine Operating Chemistry ( Pharmacy 
Civil Engineer Automobile Work 
Surveying and Mapping Airspan Engines 
Metallurgy O Mining Agriculture and Poultry 
Steam Engineering ( Radio Mathematics 

Street 
SID nacinspiaieopebennbebhniintenseiis 

Occupation 
Persons residing in Canada should send this coupon to the 
International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited 

Montreal, Canada 

Nation-wide demand for men and wo- 
men—Hotels, Clubs, Tea Rooms, Res- 

c taurants. Past experience unnecessary. 
We train you by mail and hcip you get 
a position. Big pay—fine living—dquick 
advancement—our methods endorsed by 
leading hotels everywhere. Write for free 
book—“‘Your Big Opportunity.”” LEWIS HOTEL 
Training Schools, Room K-21 2, Washington, D. C. 
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Learn Cartooning 
At Home—liIn Your Spare Time 
from the schvol that has trained 
so many successful cartoonists of 
today earning from $50 to $200 
and more a week. The Landon 
Picture Chart Method of teaching 
makes original drawing easy to 
learn. Send 6c in stamps for 
full information ‘and chart to test 
ou! TAN diso state age. 

THE E LANDON SCHOOL 
1439National Bldg. , Cleveland, O. 

} concerning Alice and Edward had better not 
be printed. 

And how did the scene end? As all such 
scenes do, time after time, until at length, per- 

| haps after many years, ‘the patience of the 
| male, and his love, come to the end of the same 
road and the scene ends differently—fatally, 
sometimes. 

This time it ended in tears, from Anne, and 
plaintive little wolf-yelps of self-pity and con- 
trition; and on Edward’s side it ended in a fury 
of pity and a hugeness of forgiveness that were 

| almost godlike—and then the usual mutual 
happy storm of passion. 

After two days of peace Anne’s brow sud- 
denly puckered a little and she said in a flat 

| voice, ““You needn’t think that I’m not going 
to amuse myself while you are in Corsica.” 

“Oh Anne—I thought that that was all 
settled!” 

“T’m not so easy to get rid of as you think.” 
“Oh Anne!” 
“Then take me with you.” 
Silence. 
“You’re ashamed of me.” 
“Oh Anne, won’t you please stop?” 
She wouldn’t. And there was another row. 

During this row Edward wished that he had 
never been born, that having been bom 
innocent he had so remained, and he would 
have taken oath in a court of law that the 
lilies and languors of virtue are incompara- 
bly better friends and neighbors and room- 
mates than the roses and raptures of vice. 

peace. 

he said he would do when he said he would do 
it was at the root of the trouble. Having 
promised the Ruggleses to join them in Corsica 
he could only feel that the promise ought to be 
kept. Then one morning he waked with a new 
thought altogether. If Anne was so dead set 
against his going to Corsica, and so blatantly 
jealous and suspicious of Alice, why go? W hy 
not break his promise and go pr. ee else 

| with Anne? 

that they went. Anne chose to. Perhaps she 
hoped that there would be a chance meeting 
with Alice, at which it would be easily seen 
which of the heroines had walked off with the 
hero. But the Ruggleses did not stay long in 
Corsica and the meeting did not take place. 
Edward painted his famous picture of the 

| pirate’s house and was very pleased with it, 
and with himself, and made love to Anne with 
redoubled fervor. 

There is no Mann Act in Corsica. They 
came and went as they pleased, arousing only a 
tolerant, good-natured and perhaps envious 
interest. And presently, their money all spent 

| and their faces brown and rosy from the sun, 
they returned to Paris. 

Edward will never forget that vacation. If 
it did have its sinful sides, it had a glory of 

| warmth and color and perfume and tenderness 
which almost compensated. His conscience 
didn’t trouble him much at the time—indeed, 

| all that did trouble him was the possibility of a 
chance meeting with the Ruggleses—and it 
doesn’t trouble him much now. 

And be it said for conscience’s sake that 
before leaving Paris the impetuous and gen- 
erous youth had begged Anne to marry him 
and she had refused. Her reasons for refusing 
were excellent. She was already married. But 
what had become of her husband was another 
matter. She did not know. Nobody knew. 

On the way to Corsica and on the way back, 
and during the whole of their stay on that 
exquisite island, she had behaved beautifully. 
There had been no tempers and no fault- 
findings. And they might have gone on being 
happy an indefinite period of time. 

An accumulation of letters which Edward 
found waiting tor him, however, so hurt his 
peace of mind that happiness was no longer 
possible. 

There was a letter from Dear Mother, the 
usual highly moral, complaining letter, and this 

But he did his best to go on keeping the | 

Edward’s well grounded habit of doing what 

He did, and to his surprise it was to Corsica | 
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DRAWING 
Is AWAY TO 

FORTUNE 
Ali Hafed, a Persian 

farmer, sold his acres to go 
out and seek his fortune. 
He who bought the farm 
found it contained a dia 
mond mine which made 
him fabulously rich. Ali 
Hafed overlooked th 
great opportunity at his 
door to go far afield in 
search of wealth—which 
illustrates a great truth 

EARN $200 TO $500 A MONTH 

If you like to draw, develop your talent. Your fortune 
lies in your hand. Present opportunities for both men 
and women to illustrate magazines, newspapers, etc., have 
never been excelled. Publishers are buying millions of 
dollars’ worth of illustrations each year. The Federal 
Home Study Course has been prepared by such famous 
artists as Neysa McMein, Norman Rockwell, Charles 
Livingston Bull, Clare Briggs, Sidney Smith, Fontaine 
Fox and fifty others. Each student gets individual per- 
sonal attention. No previous training is necessary. Every 
step is clear and simple. 

FREE, illustrated catalog on request. Shows work of 
students and testimonial letters. Complete outline of 
course with all the details. Just write your name and 
address in the margin and send it to us. 

of Hhistrating 
478 Federal School Bldg. Minneapolis. Minn. 

i fobtae 

coughs 
Use PISO'S — this prescription quickly 

y= eee children and adults 
A pleasant syrup. No opiates 

35° and 60% sizes 
sold everywhere 

Coast of 
FOLLY 

HERE is a warning for 
the girl who dares —an 

idyll for the girl who 
cares, in this story of 
lovely Joyce Gathway who 

played with fire! 
All Bookstores, $2.00 

Publisher @sinopolitan Book @rporation New vor 
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had the usual depressing effect on him, and 
there was a letter from his father the cheerful- 
ness of which was so obviously forced that it 
depressed him even more, and worst of all 
there was a letter from Ruth. She seldom 
wrote to him, and when she did she usually 
had something disagreeable to say. The 
present occasion was no exception. 

Ruth and her husband, through friends re- 
cently returned from Paris, had heard all 
about Edward’s “goings on” with “that woman” 
(Anne?) and were grieved and shocked be- 
yond measure. She, Ruth, had felt her duty so 
strongly in the matter that she had not been 
able to rest until she had told the miserable 
tidings to Edward’s father. She had indeed, at 
some inconvenience to herself, made the trip 
to Bartow for the purpose. That was that! 
Father would use his judgment about telling 
mother. Ruth hoped that he would not feel 
obliged to tell Dear Mother, as the knowledge 
would very likely kill her. 

Ruth imagined that Edward must be so 
infatuated with that woman, or some other 
woman, that he could hardly find time to be 
interested in home news; still, she felt it her 
duty to set down such items as he ought, if 
only theoretically, to be interested in. 

As for herself, she forced herself to go a good 
deal into society for her husband’s sake. Her 
back troubled her at times, and she was far 
from strong. Dear Mother—well, she was 
still Ruth’s ideal of a mother and a Christian 
gentlewoman, but disappointment in her sons 
would undoubtedly kill her dead in the long 
run. She had not seen John or heard from him 
in a long time. Mark was having trouble with 
his wife (“or perhaps it is she, poor woman, 
who is having trouble with him’); “but 
James, whom I am really learning to like and 
understand, goes everywhere and keeps up the 
family name and prestige.” 

She spoke of their father last. He had been 
found unconscious on the floor of his church 
and had been obliged to confess that for a 
long time he had been suffering from heart 
attacks. 

“He is not long for this world, and if you 
have learned all that you need to know about 
art, and other things, don’t you think it time to 
think about coming home and doing your duty 
by your parents? Heaven knows they have 
done their duty by you.” 

The next day there came a letter from 
Edward’s father. 

“This,” he wrote, “my dear boy, is a post- 
script to my last. Ruth has been to see me, 
for the sole purpose, apparently, of retailing 
some nasty gossip about you. But I am in- 
capable of judging any man’s actions without 
hearing both sides, and do therefore refrain 
from all comment. I hope you are coming 
home before very long. Townley has sent me 
copies of the illustrations. I am very proud of 
you, and happy to think that you are going to 
be able to make your way in this world without 
capitulations of any kind to anybody.” 

Like Grime on Ivory 
Those film-coats on your teeth 

HIS is to offer you a test of a new 
way of teeth cleaning. Millions now 

employ it. The glistening teeth you see 
everywhere now show you how much 
it means. ‘ 

New beauty, new protection come to 
users. No woman will ever go without 
the results when she knows them. Nor 
will she let her family go without them. 

To combat the film 

This method combats film on teeth 
—that viscous film you feel. It clings 
tenaciously. Unless you combat it, 
much of it remains. Food stains, etc., 
discolor it, then it forms dingy coats. 
That is why so many teeth lose luster. 

Film also holds food substance which 
ferments and forms acid. It holds the 
acid in contact with the teeth to cause 
decay. Germs breed by millions in it. 
They cause many serious troubles, local 
and internal. Very few people have es- 
caped these film-caused 
troubles. es felt. 

many careful tests. A new-type tooth 
paste has been created to apply them 
daily. The name is Pepsodent. 

This tooth paste has brought a new 
dental era to millions of homes the 
world over. And largely through den- 
tal advice. 

Two other great effects 
Research proved two other things 

essential. So Pepsodent multiplies the 
alkalinity of the saliva. That is there 
to neutralize mouth acids, the cause of 
tooth decay. It multiplies the starch 
digestant in saliva. That is there to 
digest starch deposits, which may other- 
wise ferment and form acids. 

These combined effects are bringing 
people everywhere a new conception of 
clean teeth. 

You cannot doubt 

No one can doubt these benefits. 
They are quickly seen and 

One who once knows 
them will never again go 
without them. 

Send the coupon for a 10- 
| Day Tube. Note how clean 

| 

Protect the And Edward realized that he ought indeed 
Enamel to begin to think about going home. As a 

creative artist he was now able to stand on his 
own feet. Money was more easily earned in 
America than Europe, and it would be possible 
for him to return to Paris whenever he saw fit. 

He did not, however, feel that it would be 
right or indeed possible for him to break off 
his relationship with Anne. Perhaps he really 
loved her. At any rate, now that their violent 
quarrels were becoming a dim memory, he 
grew daily more attached to her. He would 
Give Wemacied. ther WaLoUt HEGIGa tinal TC TR | cect ec re err = 
been possible, and even consulted a lawyer Pet sa enti | 10-DAY TUBE FREE 
about obtaining a divorce for her. It seemed, 

REG.U.S. a 

| THE PEPSODENT COMPANY 

however, that this would require both money 

The New-Day Dentifrice Dept. 821, 1104S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IIL. 
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Now ways to combat 
it daily 

Dental science has found 
two effective film combatants. 
One disintegrates the film at 
all stages of formation. One 
removes it without harmful 
scouring. 

Able authorities have 
proved these methods by 

Pepsodent dis- | 
integrates the 7 

| theteeth feelafterusing. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. 
See how teeth become whiter 
as the film-coats disappear. 

The results wil! amaze and 
delight you. Cut out this cou- 

| pon so you don’t forget. 

film, then re- 
moves it with an 
agent far softer 
than enamel. 
Never use a 
film combatant | 
which contains | 
harsh grit. 
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the notion. 
“‘We are doing very well as it is,” she said. 

“We are faithful to each other and we have all 
our interests in common. Why worry?” 

Worry began for Edward with the return of 
the Ruggles family to Paris. He received a 
note from Alice begging him to call, and he 
said nothing about this note to Anne, and he 

’ 

and influence and Anne herself discouraged 

i i t il 10-day e of Pepsodent t 
I he scientitic too h Mail 10-day tube of I ‘epsodent to 

paste now advised 
by leading dentists 3 | 

Canadian Office | ; | 
and Laboratories: | 

| 191 George St., Only one tube to a family. 
Toronto, Canada (iceianicisisiainiliisattiminkensell le 

the world over. 
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Mum” 

takes all odor out 
of perspiration 

A little “Mum” applied to the 
under-arm and elsewhere frees you 
from body odors all day. 

This snow-white deodorant 
cream is so safe that dainty women 
use it with the sanitary pad. 

25c. and 50c. at all stores. 
Special Offer: Both 50c “Mum” and 
75c Evans’s Depilatory Outfir—a safe, 
quick hair remover, $1.25 worth for $1 
postpaid. Money back if you want it. 

Special Offer Coupon 
Mum Mfg. Co., 1109 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 
Herewith for offer checked. OQ Both “Mum” 

and Evans’s Depilatory Outfit—$1.25 for $1. O Large 
“Mum” soc. O “Mum” 25c. 0 Evans’s Depilatory 75c. 
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Write for our book, “‘“HOW_TO 
INVENTORS GET YOUR PATENT” and Evi- 

on, dence of Invention Blank. Send 
model “Or sketch ‘of your invention for our Prompt opirtion 
of its patentable nature. 

RANDOLPH & CO. 
Dept. 33 Washington, D. C. 

New Life to Hair 
from Trop ical Tree 

AM writing thisfrom my 
uncle’s plantation in the 
West Indies, where I 

came recently to live. The 
first thing I noticed was 
that all women on this 
island have the most beau- 
tiful hair—thick, abundant, 
and shining with life and 
health. Today, my once 
scraggly locks are long, and 

, too, have loads of hair. 
No doubt many would 

welcome this secret of the 
tropics that makes hair so 
long and luxuriant. It is 
the use of Kakoa seed, that Nature must have just 
meant for people’s heads. Justa tiny bit of this 
pure, white paste nourishes hair marvelously—for 
all types. Young and old, darkest natives and 
fairest blonds from England, enrich hair roots and 
pigments with Kakoa and soon have a wealth of 
soft, glossy hair. Tourists know the secret, and 
many send for Kakoa every year; it seems as if 
every boat brings more requests for this wonderful 
natural stimulant. But now my uncle has permitted 
preparing and packing enough Kakoa for all who 
may write and ask for supply. 

Ask for Proof; I'll Send It FREE 
It will cost you nothing te learn how this natural 

aid to hair growth works, and will work on your hair. 

I don’t want a penny unless it does. All I ask now 
is your name and address; send it now, and before 

long you can possess a head of hair which anyone 
might envy! Write ReQua and Co., 220 S. State 

| St» Dept. 74, Chicago, U. S. A. 

JUANITA REQuUA 

called at the first opportunity. His motives in 
denying Anne his confidence were excellent. 
She had upon a previous occasion proved her- 
self utterly unworthy of it, and he believed in 
peace even at the price of deception. 

In the course of two weeks he saw Alice 
exactly five times. At those meetings nothing 
was said or done or thought which need have 
troubled Anne in the least. The barrier which 
Alice had erected between herself and Edward 
was still in place. They were old friends and 
no more. Still, Edward deceived Anne as 
carefully and elaborately as if he had been 
carrying on a base intrigue and his conscience 
did not trouble him. When a woman who has 
no grounds for being jealous persists in being 
jealous, she does not invite honesty or candor. 
Edward knew that if Anne knew that the 
Ruggleses were in Paris and that he was seeing 
them, there would be a terrible row, and he 
could not: believe that such a row would be of 
any particular benefit to anybody and there- 
fore did his very best to avoid it. 

Of course he could have seen Alice just once, 
and he could have told her why he ought not to 
see her any more. But he balked at that. He 
found it impossible to tell an American girl he 
was living quite openly with a very jealous 
young woman to whom he was not married. 
Alice had always pretended to be immensely 
broad-minded, but he imagined that her 
broad-mindedness dealt with general rather 
than particular lapses, and he avoided the 
issue. 

Alice did not seem to be enjoying her usually 
blissful good health. She had lost weight, 
color and energy. Europe had not agreed with 
her, and her parents were in a hurry to get her 
home. At last they were able to fix the date of 
their departure, and at that, as if she felt the 
opportunity might never occur again, Alice 
began to make a great to-do about seeing the 
whole of Paris that she had not yet seen. It 
was a large order and put Edward in an em- 
barrassing situation. She insisted upon his 
going about with her, and Anne began to feel 
neglected. 

One night Anne amused herself by shooting 
an arrow into the air. She said, ““Why didn’t 
you tell me that your friends the Ruggleses 
were back in Paris?” 

Edward’s face answered for him. He had no 
other answer. The question had been too sud- 
den and unexpected. 

“You have seen her—that Alice—that old 
sweetheart of yours?” 

Edward tried to speak with great calmness 
and dignity. 

“They are very old friends of mine,” he said. 
“It would be preposterous for me to refuse to 
see them. If you were reasonable I would have 
told you. But you aren’t reasonable and so I 
didn’t. Yes. I’ve seen them a number of 
times. They are going back to America 
Saturday and I shall see them before they go.” 

“Oh no, you won’t!” said Anne, “but I 
shall. I shall go to see them and tell them 
what I think of them—you brute!” 

The fit was upon her and she raged un- 
measurably and injuriously. She must have 
been heard in the street below. Fellow lodgers 
stopped their various activities the better to 
listen. 

Edward pleaded with her, 
innocence and became by turns furious, 
pitiful and cold with disgust. She called him 
the most horrible names she could think of and 
she was able to think of worse names for Alice. 

He tried to take her in his arms and soothe 
her. She pounded his face with her little fists 
and tried to scratch his eyes. Then suddenly, 
shouting at the top of her lungs that she was 
about to throw herself in the river, she rushed 
from the room down the long flights of stairs 
and out into the Street of the Saintly Fathers. 
It was raining hard. Of course Edward didn’t 
believe that she would drown herself, and he 
knew that the very best thing for him to do was 
to stand pat, as the poker players say, and 
wait until her rage cooled: and she came 
whimpering back; but he dared not risk the 

{| one chance in a thousand that she would do 

protested his 
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what she had threatened. So with a heavy, 
resentful heart he followed her. When Anne 
perceived that she was followed, she chose to 
pretend that she was being followed to be 
hurt. So she began to scream, not too loud, and 
to run. 

Edward caught up with her in a few strides 
and seized her by the arm. “For Heaven’s 
sake behave yourself!’’ he cried. 

Anne screamed and fought as if she was being 
feloniously attacked. She tore herself loose 
and darted off in the direction of the river. 

Nothing in the whole of creation is half so 
reckless as a woman when she has made up her 
mind to punish and humiliate a man. No law 
of decency or reasonableness binds her. She 
does not care what she says or what she reveals 
or what she invents if only it will hurt. 

So Anne, perceiving a thick-set burgher un- 
der an umbrella, who had paused to see what 
the running was all about, flung herself upon 
him and cried, ‘‘You’re.a man—save me!” 

The burgher was middle-aged, respectable 
and wise. He shook her off and turned to 
Edward. “Drunk?” he asked laconically. 

Anne’s mind turned completely over. She 
shook her fist in Edward’s face and said, 
“Are you going to stand there and let him say 
that I am drunk? And you call yourself a 
man!” 

Edward had turned icy cold with shame and 
disgust. “I am going home,” he said, ‘‘and 
you had better come too and behave yourself.” 

This time it was Anne who followed Edward. 
At almost every step she spoke injuries. The 
burgher, smiling under his umbrella, made off 
in the opposite direction. 

Edward felt that his love for Anne was dead. 
He was wrong. When her anger had passed, 
she wept and made him believe that all the 
wicked things she had said and done and 
threatened were for love of him. In all the 
world she had only Edward. If he abandoned 
her, as indeed she thought he ought, she 
would have nothing, nobody. 

She crept onto his knees and snuggled her 
face against his. She lifted his arm and put it 
around her. She fought against his coldness 
and his aloofness as if they had been two devils. 
She kissed him and kissed him; but he would 
not kiss her back. He had made up his mind 
that all was over between them. 
When Anne perceived that it was really a 

question of a final break, she begged for just 
one more chance. 

“Don’t you understand that if you leave me 
—TI’'ll die? I wouldn’t blame you a bit for 
leaving me after the way I’ve acted, but I’d 
die just the same. You don’t know how much 
I love you.” 

Edward: “You have objectionable ways of 
showing it at times.” 

Anne: “But you don’t want me to die—do 
you?” 

Edward: “Of course I don’t want you to 
die.” 

Anne (feeling that she has won a small 
victory): “I love you so much that there is 
nothing else in the world and I’m not able to 
see beyond you.” 

Edward: “If you really loved me, you’d 
trust me. Imagine me cutting up and making 
a fool of myself just because you wanted now 
and then to see some old friends of yours.” 

Anne: “But you’re not jealous. Can I help 
it if I am jealous?” 

Edward: “You don’t even try.” 
Anne: “But I am going to try. Iam never 

going to be bad any more. I swear it.” 
Edward] (beginning to relent and to be a 

little glad that there is a pretty girl on his 
knees): “If you are bad again—I’ll leave you 
like a shot out of a gun. We have everything 
to make us happy and contented and we are 
going to have more and more—and you in- 
sist on spoiling it.” 

Anne: “But I see that too. 
bad any more. Won’t you forgive me?” 

Edward: ‘Of course.” 
Anne: “Ofcourse! That’s not forgiving me. 

That’s just words. I might be sitting on a 

And I won’t 
be 
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‘Jar more important 
than your bath 

E could not do without bath- 
ing. It keeps the body clean 

and fresh, and thus promotes our 
comfort. But although external clean- 
liness is necessary— how much more 
important is énternal cleanliness! More 
than bodily comfort, health—even 
life itself—depend on it. 

What does internal cleanliness mean? 
It means freedom from clogged in- 
testines — regular and thorough elimi- 
nation of food waste. Poisons breed 
in clogged intestines and soon cause 
such ailments as headaches, bilious 
attacks and insomnia—each of which 
takes toll of your health and vitality. 
As these poisons continue to flood 
the system, your power of resistance 
is lowered, and the body becomes 
prey to serious diseases. In this clog- 
ging, say intestinal specialists, lies the 
primary cause of more than three- 
quarters of all illness, including the 
gravest diseases of life. 

Thousands of healthy men and wo- 
men have learned to prevent illness 
by maintaining internal cleanliness 
through the regular use of Nujol. 
Nujol is nov a medicine. Nujol 

prevents intestinal clogging by /ubri- 
cation, the method now employed 
by medical authorities throughout 
the world. Nujol lubricates the food 
waste and thus hastens its passage 
out of the body. 
Laxatives and cathartics do not over- 
come intestinal clogging, says a noted 
authority, but by their continued use 
tend only to aggravate the condition 
and often lead to permanent injury. 
Nujol is not a laxative and cannot 
cause distress. Like pure water it is 
harmless. Nujol is prescribed by 
physicians and is used in leading 
hospitals. 

Get rid of intestinal clogging. Avoid 

habit of internal cleanli- aay 
ness. Take Nujol as reg- at 

teeth or wash your face. s LY 
For sale by all druggists. <  Bagellee os Cealie 

ATONE IIE A RETEST 

REG U.S.PAT. OFF. 

disease by adopting the 

ularly as you brush your ff 

Nujol 
For Internal Cleanliness 

2 
jork’’ 
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Faulty Elimination 

Everywhere physicians are sounding 
urgent warnings of the growing 
menace of faulty elimination. In an 
address before a leading medical so- 
ciety recently the medical director 
of one of the principal insurance 
companies stated that the lowered 
vitality caused by faulty elimination 
made the entire ede a prey to dan- 
gerous germs. He further declared 
that if the absorption of poisons 
from clogged intestines was stopped, 
it would largely do away with the 
numerous untimely deaths that occur 
during middle age. 

Why Physicians Favor 
Lubrication 

Medical science through knowledge of the 
intestinal tract gained by X-ray observation 
has found in /ubrication a means of overcom- 
ing faulty elimination. The gentle lubricant 
Nujol softens the hard food waste. Thus it 
enables nature to secure regular, thorough 
elimination. 

Complexion Troubles: Science now knows 
that poisons from intestinal sluggishness are 
the cause of personal unattractiveness. Carried 
by the blood, they reach every body cell, the 
millions of cells that compose the skin, the 
roots of the hair and the eyes. No wonder 
that through faulty elimination the skin be- 
comes sallow, muddy, roughened, blotched 
or disfigured with pimples or other blemishes! 
It is not strange that the hair loses its sheen 
and the eyes become dull. 

Nujol keeps the body free from poisons which 
are the principal cause of complexion troub- 
les. Nujol thus is the most effective aid to a 
clear, healthy, lovely skin. 

Elderly People: In youth and perfect health 
the intestine supplies a natural lubricating 
liquid in sufficient quantity to soften the food 
waste and hasten its movement out of the 
body. In advanced years this natural lubricant 
decreases in quantity. Hence the need for 
something to give assistance. The action of 
Nujol so closely resembles that of nature’s 
lubricant that itis especially beneficial to those 
in advanced years. 

Tested and Approved by the Good Housekeepiizg 
Bureau of Foods, Sanitation and Health 

Guaranteed by Nujol Laboratories 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE! 

Nujol, Room 89-G, 7 Hanover Sq., New York 

For this coupon and 10 cents, stamps or coin, to 
cover packing and postage, please send me a trial 
bottle of Nujol and 16-page booklet, ‘‘Faul 
Elimination."’ (For booklet only, check here 
and send without money.) 



To Ensure 

Inner Cleanliness 
Start the Day Right 

With ENO’S 

Have you lost some of your 
old-time briskness and pep? 
Is it harder to concentrate? 
If so, your health is below par. 
Take Eno’s Fruit Salt-Derivative 

Compound—the laxative health drink 
which quickly restores your system to 

normal by cleansing it of the wastes and poisonsthat 
clog the system and becloud the mind. You avoid 
indigestion. Constipation disappears like a bad 
dream. Regularity returns in a natural way. 

ENO'S sarr- | 
DERIVATIVE COMPOUND vn 

Here’s the rule that ensures innercleanliness—First thing every morning drink 
a glass of water, cold or hot, sparkling with Eno’s Fruit Salt-Derivative Compound. 

ENO’S, asa laxative, has the pleasant, purifying properties of fresh, ripe fruit, 
and is equally effective. Dissolves instantly and completely in water, making 
a delicious effervescing health-drink suited to young or old. 

ENO’S is effective. It works with nature. Gently, yet surely, it eliminates 
the wastes and poisons that clog the system, and 
tise to Constipation, Indigestion, Heartburn, Nervousness, Impure Blood, De- 
pression, Failing Appetite, Liver Disorders, Sleeplessness and Rheumatic Con- 
ditions. The effect is as invigorating and refreshing to the internal system asa 
bath is to the outer body. The people accustomed to travel first class, who 
stay at the finest hotels and live in the best homes, are the most consistent 
users of Eno’s. Sold at all druggists, in two sizes: 75c and $1.25. 

Sales Agents: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Inc. 
Toronto 

Prepared only by J. C. ENO, Ltd., London, England 
171 Madison Avenue, New York 
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* SALI 
tM. DERIVATIVE 

QMPOUND 

removes the causes that give 

The words** i 
Salt’’ and ENO, and 
the design on the label, 
are protected by regis- 
tration in U.S. A. 

Sydney Wellington 

The Cream Base of this 

PERT Rouge has a light fluffy 
cream base which is instantly 

absorbed by the skin, thus protect- 
ing it against the formation of en- 
larged pores. 

And Pert lasts! Its becoming, nat- 
ural rosiness remains until you re- 
move it yourself with cold cream or 
soap and water. Wind, warmth or 
even constant powdering do not 
aftect it. 

Rouge Protects the Skin 

At last—a Pert waterproof Lipstick 
to match your Pert Rouge. Made with 
wholesome oil of sweet almonds. 

Rouge and Lipstick obtainable at drug 
or department stores or by mail. 75c 
each, 

Send a dime to-day for a generous sample of 
Pert Rouge. For another dime, you will 
receive a sample of Winx, for darkening 
the lashes. 

ROSS COMPANY 

243-A West 17th Street New York 

‘Per [Rouge 

| mother didn’t approve one little bit. 

| pain and resentment. 

| she said. 
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dead man’s knees. 
of a corpse.” 

Edward tightened the corpse arm and she 
sighed happily and he kissed her. His kiss 
was cool. It was like the kiss of a parent for 
an erring child. Nevertheless Anne smiled to 
herself. She had won her battle. She would 
have been willing to stake her life that his next 
kiss would be warmer. It was. 

Thereafter for a few days Anne wasvery good 
indeed. It seemed as if she had really de- 
termined to get the better of her crazy temper 
and foolish jealousy. And she made no further 
objection to Edward’s seeing the Ruggleses. 

The night before they left Paris he had dinner 
with them and after dinner strolled with Alice 
in the Tuileries Gardens. She said she had 
something to tell him that she had not felt like 
telling him before. He must have noticed 
that something had happened to her? That 
she was different? Yes, he had noticed that at 
once. And it had hurt him. 

“Well,” she said, “‘after you went away I was 
very unhappy and hurt. I had no right to be, 
but I was. I thought that if you really liked 
me, you wouldn’t have found it so necessary 
to go to Paris to learn painting. I thought you 
could have studied in New York just as well. I 
tried to be very gay, just the same, and went to 
lots of parties and danced all night and flirted 
my silly head off but I guess we never 
really did care about each other—did we?” 
“Maybe not,” said Edward defensively. 
“Everywhere I went there was always a cer- 

tain man. He made me believe that he was 
there because I was, and for no other reason.” 

Now although Edward loved Anne, this 

Your arm is like the arm 

| statement gave him a sharp twinge of jealousy. 
And he said rather sullenly: “TI see.” 

Alice took no note of the sullen tone. “I got 
to care about him,” she said simply. “TI got so 
that I really cared.” 

There was a little time of silence. 
“Do I know him?” Edward asked. 
“Ves. You know him Father and 

That’s 
why we came abroad. They wanted me to have 
a chance to get over it. That was fair enough, 
and I was willing to come. Because I knew 
that I wouldn’t get over it—ever.” 
“Why don’t your father and mother ap- 

prove?” asked Edward. 
“T don’t think that you'll approve when you 

know who he is. I don’t know that I do.” 
“You don’t?” 
“T don’t think we’ll be happy. I try to look 

at it from the cold-blooded point of view of an 
outsider. And when I manage to look at it that 
way—well, then I don’t think that it is a bit 
wise or sensible. But then you see I’m really 
an insider, and not a bit cold-blooded rf 
She spoke now with sudden passion: “And I 
can’t give him up. I won’t give him up.” 

Many phrases rose to Edward’s lips but it 
seemed foolish to utter any of them. Finally 
he said: ‘I don’t know what to say, Alice. I 
don’t even know who the man is and—well, I 
wish it was just the very last thing that had 
ever happened, but you say it isn’t, and I 

| don’t know what to say.” 
“The man is your brother James.” 
Edward’s eyes grew round with astonish- 

ment. And then the pupils narrowed with 
“You’re joking.” 

She laid her hand lightly on his arm. He 
could feel that it was trembling slightly. 

“Please don’t say anything against him,” 
“Tt’s happened. And it’s not going 

to unhappen. And I’m going through with it 
for better or worse and he loves me 
He really does love me, and that’s all that 
really matters—isn’t it?” 

Edward laid his hand warmly over hers. 
“But Alice, dear,” he said, ‘“you’re not happy— 
and that is all that really matters.” 

Gouverneur Morris tells how Ed- 

ward learns a good deal more about 

life, and takes up a man’s responsi- 

bilities—in May CosMopoLiTAN 
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Quickly With 
New Kind of Girdle 

The Moment You Put On This New Kind of Girdle Your Waist And 
Hips Look Inches Thinner—And You Get Thin While Looking Thin, 
For This New Invention Produces The Same Results As An Expert 
Masseur. Makes Fat Vanish With Surprising Rapidity While You 
Walk, Play, Work or Sleep, Yet Does It So Gently That You Hardly 
Know It Is There. No More Heart-straining Exercises—No More Dis~ 
agreeable Starving Diets—No More Harmful Medicines—No More 

Bitter Self-Denials. 

T last! A wonderful new scientific 
girdle that improves your appear- 
ance immediately and reduces your 

waist and hips almost “while you wait!” 
The instant you put on the new girdle 
the bulky fat on the waist and hips seems 
to vanish, the waist-line lengthens, and 
your body becomes erect, graceful, youth- 
fully slender! And then 
with every step you make, 
with every breath you take, 
with every little motion, this 
new kind of girdle gently 
massages away the disfigur- 
ing, useless fat—and you look 
and feel many years younger! 

Look More Slender 
At Once! 

Think of it—no more pro- 
truding abdomen—no more 
heavy bulging hips. By 
means of this new invention, 
known as the Madam X 
Reducing Girdle, you 
look more slender immediate- 
ly! You don’t have to wait 
until the fat is gone in order to appear slim 
and youthful! You actually look thin while 
getting thin! It ends forever the need for 
stiff corsets and gives you with comfort, 
Fashion’s straight boyish lines! 

Actually Reduces Fat 
The Madame X Reducing Girdle is 

different from anything else you’ve seen or 
tried—far different from ordinary special 
corsets or other reducing methods. It 
does not merely draw in your waist and 
make you appear more slim; it actually 
takes off the fat, gently but surely! 

The Madame X Reducing Girdle is 
built upon scientific massage principles 
which have caused reductions of 5, 10, 20, 
even 40 pounds. It is made of the most 
resilient rubber—especially designed for 
reducing purposes—and is worn over 
the undergarment. Gives you the same 
slim appearance as a regular corset without 
the stiff appearance and without any 
discomfort. Fits as snugly as a kid glove— 

can cess fat. 

Look Thin While 

Getting Thin 

Without Girdle 
Improves your appearance in- 
stantly—works for you every 
second of day to reduce the ex- 

has garters attached—and so constructed 
that it touches and gently massages every 
portion of the surface continually! The 
constant massage causes a more vigorous 
circulation of the blood, not only through 
these parts, but throughout the entire body! 
Particularly around the abdomen and hips, 
this gentle massage is so effective that it 

often brings about a remark- 
able reduction in weight in 
the first few days. 

Those who have worn it 
say you feel like a new person 
when you put on the Madame 
X Reducing Girdle. You'll 
look better and feel better. 
You'll be surprised how 
quickly you'll be able to walk, 
dance, climb, indulge in out- 
door sports. 

Many say it is fine for con- 
stipation which is often pres- 
ent in people inclined to be 
stout. 

For besides driving away 
excess flesh the Madame X 
Reducing Girdle supports the 
muscles of the back and sides, 

thus preventing fatigue, helps hold in their 
proper place the internal organs which are 
often misplaced in stout people—and this 
brings renewed vitality and aids the vital 
organs to function normally again. 

Free Booklet Tells All 
You can’t appreciate how marvelous 

the Madame X Reducing Girdle really 
is until you have a complete descrip- 
tion of it. Send no money in advance 
—just mail the coupon below and 
learn all about this easy and 
pleasant way of becoming 
fashionably slender. 
the coupon now and you'll 
get a full description of the 
Madame X Reducing Girdle 
and our reduced price, spec- 
ial trial offer. 

With Girdle 

Dept. G-784 

New York 

Please send me 
Madame X Redu 
reduced price offe 

THOMPSON BARLOW CO.,Inc. ! 
Dept. G-784, 404 Fourth Avenue = ““*""** 

New York che 

Waist and Hips Reduced — 

The Madame X Reducing Girdle takes 
the place of stiff corsets and gives you with 
comfort Fashion’s straight boyish lines. 
Makes you look and feel years younger 

be a a 

Mail | Thompson Barlow Co., Inc. 

: "404 Fourth Avenue, 

», without obligation, free description of the 
cing Girdle and also details of your special 
or, 

State <oooans 
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Would you think) Why I Didn't Di- | 

from this photo 
I Ever Weighed 
200 lbs? 

By Jessica BaYLiss 
(of Bryn Mawr, Pa.) 

” HAD just about all the 
avoirdupois I could carry 
around when I first heard 

of getting thin to music. I am 
only 5 ft. and 5 in. in height 
and not of large frame, and 191 
Ibs. made me positively conspicu- 
ous, and I had become a reguiar 
stay-at-home when a friend pre- 
vailed on me to try the much- 
taiked-of reducing records. 

“The first session with this 
method was a complete surprise, 
The movements that first reducing 
record contained, the novel com- 
mands and counts, and the spark- 
ling musical accompaniment made 
it extremely interesting. I used 
it for over a week for the sheer 
fun of doing it. It must have 
been 10 or 12 days later that I 
weighed myself. 

“*] had lost eight pounds! 
“‘No one had to urge me after 

that! I secured all five of the 
records and settled down in 
earnest to reduce. <A week later 
the same scale said 174 Ibs. 
Another week only showed a six 
pound loss; but the week follow- 
ing I had taken off nine more 
pounds. 

“‘As I pregressed in the lessons 
I found each new and unique 
movement improving my proportions 
in new places. The over-fleshiness 

| ber once . . 

at my neck and_even the roll of 
fat that had foreshadowed a double 
chin soon disappeared. 

“‘In six weeks I was dancing, 
golfing and ‘going’ as of yore. I started wearing clothes 

« ‘ 
PuHoto By Drury 

which did not have to sacrifice all style in an effort to 
conceal. At the end of nine weeks I weighed exactly 
138 lIbs.—a reduction of fifty-three pounds. I submit 
my experience in gratitude for what Wallace’s wonderful 
records have done for me. Only a woman who has been 

| anguished eyes and 
| words of accusation from her. 

overwhelmingly fleshy can appreciate what my new appear- 
ance and feelings mean to me. As for those who need 
reduce but a few pounds to make their figures what they 
would like them to be, it is pitiful to think that they 
do not know this easy way—or perhaps they do nvt 
believe it.” 

What more can be said of reducing? Mrs. Bayliss’ 
start was made with the first lesson record which Wallace 
sent her without cost or obligation. The same offer ‘s 
open to you. If you, too, do not see remarkable results 
in only a few days, don’t keep the record, and don’t pay 
Wallace anything. Why not use the coupon now? 

SSBB BBS SST SESS SSS eee eee 

WALLACE, (329) 

630 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 
e send me FREE and POSTPAID for_a week’s 
TRIAL the original Wallace Reducing Record. 

Harmlessly Removed 

y ) R fourteen years 
. the approved, easy, 

sure way to remove superfluous hair 
has been to use Del-a-tone. This old, 
well-known, scientific preparation is 
always quick, safe, and certain. 

Just apply asoft pasteof Del-a-tone, 
wash off in a few minutes, and see the 
wonderful difference! 

Be sure the name Del-a-tone is on 
the package. At your druggist’s or 
send dollar bill with name and address, 
for full sized one-ounce jar, prepaid, 
in plain wrapper. 

The Sheffield Pharmacal Co. 
Dept. 54, 536 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 

DEL-A-TONE 
Removes Superfluous Hair 

vorce My Husband 
(Continued from page 37) 

dining with her painter husband at a restaurant 
who became concerned over the sly importuni- 
ties of their waiter. She dreaded to tell the 
painter, blithely eating away opposite her at | 
the small table. She knew there would have 
to be a scene, but she feared he would upbraid 

| her after they got home did she not tell him 
then.. And she also knew she would not be 
able to “keep it” after she got home—where 
lay the. flaw. There would be blood shed. 
Still—she leaned across. 

“Dear,” she whispered, “I will have to tell 
you. This beast is drunk and has twice put 
his hand on the back of my neck as he passed 
the potatoes and the green peas. What shall 
you do?” 

~ She trembled for her lord. She trembled for 
the answer. 

“Don’t make a fuss,” was the answer. 
No, when you read over the back files of 

murder cases, it has often been a woman long- 
ing to “tell things” who has caused all the 
shooting. 

So I kept him in darkness wher the gloom 
was not murky. And he may have kent me, 

| but he never let me feel that I was in obscurity 
I remem- 

We had been married several 
years. We were jogging along in a hansom in the 
London dusk and our hands had spasmodically 
clasped. We had dropped in upon a couple and 
found them staring at each other with angry, 

there had been 

or know the solitude of the dark cell. 

situation, in a way. He had given her a 
curiously mounted jewel a month or so before 
and she had been very proud of it and shown it 
about as a trophy of love. It was. She had 
some galley proof of the novel he was writing in 
her hand when we came in. He rather suffered 
from a paucity of invention—the poor goop— 
and she had just read a meticulous description 
of her jewel, tying it up with the amusing 
incident of a husband who always made it his 
custom to present his wife with a conscience 
gift after each flitting to other charms. The 
wife outside of the story had quite a collection | 

| of jewels—and an excellent vocabulary. And | 
we had arrived at about the time she had 
hounded him into complete confession. 

So we jogged away in the dusk contentedly. 
It may have been tantamount to an admission 
of his own small failings, and it probably eased 

| his simple soul when my husband said to me: 
“Well, I’ve done some things I shouldn’t have 
done, Louise, and you may have done some 
things you shouldn’t—I don’t know, I’m not 
asking—but we have spared each other these 
confounded criminal probings.” 

If it was a tip, I took it. Indeed, I could 
have offered it myself. It goes deeper. It 
goes back to home furnishings. Don’t try to 
hook them into rugs with the crochet needle of 
curiosity. We can never know just what 
they’re thinking, never, never. Then why try 
to learn the meaning of all their outward 
manifestations of what they are thinking— 
what occasions them to go out and where 
they’ve been once they’ve got out? It’s enough 
to have them come back. The most curious 
wife I know—and one with the most lying and 
unhappy husband—has a house full of hook 
rugs. He always finds her hooking away when 
he comes in at night—no matter how late. 
“Where have you been today, John?” And 
works in John’s elaborate and dishonest pat- 
tern of what he hasn’t been doing. 

I suppose it is easy enough to advocate the 
destruction of the question mark in the home 
when you don’t care the lift of an upward | 
inflection. I was urging the adoption of this 
incurious quality to her once when she snapped 
at me that if I had married my husband for 
love, I wouldn’t be taking such a pulseless 

| view of what he did- while on our frequent 
separations. I managed to come back at her 

bitter | 
It was rather a | 
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| Particularly 
| for the 

| Delicate Skin 
NGRAM’S American Blush 
Rouge does not clog the pores 

and because its coloring matter 
cannot be absorbed it is recom- 
mended particularly for:a deli- 
cate, sensitive skin. It applies 
so evenly and smoothly that 
its effect can only be a natural, 
healthy glow. 

In thin metal vaniey box with mirror 
and pad-50 cents. At your dealer’s or 
direct by mail from us. Or send 2 
cent stamp for ready-to-use purse puff 
containing Ingram’s American Blush. 

Frederick F. Ingram Company 
Established 1885 
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with a fairly bright indignation as we had been 
married for some time and there was no way 
of judging by my general deportment that I 
had wedded for anything but love, and a great 
deal of it. 

Yet I went away exceedingly thoughtful, and 
this farces me into further confession for the 
benefit of those who, like myself, have never 
known the dull peace of an _ unharassed 
domesticity and yet are willing to work for 
their common happiness. Laying aside 
young ardor, I married Walter because I 
thought it was a good thing.for me. And 
Heaven help the passion-submerged woman 
who marries when she doesn’t feel it’s going to 
be a good thing for her. I contend that there 
is nothing low in this. In the first place, if tre 
young wife is fair-minded, she will see to it 
that this marriage which she has more or less 
coldly entered into should be a good thing for 
her husband also. Now a home is a good thing 
for him, a wife who doesn’t ask him to cut a 
sorry caper as Galahad when the waiters of the 
world—figuratively speaking—run their fin- 
gers down her back, and the kind of spouse 
also who doesn’t demand a latch-key to his 
physical and mental meanderings. 

I was rather apologetic about myself. I 
don’t believe he thought I was a good thing for 
him. He didn’t think about that at all. Men 
don’t, somehow. He just thought he loved 
me. But I didn’t amount to much, and I 
couldn’t have blamed him. I wasn’t successful 
or pretty, so he couldn’t show me off. Later 
it may seem to you that I was good forhim .. . 
It was this way. I hate to tell it. Once I 
found a letter. Of course I read it! We were 
in our third flat. We only had four in our 
twenty years together, each move a little 
higher rent, earned by him, because it seemed a 
long time before-I began to ‘amount to much.” 
I had him pretty well tied up to the furniture, 
yet he was in no way enmeshed in the tresses of 
my hair, or that sort of entanglement. I was 
just the same person; plain, trying not to nag— 
couldn’t cook either. So I contemplated the 
letter from many angles. 

She seemed a very agreeable sort of woman 
by the way she wrote. She was ready to admit 
it. She was, judging by her fine frenzy, very 
much in love—and she was plainly prosperous. 
Her prosperity was what stuck in my mind. I 
climbed up to my closet shelf and took down 
an old tin make-up box which held the first 
year’s letters from my husband. I have those 
first letters still. I can’t destroy them—all 
the others have gone. They were not partic- 
ularly honeymoon letters. They were all 
about: I can pay Uncle Jim off by next week; 
I did without a private bath in this town, but 
a good deal has been spent; I ought to be out of 
debt by Christmas (and then at New Years: 
Ground Hog’s Day will see me clear); or, I lost 
ten dollars at poker—I shouldn’t have played 
except that I was blue. 

You see? All about money—always a little 
bit behind. It was like breaking a butterfly ona 
wheel, his gradual recognition of responsibility. 
I know now that something gay and delightful 
went out of him in that struggle under my 
exactions to “catch up,” and something took 
its place that I don’t believe was as important 
a contribution to society as what he lost. And 
that is one of the reasons I keep the letters. 
Who was I to shape destinies? To press down 
a heavy thumb? 

So, after reading them I went over her 
crested one once more, and I attired myself in a 
costume suitable to a woman with gray threads 
in her hair who was going down to a detective 
office. I hoped I could make the detective 
understand that I was primarily out for 
Walter’s happiness. I had married him be- 
cause I thought it was to my advantage, yet 
I had given very little thought as to the ex- 
cellence of the arrangement for him. Just as I 
had felt impelled to make him over into an 
expert accountant, now I felt impelled to fix 
him up as comfortably as possible, since a rich 
woman is, perhaps, the natural mate to the 
financially inept. 

I was always trying to do little things for him 

_ Where one is safe, 
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like that. Things that were none of my busi- 
ness. 

I was so imbued with this idea of getting 
Walter comfortably fixed in life that I didn’t 
realize until I reached the office what humilia. 
tion lay before me. There is something weak 
in having to hand over to a strange gentleman 
a crested letter which revealed that I had 
reached a situation in my most secret life which 
I couldn’t handle. It was a tasteless under- 
taking, even though I had no more sinister 
idea than the employing of the gentleman to 
find out just ltow eligible this woman was; 
if she were free to marry; and if she would make 
him a good wife. 

The man had those keen gray eyes one 
attributes to detectives yet his ears were not 
acute, and I had a hard time making it clear 
just the information I wanted from him—just 
how much and how little. I was very partic- 
ular about what not to report. 

“Don’t you see,” I finally explained, “he 
may have left that letter purposely in that fool 
place—underneath his handkerchiefs—so that, 
as gently as may be, I could learn of the situa- 
tion.” 

He disposed of that. “Good Lord,no! They 
just haven’t any sense—not when they’re 
decent.” 

“He’s decent, all right”—with some warmth. 
“Well, all I can advise is,” said the gray- 

eyed one, “if you don’t want to find out any- 
thing about this woman except whether she’d 
be a good thing for your husband—if you don’t 
want the two of them watched—evidence, you 
know, nor any of that stuffi—all I can say is 
you’d better put that letter back before he 
misses it and put yourself back before he 
misses you. You're the good thing for him.” 

“Do you really think I am?” I quavered. 
“Sure.” He pushed back his chair as an end 

to the interview, for he wasn’t making a cent 
out of it. ‘“He’s just romantic. You didn’t 
expect romance to last as long as you two have 
been married, did you?” 

“T never wanted it to last,” I flashed back at 
the door. 

“You’re a funny woman,” were the last 
words I ever heard that detective, or any other 
detective, say. 

I was very mousey about the letter. I put 
it back but of course I kept peeking at it, and 
after a while it disappeared and must have been 
destroyed. Walter looked very well in his 
stage clothes that season, and played his love 
scenes well. 

This word “romance” carries me on. Before 
I was married I would watch couples with wed- 
ding rings that matched dining at restaurant 
tables together, and just eating, eating, eating. 
And I wondered why they couldn’t chatter 
gaily, and tell each other how pretty they 
looked, or how they had longed all through the 
day for this divine hour together. I didn’t 
know, then, of the beautiful serenity of sitting 
through a meal without having to pump up an 
anecdote for your contribution to the evening— 
as soon as your companion had finished the one 
he was working on. I didn’t value the solidity 
of marriage as I should—that its being stodgy 
is restful in itself. I had heard a good bit about 
keeping up the illusion. 

I don’t know why we should keep it up, or 
for whom. We married ones have something 
more than gauze curtains to play our real 
scenes behind. Of all the false advice given a 
bride I think this illusion business is the worst. 
We can’t go on in life and stay where we were. 
It’s a procession—we’re marching. Brides go 
down the aisle with the face veiled and go back 
with it uncovered. They can look at the world. 
They want to. That’s why they married. They 
have passed beyond illusion. It hasn’t left 
them. They have left it. Something fuller and 
richer and honester has taken its place. 

I tried keeping up the illusion once. “Why,” 
I asked myself—we were in the second flat— 
“why don’t I greet Walter when he comes home 
just as I would a man friend coming to our 
house to dine? Why not entertain him with 
light doings of the day, show him deference, 

{admire his looks? [ll try it.” SoI dressed up. 
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I give you my word that I did not offer that 
husband of mine an extra polite inflection in 
my entertainment of him that I would not have 
accorded a man guest should he have been 
dining alone with me. And yet Walter from 
surprise to suspicion, from suspicion to resent- 
ment grew gloomier and gloomier. But I 
babbled on, babbled till his favorite salad was 
brought in, along with some arch reference to 
it, and then he put his elbows on the table, 
dropped his head in his hands and groaned: 
“Oh, Louise, my dear Louise, you’ve been 
drinking!” 

That was one of the times I left him. But 
only as far as the little hallway, for I came re- 
lievedly back, delighted that the scheme had 
been a failure and that I could return from the 
soaring cadences of an unconsummated 
relationship to the flat level tones of those who 
know each other. 
We women so often demand what we don’t 

really want. 
Along this line of figurative speech, however, 

there is a transparency that we might well pre- 
serve. I was in a play of Somerset Maugham’s 
recently which introduced a line that crystal- 
lizes one o1 my beliefs: ‘We women should 
always allow men the illusion of liberty,” says 
Mr. Maugham. Weave him in with the rugs 
but be lenient with the length of the ravelings. 
If our men finally snap the bright threads, if 
they break the pattern—suffer it out. They 
would not, in all probability, add greatly to our 
life’s design. 

Once I joined Walter on a motor tour in 
Europe a little late in the season. He and Fred 
Niblo were making pictures in Spain and they 
met me at the train in a small village just at the 
foot of the Pyrenees. I had arrived at the 
apéritif hour. The tables in front of our hotel 
were wobbling under tall glasses and blue 
siphons and the elbows of the Provengal. But 
Walter waved us on to a similar sidewalk café 
with the same tables and same burdens just 
next door, no farther. But not at our hotel. 
“Why does he do that?” Fred managed to 

ask me in a whisper. “We never have a 
drink in the inn where we’re staying, no matter 
how tired we are. We always go next door.” 

“He’s always done it,” I replied. ‘I never 
asked him why.” 

He was a bit surprised that I should have 
left unsundered this small unimportant cur- 
tain to my husband’s whimsicalities. And as 
Walter lay dying the thought came incon- 
gruously to my mind that I should never | 
know—from him—why he went next door. 
Yet it was plain to me as he, on his pillow, was 
embarking upon the Last Adventure that in 
some little boy way he had been refusing to 
admit the restraining influences even of a hotel 
room. That in some little boy way he, at the 
next café, was enjoying the illusion of liberty. 

One might very well ask at this point just 
what it was that held us together since I have 
related only characteristics which might 
easily have kept us apart according to the 
average formula. But a doctor of philosophy 
said to me recently that the happiest married 
people—not those who got along best, he said 
the “happiest’’—were those with a diversity of 
temperament and a community of interests. He 
has come near a truth, looking the Hale family 
over, and the only thing that shatters my belief 
in his philosophy is the doctor himself. He 
has been divorced twice. Yet to judge by the 
ancients, philosophers generally had trouble 
with their wives. I think it’s because they had 
no humor. What you can’t explain you should 
laugh at in this world, and philosophers can 
explain anything. 

I hesitate to claim a sense of humor. I 
never knew anyone who did who had any. It’s 
like saying you’re a Bohemian, whereupon you 
immediately cease to be one. At all events 
Walter and I laughed a good deal. Not 
always at the same time, it is true, and not 
always at the moment of the mirth-provokihg 
(sad little couplet!) incident. But there were 
very few clashes in our life that didn’t resolve 
themselves, when time had eased the sting, into 
a good dinner table story which we took turns 
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relating. For instance, there is that “low 
family joke,” as Shaw calls them, of Walter’s 
dear Aunt Mary. 

He was reaching the end of the rehearsals of a 
play when a telegram came to the flat telling of 
the death of that sweet old lady. Now, in a 
theatrical household every effort is made before 
a premiére to keep tranquil the one about to 
suffer through this first night. Bills must not 
annoy him, throats must be watched and bad 
tidings deferred. Fortunately I was alone 
when the telegram came. I wired flowers, and 
kept my counsel with the idea of breaking the 
news directly after the first performance was 
over. I was rather sentimental about it and 
saw some dramatic possibilities in the réle for 
myself—even though I hadn’t an engagement. 

Neither of us ever attended each other’s 
first nights. We were too anxious. So my 

| staying at home was easily explained. It was 
| my plan to apprise him of the loss with great 
| solicitude after he had partaken of the first 
| late supper in many a night which had not been 
| rendered indigestible from my continual cuing 
|of him. (Is this too technical? I mean, hearing 
| him in his lines as he ate.) 
| I was very tender with him before he left for 
| the theater and I besought him to avoid his 
| club and the glad companionship of men and 
come home immediately that I might hear of 
the success of the play. It was not a plea which 
aroused suspicion. I had made it a good many 
times before, yet not always so touchingly 
gentle. I calculated that the introduction of 
this new note would bring him back to me, and 

| at eleven I assembled the funeral baked meats, 
|at eleven-thirty cracked the ice and began 
| listening for the small click of the lock, which 
slight noise myriads of women are at this 

| midnight hour of my writing straining their 
| ears for. 

At twelve I cracked more ice, and half an 
|hour after that I put the chafing dish—well 
; named—back on the stove. At one, raging and 
| hungry, I ate. At two cleared off and went to 
bed. The speech which I had prepared with 
solicitude grew balder with each bitter rehearsal 
of it. The leavening of the blow grew less 
imperative. Toward three of the morning it 
was shorn of all but the essentials and shortly 
after that the faithless one entered the apart- 
ment. I remember he undressed in the next 
room with a pitiful attempt to be stealthy and 
finally appeared in my doorway, all his clothing 
wonderfully removed except his derby hat. I 
viewed him as he stood timidly before me. I 
sat up in bed. 

“Your Aunt Mary’s dead!” I roared. 
It was some time before he acquired a 

generosity sufficient to permit his sitting at a 
dinner table and enjoying that story. He said 
it was not respectful to his family. 

I cite this instance, not for an example of our 
debatable humor, but that in admitting it to 
our stock stories we had taken on a quality 
mighty for married congeniality. We had 
grown tolerant. I always have a picture of 
corn fields in October with yellow pumpkins on 
the ground between the crispy stalks when the 
word “tolerance” comes to my mind’s eye. If 
we could start out with it, we would need slight 
further equipment for our little coupled pro- 
cession through life. But it does not come with 
the ecrly green. Its mellowness needs the 
fierce heat of summer and bitter frosts of the 
fall. It cannot be forced. Tolerance is a 
growth. Our acquisition of it is fruition. 

The “fall,” I have just written. It is a sober 
word and leads me back to sober things. For 
it was not merriment that most closely bound 
us. It was misery. It was stark, staring 
misery. He fell ill and we had not been long 
married. It was an illness so terrible in its 
demonstration that it could not be confined 
to a sick-room. It might come upon him, 
like a hideous visitation of the fiend, any place, 
any time. It was ugly. It was endless. I 
hated ugliness. I had always hated it. 

Pity for him was not what beat upon my 
brain that gray-painted year. No. What as- 
sailed me day long and night long was the way 

\I was going to take it. Was I going to be big 
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Menoeintss vel enperiece- You avoid the trouble- 

als ravel. 

we og Pra booklet S-3. Sailings from May 
to September with a range of tours from 30 to 80 
days, costing from $425 to $1100. 

GATES TOURS—Founded 1892 
“World Travel at Moderate Cost’’ 

225 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Paris London Rome 

Easy to PLAY: 
a ay aly 

to play and the 
6weetest in tone. 
In an hour you 
ean learn to play 
ao ae 

y popular airs. 
thin: ean take 

its place for 
ome, odge 

Ghureb or School 
Entertainment. 

TONE SAXOPRONE TONE 
Is a marvelous instrument—the only one with convenient 
“‘snap-on pads.’’ Easy payment terms can be arranged if 
desired, making it very easy to pay. Six days’ trial 
allowed. Write for Free Book about the a 3 

lete Catalog. 
— BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 

Everything in Rand and Orchestra Instruments e t: 
1480 BUESCHER BLOCK ELKHART, INDIANA 
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East or West— 

Let Cosmopolitan 
show you the way! 

Have you got your passports? And your 
—eetess 4g8tC Te ee. ne “TPN visé? Do you know where you're going to 

stay? What to see? What to tip? What 

the Travel Bureaus can do for you abroad? 

What a “one-cabin beat” is? How to carry 

your money? \Vhether an American must 

always travel first class on European rai.- 

roads? 

If you can’t answer “Yes!” instantly to all 

these questions and dozens more like them 

you need to read our booklet 

Send 10c for Booklet No. 6 

“‘That Trip to Europe’’ “‘That Trip to Europe’”’ 
In addition, we have eleven other interesting 

It explains passports and visés, baggage booklets, each dealing in an authoritative way 
7 4 é aoe ; with the travel subjects indicated. They are sold 

and tips. Pictures Europe as it is, with a at cost. Write for those that interest you. 
map giving railroad distances between all 1, South America and Central America, 4c 

. Southern Europe and the Mediterranean, 4c 

. The Pacific Coast and the Great Southwest, 4c 
4. The Orient, 4c 

Put Your Problems To Us 5. Florida, Bermuda and the West Indies, 4c 
That Trip to Europe, 10c 

By our suggestions and information we have . Canadian Rockies and Northwest National 
: i ‘ ba best Parks, 6c 

ee eres eae oe Co vee 8, National Parks of Colorado and California, 6c 
vere 1 eee ; : . Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence Valley, 6c 

and problemsein detail—the better we know _ . New England and the Adirondacks, 6c 

the more intelligently we can serve you. No . New York and Surrounding Resorts, 6c 

charge, of course. “. Conducted Cruises, by Edgar Allen Forbes, 15c 

principal points. 

Cosmopolitan Travel Service, 
119 West 40th Street, New York City. 

Enclosed find cents in stamps. Please send me 

booklets Nos 
(If you care to give the following additional information eo 

ie ri | 
it will hel ‘ hel ) 

sana QE I plan to sewed tm (Hamas al ‘Seuntdies or localities) 

119 W. 40th St., New York, N. Y. 
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The Pilgrimage 

THESE SERVICES: 

New York 

Plymouth Havre 

Express de luxe Liners 
PARIS FRANCE 

LAFAYETTE 

New York Havre Paris 

One-Cabin Steamers 

DE GRASSE LA SAVOIE 
CHICAGO SUFFREN 

ROCHAMBEAU 

New York Vigo Bordeaux 
LA BOURDONNAIS 

ROUSSILLON 

New Orleans Havre Paris 
DELA SALLE NIAGARA 

North African Motor Tours 

a Lifetime 
IVE years of peace along the far-flung 
line of war. From the wave-swept 

shores of old Picardy and the poppy fields 
of Flanders clear east to the mountain- 
ous Vosges—Spring has come again. 
Swords are turned into ploughshares; 
vivid green carpets the fields so lately 
fought over. Again Nature and her 
children have taken up their appointed 
tasks of peace. 

Bois Belleau, Chateau Thierry,and the Marne, 
St. Mihiel and Ypres, and last of all, Sedan. 
No longer just names—foreign names—but 
bits of our national pride such as Trenton and 
Yorktown, Antietam and Gettysburg. 

The pilgrimage of a lifetime! And how better 
begun than on a French Line ship? These de 
luxe liners are indeed French throughout—in 
service, in cuisine, in the thousand old world 
customs and courtesies that make a crossing 
truly delightful. Veritably on these de luxe 
French liners your visit to France starts six 
days earlier and you land at a covered pier at 
Havre, which is the port of Paris, only three 
hours away. Whether you plan a quick trip 
on an express liner or a leisurely crossing, the 
French Line service provides the route idéale. 
It is the line of the experienced travellers. 

Trench Line 
Con.pagnie Générale Transatlantique, 19 State Street, New York 

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities of Europe and the United States 
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enough for the carrying of this burden? Did I 
care enough to assume it? And all the time, as 
doubts tormented me, I walked with him. 
Walked to the doors of clubs with him, waited 
until he rejoined me, halted my steps with his 
while those behind us passed, for he feared 
footsteps. He feared nameless things. And I 
feared too. But it was myself I doubted. Yet 
on we went together, for this was no time to 
walk away, and I didn’t know then that in just 
simply sticking from clock tick to clock tick I 
was following my real inclinations. On we 
straggled, still in the procession, a bewildered 
young couple. Somehow, undefeated. 

It was this that saved him, that made his 
| cure. I never stopped till he had found a cure. 
Get well for himself? I claim no such noble 

| effort. It was more than that. It was beside 
that—below it, perhaps. He had to get well for 

|me. And out of this horror sprang beauty. 
| There began the real community of interests, 
and, I think I may say, of spirit. I tried to 
write since he could make the pictures for the 
writings and we were very poor during his long 
convalescence. Soon to my amazement [ 
managed a novel dishonestly extolling a 
miserable trip in our first motor-car, Other 

| motor-cars for summers in Europe followed 
and orders from editors for our common ex- 
periences. And I began to take a pride—a 
new pride—not in myself, not in him—I 
always had that—but in ourselves as a com- 
bination. Find your combination, young 

| things. Y 1 have read for yourself that it was 
| from no fusion of fine metals, from no high 
resolves, no gorgeous attitudinizing. Ask little 
of marriage and it may give you much. 

Not much of wealth, perhaps. That doesn’t 
really count. A relative of mine once expressed 
a delicate regret that we had so little, after all, 
to “show” for what we had done as a working 
team. Well, yes; Walter may have left me 
very little when he went trooping out of life 
the third year of the war in the glad companion- 
ship of millions of the kind of men he always 
liked. But I feel very deeply dowered. I have 
so much to think about. 

Is this not a heritage? 
Why do we think so much of the relationship 

of bodies when, in our reflections, we grope back 
most tenderly to almost any passage in our 
lives except that of passion. That thought 
came to me—at last. It was toward morning 
when he died. It was very cold. I had brought 
coffee to the nurse. The nurse—a man—was 
telling me of a case, I think in California. Now 
and then he would lay a finger on the pulse of 
the seeker going gently forth. Near six he put 
down his cup and brought out his shining 
needle once more. I stood at the foot of the 
bed. Toby, the dog, growled his usual protest 
—his small grumble of protection. The nurse 
lifted his thumb to press the needle in, I knew 
all the processes of that shining small sword of 
nepenthe. But he did not press it in. He laid 
the needle down in its case on the little table 
and very carefully placed the wasted arm under 
the warm coverings. Toby, the dog, jumped 
down from the bed and left the room. There 
was a little slit of white showing between 
Walter’s eyelids. 

“Ts this all?” I asked. 
“This is all,” replied the nurse. 
Then I made breakfast, bunglingly as always, 

for the doctor who came in for the signing of 
papers. But often I looked into the room. It 
seemed to me there was very little left within 
the bed. His dog knew that. There was 
nothing left to guard. I found a wonderful 
significance in that little dog’s sagacity. And 
yet, years back, I might have halted in our 
pilgrimage to proud happiness because of some 
poor flaw that was of this potter’s clay. 

Is it the body’s flaw that makes us leave 
them? If so, go back again. 

Frazier Hunt, who has been wander- 
ing all over Europe, gives you a new 
heartfelt appreciation of your own 
country next month in “Gee! But 
It’s Great to Be Home Again!” 
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San Francisco, Cal. 
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or any part of it you choose by this new service which offers rare 
advantages for business or pleasure trips—speedy interport service 

—optional stopovers—regular fortnightly schedules 

HE world with all its 
unique and interesting 
sights has been made 

more easily accessible by the 
new service of the Dollar 
Steamship Line. Now for 
the first time you may travel 
with speed and comfort, stop- 
ping where you choose for as 
long as you wish to stay. 

For the seven great sister 
steamships — President 
Ships—recently commis- 
sioned for this service, make 
21 important world ports on 
regular fortnightly schedules. 

This is really five services 
in one—Intercoastal—Trans- 
Pacific — Orient- European 
—Trans-Atlantic—Round 
the World. 

See Hawaii’s rare beauties. 
Visit Japan, where a great 
people are rebuilding fire 
stricken cities. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Dollar Steamship Line 
501-502 Stewart Bldg. 

Dollar Steamship Line 
Robert Dollar Bldg. 

Shanghai, then HongKong, 
an island city, with Kowloon 
on the mainland, give the 
strange contrast of modern 

Occidental business activity 
with ancient Oriental civili- 
zation. 

Next is Manila, then 
through the straits to Co- 
lombo, the home of the semi- 
precious jewel merchants. 
From Colombo you may 
start a most interesting trip 
into mystic India. 

The Suez Canal, Alexan- 
dria and all that Egypt of- 
fers are followed by Naples, 
Genoa and Marseilles, those 
beauty spots of Europe. 

So it goes—travel in com- 
fort aboard magnificent ships. 
Stop where you please, stay 
two weeks, four weeks, or 
longer, knowing that every 
fortnight will bring 

New York, N. Y. 
Dollar Steamship Line 

315 Moore Street 

another great Dollar ship, to 
serve you. 

If you remain aboard the same 
ship, you will have short visits at 
21 interesting ports, and complete 
the entire circuit in 110days. While 
you are in port(except for the week 
at New York) your ship is your 
hotel without additional expense. 
Thus speedy, dependable service has 

been combined for the first time with 
optional stopovers to make world travel 
more interesting and flexible than ever 
before. The Dollar Line has been com- 
missioned by the U.S. Government to 
carry U.S. Mail. 

And the entire trip costs but little, if any, 
more than your ordinary home expenses. 

Plan now this greatest of all trips. 
Send coupon for complete information 
relative to this service. Or call the Dol- 
lar Steamship Line office or a local ticket 
or tourist agent. 

Here is a trip more interesting than all 
others and a service that offers rare ad- 
vantages for completely enjoying it. 

DOLLAR 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
North Atlantic and Western S. S. Co. 
136 South 4th Street 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Dollar Steamship Line 
212 Mortgage Guarantee Bldg. 

Boston, Mass. 
North Atlantic and Western S.S. Co. 
111 Summer Street 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Canadian Robert Dollar Co. ,Ltd. 
402 Pender Street, West 

Chicago, Ill. 
| The Robert Dollar Co. 
thin $13-514 Harris Trust Bldg. 

a Norfolk, Va. 
was E. E. Palen & Co., Inc. 
rful 128 West Bute Street 
And Detroit, Mich. 

: W. G. Roche, 
our Dime Bank Bldg. 
ome Seattle, Wash. 

The Robert Dollar Co, 
420 L. C. Smith Bldg. 

. ee 6 cee ee Ne ee 

Hugh Mackenzie, Gen. Pass. Agent, 
* Dollar Steamship Line, Dept. M-1004, 
] San Francisco, Calif. 

Dear Sir: Please send me complete in- 
1 formation relative to the new Interport 1 
» and Round the World Service of the Dol- § 

lar Steamship Line. 

pave 
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Ifmilkwereput © 
up in bottles of 
adifferentshape * 
and size, if it 
were givena 
fanciful name 

188 

| ¢ @ 

Caicine vs. 
OREthan 
$219,000- 

000 a year for 
patent medi- 
cines in the 
United States! 
This is the astounding fig- 
ure quoted by the latest 
Government Census of 
Manufactures. And this 
figure, startling as it is, 
represents only the whole- 
sale cost of these medicines 
—not the retail price paid 
by the public in its frantic 
search for health. 

If we maintain the right 
mental attitude, if we eat, 
sleep and exercise properly, 
the chances are we will sel- 
dom feel the need of medi- 
cines. There are times, now 
and then, when weall feela 
little below par. If, instead 
of rushing off for a bottle of 
Dr. Bunkum’s Tonique.to 
brace us up, we would go to Nature herself for the 
greatest of all food-tonics—milk—we would be 
a different lot of men and women. 

Milk is Nature’s Patent 

—the only food she ever made solely for food. It 
cannot be reproduced artificially. 
herself can so perfectly blend all the elements of 
a well-balanced diet as she has in milk. 

Milk sounds like patent medicine when all its 
virtues are catalogued. It isthe oldest prescription 
in the world—Nature’s prescription for the build- 
ing of strong, healthy bodies, Nature’s revitalizer, 
Nature’s maker of rich, red blood, Nature’s nerve 
quieter, Nature’s antidote for that “tired feeling”. 

*Pure Milk. 

Here is a prescription that is worth $219,000,000 
many times over. It has built more strong bodies 
than all the medicines invented or compounded 
by man from the beginning of time. 

foods. 

and announced for what it 
really is as “the greatest 
body builder and health — 
restorative in the world”, 
people would flock to buy 
it at fancy prices. 4 

Drink More Milk 
and Save Money 
Milk is an ideal food for all 
ages—not just a pleasant 
drink or food merely for chil- 
dren. It looks simple, but it — 
is the most complex food in 
the world —liquid meat, 7 
sugar, and fat with mineral 
salts and life-giving vita- 7 
mines added. 

Nutrition experts declare 
milk to be the most nearly 

perfect food we have as well as one of the'cheapest, 
for it can take the place of so many more expensive 

A quart of milk contains the same | 
“energy” value as 8 eggs, or 2 pounds 
of potatoes, or 34 of a pound of lean 

Only Nature 

beef or %% of a pound of cheese. 

Save on other things if you must, but 
- noton milk. Ifanybody in your family 
objects to drinking raw milk there are 
many ways in which it can be served 
—in soups, custards, ice cream, des- 
serts,cocoa,cream sauces—lots of good 
things. Use it—if you are run down, 
to build you up. Use it—if you are 
well, to keep you healthy and strong. 

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Come 
pany—in bringing to the minds of millions 
of our citizens an appreciation of the 
wonders of milk—hopes to increase the 
use of this most nearly perfect food. And, 
in addition, it desires to arouse public con- 
sciousness to the dangers of milk that is 
not produced and marketed under proper 
conditions—and by so doing bring about 
more rigid inspection and safeguard the 
cleanlinessof the milk supply of the nation. 

the United States—milk supervision being 
one of the subjectsunder investigation. It 
is surprising and dis inting to find that 
only 31 of the 83 citie®eport the use of a 
milk grading system and‘qmong these 31 
there is little uniformity to require- 
ments. Only 39 cities demayd the tuber- 
culin testing of all herds from which raw 
milk is sold. Medical examination of milk 
handlers is carried out by but 19%\of the 83 
cities. 

and find out what is being done to make 
milk safe. If they report the milk is not 
properly inspected, agitate the question in 
your local newspapers. Make sure that 
you get safe milk. 

If your own local authorities have not vet 
taken up the matter of protecting your 
milk supply, it is advisable that you Pas- 
teurize your own milk athome. You will 
find fulland simple directions in a book- 
let “All About Milk” which the Metro- 

The Treasury Department of the U.S.in Find out what the conditions are i your litan Life I Co ill b 
its Public Health Bulletin No. 136 pub- city. Investigate the source of your tnjlk Blad to eexid you UF aaall, debs of chesee. e 
lishes the results of a study of the practices supply. Organize a committee to go 
of the Health Departments in 83 cities of your localBoard ofHealth orHealth Office HALEY FISKE, President 
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METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY~NEW YORK | 
Biggest in the World, More Assets, More Policyholders, More Insurance in force, More new Insurance ecch year * 




